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This study  examines  how  subsidized  coverage  affects  prescription  drug  utilization  among  low-income
non-elderly  adults.  Using  the Affordable  Care Act’s  Medicaid  expansions  as  a source  of  variation  and
a national,  all-payer  pharmacy  transactions  database,  we  find  that  within  the  first  15  months  of  new
health  insurance  availability,  aggregate  Medicaid-paid  prescriptions  increased  19  percent,  amounting  to
nearly 9 new  prescriptions  a year,  per  new  enrollee.  We  find  no evidence  of  reductions  in  uninsured  or
privately-insured  prescriptions,  suggesting  that  new  coverage  did not  simply  substitute  for  other  pay-
ment  sources.  The  largest  increases  occurred  for medications  treating  conditions  such  as diabetes  and
edicaid
rescription drugs
ffordable Care Act

heart  disease,  suggesting  greater  price  elasticity  for chronic  medications.  Generics  increased  more  than
brand-name  drugs;  and  utilization  increased  less  in expansion  states  with  higher  Medicaid  drug  copay-
ments.  Overall,  these  findings  suggest  that  prescription  drug  demand  among  low-income  populations
exhibits  substantial  price  sensitivity,  and insurance  expansion  can  increase  medication  treatment  for
chronic  conditions.

© 2018  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
NTRODUCTION

Prescription drugs represent one of the fastest-growing areas of
ealthcare spending (Martin et al., 2016) but because of the effec-
ive role medications play in treatment of a vast array of health
onditions and because public programs are a large source of pay-
ent for medications, demand responsiveness to price changes is

ubject to intense study (Carrera et al., 2018) and to policy attention
egulating price increases (The Brookings Institution, 2017; The
ouncil of Economic Advisers, 2018). Numerous studies have exam-

ned the effects of health insurance coverage on drug utilization
mong the elderly, particularly around the creation of the Medi-
are Part D program (Duggan and Scott Morton, 2010; Einav et al.,
018; Einav et al., 2015; Huh and Reif, 2017; Ketcham and Simon,
008; Lichtenberg and Sun, 2007; Zimmer, 2015). However, much

ess is known about the effects of health insurance on prescrip-
ion drug use among low-income adults, despite unprecedented

hanges in their coverage rates through the 2014 ACA expansions.
he existing small literature on low-income adults typically rests

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ghosha18@ecu.edu (A. Ghosh).

ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhealeco.2018.11.002
167-6296/© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
on single-state studies (Baicker et al., 2017; Chandra et al., 2014),
or data that only examines one payer type (Wen  et al., 2016).

The passage of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2010 and
the subsequent Supreme Court ruling making Medicaid expansion
optional provide a valuable opportunity for studying the respon-
siveness of low-income individuals to reduced costs of obtaining
prescription drugs. We  leverage this natural experiment to exam-
ine behavioral responses to price reductions across drug classes, for
Medicaid-paid as well as total use. In addition, we examine whether
the responses varied by the size of Medicaid copays used within
expansion states. We find that low-income populations are fairly
price sensitive in their demand for prescription drugs, increasing
Medicaid prescriptions in aggregate by 19 percent due to Medicaid
expansion. An analogous assessment of enrollment indicates that
the expansion led to a 17 percent increase in Medicaid coverage,
which – combined with our point estimate for drugs – indicates that
expansion led to 9 additional prescription fills per year per newly
enrolled individual. Unlike some other forms of healthcare such
as inpatient hospitalizations where insurance expansion mostly
changes the form of payment but not total utilization because hos-

pitals act as “insurers of last resort” (Baicker et al., 2013; Freedman
et al., 2017; Garthwaite et al., 2018; Nikpay et al., 2015), we  find
no evidence of crowd out of either cash pay or private insurance in
the case of prescription drugs.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhealeco.2018.11.002
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01676296
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/econbase
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jhealeco.2018.11.002&domain=pdf
mailto:ghosha18@ecu.edu
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhealeco.2018.11.002
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An extensive literature using experimental and quasi-
xperimental research designs for mostly older adults establishes
hat the demand for prescription drugs is responsive to out-
f-pocket prices; (Chandra et al., 2010; Goldman et al., 2007;
ewhouse, 1993). While some papers explicitly calculate elasticity
stimates because their study design and data allow it (e.g. Dunn
2016) and Einav et al. (2018) finds approximately -0.2 price
lasticity of demand for prescription drugs on average, Einav et al.
2015) finds estimates in the range -0.3 to-0.5, and Goldman et
l’s 2007 review of the literature finds estimates in the range of
0.2 to -0.6), other papers only present percent changes in drug
tilization as a result of insurance expansions (e.g. Alpert (2016),
aicker et al. (2017), Kaestner and Khan (2012)). Papers that
xamine low-income populations are limited because variation
hrough Medicaid insurance expansions change two  prices at
nce: the price of the physician visit that enables the prescription,
s well as the price of the medication itself. Information on out of
ocket prices paid by low income uninsured or Medicaid insured

s also generally lacking in large-scale data sources. Nevertheless,
edicaid coverage is an extreme version of price variation from
hich we can examine responsiveness among the relatively
nderstudied low-income non-elderly adult population. In all 50
tates, Medicaid covers most major categories of medical inter-
ention, including pharmacological therapy. Thus far, 31 states
ave implemented the ACA Medicaid expansion option (Kaiser,
018), extending coverage to non-elderly adults under 138% of the
ederal poverty level.

The extent to which expanded Medicaid coverage induces
reater use of prescription drugs in low-income populations is an
conomically meaningful question for understanding the overall
fficiency of insurance design, as drug coverage has been shown
o produce positive spillovers to other forms of healthcare (e.g.
yyagari et al. (2017), Borrescio-Higa (2015), Chandra et al. (2010)).
on-elderly adults without health insurance are four times more

ikely than their insured counterparts to report foregoing needed
rescription drugs due to cost, and most of the remaining unin-
ured are non-elderly adults (National Center for Health Statistics.
ealth, United States, 2016). Utilization of prescription medications
an provide indirect evidence of how insurance expansions affect
ccess to providers, because prescriptions can only be obtained
hrough consultation with a medical practitioner with prescrip-
ive authority. In turn, studying the effect of insurance coverage
n prescription utilization may  also be important for understand-
ng future changes in health outcomes (e.g. Huh and Reif (2017)).
tudying this form of health care also contributes to the litera-
ure on how different forms of care respond to insurance coverage;
otably, ACA Medicaid expansion did not lead to overall increases in

npatient hospital care but did substantially diminish uncompen-
ated hospital care because of increases in Medicaid reimbursed
are (Freedman et al., 2017).

Why  should the focus of the prior literature on elderly pop-
lations be viewed as a limitation of the literature? There are
everal reasons why the ACA Medicaid-eligible younger popula-
ion may  not respond in the same way as the well-studied elderly
opulation affected by Medicare Part D. Common health condi-
ions and available therapies are likely to be different at younger
ges (Wong et al., 2012). The low-income non-elderly adult pop-
lations may  have had differential access to charity care absent

nsurance (Finkelstein et al., 2018; Mahoney, 2015). Another key
ifference is that the population gaining Part D coverage in 2006
as already insured for other types of care beforehand – Medicare

art D added prescription drug benefits to otherwise comprehen-

ive coverage. The response may  differ when a population is gaining
ccess to subsidized pharmaceuticals at the same time as insurance
or provider visits, as happens under Medicaid expansion. Opposing
omplementarity and substitutability between provider visits and
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80 65

medications imply that the net effect of coverage on prescription
drug utilization in the case of the ACA is theoretically ambiguous,
and in any event likely differs from the experience in Medicare Part
D.

The Oregon Health Insurance Experiment (OHIE) represents
the only other recent study setting we are aware of in which
researchers assesses changes in prescription drug utilization
among low-income non-elderly adults gaining health insurance.
Evidence from Oregon showed that acquiring Medicaid led to sig-
nificant increases in the likelihood of using medication (Finkelstein
et al., 2012). However, the subsidized public health insurance in
the OHIE did not include any cost-sharing for prescription drugs.
In contrast, of the 28 states that expanded Medicaid under the ACA
within our study period, 20 states have prescription drug co-pays
for the expansion population (Kaiser Family Foundation Report,
2015). This variation allows us to investigate price responsiveness
for drugs among Medicaid beneficiaries on the intensive margin as
well, which is an economically important consideration as states
increasingly propose more cost-sharing for this population (Kaiser
Family Foundation Issue Brief, 2017).

More broadly, using national data, we extend the scope of previ-
ous research to provide the first natural-experimental evidence on
how subsidized public health insurance coverage impacts prescrip-
tion utilization on the Medicaid population, estimating aggregate
effects on any use as well as direct effects on Medicaid paid pre-
scriptions and potential “crowd out” on prescriptions paid through
other means. Taking advantage of a rich claims-based data source,
we also assess the relative effects of insurance coverage on utiliza-
tion across therapeutic classes and drug types (generic or branded),
adding rich detail to our understanding of demand for pharmaceu-
ticals among low-income adults.

Our work also fits into the broader emerging literature on the
effects of the Affordable Care Act itself. Multiple studies have found
that uninsurance rates have declined substantially since early 2014
(Courtemanche et al., 2017; Frean et al., 2017; Kaestner et al.,
2017; Sommers et al., 2015); others have found improvements
in self-reported access to primary care and prescription medica-
tions, particularly in Medicaid-expansion states (Simon et al., 2017;
Sommers et al., 2016b; Sommers et al., 2015). Although changes in
insurance coverage resulting from the ACA Medicaid expansions
have already received substantial attention from researchers and
policy makers, far less is known about its impact on the use of
specific types of medical services including prescription drugs. Eco-
nomically, there may  be different effects on prescription drugs than
other forms of care such as inpatient hospitalizations because of
the existence of policy that enables hospital access for low income
populations prior to the ACA (charity care and uncompensated care
availability, and EMTALA); such sources of access did not typically
exist for prescription medications.

Our study design focuses on the 2014 state Medicaid expansions
under the ACA to examine the impact of expanded coverage on pre-
scription drug use. We  employ a difference-in-difference approach
similar to that used in recent studies assessing the impact of this
same source of insurance variation on hospital care and sources
of payment (Dranove et al., 2016; Meinhofer and Witman, 2018;
Nikpay et al., 2015; Nikpay et al., 2016), and other policy based
difference-in-difference studies of the impact of health insurance
expansion on coverage, access to care, and labor market outcomes
(Courtemanche et al., 2017; Decker and Lipton, 2015; Dillender,
2015; Frean et al., 2017; Kaestner et al., 2017; Maestas et al., 2014;
Wagner, 2016). We  assess aggregate effects on overall Medicaid
pharmaceutical utilization rates, examine usage patterns across

specific therapeutic classes by whether they are more likely to be
used for chronic or acute conditions, and branded vs. generic drugs,
and test for heterogeneity of effects in areas of the country that
have high rates of baseline uninsurance. We  also assess whether
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ffects differ by geographical concentration of racial/ethnic minor-
ty populations, which help assess whether expansion may  have
educed race and ethnic disparities in access to medications. We
xplore the differential effect of Medicaid drug cost-sharing across
xpansion states in order to assess price sensitivity along the inten-
ive margin. Our research also examines whether public coverage
xpansion simply substitutes away from utilization under unin-
ured or private payment sources. This helps in gauging the extent
f new drug use, as opposed to a simple substitution of payment
ource; the issue of Medicaid ‘crowd out’ of private insurance has
een a substantial concern in prior literature in insurance (e.g.
utler and Gruber (1996)) but little work explores whether new

nsurance replaces uncompensated health care by the uninsured
ifferently by type of healthcare.

Our key findings are as follows. We  find a significant increase in
rescription drug utilization in response to insurance expansions
imed at low-income adults. Medicaid prescriptions increased by
9 percent in states that expanded program eligibility in the first 15
onths following the 2014 policy change, relative to states that did

ot adopt Medicaid expansion. An analogous assessment of Medi-
aid enrollment indicates a 17% increase in Medicaid coverage after
xpansion, and combined with our prescription point estimate, this
ndicates that the expansion of coverage led to 9 additional pre-
criptions annually per newly eligible beneficiary. Moreover, we
bserve heterogeneity in utilization by therapeutic category, with

 general pattern of larger increases for maintenance drugs used
or chronic conditions and smaller increases for acute condition

edications. The largest increase of 24 percent occurred among
rugs associated with treating diabetes; the next largest were a
2 percent increase for birth control, and a 21 percent increase for
rugs associated with cardiovascular disease. Increases in respira-
ory/allergy medications and antibiotics were significantly smaller.

We observe no significant effect of Medicaid expansion on Medi-
are prescriptions, privately insured prescription utilization, or
n uninsured prescriptions paid by cash or assistance programs.
hese coefficients are not statistically significant and are small in
agnitude, suggesting a lack of substantial crowd out of private

r self-pay prescriptions following Medicaid expansion. In other
ords, the increased Medicaid drug utilization appears to represent

 net increase in utilization among low-income adults.
We find evidence that the rise in Medicaid prescriptions was

riven by a relative increase in generic drug usage that was nearly
wice as large as that for branded drugs, which suggests that the

edicaid expansions steered patients towards lower-cost prescrip-
ion drugs and may  have therefore helped control program costs.
his has important implications for states concerned with the bud-
et implications of drug spending in the Medicaid program, as well
s for the efficiency of health insurance expansions. This pattern of
tilization also matters for the pharmaceutical industry’s assess-
ents of the impacts of ACA policies on future revenues.
Unlike the Oregon Medicaid expansion studied in the past,

ost of the states that expanded Medicaid in our study required
ome cost-sharing for prescription drugs. Our results reveal smaller
ncreases in utilization in expansion states imposing higher cost-
haring for prescription drugs, than in expansion states with low
r no cost-sharing. We  use these estimates to derive an implied
rice elasticity of -0.06, in the case of medications for respiratory

llnesses, which is the only therapeutic class where we  detect a
tatistically significant effect in the continuous copay specification.

hile this estimate is smaller than the -0.13 found by Chandra
t al. (2014) in their regression discontinuity study of demand
lasticities for prescription medications among low-income non-

lderly adults with subsidized public insurance in Massachusetts,
t is closer to the estimate of -0.098 for those with chronic illnesses
n their analysis sample. Our use of aggregate data and weighted-
verage statewide copay likely introduces measurement error,
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

which would presumably bias our estimated elasticity towards
zero; we treat this analysis only as suggestive that our results on
price sensitivity from Medicaid expansions extend to the intensive
margin as well.

To further investigate the robustness of our results and to under-
stand the heterogeneity of responses, we test whether estimates
are larger in areas we would expect the insurance expansions
to have had more substantial reach. Consistent with theory, we
find that within expansion states increases in prescription drug
utilization were larger in geographical areas with higher base-
line uninsured rates in 2013, where the ACA likely produced the
largest coverage changes. We  also document suggestive evidence
that increases in Medicaid prescriptions were greater in markets
with higher pre-2014 rates of minority (Hispanic and black) pop-
ulations, indicating that Medicaid expansion under the ACA may
have diminished ethnic/racial disparities in access to medications.
Our findings are robust to various alternative specifications, com-
parison of pre-policy trends and event study specifications, as well
as placebo testing, suggesting the results can be causally attributed
to the impact of expanded public health insurance to low-income
populations.

1. BACKGROUND

Despite multiple studies demonstrating that declines in out-
of-pocket (OOP) spending leads to higher use of pharmaceuticals
among older Americans, the previous literature does not provide
much direct evidence from which to draw inferences about the non-
elderly adult population, particularly lower-income adults targeted
for insurance expansion under the ACA. The ACA provides addi-
tional federal financing to states for extending Medicaid coverage
to non-elderly adults earning less than 138 percent of the federal
poverty level (FPL). The expansion decision was  later delegated by
the Supreme Court to states, and as of January 1, 2018, 32 states plus
Washington DC had implemented the ACA Medicaid expansion,
while the remaining 18 states had not (Kaiser Family Foundation,
2018). Medicaid is a means-tested health insurance program for
low-income populations that is jointly administered by the federal
and state governments. Since the creation of the Medicaid program
in 1965, states have had broad discretion over a range of eligibility
rules, program benefits, and provider reimbursement, subject to
compliance with federal minimum standards. As a result, there has
long been considerable variation in Medicaid eligibility standards
and program generosity across states. Even though prescription
drug coverage was  a state option, all states covered pharmaco-
logical treatments prior to the ACA; following the ACA’s Medicaid
expansion, new enrollees must be offered so-called “benchmark”
benefits, including prescription drug coverage.

Thus, the ACA’s Medicaid expansion offers a unique large-scale
policy experiment through which the effects of price subsidies
on healthcare utilization of low-income adults, including use of
prescription drugs, can be studied. Only a few prior studies esti-
mate the impact of Medicaid on prescribed medications. The
OHIE found that in the first year, Medicaid coverage increased
the likelihood of using prescription medications by 15 percent
among previously-uninsured low-income adults (Finkelstein et al.,
2012). Using a difference-in-difference study design, Sommers et al.
(2016a) estimated a 10 percentage-point reduction in low-income
adults reporting skipping prescribed medication in Kentucky and
Arkansas following Medicaid expansions under the ACA, relative
to non-expansion Texas. Two brief national studies have explored

the pharmaceutical utilization implications of the ACA Medicaid
expansions. Mulcahy et al. (2016) used prescription transaction
data to follow a sample of non-elderly adults who reported any pre-
scription drug use during January 2012. They find that adults who
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literature assessing the causal impact of insurance expansions on
health care usage including Decker and Lipton (2015), Meinhofer
and Witman (2018) and Wagner (2016).

1 In 2015, the national sample size of individuals aged 19-64 who are below
A. Ghosh et al. / Journal of H

ained Medicaid in 2014 increased their prescription drug use by 79
ercent. However, their sample was limited to those already using
edications, nearly two-thirds of whom reported chronic health

onditions such as diabetes, asthma and breast cancer. Thus, their
tudy population had a much higher prevalence of chronic disease
han the overall population, such as adults newly eligible for cov-
rage through the ACA Medicaid expansions (Decker et al., 2014).
ore importantly, their sampling design did not allow them to con-

ider the effects on those who did not use prescription medications
rior to the expansions. The second study, by Wen  and colleagues
2016), examines aggregate Medicaid medication use as reported
n the CMS  State Drug Utilization Database (SDUD) through 2014.
hey find a significant increase in the number of prescriptions fol-
owing expansion. Notably, none of these studies examine ACA
ariation as an opportunity to learn about price responsiveness
n total, netting effects across payer types other than Medicaid,
r heterogeneity in effects by therapeutic class, state cost-sharing
equirements or pursued study designs that used sub-state geog-
aphy, placebo tests or event studies to explore robustness and
eterogeneity of results.

The existing literature from outside the ACA context suggests
hat higher consumer cost-sharing decreases utilization of medi-
al services. Several studies have estimated the responsiveness of
emand for prescription medications to out-of-pocket costs, with
ne meta-analysis across all payer types and populations find-
ng that for each 10 percent increase in out-of-pocket costs, total
rug spending fell by 2-6 percent (Goldman et al., 2007). To the
est of our knowledge, low-income non-elderly adult population-
pecific elasticities have not been assessed at the national level.
handra et al. (2014) examine the elasticity of different types of
edical spending to cost-sharing among low-income non-elderly

dult beneficiaries within the subsidized public health insurance
n Massachusetts through a regression discontinuity design. Using
iscontinuous changes in patient cost-sharing around the 100 and
00 percent FPL income thresholds, they estimate a price elasticity
f expenditure on prescription drugs to be -0.23, with a lower price
lasticity (-0.098) for those with chronic diseases. Chandra’s study
s closer to the Medicare Part D context as cost sharing changes

ithin a program that already provided comprehensive medical
are, such as for physician visits. Studying healthcare demand
mong low-income populations is important because it is affected
y institutional availability of partial implicit insurance for the low-

ncome uninsured (Finkelstein et al., 2018; Finkelstein et al., 2017).
e add to this literature by exploring this question in a national

etting, in the context of a large-scale public insurance expansion,
nd by providing an analysis of therapeutic class-specific price elas-
icities by taking advantage of our rich data source.

. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The economic question we set out to answer is how does
aining insurance through Medicaid affect the use of prescription
edications? Our identification strategy uses plausibly exogenous

ariation in likelihood of insurance coverage due to state Medi-
aid expansion decisions. Our conceptual model can be explained
t the individual-level and follows the large literature in economics
hat studies the effect of insurance on healthcare use: we hypoth-
size that individuals whose out of pocket costs are reduced due to
nsurance coverage will respond by increasing use of prescription

edications. While recent literature has developed the concept of
emand for healthcare and value of insurance depending on avail-

bility of alternative forms of implicit insurance (Finkelstein et al.,
018; Finkelstein et al., 2017), there has been less attention paid to
ow the implicit insurance varies across types of care. Our empha-
is on prescription medications differs from studying the effect of
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80 67

insurance on use of other forms of healthcare among low-income
adults because of the differential availability of charity care across
types of healthcare services. Our emphasis also differs from stud-
ies of prescription drug usage in other populations (for example, in
the elderly) because of differences in average levels of health status,
and because of the larger price reduction caused by Medicaid policy
(which changed payment for both the drugs and for the physician
visit at which these drugs may  be prescribed, whereas Medicare
Part D only changed the former).

While we use the Medicaid DD as our identification, we  note
that in all states, there is also increased awareness and market-
ing of health insurance because of other components of the ACA
that were nationwide, such as the marketplace subsidies. Thus, if
we look at prescription drug consumption of those in Medicaid
expanding states, post expansion, relative to individuals in other
states and years, we  can construct a DD estimate of the effect of the
incremental insurance eligibility due to the state Medicaid expan-
sion decision. The validity of this study design does not require
that the control group be unaffected by national effects of the
ACA, as residents of all states likely experienced some degree of
a “welcome mat” effect (Frean et al., 2017; Hamersma et al., 2018;
Hudson and Moriya, 2017). As long as the treatment group experi-
enced an additional dose of insurance eligibility in the states with
Medicaid expansion, and as long as other assumptions underly-
ing the method such as parallel pre-policy trends are met, the DD
study design allows us to learn about prescription drug responses to
insurance. However, it is not possible for us to estimate this model
at the individual level and obtain precise elasticity estimates given
available data: data sets like the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey
(MEPS) contain very small sample sizes of individuals who would be
in the treatment group.1 After presenting our empirical model we
explain how our data and specification follows from the individual
model.

The individual model described above can be specified as fol-
lows.

Yist =  ̨ + ˇPostt × Expansions + �Postt + �Expansions + eist (1)

where Yist is the number of prescriptions per year t per person i in
state s that are paid by Medicaid, or alternatively, paid by private
sources, or total prescriptions. As our identifying variation occurs
at the state by year level, we could aggregate our individual-level
data to the state by year level, which yields the following model:

Yst =  ̨ + ˇPostt × Expansions + �Postt + �Expansions + est (2)

where in equation [1],  ̌ tells us how much greater is usage expan-
sion states, post expansion, whereas in equation [2]  ̌ captures the
total change in annual prescriptions among individuals in that state.
To enable the estimate in equation [2] to correspond to the same
interpretation as  ̌ in equation [1], we divide the left hand side in
equation [2] by the number of people in that state and year, and esti-
mate models using the natural log form given the typical skewness
of prescription count data. Thus, the purpose of our final equation
will be to obtain a parameter estimate  ̌ that is akin to what we
get when we  use individual level data, but can be estimated with
aggregate data. Our estimation strategy follows recent economics
poverty line (100% FPL) is about 3,662 in the MEPS Household Component (author’s
calculations from the MEPS NET query tool at https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data
stats/meps query.jsp). While the relevant sample who would be affected by policy
are  those below the poverty line, we illustrate the model above with all individuals
because of lack of data on income in our prescription data.

https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
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Hampshire and Pennsylvania expanded later in 2014 or 2015. To
8 A. Ghosh et al. / Journal of H

. DATA

The database we use in this study provides a combined view
f U.S. pharmaceutical distribution sales for virtually all U.S. retail
rick-and-mortar and mail-order pharmacy prescription activity,

ncluding large pharmacy chains, independent pharmacies and
harmacy benefit managers (PBMs). In our empirical specifications
e use data that are aggregated to the level at which variation

ccurs (for example, state/year-quarter/therapeutic class/payer
ype). The underlying microdata contains claim-level information
rom slightly more than 80% of all U.S. retail prescriptions and 60%
f all U.S. mail order prescriptions, including more than 40,000
etail pharmacies. The data are then projected to the national level
sing weights to adjust for any systematic differences in the sam-
le composition. There were no changes to the reporting frame
uring the years of our sample (i.e. no substantial changes in which
harmacies contributed data each year, although every year some
harmacies will move in and out of the sample); the analysis
eights provided in the database are adjusted to produce nationally

nd sub-nationally reflective totals. Together these data files offer a
ich set of information on drug claims, including the month of each
ransaction, the core-based statistical area (CBSA) of the pharmacy
r facility, Uniform System of Classification (USC) product code for
he drug, a quantity measure of package size, and payment type
including commercial plans, Medicare, cash, assistance programs,
nd Medicaid). The Medicaid category includes both fee-for-service
edicaid and Medicaid managed-care claims and covers all fifty

tates and DC. The cash and assistance programs category reflects
urchases that were not covered by the other listed insurance pro-
rams and include those who are uninsured.

We obtained prescription counts aggregated by unit of geogra-
hy (both state level and Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA) level),2

ime (quarterly, from Q1 2013 through Q1 2015), drug class (total,
s well as by 9 therapeutic classes), and payer type.

Key advantages of this dataset include its large and nationally-
epresentative scope – far larger a database than any of the standard
urveys that examine healthcare utilization. This feature of our data
nables us to conduct state and sub-state analyses; information not
nly on Medicaid-covered prescriptions but also all other major
ayer types including uninsured patients; quarterly-level informa-
ion, rather than just annual data, which bolsters our identification
trategy; and information on therapeutic categories and other drug
haracteristics such as brand-name or generic status. Other rich
ata sources such as the MEPS Household Component have lim-

ted sample sizes in comparison and lack the geographic detail
f our claims data. Meanwhile, other administrative data sources
n drug spending – such as the State Drug Utilization Database
SDUD) collected by the federal government - lack information on
on-Medicaid sources of payment and lack sub-state data.

Our data set also has important disadvantages. One is that it
oes not have out of pocket prices or individual level identifiers that
ould allow us to estimate elasticity of demand directly. Another

s that it does not contain the patient-level information on demo-
raphic and socioeconomic characteristics that would allow us to

stimate specifications separately by age, gender, income, or other
mportant subgroupings of individuals who may  differ in their
emand for drugs or response to coverage. To control for changes in

2 We use Core Based Statistical Area (CBSA) as our market definition because this
s  the smallest geographic unit available to us. CBSAs are geographic aggregations
roduced by the US Office of Management and Budget (OMB); they consist of group-

ngs of geographic areas with a population of at least 10,000 and associated with an
rban core. These areas are clusters of adjacent counties with social and economic

ntegration. Approximately 94 percent of the total US population lives within CBSAs.
n  example of a CBSA is Mobile, Alabama.
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

the economic climate that may  independently affect state Medicaid
rolls, we control for unemployment rates; we merge the phar-
maceutical data with state and CBSA-level unemployment rates
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Local Area Unemployment
Statistics (LAUS).3 We  also incorporate information on uninsurance
rates and racial/ethnic composition of the local markets using esti-
mates produced by the Census Bureau.4 The resulting dataset is a
balanced panel of 51 states (including Washington, DC)  observed
for a total of 9 quarters (459 = 51*9 total cells), and a balanced panel
of 781 CBSAs that do not cross state lines (we  drop 143 that do) for
a total of 7,029 ( = 781*9) cells.

4. EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK

Our main empirical strategy uses a state-level difference-in-
difference model to compare pharmaceutical utilization in all
expansion states to that in non-expansion states (first difference)
before and after the expansions (second difference). In a specifica-
tion check, we drop from our expansion group the five states (DC,
DE, MA,  NY and VT) that had large expansions of public coverage
to nonelderly adults prior to 2014. Appendix Table A1 provides a
detailed categorization of states into expansion and non-expansion
groups.

We use prescription data aggregated to the state and CBSA level,
by year/quarter/therapeutic class and by each individual payer
type. We  are able to estimate the effects corresponding to an
individual-level regression by aggregating data to the geographical
area by quarter level.

Yst =  ̨ + ˇPostt × Expansions + ∂UEst + �t + ϑs + est (3)

Because the state population sizes are relatively fixed over time
during our study period and population essentially nets out in the
semi-log form and is included in the state fixed effects, this is akin
to estimating models with total quantity of prescriptions as the
outcome. The dependent variable in our main models is thus the
logged total prescriptions in the state, with s indexing state and
t indexing each quarter in the data, respectively. Our main out-
come of interest is medication utilization under Medicaid, defined
as the total number of Medicaid prescription drugs dispensed (new
and refills, all therapeutic classes) where Medicaid (including both
fee-for-service and managed care) is recorded as the payer. We
also examine total prescriptions dispensed for other payer cate-
gories. Our data are aggregated, by quarter, to state and CBSA levels.
Later, we also show estimates for models where the dependent
variable is the total enrollment in Medicaid to translate our results
into increases of Medicaid use by the newly insured specifically; it
also helps to more transparently show the mechanism behind the
results. The identifying variation in our main analysis comes from
cross-state differences in expansion decisions.

The difference-in-difference coefficient, �, measures the change
in Medicaid scripts in expansion states net of the change in non-
expansion states. While most states implemented the Medicaid
eligibility changes beginning January 2014, Indiana, Michigan, New
account for this staggered implementation timeline, the difference-
in-difference interaction term, PosttxExpansions, indicates whether

3 To obtain the unemployment rate in a CBSA, we take the average of the unem-
ployment rates for all the counties within a CBSA. County-level unemployment rates
come from BLS LAUS, and the listings of counties within CBSAs come from the Mable
Geographic Correspondence Engine (http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.
html).

4 We obtain county-level 2013 uninsured rates for non-elderly adults at or below
138  percent FPL from the Census Bureau’s Small Area Health Insurance Estimates
(SAHIE) program, and racial/ethnic composition data from the Area Health Resource
Files (AHRF).

http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
http://mcdc.missouri.edu/websas/geocorr12.html
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Fig. 1. Unadjusted Trends in Total Prescriptions Filled by Payer, 2013Q1-2015Q1.
Notes:
1.  Each graph has a different y-axis scale. “Other/Uninsured” includes cash transactions and assistance programs.
2.  January 2014 expansion states include: AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, DE, HI, IL, IA, IL, KY, MA, MD,  MN,  NV, NY, NJ, NM,  ND, OH, OR, RI, VT, WA,  WV.  IN, MI,  NH,  PA are excluded
from  this list and from this analysis as they expanded after January 2014 (but are included in the regressions with time-varying expansion definitions).
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analysis of equation (1) and unadjusted sample means of the
dependent variable. The dependent variable is the natural log-
.  Non-expansion states include: AL, AK, FL, GA, ID, KS, LA, ME, MI,  MO,  MT,  NE, NC,

.  The first vertical line is drawn at 4th quarter of 2013, and the second vertical line
ransition into the 2014 ACA Medicaid expansion.

 state has expanded Medicaid at time t. The model includes state
xed effects to account for time-invariant state-specific differ-
nces in prescription drug use and time dummies for each quarter
nd year in the data to capture national time trends. We  use
tate quarterly unemployment rates (UE) to control for changes
n economic conditions that may  independently influence drug
tilization patterns.5 The model is estimated using ordinary least
quares, and throughout we report standard errors clustered at the
tate level to account for correlated error terms across states over
ime (Bertrand et al., 2004).

Identification in the difference-in-differences model is based on
he assumption of parallel trends – that absent the 2014 Medicaid
xpansion, trends in outcomes would not have differed signif-
cantly across expansion and non-expansion states. While this
ssumption is not directly testable, we compare trends in Medicaid
rescriptions across the treatment and comparison states prior to
he policy change; this comparison offers support for our identi-
ying approach. Because we have a limited number of quarters of
ata prior to the policy change, we also examine Medicare prescrip-
ion counts as a placebo test; again, the results (presented below)
upport our identification strategy.

. RESULTS
.1. Descriptive Trends

In Fig. 1, we plot unadjusted time trends for total prescriptions
aid at the state level by Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

5 We also estimate our models without including the unemployment rate as a
ovariate and find they do not materially alter our results.
C, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI,  WY.
wn at the 1st quarter of 2014, thus the area in between the two  lines indicates the

plans, or through cash and assistance programs available to the
uninsured during the study period; we  plot these trends separately
for the expansion and non-expansion states. The blue and grey
lines represent ACA Medicaid-expansion states and non-expansion
states, respectively.6 The first vertical line in red denotes the begin-
ning of the ACA’s first open enrollment period in the fourth quarter
of 2013; the second denotes the implementation of the ACA Medi-
caid expansions in the first quarter of 2014.

Fig. 1 demonstrates that prior to the expansions in early 2014,
Medicaid prescriptions followed similar trends across the two
groups of states. There is a clear divergence in trends after the
first quarter of 2014, when the expansion states experience a very
noticeable increase in Medicaid within 6 months of the policy
change, relative to the non-expansion states. The remaining panels
in Fig. 1 display trends in pharmaceuticals that were paid by Medi-
care, private insurance, and were uninsured (cash and assistance
programs). These panels demonstrate that trends in aggregate pre-
scriptions did not differ appreciably across the two groups of states
for the non-Medicaid payment categories.

5.2. Effect on Medicaid Prescription Drug Utilization

Table 1 displays results from our main difference-in-differences
arithm of aggregate Medicaid prescriptions. The pattern in the

6 Four states (i.e., IN, MI,  NH and PA) are omitted from the graphs because they
expanded after January 2014. They are, however, included in the regressions that
allow for more flexibility in specifying the Medicaid expansion date. The graphs
do  not change in any meaningful manner when these states are included in the
expansion category.
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Table  1
Effect of ACA Medicaid Expansions on Medicaid Prescription Utilization.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Post x Expansion 0.19*** 0.23***
(0.06) (0.06)

Year and quarter fixed effects Y Y
State fixed effects Y Y
Observations 459 414
Dependent variable means
Expansion, Before 14.14 14.16
Non-expansion, Before 13.90 13.90
Expansion, After 14.42 14.47
Non-expansion, After 14.00 14.00

Notes:
1. Difference-in-differences (DD) estimates are based on aggregated state-quarter
data  covering 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. The pre-expansion period includes 2013Q1-
2013Q4, while 2014Q1-2015Q1 represents the post-expansion period. All models
include state fixed effects, fixed effects for each quarter in the data, and state quar-
terly unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by state reported in
parentheses. * Significant at the 10-percent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent
level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.
2. In column (1), specification includes all states being categorized into expansion
vs  non-expansion states.
a. Expansion states: AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, HI, IL, IN, IA, IL, KY, MD, MA,  MI, MN,
NV, NH, NJ, NM,  NY, ND, OH, OR, PA, RI, VT, WA,  WV.
b. Non-expansion states: AL, AK, FL, GA, ID, KS, LA, ME,  MI,  MO,  MT,  NE, NC, OK, SC,
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D,  TN, TX, UT, VA, WI,  WY.
.  For the analysis corresponding to column (2), DC, DE, MA,  NY, and VT were dropped
rom the sample; the analysis is otherwise the same as in the first column.

rst panel of Fig. 1 is reflected in the difference-in-difference esti-
ate for Medicaid prescriptions in column (1) of Table 1. The

stimate demonstrates that Medicaid expansions in 2014 led to
izable and statistically significant increases in Medicaid prescrip-
ion drug use. The coefficient represents a 19 percent increase in

edicaid prescription utilization relative to non-expansion states
or all therapeutic classes. Column (2) demonstrates that the esti-

ate increases to 23 percent when we drop the five states that
rovided publicly subsidized coverage to adults at or below 100
ercent of the FPL prior to 2014 (the District of Columbia, Delaware,
assachusetts, New York, and Vermont).

.3. Effect on Aggregate Prescription Drug Utilization by Payment
ource

One mechanism through which Medicaid prescriptions may

ncrease following expansions is private insurance crowd out.
ndeed, much attention in health economics has been devoted to
his question (Cutler and Gruber, 1996; Gruber and Simon, 2008).
nother possibility is that increased Medicaid drug claims sim-

able 2
ffect on Aggregate Prescription Drug Use by Payer.

Dependent variable: Ln (total prescriptions)

(1) 

Other/Uninsured 

Post  x Expansion -0.02 

(0.02) 

Year  and quarter fixed effects Y 

State  fixed effects Y 

Observations 459 

Dependent variable means
Expansion, Before 14.03 

Non-expansion, Before 14.18 

Expansion, After 14.10 

Non-expansion, After 14.27 

otes: Each coefficient comes from a separate difference-in-difference regression. Anal
nclude  all states. Data covers the period 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. All models include state fixe
tandard errors clustered by state are reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10-perc
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

ply reflects a substitution of Medicaid coverage for drug claims
that were previously purchased in cash by uninsured patients. To
explore these mechanisms, we investigate the impact of the expan-
sions on prescriptions from private insurance, as well as cash and
other assistance programs available to the uninsured. This analy-
sis allows us to consider whether Medicaid prescriptions increased
simply through a substitution of payment source or due to a net
increase in utilization.

Table 2 below contains these results for other payer sources.
Changes in cash/assistance programs (likely representing unin-
sured individuals) had a statistically insignificant and small point
estimate of -0.02 in column (1). Similarly, in the case of private
insurance, the statistically insignificant estimated coefficient in col-
umn  (2) was  -0.01. Thus, the point estimates for privately insured
and uninsured prescriptions are negative but statistically indistin-
guishable from zero indicating little to no crowd-out of prescription
drug use from payment sources other than Medicaid. This suggests
that in the aggregate, the policy impact on use of Medicaid prescrip-
tion drugs primarily reflects new prescriptions rather than simply a
shift in payer-mix from cash to insurance or from private insurance
to public insurance.

As a falsification test, we  next consider changes in Medicare
prescription utilization. We  hypothesize that extended Medicaid
eligibility for the non-elderly adult population under the ACA is
unlikely to affect prescription drug use in the Medicare program.
Consistent with our hypothesis, the result from this analysis, which
we report in column (3) of Table 2, show that there is little evidence
that Medicare is affected. The dependent variable is the natural log-
arithm of uninsured, privately insured, or Medicare prescriptions.
In Appendix Table A2, we present event history estimates for aggre-
gate prescriptions paid by non-Medicaid sources. Taken together,
these regression estimates indicate that prescriptions from non-
Medicaid payment sources did not respond significantly to the
policy expanding public health insurance.

5.4. Heterogeneity in Medicaid Prescription Utilization by Drug
Class

We  next study whether specific therapeutic classes were differ-
entially affected by the expansion. Prescription medications that
treat acute medical conditions may  respond differently to cover-
age expansion than maintenance drugs associated with chronic
illnesses, but prior literature has not examined this among low-
income populations. It is possible that demand for some short-term

medications (e.g. allergy relief) would be more elastic, if those med-
ications are viewed as more discretionary and less critical for health
than those associated with chronic illnesses (e.g. diabetes or heart
disease). Alternatively, some acute medications may treat condi-

(2) (3) (4)
Commercial Medicare Medicaid
-0.01 0.004 0.19***
(0.01) (0.012) (0.06)
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
459 459 459

15.72 14.98 14.14
15.65 14.92 13.90
15.67 15.01 14.42
15.61 14.95 14.00

yses are based on aggregated state-quarter prescription data by payer type, and
d effects, fixed effects for each quarter in the data, and unemployment rate. Robust
ent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.
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Table  3
Heterogeneity by Drug Class.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2) (3)
Drug  Class DD coefficient Is the effect statistically different

from the effect on the remaining
classes?

Share among all Medicaid
prescriptions

All  classes 0.19***
(0.06)

Antibiotics 0.17*** §  0.101
(0.06)

Birth  Control 0.22*** 0.019
(0.06)

Cardiovascular medications 0.21*** 0.140
(0.07)

Diabetes medications 0.24*** # 0.037
(0.06)

GI  medications 0.17*** # 0.066
(0.05)

HIV/  Hepatitis 0.15** 0.011
(0.07)

Mental health medications 0.19*** 0.149
(0.07)

Respiratory and Allergy medications 0.15*** # 0.118
(0.05)

Other 0.19*** 0.359
(0.05)

Notes: Each coefficient is from a separate difference-in-difference regression. Regressions are based on aggregated state-quarter Medicaid prescription data covering 2013Q1
to  2015Q1 by therapeutic class. The pre-expansion period includes 2013Q1-2013Q4, while 2014Q1-2015Q1 represents the post-expansion period. All models include state
fixed  effects, fixed effects for each quarter in the data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by state are reported in parentheses. This analysis includes
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ll  states.
Significant at the 10-percent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significa

 Significant at the 5-percent level. §  Significant at the 10 percent level.

ions requiring immediate treatment (e.g. antibiotics for infection)
nd might therefore be less price sensitive and less responsive
o changes in coverage. Another reason to examine heterogeneity
cross therapeutic classes is that the newly insured population’s
ealthcare needs may  differ from those of the nation as a whole; in
articular, chronic conditions are likely to be more common among

ow-income individuals qualifying for Medicaid than among those
ith private insurance (Decker et al., 2014).

Table 3 describes the impact on utilization of a range of med-
cation classes. Our results indicate that there were statistically
ignificant increases in utilization across all therapeutic classes,
ut relatively larger effects for certain classes, particularly those
elevant to common chronic medical conditions. Diabetes medi-
ations increased 24 percent; accounting for the largest growth
mong all therapeutic classes. This effect was statistically differ-
nt from the mean effect on all the remaining classes. The use of
ardiovascular medications (those for high blood pressure, high
holesterol and heart disease) increased by 21 percent, while the
se of contraceptives increased by 22 percent. Meanwhile, the use
f respiratory/allergy medications, antibiotics, and gastrointesti-
al medications, which are more commonly taken for shorter-term
onditions than the other therapeutic classes, increased less than
verall drug spending, with growth rates ranging from 15 to 17
ercent.

The larger increases in use of medications for chronic conditions
uch as diabetes detected in our data accord with recent research
hat finds diagnoses of chronic health conditions to have increased
mong low-income adults in states that have broadened Medicaid
ligibility under the ACA and that hospitalizations for diabetes have
ecreased (Freedman et al., 2017). Overall, this pattern of results
uggests that health insurance expansion was particularly effective
t increasing prescription drug utilization for common and poten-

ially costly chronic medical conditions. Our results also indicate
hat even though state Medicaid family planning waivers existed
rior to the ACA expansions, the recent expansions in coverage lead
o meaningful effect on access to contraceptive treatments.
the 1-percent level.

In recent years, high prices of life-saving hepatitis C and HIV
medications have fueled debate about the role of public policy in
providing access to costly but effective pharmacological treatments
for vulnerable populations. Our finding of a more modest effect for
HIV and Hepatitis C medications is likely due to two  factors. First,
the existence of federally funded programs such as the Ryan White
HIV/AIDS Program (RWP) and the AIDS Drug Assistance Program
(ADAP) already facilitated the use of these medications for many
patients prior to the expansion of Medicaid in 2014. Second, growth
in use of Hepatitis C medications may  have been attenuated by
limited access in several state Medicaid programs (such as Indiana
and Washington) due to cost concerns (New York Times, 2015; Pear,
2015).

5.5. Price Responsiveness of Medicaid Prescription Drug
Utilization

Our work thus far studies the effect of coverage expansions
on prescription drug utilization, capturing the full effect of health
insurance, which could operate through reductions in the cost of
seeing a prescribing clinician as well as paying for the prescrip-
tion drug itself. Since expansion states differ in the amount of
cost-sharing required for prescription drugs, spatial variation in
drug copayments provides us an opportunity to better understand
the price elasticity of demand for medications among low-income
adults, albeit with limited data on price changes.

We match our data with state level Medicaid drug copayments
specific to the expansion population from the Kaiser Family Foun-
of the 28 states that extended Medicaid eligibility under the ACA
guidelines, 12 states used $0 copay for generics, 7 states have a
$1 generic copay, and the remaining have average copayments
between $1.50 and $4. Brand-name drug copayments track generic
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Table  4
Effect on Medicaid Prescription Utilization, by state copayment.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
Low High

Post x Expansion 0.22*** 0.17**
(0.07) (0.07)

Range of copayments $0 $0.3-$4.4
Observations 288 369

Notes: Each coefficient is from a separate difference-in-difference regression.
Regressions are based on aggregated state-quarter Medicaid prescription data cov-
ering 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. The pre-expansion period includes 2013Q1-2013Q4, while
2014Q1-2015Q1 represents the post-expansion period. We stratify expansion states
by  median copay rates; “Low” indicates those expansion states below the median
and “High” indicates those above the median. In both columns, all non-expansion
states are included in the control group. All models include state fixed effects, fixed
effects for each quarter in the data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors
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lustered by state are reported in parentheses.
Significant at the 10-percent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Signifi-
ant at the 1-percent level.

opayments closely, with $0 being the copay in 9 of these states,
nd varying between $1-$6 in the rest.7

We  conducted two analyses to assess the effects of copays
n prescriptive drug utilization after health insurance expansions
o low-income adults. First, we split expansion states into those
ith copays above and below the median,8 and estimated two
ifference-in-difference models akin to equation (1): one model
ompares high-copay expansion states to all non-expansion states,
nd the other compares low-copay expansion states to all non-
xpansion states.

Table 4 reports the results of this exercise. As expected, the pol-
cy impact on prescription drug utilization was larger in expansion
tates with low cost-sharing requirements than high cost-sharing.
hese results show that increased Medicaid drug utilization was
2 percent in states with lower copays and 17 percent in states
ith higher copays, both compared to non-expansion states. The

oefficients are both statistically significant, providing evidence
onsistent with basic consumer theory. However, the two esti-
ates are not statistically significantly different from each other,

hus we interpret this evidence as suggestive rather than definitive
egarding a response to cost-sharing

We next explore the effect of prescription drug copays on aggre-
ate Medicaid prescriptions and provide a parameterized estimate
f the price elasticity related to Medicaid copays through the fol-
owing specification:

st = ˛0 + ˛1Postt × Expansions × Wtd  Copays

+ ˛2Postt × Wtd  Copays + ˛3Postt × Expansions

+ ˛4Expansions × Wtd  Copays + ∂ UEcst + �t + ϑs + εst (4)

In the above equation, Wtd  Copays represents a weighted aver-
ge of Medicaid generic and brand-name drug copayments in
ach expansion state, with the state’s respective pre-period share

f total prescriptions that are generic vs brand name used as
eights.9 Here, the effect of consumer cost-sharing is identified

y ˛1, which allows us to isolate differential policy impact by

7 In cases where the dollar amount of cost-sharing is reported as a range, we  use
he  midpoint of the range.

8 We used a weighted average of the generic and brand-name drug copay facing
ew enrollees in each expansion state, using the state’s respective pre-period share
f total prescriptions that are generic vs brand name as the weights. This is similar
o the approach used by Chandra et al. (2014) for computing weighted copayments.

9 In 2013, the average OOP cost per prescription for a low income non-elderly
dult was $78.40 (authors’ calculations from the MEPS NET query tool at https://
eps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data stats/meps query.jsp). We assign copayments for
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

state drug copayments. The terms Expansions, Wtd  Copays, and
Expansions × Wtd  Copays are perfectly collinear with state fixed
effects; hence these terms all drop out of the equation.

Table 5 displays results from the estimation of the above equa-
tion. The point estimate of -0.039 in column (1) indicates that the
increase in post-expansion utilization was 3.9 percent lower for
each added dollar in Medicaid copays per prescription (compared to
a mean weighted cost-sharing of $1.24 in expansion states), though
this estimate was  not statistically significant.

Next, we  test for heterogeneous response of utilization to
copayments by therapeutic class. Theoretically, cost-sharing may
differently affect drug use across therapeutic classes due to fac-
tors such as the availability of alternative over-the-counter (OTC)
treatments and severity of the medical condition.

The results in columns (2) through (9) of Table 5 suggest that
utilization in the remaining therapeutic classes appears to respond
negatively to greater cost-sharing as expected, with price respon-
siveness varying appreciably across the classes, though the key
Posttx Expansionsx Wtd  Copays interaction term was not statistically
significant for most drug classes. We  did detect a statistically sig-
nificant point estimate for respiratory medications in column (8)
which indicates that each $1 increase in the average drug copay-
ment was  associated with a 5 percent relative decline in use of
medications for respiratory illnesses and allergies after Medicaid
expansion (compared to an overall increase of 19.2 percent in
utilization for expansion states with $0 copays, indicated in the
2nd row of the table). In contrast to these drug classes, demand
for potentially life-saving medications such as cardiovascular and
HIV/Hepatitis C drugs were the least price-responsive.10 Overall,
this pattern is consistent with prior research showing that medi-
cations used to treat acute symptomatic conditions such as asthma
are relatively more price-sensitive than chronic treatments for
cardiovascular conditions (Goldman et al., 2004; Landsman et al.,
2005).

Overall, taking the point estimate from column (1) in Table 5,
we calculate that each $1 increase in cost-sharing (amounting to
an 81 percent increase from the mean copay of $1.24) is associated
with a 3.9 percent relative decline in utilization, yielding a price
elasticity of roughly -0.05. Using this approach, the copay elasticity
for allergy and respiratory medications is -0.06 and is statistically
significant. This degree of price elasticity is similar in direction but
substantially smaller the -0.13 found by Chandra et al. (2014) for
prescription medications among low-income non-elderly adults
with subsidized public insurance in Massachusetts. It is worth not-
ing that their elasticity estimate is based on variation in copayments
at income thresholds alone. In contrast, we study the effect of higher
copayments along with contemporaneous policy-induced gains in
insurance coverage, which may  bring into treatment a population
with relatively inelastic pent-up demand for healthcare services.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, Chandra et al. (2014) find that patients
with chronic illnesses such as hypertension, high cholesterol, dia-
betes, asthma, arthritis or gastritis in their analysis sample, are less
price sensitive, with an elasticity estimate of -0.098, which is much
closer to our price elasticity estimate of -0.06. Our estimated elas-
ticity could presumably be biased downward as aggregate data and
weighted-average statewide copay likely introduces some mea-

surement error. Notably, while we  find price elasticities to be higher
for respiratory and allergy medications and lowest for cardiovas-
cular, diabetes, and other serious illness, this is largely the opposite

non-expansion states a value of $78.40. The estimates presented in Table 6 are robust
to  the choice of alternative cost-sharing amounts such as $20 or $100.

10 Note that under federal rules, state Medicaid programs must provide prescrip-
tion  birth control without cost-sharing. Hence, we exclude contraceptives from this
analysis.

https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/data_stats/meps_query.jsp
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Table  5
Effect of Drug Copayments on Medicaid Prescription Utilization.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
All  classes Antibiotics Cardiovascular Diabetes

Post  x Expansion x Copay -0.039 -0.047 -0.022 -0.031
(0.029) (0.029) (0.042) (0.038)

Post  x Expansion 0.190*** 0.21*** 0.154* 0.189***
(0.063) (0.065) (0.079) (0.069)

Post  x Copay -0.0004 -0.0002 -0.001 -0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
(5)  (6) (7) (8) (9)
GI  Meds HIV/Hepatitis Psychotherapeutic Respiratory Other

Post  x Expansion x Copay -0.039 -0.014 -0.037 -0.050* -0.037
(0.025) (0.039) (0.029) (0.026) (0.028)

Post  x Expansion 0.192*** 0.174* 0.189*** 0.189*** 0.199***
(0.057) (0.101) (0.064) (0.064) (0.062)

Post  x Copay -0.0001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.0001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

N 013Q1 to 2015Q1. The pre-expansion period includes 2013Q1-2013Q4, while 2014Q1-
2 , fixed effects for each quarter in the data, and state quarterly unemployment rate. Robust
s ercent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.
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Table 6
Effect of ACA Medicaid Expansions on Medicaid Prescription Utilization, by Product
Type.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2) (3)
Brand Generic Other

Post x Expansion 0.17*** 0.24*** 0.21**
(0.05) (0.06) (0.08)

Year and quarter fixed effects Y Y Y
State fixed effects Y Y Y
Observations 441 441 441
Dependent variable means
Expansion, Before 11.83 13.24 6.75
Non-expansion, Before 11.87 13.24 6.68
Expansion, After 12.01 13.55 7.05
Non-expansion, After 11.92 13.35 6.84

Notes: Each coefficient comes from a separate difference-in-difference regression.
Analyses are based on aggregated state-quarter prescription data by payer type
and include all states. Data covers the period 2013Q1 to 2015Q1; and only CBSA
parts of the state are represented here. All models include state fixed effects, fixed
effects for each quarter in the data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors
clustered by state are reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10-percent level.
otes: Regression estimates are based on aggregated state-quarter data covering 2
015Q1 represents the post-expansion period. All models include state fixed effects
tandard errors clustered by state reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10-p

attern as what we detected in Table 3, where we  found that overall
overage gains from Medicaid expansion led to the largest increases
n utilization for the latter conditions. One way  to reconcile this
pparent contradiction is that Table 3 reflects both the reduction
n out-of-pocket price for medications and the reduction in cost for
eeing a physician. It is likely that better access to clinicians - and
hus higher rates of diagnosis and subsequent treatment of chronic
onditions like diabetes - is just as important in increasing med-
cation use as the reduction in drug-related out-of-pocket costs.
his pattern again points to the value in assessing the economic
ffects of a comprehensive coverage expansion like Medicaid, dis-
inct from just adding drug coverage to existing insurance as in the
ase of Medicare Part D.

.6. Differentiating Between Brand-Name and Generic Drug
tilization

Several facts suggest that we should expect the use of generic
edications in Medicaid to rise compared to brand-name drugs.

irst, patent expirations of several branded prescription drugs such
s atorvastatin (Lipitor) (Jackevicius et al., 2012) and the SSRI-
lass of antidepressants (Huskamp et al., 2008) in recent years
ave increased the number of prominent generics in the mar-
et (Frank, 2007). Second, in response to budgetary constraints,
any state Medicaid programs use several policy levers for utiliza-

ion management – such as higher copayments for brand-name
rugs, mandatory generic substitution, and lower reimbursements
o pharmacies for brand-names relative to generic – that encour-
ge utilization of generic medications (Simon et al., 2009). A
ecent study finds that there was a significant increase in Medi-
aid prescriptions following the ACA Medicaid expansions, with no
etectable increase in the program’s drug spending (Wen  et al.,
016), which supports the notion that most new prescriptions
ere likely low-cost. These features of the policy environment

ay  impact utilization of medications in ways that can potentially

mprove health and manage program spending growth.
In Table 6, we decompose total Medicaid prescriptions filled

nto brand-name, generic and other (includes prescription products
ecorded as medical supplies and bulk chemicals) components. To
btain estimates of the impact of the 2014 Medicaid expansions on
omposition of Medicaid prescriptions, we estimate equation (1)
**  Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.

for each group using data aggregated to the CBSA level.11 While
Medicaid prescriptions increased significantly in all three cate-
gories, the magnitude of the impact was the largest for generic
drugs. Generic drug claims in Medicaid increased by 24 per-
cent, compared to 17 percent for branded drugs. At baseline,
generic drugs represented nearly 79 percent of Medicaid claims
in our sample, “other” less than 1 percent, and brand-name drugs
the remaining 21 percent, based on total prescription counts in
2013. Taken together, this provides suggestive evidence that the
Medicaid expansions steered beneficiaries towards lower-cost pre-
scription drugs, which may  help control program costs.
11 For this analysis, we use CBSA-aggregates, as product information on brand/
generic status is only available in our database at the sub-state level. One  con-
cern in examining this specification is whether CBSAs in the sample differ in ways
that introduce bias in our estimates. We re-estimate our baseline difference-in-
difference model (equation 1) using this sample, comparing CBSAs in expansion
states to a group of comparison CBSAs in non-expansion states. The results from
this analysis are displayed in Appendix Table A5. These estimates are closely com-
parable in magnitude, direction and precision, confirming our findings from the
main specification.
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Table  7
Testing for Differential Pre-Expansion Trends in Medicaid Prescription Drug
Utilization.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2) (3)
Pre-
treatment
trend test

Event study Event study

Expansion x Trend (2014 Q1-Q4) -0.03
(0.02)

Expansion x 2013Q2 0.01 0.01
(0.02) (0.02)

Expansion x 2013Q3 -0.02 -0.02
(0.04) (0.04)

Expansion x 2013Q4 -0.07 -0.07
(0.06) (0.06)

Expansion x 2014Q1 -0.01 -0.01
(0.05) (0.05)

Expansion x 2014Q2 0.10* 0.10*
(0.06) (0.06)

Expansion x 2014Q3 0.18*** 0.18***
(0.05) (0.05)

Expansion x 2014Q4 0.18*** 0.18***
(0.06) (0.06)

Expansion x 2015Q1 0.22*** 0.22***
(0.07) (0.07)

Includes Expansion x linear time trend Y N Y
Observations 204 459 459

Notes: Analysis is based on aggregated state-quarter Medicaid prescription data.
Estimate in column (1) uses data covering 2013Q1-2013Q4 and only includes sepa-
rate time trends for expansion vs non-expansion states, while those in columns (2)
and (3) use data from 2013Q1 to 2015Q1 and an event study approach. All models
include state fixed effects, fixed effects for each quarter in the data, and unemploy-
m
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ent rate. Robust standard errors clustered by state are reported in parentheses. *
ignificant at the 10-percent level. ** Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significant
t  the 1-percent level.

.7. Robustness Checks

To investigate the basis of support for the natural-experimental
tudy design, we examine whether there were differential pre-
rends in Medicaid prescription drug utilization across states based
n treatment status. We  do this by using four quarters of data from
013Q1-2013Q4 and the following empirical specification:

st =  ̨ + �Trendt + ıExpansions × Trendt + ∂ UEst + �t + ϑs + εst (5)

In the above equation, Trend stands for a quarterly linear time
rend, Expansions indicates the states that expanded after 2014 Q1,
nd the interaction term Expansions × Trendt identifies differential
rends between expansion and non-expansion states during the
re-expansion period. Also included in the regression are the trend
ain term, the unemployment rate, and state and month-by-year

xed effects.
To further evaluate the parallel trends assumption, we use

n event study approach by interacting the expansion dummy
ith each year-quarter in the data from 2013-2015. For the par-

llel trends assumption to be valid, we expect the interaction
erms in 2013 to be statistically indistinguishable from 0. The
oint estimates in column (1) of Table 7 are indeed quite small

n magnitude (and not statistically significant) relative to the
ifference-in-difference estimate in Table 2, indicating that no sig-
ificant differential trends appear in the pre-expansion period that
ould otherwise threaten our identification strategy. Column (2)
isplays the event history estimates. Consistent with the graphical
esults, we find no evidence of differential trends across the states
hat expanded and those that did not, prior to the policy change.
tarting with 2014 Q2, the estimates are positive and statistically

ignificant as we  would expect given the timing of state expansion
ecisions. The estimates are higher in magnitude every consecutive
uarter, which implies that the impact of coverage has amplified
ver time, consistent with other recent evidence on the ACA’s Med-
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

icaid expansion. This dynamic pattern in the data also mirrors the
staggered timeline of state expansion decisions. In every successive
quarter after the first six months of the policy change, the effect on
aggregate Medicaid prescriptions exceeds the mean effect of 19
percent (shown in Table 2). The evolution of the ACA’s impact on
prescription drug utilization during this 15-month period suggests
some longer-term effects on coverage, access, and utilization occur
through diffusion of information about policy changes, as well as
potential lags in obtaining care after acquiring coverage.

We  test the sensitivity of our results to the addition of group-
specific linear time trends. These results are presented in column
(3) of Table 7. This specification addresses the possibility that
expansion and non-expansion states may  follow different, unob-
served time trends correlated with Medicaid expansion decisions.
We detect no difference in the estimates in column (3) compared
to the baseline model, emphasizing that underlying group-specific
trends are not responsible for the observed effect on Medicaid pre-
scriptions.

5.8. Effect on Total Medicaid Enrollment

As discussed in Section 2, the claims data alone do not allow us
to directly assess the proposed mechanism of Medicaid coverage
gains as the cause for the increase in prescription drug utilization. In
this section, we estimate the change in Medicaid enrollment due to
the ACA expansion, to better understand the relationship between
coverage changes and prescription drug utilization changes. To do
so, we  estimate the specification in Eq. (3) with the log of total Med-
icaid enrollment (including CHIP) and as the dependent variable.

These results are presented in Table 8 and indicate that there is
a statistically significant 17% increase in total Medicaid enrollment
(column 1). The coefficient increases slightly to 18% (column 2)
when states with pre-ACA Medicaid eligibility for childless adults
are excluded. Briefly, this analysis shows that there is a much
larger increase in enrollment in the expansion states relative to the
increase in non-expansion states, and that the magnitude is quite
similar to the 19% increase in Medicaid prescription volume that
we observe. We can also use these enrollment changes to derive a
per-person effect size of our prescription drug estimates, which we
present in Section 6. Thus, this helps illustrate our argument that
our empirical analysis is the aggregate level version corresponding
to the individual level conceptual model of behavior.

5.9. Heterogeneous Effects at the Market Level

The analysis with aggregated state data presented so far
indicates that Medicaid prescription drug utilization increased
significantly in response to the ACA Medicaid expansions. We
next expand on this reduced-form analysis to probe whether
these results are concentrated in geographical areas with higher
treatment intensity. Geographic variation in factors that affect
demand for healthcare services, such as rates of insurance cov-
erage, level of income, and demographic characteristics of the
population that pre-dates policy change, may affect prescription
drug utilization differently across markets. Here we consider two
key pre-expansion characteristics – uninsurance rate and share
of minority population – to test whether the observed effects on
utilization are concentrated among particular markets.

First, we  examine the dose-response relationship between pre-
scriptions paid by Medicaid and reductions in uninsurance that
occurred after 2014. Using data aggregated to the CBSA level, we

explore whether the effects of Medicaid expansion on prescription
drugs is larger in CBSAs with higher pre-reform uninsurance levels
(where we  expect larger gains in coverage), relative both to CBSAs
with lower baseline (2013) uninsurance in expansion states and
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Table  8
Effect of ACA Medicaid Expansions on Medicaid Enrollment 2013Q1 to 2015Q1.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid enrollment)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Post x Expansion 0.17*** 0.18***
(0.02) (0.03)

Year and quarter fixed effects Y Y
State fixed effects Y Y
Observations 455 410
Dependent variable means
Expansion, Before 13.49 13.54
Non-expansion, Before 13.28 13.28
Expansion, After 13.71 13.78
Non-expansion, After 13.3 13.3

Notes:
1. Difference-in-differences (DD) estimates are based on aggregated state-quarter
enrollment (all ages) covering 2013Q1 to 2015Q1, using equation [3]. The pre-
expansion period includes 2013Q1-2013Q4, while 2014Q1-2015Q1 represents the
post-expansion period. All models include state fixed effects, fixed effects for each
quarter in the data, and state quarterly unemployment rate. Robust standard errors
clustered by state reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10-percent level. **
Significant at the 5-percent level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.
2.  In column (1), specification includes all states being categorized into expansion
vs  non-expansion states.
a. Expansion states: AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, HI, IL, IN, IA, IL, KY, MD,  MA,  MI,  MN,
NV, NH, NJ, NM,  NY, ND, OH, OR, PA, RI, VT, WA,  WV.
b.  Non-expansion states: AL, AK, FL, GA, ID, KS, LA, ME,  MI,  MO,  MT,  NE, NC, OK, SC,
SD,  TN, TX, UT, VA, WI,  WY.
3.  For the analyses corresponding to column (2), DC, DE, MA,  NY, and VT were
dropped from the sample; the analysis is otherwise the same as in the first column.
4.  Data sources:
a. Post-ACA (January 2014-March 2015) data come from Kaiser Family Foundation’s
Total Monthly Medicaid & CHIP Enrollment files
Download link: https://www.kff.org/health-reform/state-indicator/
total-monthly-medicaid-and-chip enrollment/?currentTimeframe=
40&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D).
b.  Total 2013 Medicaid & CHIP enrollment data are obtained from KFF and are
available from Q2-Q4 (at the quarterly level). Because 2013Q1 data are unavailable,
for all analyses, 2013Q2 enrollment totals are also used for 2013Q1.
Download links: https://www.kff.org/report-section/medicaid-enrollment-june-
2013-data-snapshot-appendix-a-table-a-1-total-medicaid-enrollment-by-state/
http://files.kff.org/attachment/Issue-Brief-Two-Year-Trends-in-Medicaid-and-
CHIP Enrollment-Data (Appendix B; average July- September 2013 enrollment)
https://www.kff.org/report-section/medicaid-enrollment-snapshot-december-
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Table 9
Effect of the ACA Medicaid Expansions on Medicaid Prescriptions, Triple Difference
(CBSA-level Analysis).

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,

NY, VT

Panel A
Post x Expansion x Pct Uninsured 2013 0.010*** 0.011***

(0.002) (0.002)
Post x Expansion -0.045 -0.080

(0.064) (0.071)
Post x Pct Uninsured 2013 0.003** 0.002**

(0.001) (0.001)
Median 2013 pct uninsured 33.7 34.4
Standard deviation of 2013 pct uninsured 9.5 8.9
Panel B
Post x Expansion x Pct Minority 2013 0.003** 0.003**

(0.001) (0.001)
Post x Expansion 0.188*** 0.199***

(0.022) (0.023)
Post x Pct Minority 2013 0.002*** 0.002***

(0.001) (0.0005)
Median 2013 pct minority 12.6 12.9
Standard deviation of 2013 pct minority 19.1 19.4
Observations 7,029 6,714

Notes:
1. Analysis is based on aggregated CBSA-quarter Medicaid prescription data from
2013Q1 to 2015Q1. All models include CBSA fixed effects, fixed effects for each
quarter in the data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by
CBSA  are reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10-percent level. ** Significant
at  the 5-percent level. *** Significant at the 1-percent level.
2.  In column (1), estimates are based on all states being categorized into expansion
vs  non-expansion states.
a. Expansion states: AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, HI, IL, IN, IA, IL, KY, MD, MA,  MI, MN,
NV,  NH, NJ, NM,  NY, ND, OH, OR, PA, RI, VT, WA,  WV.
b.  Non-expansion states: AL, AK, FL, GA, ID, KS, LA, ME,  MI,  MO,  MT,  NE, NC, OK, SC,
SD,  TN, TX, UT, VA, WI,  WY.
013-tables/ Post-ACA missing values were imputed from CMS  MACPAC Medicaid
nrollment data: https://data.medicaid.gov/Enrollment/State-Medicaid-and-CHIP-
pplications-Eligibility-D/n5ce-jxme/data.

o CBSAs with higher baseline uninsurance rates in non-expansion
tates. The estimating equation is specified below:

cst = ˛1Postt × Expansions × Pct Uninsured 2013c

+ ˛2Postt × Pct Uninsured 2013c + ˛3Postt × Expansionst

+ ˛4Expansions × Pct Uninsured 2013c + ∂ UEcst + �t + ϑcs + εcst (6)

The main coefficient of interest in the above equation is ˛1,
hich represents the differential change in Medicaid prescription
se in CBSAs with high 2013 uninsurance rates compared to those
ith low rates in expansion states, with non-expansion states as

he difference-in-difference control group. We  expect that there
ould be a greater increase in Medicaid prescription drugs in CBSAs
here the baseline fraction of uninsured population was larger

i.e., ˛1 >0). The coefficient of interest in this regression appears
n panel A of Table 9, along with summary statistics of 2013 unin-
urance rates. The point estimate in column (1) indicates that a
0 percentage point increase in exposure to the expansions was
ssociated with a 0.01 percent increase in Medicaid utilization.

his implies that, on average, areas with 2013 uninsurance rate
f 33.7 percent, experienced a 0.03 percent increase in Medicaid
rescription drug utilization, due to the policy change. Column (2)
isplays results from a model which excludes states that partially
3.  For the analysis corresponding to column (2), the early expansion states of DC,
DE, MA,  NY, and VT were dropped from the sample.

expanded Medicaid to low-income non-elderly adults before 2014.
The close correspondence of these estimates with those in col-
umn  (1) demonstrate that our main results are not sensitive to this
exclusion.

The ACA Medicaid expansions are also expected to reduce abso-
lute differences in insurance coverage related to race and ethnicity.
Using the American Community Survey, Nikpay et al. (2016) doc-
ument that in 2014, the largest declines in uninsurance occurred
among Hispanics (7.1 percentage points) and blacks (5.1 percent-
age points), relative to whites (3 percentage points). We  exploit
geographic variation in racial composition to examine whether the
impact on Medicaid prescriptions was  comparatively larger in areas
with greater Hispanic and black populations. The estimating equa-
tion is:

Ycst = ˛1Postt × Expansions × Pct Minority 2013c

+ ˛2Postt × Pct Minority 2013c + ˛3Postt × Expansions

+ ˛4Expansions × Pct Minority 2013c + ∂ UEcst + �t + ϑcs + εcst (7)

We report this result in panel B. The coefficient on the inter-
action term PosttxPct Minority 2013cxExpansions of 0.003 indicates
that the effect of the Medicaid expansion on Medicaid prescription
drug utilization was significantly higher in areas of expansion states
with a greater share of Hispanic and Black populations, indicating

that the Medicaid expansions reduced racial disparities in access to
medications.

Appendix Tables A3 and A4 present results from a specification
where we replace the post-2014 indicator with a dummy for each
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uarter to investigate pre-policy trends for these heterogeneity
nalyses in an event history framework. Appendix Table A3 shows
mall and statistically insignificant coefficients for the time periods
efore Medicaid expansion, which is reassuring. The post expan-
ion effects appear strongest in the 3rd quarter of 2014, although
tatistically significant and positive effects also appear later in
olumn 2. The results of Appendix Tables A4 & A5 are less con-
incing; although most coefficients are statistically insignificant in
his table, they are all positive and larger in magnitude after the
xpansion.

The results from Table 9 and Appendix Tables A3, A4 together are
uggestive that the growth in utilization of Medicaid prescription
edications was more pronounced in geographical areas where

he “bite” of expansions was larger because baseline uninsurance
ere higher, and in areas where minority populations were more

oncentrated. While the results from the event history specification
n Appendix Table A4 are broadly consistent with the results from
he triple-difference approach in Table 9 for baseline uninsurance
ates, the corresponding story for is not as strong for the percent
inority analyses.

. DISCUSSION

This paper provides rich and nuanced evidence on the effects
f health insurance coverage for low-income adults on patterns
f prescription drug use. Using a national administrative dataset
f prescription drug utilization, together with an identification
trategy that has been used to look at other healthcare outcomes,
e find that non-elderly adult Medicaid prescriptions per capita

ncreased by 19 percent following the ACA Medicaid expansion.
hen restricting the set of expansion states to the ones without

ny Medicaid eligibility changes for non-elderly adults pre-dating
014, we detect a larger effect on Medicaid utilization (23 percent).
his pattern is consistent with the likelihood that states with larger
otential gains in coverage after Medicaid expansion experienced

arger increases in prescription drug use.
We next consider a back-of-the-envelope calculation to gauge

he implications of our findings for the use of prescription medica-
ions among the newly enrolled population in the extensive margin.
he DD estimate of 19 percent in Table 1 (column 1) translates to
n increase of 262,831 Medicaid prescriptions over a baseline aver-
ge of 1.38 million Medicaid prescriptions in all expansion states
n 2013. This is an estimate of the average Medicaid expansion-
nduced increase in prescription fills per quarter in expansion states
elative to non-expansion states.12 In order to back out how many
rescription fills this represents per newly enrolled beneficiary, we
ivide this 1.38 million by an estimate of the number of individ-
als who gained Medicaid coverage through the ACA expansion.

n Table 8 (column 1), we estimate a 17% increase in ACA Medi-
aid enrollment as a result of the expansion, which corresponds to

n increase of approximately 122,767 beneficiaries per state from
he baseline average of 722,159 Medicaid enrollees in expansion
tates prior to 2014.13 Therefore, the “treatment on the treated”
stimate of the effect of Medicaid expansion on prescription drug

12 This estimate is expected to be smaller than the total realized increase in pre-
criptions under Medicaid from 2013 to 2014, as this estimate does not capture
he “welcome mat” effect. Fortunately, other work on the ACA does not indicate
ny new policy emphasis on prescription drug utilization or systematic cost-control
fforts that were unique to expansion states during this period (nor would we  expect
ny,  since the ACA Medicaid expansion was fully funded by the federal government
uring our study period).
13 The average logarithms of Medicaid prescriptions and enrollment in expansion
tates are 14.14 (column (1) of Table 1) and 13.49 (column (1) of Table 8). The corre-
ponding geometric mean Medicaid prescriptions and enrollment computed from
he sample are 1.38 million and 722,159 respectively.
conomics 63 (2019) 64–80

use equates to 2.14 ( = 262,831/122,767) Medicaid prescriptions
per enrollee per quarter or nearly 9 prescription fills per enrollee
per year. In a related context, a recent study examining the 2014
policy change, Mulcahy et al. (2016) find that previously unin-
sured adults who gained Medicaid had 13.3 more prescription fills
in 2014 compared to 2013. This was higher (17.8 more prescrip-
tions) for those with chronic conditions, and lower (10.9 additional
fills) among the healthier Medicaid enrollees in their sample (aged
20-61). Our results imply a similar order of magnitude as their
healthier-population estimate.

Our sub-group analysis by drug-class suggests that the increase
in utilization was  higher for medications used in treating chronic
conditions such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease, and for
psychotherapeutic medications. Given that lack of appropriate
management of chronic diseases through medications is one of
the plausible mechanisms for coverage affecting long-term health
(Tamblyn et al., 2001), and that survey-based analyses of the Med-
icaid expansion have shown increased rates of care for chronic
conditions, these findings are encouraging in terms of their signif-
icance for potentially improving health outcomes Conversely, we
find that copays within Medicaid expansion states had a smaller
effect on dissuading drug utilization for serious illness like heart
disease and HIV, with larger effects on utilization of contraception
and allergy/respiratory medications. However, our overall esti-
mates indicate fairly inelastic demand for drugs in this population
as a whole, at least at the very small copay levels typically used
in Medicaid (average weighted copay of $1.24 per prescription).
Whether substantially larger copays would lead to larger propor-
tional changes is not clear and is an important subject for future
research, as states experiment with more cost-sharing in Medicaid,
including approaches such as health savings accounts.

This study is not without qualifications. The claims dataset does
not observe individuals longitudinally, so it cannot capture the
effect of the expansions on those who  were previously uninsured.
However, in additional analysis using pre-expansion uninsurance
rates at the sub-state level, we  provide evidence on the effect of
change in insurance coverage on utilization. The lack of individual-
level data also precludes us from estimating directly the per-person
changes in utilization, though our back-of-the-envelope calcula-
tions indicate that our estimates correspond to a little more than
two additional monthly prescription fills per newly enrolled Med-
icaid beneficiary.

This study contributes to the literature on the economics of
health insurance coverage, using variation provided by the large
recent expansions as part of the ACA. Our findings also provide
important new evidence to the literature on Medicaid expansions’
effects on the healthcare safety net and improvements in access to
and utilization in states that expanded Medicaid. Care management
through pharmaceuticals may  potentially reduce the use of more
resource-intensive medical care such as emergency department
visits or other non-drug medical spending (Goldman et al., 2007;
Lavetti and Simon, 2016; Roebuck et al., 2015; Stuart et al., 2009).
In part, reflecting previous research findings, the ACA classifies pre-
scription drugs as one of the ten categories of “essential health
benefits” that all commercial private insurance plans must provide.
Future research should consider whether this policy-induced boost
in prescription drug utilization is reflected in subsequent health
impacts and downstream effects on use of other types of medical
care.

Appendix Tables A3 and A4 present results from a specification
where we  replace the post-2014 indicator with a dummy for each
quarter to investigate pre-policy trends for these heterogeneity

analyses in an event history framework. Appendix Table A3 shows
small and statistically insignificant coefficients for the time periods
before Medicaid expansion, which is reassuring. The post expan-
sion effects appear strongest in the 3rd quarter of 2014, although
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tatistically significant and positive effects also appear later in
olumn 2. The results of Appendix Tables A4 & A5 are less con-
incing; although most coefficients are statistically insignificant in
his table, they are all positive and larger in magnitude after the
xpansion.
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able A1
ategorization of State Expansion Status.

2014 Expansion States without substantial prior Medicaid expansion
Expansion States with Substantial prior Medicaid expansion
Non-Expansion States (Control group)

Arkansas1,2 Delaware11

Arizona3 District of Columbia7

California4,7 Massachusetts12

Colorado5 New York13

Connecticut Vermont14

Hawaii9

Illinois 

Indiana1

Iowa6

Kentucky 

Maryland 

Michigan1

Minnesota7

Nevada 

New Hampshire1

New Jersey7

New Mexico 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oregon8

Pennsylvania1

Rhode Island 

Washington7

West Virginia

otes: This table shows the state classification for Medicaid eligibility used in this pape
wo  columns together, as expansion states. Later specifications separate expansion state
eproduced from Table A1 of (Simon et al., 2017).
1 The Medicaid expansion became effective in January 2014 for all expansion states as o

015),  Louisiana (July 2016), Michigan (April 2014), Montana (January 2016), New Hamp
xpansion status as of January 2014, some of the states that later expanded Medicaid app
hat  expanded after January 2014 but before March 2015 as expansion states only in the
xplain  the categorization of expansion states into columns 1 or 2.
2 Arkansas operated a limited-benefit premium-assistance program for childless adult

amily  Foundation Report, 2016) prior to the ACA.
3 Since 2000, Arizona offered Medicaid-equivalent benefits to childless adults with inc

tate  closed the program to new enrollees in July 2011 and consequently experienced a s
4 Although California expanded Medicaid for childless adults to some degree as part o

nd  was not full Medi-Cal benefits (http://kff.org/health-reform/fact-sheet/the-california
5 Colorado had only very limited eligibility before 2014. Adults with income up to 10 p

o  10,000 adults.
6 Under the IowaCare program, childless adults with income below 200 percent FPL w

imited services in a limited network, and so low-income adults in Iowa effectively under
7 California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Washingto

ersey’s early expansion only extended to 23 percent FPL while the other five states exte
xpansion was limited to prior state plan enrollees (Sommers et al., 2013). Hence, we tre
8 In 2008, Oregon enacted a small Medicaid expansion for low-income adults through l

n  the waitlist were selected to apply for Medicaid in 2008 (Baicker et al., 2013) and so t
dults.
9 In Hawaii, childless adults with incomes up to 100 percent FPL were eligible for the 

eport, 2016).
10 Although Wisconsin was  not an ACA expansion state, the state received federal approva
rogram as of 2009 (Kaiser Family Foundation Report, 2014).
11 In Delaware, childless adults with incomes up to 100 percent FPL were eligible for 

oundation Report, 2016).
12 Massachusetts implemented reforms to expand insurance coverage to low-income ad
13 In New York, childless adults up to 78 percent FPL were eligible for the Medicaid (Hom
or  the Family Health Plus waiver program (Kaiser Family Foundation Report, 2011).
14 In Vermont, childless adults up to 150 percent FPL were eligible for Medicaid-equiv
amily Foundation Report, 2011).
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Appendix A

Alabama
Alaska
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Kansas
Louisiana1

Maine
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana1

Nebraska
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Wisconsin10

Wyoming

r. These are mutually exclusive lists of states. We first examine states in the first
s into those with and without substantial pre-2014 Medicaid expansions. Source:

f this writing, except for the following: Alaska (September 2015), Indiana (February
shire (August 2014), and Pennsylvania (January 2015). Since this table records only
ear in the control group column. However, our regressions categorize those states

 quarters after the expansion was implemented. The remaining notes to this Table

s who  worked for small, uninsured employers (ARHealthNetworks waiver) (Kaiser

ome below 100 percent FPL through a Section 1115 waiver program. However, the
ignificant expansion for childless adults in 2014.
f the state’s 1115 “Bridge to Reform” waiver, this was not available in all counties
-health-care-landscape/).
ercent FPL were eligible for Medicaid as of May 2012, and enrollment was capped

ere eligible for public health insurance since 2005. However, IowaCare provided
went substantial expansion in coverage in 2014 (Damiano et al., 2013).
n elected to enact the ACA Medicaid expansion in 2010 to 2011. However, New

nded at least until 50 percent FPL (Sommers et al., 2013). Also, Washington’s early
at New Jersey and Washington as full 2014 expansion states.
ottery drawings from a waitlist. However, less than one-third of the 90,000 people
he 2014 expansion represented a significant increase in eligibility for low-income

state’s QUEST Medicaid managed care waiver program (Kaiser Family Foundation

l to offer Medicaid to childless adults below 100 percent FPL through the BadgerCare

Medicaid benefits through the Diamond State Health Plan waiver (Kaiser Family

ults in 2006 (Kaiser Family Foundation Report, 2016).
e Relief) waiver program and childless adults up to 100 percent FPL were eligible

alent coverage through the Vermont Health Access Plan waiver program (Kaiser
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Table  A2
Event Study Estimates by Payer.

Dependent variable: Ln (total prescriptions)

(1) (2) (3)
Uninsured (Cash and assistance programs) Commercial Medicare

Expansion x 2013Q2 0.03 -0.01 0.01*
(0.02) (0.01) (0.005)

Expansion x 2013Q3 0.03 -0.004 0.01*
(0.03) (0.01) (0.01)

Expansion x 2013Q4 0.03 -0.005 0.01
(0.03) (0.02) (0.01)

Expansion x 2014Q1 0.01 -0.01 0.001
(0.03) (0.02) (0.01)

Expansion x 2014Q2 -0.002 -0.01 0.004
(0.034) (0.02) (0.01)

Expansion x 2014Q3 0.005 -0.02 0.01
(0.03) (0.02) (0.02)

Expansion x 2014Q4 -0.005 -0.02 0.01
(0.03) (0.02) (0.02)

Expansion x 2015Q1 -0.02 -0.03 0.01
(0.03) (0.02) (0.02)

Observations 459 459 459

Notes: Analysis is based on aggregated state-quarter Medicaid prescription data from 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. All models include state fixed effects, fixed effects for each quarter
in  the data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by state reported in parentheses.* Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent
level.  *** Significant at the 1 percent level.

Table A3
Event Study Estimates of Prescription Drug Utilization Based on 2013 CBSA Uninsurance Rates.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Pct Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q2 -0.0002 0.001
(0.001) (0.002)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q3 -0.001 0.002
(0.002) (0.002)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q4 -0.002 0.001
(0.003) (0.003)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q1 0.002 0.005*
(0.003) (0.003)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q2 0.003 0.006**
(0.003) (0.003)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q3 0.006** 0.008***
(0.003) (0.003)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q4 0.004 0.006*
(0.003) (0.003)

Pct  Uninsured 2013 x Expansion x 2015Q1 0.003 0.004
(0.003) (0.003)

Observations 7,029 6,714

Notes:
1. Analysis is based on aggregated CBSA-quarter Medicaid prescription data from 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. All models include CBSA fixed effects, year by quarter fixed effects, and
CBSA  unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level. ***
Significant at the 1 percent level.
2. In column (1), estimates are based on all states being categorized into expansion vs non-expansion states.
3.  For the analysis corresponding to column (2), the early expansion states of DC, DE, MA,  NY, and VT were dropped from the sample.

Table  A4
Event Study Estimates of Prescription Drug Utilization Based on 2013 CBSA Minority Proportions.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Pct Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q2 -0.0004 -0.0003
(0.001) (0.001)

Pct  Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q3 -0.001 -0.001
(0.001) (0.001)

Pct  Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2013Q4 -0.002 -0.002
(0.001) (0.001)

Pct  Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q1 0.002 0.002
(0.002) (0.002)

Pct  Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q2 0.002 0.002
(0.002) (0.002)
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Table  A4 (Continued)

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Pct Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2014Q3 0.002 0.003
(0.002) (0.002)

Pct  Minority 2013x Expansion x 2014Q4 0.001 0.002
(0.002) (0.002)

Pct  Minority 2013 x Expansion x 2015Q1 0.002 0.003
(0.002) (0.002)

Observations 7,029 6,714

Notes:
1. Analysis is based on aggregated CBSA-quarter Medicaid prescription data from 2013Q1 to 2015Q1. All models include CBSA fixed effects, fixed effects for each quarter in
the  data, and unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered by CBSA reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
***  Significant at the 1 percent level.
2. In column (1), estimates are based on all states being categorized into expansion vs non-expansion states.
3.  For the analysis corresponding to column (2), the early expansion states of DC, DE, MA,  NY, and VT were dropped from the sample.

Table A5
Effect of the ACA Medicaid Expansions on Medicaid Prescription Drugs, State Specification, Restricted to data from CBSAs.

Dependent variable: Ln (total Medicaid prescriptions)

(1) (2)
All States Excl. DC, DE, MA,  NY, VT

Post x Expansion 0.22*** 0.23***
(0.03) (0.03)

Year and quarter fixed effects Y Y
State fixed effects Y Y
Observations 441 405
Dependent variable means
Expansion, Before 13.46 13.48
Non-expansion, Before 13.47 13.47
Expansion, After 13.75 13.81
Non-expansion, After 13.57 13.57

Notes:
1. Analysis is based on aggregated Medicaid prescription data from 2013Q1 to 2015Q1, for all CBSAs. All models include unemployment rate. Robust standard errors clustered
by  state reported in parentheses. * Significant at the 10 percent level. ** Significant at the 5 percent level. *** Significant at the 1 percent level.
2.  In column (1), estimates are based on all states being categorized into expansion vs non-expansion states.
a , NV, N
b SD, TN
3 E, MA

R

A

A

B

B

B

B

C

C

C

C

C

D

.  Expansion states: AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, HI, IL, IN, IA, IL, KY, MD,  MA,  MI,  MN
.  Non-expansion states: AL, AK, FL, GA, ID, KS, LA, ME,  MI,  MO,  MT,  NE, NC, OK, SC, 

.  For the analysis corresponding to column (2), the early expansion states of DC, D
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By Heidi L. Allen, Erica Eliason, Naomi Zewde, and Tal Gross

Can Medicaid Expansion Prevent
Housing Evictions?

ABSTRACT Evictions are increasingly recognized as a serious concern
facing low-income households. This study evaluated whether expansions
of Medicaid can prevent evictions from occurring. We examined data
from a privately licensed database of eviction records in fourteen states
(286 counties) and used a difference-in-differences research design to
compare rates of eviction before and after California’s early Medicaid
expansion (51 counties). Early Medicaid expansion in California was
associated with a reduction in the number of evictions, with 24.5 fewer
evictions per month in each county from a pre-expansion average of
224.7. These results imply that for every thousand new Medicaid enrollees
in California, Medicaid expansion was associated with roughly twenty-two
fewer evictions per year. Additionally, we found a 2.9-percentage-point
reduction in evictions per capita associated with early expansion. The
effects were concentrated among counties with the highest pre-expansion
rates of uninsurance. We conclude that health insurance coverage is
associated with improved housing stability.

M
edicaid expansion has been
shown to reducemedical debt
and poverty by alleviating the
financial burden of medical
care on low-incomebeneficia-

ries and their families. Another of the challenges
facing this population is home eviction. The
growing rate of home eviction in the United
States is drawing the attention of researchers
and policy makers. We investigated whether
Medicaid coverage plays a role in mitigating
the devastating phenomenon of home eviction.
Eviction can have long-term damaging

consequences for the families affected. Prior re-
search suggests that experiencing a housing
eviction may lead to poorer physical and mental
health outcomes and a considerable worsening
of health-related behaviors.1 There are several
potential mechanisms for this decline. First,
with a legal record of eviction, renters may be
forced into a higher-risk rentalmarket in higher-

crime, higher-poverty neighborhoods with sub-
standard housing conditions.2 Second, eviction
precipitates acute risk of homelessness, which
imparts a well-documented toll on health.3

Third, for those receiving health care, forced
displacement can interrupt treatment continuity
anddisrupt patient-provider relationships,4 thus
increasing the likelihood of worsened health
outcomes. The causes of eviction are under-
studiedandpoorlyunderstood, and these factors
are of growing importance as evictions become
increasingly common.
In the most immediate sense, eviction is initi-

ated by a court judgment in favor of a landlord,
usually in a dispute over unpaid rent. The tenant
then either voluntarily vacates the premises in
two weeks or is forcibly removed with their be-
longings by local police. The rising incidence of
urban eviction may result from narrowing mar-
ginsbetweenrising rents andstagnant incomes.5

For example, in Los Angeles County, California,
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which has seen a sharp increase in homeless-
ness,6 working full time at minimum wage and
renting a one-bedroom apartment leaves $148 a
month for all other expenses. Nationwide, most
low-income families spend over half of their in-
come on housing.2 Poor health can be a contrib-
utor to eviction when people with limited
resources cannot afford both housing and medi-
cal care. Poor health can cause absenteeism or
job loss, further constraining resources through
income reduction, becominguninsured, orboth.
As a result, poor health can increase one’s expo-
sure to health care costs, which can contribute
to financial decline and increase one’s risk for
housing instability.
Medicaid may mitigate the risk of eviction

directly by reducing the cost of medical care
and indirectly by protecting earning potential
through better health. The strength of the latter
effect is moderated in this population by concur-
rently weak ties to the labor force and a high
burden of work-limiting disease and disability.7

Within this context, medical debt or urgentmed-
ical needs, acute or chronic (for example, filling
prescriptions), may compete with housing obli-
gations when finances are tight. If so, providing
otherwise uninsured low-income adults with af-
fordable health care coverage may help prevent
eviction.
In this study we used a quasi-experimental

difference-in-differences design to examine
whether the expansion of eligibility for Medic-
aid, which provided medical care at low or no
cost for low-income adults, could prevent evic-
tion. Our hypothesis that Medicaid expansion
might reduce evictions was supported by prior
evidence of the program’s effects on social and
economic aspects of the lives of low-income pa-
tients. Evidence from a randomized trial ofMed-
icaid expansion in Oregon has shown that the
coverage nearly eliminated catastrophic medical
debt (defined as out-of-pocket medical spending
totaling more than 30 percent of income),8 de-
creased the probability of having debt in collec-
tions, lowered the amount owed in existing col-
lections, and lowered financial strain in general
(including borrowing money from friends and
family members and skipping some bills to pay
others).9 In California, Medicaid expansion was
also associated with a reduction in the use of
payday loans.10 Thus, it is possible that improved
finances related to Medicaid could help families
avoid being sent to court for an eviction or being
evicted by allowing tenants to come to a financial
agreement with their landlords.
We analyzed data from California because it is

a large state that initiated early Medicaid expan-
sions through the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
county by county over a period of months in late

2011 and throughout 2012. The California Low
Income Health Program (LIHP), also called the
Bridge to Reform, was established through a
Medicaid Section 1115 waiver and built upon a
demonstration program in ten counties, the
Health Care Coverage Initiative, in 2007–10.
Most counties opted to participate in the LIHP
expansions. Eligibility for expanded coverage
was established by counties and varied consider-
ably. For example, SacramentoCounty expanded
eligibility to people with incomes that were
67 percent of the federal poverty level, while
Alameda County used 200 percent of poverty.
An estimated 680,000 people gained coverage
through the LIHP (based on unduplicated cumu-
lative enrollment in December 2012), and most
of themwere transferred toMedi-Cal or the state
Marketplace (Covered California) in January
2014.
Our data set of fourteen states allowed us to

compare 51 California counties that expanded
Medicaid early to 235 counties in states that
did not expand Medicaid during the same time
period, as well as to counties in California that
opted out of the LIHP. As noted above, we used
a difference-in-differences research design. We
were unable to evaluate the 2014 ACA Medicaid
expansions using this data source andmethodo-
logical approach, as most states in our database
adopted the 2014 expansions. As a result, we
included data only through 2013 in our analysis.

Study Data And Methods
Data This study used a commercial evictions da-
tabase that was originally designed to help land-
lords screen tenants, from American Informa-
tion Research Services (AIRS). The database
was licensed to us for the purpose of this re-
search. It hasbeenusedandvalidated inprevious
eviction research by the Eviction Lab at Prince-
ton University.11 AIRS retrieves public eviction
records from counties in periodic batches,
throughautomated retrieval, orboth, depending
on the contractual arrangement with the county.
For ourmain analysesweused evictions in 286

counties in fourteen states (including Califor-
nia) for eachmonth in the period January 2008–
December 2013—roughly including thirty-six
months before and twenty-four months after
the early California Medicaid expansions in
2011 and 2012. For counties in several states
(Arizona, California, Nevada, New Jersey, Utah,
Washington, and Wisconsin) we analyzed the
universe of evictions in the time period above.
For counties in several other states (Delaware,
Florida,Hawaii,Massachusetts,Ohio, andPenn-
sylvania) some time periods were not covered in
the data.
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We conducted a number of analyses that ex-
cluded particular states from the analysis to en-
sure that the results did not depend on the inclu-
sion or exclusion of particular states, but our
findings were not sensitive to the choices. In our
final analyses, two states (Massachusetts and
Hawaii) that had achieved near-universal cover-
age before the start of the California Medicaid
expansions were labeled “always treated” states.
A description of our sample, showing the share
of counties with Medicaid expansion over our
study period, is in the online appendix (also
see appendix exhibit A.1. and table A.2. for more
details on the data set).12

Analyses We evaluated the effect of Califor-
nia’s early Medicaid expansion on evictions by
running a difference-in-differences regression,
comparing 51 early-expanding “treated” coun-
ties to 235 “control” counties without early ex-
pansion. The regression compared the average
monthly change in evictions for expansion coun-
ties before and after they expanded Medicaid to
the average monthly change in nonexpansion
counties over the same time period observed in
our study.
We aggregated information from the evictions

database to the county-month level.We included
county-specific and year-month fixed effects in
all main models, in addition to adjusting for
county-specific linear time trends.We controlled
for yearly county unemploymentusingdata from
the Local Area Unemployment Statistics of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.We controlled for an-
nual county-specific poverty, using American
Community Survey data published by the Census
Bureau and aggregated by the Princeton Evic-
tion Lab.11

Our outcomes of interest were the number of
evictions in each county-month, the number of
evictions per capita, the natural logarithm of the
numberof evictions, and thenumberof evictions
per rental unit. Per capita estimates adjust for
total population, but evictions are at the house-
hold level, which vary in size. Estimates per rent-
al unit are better in this regard, but we had only

one measure of rental units per year, compared
to precise monthly estimates of evictions.
To calculate evictions per capita, we used esti-

mates of county population size for each county
from the 2000 census. To calculate evictions per
rental unit, we used the number of rental-occu-
pied housing units in each county for each study
year from the American Community Survey.
To examinewhether our results were driven by

populationsmost likely to obtain coverageunder
the Medicaid expansion, we stratified our esti-
mation model of monthly numbers of evictions
between counties, using a higher versus a lower
share of uninsured residents before the expan-
sion.We stratified counties by the share of resi-
dentswith incomes below the threshold forMed-
icaid eligibility (138 percent of the federal
poverty level) who were uninsured in 2010. We
obtained estimates for the share uninsured by
income from the Small Area Health Insurance
Estimates published by the Census Bureau.
We present results from the difference-in-differ-
ences regression of monthly number of evic-
tions, estimated separately for counties with
above- and below-median shares of uninsured
residents.
Supplemental Analyses In our appendix12

we present the results of several exercises that
we conducted to visually inspect our results and
assess the soundness of our empirical approach:
We show the results of our main specification
without adjusting for county-specific linear
trends. We present a “raw count” graph of the
percentage changes in evictions from January
2008 levels, comparing California counties that
expanded Medicaid in January 2012 to all other
counties until 2014. We display “event studies”
for all of our outcome measures to probe the
parallel trends assumption of the difference-in-
differences design. In each exercise, but particu-
larly in the last, we were trying to evaluate the
counterfactual assumption that in the absence of
Medicaid expansion, trends in evictions would
not have differed between treated and control
counties during the study period.
Our visual inspection of the event studies sug-

gested that treated California counties had
higher eviction rates than control counties did
before Medicaid expansion. Pre-expansion dif-
ferences in trend could partially account for the
magnitude of change observed in difference-in-
differencesmodels, which is whywe adjusted for
county-specific linear trends in our main speci-
fications. Additionally, we explored the robust-
ness of ourmain results using a synthetic control
approach as an alternative to difference-in-
differences regression.13,14 Synthetic control
methodology is not sensitive to an assumption
of parallel trends. For this approach, we created

Health care coverage
may be keeping
households from
“falling over the
brink.”
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a synthetic control group of counties for each
California county using an algorithm created
by Alberto Abadie and colleagues, the econo-
mists who developed this specific methodology
for comparative case studies.13 The algorithm as-
signed aweight of 0 to 1 to each synthetic control
county so as to closely match the pre-expansion
trend inevictions in the treated county across the
pre-expansion period.We then calculated the av-
erage difference between the actual evictions
each month in the treated county and the evic-
tions in the synthetic control group after expan-
sion. Details on the synthetic control approach
are in the appendix.12

Limitations The primary limitation of our
study was the aggregate nature of the data. We
were unable to directly link individual-level data
on insurance status to people’s rental histories
or eviction records. The data we had on evictions
were administrative in nature and included very
few details about people’s demographic charac-
teristics such as insurance status, income level,
or age. To examine the link between insurance
status and eviction, we performed stratified an-
alyses by uninsurance rates, expecting that the
main effect of the expansion would be most
prominent in counties with a greater share of
uninsured residents before expansion if the re-
sult was tied to the change in insurance status.
There were also issues related to using a com-

mercial evictionsdatabase insteadofundergoing
primary data collection (which would have been
prohibitively costly and time-consuming). One
issue was that we could not verify that every
eviction was included in our data set. However,
the Eviction Lab at Princeton University exam-
ined undercoverage in the AIRS data by compar-
ing internally aggregated counts of evictions in
AIRSwithpublicly reportedaggregated countsof
evictions by states. Fewer than 5 percent of coun-
ties in AIRS states were suspected to have counts
below the externally verified ones.11

An additional limitation involved the assump-
tions underlying the empirical approach. The
difference-in-differences estimation strategy as-
sumed that evictions in California and other
states were evolving along parallel trends. That
assumptionmight be violated, and in fact exhib-
it 1 suggests a slight divergence in trend before
California expanded Medicaid. For that reason,
we explored other empirical approaches, such as
the synthetic controlmethodology, and adjusted
for county-specific linear trends in our main
specification.
We also could not completely rule out changes

in the housing market that may have affected
rates of eviction during our study period, al-
though we had no reason to believe that such
changes would have coincided specifically with

Medicaid expansion. The nation faced a housing
crisis during the Great Recession (2007–09),
which led to increased regulation and oversight
of the mortgage industry. New federal regula-
tions were not specific to California, although
California experienced a disproportionately
high increase in evictions during the Great Re-
cession. California did implement a law in 2017
that allowed some evictions to be sealed from
disclosure, but this did not affect our study.

Study Results
We found that the Medicaid expansion in Cali-
fornia led to a significant reduction in the num-
ber of evictions occurring in each county. Exhib-
it 1 illustrates this relationship as an event study
of the monthly number of evictions. Before the
expansion, California expansion counties had
slightly higher rates of evictions (particularly

Exhibit 1

Estimated monthly number of evictions in California
counties that expanded eligibility for Medicaid relative to
counties that did not, by time period relative to expansion,
2008–13

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from American Information Re-
search Services (AIRS). NOTES The exhibit shows point estimates
from one regression of evictions in each county on a series of
indicator variables for time relative to the expansion of eligibility
for Medicaid. Estimated numbers of evictions during the period
1–6 months before expansion are omitted. The error bars indicate
95 percent confidence intervals. All coefficients with the excep-
tion of that for the indicator on 1–6 months after expansion are
statistically significant at the 5 percent level. The associated p-
values for each coefficient from left to right are 0.003, 0.011,
0.023, 0.872, 0.030, and 0.017, respectively.
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following the Great Recession) than comparison
counties did. Following the expansion, we saw a
change in sign, with California expansion coun-
ties having significantly fewer total numbers of
evictions. Point estimates of the reduction in
evictions following expansion grewasmore time
elapsed following expansion, reaching signifi-
cance more than twelvemonths post-expansion.
The event studies of the estimated effect of
Medicaid on eviction rates per capita and per
rental unit are presented as appendix exhib-
its D.3.–D.5.12

The difference-in-differences regression esti-
mate, adjusted for county-specific linear trends,
suggests that expansion was associated with
24.517 fewer evictions permonth in each county,
compared to a pre-expansion mean of 224.718
evictions per month (exhibit 2). Based on pub-
licly available estimates of the number of Cali-
fornians who gained coverage during Medicaid
expansions, these estimates imply that for every
thousand new enrollees, there were approxi-
mately twenty-two fewer evictions per year15

(see appendix B.2. for an explanation of calcu-
lating eviction reductions per new enrollee).12

Relative to the number of residents in each coun-
ty, we found that the expansion reduced evic-
tions per capita by 0.029 from a pre-expansion
mean of 0.261 (exhibit 2). When we examined
evictions per rental unit,we sawanonsignificant
reduction of 0.172 evictions from a pre-expan-
sion mean of 4.037.
As expected, we found a more pronounced

effect of Medicaid expansion on evictions in
counties with above-median shares of uninsured
residents before expansion, as measured in
2010, compared to those with below-median
shares: 51.505 versus 3.270 fewer evictions after
expansion (exhibit 3).

When we examined our main results without
the adjustment for county-specific linear trends,
we observed both much greater reductions in
evictions and an increase in statistical signifi-
cance (see appendix table D.1. for more detail).12

A visual inspectionof theevent studies suggested
to us that therewere differences in trends follow-
ing the Great Recession that would support an
additional examination of the data using syn-
thetic control methods. Reassuringly, we found
that the results were robust to using a synthetic
control approach of matching expansion coun-
ties to nonexpansion counties by their pre-
expansion eviction trends. Using this approach,
we also saw a significant divergence following
Medicaid expansion, with expansion counties
experiencing fewer evictions than their non-
expansion counterparts did (see appendix ta-
ble E.1. for differences between actual evictions
and evictions in a synthetic control group).12

These estimates suggest an effect of roughly sev-
enty fewer evictions, on average, which is quite
similar to the results in the difference-in-differ-
ences models that were unadjusted for county-
specific linear trends. All of the associated
p values in the post-expansion period were sig-
nificant below conventional levels.
We explored the effect of Medicaid expansion

on evictions in four ways, using difference-in-
differences regressions, event study regressions,
a synthetic control approach, and a visual com-
parison of the “raw count” percentage change
from January 2008 to January 2014 (see appen-
dix exhibit D.2.).12 Some patterns in the results
suggested that we did not have a perfect compar-
ison group. That said, all four approaches point-
ed in the same direction and implied that Med-
icaid expansion was associated with a decrease
in evictions.

Exhibit 2

Estimated effects of California counties’ expansion of eligibility for Medicaid and county-specific covariates on eviction
measures

Dependent variables

Independent variables
Evictions
per month

Evictions
per capita

Log of
evictions

Evictions per
rental unit

California, after expansion −24.517** −0.029** −0.117** −0.172*
Unemployment rate 0.617 0.005 0.019 0.045
Poverty rate −3.853 −0.006 −0.018 −0.069**
Pre-expansion mean 224.718 0.261 4.037 4.037
R2 0.949 0.921 0.946 0.918
Number of county-month observations 17,925 17,925 16,974 17,925

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from American Information Research Services (AIRS). NOTES The exhibit shows the results of
difference-in-differences regressions that were adjusted for county-specific fixed effects, year-month-specific fixed effects, and
county-specific linear time trends (not shown). The sample consists of county-month observations. More information on the
composition of the sample and the dates of Medicaid expansion is in appendix exhibit A.1., table A.2., and table B.1., and appendix
table C.1. is a version of this exhibit with standard errors and detailed p values (see note 12 in text). *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05
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Discussion
This study found that Medicaid expansion re-
duced the rate and number of home evictions,
using data from the counties in California that
expanded Medicaid early. The estimated magni-
tude of this relationship falls within the range
expected from related results in the existing lit-
erature on the economic impacts of Medicaid
expansion. Examining public records that cov-
ered credit reports, evictions, bankruptcies, and
wage garnishments, SarahMiller and colleagues
found a reduction of 11–16 percent in adverse
financial outcomes in the first year following
Medicaid expansion in Michigan.16 Similar to
our findings, that study showed that the estimat-
ed effect increased over time, with the emer-
gence of significant effects six to ten months
following expansion.
Furthermore, Naomi Zewde and Christopher

Wimer found that Medicaid reduced annual out-
of-pocket medical spending by approximately
$100 per beneficiary, on average.17 People who
became eligible for Medicaid under the expan-
sion necessarily live on small margins between
income and expenses. Thus, the share of the

population with Medicaid-related spending re-
ductions near or greater than the $100 mean
could plausibly better meet housing obligations
and avoid eviction.
This study contributes to an existing body of

literature suggesting that one of the principal
benefits of Medicaid expansion is related to pro-
tection from encumberingmedical debt, leading
to improved financial well-being. Research has
shown that California’s early Medicaid expan-
sion was also associated with a reduction in pay-
day borrowing, which provides further evidence
of the financial protection that the expansion
provided.10 In addition, theOregonHealth Insur-
ance Experiment’s randomized trial findings
demonstrated an improvement in financial sta-
bility and a reduction in catastrophic medical
debt among Medicaid recipients.8,9 Health care
coverage may be keeping households from “fall-
ing over the brink,” helping them meet their
living expenses as the growing cost of medical
care constrains household budgets.

Conclusion
Our findings suggest that Medicaid expansion
may play an important role in preventing evic-
tion and its devastating long-term consequences
for thephysical andmental health, housingqual-
ity, and financial well-being of already burdened
low-income families. The findings add to a body
of evidence suggesting that the economic
consequences for recipient households will be
felt beyond the immediate coverage implica-
tions.While voters in Idaho, Nebraska, and Utah
recently approved Medicaid expansion through
ballot referendums,18 other states are experi-
menting with programmatic retractions that in-
clude instituting work requirements.19 This body
of literature helps inform policy makers of the
ramifications of expanding or retracting public
coverage on the economic well-being of the pop-
ulation. Our findings indicate that Medicaid not
only is an important part of the health care safety
net but also may be considered a key strategy for
addressing poverty-related housing instability.▪

A draft of this article was presented as
part of the Michael M. Davis Lecture,
Center for Health Administration
Studies, University of Chicago, on
October 9, 2018. An earlier version of
the article was presented at the
AcademyHealth Annual Research
Meeting in Washington, D.C., June 2–4,

2019. The authors thank Katherine
Baicker for her thoughtful feedback on
an earlier draft of the article and the
Russell Sage Foundation for funding the
study (Award No. 94-16-02). This is an
open access article distributed in
accordance with the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY

4.0) license, which permits others to
distribute, remix, adapt, and build upon
this work, for commercial use, provided
the original work is properly cited. See
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/.

Exhibit 3

Estimated effects of California counties’ expansion of eligibility for Medicaid and county-
specific covariates on the number of evictions by the share of the population uninsured

Dependent variable: number of evictions

Independent variable
Share uninsured
above median

Share uninsured
below median

California, after expansion −51.505** 3.270
Unemployment rate 1.341 2.150**
Poverty rate −6.384 −1.427
Pre-expansion mean 318.858 117.568
R2 0.946 0.954
Number of county-month observations 8,419 9,506

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from American Information Research Services (AIRS). NOTES The
exhibit shows the results of difference-in-differences regressions in which counties were stratified
by the share of the population that was uninsured in 2010. The median share uninsured across
counties in the sample was 0.28. Regressions were adjusted for county-specific fixed effects, year-
month-specific fixed effects, and county-specific linear time trends (not shown). The sample consists
of county-month observations. More information on the composition of the sample and the dates of
the Medicaid expansion is available, as explained in the notes to exhibit 2. Appendix table C.2. is a
version of this exhibit with standard errors and detailed p values (see note 12 in text). **p < 0:05
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The Medicaid program is the largest health insurance provider for low income individuals in the

United States. Established in 1965, Medicaid currently covers over 72 million enrollees and represents

over $500 billion in government spending annually (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2019a,b).

However, despite the size and scope of this program, we know relatively little about whether Medicaid

coverage actually improves the health of its beneficiaries. This is particularly true for low income adults

who gained Medicaid eligibility under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), and who are the focus of nearly

all of the ongoing policy debate surrounding the program. Studies of the health effects for this group

tend to be inconclusive due to small sample sizes (Baicker et al., 2013; Finkelstein et al., 2012), or

due to the lack of available data that links information on Medicaid eligibility to objective measures

of health such as mortality (Black et al., 2019). The inconclusive nature of these results has led to

skepticism among some researchers, policymakers, and members of the media as to whether Medicaid

has any positive health impacts for this group.1

Understanding what types of public programs, if any, are effective at improving the health of low-

income individuals is especially important given that they experience dramatically higher mortality

rates and worse health outcomes on a number of dimensions than the general population. For example,

the annual mortality rate for individuals ages 55 to 64 in households earning less than 138 percent

of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) is 1.6 percent, almost 2.3 times higher than the 0.7 percent rate

experienced by higher-income individuals of the same age.2 This low-income group also experiences

higher risks of dying from diabetes (by 432%), cardiovascular disease (238%), and respiratory disease

(213%) relative to those in higher income households; all of these diseases are believed to be at least

somewhat amenable to drug therapy. These higher rates of death translate to dramatic differences in

life expectancy across income groups. For example, Chetty et al. (2016) find that men at the bottom

of the income distribution live on average nearly 15 years less, and women over 10 years less, than

those at the top of the income distribution conditional on surviving to age 40. While data from nearly

all countries show a positive correlation between income and health, this correlation is stronger in the

United States than other high income countries (Semyonov et al., 2013).

Medicaid could play a crucial role in reducing these disparities if it improves access to effective

medical care that beneficiaries would not otherwise receive, and recent research suggests this is likely to

be the case. For example, Ghosh et al. (2019) find a substantial increase in prescription drug utilization

under the ACA Medicaid expansions, including medications for the management of diabetes, treatments

for HIV and Hepatitis C, and drug therapies for cardiovascular disease. These particular types of

prescription drugs are among those demonstrated to reduce mortality.3 Changes in access to these

1Flagged as an example of this by Sommers et al. (2017), Congressman Raul Labrador stated that “nobody dies
because they don’t have access to health care” during a discussion of Medicaid (Phillips, 2017). Also, Goodman-Bacon
et al. (2017) provide a review of media discussion and some academic research suggesting that Medicaid may in fact be
harmful to health.

2Authors’ calculations using death rates from 2008 to 2013 derived from the publicly-available National Health In-
terview Survey Linked Mortality File (National Center for Health Statistics, 2019) for adults with incomes below 138%
FPL and those with incomes 400% FPL or greater. We chose these two income cutoffs since adults with incomes below
138% FPL qualify for Medicaid in states that expanded their programs to include low-income adults under the ACA; also,
adults with incomes below 400% FPL qualify for subsidies for private insurance coverage.

3Systematic reviews and meta-analyses of randomized, controlled trials find significant decreases in all-cause and
cardiovascular mortality for adults who receive statins (Chou et al., 2016) and decreased all-cause mortality for Type 2
diabetics receiving glucose-lowering drugs (Zheng et al., 2018). In addition, systematic reviews of observational studies
indicate decreased mortality among HIV-infected adults initiating anti-retroviral therapy (Chou et al., 2005), as well as
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medications are likely to be particularly important for this population given their higher prevalence of

chronic disease (Karaca-Mandic et al., 2017). Medicaid coverage may also affect health if it leads to

earlier detection and treatment of life-threatening health conditions. Existing research has documented

increased screening of treatable cancers such as breast and cervical cancer with expanded Medicaid

coverage (Finkelstein et al., 2012; Sabik et al., 2018), as well as the detection of cancer both overall

and at an early stage (Soni et al., 2018) and improved access to cancer surgery (Eguia et al., 2018).

Furthermore, Medicaid coverage increases the number of hospitalizations, procedures performed in the

hospital, and the number of emergency department visits for conditions that require immediate care

(Duggan et al., 2019; Finkelstein et al., 2012; Taubman et al., 2014), all of which are likely to be

associated with serious medical issues that require treatment. In addition to increasing the provision

of these types of ostensibly high value services, Medicaid also increases the use of a variety of other

types of medical care such as routine screening for chronic illnesses, outpatient physician visits, use

of prescription drugs that aid in smoking cessation, and dental care which also have the potential to

improve health over the longer term.4

In this paper, we provide new evidence of the impact of Medicaid on health by using administrative

mortality data linked to large-scale, individual survey records. We use this novel dataset to examine

the impact of a sizeable Medicaid eligibility expansion that occurred in some states as the result of the

ACA. In 2014, the ACA expanded eligibility for the Medicaid program to include all adults in families

with incomes under 138 percent of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Previously only pregnant women,

adults with disabilities, and very low income parents tended to qualify for Medicaid coverage. Although

intended to apply to all states, a 2012 Supreme Court decision made the Medicaid eligibility expansion

optional. As a result, only 29 states and the District of Columbia expanded coverage in 2014, with 7

additional states electing to expand over the next several years. Despite non-universal adoption, the

ACA Medicaid expansions still represent a historic expansion in insurance coverage. Approximately

13.6 million adults gained Medicaid coverage under the ACA (Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access

Commission, 2018); for comparison, Medicare enrolled about 19 million elderly beneficiaries after its

creation in 1965 (Bureau of the Census, 1969). We take advantage of variation in state adoption of this

large expansion in coverage to compare changes in mortality among individuals in expansion states and

non-expansion states.

In contrast to prior research that relies on death certificate data with limited information on indi-

vidual characteristics, our data include detailed survey measures collected from the 2008 to 2013 years

of the American Community Survey (ACS). This large-scale national survey contains approximately 4

million respondents in each year and allows us to observe information on specific characteristics that

determine Medicaid eligibility including income, citizenship status, and the receipt of other social assis-

tance. With this information, we are able to identify individuals who were most likely to benefit from

the ACA Medicaid eligibility expansions and, in this way, overcome the inherent limitations present in

existing studies that rely only on aggregate death records. Following Black et al. (2019), we focus on

those in this group who were between the ages of 55 and 64 in 2014, who are at greater risk of mortality,

although we also present results for all non-elderly adults. We follow individuals in our sample over time

indirect evidence of decreased mortality linked to cured infection under antiviral treatment for Hepatitis C (Moyer, 2013).
4See Finkelstein et al. (2012); Nasseh and Vujicic (2017); Semyonov et al. (2013).
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to examine changes in mortality associated with Medicaid expansion by linking them to the Census

Numident file, which contains administrative records on the date of death for all individuals with Social

Security Numbers (SSNs) who die in the United States. This file allows us to observe mortality rates for

our sample through 2017, four years after the initial ACA Medicaid eligibility expansions. Despite the

high-quality of the death information in the Census Numident file, it does not include cause of death

information. In supplemental analyses, we further examine changes in mortality by the underlying

cause of death using data from the Mortality Disparities in American Communities (MDAC) project,

which links the 2008 year of the ACS to death certificate records using the National Death Index.

Our analysis shows that the ACA Medicaid expansions reduced mortality among this targeted

group. Prior to the expansions, individuals in our sample residing in expansion and non-expansion

states had very similar trends in both Medicaid coverage and mortality. At the time of the expansion,

the trajectories of these two groups diverged significantly, with expansion state residents seeing increases

in Medicaid coverage and decreases in the probability of being uninsured, and decreases in annual

mortality rates. In the first year following the coverage expansion, the probability of mortality declined

by about 0.09 percentage points, or 6.4 percent relative to the sample mean. The estimated impact of

the expansions increases over time, suggesting that prolonged exposure to Medicaid results in increasing

health improvements. By year 4, residents of expansion states have an annual mortality rate that is

0.2 percentage points lower than their non-expansion state counterparts. In our supplemental analysis

using the MDAC data, we find evidence that healthcare amenable and internal causes of death were

reduced by the expansions, but no evidence that deaths due to external causes, such as car accidents,

fell. We also conduct several placebo tests to assess the validity of our analysis including examining

the impact of the expansions on those age 65 or older in 2014 who did not gain Medicaid eligibility;

examining the effect on individuals in higher income households who were less likely to be affected;

and, restricting the analysis sample to the pre-ACA period. We find no relative change in coverage

or mortality across expansion and non-expansion states among the elderly or in the pre-ACA period,

settings in which no Medicaid expansion occurred. Among those in higher income households, we

find small but statistically significant increases in Medicaid coverage and similarly small decreases in

mortality, consistent with a causal impact of Medicaid on mortality.

Our analysis provides new evidence that Medicaid coverage reduces mortality rates among low-

income adults. Our estimates suggest that approximately 15,600 deaths would have been averted had

the ACA expansions been adopted nationwide as originally intended by the ACA. This highlights an

ongoing cost to non-adoption that should be relevant to both state policymakers and their constituents.

1 Background

Many studies have shown that Medicaid coverage increases access to and use of health care and reduces

financial burden for low-income adults,5 but evidence as to whether it improves their health remains

limited. Studies that do examine health tend to rely on self-reported health measures from survey

data. The evidence from these studies spans from estimated large or modest improvements in reported

health associated with Medicaid expansion (Cawley et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2017; Sommers et al.,

5See, e.g., Abramowitz, 2018; Allen et al., 2017; Baicker et al., 2013; Brevoort et al., 2019; Buchmueller et al., 2016;
Caswell and Waidmann, 2017; Courtemanche et al., 2017; Finkelstein et al., 2012; Gallagher et al., 2019; Ghosh et al.,
2019; Hu et al., 2018; Miller and Wherry, 2017, 2019; Simon et al., 2017; Sommers et al., 2015, 2017.
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2017), to no effects (Courtemanche et al., 2018a,b; Sommers et al., 2015; Wherry and Miller, 2016) or

even small but marginally significant negative effects (Miller and Wherry, 2017).

One concern with self-reported health data is that it may not accurately measure changes in physical

health. In the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment (OHIE), low-income adults selected by a lottery

to apply for Medicaid coverage reported near immediate improvements in their health compared to the

controls, despite experiencing no significant differences yet in their health care utilization (Finkelstein

et al., 2012).6 The researchers concluded that the change in reported health may at least partly capture

a general sense of improved well-being, or “winning” effects resulting from individuals’ lottery selection.

There is also the risk that changes in self-reported health may reflect increasing awareness of health

problems or interactions with the health care system, rather than actual changes in physical health.

One example would be increased contact with health providers leading to new information about a

previously undiagnosed illness and, as a consequence, a worsened self-perception of health. This could

bias downwards estimates of the effect of public health insurance on health.7 Finally, in general, the

reliability of self-reported health measures for U.S. adults and their association with objective health

measures are documented to be worse among lower socioeconomic status groups (Dowd and Zajacova,

2007, 2010; Zajacova and Dowd, 2011).

In addition to offering the first experimental evidence on the effects of expanded Medicaid, the

Oregon Health Insurance Experiment (OHIE) covered new ground by collecting data on clinical health

measures among its participants. The researchers did not observe significant effects on any of the

collected measures, however, which were blood pressure, cholesterol, and blood sugar levels. Using

administrative data, they also found no evidence that Medicaid coverage led to a reduction in mortality

during the 16 months following coverage gain. Their estimate suggested a 16 percent reduction in

mortality associated with acquiring Medicaid, but with a large confidence interval that could not rule

out sizeable changes in either direction.8

As the data become available, researchers are beginning to evaluate the mortality effects of the ACA

Medicaid expansions.9 Two current studies use population-level mortality data to estimate changes

in adult mortality in expansion states compared to non-expansion states. In contrast to Oregon, the

ACA Medicaid expansions affected a much larger number of people (13.6 million vs. under 11,000)

(Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission, 2018; Finkelstein et al., 2012). However, the

authors rely on death certificate data without the information on individual income needed to identify

the policy’s target population. As a consequence, it can be difficult to detect effects at the population-

6The researchers found an improvement in self-reported health for the treatment group during their initial survey,
which was conducted, on average, about one month after gaining coverage, that was about two-thirds of the size of their
main effect estimated using survey data collected more than a year later.

7See Currie and Gruber (1995) for more discussion.
8Another relevant randomized social experiment provided Medicare to newly entitled Social Security Disability Insur-

ance (SSDI) beneficiaries (as opposed to them being subject to a 2-year waiting period for coverage). The evaluation of
this experiment found no reductions in mortality up to 3 years later but the sample sizes were too small to be able to
detect effects (Weathers and Stegman, 2012).

9A separate but related literature has examined the relationship between public health insurance and child mortality
using variation in exposure tied to the introduction of Medicaid and later expansions in public coverage under Medicaid and
the Children’s Health Insurance Program. For the most part, these studies have found significant declines in mortality
associated with expanded coverage for infants and children both in the short-term (e.g. Currie and Gruber, 1996a,b;
Goodman-Bacon, 2018b; Howell et al., 2010) and long-term (Brown et al., 2018; Goodman-Bacon, 2016; Wherry and
Meyer, 2016).
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level, particularly when Medicaid coverage is estimated to have increased by as little as 1 percentage

point among all nonelderly adults (Black et al., 2019). The two studies examining the effects of the

ACA Medicaid expansions in this manner reach different conclusions, detecting no (Black et al., 2019)

and sizeable effects on adult mortality (a 3.6% reduction) (Borgschulte and Vogler, 2019).In addition,

research on pre-ACA expansions in Medicaid that also relies on aggregated data finds larger effects on

adult mortality;10 Sommers et al. (2012) and Sommers (2017) find a 6 percent reduction in nonelderly

adult mortality in pre-ACA Medicaid expansions in New York, Maine, and Arizona measured over a

five-year period.The absence of conclusive evidence on whether Medicaid improves the objective health

of adult beneficiaries is a major omission given that Medicaid is a public health program that aims to

improve access to and use of efficacious health care.

All of these studies rely on changes in survival for the Medicaid eligible to translate into overall

mortality effects observable at the population (or state) level. However, at least two studies suggest

that a focus on subgroups most at risk for mortality may increase the likelihood of detecting effects.

Swaminathan et al. (2018) examine the impact of the ACA Medicaid expansions on the one-year

survival rate of patients with end stage renal disease initiating dialysis. The authors find a significant

8.5 percent reduction in mortality for individuals with this chronic condition, driven primarily by a

decrease in deaths due to causes considered health care amenable. More recently, Khatana et al. (2019)

find evidence of a decrease in rates of cardiovascular disease among adults ages 45-64 associated with

state adoption of the ACA Medicaid expansions.

For this reason, it is likely that the primary impediment to analyzing the impact of Medicaid

on mortality has been data availability. Data from death certificate records contain very little so-

cioeconomic information on the decedent; in particular, they contain no information on the decedent’s

income, whether he or she previously had health insurance coverage, or other characteristics that might

affect Medicaid eligibility. Without data that links information on individual Medicaid eligibility and

mortality, researchers must rely on eligibility changes over larger population groups – for example,

residents of certain states or counties – which contain many individuals who would not be affected by

Medicaid policy. This decreases the power to detect changes in mortality of a plausible magnitude,

leading some researchers to conclude that “it will be extremely challenging for a study [on the ACA

Medicaid expansions] to reliably detect effects of insurance coverage on mortality unless these data can

be linked at the individual level to large-sample panel data” (Black et al., 2019).

This finding of mortality effects for certain subgroups that may not be detectable in larger ag-

gregations of data is consistent with existing work on the effects of Medicare on health. Card et al.

(2004) and Finkelstein and McKnight (2008) find little evidence of an effect of Medicare on mortality

using death certificate records. However, among those who are hospitalized and severely ill, Card et al.

(2009) find a significant 1 percentage point (or 20 percent) reduction in mortality following admission

that persists for at least 9 months following discharge. This analysis notably identifies these effects by

comparing patients just below and above the Medicare-eligible age of 65 when admitted, which is just

above the age range considered in our analyses.

It is also worth noting that, at the time of these studies, Medicare did not provide coverage for

10In addition, an analysis of the mortality effects of insurance expansion under Massachusetts’s 2006 health reform by
Sommers et al. (2014) finds a significant 2.9 percent reduction in all-cause mortality over four years of follow-up; among
deaths from “heath-care amenable” conditions, the authors find a 4.5 percent decline.
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prescription drugs. Recent papers studying the introduction of prescription drug coverage under the

Medicare Part D program are finding evidence of mortality declines. Huh and Reif (2017) focus on

those age 66 and find that insurance coverage for prescription drugs reduces mortality in this group

by about 0.16 percentage points annually (about 9.6 percent). Dunn and Shapiro (2019) find slightly

larger effects in an analysis that incorporates individuals with older ages. For both papers, reductions

in mortality are driven by a decline in deaths due to cardiovascular disease. Using data for a subset of

Medicare beneficiaries, Kaestner et al. (2017) find no significant effect on mortality but do document

reductions in hospitalization admissions for heart disease, respiratory disease, and diabetes under the

program. Importantly, sizeable increases in the use of prescription drugs that treat these particular

diseases have been documented under the ACA Medicaid expansions (see Ghosh et al., 2019).

2 Data and Outcomes

To conduct our analysis, we use data from two sources. First, we select respondents from the 2008

to 2013 waves of the American Community Survey who, based on their pre-ACA characteristics, were

likely to benefit from the ACA Medicaid expansions. We include only individuals who either are in

households with income at or under 138 percent of the FPL or who have less than a high school degree.

Since we only have information on income captured at one point in time, the latter criterion is used

to identify individuals who are of low socioeconomic status but might not meet the income cutoff at

the time of the ACS interview. We exclude non-citizens, many of whom are not eligible for Medicaid,

and those receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI), who are likely to be Medicaid eligible even

without the expansions.11 We restrict our primary analysis to individuals who were age 55 to 64 in

2014. This higher age group has relatively high mortality rates, and is also consistent with the sample

criteria used in Black et al. (2019). We present results for all non-elderly adults in a supplementary

analysis. We also exclude residents of 4 states and DC that expanded Medicaid to low-income adults

prior to 2014.12 There are approximately 566,000 respondents who meet our sample criteria.13

Descriptive statistics for the sample by state Medicaid expansion status are reported in Table A1.

The average age of the respondents in the two groups is similar. However, individuals in expansion

states are slightly better off with higher average income (147% of the FPL vs 140%) and educational

attainment (45.3% with less than high school education vs 46.8%), as well as lower baseline rates of

coverage (32.6% uninsured vs 37.3%), than individuals in non-expansion states. In addition, individuals

in expansion states are more likely to be white or Hispanic, while a higher share of those in non-

expansion states are black.

These data are linked to the Census Numident file. The Census Numident file is derived from the

Social Security Administration (SSA) Numerical Identification file, which includes information on date

and county of birth and date of death (if it has occurred) for individuals with a Social Security Number

(SSN). These data have been used in, e.g., Brown et al. (2018); Chetty et al. (2011, 2016); Dobbie and

Song (2015); Sullivan and von Wachter (2009), and other research relying on death information from

11SSI recipients are automatically eligible for Medicaid coverage in most states.
12DE, MA, NY, and VT all expanded coverage to individuals with incomes at least to the poverty line prior to the

ACA; DC received approval to implement its ACA Medicaid expansion early with enrollment starting in 2011.
13Note that Census disclosure rules prohibit the disclosure of exact sample sizes and require rounding. All sample sizes

reported in this paper are therefore rounded according to these rules.
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tax records. Total deaths reported in the SSA file by age and year closely track the numbers reported

by the National Center for Health Statistics (Chetty et al., 2016). In addition to this death information

from the SSA, the Census Bureau also has information on date of death from the National Death

Index (NDI) for some individuals and years, which it incorporates into its date of death measure when

available.14 The Census Bureau receives the SSA Numident file each year and formats this information

so that there is a single record per individual reflecting the most accurate and up-to-date information at

that point in time. We use the most recently available version of the Census Numident, which captures

date of death through the second quarter of 2018. Because we observe only a partial year in 2018, we

limit our analyses to deaths occurring in 2017 and earlier.

The Census Numident and ACS data are linked via the Census Bureau’s Personal Identification

Validation System (PVS). This system assigns individuals in each dataset a protected identification key

(PIK), an anonymized identifier that allows Census to track individuals across datasets. Approximately

94 percent of all ACS respondents are successfully assigned a PIK using available information on name,

address, and date of birth, with a slightly higher match rates for citizens (95 percent) (Wagner and

Layne, 2014). The assignment of a PIK allows respondents in the ACS to be matched to the Census

Numident file. PIKS for the Census Numident file are assigned using social security numbers (SSNs).

Since our analysis is restricted to older citizens, and since nearly all American citizens have SSNs

assigned by the time they reach adulthood (see Bernstein et al., 2018), we expect to have nearly full

coverage of deaths in the Numident file.

Once these data are linked, we observe the vital status of each individual during the year they

respond to the ACS and then each subsequent year. For example, an individual who responds to the

2008 ACS has his or her vital status observed in 2008 and each subsequent year through 2017, whereas

an individual who responds to the 2013 ACS has his or her vital status observed in 2013 through 2017.

We construct our outcome measure to represent mortality during each calendar year. If the individual is

alive in a given year, the outcome variable takes a value of 0; if that individual died in that year it takes

a value of 1. Once an individual has died, he or she is removed from the sample for subsequent years.

In this way, we will be able to measure changes in the annual probability of death among individuals

who were alive at the beginning of the year.

Annual mortality is about 1.4 percent for our sample on average across all years, and approximately

1.3 percent among respondents in expansion states during the year just prior to expansion.15 Note that

because we have a fixed sample that ages in each period, mortality rates increase over time (i.e., our

sample is oldest in the last year, 2017).

While our data offer the opportunity to link mortality and economic variables at the individual

level, there are also several important limitations. First, we observe the economic characteristics of

individuals (income and educational attainment, receipt of social services, and citizenship status) at

the time they respond to the ACS, between 2008 and 2013. These are time-varying characteristics and

may not accurately reflect economic characteristics at the time of the Medicaid expansions for some

members of our sample. For example, an individual in a low-income household in 2008 may be in

a higher-income household by 2014, at the time the expansions occurred. Similarly, individuals may

14The NDI collects detailed information on deaths from state vital statistics offices. Respondents to the 2008 ACS
were linked to the NDI for the years 2008-2015, as part of the Mortality Disparities in American Communities project.

15These annual averages are calculated excluding mortality rates for individuals during their year of ACS interview.
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migrate to different states between the time they responded to the ACS and the time the expansions

occurred, resulting in our misclassification of whether that individual was exposed to the eligibility

expansion.16 In general, we expect that this type of misclassification will bias our estimates towards

zero.

A second limitation is that our data do not include information on the cause of death. The death

information in the Census Numident is derived primarily from the Social Security Administration

death records, which contain only date of death. We therefore supplement our main analysis with

an exploration of data from the 2008 year of the ACS, which was linked to death certificate records

from 2008 to 2015 as part of the Mortality Disparities in American Communities (MDAC) project.

While this drastically reduces both the sample size and follow-up period, it does allow us to investigate

changes in mortality based on the underlying cause of death as reported on the death certificate.

3 Empirical Strategy

Our empirical strategy looks at changes in annual mortality in the expansion states relative to the non-

expansion states before and after the implementation of the ACA Medicaid expansions. We estimate

this using an event-study model that allows us to assess the evolution of relative outcomes while

controlling for fixed differences across states and national trends over time. We estimate:

Diedisjt = Expansions ×
3∑

y=−6
y 6=−1

βyI(t− t∗s = y) + βt + βs + βj + γI(j = t) + εisjt. (1)

As described earlier, our data is constructed at the individual (i) by year (t) level. Each individual

responds to the ACS during a survey wave (j) and reports their state of residence (s) at that time.

The dependent variable Diedisjt denotes death during each year t among individuals who were alive

at the beginning of year t. We only observe mortality for part of the year in the year the individual is

surveyed (j), since that individual had to be alive in order to complete the survey. To account for this,

we include an indicator variable that year t is the year that the individual responded to the ACS (i.e.,

that j = t).17 In this equation, βs denotes state fixed effects and βj denotes fixed effects associated with

survey wave. βt denotes calendar year fixed effects, which will account for general trends in mortality

for all individuals in our sample including their gradual aging over time.18

The variable Expansions equals 1 if, at the time they responded to the ACS, individual i was

living in a state that opted to expand Medicaid eligibility between 2014 and 2017, and zero otherwise.

Indicator variables I(t − t∗s = y) measure the time relative to the implementation year, t∗s, of the

expansion in that state, and are zero in all periods for non-expansion states.19 While most states

expanded in the beginning of 2014, some states expanded later in the year or in subsequent years. If

a state expanded on or after July 1 of a given year, we code it as having expanded in the subsequent

16Note that it does not appear that migration decisions are correlated with a state’s decision to expand Medicaid, see
Goodman (2017).

17If we drop the observations for which we observe less than a full year of mortality our results are unchanged. Note
that we do not have information on the date of the ACS interview.

18Results are also virtually identical in a model that includes controls for gender, race, and single year of age.
19We group together y ≤ −6 into a single indicator variable interacted with expansion status since we only observe

y < −6 for late expander states.
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year.20 The omitted category is y = −1, the year prior to the expansion. Therefore, each estimate of

βy provides the change in outcomes in expansion states relative to non-expansion states during year

y, as measured from the year immediately prior to expansion. If expansion and non-expansion states

were trending similarly prior to the ACA, we would expect that indicators associated with event times

y = −6 to y = −2 would be small and not statistically significant. We estimate equation (1) with a

linear probability model and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors that are clustered at the

state level. All analyses use ACS survey weights.

In addition to the event study analyses, we also present difference-in-differences estimates as a

summary of the effect across all post-expansion years. These are estimated using the same equation

except the event study coefficients are replaced with a single variable indicating the individual i was in

an Expansion state after the expansion had occurred (Expansions × Postt).

4 Results

4.1 Impact of ACA Expansions on Medicaid Eligibility and Enrollment

We first estimate the impact of the ACA Medicaid expansions on Medicaid eligibility and coverage for

individuals similar to those in our sample. We consider changes in eligibility for Medicaid in addition

to enrollment changes since eligible individuals are “conditionally covered” by the program, in the

sense that they may choose to remain uninsured and enroll only when they become ill. This concept of

conditional coverage was first discussed by Cutler and Gruber (1996) in their study of historic Medicaid

expansions for pregnant women and children; it may be even more relevant in our context, however,

given another change under the ACA designed to provide a new pathway for the uninsured to gain

immediate access to Medicaid-funded services. For the first time, the federal government required states

to implement presumptive eligibility programs under their Medicaid programs. Specifically, the ACA

granted hospitals the ability to make presumptive eligibility determinations for Medicaid for certain

groups covered in their state, including the non-elderly ACA expansion population (Caucci, 2014).21

This means that if patients appear to have incomes low enough to qualify for Medicaid, hospitals may

grant temporary Medicaid enrollment. Recipients of this temporary enrollment status may immediately

receive health services and providers are guaranteed reimbursement for those services. In addition to

presumptive eligibility programs, federal law directs states to provide retroactive coverage for new

enrollees by covering medical bills incurred up to 3 months prior to their application date if they met

the eligibility criteria during that time.22 By not requiring an individual to first enroll in Medicaid

prior to receiving Medicaid-funded care, these policies reinforce the notion that all eligible individuals

are effectively covered by the program even if not actually enrolled.

Since we only observe our sample in the ACS during the pre-expansion years, we do not have

20In our analyses, states that expanded Medicaid in 2014 are AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, HI, IL, IA, KY, MD, MI, MN,
NJ, NM, NV, ND, OH, OR, RI, WA, and WV. Michigan implemented their expansion in April 2014 with the remainder
of states expanding in January 2014. States that we considered to have 2015 expansions are NH (implemented August
15, 2014), PA (January 1, 2015), and IN (February 1, 2015). We consider AK (September 1, 2015) and MT (January 1,
2016) to be 2016 expansion states and LA (July 1, 2016) to be a 2017 expansion state.

21Previously presumptive eligibility programs were optional for states and limited to pregnant women and children.
States also had discretion over what types of providers could grant presumptive eligibility for these groups.

22A handful of states (AR, IA, IN, NH) had federal waivers to waive retroactive coverage for the expansion population,
or other existing Medicaid eligibility groups, during our study period (Musumeci and Rudowitz, 2017).
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information on their economic characteristics or coverage decisions during the post-expansion period.

However, we are able to estimate model (1) using respondents in the 2008 to 2017 waves of the ACS

who were age 55 to 64 in 2014, and otherwise meet the same sample restrictions as in our main analyses.

While this analysis does not completely mirror that used to study mortality, it allows us to provide an

estimate of the changes in eligibility and coverage similar to those likely experienced by our sample.23

We impute income eligibility for Medicaid using information on family structure and income and state-

specific eligibility criteria over this time period.24 In addition to changes in Medicaid eligibility, we

also examine changes in Medicaid coverage and overall insurance status using respondent reports about

current health insurance coverage at the time of the ACS survey.

The results are presented in Figure 1 and in the first three columns of Table 1. We find a large

increase in Medicaid eligibility associated with the ACA Medicaid expansions with gains of between

41 and 46 percentage points during each post-expansion year, as compared to the year just prior

to expansion. Consistent with many other studies of this policy,25 we also find significant increases

in Medicaid coverage and decreases in uninsurance associated with the decision to expand Medicaid

eligibility. Reported Medicaid coverage increases by 7.3 percentage points in the first year and by

9.9 percentage points four years after the expansion relative to the year prior to expansion, while

uninsurance decreases by 3.8 percentage points in the first year and 3.9 percentage points four years

after the expansion. The estimates for years 2 and 3 are larger than those for year 4, which likely

reflects the increasing share of the sample that is aging into Medicare over the study period.

It is important to note that the increases in Medicaid coverage observed in the survey data are most

likely smaller than total enrollment changes for several reasons. First, Medicaid coverage is notoriously

underreported in survey data. Boudreaux et al. (2015) link the 2009 ACS to administrative data

on Medicaid and Children Health Insurance Program (CHIP) enrollment and find that 23 percent of

Medicaid/CHIP enrollees do not report this source of coverage. Rates of underreporting are higher for

adults and minority groups; in addition, these groups are more likely to report no insurance coverage

than other sources of coverage. Second, by asking about coverage only at the time of the survey, the ACS

does not capture information on Medicaid coverage for individuals enrolled in Medicaid during other

times during the year. Given that there is tremendous churn among adults in the Medicaid program,26

these estimates, therefore, likely underrepresent the total share of adults gaining any Medicaid coverage

during each year.

We conducted our own analysis of underreporting for individuals meeting our sample criteria using

data available from the 2008 to 2012 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) for respondents linked to

administrative data on Medicaid enrollment.27 We found that while 14.3 percent of the sample reported

23There is one additional difference in the setup of this analysis. To avoid having multiple samples disclosed from the
restricted-use data, we use the public-use ACS files for this “first-stage” analysis. The public-use file is a two-thirds random
sample of the restricted-use file and will therefore result in nearly identical results, but with slightly larger confidence
intervals.

24We consider eligibility for low-income parents under Medicaid Section 1931 criteria in each state, as well as expanded
eligibility for parents and childless adults under waiver programs that offered comparable coverage to the ACA Medicaid
expansions. Please see Appendix Section B for additional details about the eligibility imputation.

25E.g., Buchmueller et al. (2016); Cawley et al. (2018); Courtemanche et al. (2017); Miller and Wherry (2017, 2019);
Sommers et al. (2015)

26See, for example, analyses in Sommers (2009) and Collins et al. (2018).
27These data are available from the National Center for Health Statistics for NHIS respondents who consent to the

linkage. Due to an unfortunately timed change in the way CMS collects enrollee-level Medicaid administrative records,
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being enrolled in Medicaid at the time they completed the survey, 19.3 percent were enrolled at some

point during that year according to the CMS administrative records; this suggests an undercount based

on survey data of approximately 35 percent.

Because this analysis is based on the reporting behavior of Medicaid enrollees prior to the ACA,

it may not necessarily reflect the degree of underreporting among those gaining Medicaid coverage

under the ACA expansions. Therefore, we also estimate by how much we might be undercounting

the change in total Medicaid enrollment under the ACA by comparing the “first stage” we obtain

from the ACS with a “first stage” obtained from different CMS administrative data reports on total

Medicaid enrollment during the study period. The two different administrative sources used for this

analysis offer different definitions of enrollment and have different information in terms of the years

and states available, as well as the ages for which information on enrollment is collected. Depending

on the data source used, we find estimates of undercount ranging from somewhat smaller (18%) to

considerably larger (exceeding 100%) than the estimate arrived at with the NHIS-CMS linked data.

Since the NHIS-CMS data analysis allowed us to create an analytic sample most similar to that used

in this paper, we apply the 35 percent undercount estimates when discussing treatment effects in the

section that follows. Additional details on the analysis of underreporting in the NHIS-CMS data, as

well as the analyses involving the CMS data reports may be found in Appendix Section C.

4.2 Impact of ACA Expansions on Mortality

Our estimates of equation (1) are presented in Figure 2 and in the fourth column of Table 1. Prior to

the ACA expansion, mortality rates trended similar across the two groups: pre-expansion event study

coefficients are close to zero and not statistically significant. Starting in the first year of the expansion,

we observe mortality rates decrease significantly among respondents in expansion states relative to

non-expansion states. The coefficient estimated in the first year following the expansion indicates that

the probability of dying in this year declined by about 0.09 percentage points. In years 2 and 3, we

find reductions in the probability of about 0.1 percentage points and, in year 4, a reduction of about

0.2 percentage points. All estimates are statistically significant.

In the difference-in-differences model, we estimate an average reduction in mortality of about 0.13

percentage points (top panel of Table 1).28 We can combine this estimate with the estimates of the

first stage to provide information on the treatment effect of Medicaid coverage on the group that

actually enrolled.29 Our analysis of the ACS suggested that Medicaid enrollment increased by about

10.1 percentage points in our sample. However, as noted above, we estimate that survey measures

are likely to underreport actual take-up by about 35 percent (see Appendix Section C). Incorporating

this underreport into our first stage estimates indicates that the true first stage is likely closer to 15.5

data are unavailable for most states after 2012.
28If we average the post-expansion event study indicators, rather than estimating a two way fixed effects difference-

in-differences coefficient, the estimate is nearly identical. This suggests that any potential bias introduced in the DID
estimate from using earlier implementation states as controls for later implementation states during their post-period if
there are time-varying treatment effects is likely small (see Goodman-Bacon, 2018a).

29One can further scale up this estimate to arrive at the local average treatment effect of gaining any coverage by
incorporating estimated crowd out. However, for the interpretation to be valid it must be the case that Medicaid coverage
is equivalent to the private coverage purchased when Medicaid is unavailable. This is unlikely to be the case; for example,
beneficiaries who switch to Medicaid from private insurance typically will not pay a premium and have minimal cost
sharing, and could thus potentially benefit financially. For this reason, we focus on the treatment effect of Medicaid in
this discussion.
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percent (i.e., 0.101
(1−0.35)). Our estimates therefore suggest that the treatment effect of Medicaid coverage

on mortality is about a 0.8 percentage point (= 0.13
0.155) reduction.

It is important to note that even this re-scaled first stage only considers the immediate, or short-

term, effects of Medicaid coverage on mortality. To the extent that there are longer-term effects on

health, it is not clear that the average annual change in coverage is the correct first stage. For instance,

individuals who gained coverage in 2014 but not later years may still experience health benefits that

translate into reduced mortality in subsequent years. This is particularly relevant for the age group we

study, as part of the sample ages in to Medicare over our analysis period. These individuals might still

experience reduced mortality after enrollment in Medicare due to long-run health gains from receiving

Medicaid at ages 62 to 64. Results in recent work examining the long-term effects of public insurance

expansions for children document health improvements that manifest years later.30 A more appropriate

first stage, if the data were available, might be the change in the proportion of the sample with any

exposure to Medicaid at the time of each post-expansion year, which will necessarily be larger than the

estimates presented here.

4.3 Placebo Tests and Additional Analyses

To assess the validity of our empirical approach, we conduct several “placebo” tests. In these tests, we

investigate whether we observe effects of the Medicaid expansions in populations that we expect to be

unaffected or less affected by the policy change.

Our first placebo tests uses individuals who were age 65 and older at the time of the ACA expan-

sions. These individuals had near universal coverage through the Medicare program and should not

have been directly affected by the coverage expansions.31 To conduct this test, we estimate equation

(1) but use a sample of individuals who were 65 years old or older in 2014. The results are presented in

the first panel of Figure 3. As predicted, we observe no effect of the Medicaid expansions on Medicaid

coverage for this group (panel a). We also see no effect of the ACA on mortality rates for this group.

A second placebo tests shifts our analysis sample back in time to the pre-ACA period. This test

can assess whether any elements of our sample construction, such as drawing the ACS sample only in

the pre-expansion period, might lead to spurious results. We construct the data in the same fashion

as our main analysis, but use mortality data from 2004 to 2013 for ACS respondents from 2004 to

2009 (rather than mortality data from 2008 to 2017 for 2008-2013 ACS respondents). We construct a

variable indicating that a state expanded that corresponds to Expansions in equation (1), but behaves

as if the expansions occurred in 2010 rather than 2014, with states expanding t years after 2014 treated

as if they expanded in 2010+t. The results of this placebo test using the pre-ACA period is presented

in the second row of Figure 3.32 As expected, we find no effect on Medicaid coverage or mortality in

expansion states during this pre-ACA period.

30Boudreaux et al. (2016) and Goodman-Bacon (2016) document better later life adult health among children who
gained exposure to Medicaid under its rollout in the 1960s. Brown et al. (2018); Currie et al. (2008); Miller and Wherry
(2018); Thompson (2017); Wherry and Meyer (2016) and Wherry et al. (2017) find evidence of better long-term health
for children benefiting from later expansions in Medicaid and CHIP.

31Prior work has documented some spillover effects on the health care utilization of this population under pre-ACA
state Medicaid expansions, but analyses of the ACA Medicaid expansions have found no evidence of such spillovers and
are able to rule out very small effects (Carey et al., 2018).

32Since the ACS only began collecting data on health insurance in 2008, the analysis for Medicaid coverage is limited
to the 2008-2013 years.
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Finally, we examine individuals age 55 to 64 in households earning 400% FPL or greater at the

time of the ACS interview. This group should be less affected than our main sample of low income or

low education respondents. However, they may still gain Medicaid coverage under the expansions due

to changes in income over time, or if their income is reported with error. As seen in the third row of

Figure 3, we do find small but statistically significant increases in Medicaid enrollment corresponding

with the expansions among this group. We also see small but, for some years, statistically significant

reductions in mortality for this group. However, these mortality reductions are quite small, between 15

and 20% of the size observed in our primary sample. The sample for the higher income group is also

nearly three times as large as our main sample, resulting in much tighter confidence intervals. Taken

together, all three placebo tests support our empirical design.

In addition to these placebo tests, we also conduct several additional analyses to further understand

the impact of the Medicaid expansions. First, we examine changes in death rates by the underlying

cause of death using the MDAC. These analyses rely on a much smaller sample and shorter follow-

up period, and so we consider this analysis to be exploratory in nature. We examine deaths due to

non-disease related (i.e. ”external”) and disease-related (i.e. ”internal”) causes separately. A subset

of deaths caused by internal factors are considered to be “health care amenable” (Nolte and McKee,

2003), which we also examine separately. These results are presented in Table A2. We observe similar

patterns for internal mortality and health care amenable mortality as we do in our main results, with

relative decreases beginning in the first year after the expansions occur. Individual year effects are

not statistically significant for health care amenable mortality, and are significant at the p < 0.10 level

for deaths from internal causes; however, we find highly significant reductions in deaths related to

internal causes and marginally (p < 0.10) significant reductions in deaths from health care amenable

causes under the difference-in-differences model. In contrast, mortality from external causes, which

may be less affected by insurance coverage, does not appear to decrease after the expansions. The

point estimates on the individual year effects are not statistically significant and the estimate on the

pooled year effect is only significant at the 10% level. The estimate is also positive, although we note

that there is a slight upward pre-trend in these deaths in the expansion states relative to non-expansion

states.

We further probe cause of death analysis by conducting an analysis using the ICD code groupings

by body region. We emphasize that this exercise is meant to be exploratory only with the hope

that it will provide guidance for future work should better data become available. The results are

reported in Table A3. For most diseases, we observe negative coefficients; the largest negative point

estimates are observed for deaths related to neoplasms (cancer), endocrine and metabolic diseases

(primarily diabetes), cardiovascular disease, and respiratory diseases. Two of these (cardiovascular and

endocrine/metabolic) are marginally significant at the 10% level. We also see a small negative but

statistically significant impact on diseases related to the skin and subcutaneous tissue. However, this

significant effect would not survive a correction for the many tests conducted.

A second additional analysis uses our main data source but examines changes in mortality for

different populations. Our main analysis is limited to individuals age 55 to 64 at the time of the

Medicaid expansions, a group with higher mortality rates that has been the focus of other work on this

topic (e.g. Black et al., 2019). In column (1) of Table A4, we also estimate the impact of Medicaid
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expansion on mortality for individuals who meet our sample inclusion criteria but are age 19 to 64

in 2014. As with the 55-64 year old group, we find that mortality rates trended very similarly in the

two groups of states prior to the expansions, with the event study coefficients for the pre-expansion

years very close to zero (except for y = −6). Beginning in the first year of expansion, we see relative

declines in mortality in the expansion states, although the estimates are much smaller in magnitude

than those observed for the 55-64 age group and only statistically significant in the second year following

implementation. In that year, we find a reduction in the probability of death of about 0.02 percentage

points. Interestingly, when combined with the first stage for this group (a 13.4 percentage point gain in

Medicaid coverage; these results available from the authors), the associated treatment effect is very close

to that reported in the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment (although not statistically significant):

about a 0.15 percentage point reduction in the probability of mortality, compared to their estimate of

0.13 percentage points (LATE estimate in Table IX in Finkelstein et al., 2012).

Another additional analysis limits the main sample of 55 to 64 year olds to approximately a 30

percent subset who reported being uninsured at the time of the survey. These results are presented in

the second column of Table A4. As this group is somewhat younger, the mean annual mortality rate

is slightly lower than in the overall sample, at 1.1% mortality per year. This subsample also has fewer

observations – 180,000 individuals (or 1.3 million individual by year observations) – resulting in wider

confidence intervals. Nevertheless, we observe the same pattern of no pre-ACA changes and a relative

decrease in mortality beginning at the time of expansion. The point estimates indicate somewhat larger

decreases in mortality for this group of 0.15 percentage points (or 13.6% of the sample mean) compared

to the reduction in the main sample of 0.13 percentage points (or 9.3% of the sample mean).

5 Interpreting the Estimates and Comparisons to Past Work

The above results present consistent evidence of a decrease in all-cause mortality among low socioe-

conomic status, older adults under the ACA Medicaid expansions. Our point estimate indicates an

average decrease in annual mortality of 0.13 percentage points during the four-year post period, or a

treatment effect of Medicaid coverage among those who enroll of 0.8 percentage points. To interpret

the magnitude of this estimate, we must consider the mortality rate in the absence of Medicaid ex-

pansion. The average annual mortality rate in our sample is about 1.4 percentage points. However,

baseline mortality among those who actually enrolled in Medicaid (i.e., the “compliers,” see Imbens

and Angrist, 1994) is potentially much higher. This will be the case if those in worse health are more

likely to enroll in Medicaid. The literature indicates that such adverse selection does tend to occur

(e.g. Kenney et al., 2012; Marton and Yelowitz, 2015); this may also be exacerbated by policies de-

signed to provide immediate coverage to those in need, as discussed earlier (i.e. presumptive eligibility

and retroactive coverage). Data from the 2014 National Health Interview survey linked mortality files

indicate that Medicaid enrollees in the 55-64 age range have a 2.3 percentage point chance of of dying

in the following year.33 We may therefore expect the mean mortality rate among the compliers to fall

somewhere in the 1.4 to 2.3 percent range. Combined with our estimated treatment effect of an 0.8

percentage point reduction in mortality, this indicates that Medicaid reduces mortality by between 35%

33Note that this is similar to the 2.3 percentage point probability of dying observed in the Oregon Health Insurance
Experiment control group for participants in this age group over the approximately 16 month period over which deaths
were observed (as calculated by the authors from the public-use replication kit, see Table A5).
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and 57%. Naturally, the uncertainty about both the size of the first stage and the baseline mean among

the compliers results in a fairly large range of possible treatment effects. For this reason, we believe

the focus should be primarily on the reduced-form estimates of the change in mortality for our overall

sample, which was selected based on their likely eligibility for Medicaid, rather than these “back of the

envelope” treatment effect calculations.

Nevertheless, we further assess the plausibility of our estimates by comparing the treatment effect

estimate to that reported in the OHIE. We use the public-use replication kit to examine the effect of

the experiment on participants who were ages 55-64 at the time of the experiment to derive estimates

comparable to those presented here. Among this group, receiving Medicaid reduced the probability of

mortality over a 16 month period by about 1.6 percentage points, or a decline of 70% relative to the

control mean; this estimate is associated with a p-value of 0.128 (reported in Table A5). We scale this

effect by 12/16th to arrive an annual effect of Medicaid on mortality of about 1.2 percentage points.

This is comparable, but larger, than the 0.8 percentage point treatment effect estimated here.

Our estimated change in mortality for our sample translates into sizeable gains in terms of the

number of lives saved under Medicaid expansion. Since there are about 3.7 million individuals who

meet our sample criteria living in expansion states,34 our results indicate that approximately 4,800 fewer

deaths occurred per year among this population, or roughly 19,200 fewer deaths over the first four years

alone. Or, put differently, as there are approximately 3 million individuals meeting this sample criteria

in non-expansion states, failure to expand in these states likely resulted in 15,600 additional deaths

over this four year period that could have been avoided if the states had opted to expand coverage.35

6 Conclusion

There is robust evidence that Medicaid increases the use of health care, including types of care that are

well-established as efficacious such as prescription drugs and screening and early detection of cancers

that are responsive to treatment.36 Given this, it may seem obvious that Medicaid would improve

objective measures of health. However, due to data constraints, this relationship has been difficult to

demonstrate empirically, leading to widespread skepticism that Medicaid has any salutary effect on

health whatsoever. Our paper overcomes documented data challenges by taking advantage of large-

scare federal survey data that has been linked to administrative records on mortality. Using these data,

we show that the Medicaid expansions substantially reduced mortality rates among those who stood

to benefit the most.

34Authors’ calculation using the public-use ACS.
35This relies on the assumption that effects of expansion in the non-expansion states would be similar to those observed

in the expansion states.
36(E.g. Finkelstein et al., 2012; Ghosh et al., 2019; Soni et al., 2018).
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Figure 1: Effect of the ACA Medicaid Expansions on Eligibility and Coverage
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(c) Uninsured

Note: These figures report coefficients from the estimation of equation (1) for the outcomes of Medicaid eligibility,
Medicaid coverage, and uninsurance in the 2008-2017 American Community Survey. The coefficients represent the change
in outcomes for expansion states relative to non-expansion states in the six years before and four years after expansion,
as compared to the year immediately prior to the expansion. The sample is defined as U.S. citizens ages 19-64 in 2014
who are not SSI recipients and who have either less than a high school degree or household income below 138% FPL. See
Appendix Section B for detailed information on Medicaid eligibility determination.
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Figure 2: Effect of the ACA Medicaid Expansions on Annual Mortality
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Note: This figure reports coefficients from the estimation of Equation 1 for annual mortality. The coefficients represent
the change in mortality for expansion states relative to non-expansion states in the six years before and four years after
expansion, as compared to the year immediately prior to the expansion. The sample is defined as U.S. citizens ages
19-64 in 2014 observed in the 2008-2013 American Community Survey who are not SSI recipients and who have either
less than a high school degree or household income below 138% FPL.
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Figure 3: Placebo Tests

Age 65+ in 2014
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(b) Annual Mortality
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(f) Annual Mortality

Note: These figures plot coefficients from equation (1) for those age 65 and older in 2014 who would not have been
affected by the Medicaid expansion due to their eligibility for the Medicare program (Row 1) and for those in higher
income households who were likely less affected (Row 3). Row 2 plots the coefficients from (1) but uses pre-ACA years
as a placebo test (see text for details). 26



Medicaid and Mortality: New Evidence from Linked
Survey and Administrative Data

Appendix

Sarah Miller Sean Altekruse Norman Johnson Laura R. Wherry

A Additional Results

We present additional tables discussed in the main text in this section in Tables A1-A4. See the main

text for further discussion of these results.

B First Stage Eligibility Estimates

To estimate the change in Medicaid eligibility associated with the ACA Medicaid expansions, we use

the 2008-2017 ACS downloaded from IPUMS USA (Ruggles et al., 2019) and impute eligibility for our

sample using state eligibility rules for each year. We consider eligibility for low-income parents under

Medicaid Section 1931 criteria in each state, as well as expanded eligibility for parents and childless

adults under waiver programs that offered comparable coverage to the ACA Medicaid expansions. We

do not consider expanded programs that cover a more limited set of services and follow documentation

from the Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) to make this determination.

Information on state eligibility thresholds for coverage for adults were compiled from the sources

listed in Table A6. The notes column in the table provides a record of any decisions made in applying

the eligibility rules or to reconcile inconsistencies across different sources. KFF documentation on

eligibility thresholds over time, which were used as our primary source, take into account state rules

on earnings disregards when applicable. We defined the family unit for eligibility determination using

the health insurance unit definition prepared by the State Health Access State Assistance Center, see

details in State Health Access Data Assistance Center (2012). Following Medicaid rules for countable

income (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2016), we did not include family income from the

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families or SSI programs in the calculation of total family income.

C Evaluating Survey Undercount of Medicaid Enrollment

To explore the extent to which survey measures undercount the number of individuals in our sample

who were enrolled in Medicaid at any point during the survey year, we undertake several different

analyses. Survey measures may undercount yearly enrollment because of respondents misreporting

coverage or because a respondent correctly reports non-enrollment at the time of the survey but enrolls

at a different point during the year. To examine this type of undercount, we take advantage of linked

survey and administrative data on Medicaid coverage through the National Health Interview Survey

via the public use NCHS-CMS Medicaid Feasibility Files. For each eligible respondent in the NHIS,

these feasibility files state whether the respondent is present in the CMS MAX Person Summary (PS)

file in each year.37 All Medicaid enrollees are included in the PS file if they were enrolled at any point

37Respondents were eligible for linkage if they were age 18 or older at the time of the survey and if they consented to
have their administrative data linked.
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during that year, even if they were enrolled for only a partial year. We can therefore compare presence

in the PS file to self-reported Medicaid coverage in the NHIS for individuals meeting our sample criteria

(i.e., citizens, not receiving SSI, age 55 to 64 in 2014 and either in households earning under 138% FPL

or having less than a high school education).

Ideally we would perform this calculation during the 2014 to 2017 years. However, a change in the

way CMS collected administrative data from state Medicaid offices occurred in 2013 and resulted in

far fewer states providing the necessary administrative data for linkages. Since the public use NHIS

file does not contain state identifiers, we limit our analysis to years in our sample period during which

all states were available, i.e. the 2008 to 2012 waves of the NHIS.

Our results are presented in Table A7. We see that while that 14.3 percent of NHIS respondents

meeting our sample criteria reported being enrolled in Medicaid when asked as part of the survey,

19.3 percent were found to be enrolled at some point during the year in the administrative records.

Enrollment would therefore be undercounted by approximately 35 percent (19.3
14.3 ≈ 1.35) relying on

survey data alone, motivating our re-scaling of the survey first stage estimates.

We also supplement this analysis by using administrative enrollment data published in two sets of

CMS reports. We calculate the difference-in-differences estimate from each set of reports and compare

it to an estimate derived from survey reports for a similar population in the ACS. The first set of re-

ports come from administrative enrollment data published by CMS and compiled by the Kaiser Family

Foundation (KFF). Beginning in July 2013, CMS has published monthly total enrollment numbers in

their Medicaid and CHIP Application, Eligibility Determination, and Enrollment Data reports. The

KFF has compiled these monthly reports and calculated pre-ACA average monthly Medicaid/CHIP

enrollment during the period July-September 2013, as well as average Medicaid/CHIP monthly en-

rollment for each month during the post-expansion period (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2019c). These

totals refer to the total number of unduplicated individuals enrolled in Medicaid and CHIP.

We combine these administrative totals with state population estimates from each year of the ACS

to create enrollment rates. Using the average monthly enrollment rates for 2013 and the monthly

enrollment rates for 2014-2017, we then estimate a difference-in-differences model that includes state,

year, and month fixed effects. We follow the same definition and timing of Medicaid expansion, as well

as exclude the 5 early expander states, as in our main mortality data analyses. We use population

weights and cluster the standard errors at the state level. We then compare these estimates to those

acquired using only ACS survey data over the same period.

The results are reported in Table A8. The estimates using CMS data show a larger rate of Medicaid

participation at baseline and a larger increase in participation under the ACA Medicaid expansions

when compared to the estimates using ACS data. The change associated with Medicaid expansion is

23% larger when estimated with the administrative data.

The second analysis uses the MAX validation reports, which report the total number of Medicaid

enrollees by state as well as the percent of enrollees in the 45 to 64 age range. These data have two

advantages over the KFF monthly reports: they report the total number of individuals ever enrolled

during the year and they are available for a population closer in age to the group examined in the

main study. However, there are two major disadvantages to these reports: they are only available
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through 2014, and only for 16 states.38 Using these data, and the corresponding sample from the

ACS, we conduct a similar comparison. These results are reported in columns 3 and 4 of Table A8.

For this age group and set of states, we find a dramatically larger effect of the ACA expansions using

the enrollment rates based on the administrative data – about an 8.6 percentage point increase in

enrollment – compared to those derived from the ACS – an increase of only 2.6 percentage points.

38These states are CA, GA, ID, IA, LA, MI, MN, MS, MO, NJ, PA, SD, TN, UT, WV, and WY.
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Table A1: Descriptive Statistics of Main Sample by State Expansion Status

Expansion State Non-expansion State
% White 70.9 68.7
% Black 14.9 24.2
% Hispanic 15.3 12.2
% Uninsured 32.6 37.3
% Medicaid 20.5 16.2
% Less than High School Education 45.3 46.8
Average Age in 2014 55.8 55.9
Average Income relative to FPL 1.47 1.40
N 231,200 190,448

Note: This table displays weighted means for residents in expansion and non-expansion states
meeting the sample criteria described in the text. These statistics were calculated using
publicly-available 2008-2013 ACS data rather than the restricted version used in the main analysis.
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Table A5: Results from the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment for participants age 55-64 in 2008

Control Group Mean Reduced Form 2SLS p-value
Alive 0.977 0.0042 0.016 0.128

N 6550 (Control) 4240 (Treatment)

This table uses the public-use replication kit of the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment to estimate
the impact of Medicaid on individuals who were between the ages of 55 and 64 at the time of the
experiment. The data and code were downloaded from
https://www.nber.org/oregon/4.data.html.
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Table A7: Undercount Estimates from the NHIS-CMS Linked Feasibility Files

% Reported Enrolled in Survey 0.143 (0.008)
% Reported Enrolled in Administrative Data 0.193 (0.009)

N 2,267

Note: This table displays the fraction of NHIS respondents meeting sample inclusion criteria who
reported being enrolled in Medicaid in the NHIS (first row) versus those who were shown to be
enrolled in Medicaid in the CMS administrative data (second row). Standard errors are in
parentheses.

Table A8: Comparison of Medicaid Coverage Estimates: CMS vs. ACS

All Ages and States, 2013-2017 Age 44-64, 17 States, 2012-2014
Enrollment Based Enrollment Based Enrollment Based Enrollment Based

on CMS Enrollment Reports on ACS Data on MAX Validation Reports on ACS Data

Expansion x Post 0.0382*** 0.0309*** 0.0862*** 0.0258***
(0.0093) (0.0049) (0.0248) (0.0065)

Baseline Mean 0.197 0.172 0.120 0.108
in Expansion States
Number of Observations 2,103 14,323,891 48 2,423,253

Note: The first two columns in this table display the difference-in-differences estimates for analyses
using monthly enrollment rates constructed from CMS enrollment reports and self-reported enrollment
from the ACS for all ages, respectively, for the years 2013-2017. All regressions include state and year
fixed effects and the regression with CMS data also includes month dummies. The second two columns
display the DID estimates for analyses using total number of adults ages 45-64 ever enrolled in each
year during 2012-2014 from the MAX validation reports from 16 states, as well as the estimates derived
from a comparison ACS sample for those years. The regressions include state and year fixed effects.
For all regressions, robust standard errors are clustered by state. The regressions with administrative
data use state population estimates as weights, while the analyses with ACS data use survey weights.
See text in Appendix Section C for more details on the data. Significance levels: *=10%, **=5%,
***=1%.
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By Fredric Blavin, Michael Karpman, Genevieve M. Kenney, and Benjamin D. Sommers

Medicaid Versus Marketplace
Coverage For Near-Poor Adults:
Effects On Out-Of-Pocket
Spending And Coverage

ABSTRACT In states that expanded Medicaid eligibility under the
Affordable Care Act, nonelderly near-poor adults—those with family
incomes of 100–138 percent of the federal poverty level—are generally
eligible for Medicaid, with no premiums and minimal cost sharing.
In states that did not expand eligibility, these adults may qualify
for premium tax credits to purchase Marketplace plans that have
out-of-pocket premiums and cost-sharing requirements. We used data for
2010–15 to estimate the effects of Medicaid expansion on coverage and
out-of-pocket expenses, compared to the effects of Marketplace coverage.
For adults with family incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty, living in a
Medicaid expansion state was associated with a 4.5-percentage-point
reduction in the probability of being uninsured, a $344 decline in
average total out-of-pocket spending, a 4.1-percentage-point decline in
high out-of-pocket spending burden (that is, spending more than
10 percent of income), and a 7.7-percentage-point decline in the
probability of having any out-of-pocket spending relative to living in a
nonexpansion state. These findings suggest that policies that substitute
Marketplace for Medicaid eligibility could lower coverage rates and
increase out-of-pocket expenses for enrollees.

T
he Affordable Care Act (ACA) ex-
panded eligibility for Medicaid
for near-poor nonelderly adults—
those with family incomes below
138 percent of the federal poverty

level. However, the US Supreme Court’s 2012
ruling allowed states to opt out of the Medicaid
expansion. In the nineteen states that had cho-
sen not to expand Medicaid as of October 2017,
most adults with family incomes of 100–400 per-
cent of poverty1—but generally not those with
family incomes below 100 percent of poverty—
may qualify for tax credits to purchase Market-
place plans if they do not have access to afford-
able employer-sponsored coverage.
Important differences exist in the cost-sharing

provisions applicable tovariousgroupsofpeople

with incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty,
depending upon Medicaid expansion status. In
nonexpansion states, premium tax credits for
people in this income range cap premiums for
the second-lowest-cost silver plan at 2.0 percent
of income, and cost-sharing reduction subsidies
increase the actuarial value of a silver plan to
94 percent. In contrast, in expansion states,
adultswith incomesbelow138percent ofpoverty
typically face no premiums and minimal cost-
sharing requirements.2

In addition to lower premiums and cost-shar-
ing requirements, Medicaid expansion could al-
so affect consumers’ financial situation through
higher take-upandcoverageeligibility compared
to Marketplace coverage. In contrast to subsi-
dized Marketplace coverage, Medicaid enroll-
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ment typically does not require premiums, is
available on a retroactive basis, and can occur
year-round with no restrictions (that is, there is
no open enrollment period)—all of which may
contribute to higher take-up ofMedicaid than of
Marketplace coverage.3–6 Moreover, in contrast
to people with Medicaid, those with access to
employer-sponsored coverage with out-of-pock-
et premiums totaling less than 9.5 percent of
their income (adjusted annually) are not eligible
for Marketplace subsidies. Thus, fewer people
with incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty
are eligible for insurance with financial assis-
tance in states that did not expand Medicaid.
While no published research, to our knowl-

edge, has quantified differences in out-of-pocket
spending in Medicaid relative to that in Market-
place plans, several studies have evaluated the
effects of Medicaid on financial well-being.
Adults inMedicaid expansion states experienced
larger reductions in the probability of having any
out-of-pocket spending compared to Market-
place enrollees but faced greater difficulty in
accessing physician care.7 The Oregon Health
Insurance Experiment found that Medicaid
coverage reduced the likelihood of borrowing
money or skipping bills to pay for medical care
by 40 percent and reduced the probability of
having a medical debt collection by 25 percent.8

Anational study also found thatMedicaid expan-
sion reduced difficulty paying medical bills
among low-income parents.9 Meanwhile, anoth-
er study found that adults in Kentucky (a tradi-
tional Medicaid expansion state) with incomes
below 138 percent of poverty experienced a
greater reduction in problems paying medical
bills than comparable adults in Arkansas, a “pri-
vate option” expansion state that features the
maximum allowable cost sharing under Medic-
aid rules.10

For this study we used data from the Census
Bureau’s Current Population Survey (CPS) and
the American Community Survey (ACS) to ana-
lyze out-of-pocket health spending and insur-
ance coverage of near-poor nonelderly adults
in Medicaid expansion states compared to
near-poor nonelderly adults in nonexpansion
states with potential access to subsidized Mar-
ketplace plans. Throughout the remainder of
this text, we state “Medicaid expansion relative
to Marketplace coverage” as shorthand for this
comparison. This research is important for
states as they consider expansion and make de-
sign choices in their Medicaid programs in the
coming years. Six states have received section
1115 Medicaid expansion waivers allowing Med-
icaid to charge premiums for people with
incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty.11 More-
over, Arkansas, which—as noted above—has im-

plemented a “private option” for Medicaid, has
submitted a waiver request to lower the eligibili-
ty level to 100percent of poverty fromthe current
138 percent, while at least five other states have
drafted plans to place other limits on existing
Medicaid expansions.11,12 Understanding how
out-of-pocket spending and coverage rates dif-
ferentially changed for nonelderly adults who
had incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty
and who were eligible for either Medicaid or
Marketplace coverage is important to informing
pending state and federal policy decisions.

Study Data And Methods
Data And SampleWeuseddata for 2011–16 from
the CPS Annual Social and Economic Supple-
ment to assess out-of-pocket spending levels in
2010–15. Information covering 2010–13 and
2014–15 provide data for the periods before
and after the ACA Medicaid expansion, respec-
tively. The CPS collects individual-level data on
income, health insurance coverage, state of resi-
dence, and demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics. CPS data also include detailed
information on out-of-pocket premium andnon-
premium medical spending.13 We refer to non-
premium out-of-pocket medical spending as cost
sharing. The CPS sample is nationally represen-
tative and includes an annual sample of more
than 7,000 nonelderly adults with incomes of
100–138 percent of poverty.
We did not use the CPS’s insurance informa-

tion in ourmainmodel because of a fundamental
redesign of the health insurance questionnaire
in 2014 that precludes direct comparisons to
estimates from prior years.14 Instead, we used
data for 2010–15 from the ACS to assess the im-
pacts of Medicaid expansion on coverage status
in this income group. The ACS surveys approxi-
mately three million people each year and, in
contrast to the CPS, asked a consistent set of
insurance questions over the study period.
We limited our analytic sample to adults

ages 19–64 with incomes of 100–138 percent of
poverty, and we took into account immigration
requirements for eligibility.15 To approximate
ACA-related eligibility for Medicaid andMarket-
place coverage, we constructed health insurance
units and a measure of Modified Adjusted Gross
Income to define income groups.We also imput-
ed documentation status on the CPS for non-
citizens using a method developed by the Pew
Research Center.16 For the ACS sample, we ex-
cluded noncitizens and people with Medicare.
Our sample for both analyses included forty-

four states.We excluded four states that expand-
ed Medicaid after mid-2014 and before 2016
(Alaska, Indiana, New Hampshire, and Pennsyl-
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vania) because post-ACA data for those states
would contain a mixture of expansion and non-
expansion periods.We also excluded two states
(Massachusetts and Vermont) and the District
of Columbia—all of which expanded public cov-
erage to childless adults with incomes of up to
138 percent of poverty before 2014—because
they were significantly less affected by the
2014 expansion. As sensitivity tests, we included
and excluded various combinations of states. For
example,we excludedother states that expanded
Medicaid under the ACA before 2014 and states
that had expanded Medicaid for some adults be-
fore the ACA.
As an alternative specification for the CPS

analysis, we use a shorter pre-2014 period
(2013 only), because of changes made by the
Census Bureau to the income questions on the
2014 survey designed to improve the accuracy
of reporting. The change created a split-sample
design in which about 30 percent of the sample
received the redesigned questions and the re-
maining 70 percent received the traditional in-
come questions. For our alternative specifica-
tion test, we included the 2014–15 sample and
the portion of the 2013 sample that received the
redesigned income questions.

Statistical Analyses We estimated differ-
ence-in-differences models to compare key cov-
erage and spending outcomes for people with
incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty in Med-
icaid expansion states versus those in nonexpan-
sion states. The key independent variables in
each model included an indicator set to 1 for
people who lived in Medicaid expansion states
(Medicaid), a variable set to 1 for all observations
in 2014 or later (Post), and an interaction term
(Post*Medicaid) that measured the change in
the outcome in expansion states relative to the
change in nonexpansion states.
For the ACS coverage analysis, we estimated

linear probability difference-in-differencesmod-
els in which the dependent variables were indi-
cators for being uninsured, being covered by
Medicaid, having employer-sponsored insur-
ance (including military coverage), and having
direct-purchase coverage (inside or outside the
Marketplaces).17 Given potential concerns about
measurement error in the specific type of cover-
age reported in the ACS,18 we placed greater cre-
dence in our estimates of the impacts on any
coverage than in coverage type.
For the CPS out-of-pocket spending analysis,

we analyzed three general outcomes: total out-
of-pocket spending, out-of-pocket premium
spending, and cost sharing. For each of these
outcomes, we estimated the following models:
an ordinary least squares regression model in
which the dependent variable was the person’s

level of expenses, a linear probability model in
which the dependent variable was equal to 1 if
the person’s family out-of-pocket spending ex-
ceeded10percent of the family income(highout-
of-pocket burden),19 and a two-part model to ac-
count for the large share of zeros in the data. For
the two-part model, we estimated linear proba-
bility models in the first stage, in which the de-
pendent variable was equal to 1 for people with
nonzero expenses, and ordinary least squares
models in the second stage, in which the depen-
dent variable was the level of expenses among
those with nonzero spending. We adjusted out-
of-pocket premium and medical spending for
inflation using the Consumer Price Index, and
all spending estimates are in 2015 dollars.
For both analyses, each model controlled for

several individual and household character-
istics—age, sex, race/ethnicity, educational at-
tainment level, work status, citizenship status,
and family structure—that could affect coverage
or out-of-pocket spending.We also controlled for
fixed differences across years (year fixed effects)
and geographic areas (state fixed effects for the
CPS and Public Use Microdata Area fixed effects
for the ACS). For the CPS analysis, we also in-
cluded an indicator of whether respondents re-
ceived the traditional or redesigned income
questions, to control for changes in the CPS in-
come definition during the analysis period.
We also used various sensitivity tests and sub-

group analyses to help identify causal effects and
verify the robustness of our models, as further
described in the online appendix.20 We made
changes to the income bands to address poten-
tial measurement error in income, reestimating
the main model to include people with incomes
slightly below (75–100 percent of poverty) and
slightly above (138–150 percent of poverty) the
income band of those in the main model. As a
falsification test,wealso estimatedout-of-pocket
spending and coverage impacts among families
in higher income bands (150–200 percent and
200–400 percent of poverty), because the ACA
coverage provisions for this income group are,
for the most part, the same in expansion and
nonexpansion states.21 To formally test for dif-
ferences in trends,we estimatedmodels inwhich
a 2010–13 linear time trend was interacted with
the Medicaid expansion dummy variable.
For the CPS analysis, we used replicateweights

designed by the Census Bureau to generate em-
pirically derived standard error estimates. For
the ACS analysis, we report robust standard
errors clustered at the state level.
Limitations There were several limitations to

this study. First, there was potential for recall
error and other forms of measurement error in
annual income, as respondents reported multi-
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ple sources of income for themselves and
members of their households.22,23 In part, we
addressed this concern by changing the income
band definition as a sensitivity test. Similarly,
the presence of income “churn” could influence
the interpretation of the results, because some
peoplewhohad full-year incomesof 100–138per-
cent of poverty may have had incomes below
100 percent or above 138 percent of poverty
for part of the year. Since we might have mis-
classified people’s eligibility for subsidized cov-
erage in both expansion and nonexpansion
states because of imperfectly measured income
and lack of information on offers of affordable
employer-sponsored coverage, the net effect of
that measurement error would likely be to bias
our estimates toward the null (that is, no dif-
ference).
Second, betweenMarch 2013 andMarch 2014

there were changes to the CPS in the wording of
the questions about out-of-pocket spending and
the imputation process for missing responses.24

The new questions were ordered differently,
were shortened to reduce respondent burden,
and included a reference to the respondent’s em-
ployer contribution to the premium, when appli-
cable.We addressed this concern by limiting our
sample to data for the period 2013–15, during
which the questions on out-of-pocket spending
and the imputation process were unchanged.
Third, the 2013 income data for the portion of

the sample receiving redesigned CPS income
questions can be consistently compared with in-
come data for 2014 and 2015, but not earlier
years. We addressed this by estimating a sen-
sitivity model limited to those in the 2013–15
sample who received the redesigned income
questions. The concern was also mitigated by
the fact that the new income questions were pri-
marily designed to improve the capture of retire-
ment and asset income,25 changes that were un-
likely to have a significant impact on our sample
of low-income, nonelderly adults.
Finally, as with any quasi-experimental analy-

sis, time-varying unobservable factors might
have biased our estimated effects. For example,
Medicaid expansion states might have done a
better job with outreach and enrollment efforts,
which could have further boosted take-up rela-
tive to nonexpansion states.While our falsifica-
tion tests, pre-2014 trend analyses, and sensitiv-
ity analyses were designed to minimize these
risks, some potential for bias remains.

Study Results
Coverage Changes From The American Com-
munity Survey Low-income adults experienced
unprecedented changes in health insurance cov-

erage in both expansion and nonexpansion
states between 2010–13 and 2014–15. The un-
insurance rate among adults with incomes of
100–138 percent of poverty declined by 16.4 per-
centage points inMedicaid expansion states and
by 11.7 percentage points innonexpansion states
during this period (exhibit 1 and appendix ex-
hibit A15).20 The adjusted difference-in-differ-
ences estimates show that Medicaid expansion
was associated with a 4.5-percentage-point re-
duction in the probability of being uninsured
among sample adults, other things being equal.
This significant decline in the uninsurance

rate in expansion states relative to that in non-
expansion states was primarily driven by larger
increases in Medicaid coverage in expansion
states. Between 2010–13 and 2014–15, the share
of sample adults in expansion states covered by
Medicaid increased by 11.9 percentage points,
while the share covered by Medicaid in non-
expansion states increased by less than 1.0 per-
centage point. This increase in Medicaid cover-
age in expansion states was partially offset by a
relative decline in private coverage, particularly
directly purchased coverage—which is by design.
Employer-sponsored insurance and directly
purchased private insurance coverage rates in-
creased in both expansion and nonexpansion
states during this period, but significantly larger
increases occurred in nonexpansion states.
Estimates from sensitivity analyses were gen-

erally consistent with the overall findings. First,
difference-in-differences estimates from the CPS
coverage model were similar to the ACS findings
(appendix exhibit A1).20 Second, the ACS differ-
ence-in-differences uninsurance estimates were
significantly smaller among people with in-
comes of 200–400 percent of poverty (appendix
exhibit A2).20 However, we found similar, yet
slightly smaller, difference-in-differences esti-
matesamongthosewith incomesof 150–200per-
cent of poverty, which points to the potential
presence of measurement error in income or
unmeasured factors correlated with Medicaid
expansion that increased take-up among people
in that income band beyond differences between
Medicaid and the Marketplace. Finally, we
found no evidence of differential trends driving
the overall coverage findings (appendix ex-
hibit A3).20

Characteristics Of The Current Popula-
tion Survey Study Sample Appendix exhib-
it A4 compares sample characteristics from the
CPS for people with incomes of 100–138 percent
of poverty in expansion states andnonexpansion
states in the 2010–13 and2014–15periods.20 Peo-
ple in expansion and nonexpansion states were
generally similar in terms of sex, age, work sta-
tus, family structure, and levels of educational
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attainment. Adults in expansion states were
more likely to be noncitizens and Hispanic
and less likely to be non-Hispanic blacks than
those in nonexpansion states.

Changes In Out-Of-Pocket Spending In
Medicaid expansion states, average total out-
of-pocket spending decreased by $42, from
$1,014 in 2010–13 to $972 in 2014–15 (exhibit 2
and appendix exhibit A15).20 In contrast, among
the same income group in nonexpansion states,
average total out-of-pocket spending increased
by $326, from $1,086 to $1,412.26 Overall, esti-
mates from the regression-adjusted difference-
in-differences model show that the Medicaid ex-
pansion, relative to Marketplace coverage,
reduced average total out-of-pocket spending
by $344.
The regression-adjusted difference-in-differ-

ences estimates in exhibit 2 also show that
relative to available Marketplace coverage in
nonexpansion states, Medicaid expansion was
associatedwith a 4.1-percentage-point reduction
in the probability of having a high total out-of-
pocket spending burden and a 7.7-percentage-
point reduction in the probability of having
any out-of-pocket spending. These changes were
primarily driven by significant increases in these
spending outcomes in nonexpansion states. The
difference-in-differences estimate for average to-
tal out-of-pocket expenses among thosewith any

spending was not significant at the 10 percent
level, a finding that is consistent in the remain-
ing exhibits.
The impacts from the total out-of-pocket

spendingmodels were generally driven by differ-
ential changes in both out-of-pocket premiums
and cost sharing in expansion and nonexpan-
sion states. For the first three models (average
premium spending, high premium spending
burden, and any premium spending), out-of-
pocket premium spending increased among
sample adults in both expansion and nonexpan-
sion states (exhibit 3). However, these increases
were significantly higher in nonexpansion
states. The regression-adjusted difference-in-
differences estimates show that relative to access
to subsidized Marketplace coverage in non-
expansion states, Medicaid expansion was asso-
ciated with lower average out-of-pocket premi-
um spending (−$125), a lower probability of
having a high out-of-pocket premium spending
burden (that is, premium spending more than
10 percent of income) (−2.6 percentage points),
and a lower probability of having any out-of-
pocket premium spending (−7.5 percentage
points).
Consistent with the outcomes discussed

above, Medicaid expansion was associated with
lower average cost-sharing spending (−$218)
and a lower probability of having any cost shar-

Exhibit 1

Difference-in-differences in health insurance coverage of adults ages 19–64 with family incomes of 100–138 percent of the
federal poverty level in Medicaid expansion versus nonexpansion states, from 2010–13 to 2014–15

Unadjusted mean Difference
between periods

Difference-in-differences

Type of coverage 2010–13 2014–15 Unadjusted Adjusted
Uninsured

Expansion states 0.352 0.188 −0.164 −0.047*** −0.045***
Nonexpansion states 0.429 0.311 −0.117
Medicaid

Expansion states 0.176 0.294 0.119 0.112*** 0.111***
Nonexpansion states 0.099 0.106 0.007

Employer sponsored or military

Expansion states 0.394 0.418 0.024 −0.020*** −0.023***
Nonexpansion states 0.403 0.447 0.044

Direct purchase

Expansion states 0.078 0.099 0.021 −0.046*** −0.043***
Nonexpansion states 0.069 0.136 0.067

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–15 from the American Community Survey. NOTES Medicaid expansion states include those
that expanded eligibility for Medicaid in the first half of 2014 or earlier. The estimates exclude states that expanded Medicaid in late
2014 or 2015 (Alaska, Indiana, New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania) and the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, Vermont—all of which
expanded Medicaid to childless adults before the ACA was implemented. Adjusted differences-in-differences are estimated
controlling for age, sex, race/ethnicity, educational attainment, work status, family structure, urban versus rural residence,
activity limitations, and Public Use Microdata Area and year fixed effects. Coverage type estimates are based on the following
hierarchy: Medicare, employer-sponsored insurance or military insurance, Marketplace or direct purchase, Medicaid or other
public, and uninsured. Regression models are estimated using ordinary least squares. Estimates exclude noncitizens and adults
with Medicare or Supplemental Security Income. ***p < 0:01
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ing (−7.0 percentage points) (exhibit 4). How-
ever, the 0.9-percentage-point decline in high
cost-sharing spending burdens (that is, cost
sharing more than 10 percent of income) was

not significant at the 10-percent level.
To summarize, Medicaid expansion (relative

toMarketplace access) reduced the uninsurance
rate by 4.5 percentage points, the share of people

Exhibit 2

Difference-in-differences in total out-of-pocket spending of adults ages 19–64 with family incomes of 100–138 percent of
the federal poverty level in Medicaid expansion versus nonexpansion states, from 2010–13 to 2014–15

Unadjusted mean Difference
between periods

Difference-in-differences

2010–13 2014–15 Unadjusted Adjusted
Average out-of-pocket spending

Expansion states $1,014 $972 −$42 −$368*** −$344**
Nonexpansion states $1,086 $1,412 $326

High out-of-pocket spending burdena

Expansion states 0.211 0.212 0.001 −0.048*** −0.041***
Nonexpansion states 0.229 0.278 0.049

Any out-of-pocket spending

Expansion states 0.593 0.574 −0.019 −0.089*** −0.077***
Nonexpansion states 0.615 0.685 0.070

Average out-of-pocket spending, conditional on any out-of-pocket spending

Expansion states $1,711 $1,694 −$17 −$312 −$295
Nonexpansion states $1,766 $2,061 $295

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2011–16 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement. NOTES
Total out-of-pocket spending includes out-of-pocket premium spending and cost sharing (in 2015 dollars). The estimates exclude
immigrants imputed as undocumented. Medicaid expansion states include those that expanded Medicaid in the first half of 2014
or earlier. The estimates exclude the states listed in the notes to exhibit 1 and the District of Columbia. Adjusted differences-in-
differences are estimated controlling for age, sex, race/ethnicity, educational attainment, work status, citizenship status, family
structure, state and year fixed effects, and an indicator of whether the respondent received the traditional or redesigned income
questions if they were in the March 2014 sample. Standard errors are calculated using CPS replicate weights. All models are
estimated using ordinary least squares. aFamily out-of-pocket spending exceeded 10 percent of family income. **p < 0:05 ***p < 0:01

Exhibit 3

Difference-in-differences in out-of-pocket premium spending of adults ages 19–64 with family incomes of 100–38 percent
of the federal poverty level in Medicaid expansion versus nonexpansion states, from 2010–13 to 2014–15

Unadjusted mean Difference
between periods

Difference-in-differences

2010–13 2014–15 Unadjusted Adjusted
Average out-of-pocket premium spending

Expansion states $544 $579 $36 −$141*** −$125**
Nonexpansion states $546 $722 $176

High out-of-pocket premium spending burdena

Expansion states 0.117 0.124 0.007 −0.030*** −0.026**
Nonexpansion states 0.127 0.164 0.037

Any out-of-pocket premium spending

Expansion states 0.211 0.253 0.042 −0.081*** −0.075***
Nonexpansion states 0.231 0.354 0.123

Average out-of-pocket premium spending, conditional on any out-of-pocket premium spending

Expansion states $2,571 $2,289 −$282 $38 $85
Nonexpansion states $2,359 $2,039 −$320

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2011–16 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic
Supplement. NOTES Spending is in 2015 dollars. The estimates exclude immigrants imputed as undocumented. Medicaid
expansion states include those that expanded Medicaid in the first half of 2014 or earlier. The estimates exclude states listed in
the notes to exhibit 1 and the District of Columbia. Adjusted differences-in-differences are estimated controlling for the
characteristics listed in the notes to exhibit 2. Standard errors are calculated using successive difference replication methods
using CPS replicate weights. All models are estimated using ordinary least squares. aFamily out-of-pocket premium spending
exceeded 10 percent of family income. **p < 0:05 ***p < 0:01
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with high out-of-pocket spending burdens by 4.1
percentage points, and the sharewith any out-of-
pocket spending by 7.7 percentage points. Addi-
tionally, Medicaid expansion was associated
with a $344decline in average total out-of-pocket
spending, a $125 decline in average out-of-pock-
et premium spending, and a $218 decline in
average cost-sharing spending, relative to Mar-
ketplace access. Relative to 2010–13 means in
expansion states, these last three changes repre-
sent declines of 33.9 percent, 23.0 percent, and
46.4 percent, respectively.

Out-Of-Pocket Spending Sensitivity Anal-
yses When we expanded the income band to
include people with incomes slightly below
(75–138 percent of poverty) or slightly above
(100–150 percent of poverty) the Medicaid in-
come eligibility thresholds, the estimated effects
were roughly the same or smaller in magnitude
compared to those of the main model, as one
would expect (appendix exhibit A5).20 Similarly,
the estimated impacts among people in higher-
income bands (150–200 percent and 200–
400 percent of poverty) were significantly
smaller in magnitude compared to those of
the main model, and only some of the first-
stage linear probability model estimates were
significant.
There were similar trends for most spending

outcomes in expansion andnonexpansion states
before 2013, which offers support for our study

design (appendix exhibit A6).20 We found no
evidence of differential trends in the total out-
of-pocket spending and premium models.While
we did find some evidence of differential trends
in average cost sharing, we found no evidence of
such trends in any other model. For a further
discussion of our sensitivity analyses, see the
appendix.20

Discussion
We examined the impacts on out-of-pocket
spending and health insurance coverage for
near-poor adults who gained access to different
types of health insurance under the ACA:Medic-
aid coverage in expansion states and subsidized
Marketplace coverage in nonexpansion states.
We found that Medicaid expansion lowered

out-of-pocket health spending burdens for peo-
ple with incomes of 100–138 percent of poverty,
relative to not expanding Medicaid. This key
finding was likely driven by lower out-of-pocket
premiums and cost-sharing requirements in
Medicaid, combined with higher overall cover-
age take-up in expansion states relative to
nonexpansion states. While uninsurance rates
declined significantly in both expansion and
nonexpansion states, the difference-in-differ-
ences estimates indicate that, relative toMarket-
place coverage, Medicaid expansion was associ-
ated with nearly a 5-percentage-point reduction

Exhibit 4

Difference-in-differences in cost sharing of adults ages 19–64 with family incomes of 100–138 percent of the federal
poverty level in Medicaid expansion versus nonexpansion states, from 2010–13 to 2014–15

Unadjusted mean Difference
between periods

Difference-in-differences

2010–13 2014–15 Unadjusted Adjusted
Average cost sharing

Expansion states $470 $393 −$78 −$227* −$218*
Nonexpansion states $540 $689 $149

High cost-sharing spending burdena

Expansion states 0.091 0.082 −0.008 −0.012 −0.009
Nonexpansion states 0.111 0.115 0.004

Any cost sharing

Expansion states 0.543 0.500 −0.042 −0.082*** −0.070***
Nonexpansion states 0.555 0.595 0.040

Average cost sharing, conditional on any cost sharing

Expansion states $867 $785 −$82 −$268 −$274
Nonexpansion states $972 $1,158 $186

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2011–16 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement. NOTES
Spending is in 2015 dollars. Cost sharing includes spending for the person’s medical care, such as doctor and dentist visits, hospital
visits, diagnostic tests, prescription medicine, glasses and contacts, and medical supplies. The estimates exclude immigrants imputed
as undocumented. Medicaid expansion states include those that expanded Medicaid in the first half of 2014 or earlier. The estimates
exclude states listed in the notes to exhibit 1 and the District of Columbia. Adjusted differences-in-differences are estimated
controlling for the characteristics listed in the notes to exhibit 2. Standard errors are calculated using successive difference
replication methods using CPS replicate weights. All models are estimated using ordinary least squares. aFamily cost-sharing
exceeded 10 percent of family income. *p < 0:10 ***p < 0:01
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in the probability of being uninsured. This find-
ing implies that more restrictive eligibility and
enrollment policies, combined with higher pre-
miums forMarketplace coverage relative toMed-
icaid, were associated with lower take-up rates
among people with incomes of 100–138 percent
of poverty.
Despite gaining coverage, adults in that group

in nonexpansion states experienced significant
increases in out-of-pocket spending in 2014–15,
while spending declined among people in non-
expansion states. In terms of magnitude,Medic-
aid expansion was associated with a reduction in
average total out-of-pocket spending of $344,
high out-of-pocket spending burdens of 4.1 per-
centage points, and the probability of having any
out-of-pocket spending of 7.7 percentage points.
The $344 decline in out-of-pocket spending cor-
responds to 2 percent of the average income for
adults with incomes of 100–138 percent of pov-
erty, which is consistent with the amount that
low-income people would have to pay out of
pocket for a Marketplace plan in nonexpansion
states. However, the impact for those who were
newly enrolled inMedicaid, relative to thosewho
were newly enrolled in Marketplace coverage,
was likely to be much higher—particularly
among those with high out-of-pocket expenses
before the ACA (for example, high-cost un-
insured adults and thosewith expensive employ-
er-sponsored plans).

Policy Implications
These findings have important implications for
state and federal policy makers focused on in-
creasing coverage or lowering out-of-pocket
spendingburdens among low-incomeuninsured
people. This analysis suggests that nonexpan-
sion states that choose to expand Medicaid un-
der the ACA will see an increase in coverage
among people with incomes of 100–138 percent
of poverty and a reduction in out-of-pocket

spending burdens, particularly if premiums
are not included under the expansion. It also
suggests that states that drop Medicaid expan-
sion could see an increase in uninsurance and
underinsurance for people with incomes of 100–
138 percent of poverty, unless the states further
subsidize premiums and cost sharing for Mar-
ketplace plans.Massachusetts’s recent proposed
section 1115 waiver does just that, using state
funds to subsidize cost sharing for Marketplace
enrollees in that income band at a level greater
than current federal requirements.Waivers that
allowMedicaid to charge premiums for people in
this income band could also deter enrollment
among the remaining uninsured, while increas-
ing out-of-pocket spending burdens among en-
rollees.
To increase take-up and lower spending bur-

dens among the population with incomes of
100–138 percent of poverty in both expansion
and nonexpansion states, policy makers could
reduce or eliminate premium requirements,
increase targeted outreach efforts, or increase
the value proposition of coverage relative to
being uninsured by improving the quality of
coverage (for example, by increasing provider
participation in Medicaid through higher reim-
bursements and improving network adequacy in
theMarketplace).27 Future research should focus
on the relative effectiveness of these different
strategies.
Moving forward, it will be important to con-

sider other factors that could influence coverage
take-up and out-of-pocket spending among the
population with incomes of 100–138 percent of
poverty in expansion and nonexpansion states.
These factors include the elimination of cost-
sharing reduction subsidies, the availability of
zero-premium bronze Marketplace plans in
some states, repeal of the individual mandate
penalty in the 2017 tax bill, and differences in
outreach efforts among late-expansion states
compared to those that expanded in 2014. ▪
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Between June 8 and 
August 7, 2018, 

2,231 fewer people 
became subject to 
the requirement 

due to case closures 
unrelated to 

compliance or a 
change in  

circumstances. That 
left 43,794  subject 
to the requirement 

in July.

46,025* Originally estimated to 
be subject to work requirement in 
July (includes June)

Arkansas Works Program
July 2018 Report

270,676 Total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of July 1, 2018. 

30,228 Meeting 
requirement due 
to work, training, 
or other activity. 
Notice explained 
these enrollees  
are exempt from 
reporting their 
activities. 

12,722 Did not 
satisfy reporting 
requirement

1,571 Reported an 
exemption since 
receiving notice

844 Satisfied reporting 
requirement

As of June 8, DHS data showed just over 46,000 Arkansas Works enrollees were 
subject to the work requirement in July. Most are already meeting the 
requirement through work, school, or other life situations that made them 
exempt from reporting. Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the 
requirement and some fluctuate daily. 

6,531**

One month 
non-compliance

Two months
non-compliance

Three months 
non-compliance

5,426** 0

*Enrollees ages 30-49 are being phased into the requirement from June through September 2018. Those 19-29 will roll in starting January 2019.

**       due to closures unrelated to compliance & as of Aug. 7, 2018



14%

16%

Arkansas Works Program
July 2018 Report

Top four reasons people were 
exempt from reporting in July

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close 
for various reasons. It is not uncommon for those individuals to take 
action and come back on a program after receiving a closure notice. 
The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in July was 14,441. 
Below the closures are broken down by type.

5,780

4,282

4,192

13,951Employed at least 
80 hours a month

At least one 
dependent child   
in the home

Medically 
frail/disabled

Already  meeting 
SNAP requirement 
through work or 
exemption 

3%

29%

Household increased income

Unable to locate client or 
moved out-of-state
Incarceration 

Death (currently 0.03%)

Enrollee requested 
closure

Failed to return 
requested information
Other

4%



Reporting Period
Exempt from 

Reporting

Reported at least 

80 Hours

Failed to Report 80 

Hours
Total

June 2018 17,906                       445                             7,464                          25,815                         

July 2018 30,228                       844                             12,722                       43,794                         

August 2018 -                                

September 2018 -                                

As of August 7, 2018

One Month Non-

Compliance

Two Months Non-

Compliance
6,531                            5,426                          

Arkansas Works Clients - Subject to the Work Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months of Non-Compliance

Page 1



Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    
July 2018 13,951                 4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018
September 2018

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance
Total Exempt

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     17,906              
July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     30,228              

August 2018
September 2018

If a client has more than one exemption, the client receives the longest exemption he or she meets.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native are subject to the work requirement. This population will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Exemption Reasons

Page 2



Total Good Cause 

Requests Completed in 

July

Good Cause 

Requests 

Granted
4                                        3                           

Arkansas Works Clients - Good Cause Requests Completed in July

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are currently tracked separately until system 

updates can be completed. Clients who have another exemption reason are counted in this report where 

appropriate.
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Met 

Requirement

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018

September 2018

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement: 844

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 7 5 19 28 86 145 14,831

Education and 

Training
6 8 2 4 0 20 685

Volunteer 2 4 10 29 18 63 4,761

Job Search 7 9 7 4 13 40 2,787

Job Search 

Training
2 2 0 0 0 4 66

Health 

Education Class
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 639 N/A

July 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of work activity.

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can 

receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Work 

Activities

Reported 

Work 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1

July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018

September 2018

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours - Types of Work Activities Reported

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who failed to report 80 hours: 12,722

Reported No Work Activities: 12,587

Reported Work Activities: 135

Clients can report more than one type of work activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 15 9 9 16 0 49 1,981

Education and 

Training
8 7 5 0 0 20 582

Volunteer 5 3 3 1 0 12 372

Job Search 18 19 10 4 22 73 5,043
Job Search 

Training
0 0 0 0 1 1 89

Health Education 

Class
1 0 0 0 0 1 16

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit 

for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

July 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours of Activities - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Between July 8 and 
Sept. 9, 2018, 2,623 

fewer people 
became subject to 
the requirement 

due to case closures 
unrelated to 

compliance or a 
change in  

circumstances. That 
left 60,012 subject 
to the requirement 

in August.

62,635* Originally estimated to 
be subject to work requirement in 
August

Arkansas Works Program
August 2018 Report

265,223 Total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of August 1, 2018. 

40,190 Meeting 
requirement due 
to work, training, 
or other activity. 
Notices explained 
these enrollees  
are exempt from 
reporting their 
activities. 

16,357 Did not 
satisfy reporting 
requirement

2,247 Reported an 
exemption since 
receiving notice

1,218 Satisfied reporting 
requirement

As of July 8, DHS data showed just over 62,000 Arkansas Works enrollees were 
subject to the work requirement in August. Most are already meeting the 
requirement through work, school, or other life situations that made them 
exempt from reporting. Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the 
requirement and some fluctuate daily. 

6,174**

One month 
non-compliance

Two months
non-compliance

5,076** 4,353

*Enrollees ages 30-49 are being phased into the requirement from June through September 2018. Those 19-29 will roll in starting January 2019.

**       due to closures unrelated to compliance & as of Sept. 9, 2018

Three months 
non-compliance

(closed)



11%

5%

Arkansas Works Program
August 2018 Report

Top four reasons people were 
exempt from reporting in 

August

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close 
for various reasons. It is not uncommon for those individuals to take 
action and come back on a program after receiving a closure notice. 
The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in August was 
18,057.  Of those, only 4,353 closed due to non-compliance with the 
work requirement. Below the closures are broken down by type.

7,776

6,273

5,717

19,391Employed at least 
80 hours a month

At least one 
dependent child   
in the home

Medically 
frail/disabled

Already  meeting 
SNAP requirement 
through work or 
exemption 

2%

22%

Household increased income

Unable to locate client or 
moved out-of-state

Incarceration 

Death (currently 0.01%)

Enrollee requested 
closure

Failed to return 
requested information

Other
3%

Non-compliance

24%



Reporting Period
Exempt from 

Reporting

Reported at least 

80 Hours

Failed to Report 80 

Hours
Total

June 2018 17,906                       445                             7,464                          25,815                         

July 2018 30,228                       844                             12,722                       43,794                         

August 2018 42,437                       1,218                          16,357                       60,012                         

September 2018 -                                

As of September 9, 2018

One Month Non-

Compliance

Two Months Non-

Compliance
6,174                                     5,076                          

Arkansas Works Clients - Subject to the Work Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months of Non-Compliance

Page 1



Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    
July 2018 13,951                 4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018 19,391                 5,717                40                      6,273                7,776                534                    776                    
September 2018

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance
Total Exempt

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     17,906              
July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     30,228              

August 2018 444                       129                    207                    1,150                -                     42,437              
September 2018

If a client has more than one exemption, the client receives the longest exemption he or she meets.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native are subject to the work requirement. This population will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Exemption Reasons
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Total Good Cause 

Requests Completed in 

August

Good Cause 

Requests 

Granted

Good Cause 

Requests 

Denied

Not a 

Good Cause 

Issue
55                                      45                         4                        6                        

Arkansas Works Clients - Good Cause Requests Completed in August

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are currently tracked separately until system 

updates can be completed. Clients who have another exemption reason are counted in this report where 

appropriate.
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Met 

Requirement

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018 1,218 279 42 120 90 6 3 828

September 2018

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement: 1,218

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 10 15 48 36 170 279 49,405

Education and 

Training
8 18 9 7 0 42 1,597

Volunteer 11 12 17 41 39 120 8,921

Job Search 18 29 23 4 16 90 5,853

Job Search 

Training
3 3 0 0 0 6 118

Health 

Education Class
2 1 0 0 0 3 36

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 828 N/A

August 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of work activity.

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can 

receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Work 

Activities

Reported 

Work 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1
July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018 16,357 16,132 225 78 50 19 98 4 1

September 2018

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours - Types of Work Activities Reported

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who failed to report 80 hours: 16,357

Reported No Work Activities: 16,132

Reported Work Activities: 225

Clients can report more than one type of work activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 18 24 20 16 0 78 3,034

Education and 

Training
10 25 10 5 0 50 1,772

Volunteer 13 4 1 1 0 19 362

Job Search 36 21 6 6 29 98 6,702
Job Search 

Training
2 0 1 1 0 4 167

Health Education 

Class
1 0 0 0 0 1 14

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit 

for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

August 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours of Activities - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Between Aug. 10 
and Oct. 8, 2018, 

2,956 fewer people 
became subject to 
the requirement 

due to case closures 
unrelated to 

compliance or a 
change in  

circumstances. That 
left 73,266 subject 
to the requirement 

in September.

76,222* Originally estimated to 
be subject to work requirement in 
September

Arkansas Works Program
September 2018 Report

258,519 Total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of Sept. 1, 2018. 

52,714 Meeting 
requirement due 
to work, training, 
or other activity. 
These enrollees  
were exempt from 
reporting their 
activities. 

16,757 Did not 
satisfy reporting 
requirement

2,263 Reported an 
exemption since 
Aug. 10, 2018

1,532 Satisfied reporting 
requirement

As of August 10, DHS data showed just over 76,200 Arkansas Works enrollees 
were subject to the work requirement in September. Most are already meeting 
the requirement through work, school, or other life situations that made them 
exempt from reporting. Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the 
requirement and some fluctuate daily. 

7,748**

One month 
non-compliance

Two months
non-compliance

4,841** 4,109

*Enrollees ages 30-49 are being phased into the requirement from June through September 2018. Those 19-29 will roll in starting January 2019.

**       due to closures unrelated to compliance & as of Oct. 8, 2018

Three months 
non-compliance

(closed)



15%

6%

Arkansas Works Program
September 2018 Report

Top four reasons people were 
exempt from reporting in 

September

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close 
for various reasons. It is not uncommon for those individuals to take 
action and come back on a program after receiving a closure notice. 
The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in September was 
15,276.  Of those, only 4,109 closed due to non-compliance with the 
work requirement. Below the closures are broken down by type.

9,705

8,020

7,432

25,368Employed at least 
80 hours a month

At least one 
dependent child   
in the home

Medically 
frail/disabled

Already  meeting 
SNAP requirement 
through work or 
exemption 

3%

18%

Household increased income

Unable to locate client or 
moved out-of-state
Incarceration 

Death (currently 0.05%)

Enrollee requested 
closure
Failed to return 
requested information

Other
5%

Non-compliance

27%



Reporting Period
Exempt from 

Reporting

Reported at least 

80 Hours

Failed to Report 80 

Hours
Total

June 2018 17,906                       445                             7,464                          25,815                         

July 2018 30,228                       844                             12,722                       43,794                         

August 2018 42,437                       1,218                          16,357                       60,012                         

September 2018 54,977                       1,532                          16,757                       73,266                         

As of October 8, 2018

One Month Non-

Compliance

Two Months Non-

Compliance
7,748                                     4,841                          

Arkansas Works Clients - Subject to the Work Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months of Non-Compliance

Page 1



Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    
July 2018 13,951                 4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018 19,391                 5,717                40                      6,273                7,776                534                    776                    
September 2018 25,368                 7,432                51                      8,020                9,705                781                    1,113                

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance
Total Exempt

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     17,906              
July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     30,228              

August 2018 444                       129                    207                    1,150                -                     42,437              
September 2018 556                       242                    230                    1,479                -                     54,977              

If a client has more than one exemption, the client receives the longest exemption he or she meets.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native are subject to the work requirement. This population will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Exemption Reasons
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Total Good Cause 

Requests Completed in 

September

Good Cause 

Requests 

Granted

Good Cause 

Requests 

Denied

Not a 

Good Cause 

Issue
246                                   140                       32                      74                      

Arkansas Works Clients - Good Cause Requests Completed in September

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are currently tracked separately until system 

updates can be completed. Clients who have another exemption reason are counted in this report where 

appropriate.
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Met 

Requirement

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018 1,218 279 42 120 90 6 3 828

September 2018 1,532 372 42 152 93 5 5 1,025

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement: 1,532

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 12 23 56 50 231 372 64,041

Education and 

Training
10 8 16 8 0 42 1,834

Volunteer 9 8 15 67 53 152 12,186

Job Search 18 35 22 3 15 93 4,497

Job Search 

Training
3 2 0 0 0 5 108

Health 

Education Class
3 2 0 0 0 5 90

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 1,025 N/A

September 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of work activity.

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can 

receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Work 

Activities

Reported 

Work 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1
July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018 16,357 16,132 225 78 50 19 98 4 1

September 2018 16,757 16,535 222 69 54 23 97 5 1

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours - Types of Work Activities Reported

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who failed to report 80 hours: 16,757

Reported No Work Activities: 16,535

Reported Work Activities: 222

Clients can report more than one type of work activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 18 15 16 20 0 69 2,912
Education and 

Training
8 37 7 2 0 54 1,786

Volunteer 11 6 3 3 0 23 862

Job Search 25 18 15 8 31 97 7,572

Job Search 

Training
1 4 0 0 0 5 167

Health Education 

Class
1 0 0 0 0 1 5

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit 

for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

September 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours of Activities - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Between Sept. 8 
and Nov. 7, 2018, 

2,473 fewer people 
became subject to 
the requirement 

due to case closures 
unrelated to 

compliance or a 
change in  

circumstances. That 
left 69,041 subject 
to the requirement 

in October. 

71,514* Originally estimated to 
be subject to work requirement in 
October 

Arkansas Works Program 
October 2018 Report 

252,642 Total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of  Oct. 1, 2018.  

53,798 Meeting 
requirement due to 
work, training, or 
other activity. These 
enrollees  were 
exempt from 
reporting their 
activities  

12,128 Did not 
satisfy reporting 
requirement 

1,590 Reported an 
exemption since Sept. 
8, 2018 

1,525 Satisfied reporting 
requirement 

As of September 8, DHS data showed just over 71,500 Arkansas Works enrollees 
were subject to the work requirement in October. Most are already meeting the 
requirement through work, school, or other life situations that made them 
exempt from reporting. Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the 
requirement and some fluctuate daily.   

 
 2,600** 

One month  
non-compliance 

Two months 
 non-compliance 

6,002** 3,815 

*Enrollees ages 30-49 were phased into the requirement from June through September 2018. Those 19-29 will roll in starting January 2019. 

  ** Numbers as of Nov. 7, 2018. 

Three months  
non-compliance 

(closed) 



13% 

5% 

Arkansas Works Program 
October 2018 Report 

Top four reasons people were 
exempt from reporting in 

October 

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close 
for various reasons. It is not uncommon for those individuals to take 
action and come back on a program after receiving a closure notice. 
The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in October was 
15,081.  Of those, only 3,815  closed due to non-compliance with the 
work requirement. Below the closures are broken down by type. 
 

9,913 

8,271 

7,147 

25,425 Employed at least 
80 hours a month 

At least one 
dependent child   
in the home 

Medically 
frail/disabled 

Already  meeting 
SNAP requirement 
through work or 
exemption  

2% 

22% 

Household increased income 

Unable to locate client or 
moved out-of-state 
Incarceration  

Death (currently 0.1%) 

Enrollee requested 
closure 
Failed to return 
requested information 

Other 
5% 

Non-compliance 

25% 



Reporting Period
Exempt from 

Reporting

Reported at least 

80 Hours

Failed to Report 80 

Hours
Total

June 2018 17,906                       445                             7,464                          25,815                         

July 2018 30,228                       844                             12,722                       43,794                         

August 2018 42,437                       1,218                          16,357                       60,012                         

September 2018 54,977                       1,532                          16,757                       73,266                         

October 2018 55,388                       1,525                          12,128                       69,041                         

As of November 7, 2018

One Month Non-

Compliance

Two Months Non-

Compliance
2,600                                     6,002                          

Arkansas Works Clients - Subject to the Work Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months of Non-Compliance
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Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    
July 2018 13,951                 4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018 19,391                 5,717                40                      6,273                7,776                534                    776                    
September 2018 25,368                 7,432                51                      8,020                9,705                781                    1,113                

October 2018 25,425                 7,147                54                      8,271                9,913                846                    1,246                

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance
Total Exempt

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     17,906              
July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     30,228              

August 2018 444                       129                    207                    1,150                -                     42,437              
September 2018 556                       242                    230                    1,479                -                     54,977              

October 2018 479                       283                    239                    1,485                -                     55,388              

If a client has more than one exemption, the client receives the longest exemption he or she meets.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native are subject to the work requirement. This population will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Exemption Reasons

Page 2



Total Good Cause 

Requests Completed in 

October

Good Cause 

Requests 

Granted

Good Cause 

Requests 

Denied

Not a 

Good Cause 

Issue
291                                   182                       16                      93                      

Arkansas Works Clients - Good Cause Requests Completed in October

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are currently tracked separately until system 

updates can be completed. Clients who have another exemption reason are counted in this report where 

appropriate.
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Met 

Requirement

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018 1,218 279 42 120 90 6 3 828

September 2018 1,532 372 42 152 93 5 5 1,025

October 2018 1,525 401 37 181 106 2 3 968

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement: 1,525

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 19 16 57 55 254 401 65,725

Education and 

Training
3 13 16 5 0 37 1,681

Volunteer 11 16 24 73 57 181 14,474

Job Search 19 38 23 8 18 106 7,020

Job Search 

Training
1 1 0 0 0 2 46

Health 

Education Class
2 1 0 0 0 3 42

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 968 N/A

October 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of work activity.

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can 

receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Work 

Activities

Reported 

Work 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1
July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018 16,357 16,132 225 78 50 19 98 4 1

September 2018 16,757 16,535 222 69 54 23 97 5 1

October 2018 12,128 11,966 162 46 35 17 83 2 1

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours - Types of Work Activities Reported

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who failed to report 80 hours: 12,128

Reported No Work Activities: 11,966

Reported Work Activities: 162

Clients can report more than one type of work activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 8 13 13 12 0 46 2,033
Education and 

Training
5 17 4 9 0 35 1,458

Volunteer 5 10 1 1 0 17 442

Job Search 22 25 11 3 22 83 6,306

Job Search 

Training
1 0 0 1 0 2 87

Health Education 

Class
1 0 0 0 0 1 9

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit 

for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

October 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours of Activities - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Between Oct. 8 and 
Dec. 7, 2018, 1,885 

fewer people 
became subject to 
the requirement 

due to case closures 
unrelated to 

compliance or a 
change in  

circumstances. That 
left 64,743 subject 
to the requirement 

in November.

66,628* Originally estimated to 
be subject to work requirement in 
November

Arkansas Works Program
November 2018 Report

245,553 Total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of Nov. 1, 2018. 

53,975 Meeting 
requirement due to 
work, training, or 
other activity. These 
enrollees  were 
exempt from 
reporting their 
activities. 

8,426 Did not 
satisfy reporting 
requirement

914 Reported an 
exemption since 
Oct. 8, 2018

1,428 Satisfied reporting 
requirement

As of October 8, DHS data showed just over 66,600 Arkansas Works enrollees 
were subject to the work requirement in November. Most are already meeting 
the requirement through work, school, or other life situations that made them 
exempt from reporting. Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the 
requirement and some fluctuate daily. 

2,429**

One month 
non-compliance

Two months
non-compliance

1,936** 4,655

*Enrollees ages 30-49 were phased into the requirement from June through September 2018. Those 19-29 will roll in starting January 2019.

** Numbers as of Dec. 7, 2018 

Three months 
non-compliance

(closed)



10%

13%

Arkansas Works Program
November 2018 Report

Top four reasons people were 
exempt from reporting in 

November

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close 
for various reasons. It is not uncommon for those individuals to take 
action and come back on a program after receiving a closure notice. 
The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in November was 

20,494.  Of those, only 4,655 closed due to non-compliance with the 

work requirement. Below the closures are broken down by type.

9,984

8,393

6,765

25,149Employed at least 
80 hours a month

At least one 
dependent child   
in the home

Medically 
frail/disabled

Already  meeting 
SNAP requirement 
through work or 
exemption 

1%

24%

Household increased 
income (10%)

Unable to locate client or 
moved out-of-state (13%)

Incarceration (1%) 

Death (currently 0.1%)

Enrollee requested 
closure (5%)

Failed to return requested 
information (25%)

Other (24%)

5%

Non-compliance (23%)

23%



Reporting Period
Exempt from 

Reporting

Reported at least 

80 Hours

Failed to Report 80 

Hours
Total

June 2018 17,906                       445                             7,464                          25,815                         

July 2018 30,228                       844                             12,722                       43,794                         

August 2018 42,437                       1,218                          16,357                       60,012                         

September 2018 54,977                       1,532                          16,757                       73,266                         

October 2018 55,388                       1,525                          12,128                       69,041                         

November 2018 54,889                       1,428                          8,426                          64,743                         

As of December 7, 2018

One Month Non-

Compliance

Two Months Non-

Compliance
2,429                                     1,936                          

Arkansas Works Clients - Subject to the Work Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months of Non-Compliance
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Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    
July 2018 13,951                 4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018 19,391                 5,717                40                      6,273                7,776                534                    776                    
September 2018 25,368                 7,432                51                      8,020                9,705                781                    1,113                

October 2018 25,425                 7,147                54                      8,271                9,913                846                    1,246                
November 2018 25,149                 6,765                47                      8,393                9,984                849                    1,286                

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance
Total Exempt

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     17,906              
July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     30,228              

August 2018 444                       129                    207                    1,150                -                     42,437              
September 2018 556                       242                    230                    1,479                -                     54,977              

October 2018 479                       283                    239                    1,485                -                     55,388              
November 2018 398                       324                    224                    1,470                -                     54,889              

If a client has more than one exemption, the client receives the longest exemption he or she meets.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native are subject to the work requirement. This population will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Exemption Reasons
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Total Good Cause 

Requests Completed in 

November

Good Cause 

Requests 

Granted

Good Cause 

Requests 

Denied

Not a 

Good Cause 

Issue
152                                   101                       4                        47                      

Arkansas Works Clients - Good Cause Requests Completed in November

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are currently tracked separately until system 

updates can be completed. Clients who have another exemption reason are counted in this report where 

appropriate.
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Met 

Requirement

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018 1,218 279 42 120 90 6 3 828

September 2018 1,532 372 42 152 93 5 5 1,025

October 2018 1,525 401 37 181 106 2 3 968

November 2018 1,428 371 34 170 97 4 3 907

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement: 1,428

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 11 13 58 41 248 371 64,671

Education and 

Training
7 17 9 1 0 34 1,187

Volunteer 8 14 30 69 49 170 13,207

Job Search 13 34 20 9 21 97 6,471

Job Search 

Training
3 1 0 0 0 4 84

Health 

Education Class
3 0 0 0 0 3 41

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 907 N/A

November 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of work activity.

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can 

receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of work activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Work 

Activities

Reported 

Work 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1
July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018 16,357 16,132 225 78 50 19 98 4 1

September 2018 16,757 16,535 222 69 54 23 97 5 1

October 2018 12,128 11,966 162 46 35 17 83 2 1

November 2018 8,426 8,308 118 42 20 14 50 3 0

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours - Types of Work Activities Reported

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who failed to report 80 hours: 8,426

Reported No Work Activities: 8,308

Reported Work Activities: 118

Clients can report more than one type of work activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 7 9 13 13 0 42 1,975
Education and 

Training
1 12 3 4 0 20 800

Volunteer 9 4 1 0 0 14 311

Job Search 13 12 5 3 17 50 3,738

Job Search 

Training
1 1 1 0 0 3 90

Health Education 

Class
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some work activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit 

for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

November 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Failed to Report 80 Hours of Activities - Types of Work Activities Reported by Hours

Work Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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60,680 subject to work 
requirement in December*

Arkansas Works Program
December 2018

234,385 total Arkansas 
Works population as 
of Dec. 1, 2018. 

55,904 
Met requirement due to 
work, training, or other 
activity. Most of these 
individuals are exempt 
from reporting activities 
because DHS already has 
the information showing 
they are in compliance. 

4,776
Did not meet requirement

Just over 60,600 Arkansas Works enrollees were subject to the work 
requirement in December. Most are already meeting the requirement through 
work, school, or other life situations that made them exempt from reporting. 
Numbers below are a point-in-time snapshot of the requirement and some 
fluctuate daily. 

0**

One month Two months

0** 1,232

*Enrollees ages 30-49 are subject to the requirement in 2018. Those 19-29 will phase in from January to June 2019.

**Numbers as of Jan. 7, 2019. Months reset at end of each calendar year.

Three months 
(closed)

Months of Not Meeting Requirement



14%

12%

Arkansas Works Program
December 2018

Every Medicaid program has what is known as “churn,” cases that close for various reasons. It 
is not uncommon for those individuals to take action and come back on a program after 
receiving a closure notice. The total number of Arkansas Works cases closed in December was 
15,981.  Of those, only 1,232 closed due to not meeting the requirement. 

Of the enrollees whose coverage ended in 2018 due to not meeting the requirement, 966 
have applied for and gained coverage in 2019. Of those, 963 are in Arkansas Works.  

23%

2%

36%

Household increased income (14%)

Unable to locate client or moved out-of-
state (12%)

Incarceration (2%) 

Death (currently 0.1%)

Enrollee requested closure (6%)

Failed to return requested information (36%)

Other (23%)

6%

Non-compliance (8%)

8%

Outreach Efforts
April – December 2018

includes DHS, AFMC, 
insurance carriers, and DWS

592,102

311,934

230,307Phone Calls

Emails

Letters

Social Media
Posts 918

Text Messages 38,766 



Reporting Period
Met the 

Requirement

Did Not Meet the 

Requirement
Total

% Who Met the 

Requirement

June 2018 18,351                       7,464                          25,815                       71%

July 2018 31,072                       12,722                       43,794                       71%

August 2018 43,655                       16,357                       60,012                       73%

September 2018 56,509                       16,757                       73,266                       77%

October 2018 56,913                       12,128                       69,041                       82%

November 2018 56,317                       8,426                          64,743                       87%

December 2018 55,904                       4,776                          60,680                       92%

As of January 7, 2019

One Month Two Months
-                                         -                              

Arkansas Works Clients - 

Subject to the Work and Community Engagement Requirement

Arkansas Works Clients - Months Not Meeting Requirement in 2019
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Reporting Period
Employed >80 

hours/month

Dependent 

Child in Home
Pregnant Medically Frail

Currently 

Exempt in 

SNAP

Caring for 

Incapacitated 

Person

Short-Term 

Incapacitated

June 2018 8,375                    2,731                15                      2,208                3,480                128                    164                    

July 2018 13,951                  4,192                21                      4,282                5,780                264                    385                    

August 2018 19,391                  5,717                40                      6,273                7,776                534                    776                    

September 2018 25,368                  7,432                51                      8,020                9,705                781                    1,113                

October 2018 25,425                  7,147                54                      8,271                9,913                846                    1,246                

November 2018 25,149                  6,765                47                      8,393                9,984                849                    1,286                

December 2018 25,089                  6,469                45                      8,424                10,244              781                    1,180                

Reporting Period

Receives 

Unemployment 

Benefits

Education and 

Training

Alcohol or 

Drug 

Treatment

American 

Indian/Alaska 

Native*

Tea Cash 

Assistance

Reported 

Activities
Total

June 2018 187                       24                      79                      515                    -                     445 18,351              

July 2018 310                       56                      155                    832                    -                     844 31,072              

August 2018 444                       129                    207                    1,150                -                     1,218 43,655              

September 2018 556                       242                    230                    1,479                -                     1,532 56,509              

October 2018 479                       283                    239                    1,485                -                     1,525 56,913              

November 2018 398                       324                    224                    1,470                -                     1,428 56,317              

December 2018 370                       333                    221                    1,437                -                     1,311 55,904              

Clients may fit into more than of the above groups. However, they are only counted in one group each month.

*Clients who are American Indian / Alaska Native will be part of a future phase in.

Arkansas Works Clients - Met the Requirement
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Month Granted Denied
Not a 

Good Cause Issue
Total

June 2018 -                        -                        -                        -                           

July 2018 3                            1                            -                        4                               

August 2018 45                         4                            6                            55                            

September 2018 140                       32                         74                         246                          

October 2018 182                       16                         93                         291                          

November 2018 101                       4                            47                         152                          

December 2018 106                       7                            43                         156                          

Total 577                          64                            263                          904                          

Good Cause requests are reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Clients who have another exemption 

reason are counted in this report where appropriate.

Good Cause Requests Completed
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Clients can report more than one type of activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Reported 

Activities

Work

Education 

and 

Training

Volunteer Job Search
Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

June 2018 445 73 8 27 18 1 1 351

July 2018 844 145 20 63 40 4 0 639

August 2018 1,218 279 42 120 90 6 3 828

September 2018 1,532 372 42 152 93 5 5 1,025

October 2018 1,525 401 37 181 106 2 3 968

November 2018 1,428 371 34 170 97 4 3 907

December 2018 1,311 313 22 158 84 1 3 849

Number of clients who reported the activity

Clients Who Met Requirement Through Reporting - Types of Activities
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Total Clients Who Met Requirement Through Reporting: 1,311

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 7 14 26 38 228 313 53,353

Education and 

Training
2 2 2 8 8 22 2,546

Volunteer 4 9 26 73 46 158 12,341

Job Search 17 25 24 7 11 84 4,800

Job Search 

Training
0 1 0 0 0 1 39

Health 

Education Class
3 0 0 0 0 3 30

Currently 

Meeting SNAP 

Requirement

-- -- -- -- -- 849 N/A

December 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Met Requirement Through Reporting - Types of Activities Reported by Hours

Clients can report more than one type of activity.

*While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive 

credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Met Requirement Through Reporting - Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Clients can report more than one type of activity

Reporting Period

Clients Who 

Did Not Meet 

Requirement

Reported No 

Activities

Reported 

Some 

Activities

Work
Education 

and Training
Volunteer Job Search

Job Search 

Training

Health 

Education 

Class
June 2018 7,464 7,392 72 27 20 5 23 2 1

July 2018 12,722 12,587 135 49 20 12 73 1 1

August 2018 16,357 16,132 225 78 50 19 98 4 1

September 2018 16,757 16,535 222 69 54 23 97 5 1

October 2018 12,128 11,966 162 46 35 17 83 2 1

November 2018 8,426 8,308 118 42 20 14 50 3 0

December 2018 4,776 4,703 73 29 2 7 44 2 0

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement - Types of Activities

Number of clients who reported the activity
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Total clients who did not meet requirement: 4,776

Reported No Activities: 4,703

Reported Some Activities: 73

Clients can report more than one type of activity

1-20 Hrs 21-40 Hrs 41-60 Hrs 61-80 Hrs 81+ Hrs

Work 7 7 9 6 0 29 1,220

Education and 

Training
1 1 0 0 0 2 35

Volunteer 3 3 1 0 0 7 188

Job Search 13 14 8 0 9 44 4,398

Job Search 

Training
0 0 0 1 1 2 320

Health Education 

Class
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*While there is no limit to the number of hours a client can report, some activity types limit the number of hours clients can receive credit for:

-- Job Search and Job Search Training - Clients may count up to 39 total hours from these activities combined each month.

-- Health Education Class - Clients may count up to 20 hours each year from this activity.

December 2018 Reporting Period

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement - Types of Activities Reported by Hours

Activity*
# of Clients 

Reported

Clients Who Did Not Meet Requirement by Hours Reported Total Hours 

Reported
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Reporting Period Total Closures

Closures Due to 

Not Meeting 

Requirement

Incarceration
Household 

Increased Income
Death

Enrollee 

Requested 

Closure

Unable to Locate 

Client or Moved 

Out-Of-State

Failed to Return 

Requested 

Information

Did Not Meet 

Requirement
Other

August 2018 18,057                       4,353                         2% 11% 0.01% 3% 5% 33% 24% 22%

September 2018 15,276                       4,109                         3% 15% 0.05% 5% 6% 26% 27% 18%

October 2018 15,081                       3,815                         2% 13% 0.10% 5% 5% 28% 25% 22%

November 2018 20,494                       4,655                         1% 10% 0.10% 5% 13% 25% 23% 24%

December 2018 15,981                       1,232                         2% 14% 0.10% 6% 12% 36% 8% 23%

Closures by Reason

Arkansas Works Closures
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Abstract

This research brief presents an overview of work schedules among a representative sample of 

early-career adults (26 to 32 years old) in the United States. Based on an analysis of new items 

included in the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 (NLSY97), the brief describes the 

distribution of three dimensions of work schedules—advance schedule notice, fluctuating work 

hours, and schedule control—across early-career workers in hourly and non-hourly jobs, overall 

and separated by gender, regular work hours (full-time/part-time), race, and occupation.  In 

addition, the brief gives special consideration to selected groups of hourly workers, including 

parents, women, workers of color, and workers in low-pay, high-growth occupations, who are at 

particular risk of precarious work schedules and economic insecurity. Finally, the brief suggests 

some implications of these descriptive findings for public policy and future research.  

Cover photos: Jocelyn Augustino, Petteri Sulonen, and Getty Images.
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Precarious Work Schedules 
among Early-Career 
Employees in the US:  
A National Snapshot 

Susan J. Lambert  

Peter J. Fugiel  

Julia R. Henly 

University of Chicago1

Introduction

This research brief presents an overview of work schedules among a representative sample 

of early-career adults (26 to 32 years old) in the United States. Harriet Presser’s (2003) 

early research on nonstandard timing made clear that work schedules in many US jobs hold 

important implications for worker and family well-being. New items included in the National 

Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 Cohort (NLSY97) allow us to analyze three additional 

dimensions of work schedules: (1) advance schedule notice, (2) fluctuating work hours, and 

(3) schedule control. This is the first time a measure of advance notice has been included in a 

US national survey and the first opportunity to gauge the prevalence and magnitude of weekly 

work-hour fluctuations across the US labor market. Modifications to an existing NLSY97 

question about schedule control also make it possible to differentiate between workers whose 

schedules are set by their employers without their input and those workers who have at least 

some input into the timing of their work. The unusual detail and breadth of these data provide 

a valuable picture of the prevalence of these work schedule 

dimensions and how they intersect to place certain occupational 

and demographic groups at risk of work schedules that are 

unpredictable, unstable, or unwanted—in a word, precarious.

This brief begins with an examination of how each of these 

three dimensions of work schedules varies among early-career 

workers in hourly and non-hourly jobs, overall as well as separated 

by gender, regular work hours (full-time/part-time), race, and 

occupation. We then take a closer look at selected groups of 

hourly workers including parents, women, workers of color, and workers in low-pay, high-

growth occupations, namely retail, food service, home care, and building-cleaning occupations. 

We conclude with some thoughts about the implications of these early results for public policy 

and further scholarly research.

1   Susan J. Lambert and Julia R. Henly are associate professors in the School of Social Service Administration. Peter J. Fugiel 
is a doctoral candidate in the Department of Sociology.

This is the first time a 
measure of advance notice 
has been included in a US 
national survey and the first 
opportunity to gauge the 
prevalence and magnitude 
of weekly work-hour 
fluctuations across the US 
labor market.
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Precarious schedules and worker well-being

Work schedules can facilitate or hinder the ability of workers to arrange caregiving, pursue 

education, secure a second job, and earn an adequate income. Scholars have documented 

the difficulties posed by nonstandard timing (Dunifon, Kalil, Crosby, & Su, 2013; Han, 

2004; Heymann, 2000; Joshi & Bogen, 2007; Presser, 2003) and lack of schedule control 

(Grzywacz, Carlson, & Shulkin, 2008; Kleiner & Pavalko, 2010; Kelly, Moen, & Tranby, 2011; 

Lyness, Gornick, Stone, & Grotto, 2012; Major, Klein, & Ehrhart, 2002) for family routines, 

marital quality, child well-being, worker health, and job performance. Recent research from 

case studies of firms in various industries suggests that fluctuating hours and schedule 

unpredictability can also undermine the health and well-being of employees and can make it 

difficult to secure a second job or attend school (Clawson & Gerstel, 2014; Haley-Lock, 2011; 

Henly & Lambert, 2014; Henly, Shaefer, & Waxman, 2006). Moreover, eligibility for many 

social programs depends on the number and stability of work hours. For example, although 

not required by federal law, states commonly tie work hours and child care subsidies closely 

together, making it difficult for workers with scheduling challenges to get help paying for 

child care or use formal child care providers (Ben-Ishai, Matthews, & Levin-Epstein, 2014; 

Sandstrom, Henly, Claessens, & Ros, 2014). Work-hour requirements are based on the 

assumption that workers decide how many hours they work, yet because hours are a key 

component of labor costs, corporate policies often restrict their availability. Conditioning receipt 

of social benefits on work hours means that workers who experience an unwanted drop in 

hours can be placed in double-jeopardy as they risk being denied social benefits at the very 

time they need supports most (Lambert & Henly, 2013). 

Prior measures of precarious schedules 

Many national surveys originated during an earlier period characterized by widespread 

standard employment, in other words, full-time jobs with stable schedules. Survey items were 

deliberately designed to smooth rather than reveal variations in work hours. Most national 

surveys that address employment continue to ask respondents to report their usual hours of 

work or the number of hours they worked last week. If respondents volunteer that they cannot 

answer the usual-hours questions because their hours vary too much, some surveys allow for 

a variable-hours code. For example, pooling Current Population Survey (CPS) data from 2000 

through 2002, 6.4 percent of workers were coded as “hours vary” (Lambert, Haley-Lock, & 

Henly, 2012). The problem with this approach is that even workers whose hours vary a great 

deal are likely to offer a numeric response to the usual-hours question rather than volunteer 

that their hours vary, resulting in an underreporting of hour variation. In a survey of 293 retail 

employees, in which respondents were randomly assigned to receive either the question “How 

many hours do you typically work each week?” or one that continued with the option “or do 

your hours vary too much to say?” only 2 percent of respondents volunteered without prompting 

that their hours varied as compared with 25 percent of those explicitly given this option.2  In 

addition to the usual-hours question, some national surveys include measures of schedule input 

and nonstandard timing. However, surveys lack the information needed to assess the variability 

and unpredictability of employees’ work schedules. These limitations have, until now, precluded 

analyses of the intersecting dimensions of precarious schedules on a national scale.

2   Unpublished analyses of data from the University of Chicago Work Scheduling Study; contact authors for more information. 
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Measures of precarious scheduling dimensions  
included in the NLSY97

Recently released data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 Cohort (NLSY97) 

provide information on multiple dimensions of work schedules among a representative sample 

of early-career adults. Beginning in 2011 with Round 15 of this ongoing survey, respondents 

were asked new questions designed to measure advance notice, work-hour fluctuations, and 

schedule control. The text of these questions follows. 

Overview of the NLSY97 and selected sample

The NLSY97 is a nationally representative3 survey of people born between 1980 and 1984 

who were living in the US in 1997. The National Opinion Research Center (NORC) conducts 

the survey under the direction of the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).The NLSY97 was 

conducted annually through Round 15 (2011-2012) but future rounds will be fielded every other 

year. Respondents were 26 to 32 years old in Round 15, the first round to include the new 

questions on advance notice and the source of the data presented in this research brief.4 The 

overall response rate for Round 15 is 86.5 percent. For the analyses presented in this research 

1. Advance notice 

How far in advance do you usually know what days and hours you will need to work? 

n One week or less 

n Between 1 and 2 weeks 

n Between 3 and 4 weeks 

n 4 weeks or more

2. Work-hour fluctuations  

a. In the last month, what is the greatest number of hours you’ve worked in a week at 
this job? Please consider all hours, including any extra hours, overtime, work you did at 
home, and so forth. 

b. In the last month, what is the fewest number of hours you’ve worked in a week  
at this job? Please do not include weeks in which you missed work because of illness  
or vacation.

3. Schedule control  

Which of the following statements best describes how your working hours are 
decided? By working hours we mean the time you start and finish work, and not the 
total hours you work per week or month. 

n  Starting and finishing times are decided by my employer and I cannot change them 

on my own.

n Starting and finishing times are decided by my employer but with my input. 

n I can decide the time I start and finish work, within certain limits. 

n I am entirely free to decide when I start and finish work.

n  When I start and finish work depends on things outside of my control and outside of 

my employer’s control. 

3   This report uses sampling weights provided by the BLS to adjust statistical estimates for oversampling of youth of color. 
However, inferences of statistical significance are based on the number of sample observations, not the population N.  
We use a standard threshold ( p<.05) for significance throughout this report. 

4   According to estimates from the Current Population Survey, about a third of workers (34 percent of men and 33 percent of 
women) of what is considered to be prime labor market age (25-54) are between the ages of 25 and 34. This was true in 
both 2011 when the NLSY97 data were gathered and as recently as June 2014.

Lambert, Fugiel, & Henly
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brief, the sample has been narrowed to respondents currently holding civilian jobs in the 

wage and salaried workforce (N = 3,739). We focus only on respondents’ main job, which the 

NLSY97 defined for these questions as the job of the longest duration.5 

Overview of respondents. As shown in Table 1, 62 percent of workers in the target 

population6 report that they are paid by the hour, 24 percent work part-time (defined as working 

less than 35 regular hours per week on the main job), 57 percent have no more than a high 

school education, 58 percent are living with a partner, and 34 percent have a child younger than 

6 in their household. The population is equally split on gender, and 69 percent are White, 13 

percent Black, and 13 percent Hispanic. 

5   For a large majority (87 percent) of the target population, this main job is their only current employee job. Of the 13 percent of workers who held two or more 
jobs at the time of the survey, most (59 percent of the 13 percent) reported working more hours at their “main” job than at any other job.

6   Once again, this population includes current civilian employees in the US born between 1980 and 1984 who were living in the US in 1997. In order to draw 
inferences from our sample about this population, we adjust the observed distribution of responses by a set of weights based on respondents’ probability of 
being selected into the sample. Except where otherwise indicated by reference to the “sample” or “respondents,” the statistics reported here are population 
estimates. For the sake of brevity we do not include the number of sample observations in most tables, but these data are reflected in our inferences about 
statistical significance. We plan to present more detailed tables in a future publication of our main results.

7   We thank Steve McClaskie in particular for his patient and detailed responses to our numerous queries. 

8   “For your job with [employer name], what is the easiest way for you to report your total earnings before taxes or other deductions: hourly, weekly, annually, 
or on some other basis?”

9   The BLS has also included the scheduling items in Round 16 of the NLSY97, which has not yet been released. 

It is important for readers to note that our sample does not 
include all respondents in the target population (current civilian 
employees) due to problems with the survey instrument. 
Some respondents who, according to NLSY97 documentation, 
should have been asked the new work scheduling questions 
were erroneously skipped past this section by early versions of 
the computerized interview guide. Our analyses suggest that 
this excluded group amounts to 26 percent of eligible Round 15 
respondents in the target population. BLS staff responded to 
our queries about these missing data by documenting patches 
in survey programming that they implemented to correct skip 
patterns as problems came to light during the field period.7 
The problematic skip patterns mostly affected respondents 
not paid by the hour. Approximately 42 percent of eligible 
respondents in non-hourly jobs were not asked the scheduling 
questions as compared with 11 percent of those in hourly jobs. 
Eligible respondents who were living in urban (as compared to 
rural) locations, were male (as compared to female), or Black 
(as compared to White) were significantly (p<.05) more likely 
to be skipped past the scheduling questions. Living with a 
partner or with children was not significantly associated with 
the probability of being asked the new scheduling questions. 

We conduct most of our analyses separately by pay status, 
that is, we separate respondents paid an hourly wage (hourly) 
from those paid by some other metric (non-hourly). We 
find that these groups of employees report quite different 
scheduling practices, although caution is warranted in 
interpreting these differences. The NLSY97 infers pay 
status from the time unit respondents use to report their 

job earnings.8 Although all non-hourly employees are asked 
whether they are paid by the hour, the NLSY97 does not 
distinguish between salaried employees and other non-hourly 
workers. Comparative studies suggest that the majority 
of NLSY97 respondents in the non-hourly group receive a 
salary (Hamermesh, 2002). Ninety-five percent of non-hourly 
employees in our sample report weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, 
quarterly, or annual earnings. But in the absence of explicit 
confirmation by respondents, we are reticent to interpret these 
time units as evidence of salaried employment. What we 
do know is that a small percentage of non-hourly workers (5 
percent) report being paid in atypical ways such as by the day, 
per job, or by commission only. 

Given these caveats, readers should have greater confidence 
in the potential of the data to represent the experiences of 
early-career workers paid by the hour than those paid by 
other means. The lack of comparable national data on work 
schedules means that it is not possible at this time to gauge the 
biases of this particular sample. Moreover, our sample excludes 
respondents who said they were self-employed  and thus, does 
not represent the experiences of independent and contract 
workers who may be at especially high risk for precarious 
employment, including the types of scheduling practices 
examined here (Kalleberg, 2011). In sum, this research brief 
should be viewed as a preliminary, rather than a definitive, 
estimate of precarious scheduling practices among early-career 
adults in the US wage and salaried workforce. As more data of 
this type are collected,9 understanding of precarious schedules 
will expand to other groups and improve in precision. 

Additional information about the sample
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Table 1: Job and personal characteristics 

Group
No. of respondents 

(unweighted)
Est. % of population 

(weighted)

Hourly employees 2,394 62

Non-hourly employees 1,344 38

Full-time (35+ hours per week) 2,837 76

Part-time (< 35 hours per week) 890 24

Men 1,842 50

Women 1,897 50

Black, not Hispanic 884 13

Hispanic 821 13

White, not Hispanic 1,905 69

Asian 60 2

Other 69 3

Less than HS 258 6

HS or GED 2,024 51

Some college 305 8

BA or higher 1,146 35

Cohabiting with a spouse/partner 2,039 58

Not cohabiting 1,689 42

Child < 6 years old in HH 1,297 34

Child 6 to 12 years old in HH 424 10

Total Sample 3,739

Table 2. Occupational composition*

No. of respondents 
(unweighted)

Est. % of population 
(weighted)

Elite professionals 88 3

Business staff 317 10

Technical and research staff 179 5

Arts and media occupations 75 2

Office clerks 402 10

Social functionaries 559 16

Service supervisors 236 6

Service workers 1,085 27

Production supervisors 56 2

Skilled trades 296 8

Production workers 412 11

Agricultural occupations+ 17 1

*Appendix A contains an overview of the occupations included in each of these categories.  
+Excluded in subsequent analyses broken out by occupation because of the small number of respondents.

As shown in Table 2, our sample comprises a variety of jobs that span the range of the formal 

labor market and include both male-dominated and female-dominated occupations. The 

categories used here are modifications of existing classifications (Goldthorpe, 2000; Mouw 

& Kalleberg, 2010) that group occupations according to their socioeconomic status, typical 

employment relationship, and supervisory position.
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Advance notice

Advance notice of one’s work schedule is an important source of predictability that can 

facilitate one’s ability to meet both work and personal responsibilities. The further in 

advance workers know their work schedule, the more time they have to arrange their 

personal responsibilities in ways that enable them to meet work requirements. Schedule 

unpredictability, on the other hand, interferes with the ability of workers to plan non-

work activities such as scheduling doctor’s appointments, socializing with friends, and 

eating meals with friends or family, contributing to worker stress and work-family conflict 

(Alexander, Haley-Lock, & Ruan, forthcoming; Henly & Lambert, 2014). For parents, schedule 

unpredictability can make it difficult to arrange reliable child care and to participate in family 

routines that experts say are integral to healthy child development, such as monitoring 

homework and establishing bedtime routines (Henly & Lambert, 2005; Henly, Waxman, & 

Shaefer, 2006; Miller & Han, 2008). And for employees paid by the hour, an unpredictable 

work schedule also means unpredictable earnings. 

The research cited above on unpredictable work schedules has primarily focused on 

nonproduction occupations at the lower end of the labor market. The new measure of 

advance schedule notice in the NLSY97 provides the first data on how advance notice is 

distributed across the labor market. This allows us to describe schedule unpredictability 

beyond low-status occupations and offer a fuller picture of which 

groups do and do not enjoy advance schedule notice.

Table 3 summarizes how far in advance employees know what days 

and hours they will need to work. We estimate that over a third (38 

percent) of early career employees overall know their work schedule 

one week or less in advance. Such short notice is estimated to be 

significantly more common among workers paid by the hour (41 percent) than by other means 

(33 percent), among part-time (48 percent) than full-time workers (35 percent), and among 

workers of color (44 to 45 percent) than among White non-Hispanic workers (35 percent). 

In addition to the high rates of short notice among all types of workers, a notable finding 

highlighted in Table 3 is the bifurcation of responses to this survey question. Although 41 

percent of hourly workers report knowing their work schedule only one week or less in 

advance, a comparable proportion (39 percent) report knowing their work schedule 4 or more 

weeks in advance. The middle categories (between 1 and 4 weeks) are the least common 

responses among all the groups considered here. A similar bifurcation is evident for non-

hourly workers, despite their overall advantage over hourly workers: one-third of non-hourly 

workers receive one week or less notice whereas 54 percent of non-hourly workers receive 

four weeks or more notice, with the middle categories again being least common. These 

differences at the extremes of advance notice demonstrate that work schedules are a source 

of stratification and inequality in the labor market. 

These data also suggest that short work schedule notice is not just a woman’s issue. A 

significantly larger proportion of men (45 percent) than women (31 percent) report that they 

know their schedule one week or less in advance. Part-time workers are also at particularly 

high risk of unpredictable work, regardless of whether they are paid by the hour or not. Over 

50 percent of part-time workers in non-hourly jobs and 47 percent of part-time workers in 

hourly jobs report that they know their work schedule one week or less in advance. 

These differences at the 
extremes of advance notice 
demonstrate that work 
schedules are a source of 
stratification and inequality 
in the labor market.
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Table 4 shows how advance notice is distributed among occupational groups. Among service 

workers, production workers, and skilled trades, most employees know their schedule one 

week or less in advance. Service and production supervisors are equally split between the 

shortest and longest advance notice categories. In contrast, the majority of professionals, 

business staff, and providers of social services (for example, school teachers, social workers, 

and nurses) know their work schedule 4 or more weeks in advance. Schedule notice thus 

appears to follow status differentials between occupations, with unpredictability the norm 

among low qualification, closely supervised jobs and predictability the norm among jobs 

characterized by high educational qualifications and more prestige.

Table 3:  Advance notice (percent of hourly, non-hourly, and combined total)*

1 week or less between 1 and 2 between 3 and 4 4 or more

Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot

All employees 41% 33% 38% 13% 9% 12% 6% 4% 5% 39% 54% 45%

Full-time (35+) 39 29 35 12 8 11 5 4 5 44 58 50

Part-time 47 52 48 17 15 16 10 4 8 27 29 28

Men 48 41 45 12 11 12 4 4 4 35 45 39

Women 34 25 31 14 8 12 8 5 7 43 63 51

White 39 30 35 12 8 11 7 4 6 42 57 48

Black 49 33 44 15 13 15 5 5 5 31 50 36

Hispanic 46 43 45 15 8 13 4 4 4 35 45 38

*Estimated proportion of employed cohort population overall and by pay type.

Table 4. Advance notice by occupation (percent of population)*

1 week or less between 1 and 2 between 3 and 4 4 or more

Elite professionals 29% 6% 7% 58%

Business staff 24 10 4 62

Technical and research staff 30 11 4 56

Arts and media occupations 29 15 4 52

Office clerks 26 7 5 62

Social functionaries 18 8 9 65

Service supervisors 37 19 8 36

Service workers 48 17 6 30

Production supervisors 42 14 2 42

Skilled trades 60 10 2 28

Production workers 53 10 3 34

*Estimated proportion of employed cohort population by occupation.
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These data suggest that unpredictability as measured by limited advance schedule notice 

is a widespread but unevenly distributed feature of work for early-career adults. Part-time 

employees, skilled tradesmen, and workers in low-status occupations are particularly likely to 

know their schedule at most a week in advance. Within many demographic and occupational 

groups, however, employees seem to be divided into two main groups: one with very short 

notice and one with considerable advance notice. This “predictability gap” is a form of 

stratification that has not received much attention either from scholars or the public at large.

Work-hour fluctuations

Case studies of workers and firms in an expanding set of occupations and industries 

demonstrate that the number of hours employees work can vary enormously week to week 

(Appelbaum, Bernhardt, & Murnane, 2003; Gautié & Schmitt, 2010; Clawson & Gerstel, 

2014; Haley-Lock, 2011; Jayaraman, 2013; Lambert, Henly, & Stanczyk, 2014; Luce & Fujita, 

2012; Luce, Hammad, & Sipe, 2014). Until now, researchers have not had access to data on 

the prevalence of work-hour fluctuations across different sectors of the economy because 

most national surveys focus on estimating usual work hours. The new questions on greatest 

and fewest hours worked in the prior month included in the NLSY97 thus provide unique 

and needed information on the prevalence and magnitude of work-hour fluctuations across a 

representative sample of early career workers, albeit during a one-month period.10

Graphs 1 (hourly) and 2 (non-hourly) summarize the distribution of respondents’ weekly work 

hours in the month prior to the survey. In order to show the relation between the range of 

hours worked and usual weekly hours, we group respondents in 5-, 10-, or 15-hour brackets 

according to their reported usual hours.11 Each vertical box displays the range between the 

median fewest and greatest hours for respondents with usual work hours in a given bracket. 

The vertical lines, or “whiskers,” extend from the 25th percentile of fewest hours to the 

75th percentile of greatest hours among this same group. The diagonal trend line connects 

the median usual hours, marked by a dot, across hour brackets. The use of medians and 

percentiles rather than means allows us to focus on where the bulk of responses lie and leave 

out extremely high or low responses. 

These graphs show clearly that hour fluctuations are common in our sample and typically quite 

large. Most of the boxes cover a median range of 10 hours or more, while most of the whiskers 

extend 5 or more hours beyond this range. The exception is workers who report between 40 

and 44 usual hours per week, for whom 40 hours are the median fewest, greatest, and usual 

hours. This very stable group comprises about 43 percent of hourly employees and 39 percent 

of non-hourly employees. But for the majority of employees who work fewer than 40 or more 

than 44 hours in a normal week, hour fluctuations are the norm. Overall, the relationship 

between usual hours and the magnitude and direction of hour fluctuations is complex, requiring 

10  The NLSY97 also includes questions on usual work hours that predate Round 15. These items do not specify a reference 
period. Depending on a variety of work characteristics including duration of the job and whether they work overtime, 
respondents are asked one of the following questions: “How many hours do you work for [employer name] in a normal 
week? Please include all hours you work whether at your normal work site, at home, or in some other location.” “How 
many hours do you usually work per week at this rate?” As with the new questions about greatest and fewest hours 
worked, respondents are asked to account for all of the time they spent working in the target job including overtime and 
work at home.

11  Workers are grouped into larger categories (wider brackets) at the low and high ends of usual hours due to the smaller 
number of cases at these extremes. 
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close attention to different patterns of work hours. Readers are reminded that the questions on 

greatest and fewest weekly work hours during the past month ask workers to account for all of 

the time they spent working in the target job including work at home and overtime.

Graph 2. Hour fluctuations among nonhourly workers

Graph 1. Hour fluctuations among hourly workers

9
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Flexing up or flexing down? Variations in weekly work hours are not necessarily 

problematic. Rates of involuntary part-time employment have escalated since 2006 (BLS, 

2014) and thus, additional hours may be welcomed by some workers, especially those in 

short-hour jobs paid by the hour. At the other end of the labor market, where over-work is 

a concern (Golden, 2005; Reynolds, 2005), flexing down toward lower hours may provide 

a welcome respite from work and additional time to participate in personal and civic life 

(Jacobs & Gerson, 2004; Schor, 2008). 

The above graphs provide some evidence that hour fluctuations may offset low or high usual 

work hours, but again the picture is complex. Among employees who work 45 or more hours 

in a normal week, most of the range of work hours lies below respondents’ usual hours. This 

means that it is more common for employees who usually work especially long hours to 

experience substantial decreases rather than increases in their weekly 

hours. Less than 25 percent of employees in this group report working 

fewer than 40 hours in the past month. At the high end of the work-hour 

distribution, the 40-hour workweek seems to be a minimum rather than 

the norm.12

At the other end of the work-hour distribution, the range of hours worked is more evenly 

distributed above and below respondents’ usual hours. Among respondents working 

between 10 and 24 hours in a normal week, most report a range in the past month that 

spans at least 3 hours more and 4 hours less than their usual hours. Fluctuations of nearly a 

full conventional day of work over the course of a month may be more of a shock to part-time 

than to full-time employees, since this range represents a larger share of their total hours 

and, for hourly workers, of their paycheck. Moreover, only the top 25 percent of respondents 

working between 25 and 34 hours in a normal week reach the level of full-time hours in 

the past month. For most part-time workers, then, a 40-hour workweek is rare, despite 

considerable variation in weekly hours. 

Prevalence and magnitude of work-hour fluctuations. Absolute fluctuations 

in work hours provide a concrete measure of work-hour instability, but the shortening or 

lengthening of a workweek by 8 hours is likely to mean something different to someone 

usually working 24 hours per week than to someone usually working 48 hours. Hour 

fluctuations also translate directly into fluctuations in pay for hourly workers, but not 

necessarily for non-hourly employees who may receive a set salary. It is helpful, therefore, to 

examine fluctuations relative to usual hours, not simply as a number of hours within discrete 

brackets, but as a standardized quantity that can be compared across different groups of 

workers. The following tables present summary statistics on the prevalence and magnitude 

of fluctuations in weekly work hours by combining responses on fewest, greatest, and usual 

hours among different demographic and occupational groups. 

The columns titled “Any fluctuation” in Table 5 (hourly) and Table 6 (non-hourly) report the 

estimated share of employees with any work-hour fluctuations during the month, that is, the 

proportion of workers for whom the fewest hours worked in the past month are not equal to 

the greatest hours. Approximately 74 percent of employees in both hourly and non-hourly jobs 

experience at least some fluctuation in weekly hours over the course of a month. The range 

between the greatest and fewest weekly hours is considerable, amounting to at least one 

conventional 8-hour workday on average for each group considered here. Even part-time workers 

At the high end of the 
work-hour distribution, 
the 40-hour workweek 
seems to be a minimum 
rather than the norm. 

12  Recall that respondents are asked to report their fewest hours worked in the past month excluding weeks in which they 
“missed work because of illness or vacation.” 
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experience wide fluctuations in hours, with a mean range of 11 hours. Overall, the mean range 

is 10 hours among hourly workers as compared with nearly 12 hours among non-hourly workers. 

Note that there is considerable variation in the fewest and greatest number of hours worked by 

different groups, even when the range of hours is similar. Non-hourly employees tend to report 

working more hours than hourly employees and men more than women.

The columns titled “Instability ratio” provide a measure of the magnitude of fluctuations in 

hours relative to usual work hours, calculated by dividing the hour range by the reported usual 

hours [(greatest – fewest) ÷ usual]. This measure captures the intuition that a range of 10 hours 

represents a greater magnitude relative to a 20-hour week (instability ratio = 0.5) than to a 40-hour 

week (instability ratio = 0.25). As shown in Tables 5 and 6, the average instability ratio is 0.37 

among hourly workers overall as compared with 0.32 among non-hourly workers. If we restrict 

our calculation to just those employees who experience some fluctuation in work hours (i.e., we 

exclude those with an instability ratio = 0), the average magnitude of work-hour fluctuations rises 

to 0.43 among non-hourly and 0.49 among hourly workers. We can interpret this last number as 

suggesting that, among the 74 percent of hourly workers who reported fluctuations in the last 

month, hours varied by an average of 50 percent of their usual work hours. 

Table 5. Hour fluctuations (hourly only)

Work hour instability* Weekly hours worked in prior month (means)

Any 
fluctuation

Instability 
ratio 

(overall)

Instability 
ratio (if hrs 

vary)
Fewest Usual Greatest Hour range

All employees 74% 0.37 0.49 31 37 41 10

Full-time (35+) 70% 0.22 0.32 37 43 47 10

Part-time 83% 0.72 0.87 17 22 28 11

Men 78% 0.36 0.46 33 40 46 12

Women 70% 0.37 0.53 29 33 37 8

White 74% 0.38 0.51 31 36 41 10

Black 73% 0.33 0.45 31 38 42 11

Hispanic 73% 0.35 0.48 33 39 43 10

Table 6. Hour fluctuations (non-hourly only)

Work hour instability* Weekly hours worked in prior month (means)

Any 
fluctuation

Instability 
ratio 

(overall)

Instability 
ratio (if hrs 

vary)
Fewest Usual Greatest Hour range

All employees 74% 0.32 0.43 37 42 48 12

Full-time (35+) 73% 0.24 0.33 40 46 52 12

Part-time 79% 0.75 0.95 15 20 25 11

Men 76% 0.35 0.45 38 45 52 14

Women 71% 0.29 0.40 35 40 45 10

White 76% 0.32 0.42 37 43 49 12

Black 68% 0.34 0.51 34 40 45 11

Hispanic 60% 0.28 0.46 36 41 46 10

*Any fluctuation = share of employees for whom greatest hours > fewest hours. Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual, or 0 if greatest = fewest. 
“Overall” refers to the estimated mean among all employees in each group; “if hrs vary” refers to the mean conditional on any fluctuation.
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The prevalence and magnitude of variation in work hours among part-time workers is especially 

noteworthy. Fully 83 percent of hourly part-time workers and 79 percent of non-hourly part-

time workers reported at least some fluctuation in weekly work hours during the prior month 

(see Tables 5 and 6). The instability ratio among part-time workers whose hours vary is 0.87 

for hourly workers and 0.95 for non-hourly workers. Although the range of variation in work 

hours among part-time workers is only slightly greater on average than among full-time workers 

(11 hours as compared with 10 hours for hourly jobs), it signifies a much greater magnitude of 

work-hour instability among workers in part-time than in full-time jobs (0.87 as compared with 

0.32 for hourly jobs). Moreover, to the extent that part-time workers rely on the income of their 

main job to provide financial security, the low average of part-time workers’ minimum hours (17 

among hourly workers) suggests that fluctuations in work hours may bring financial insecurity.

Fluctuating work hours by occupation. Table 7 reports these same measures of 

fluctuating work hours for both hourly and non-hourly employees in different occupational groups, 

revealing a complex distribution of work-hour fluctuations that is not limited to high- or low-status 

jobs. Hour fluctuations are especially widespread among elite professionals (85 percent) and arts 

and media occupations (81 percent), whereas they are less common among office clerks (58 

percent) and social functionaries (68 percent). The magnitude of fluctuations (instability ratio) 

among employees whose hours vary, however, is greatest for arts and media workers (0.65), 

service workers (0.53), and office clerks (0.52). By contrast, service supervisors experience 

relatively low levels of instability on average (0.24 overall, 0.31 when hours vary). In terms of the 

average range of weekly hours, employees in the elite professions and skilled trades show the 

widest fluctuations (17 and 16 hours, respectively), whereas office clerks show the narrowest (7 

hours). These patterns do not fit neatly into a contrast between economic sectors or labor market 

segments, but they do suggest that occupations differ both in the average level of hour instability 

and the degree of similarity of scheduling practices across employers.

Table 7. Hour fluctuations by occupational groups (hourly and non-hourly combined)

Work hour instability*
Weekly hours worked in prior month 

(means)

Any 
fluctuation

Instability 
ratio 

(overall)

Instability 
ratio (if hrs 

vary)
Fewest Usual Greatest Hour  

range

Elite professionals 85% 0.39 0.45 37 45 53 17

Business staff 74% 0.28 0.37 38 42 48 10

Technical and research staff 76% 0.27 0.36 38 42 48 10

Arts and media occupations 81% 0.52 0.65 26 31 36 11

Office clerks 58% 0.30 0.52 34 38 41 7

Social functionaries 68% 0.30 0.44 34 39 43 9

Service supervisors 79% 0.24 0.31 37 42 47 10

Service workers 77% 0.41 0.53 28 34 39 11

Production supervisors 65% 0.30 0.47 38 47 51 13

Skilled trades 78% 0.39 0.50 36 45 52 16

Production workers 79% 0.35 0.44 34 41 46 13

*Any fluctuation = share of employees for whom greatest hours > fewest hours. Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual, or 0 if greatest = fewest. 
“Overall” refers to the estimated mean among all employees in each group; “if hrs vary” refers to the mean conditional on any fluctuation.
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In sum, the data suggest that hours fluctuate substantially for both hourly and non-hourly workers. 

Although the 40-hour workweek remains standard for a sizable proportion of early-career workers, 

the majority of young adults in the labor market work above or below this standard, incurring 

fluctuations in their work hours that can place them at risk of under-employment or over-work. The 

pattern of fluctuations across groups is complex and does not reflect a clear high-status/low-status 

divide. Rather, employees in different occupational groups seem to 

experience distinct patterns of variation that may be related to the 

context as well as the content of their work.

Schedule control 

Limited advance schedule notice and hour fluctuations may 

be especially problematic for employees with limited say over 

the timing of their work schedules. When workers control their 

work schedules, variations in the number of hours worked may 

reflect employee-driven flexibility, a job quality highly valued 

by today’s workers (MacDermid & Tang, 2009; Williams & Huang, 2011). Conversely, without 

employee control, a lack of variation in work hours—for instance, among employees who 

usually work 40 hours a week—may reflect rigid job requirements that do not yield when 

personal matters require attention  (McCrate, 2012). 

The NLSY97 asks respondents about a key component of schedule control by presenting a 

range of more employer-driven or more employee-driven descriptions of how starting and 

finishing times are decided. Table 8 reports the estimated percentage of early-career workers 

who chose each of the following response options: Starting and finishing times are decided by 

my employer and I cannot change them on my own; Starting and finishing times are decided 

by my employer but with my input; I can decide the time I start and finish work within certain 

limits; or I am entirely free to decide when I start and finish work.

*The response category “When I start and finish work depends on things outside of my control and outside of my employer’s control” is not included in the 
table. No more than 5 percent of workers in these groups chose this response. 

Table 8. Schedule control* (percent of hourly, non-hourly, and combined total)

Employer decides
Employer decides 
with some input

Employee decides 
within limits

Employee decides 
freely

Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot Hrly Non Tot

All employees 50% 35% 44% 32% 25% 29% 13% 29% 19% 3% 7% 5%

Full-time (35+) 55 36 47 29 24 27 13 29 20 1 6 3

Part-time 39 25 36 37 31 36 13 26 17 7 13 8

Men 54 33 46 29 24 27 12 29 19 2 9 5

Women 46 36 42 34 26 31 13 29 19 4 5 5

White 47 34 42 32 25 29 15 29 21 3 8 5

Black 55 42 51 30 26 29 9 21 13 3 6 4

Hispanic 58 42 53 29 26 28 8 24 13 2 6 3

Although the 40-hour 
workweek remains standard 
for a sizable proportion of 
early-career workers, the 
majority of young adults in 
the labor market work above 
or below this standard, 
incurring fluctuations in 
their work hours that can 
place them at risk of under-
employment or over-work. 
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About 44 percent of workers overall and half of hourly workers say that they do not have any 

input into when they start and finish work. This employer-driven condition is the most common 

response for all groups of hourly workers shown in Table 8, ranging from 39 percent of part-time 

employees to 58 percent of Hispanics. Non-hourly employees are significantly more likely than 

hourly employees to decide their starting and finishing times within certain limits, though most still 

report that schedule decisions are employer-driven, with or without their input. Within both hourly 

and non-hourly groups, full-time workers and workers of color are significantly more likely (as 

compared with part-time and White workers, respectively) to say their employer decides the timing 

of their work. Only in part-time non-hourly jobs do more than 10 percent of workers say that they 

are entirely free to decide starting and finishing times. However, even these workers are more likely 

to report employer-driven rather than employee-driven schedules (56 percent versus 39 percent). 

Thus, employer control is clearly the norm, at least when it comes to starting and quitting times.13

Although employer-driven scheduling is the norm overall, control varies with occupation in ways 

that roughly track differences in status and education. Employee-driven scheduling is most 

prevalent among employees in occupations characterized by high levels of education and prestige, 

for example, professionals and white-collar workers. As shown in Table 9, elite professionals, 

business staff, technical employees, and creative workers in the arts and media are among the 

employees most likely to enjoy control over their starting and finishing times. On the other hand, 

workers in occupations characterized by more modest levels of education and less prestige, such 

as in production, the trades, and service industries, are most likely to have little or no control over 

their work schedule. Within the broad sectors of production and consumer services, supervisors 

experience significantly greater schedule control than subordinates, and those in high-skill positions 

have more control than those in low-skill positions. However, there are exceptions to this pattern. 

The group we term social functionaries, which includes skilled occupations such as secondary 

school teachers, social workers, and police, reports low levels of schedule control. These patterns 

suggest that scheduling practices are shaped not only by differences in educational requirements 

and status, but also by the institutional environment in which jobs are situated.

Table 9. Schedule control* by occupation (percent of hourly and non-hourly combined)

Employer 
decides

Employer 
decides with 
some input

Employee 
decides within 

limits

Employee  
decides freely

Elite professionals 18% 21% 38% 16%

Business staff 23 27 38 9

Technical and research staff 25 25 42 7

Arts and media occupations 28 22 33 9

Office clerks 42 30 23 4

Social functionaries 59 24 11 3

Service supervisors 27 40 24 6

Service workers 44 36 12 4

Production supervisors 37 33 25 0

Skilled trades 55 27 11 1

Production workers 65 20 9 2

*The response category “When I start and finish work depends on things outside of my control and outside of my employer’s control” is not included in the table. 

13  Reporting that the employer sets starting and ending times does not preclude employees from exercising other forms 
of schedule control. For example, research suggests that being able to take time off during the day to attend to personal 
responsibilities is a form of flexibility especially valued by hourly workers (Golden, Henly, & Lambert 2013). 
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Hour Fluctuations: Flexibility or Instability?  

As discussed above, schedule control can make the difference between employees 

experiencing hour fluctuations as welcome flexibility or unwanted instability. Table 10 (hourly) 

and Table 11 (non-hourly) show how the extent of schedule control relates to the magnitude 

of work-hour fluctuations. As before, the magnitude of fluctuations is measured by an 

instability ratio that norms fluctuations in weekly work hours in relation to the usual number 

of hours worked. Workers whose hours did not fluctuate in the past month, that is, who gave 

the same response to the questions on fewest and greatest weekly hours, comprise the zero 

instability group.  

Among hourly workers, there is little relationship between the level of hour instability and 

schedule control. At best, hourly workers with fluctuating hours are slightly more likely than 

those with stable schedules to report having some input into the timing of their hours. But 

regardless of how much hours fluctuate, about half of hourly workers say that their employer 

determines their work schedule. Thus, for hourly workers, work-hour fluctuations may be 

better interpreted as instability rather than flexibility.

Among non-hourly workers, there is a stronger association between the level of instability 

and schedule control, suggesting that hour fluctuations may actually reflect greater flexibility. 

The more hours fluctuate, the less likely non-hourly workers are to report that their employer 

completely controls their schedule and the more likely they are to say that they control the 

timing of their work, either freely or within limits. We estimate that, among non-hourly 

workers with the greatest work-hour fluctuations (instability ratio ≥ 0.5), about 1 in 2 (51 

percent) have some control over their starting and finishing times, while only 1 in 4 (25 

percent) have no input over this aspect of their schedule.

Table 11. Schedule control by work-hour instability (non-hourly workers)

Instability ratio* N Employer decides
Employer decides 
with some input

Employee decides  
(within limits or freely)

0 (stable) 366 51% 28% 21%

>0, < 0.25 376 36% 26% 37%

≥0.25, <0.5 307 30% 24% 45%

≥0.5 295 25% 22% 51%

Table 10. Schedule control by work-hour instability (hourly workers)

Instability ratio* N Employer decides
Employer decides 
with some input

Employee decides  
(within limits or freely)

0 (stable) 617 57% 28% 15%

>0, < 0.25 650 51% 31% 18%

≥0.25, <0.5 534 50% 36% 13%

≥0.5 593 47% 33% 19%

*Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual hours or 0 if greatest = fewest.

*Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual hours or 0 if greatest = fewest.
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Although fluctuating hours seem more likely to reflect employee-driven flexibility among 

workers in non-hourly jobs than among those in hourly jobs, there is clearly overlap between the 

scheduling experiences of hourly and non-hourly workers. About half of hourly workers have at 

least some input into their schedules, even when their hours fluctuate greatly, and a substantial 

proportion of non-hourly workers experience instability in work hours and lack of control. 

Additional analyses (not shown) suggest that the chance of having short notice increases 

with increasing work-hour instability, for both hourly and non-hourly workers. Overall, workers 

with the largest fluctuations in work hours are more than twice as likely as workers with 

stable schedules to say they know their work schedule one week or less in advance. This 

exploratory study of precarious work schedules suggests that the interpretation of any one 

dimension of scheduling is greatly aided by considering its relation to other dimensions.  

Precarious scheduling among selected groups  
in the labor market 

In this final section, we provide an overview of the prevalence of the different dimensions of 

precarious work schedules among groups that are disadvantaged in the labor market or who 

may be especially vulnerable to the effects of precarious scheduling practices. We also look 

at occupations that prior research suggests are prime sites for fluctuating and unpredictable 

work hours (Appelbaum et al., 2003; Haley-Lock, 2011; Jayaraman, 2013; Kalleberg, 2011; 

Lambert, 2008; Luce & Fujita, 2012). We focus here only on workers paid by the hour. 

Table 12 presents estimates of work-hour fluctuations, advance notice, and schedule control 

among parents of young children, workers of color, workers in hourly low-wage jobs, and 

women in part-time jobs (regardless of wage rate). What is perhaps most notable about the 

data presented in this table is that the risk of two or more dimensions of precarious work 

schedules is quite high among all of these groups. 

Among working parents with a child less than 13 years old (44 percent of the total sample), 

69 percent of mothers and 79 percent of fathers report that their hours fluctuated in the prior 

month by an average of approximately 40 percent when compared 

to their usual hours. For many mothers and fathers, fluctuations 

in work hours are driven by the requirements of their employer 

rather than personal preferences. Half of fathers and 46 percent 

of mothers report that their employer decides their schedule 

without their input. In combination with the finding that 46 percent 

of fathers and 32 percent of mothers say they know their work 

schedule at most one week in advance, these data show a pattern 

of scheduling practices that are likely to challenge the ability of even the most motivated 

early-career parent to fulfill responsibilities at work and at home.14

Short notice and a lack of schedule control are significantly more common among workers 

of color than among White workers, although they have comparable levels of work-hour 

14  These data also show that employed mothers are less likely than fathers to report each of these precarious schedule 
practices, suggesting that a gendered division of work and family responsibilities may affect scheduling patterns. Of 
course, the relatively less precarious work schedules of working mothers when compared to fathers should be viewed 
in the context of the high overall rates of schedule precariousness among both. 

69 percent of mothers and 
79 percent of fathers report 
that their hours fluctuated 
in the prior month by an 
average of approximately 
40 percent when compared 
to their usual hours.
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instability. Among workers in low-wage jobs, those in part-time jobs are at particularly high 

risk of fluctuating work hours (85 percent) which on average amount to 78 percent of their 

usual hours, whereas full-time workers, even when paid a low wage, report much lower 

instability in weekly work hours (about 30 percent of their usual hours). Low-paid part-time 

workers are at higher risk of short notice than low-paid full-time workers, whereas low-paid 

full-time workers are more likely than low-paid part-time workers to report that their employer 

controls the timing of their work. Women in part-time hourly jobs commonly experience 

enormous swings in weekly work hours and a large share report short notice (41 percent) 

and no schedule input (38 percent). 

Overall, these patterns suggest that precarious scheduling can take different forms, as some 

disadvantaged groups are able to avoid one or more dimension of precariousness while 

remaining at higher risk along other dimensions.

Table 13 presents comparable estimates of precarious schedules within occupations at 

high risk of fluctuating and unpredictable work hours. These data suggest that concerns for 

workers in these occupations are warranted. Some 90 percent of food service workers and 

87 percent of retail workers report that their hours varied in the past month, with the range of 

variation amounting to a half or more of their usual work hours on average (48 percent among 

retail and 68 percent among food service workers). Such large swings in hours and earnings 

may be compounded by high rates of short notice, as 50 percent of retail workers and 64 

percent of food service workers know their schedule a week or less in advance. Janitors and 

housekeepers experience relatively less instability and unpredictability, but 50 percent report 

that their employer decides the timing of their work without their input. Among home care 

workers, by contrast, lack of control is less common, whereas instability and unpredictability 

are relatively greater.

Table 12. Selected groups of hourly workers

Any fluctuation
Instability ratio* 

(if hrs vary)
1 week or  

less notice
Employer 

decides timing

Mothers  
(resident child < 13 years old)

69% 0.45 32% 46%

Fathers  
(resident child < 13 years old)

79% 0.43 46% 50%

Black 73% 0.45 49% 55%

Hispanic 73% 0.48 46% 58%

White 74% 0.51 39% 47%

Workers in low-wage jobs+

   Full-time 70% 0.30 43% 57%

   Part-time 85% 0.78 49% 43%

Women in part-time jobs 81% 0.88 41% 38%

* Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual hours, averaged across those reporting fluctuating hours. 
+ Wage rate less than $15 per hour 
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Conclusion 

For the first time, national data are available on the prevalence and distribution of distinct 

dimensions of work schedules among a representative sample of early-career adults (26 to 

32 years old) in the United States. The picture painted by these data suggests that workers 

in occupations across the labor market are at considerable risk of unpredictable, unstable 

work hours over which they may have little control. At the lower end of the labor market, 

for example, we estimate that 90 percent of food service workers experienced work-hour 

fluctuations in the prior month, varying by an average of 68 percent 

of their usual hours. Half of retail workers know their work schedule 

one week or less in advance, and half of janitors and housekeepers 

report that their employer completely controls the timing of their work. 

But these new data also demonstrate that problematic scheduling 

practices are not limited to the lower levels of the labor market. Approximately a third of elite 

professionals, business staff, and technical employees say that their employer solely decides 

the timing of their work, and over 25 percent of workers in these occupations report knowing 

their work schedule one week or less in advance. Over 75 percent of early-career workers in 

these upper-tier occupations report work-hour fluctuations of at least 30 percent during the 

month, primarily reflecting surges in work hours that place them at risk of over-work.

Perhaps our most striking finding is that short notice, work-hour fluctuations, and lack of 

schedule control are widespread. Fully 41 percent of early-career workers in hourly jobs 

overall—47 percent in part-time hourly jobs—report that they know when they will need 

to work one week or less in advance of the coming workweek. Half of them say that their 

employer decides the timing of their work hours and 3 in 4 report at least some fluctuations 

in the number of hours worked in the prior month. On average, hours fluctuate by more than 

a full, conventional 8-hour day of work (and for hourly workers, pay) in the course of a month.

Beyond these overall statistics, however, we emphasize that different dimensions of 

scheduling intersect to generate different sorts of experiences for workers. When workers 

control the timing of their work, fluctuating hours may reflect desired flexibility, but when 

employers decide schedules, such variations in work hours may introduce unwanted 

instability into the lives of workers and their families. Similarly, limited advance notice of 

one’s work schedule is likely to be more problematic when work hours fluctuate widely and 

workers have little say in the timing of their work. Although we have explored relationships 

between work-hour fluctuations and schedule control and described how patterns of 

Table 13. At-risk occupations (hourly and non-exempt)+

Any fluctuation
Instability ratio* 

(if hrs vary)
1 week or  

less notice
Employer 

decides timing

Janitors and housekeepers 66% 0.43 40% 50%

Food service workers 90% 0.68 64% 39%

Retail workers 87% 0.48 50% 44%

Home care workers 71% 0.62 55% 37%

* Instability ratio = (greatest – fewest) ÷ usual hours, averaged across those reporting fluctuating hours. 
+ Includes hourly workers and non-hourly workers whose low earnings (< $455 week) render them non-exempt from FLSA provisions.

Problematic scheduling 
practices are not limited 
to the lower levels of the 
labor market.
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precarious work differ among vulnerable groups, more rigorous analytic approaches are 

needed to understand the configuration and outcomes of different sorts of schedules. It 

is difficult, for example, to tease apart differences between groups defined in terms of 

gender and race from differences between occupations that disproportionately recruit from 

a particular demographic. Inequality in earnings and other outcomes can often be traced 

to stratification and sorting of individuals into occupations (Reskin, 2003), and our initial 

analyses suggest that there is more variation on the dimensions of work schedules observed 

in this brief by occupation than by personal characteristics. 

Given that this is the first time these measures of advance notice 

and hour fluctuations have been included in a national survey in 

the US, there is still much to learn about how these measures 

compare to other sorts of evidence about work schedules. We 

remind the reader that it is not possible at this point to gauge 

potential biases introduced into our estimates by the design and fielding of the NLSY97, 

especially with respect to non-hourly employees who were less likely to receive the new 

scheduling questions than employees paid by the hour. Even if our estimates for the 

population born between 1980 and 1984 were exact, these early-career adults comprise a 

minority of prime-age workers in the US wage and salaried workforce and do not include 

the self-employed. Workers’ schedules may become more predictable and stable with age, 

especially if they accumulate seniority with an employer or work experience in an occupation. 

Nevertheless, members of this younger population are of special interest precisely because 

they are forging careers and forming families in the aftermath of the Great Recession. The 

immediate and longer-term well-being of families and communities depends on these young 

adults succeeding in the labor market which, in turn, depends on the quality of jobs and the 

practices of today’s firms. 

In conclusion, the first national snapshot of precarious scheduling practices provides a 

worrisome picture. Regardless of parenting status, race, gender, and occupation, large 

proportions of young adults in today’s labor market report unpredictable, fluctuating work 

hours. Not knowing one’s work schedule in advance or experiencing fluctuating work hours 

may not be particularly problematic among workers who schedule their hours themselves, 

but most early-career employees report having little if any input into the timing of their work. 

Part-time workers are at particular risk of unpredictable and unstable work schedules. Low 

usual hours combined with wide fluctuations from week to week and limited advance notice 

highlight the challenges many part-time workers face in predicting how much they will work 

and earn. 

These data suggest that a substantial proportion of early-career workers in the labor market 

would stand to benefit from workweek standards that increase advance schedule notice, 

employee schedule control, and the stability of work hours. It is too risky to depend on the 

private sector alone to ensure that America’s future includes an economy with good jobs 

that foster the continued and long-term prosperity of firms and families. Legislation that 

establishes a comprehensive set of standards on scheduling practices is needed to ensure 

that workers in all occupations and at all levels of the labor market stand a fair chance of 

thriving at both work and home.

The first national snapshot 
of precarious scheduling 
practices provides a 
worrisome picture.
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Appendix A:  Occupational classification

Group name Description Examples

Elite professionals
elite professionals and corporate 

executives
corporate executives, lawyers, physicians, 

architects, postsecondary teachers

Business staff business and managerial staff
human relations staff, accountants, actuaries, 

logisticians, education administrators

Technical and research staff
technical, engineering, and research 

staff
computer programmers, urban planners, 

economists, psychologists, archivists, pilots

Arts and media occupations
artistic and media-related 

occupations
actors, photographers, athletes, announcers, 

editors, public relations specialists

Office clerks
clerical employees and office 

workers
paralegals, tax preparers, secretaries, bill and 

account collectors, data-entry workers

Social functionaries
education, medical, and social 
service paraprofessionals and 

functionaries

secondary school teachers, clergy, social 
workers, librarians, nurses, police officers, tax 

collectors

Service supervisors
consumer and business service 

supervisors and first-line managers
all non-farm, non-production, private sector 

first-line supervisors / managers

Service workers
consumer and business service 

workers and front-line employees

cashiers, cooks, janitors, telemarketers, 
couriers, child care workers, hairdressers, 

security guards, taxi drivers

Production supervisors
manufacturing, construction, and 

transportation supervisors and first-
line managers

all manufacturing, construction, and 
transportation first-line supervisors / managers

Skilled trades
non-farm production, repair, and 

transportation crafts, skilled trades, 
and licensed occupations

electricians, roofers, structural iron and 
steel workers, commercial drivers, sailors, 

construction painters, machinists, tool and die 
makers, cabinetmakers

Production workers
non-farm production, repair, and 

transportation laborers, operators, 
and helpers

machine setters, operators, and minders; 
packers, construction laborers, bakers, other 
metal and plastics workers, painting workers, 

misc. assemblers and fabricators

Agriculture
farming, forestry, fishing, and related 

occupations

farmers and ranchers, animal breeders, 
loggers, conservationists, miscellaneous 

agricultural workers
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Abstract Transportation barriers are often cited as bar-

riers to healthcare access. Transportation barriers lead to

rescheduled or missed appointments, delayed care, and

missed or delayed medication use. These consequences

may lead to poorer management of chronic illness and thus

poorer health outcomes. However, the significance of these

barriers is uncertain based on existing literature due to wide

variability in both study populations and transportation

barrier measures. The authors sought to synthesize the

literature on the prevalence of transportation barriers to

health care access. A systematic literature search of peer-

reviewed studies on transportation barriers to healthcare

access was performed. Inclusion criteria were as follows:

(1) study addressed access barriers for ongoing primary

care or chronic disease care; (2) study included assessment

of transportation barriers; and (3) study was completed in

the United States. In total, 61 studies were reviewed.

Overall, the evidence supports that transportation barriers

are an important barrier to healthcare access, particularly

for those with lower incomes or the under/uninsured.

Additional research needs to (1) clarify which aspects of

transportation limit health care access (2) measure the

impact of transportation barriers on clinically meaningful

outcomes and (3) measure the impact of transportation

barrier interventions and transportation policy changes.

Keywords Healthcare access � Transportation barriers �
Medication access � Healthcare barriers

Introduction

Transportation is a basic but necessary step for ongoing

health care and medication access, particularly for those

with chronic diseases (Fig. 1). Chronic disease care requires

clinician visits, medication access, and changes to treat-

ment plans in order to provide evidence-based care.

However, without transportation, delays in clinical inter-

ventions result. Such delays in care may lead to a lack of

appropriate medical treatment, chronic disease exacerba-

tions or unmet health care needs, which can accumulate

and worsen health outcomes [1, 2].

Patients with transportation barriers carry a greater

burden of disease which may, in part, reflect the relation-

ship between poverty and transportation availability [3]. As

a result, understanding the relationship between transpor-

tation barriers and health may be important to addressing

health in the most vulnerable who live in poverty.

Transportation is often cited as a major barrier to health

care access [4–35]. Studies have found transportation barriers

impacting health care access in as little as 3 % or as much as
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67 % of the population sampled [25, 36]. The wide variability

in study findings makes it difficult to determine the ultimate

impact that transportation barriers have on health.

This review summarizes and critically evaluates the

empirical evidence on transportation barriers to health care

access for primary and chronic disease care. For each of the

61 studies reviewed, we evaluated the population charac-

teristics, methods, measures of transportation barriers and

results (Table 1). Results are organized into three sections:

(1) measurement of transportation barriers, (2) transporta-

tion barriers and demographic differences, and (3) mea-

surement of the impact of transportation barriers.

Additionally, we define a research agenda based on gaps in

the literature and discuss potential intervention opportuni-

ties and public policy considerations.

Methods

We searched for peer-reviewed studies that addressed

transportation barriers in relation to ongoing health care

access. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) study

addressed access barriers for ongoing primary care or

chronic disease care; (2) study included assessment of

transportation barriers; and (3) study was completed in the

United States. Articles dealing with access to prenatal care,

emergency or acute care, or exclusive attention to general

screening and prevention were excluded as they may rep-

resent a single visit or limited time period of care.

We used PubMed with the following keyword search

terms (number of articles returned): transportation barriers

(963), transportation barriers clinic (129), transportation

barriers pharmacy (13), transportation barriers hospital

(183), transportation barriers doctor (69), transportation

barriers health access (276), and transportation barriers

chronic disease (33). Medical Subject Heading (MESH)

terms included health services accessibility AND trans-

portation (575). Additional background information was

found using the terms transportation barriers health access

to search Web of Science and Psych Info, and transpor-

tation barriers to search The New York Academy of

Medicine Library’s Grey Literature Report.

Abstracts were reviewed for inclusion criteria, and if

necessary, full text articles were also reviewed. A sec-

ondary review of bibliographies was also conducted. In the

final review, 61 articles met the inclusion criteria. The

search was concluded in December 2012.

Results

Measures of Transportation Barriers

Vehicle Access and Mode of Travel

Nine studies assessed the influence of vehicle access upon

access to health care, and all found a positive relationship

[24–26, 37–42]. Vehicle access refers to either owning a

car or having access to a car through a family member or

friend. Arcury et al. [37] studied the relationship of trans-

portation to health care utilization in 1,059 rural Appala-

chians and found that people who knew someone who

regularly provided rides to a member of their family had a

greater utilization of health care (Odds Ratio, OR 1.58).

Those with a driver’s license, independent of other factors,

also had greater health care utilization (OR 2.29).

Guidry et al. [26] surveyed 593 cancer patients throughout

Texas, and found 38 % of whites, 55 % of African Americans,

and 60 % of Hispanics identified poor access to a vehicle as a

barrier that could result in missing a cancer treatment.

A study by Salloum et al. [38] looked retrospectively

(2000–2007) at 406 cancer patients to see if patients were

more or less likely to receive first line chemotherapy based

on their demographics. Patients who were significantly less

likely to receive first line chemotherapy lived in neigh-

borhoods that had a higher percentage of households

without any vehicle. Distance to the nearest chemotherapy

facility was not a significant factor.

Rask et al. [40] studied obstacles to care for 3,897 urban,

low socioeconomic status (SES) adults in Atlanta and found

that walking or using public transportation to receive medi-

cal care was an independent predictor of not having a regular

source of care (OR 1.44). Patients who did not use private

transportation were also more likely to delay care (OR 1.45).

Patient

Improved Health Outcomes

Improved care based on clinical 
guidelines

Appropriate changes to 
medication regimen

Prevention of chronic disease 
complications

Timely Medical Care

Clinician Visit

Transportation

Timely Medication Access

New prescriptions/treatments

Medication refills

Fig. 1 Model of relationship between transportation, health care access and outcomes
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w
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n
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p
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.
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9
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=

1
6

3
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m
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n
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e
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6

w
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B
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m
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h
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b
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2
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%
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e
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at
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5
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0

0
d

o
ll
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1
4

%
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m

al
e,

6
3

%
w

h
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e

F
ac

e
to
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o

n
b
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s
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ll
o
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u
p
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p

o
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b
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s
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r
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ll
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w
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p
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u
d
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d
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tr

av
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d
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b
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o

f
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o
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n
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)
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o
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p
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w
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w
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h
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n

ce
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=

0
.0

0
4

)
an

d
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la

b
il

it
y

o
f

tr
an
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o
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io
n
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=

0
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3
3

)
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%
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n
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s
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’
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)
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%
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n
n
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h
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.
[1

7
]

N
=

2
,8

6
4
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lt
s

w
it

h
H
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N
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n
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,

m
ix

ed
S

E
S

,
8

4
7
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al
es

,
1
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9
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W
h

it
e/
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e
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b
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h
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n
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r
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el
ay
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o
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er
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o
w

it
h
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u

t
h
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h
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re
b

ec
au
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y
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e
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ay

to
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et
th
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(1

)

P
o
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p

o
n

ed
ca

re
b

ec
au
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n
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tr
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sp

o
rt

at
io

n

(1
5
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%

)
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ei
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h
te

d
fo

r
n
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b
er

o
f

H
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p
er

so
n

s
in

U
S

w
h

o
w

er
e

u
n

d
er

ca
re

fr
o

m
Ja

n
u

ar
y

to
M

ar
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1
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9
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)

D
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an

t

et
al

.
[1
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]

N
=

1
,8

1
9
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u

lt
s

L
o

s
A

n
g

el
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,
C

al
if

o
rn
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,
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w

S
E

S
,

6
9

%

fe
m

al
e,

5
6

%
H

is
p

an
ic

/L
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o

,
2

3
%

B
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ck
,

1
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%
W

h
it

e

F
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e
to
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ce

su
rv

ey
s
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n

b
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ri
er
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lt
h

ca
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p
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t
1

2
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o
n
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e
y

o
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er

p
u

t

o
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b
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)

D
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1

2
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)
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n
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r
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2
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)

F
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et
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.
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0
]

N
=

4
,8

8
9

M
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e
el
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e

6
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N
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S
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ra
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u
n
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C
A
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W
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u
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M
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A
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h
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y

C
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u
n

ty
,

P
A

;
m
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S
E

S
/

7
0

%
w

it
h

su
p

p
le

m
en

ta
l

p
ri

v
at

e

in
su

ra
n

ce
,

5
9

%
fe

m
al

e,
8

3
%

W
h

it
e

R
et

ro
sp

ec
ti

v
e

su
rv

ey
s

o
n

p
at

te
rn

s
o

f

h
ea

lt
h

ca
re

u
se

an
d

b
ar

ri
er

s
to

ca
re
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H

o
w

m
u
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o
d

er
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v

er
y
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u
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w
h

o
le

lo
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d
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o
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e
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o
w
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g
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fe
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y

o
u

r
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il
it

y
to
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e
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e

d
o
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o
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an
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o
rt

at
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n
d

if
fi

cu
lt

y
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(1
)

C
it

ed
a

b
ar

ri
er

to
se

ei
n

g
th

e
d

o
ct

o
r

(4
%

);

O
f

th
o

se
ci

ti
n

g
a

b
ar

ri
er

,
2

1
%

h
ad

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

d
if

fi
cu

lt
ie

s

B
ar

ri
er

s
to

ca
re
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so

ci
at

ed
w

it
h

o
ld

er
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e,
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m

al
e

g
en

d
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m
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o
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w

er

in
co

m
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la
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o
f
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m

p
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ra
n
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F
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s
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3
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’s
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k
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F
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s
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h
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h
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T
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n
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o
rt

at
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n
p
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b
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u

d
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a
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d
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n
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b
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at
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at
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d
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v
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d
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.
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=
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7
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o
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o
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n
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M
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n
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s
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m
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d
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g
n

o
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s
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d
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t
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r

h
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d
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t
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d
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n

T
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n
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o
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at
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n
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s
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u
d
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p
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v
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e
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o
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at
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n
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c
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at
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p
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b
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b
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)
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at
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w
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n
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at
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b
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0
.2

5
%

in
cr

ea
se

in
h

em
o

g
lo

b
in

A
1

c

T
ie

rn
ey

et
al

.

[6
6

]a
,b

N
=

4
6

,7
2

2
al

l
ag

es
(2

3
,0

1
5

in
1

9
9

3
;

2
3

,7
0

7
in

1
9

9
4

)

In
d

ia
n

a,
M

ed
ic

ai
d

re
ci

p
ie

n
ts

,
6

6
%

B
la

ck

C
o

h
o

rt
st

u
d

y
co

m
p

ar
in

g
h

ea
lt

h
ca

re

u
ti

li
za

ti
o

n
o

f
M

ed
ic

ai
d

p
at

ie
n

ts
b

ef
o

re

(1
9

9
3

)
an

d
af

te
r(

1
9

9
4

)
a

ch
an

g
e

in

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

re
im

b
u

rs
em

en
t

p
o

li
cy

H
ea

lt
h

ca
re

u
ti

li
za

ti
o

n
(N

/A
)

V
is

it
s

to
h

o
sp

it
al

b
as

ed
p

ri
m

ar
y

ca
re

cl
in

ic
s

d
ec

li
n

ed
(1

6
%

)

V
is

it
s

to
n

ei
g

h
b

o
rh

o
o

d
h

ea
lt

h
cl

in
ic

s

in
cr

ea
se

d
(7

%
)

E
m

er
g

en
cy

an
d

u
rg

en
t

ca
re

v
is

it
s

fe
ll

(8
%

)

V
is

it
s

fo
r

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

fi
ll

s
fe

ll
(1

8
%

)

H
o

sp
it

al
iz

at
io

n
s

in
cr

ea
se

d
sl

ig
h

tl
y

w
it

h

n
o

ch
an

g
e

in
n

u
m

b
er

o
f

in
p

at
ie

n
t

d
ay

s

W
al

la
ce

et
al

.

[3
]

N
=

5
,0

0
0

(2
0

0
2

N
at

io
n

al
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n

av
ai

la
b

il
it

y
an

d
u

se
su

rv
ey

b
y

b
u

re
au

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

st
at

is
ti

cs
-

B
T

S
)c

R
et

ro
sp

ec
ti

v
e

an
al

y
si

s
o

f
B

T
S

,
N

H
IS

,

M
E

P
S

to
es

ti
m

at
e

m
ag

n
it

u
d

e
o

f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

b
ar

ri
er

s
to

h
ea

lt
h

ca
re

an
d

p
o

p
u

la
ti

o
n

s
af

fe
ct

ed
n

at
io

n
al

ly

T
ra

n
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
b

ar
ri

er
s

N
at

io
n

al
h

ea
lt

h
in

te
rv

ie
w

su
rv

ey
(1

)

M
E

P
S

(3
)

N
at

io
n

al
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
av

ai
la

b
il

it
y

an
d

u
se

su
rv

ey
(n

o
t

sp
ec

ifi
ed

)

3
.6

m
il

li
o

n
A

m
er

ic
an

s
(e

st
im

at
ed

)
m

is
s

at

le
as

t
o

n
e

m
ed

ic
al

tr
ip

a
y

ea
r

b
ec

au
se

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

an
d

p
o

p
u

la
ti

o
n

is
m

o
re

li
k

el
y

to
b

e
o

ld
er

,
p

o
o

re
r,

fe
m

al
e,

m
in

o
ri

ty
,

le
ss

ed
u

ca
te

d

5
3

.7
%

o
f

ch
il

d
re

n
w

h
o

m
is

se
d

ca
re

d
u

e

to
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
li

v
e

in
m

et
ro

ar
ea

s
o

f
1

m
il

li
o

n
o

r
m

o
re

w
h

il
e

o
n

ly
4

7
.5

%
o

f
al

l

U
.S

.
ch

il
d

re
n

li
v

e
in

th
es

e
ar

ea
s

W
as

h
in

g
to

n

et
al

.
[6

3
]

N
=

3
,6

1
1

ad
u

lt
v

et
er

an
s

N
at

io
n

al
,

m
ix

ed
S

E
S

,
1

0
0

%
fe

m
al

e,

2
3

%
m

in
o

ri
ti

es

T
el

ep
h

o
n

e
su

rv
ey

o
f

b
ar

ri
er

s
to

h
ea

lt
h

ca
re

ac
ce

ss

R
ea

so
n

fo
r

d
el

ay
ed

ca
re

o
r

u
n

m
et

n
ee

d
…

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

d
if

fi
cu

lt
ie

s
(1

)

3
5

.7
%

o
f

th
o

se
o

v
er

ag
e

6
5

re
p

o
rt

ed

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

d
if

fi
cu

lt
ie

s

W
ea

th
er

s

et
al

.
[3

4
]

N
=

3
0

0
ad

u
lt

ca
re

ta
k

er
s

o
f

a
m

ig
ra

n
t

ch
il

d
le

ss
th

an
ag

e
1

3

4
co

u
n

ti
es

in
E

as
te

rn
N

o
rt

h
C

ar
o

li
n

a,

7
3

%
o

f
ch

il
d

re
n

la
ck

ed
in

su
ra

n
ce

,

n
ea

rl
y

7
0

%
ch

il
d

re
n

w
er

e
fo

re
ig

n
b

o
rn

(6
2

%
fr

o
m

M
ex

ic
o

)

F
ac

e
to

fa
ce

su
rv

ey
s

o
f

fa
ct

o
rs

as
so

ci
at

ed

w
it

h
u

n
m

et
m

ed
ic

al
n

ee
d

s
fo

r
ch

il
d

re
n

o
f

m
ig

ra
n

t
w

o
rk

er
s

P
ri

m
ar

y
re

as
o

n
fo

r
th

e
la

st
ep

is
o

d
e

o
f

u
n

m
et

m
ed

ic
al

n
ee

d
…

la
ck

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

(1
)

5
3

%
o

f
ch

il
d

re
n

h
ad

u
n

m
et

m
ed

ic
al

n
ee

d

L
ac

k
o

f
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
w

as
p

ri
m

ar
y

re
as

o
n

fo
r

la
st

ep
is

o
d

e
o

f
u

n
m

et
m

ed
ic

al
n

ee
d

(8
0

%
)
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T
a

b
le

1
co

n
ti

n
u

ed

A
u

th
o

r
P

o
p

u
la

ti
o

n
M

et
h

o
d

s
M

ea
su

re
o

f
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
b

ar
ri

er
s

(#
o

f
it

em
s)

R
es

u
lt

s

W
el

ty
et

al
.

[6
5

]

N
=

1
4

3
ad

u
lt

m
em

b
er

s
o

f
ep

il
ep

sy
.c

o
m

w
it

h
ep

il
ep

sy

W
o

rl
d

w
id

e,
(1

1
9

U
S

/2
4

o
u

ts
id

e
U

S
),

7
5

%
fe

m
al

e,
S

E
S

n
o

t
re

p
o

rt
ed

,
ra

ce
n

o
t

re
p

o
rt

ed

W
eb

su
rv

ey
o

n
im

p
ac

t
o

f
li

m
it

ed

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

o
n

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

ad
h

er
en

ce

T
ra

n
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
as

a
b

ar
ri

er
to

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

ac
ce

ss
(8

)
in

cl
u

d
in

g
‘‘

ap
p

ro
x

im
at

el
y

h
o

w
fa

r
fr

o
m

y
o

u
r

h
o

m
e

is
y

o
u

r

p
h

ar
m

ac
y

lo
ca

te
d

(m
il

es
);

if
y

o
u

d
o

n
o

t

d
ri

v
e,

ar
e

th
er

e
o

th
er

fo
rm

s
o

f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

av
ai

la
b

le
;

w
h

at
b

es
t

d
es

cr
ib

es
y

o
u

r
p

ri
m

ar
y

m
o

d
e

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

,
d

o
y

o
u

ev
er

h
av

e
tr

o
u

b
le

p
ic

k
in

g
u

p
p

re
sc

ri
p

ti
o

n
m

ed
ic

at
io

n
s

o
n

ti
m

e
b

ec
au

se
o

f
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n

p
ro

b
le

m
s,

h
o

w
o

ft
en

d
o

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

p
ro

b
le

m
s

k
ee

p
y

o
u

fr
o

m
g

et
ti

n
g

y
o

u
r

p
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

s
o

n
ti

m
e,

h
o

w

o
ft

en
d

o
y

o
u

ev
er

m
is

s
d

o
se

s
o

f

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

b
ec

au
se

y
o

u
ca

n
n

o
t

g
et

to

th
e

p
h

ar
m

ac
y

to
p

ic
k

u
p

y
o

u
r

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

s,
d

o
y

o
u

b
el

ie
v

e
y

o
u

h
av

e

se
iz

u
re

s
b

ec
au

se
y

o
u

ar
e

n
o

t
ab

le
to

p
ic

k
u

p
y

o
u

r
m

ed
ic

at
io

n
s

o
n

ti
m

e,
d

o

y
o

u
fe

el
y

o
u

w
o

u
ld

m
is

s
fe

w
er

d
o

se
s

o
f

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

if
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
w

as
n

o
t

an

is
su

e?
’’

P
at

ie
n

ts
w

h
o

co
u

ld
n

o
t

d
ri

v
e

v
s

th
o

se
w

h
o

co
u

ld
:

T
ro

u
b

le
p

ic
k

in
g

u
p

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

s
o

n
ti

m
e

d
u

e
to

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

b
ar

ri
er

s
(5

1
%

v
s

2
0

%
)

W
o

u
ld

m
is

s
fe

w
er

d
o

se
s

if
tr

an
si

t
n

o
t

an

is
su

e
(4

5
v

s.
2

2
%

)

T
h

o
u

g
h

t
h

ad
se

iz
u

re
s

b
ec

au
se

d
id

n
o

t
g

et

m
ed

ic
at

io
n

s
o

n
ti

m
e

(2
8

v
s.

1
8

%
)

L
iv

in
g

cl
o

se
r

an
d

h
av

in
g

m
ai

l
se

rv
ic

e

p
h

ar
m

ac
ie

s
d

id
n

o
t

im
p

ro
v

e
re

ce
ip

t
o

f

o
n

ti
m

e
re

fi
ll

s

W
h

ee
le

r

et
al

.
[3

3
]

N
=

3
0

3
re

ce
n

tl
y

h
o

sp
it

al
iz

ed
ad

u
lt

s
w

it
h

d
ia

b
et

es

U
rb

an
(A

tl
an

ta
),

lo
w

S
E

S
,

4
6

%
fe

m
al

e,

9
1

%
B

la
ck

F
ac

e
to

fa
ce

su
rv

ey
s

o
n

b
ar

ri
er

s
to

fo
ll

o
w

-

u
p

d
ia

b
et

es
ca

re
af

te
r

h
o

sp
it

al
d

is
ch

ar
g

e

‘‘
n

o
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
to

g
et

to
d

o
ct

o
r’

’
(1

)
M

o
st

co
m

m
o

n
b

ar
ri

er
to

fo
ll

o
w

-u
p

ca
re

w
as

n
o

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

(6
0

%
)
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a
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1
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n
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n
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A
u
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o

r
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o
p

u
la
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n
M

et
h

o
d

s
M
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re
o

f
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
b

ar
ri

er
s

(#
o

f
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s)

R
es

u
lt

s

Y
an

g
et

al
.

[4
1

]

N
=

1
8

3
ca

re
g

iv
er

s
o

f
ch

il
d

re
n

at
te

n
d
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g

p
ed

ia
tr
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U
rb

an
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o
u

st
o

n
,

T
ex
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),
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w

S
E

S
/8

0
%

M
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d
,

4
4

%
H

is
p
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,
2

8
%

A
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A
m
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n

F
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d
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p
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n
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s
o

f
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o
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n

b
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s
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k
ee

p
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g

ap
p

o
in

tm
en

ts

T
ra

n
sp

o
rt

at
io

n
b

ar
ri

er
s

(1
6

)
in

cl
u

d
ed

‘‘
fo

rm
s

o
f

tr
an
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o

rt
at

io
n

m
o

st
o

ft
en

u
se

d
to

cl
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,
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o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
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n
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la
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ap
p

o
in
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en

t
k

ep
t,

tr
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el
ti

m
e

in

m
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u
te

s
to

cl
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r
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st
ap

p
o

in
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en
t

k
ep

t,
u

su
al

tr
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el
ti

m
e
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cl

in
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,
n

u
m

b
er

o
f

m
is

se
d

ap
p

o
in

tm
en

ts
in

la
st

1
2

m
o

n
th

s
d

u
e

to
tr

an
sp

o
rt

at
io

n

p
ro

b
le

m
s’

’
an

d
y

es
/n

o
it

em
s

in
cl

u
d

ed

‘‘
ev

er
u

se
d

H
o

u
st

o
n

b
u

se
s,

ac
ce

ss
to

a

ca
r,

co
st

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

to
o

h
ig

h
in

H
o

u
st

o
n

,
d

if
fi

cu
lt

y
g

et
ti

n
g

to
la

st

ap
p

o
in

tm
en

t,
ev

er
m

is
se

d
ap

p
o

in
tm

en
t

d
u

e
to

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

p
ro

b
le

m
,

ev
er

ta
k

en
a

ch
il

d
to

a
cl

o
se

r
cl

in
ic

,
ev

er
la

te

to
ap

p
o

in
tm

en
t

d
u

e
to

tr
an

sp
o

rt
at

io
n

p
ro

b
le

m
,

ev
er

m
is

s
ap

p
o

in
tm

en
t

b
ec

au
se

au
to

b
ei

n
g

u
se

d
b

y
o

th
er

p
er

so
n

,
ev

er
n

o
t
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h

ed
u

le
ap

p
o
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en
t

b
ec

au
se

o
f

tr
an

sp
o

rt
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io
n

p
ro

b
le

m
,

ev
er

m
is

s
si

ck
v

is
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b
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se

o
f

tr
an

sp
o
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n

p
ro

b
le

m
,

ev
er

la
te

to
an

ap
p

o
in
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en

t

b
ec

au
se

o
f
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ck

o
f

p
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k
in

g
,

ev
er

m
is

s

ap
p

o
in
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en

t
b
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se
p

ar
k
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g

to
o

ex
p

en
si

v
e?

’’

O
v

er
al

l,
1

3
1

m
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se
d

ap
p

o
in

tm
en

ts
o

u
t

o
f

4
9

7
ap

p
o
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tm

en
ts

(2
6
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%

)

K
ep

t
a

p
p

o
in

tm
en

t:

A
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a
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r

(8
2

%
)

M
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d
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p
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d
u

e
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n

p
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b
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m
s
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%
)

3
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%
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f
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e
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o
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g
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u
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m
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d
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p
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e
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t
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e
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n
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o
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o
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at
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n

D
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n
o

t
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a

p
p

o
in
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t:

A
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a
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r

(5
8

%
)

M
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d
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p
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t

d
u

e
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Flores et al. studied 203 children’s caretakers and found

that 21 % of inner-city children faced transportation bar-

riers to timely health care. Of these, 62 % cited lack of a

car as the specific barrier, which exceeded other reasons

including excessive distance, expense, or inconvenience of

public transportation [24].

Two studies reported that 25 % of patients missed an

appointment due to transportation problems [41, 42]. Yang

et al. [41] studied 183 urban caregivers from Houston and

their children’s missed appointments, finding that an

inability to find a ride resulted in at least one missed

appointment for 25 % of the sample. The study also found

that 82 % of those who kept their appointments had access

to a car, compared to just 58 % of those who did not keep

their appointments. Similarly, in a study of 698 low-

income adult patients, Silver et al. [42] found that 25 % of

missed appointments/rescheduling needs were due to

transportation problems and bus users were twice as likely

to miss their appointments compared to car users.

One study investigated transit accessibility to health care

by either public transit or by foot in various low income

counties in the Bay Area [43]. Results revealed that transit

accessibility to a hospital, defined as getting to a hospital or

clinic in 30 min or less by public transit or � mile by foot,

varied from 0 to 28 %. Additionally, 55 % of missed

appointments or late arrivals were due to transportation

problems.

Collectively, these studies suggest that lack or inacces-

sibility of transportation may be associated with less health

care utilization, lack of regular medical care, and missed

medical appointments, particularly for those from lower

economic backgrounds.

Urban and Rural Geography

Urban and rural locations often differ in transit options,

cost of transit, and availability of and distance to health

care providers. Despite this, results were mixed in the four

studies that compared the impact of transportation barriers

on health care access for urban and rural residences [14,

44–46]. Blazer et al. [14] surveyed 4,162 urban and rural

adults over 65 in North Carolina to investigate why patients

delayed or neglected to see a doctor. The study showed no

difference between urban and rural adults in either their use

of health services or identification of transportation barri-

ers. Similarly, a study by Skinner et al. [46] included

38,866 households, and found no difference in reports of

delayed care between urban and rural parents after con-

trolling for SES.

In contrast, three studies found that rural patients face

greater transportation barriers to health care access than

their urban counterparts [44–46]. Rural patients reported

more problems with transportation and travel distance to

health care providers and had a higher burden of travel for

health care when measured by distance and time traveled

[45]. In a study by Sarnquist et al. [47] that did not make

urban comparisons, but included 64 rural, adult HIV

patients, 31 % were lacking transportation and 37 % were

missing appointments due to transportation problems.

Travel Burden by Time and Distance

Nine studies evaluated distance as a barrier to health care

access with mixed results [25, 26, 48–54]. Six found that

distance was a barrier to care [25, 26, 48–51]. Of those, five

investigated a variation of the question, ‘Is distance a

barrier to health care access?’, to measure the impact of

distance [25, 26, 48–50]. The sixth study explored the

association between distance to providers and patient

reported health care utilization [51]. In contrast, two

studies found that distance to a provider was not associated

with differences in health care utilization [53, 54]. Sur-

prisingly, one study by Lamont et al. [52] found that a

longer distance to one’s health care facility was associated

with improved health care access. Two studies looked at

the relationship of distance to either medication use or

clinical outcomes, reporting that longer driving distances

from one’s physician are associated with less insulin use or

poorer glycemic control independent of social, clinical or

economic factors [53, 54].

Transportation Barriers and Demographic Differences

Transportation Barriers and Ethnic Differences

Of six studies comparing transportation barriers to health

care access across ethnic groups, five found differences [3,

20, 26, 45, 55, 56]. To understand whether ethnic differ-

ences independently account for differences in transporta-

tion barriers, socioeconomic factors must be considered

because they can influence transportation variables [57].

Three studies used national data sets to explore trans-

portation barriers to health care access in minorities, and all

controlled for SES [3, 20, 45]. A large secondary analysis

of National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) data, Medical

Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) data, and Bureau of

Transportation Statistics (BTS) data, by Wallace et al. [3],

estimated that 3.6 million people do not obtain medical

care due to transportation barriers. These individuals were

more likely to be older, poorer, less educated, female, and

from an ethnic minority group. Individuals carrying the

highest burden of disease also faced the greatest burden of

transportation barriers. In the second study, Johnson et al.

[20] analyzed NHIS data from 1997 to 2006 to compare

reasons for delayed health care access between 34,504

American Indian/Alaskan Natives and White Veterans, and
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found that American Indian/Alaskan Natives were more

likely to delay care due to transportation problems.

A third study by Probst et al. [45] utilized a cross-sec-

tional household survey, conducted by the US Department

of Transportation, to look at ethnic differences in burden of

travel for health care. Burden of travel was measured as

greater than 30 min or 30 miles to a health care provider.

Distance traveled did not vary significantly, but African

Americans had higher burdens of travel as compared to

Whites even after controlling for mode of travel and SES.

In contrast, a study by Borders et al. [55] controlled for

SES and found no significant difference in transportation

barriers between rural Hispanics and Whites accessing

health care in Texas.

Finally, two additional studies found differences by

ethnicity, although they did not control for SES. In a study

of 593 adults with cancer, Guidry et al. [26] found that

Hispanics’ transportation barriers to cancer treatment were

greater than those of African Americans, and African

Americans’ barriers were greater than Whites. Transpor-

tation barriers included distance to treatment center, access

to a vehicle, and finding someone to drive them to treat-

ment. Call et al. [56] contrasted barriers to health care

access between 1,853 American Indians and Whites

enrolled in the Minnesota Health Care program. The study

found that 39 % of American Indians reported transporta-

tion barriers compared to 18 % of Whites.

Overall, studies that explored health care access and

transportation barriers among members of ethnic minorities

and Whites suggested that access is superior for Whites

even after controlling for SES.

Special Populations: Children, the Elderly, and Veterans

Certain populations may face unique circumstances with

transportation barriers to health care access. For children,

significant transportation barriers to health care access have

been repeatedly identified [15, 24, 34, 39, 41, 48, 58, 59].

In two separate studies of inner-city children, 18–21 % of

respondents cited transportation barriers as the reason for

not bringing a child in for needed health care [15, 24].

Among migrant farm workers, 80 % cited lack of trans-

portation as the primary reason for the last episode that

their child faced an unmet medical need [34].

The elderly may face a unique combination of access

barriers due to disability, illness and likely a greater need

for frequent visits to their clinician. Among the elderly

reporting any barrier to health care access, 3–21 % repor-

ted having transportation barriers, although insurance sta-

tus and income varied among studies [9, 14, 36, 55, 60–62].

Additional studies of more low-income elderly may be

necessary to clarify the role of transportation barriers to

health care access.

Two studies examined transportation barriers to health

care access for Veterans, a group that often has access to

the federal health care system and may receive federally

supported transportation assistance. In one study, 19 % of

Veterans with colorectal cancer had difficulty with trans-

portation to appointments, and a second study found that

35 % of female Veterans over age 65 had transportation

barriers to health care access [23, 63].

Measuring the Impact of Transportation Barriers

Missed Clinic Appointments

Two studies selected patients for research specifically

because of missed health care appointments to identify the

reasons. In one study of 200 children with a history of

missed appointments, 51 % parents identified transporta-

tion barriers as the primary reason for missing clinic

appointments [42]. In another study, Yang et al. [41] sur-

veyed 183 caregivers of urban children in Texas, and

grouped patients based on show rates for a single

appointment over a 9-week period. There was a 26 % no

show rate overall. For those with a history of missed

appointments, 50 % cited transportation problems com-

pared to 30 % of those who kept appointments. Factors

associated with missed appointments included not owning

a car and not having access to a car.

Pharmacy and Medication Access

Five studies explored the relationship between transporta-

tion barriers and medication access with all reporting an

inverse association [27, 64–67]. Kripalani et al. [64] studied

patterns of discharge medication fills in 84 adults living in

urban Atlanta. The study found that following hospital dis-

charge, patients reporting difficulty visiting the pharmacy

had lower prescription fill rates than those not reporting

difficulty (20 vs. 55 % respectively). Additionally, 65 % of

patients felt transportation assistance would improve medi-

cation use after discharge. Musey et al. [27] examined the

causes for 56 diabetic ketoacidosis [DKA] admissions at

Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta. He found that 67 % of

DKA admissions were related to stopping insulin and 50 %

of those patients cited either lack of money for insulin or for

transportation to get their medicine.

Welty et al. [65] created an online survey through epi-

lepsy.com to study the relationship between transportation

barriers and anti-epileptic use. The study included 143 web

site members and found that 45 % of respondents who

could not drive said they would miss fewer doses of their

medications if transportation was not a problem.

Tierney et al. [66] examined the relationship between

transportation policy and health care utilization in a cohort
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study of 46,722 Medicaid patients, and found that restric-

tion of Medicaid payments for transportation resulted in

decreased medication refills. A study by Levine et al. [67]

found that transportation barriers were associated with not

being able to afford medications, emphasizing that those

with low incomes are often the hardest hit by all barriers,

including transportation.

Natural Experiments

Two studies have looked at natural experiments to provide

real-world insight on the impact of transportation barriers

on access to care [66, 68]. One retrospective study by

Pheley et al. [68] examined the impact of a 2-week mass

transit strike on missed appointments at an inner-city clinic

serving a low-income population in Minneapolis. There

was no difference in the number of missed appointments

between strike and non-strike periods with doctors, but

there was an increase of 4.7 failed appointments per 100

scheduled nurse visits (relative risk 1.17).

Another study by Tierney et al. [66] looked at a Med-

icaid cohort to examine the impact of a policy change that

restricted Medicaid payments for transportation on health

care utilization. The study focused on the 6-month pre-

policy period and the 6-month post-policy period for

46,722 Medicaid patients using an inner-city public hos-

pital and associated clinics. Results revealed that visits to

community clinics increased, hospitalizations increased

slightly, and visits to hospital based primary care clinics,

urgent care clinics, and emergency departments fell.

Discussion

This literature review on transportation barriers and access

to health care yielded several important findings. First,

patients with a lower SES had higher rates of transportation

barriers to ongoing health care access than those with a

higher SES (Table 1). Additionally, transportation barriers

impacted access to pharmacies and thus medication fills

and adherence. Finally, while distance from a patient to a

provider would intuitively seem to be a barrier to health

care access, the evidence is inconclusive.

Poorer populations face more barriers to health care

access in general, and transportation barriers are no

exception. In 25 separate studies, 10–51 % of patients

reported that transportation was a barrier to health care

access (Table 1). This is very significant because when

patients cannot get to their health care provider, they miss

the opportunity for evaluation and treatment of chronic

disease states, changes to treatment regimens, escalation or

de-escalation of care and, as a result, delay interventions

that may reduce or prevent disease complications (Fig. 1).

Ultimately, transportation barriers may mean the dif-

ference between worse clinical outcomes that could trigger

more emergency department visits and timely care that can

lead to improved outcomes [22]. Since patients who carry

the highest burden of disease face greater transportation

barriers, addressing these barriers to avoid worsening

health seems logical [3]. While there may be differences in

transportation barriers based on ethnicity or geography,

they may disappear after accounting for socioeconomic

factors such as income or insurance. Additionally, studies

that reported low rates of transportation barriers to health

care access often did not include more vulnerable popula-

tions, such as lower income or uninsured patients.

Mixed Evidence

Some aspects of transportation barriers, such as distance,

showed mixed evidence regarding the impact on health

care access. Distance does not necessarily equate to travel

burden and different measures of distance may alter the

results. For example, studies that measured the impact of

distance subjectively, by asking patients whether distance

to the provider was a barrier to health care access or not,

concluded it was a barrier [25, 26, 48–50]. However, other

studies that objectively measured the distance between

homes and health care facilities and subsequent health care

utilization found distance was not a barrier [52–54]. A

patient may live in a wealthy suburb, own several cars, and

have no problem accessing health care, even at a distance.

Conversely, a seemingly shorter distance for a patient who

has to walk or cannot afford public transit may prove to be

too far of a distance, and hence be identified as a barrier by

the patient.

Special Populations

Existing studies on the elderly suggest that transportation is a

less significant barrier to health care access compared to

younger populations. However, these studies lacked inclu-

sion of lower-income elderly populations and did not address

concerns that may be more relevant to the elderly, such as

safety and disability access. It is possible that the elderly may

have fewer competing demands, such as not having to share a

car with family members who need a car for work or trans-

porting children. However, additional studies are needed

with more representative samples of elderly adults before

any conclusions can be drawn about transportation barriers

to health care access in this population.

Traveling Forward: Interventions and Public Policy

Collaboration between health policy makers, urban plan-

ners, and transportation experts could lead to creative
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solutions that address transportation barriers to health care

access while considering patient health, cost, and effi-

ciency. Such collaboration could also lead to studies in

areas that are lacking research, such as research on trans-

portation policy and its impact on health outcomes outside

of injury prevention [8]. These collaborations could also

use prior research to guide interventions and public policy.

In the studies reviewed, access to a vehicle was con-

sistently associated with increased access to health care

even after controlling for SES. Future interventions should

consider this link in addition to public transit discounts or

medical transportation services. For example, there have

been interventions that provide access to cars to improve

access to jobs, and these programs could be used as models

for providing cars to improve health care access [69].

Additionally, reimbursement for travel should be inves-

tigated further to determine the role it plays in keeping

appointments and avoiding fragmented care. In Tierney’s

natural experiment study, which examined the impact of

lower Medicaid payments for transportation on health care

utilization, several changes occurred in health care utiliza-

tion rates. These included an increase in community clinic

use and hospitalizations, with a decrease in visits to urgent

care clinics and emergency departments [66].

New technological innovations such as telehealth may

also address transportation barriers by reducing travel

needs over time. Telehealth services may include video

conferencing, remote monitoring, and other disease man-

agement support at a distance. One approach to providing

patient-centered care is to evaluate transportation and other

barriers to ongoing health care encounters, and provide

telehealth services when beneficial and cost-effective.

Medication access may also be improved as more services

for home medication delivery become available.

Limitations

This review was restricted in scope and had several limi-

tations. Studies with an exclusive focus on screening,

prevention, and prenatal and pregnancy care were not

evaluated and may have different findings. A majority of

the studies used cross-sectional designs thus making cause

and effect conclusions difficult (Table 1). The diversity of

demographic, geographic, social variables, and outcome

measures also make study-to-study comparisons difficult.

Efforts to generate a valid measure of transportation bar-

riers for consistent measurement may help to perform

future meta-analyses across studies. Prospective studies of

local changes in transportation options may also help

contribute to the evidence, and although randomized trials

would help isolate the impact of transportation interven-

tions they would be impractical to execute [70].

Additionally, the studies on transportation barriers to

health care access rely largely on self-report, and lacked an

exploration of whether patients were unaware of available

services or assistance. While some studies investigated the

impact of transportation barriers on objective outcomes

such as missed appointments or medication fills, these

studies were in the minority. Whether transportation bar-

riers contribute to differences in health outcomes needs to

be explored further with objective outcome measures. By

demonstrating that transportation barriers lead to missed

appointments, poorer medication adherence, and thus

poorer diabetes or blood pressure control, transportation

barriers could be more strongly linked to health access and

outcomes (Fig. 1).

Conclusion

Transportation barriers to health care access are common,

and greater for vulnerable populations. The studies

reviewed may help guide both the design of interventions

that address transportation barriers and the choice of

measures used in assessing their effectiveness. Future

studies should focus on both the details that make trans-

portation a barrier (e.g., cost, mode of travel, public transit

safety, vehicle access) and objective outcome measures

such as missed appointments, rescheduled appointments,

delayed medication fills, and changes in clinical outcomes.

Such studies would help clarify both the impact of trans-

portation barriers and the types of transportation interven-

tions needed. Millions of Americans face transportation

barriers to health care access, and addressing these barriers

may help transport them to improved health care access

and a better chance at improved health [3].
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This article examines the experiences of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families recip-
ients with sanctions and administrative case closings, as reported by respondents in a
survey of families in low-income neighborhoods in Boston, Chicago, and San Antonio.
Among those who said that their welfare benefits had been reduced or eliminated for
noncompliance with the rules, the most common reasons provided were missing an ap-
pointment or not filing paperwork. In comparison with other families that had received
welfare in the previous 2 years, families that were penalized were more disadvantaged in
a number of respects, including lower education and poorer health.

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act
of 1996 (PRWORA) altered the welfare system in important ways. The
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program, which re-
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placed Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), gives states
a fixed block grant, ends the entitlement of families to welfare benefits,
and imposes a 5-year limit on the use of federal funds to provide a family
with assistance. Congress intended these restrictions to reduce depen-
dence on government by changing the behavior of welfare recipients
along several dimensions, including work, marriage, and childbearing.
Yet although caseloads have dropped sharply, relatively few families
reached their limits during the first 5 years after PRWORA was enacted
(Pavetti and Bloom 2001). Time limits, though, are not the only en-
forcement mechanism available under PRWORA. According to one es-
timate, during the first several years of the program, more families had
their TANF benefits reduced or eliminated because the welfare office
determined that they were not following the rules of the program than
had lost benefits as a result of time limits (Goldberg and Schott 2000).

If an adult in a family receiving assistance refuses to engage in re-
quired work, states have the authority to reduce the amount of assistance
payable to the family, a procedure known as a partial sanction, or to
terminate the amount of assistance, a procedure known as a full-family
sanction (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2000). Six-
teen states have chosen to impose only partial sanctions; the rest impose
full sanctions, usually after first imposing a partial sanction. States also
have the option to impose partial or full sanctions on individuals who
fail to cooperate with efforts to establish paternity or obtain child sup-
port. In addition, states may impose partial sanctions for other types of
noncompliance, such as failure to keep children inoculated against cer-
tain illnesses or to maintain children’s attendance in school. The U.S.
General Accounting Office estimated in 2000 that, in an average month,
five times as many families experienced partial sanctions as experienced
full sanctions (U.S. General Accounting Office 2000b). In the study
described in this article, three times as many people report partial sanc-
tion as report a full loss of benefits.

Imposing a full-family sanction is not the only way that a state can
terminate benefits. States have long had the authority to close cases
when recipients do not follow administrative regulations while enrolled
in the program. These administrative case closings typically follow pro-
cedural violations such as failing to turn in required forms or to meet
periodically with caseworkers to determine continuing eligibility for ben-
efits. Administrative case closings differ from case closings due to a
change in eligibility status, such as an increase in a recipient’s income,
a change in marital status, or a youngest child reaching age 18.

Although many researchers have studied administrative case closings
from the standpoint of the bureaucracy, fewer have studied the topic
from the standpoint of the recipient, for whom administrative case clos-
ings and full-family sanctions can be difficult to distinguish. To be sure,
there are some potential tangible differences. For example, individuals
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generally can reapply for benefits immediately if their case is closed for
procedural reasons, whereas individuals who are sanctioned may be
unable to reapply for a fixed period of time (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services 2000). Yet the rules in the cities we studied allow
many sanctioned individuals to reapply as soon as they come into com-
pliance, thus blurring the line between case closings and sanctions.1

Therefore, full-family sanctions and administrative case closings, both
of which terminate TANF benefits for not following rules, can appear
very similar to families.

In this article, we provide information on case closings for noncom-
pliance from the point of view of the recipients. In doing so, we consider
sanctions and administrative case closings jointly. We asked recipients
whether their benefits had been reduced or eliminated because the
welfare office said they had not followed the rules. It is possible that
some recipients do not correctly understand why they have lost benefits,
in part because regulations can be obscure and their implementation
difficult to understand. But we argue that a study based on recipients’
perceptions of their situations can provide valuable information on their
actions and the nature of their difficulties with the TANF system. Draw-
ing on a sample of families from low-income neighborhoods in Boston,
Chicago, and San Antonio, we present the most common reasons fam-
ilies reported for losing all or part of their benefits, the characteristics
of these families, and their experiences after losing benefits.

Background

Between 1965 and 1970 the AFDC rolls more than doubled and the
ensuing administrative difficulties led to an overhaul of state reporting
requirements by Congress, resulting in a more formal, rule-bound sys-
tem that emphasized strict adherence to rules and caseload reduction
(Brodkin 1986). The emphasis on decreasing errors and streamlining
procedures placed the onus on clients to verify their eligibility and
allowed case managers increased authority to penalize them for non-
compliance (Handler and Hasenfeld 1991). Observers claimed that case
managers sometimes became street-level bureaucrats, overseeing the
implementation of rules meant to increase client accountability (Lipsky
1984; Bane and Ellwood 1994; Brodkin 1997). Some contended that
caseworkers, under pressure to reduce error rates and enforce compli-
ance, became more concerned with satisfying procedural requirements
than with helping clients traverse a system that was becoming increas-
ingly bureaucratic (Brodkin 1986).

Welfare reform strategies during this period employed varying degrees
of coercion and persuasion. Programs like the Work Incentive Program
(WIN) of 1967 and WIN II of 1971, which were partly coercive in their
approach to client conformity, also attempted to encourage client par-
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ticipation by providing incentives such as income disregards for eligible
recipients. Both programs allowed sanctions for noncompliance, yet
these more punitive measures were seldom used (Handler and Has-
enfeld 1991, 1997). Similarly, when Congress passed the Family Support
Act of 1988 and created the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training
(JOBS) Program, the use of sanctions was not widespread, although
strict requirements were placed on clients enrolled in the program.
Nevertheless, the bureaucratic atmosphere in welfare offices in the de-
cades leading up to PRWORA meant that clients were often unable to
distinguish among the various procedural or administrative guidelines
case managers could refer to when making decisions about eligibility
or compliance.

Evelyn Brodkin’s (1986) case studies of AFDC administrative reforms
in Massachusetts in the early 1980s demonstrate the inherent contradic-
tions in a system that became increasingly stringent and reliant on reg-
ulatory guidelines and yet provided case managers and supervisors with
much individual discretion. Frontline workers had the responsibility to
interpret the rules according to the complicated and unique circum-
stances of families’ lives. Attempts to resolve ambiguities in a family’s
application, redetermination, or maintenance of welfare status involved
an array of possible resolutions, driven in large part by official guidelines,
the welfare office’s interpretation of those rules, and the interplay between
the caseworker and his or her supervisor and between caseworker and
client. Clients were often left confused about official determinations of
their cases, in part, because decision makers now had a wider array of
options available to them to make such rulings. Case managers, for their
part, were also caught in a difficult quandary. At times, they had to choose
between what was best for their clients and what was the most appropriate
course of action according to the regulations (Brodkin 1986).

The emphasis on work requirements and caseload reduction in-
creased again with the passage of PRWORA. In the early 1990s, the
Department of Health and Human Services began to waive some of the
federal welfare rules in order to allow states to try new approaches.
Some state officials and policy makers were concerned that partial sanc-
tions were not severe enough to encourage families to comply with work
requirements, and about 30 states received waivers to implement full-
family sanctions. From mid-1993 through 1996, about 18,000 families’
benefits were terminated for failure to comply with program require-
ments (Pavetti et al. 1997).

In addition, under the waiver process, many states began to experi-
ment with reducing or eliminating benefits for other reasons. In part,
the reasons involved parental responsibility: under some waivers, AFDC
recipients could be sanctioned if they failed to get their children im-
munized against childhood diseases or to take them to regular medical
checkups or if their children did not attend school regularly. States also
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initiated sanctions if mothers did not provide adequate information
about fathers to child support enforcement agencies, although these
sanctions were allowed previously and did not require a waiver. Sanctions
policies thus evolved as a way to influence the behavior of welfare re-
cipients in several domains.

Under PRWORA, states were required to withhold part of a family’s
grant—that is, to impose at least a partial sanction—if the adult recipient
did not comply with work requirements or failed to cooperate with child
support enforcement. Under certain circumstances, states were also re-
quired to withhold part of a family’s Food Stamps benefit and, optionally,
Medicaid coverage for some adults. Moreover, for the first time in federal
welfare legislation, states were allowed to impose full-family sanctions
on adults in single-parent families for failure to cooperate with work
activities. In addition, states were allowed to implement partial or full-
family sanctions and to withhold Food Stamps and Medicaid (subject
to some limitations) for purposes other than work enforcement.

A report by the U.S. General Accounting Office (2000b) estimates
that in 1998 about 5 percent of the total average monthly TANF caseload
was sanctioned, with substantial variations from state to state. Eighty-
three percent were partial sanctions, and 17 percent were full-family
sanctions. The numbers in the report reflect full sanctions only in the
month the sanction begins, thus underestimating the average number
of families under full sanctions each month (U.S. General Accounting
Office 2000a). In a survey of welfare recipients in an urban Michigan
county, 18 percent of the women who received cash welfare benefits
said that their benefits were reduced or stopped during the previous
year because their welfare worker said they had not followed the rules
(Kalil and Seefeldt, in press). As in the study we report, this percentage
appears to combine sanctions and administrative case closings.

Few studies provide demographic descriptions of sanctioned cases.
But some evidence suggests that many TANF clients who are sanctioned
have multiple barriers to self-sufficiency. In their review of other studies,
LaDonna Pavetti and Dan Bloom (2001) conclude that although sanc-
tioned families are heterogeneous, hard-to-employ families (e.g., those
without GEDs or high school diplomas or those who are long-term
welfare recipients) are overrepresented in the sanctioned group. The
authors also conclude that often families who are sanctioned experience
challenges such as domestic violence, physical and mental health prob-
lems, drug or alcohol dependency, or transportation problems that may
make it difficult for them to comply with program requirements. These
challenges may also extend their time on welfare. Similarly, Heidi Gold-
berg and Liz Schott (2000), citing many state studies, conclude that
sanctioned families, compared with other welfare families, have less
education, less work experience, a greater incidence of domestic vio-
lence, more disabilities, and more mental and physical health problems
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and lack support services such as transportation and child care. Ariel
Kalil and Kristin Seefeldt (in press) report that in one Michigan county,
participants whose benefits were reduced or eliminated were likely to
be less educated and younger, but there were no significant differences
in race, marital status, or length of time on welfare. The U.S. General
Accounting Office (2000b) report also notes that sanctioned participants
in six states were less educated or faced more barriers to work, such as
transportation or child care difficulties or health problems. The authors
of some of the studies speculate that low education may limit the ability
to understand and comply with complex rules and cause some families
to be sanctioned.

Since the main purpose of strengthening the sanctions mechanism
in PRWORA was to enforce strict work requirements, it is often assumed
that failure to work is the main reason for their imposition. Indeed,
reports based on administrative data suggest as much. For example, a
U.S. General Accounting Office (2000b) report concludes from state
studies that 61 percent of sanctions were imposed for noncompliance
with work responsibilities, 15 percent for failure to verify immunizations
and to ensure school attendance, and 11 percent for failure to cooperate
with child support enforcement agencies.2

Some studies report that welfare leavers who are sanctioned do not
fare as well as those who leave welfare for other reasons. Pavetti and
Bloom’s (2001) review of a number of leaver studies provides a mixed
picture, but they report that many of the families that left welfare in
response to sanctions or time limits later had trouble making ends meet
and sometimes had insufficient food. However, it is unclear whether
sanctioned and time-limited families were worse off than those who left
welfare for other reasons. A U.S. General Accounting Office (2000b)
report concludes that 41 percent of sanctioned adults worked after they
left TANF, compared with 68 percent of adults who left welfare for other
reasons. Goldberg and Schott (2000) also conclude that sanctioned
leavers were less likely to become employed and that those who did
become employed had lower earnings than those who left for other
reasons. Kalil and Seefeldt’s multivariate analysis, which attempts to
control for individual differences, suggests that having benefits reduced
or eliminated increased the likelihood of encountering economic hard-
ship (Kalil and Seefeldt, in press).

In sum, sanctions and administrative case closings are bureaucratic
mechanisms for enforcing compliance with welfare rules and for fur-
thering the goals of welfare policy. Use of the former mechanism has
increased since PRWORA, and the latter mechanism has remained com-
mon. From a client’s perspective, the two mechanisms look almost in-
distinguishable. A number of studies of sanctions have been carried out
using administrative data from states or localities, sometimes supple-
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mented by interviews with welfare administrators and caseworkers. Al-
though these studies can provide estimates of the number of families
involved, they often lack information on the experiences of the families.
A detailed analysis of the characteristics and experiences of families that
say they had their benefits reduced or eliminated can help us to better
understand the role that penalties for noncompliance play under TANF.

The Three-City Study

The data used in this article come from a study of low-income families
in Boston, Chicago, and San Antonio. For one component of the study,
the researchers conducted a household-based, random-sample survey
of children and their caregivers in low-income neighborhoods.3 In
households with a child age 0–4 or age 10–14, with a female primary
caregiver, and with an income below 200 percent of the federal poverty
line, interviewers randomly selected one child and conducted in-person
interviews with that child’s primary caregiver (a mother in over 90 per-
cent of the cases) and, in the case of 10- to 14-year-olds, the child.
Interviews were conducted between March and November of 1999 with
2,402 families, including an oversample of TANF-receiving families. The
response rate was 74 percent. Thirty-seven percent of the families were
receiving TANF at the time of the interview, and an additional 20 percent
had received TANF in the 2 years prior to the interview.4 All tables and
figures reported in this article are based on the random-sample survey.5

Of the three states in the study, Massachusetts and Illinois both impose
full-family sanctions but implement them in a graduated manner. In
Illinois, the initial violation results in a 50 percent reduction of the
family’s TANF benefit, and subsequent failure to comply for 3 months
can result in a full-family sanction. In Massachusetts, the initial violation
results in the loss of the adult portion of the family’s TANF grant.
Subsequent failure to comply with work requirements for 1 month can
result in a full-family sanction. So even in the two states in the study
that allow full-family sanctions, all noncompliant families receive partial
sanctions first. Texas does not impose full-family sanctions. In all three
states, noncompliance with work requirements can also result in partial
or full reduction in Food Stamps benefits. In these states, as is the case
nationwide (Lurie 2001), there appears to be substantial variation at
the level of the local welfare office and the caseworker in how frequently
sanctions are invoked.

As for administrative case closings, the welfare agencies in all three
states have the authority to eliminate families’ benefits by closing their
cases if the recipients fail to follow a variety of requirements. These
include failure to keep an appointment or attend a meeting with a
caseworker and failure to produce verification of eligibility for continued
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benefits. Welfare reform does not appear to have lessened the amount
of time that caseworkers must devote to collecting and verifying doc-
uments (Lurie 2001).

This article focuses on the 1,262 caregivers in the 1999 survey who
said they had received TANF at some point in the previous 2 years. In
the survey, interviewers asked every caregiver who had left TANF in the
previous 2 years (even those who were back on the rolls at the time of
the interview) the following question about the most recent time they
left: “Did you go off welfare at that time because the welfare office said
you weren’t following the rules or was there some other reason?”6 If the
respondent said she left for “some other reason” or if she had received
TANF continuously for the previous 2 years, she was asked: “Did the
welfare office in [state] reduce your benefits at some point in the past
2 years because they said you were not following the rules?” The answers
to these questions were used to calculate the frequency of full loss of
benefits (those who said they went off welfare because the welfare office
said they were not following the rules) and partial loss of benefits (those
who said they had their benefits reduced because the welfare office said
they were not following the rules). A partial loss of benefits could only
have reflected a partial sanction. A full loss of benefits could have been
the result of a sanction or a case closing. The survey did not directly
ask which of the two had occurred because it was the investigators’
impression that the distinction is often unclear to the recipients who
are affected. Nevertheless, when we examined responses to a follow-up
question—“Which rules did the welfare office say you were not fol-
lowing?”—we excluded from our measure any recipients who said that
their benefits were reduced or eliminated because they got a job, got
married, or their income rose (i.e., those whose eligibility status
changed).7 Let us caution that the study did not request access to re-
cipients’ administrative records. There may be other recipients in the
survey who did not disclose that they had lost benefits as a result of
sanctions or case closings or who were not aware that they had lost
benefits. And there may be others who mistakenly thought that they
were sanctioned.

Reasons for Losing Benefits

Taking all three cities together, we find that 13 percent of caregivers
who reported receiving TANF at some point in the previous 2 years also
reported experiencing a partial loss of benefits, and another 4 percent
reported experiencing a full loss of benefits, because the welfare office
said they were not following the rules.8 Figure 1 displays the results
separately for each city. In all three cities, a reported partial loss of
benefits was more common than a full loss of benefits. Combining both
partial and full losses, the percentage reporting a loss over the previous
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Fig. 1.—Percentage of all individuals who have received welfare in the past 2 years who
reported a loss of benefits because the welfare office said they were not following the
rules, by city.

2 years was lowest in Boston (10 percent), higher in San Antonio (15
percent), and highest in Chicago (26 percent).

For everyone who reported a partial or full loss of benefits because
they were told they were not following the rules, we asked, “Which rules
did the welfare office say you were not following?” Figure 2 shows the
responses for all three cities together and for each separately. The cat-
egories in the chart were not read to the individuals but rather appeared
on the interviewer’s laptop computer screen (and in some instances
were later combined or recoded by the authors of this report). If an
individual gave a reason that did not fit a preassigned category, the
interviewer was instructed to enter the response verbatim on the com-
puter. We subsequently examined these responses and recategorized
individuals whenever appropriate. (As noted above, we also excluded
responses that were clearly about loss of eligibility.) The percentages in
figure 2 sum to slightly more than 100 percent because individuals were
allowed to state more than one reason, but less than one in 10 did so.

Missed appointment or paperwork problem.—The two largest categories in
figure 2 are “missed an appointment” and “didn’t file paperwork.” The
survey interviewers did not inquire further about what type of appoint-
ment was missed or what kind of paperwork was not filed. Boston had
the lowest percentage of caregivers in the survey who said missing an
appointment was the reason their benefits were reduced or eliminated.9

The highest percentage occurred in Chicago (see fig. 2). Interviews with
key informants and families in Chicago suggest that efforts to check the
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Fig. 2.—Individuals’ reports on which rules the welfare office said they were not
following.

continued eligibility of welfare recipients may be the reason for the
higher reports of missing a meeting. In 1999, for example, while the
survey was underway, some Chicago welfare offices sent redetermination
letters to large numbers of recipients in their districts, requiring them
all to report to the office on the same day. Those who did not show up
had their cases closed. However, the cases could be reopened retroac-
tively if the recipient came to the office within 10 days. Consequently,
many of the individuals had their benefits reinstated. Indeed, 62 percent
of the Chicago survey respondents in the “missed an appointment”
category had their benefits reinstated. Missing an appointment also was
the most common reason for losing some or all benefits in San Antonio.

Other reasons.—All of the other categories in figure 2 were reported
less often. In 11 percent of the cases, a recipient reported either refusing
to work or not showing up for work. These are the adults whose ex-
periences most closely match the common understanding of why sanc-
tions are imposed. They constitute about one-ninth of all the cases
reporting partial or full loss of benefits due to rules violations in the
survey.

The category “didn’t attend school” refers, in part, to rules that re-
quire minors who have not finished high school to attend school or
GED classes; about one-half of the cases in Boston, where the “didn’t
attend school” category was highest, involved women age 20 or younger.
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The other half of the “didn’t attend school” cases in Boston and most
of the small number of cases in the other two cities involved adults;
they may have agreed (or been required) to attend English as a second
language or job-training classes as part of their TANF responsibilities.

The “child support rules” category refers to the requirement that
TANF recipients cooperate with child support enforcement efforts by
providing information about the fathers of their children. If they fail
to do so, they are subject to sanctions. This type of sanction was present
even prior to PRWORA.

The “child-related rules” refer to responsibilities parents must fulfill
or else face sanctions. In nearly all cases in the study, these were partial
sanctions. Parents were required to get their children immunized against
childhood diseases and to have regular medical checkups. They also
were held responsible if their children did not attend school regularly.
These rules seemed to have an effect on some parents. A San Antonio
mother in the ethnography said that it was well known that welfare and
Food Stamps benefits would be reduced “if you don’t take them to their
checkups, or they’re not updated with their shots.”

The remaining cases fall into the “other” and “don’t know/refused”
categories. The former is an amalgam of verbatim responses that we
could not understand or could not place in any of the categories. The
“don’t know/refused” category is particularly high in San Antonio.

Who Has Benefits Reduced or Cut Off?

We examine which characteristics seem to best predict the likelihood
that women would have their TANF benefits reduced or eliminated for
noncompliance. Our method is a logistic regression in which the de-
pendent variable is the log-odds of having benefits reduced or elimi-
nated among all caregivers who received TANF in the previous 2 years.
The independent variables are characteristics that the study or previous
studies suggested might be predictive. They are listed in table 1. Some
require explanation:

Poor health: A variable scored one for responses of “fair” or “poor”
and zero for responses of “good,” “very good,” or “excellent,” to the
question, “In general, how is your health?”

Brief Symptom Inventory: An 18-item scale of anxiety, depression, and
somatization, with a higher score indicating more symptoms.10

Domestic interference : A scale composed of the number of affirmative
responses to four questions asking whether someone in a romantic re-
lationship had interfered with the respondent’s employment, training,
or schooling.11

Moderate domestic violence : A scale composed of the number of af-
firmative responses to four questions asking whether someone in a ro-
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Table 1

Descriptive Statistics for All Variables Used in Models, for All Women Who
Had Been on TANF during the Previous 2 Years (N p 1,122)

Mean Standard

Race/ethnicity:
African American .490 .496
Hispanic .479 .496
White (omitted category) .032 .173

City:
Boston .325 .465
Chicago .331 .467
San Antonio (omitted category) .344 .471

Completed high school or GED .624 .480
Age 31.054 9.551
Marital status:

Married .177 .378
Cohabiting .060 .235
Neither married nor cohabiting (omitted category) .763 .422

Number of minors in household 3.357 1.730
Age of youngest child (in years) 3.636 3.828
Native English speaker (yes p 1) .756 .426
Months on welfare in past 2 years 18.613 7.969
Months worked in past 2 years 7.078 8.367
Poor health .266 .438
Brief Symptom Inventory 1.669 1.134
Domestic interference .134 .277
Moderate domestic violence .484 .401
Extreme domestic violence .205 .323
Has phone at home (yes p 1) .798 .399
Household owns car (yes p 1) .340 .470
Used marijuana in past 12 months (yes p 1) .158 .362
Used hard drugs in past 12 months .031 .171
Neighborhood problems 21.049 6.128

Note.—The numbers presented in this table are weighted.

mantic relationship had ever “threatened to hit you,” “thrown something
at you,” “pushed, grabbed, or shoved you,” or “slapped, kicked, bit or
punched you.”12

Extreme domestic violence : A scale composed of the number of affir-
mative responses to four questions asking whether someone in a ro-
mantic relationship had ever “beaten you,” “chocked or burned you,”
“used a weapon or threatened to use a weapon on you,” or “forced you
into any sexual activity against your will.”13

Neighborhood problems: A scale composed of 11 items measuring com-
mon problems.14

Our multivariate analysis cannot establish cause and effect. Some cor-
relates of losing benefits, such as lower household income, might pre-
cede a penalty or result from it. Indeed, we suspect that many of the
characteristics of penalized families preceded the imposition of the pen-
alties. Our intent is not to propose a causal model but rather to identify
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Table 2

Odds of Having Benefits Reduced or Eliminated for Noncompliance, for All
Women Who Had Been on TANF during the Previous 2 Years (N p 1,122)

eb

Demographic characteristics:
African American 2.452
Hispanic 1.792
Chicago 1.337
San Antonio 1.395
Completed high school or GED .657*
Age .971*
Married 1.029
Cohabiting .661
Number of minors in household 1.049
Age of youngest child 1.012
Native English speaker 1.680

Work/welfare variables:
Months on welfare in past 2 years .991
Months worked in past 2 years .988
Poor health 1.995**

Substantive variables of interest:
Brief Symptom Inventory .873
Domestic interference 3.654**
Moderate domestic violence .962
Extreme domestic violence .526
Has phone at home .660*
Household owns car .520**
Used marijuana in past 12 months 1.755*
Used hard drugs in past 12 months 1.424
Neighborhood problems 1.026

Note.—Coefficients are reported in exponentiated (eb) form.
* p ≤. 05.
** p ≤ .01.

a set of characteristics that are typical of the kinds of families that have
their benefits reduced or eliminated.

The results of the logistic regression are presented in table 2. Esti-
mated coefficients are presented in exponentiated form as odds ratios.
For example, the first coefficient in the table suggests that, controlling
for all the other factors in the model, African Americans were 2.45 times
as likely to have their benefits reduced for noncompliance as the ref-
erence group, non-Hispanic whites. But this difference is not statistically
significant, in part due to the small number of non-Hispanic whites in
the sample.

Several coefficients were statistically significant: Those who said they
were sanctioned or had their cases closed were less likely to have com-
pleted high school or to have obtained a GED and were younger, on
average.15 They were also more likely to report being in “fair” or “poor”
health, rather than “good,” “very good,” or “excellent” health. In ad-
dition, penalized families scored higher on the scale measuring whether
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a romantic partner had interfered with their employment, training, or
schooling. They also were more likely to report using marijuana during
the previous 12 months, although there was no significant difference
in use of hard drugs. They were less likely to say that they had a working
telephone at home that they can use and less likely to say that anyone
in their household owned a car, van, or truck. Finally, penalized families
scored marginally ( ) higher on the neighborhood problems scale.p ! .10

These findings imply that families that were sanctioned or had their
cases closed for procedural reasons were more vulnerable in many re-
spects than other families. Their health tended to be worse, they had
lower levels of education, and they tended to have more children to
care for in their households. They were more likely to report that a
romantic partner interfered with their attempts to work or to attend
school. They were less likely to have a telephone; it is, of course, harder
for caseworkers and clients to keep in touch when the clients do not
have telephones. This communication problem could have contributed
to the high percentage of individuals who reported losing benefits as a
result of missed appointments. Their lower likelihood of owning an
automobile may have made it more difficult for them to find a job or
to travel to work.

Coping with Benefit Reductions

In the survey, we asked adults who reported a partial or full loss of
benefits for not following the rules whether they had tried to get their
benefits reinstated, whether these efforts were successful, and what they
did to cope with the loss of income. About two-thirds said that they had
tried to get their benefits back. (Among those who tried, about half
said that they had started following the rules again, and the other half
reported appealing the decision, reapplying, showing proof of good
cause, or other strategies.) About half of all respondents who received
a full or partial sanction said that they had been able to get their benefits
back.16

Figure 3 shows the response to a question that was asked of caregivers
who reported a partial or full loss of benefits without complete resto-
ration of these benefits: “What did you do to get by when the benefits
stopped/after the benefits were cut?” The most common responses
(more than one answer was allowed) was “got a job, ” followed by “cut
back on necessities” and “got money from friends and family.” Modest
numbers reported cutting back on extras, stopping or delaying paying
bills, getting more child support from fathers, or obtaining benefits from
another program. Only 2 percent mentioned getting help from charity.
Less than 1 percent reported obtaining cheaper housing or moving in
with others, placing children in someone else’s care, or going to a
homeless shelter. It appears that, in addition to getting a job, families
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Fig. 3.—What individuals did to get by when benefits were stopped or reduced N p
108 respondents who said they did not get benefits completely restored.

that lose benefits tend to cut spending and rely mainly on friends and
kin for support.

Conclusion

In a sample of children and their caregivers in Boston, Chicago, and
San Antonio who had received TANF in the 2 years prior to a 1999
interview, 17 percent of the caregivers said that their benefits were re-
duced (13 percent) or eliminated (4 percent) because the welfare office
said they were not following the rules. There were differences among
the three cities in the percentage of caregivers who said that their ben-
efits were reduced or eliminated. But these city-to-city variations did not
correspond to differences in policies for sanctions and procedural case
closings that could be easily measured. For example, Massachusetts and
Illinois allow full sanctions to be imposed and Texas does not. Yet the
percentage of people who reported penalties in Boston (10 percent)
was more similar to San Antonio (15 percent) than to Chicago (26
percent). And the percentages of penalized recipients who said they
had their benefits withheld for missing meetings differed greatly in
Boston (4 percent) and Chicago (48 percent).

According to the recipients, sanctions and procedural case closings
were imposed for a wide range of reasons. Few were imposed because
someone directly refused to work or did not show up for a work-related
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activity. Instead, the most common reasons were bureaucratic: missing
a meeting or failing to produce required forms or documents. Some of
these reasons were related to failure to provide verification of work, but
others were not. Benefit reductions were also imposed for failure to
provide enough information about fathers to the child support enforce-
ment system and for many behavioral reasons, such as children’s poor
school attendance, lack of immunizations, or failure to get children
regular medical checkups.

Our data are not sufficient to judge the effectiveness of sanctions and
case closings in obtaining compliance with program rules. But we find
that sanctions and procedural case closings appeared to ensnare families
that were experiencing hardships and possibly to impose more hardships
on some of them. Each of the many ways that rules can be violated
requires its own verification system and has its own paper trail. For low-
income individuals with limited education, daily lives filled with personal
turmoil, and employment and family responsibilities to balance, meeting
all of these demands may be more than many can handle. Being able
to turn in forms on time or to follow up with doctors’ offices or em-
ployers’ personnel offices can be a feat in itself. It requires keeping up
with the mail; noticing and adhering to deadlines; and reading, inter-
preting, and responding to questions—all of this by mothers who may
have complex and challenging daily lives. Individuals whose benefits
were reduced or cut off tended to have poorer health. They were more
likely to report that a romantic partner interfered with their attempts
to work or go to school. They were less likely to have a telephone or
to own an automobile and were marginally more likely to live in lower-
quality neighborhoods.

Our findings, if confirmed by other studies of PRWORA, suggest that
welfare agencies may wish to adjust sanctions and case closing proce-
dures to the higher level of disadvantage among many of the affected
families and to their difficulties in complying with program rules. In
some jurisdictions, for example, social service personnel meet with fam-
ily members after noncompliance but before a penalty is imposed. They
determine whether the family understands what actions are needed to
comply, assess what problems the family faces in complying, and provide
services to help them comply. In other jurisdictions, social service per-
sonnel meet with families after a penalty has been imposed to help them
return to compliance (Goldberg and Schott 2000). Throughout this
process, it would be useful to identify families’ barriers to self-sufficiency
and to assist them in making the transition from welfare to steady em-
ployment. For some families penalized for noncompliance, steady em-
ployment may not be feasible, and exemptions from time limits may be
needed.
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Coley, Judith Francis, Mark Greenberg, Ron Haskins, Jane Henrici, Laura Lein, Robert
Moffitt, Wendell Primus, Howard Rolston, and William Julius Wilson.

1. In Massachusetts, all sanctioned cases can be reinstated as soon as the individual
comes into compliance. In Illinois, the first instance of sanctioning reduces benefits that
can be reinstated immediately, although the second instance must remain in force for 3
months. In Texas a work-related sanction must remain in force for 1 month for the first
violation, 3 months for the second violation, or 6 months for subsequent violations; child-
support-related sanctions may be reinstated immediately on compliance. Still, safeguards
that apply to sanctions in many states, such as notifying recipients in writing of the im-
pending loss of benefits and providing them an opportunity to demonstrate reasonable
cause for noncompliance, do not always apply to case closings.

2. Unfortunately, the Michigan survey did not ask why sanctions were imposed on its
subjects.

3. Ninety-three percent of the block groups we selected for our sample covered areas
with poverty rates of 20 percent or more.

4. These are unweighted percentages. All other statistics in this report use weights that
adjust the statistics to be representative of all the families in the areas of the cities from
which we drew our sample. The cities are given equal weight. In weighted terms, 32 percent
of the sample was receiving TANF at the time of the interview, and another 16 percent
had received TANF in the previous 2 years. The difference between the unweighted and
weighted percentages on TANF occurred because we intentionally oversampled families
that were likely to be receiving TANF.

5. The 2.5 hour interview with the caregiver covered a wide range of topics. Questions
concerning several of the most sensitive topics—domestic violence, work-related domestic
harassment, substance use, depression, and anxiety—were asked using the audio computer-
assisted self-interview method. Respondents were given a laptop computer and provided
with earphones. They saw and heard the questions; no one else in the room could see
or hear. They responded to questions by pressing number keys on the computer, as
instructed by the program. Studies suggest that this method increases the reporting of
sensitive behavior in surveys (Turner et al. 1998).

6. If the respondent indicated that another term such as “public aid” was used to refer
to welfare, we substituted that term.

7. It is possible that some recipients whose eligibility changed exited TANF in antici-
pation of sanctions or administrative case closings.

8. All figures that we report for the three cities combined correspond to average values
across the three cities. For example, the 17 percent total for partial and full loss of benefits
is an average of 10 percent (Boston), 15 percent (San Antonio), and 26 percent (Chicago).

9. This is not to say that such violations never happen; legal services experts in Boston
have told us that they have handled appeals in many such cases. However, there may be
some procedural safeguards in Boston that reduce the number of benefit reductions and
terminations for missing an appointment.

10. The scale is copyrighted (Derogatis 2000). For each item, response choices range
from “not at all” (1) to “extremely” (5). To address skewness in the raw scores, transformed
variables were created by adding one to the raw score and taking the natural logarithm.
The scale has an alpha reliability of .91 in our sample.

11. The items all begin with the phrase “Has anyone you have been in a romantic
relationship with ever . . . .” The selections were as follows: “interfered with your attempts
to go to work, training or school?”; “harassed you at work, training, or school?”; “caused
you to miss work, school, or training because of their behavior?”; and “ caused you to lose
a job because of their behavior?” Respondents received one point for each affirmative
answer, and the score was created by taking the mean. The alpha reliability is .83.

12. The items are prefaced by the phrase “Now, think about all of the romantic rela-
tionships you have had in your life.” Each item is prefaced by, “Has anyone you have been
in a romantic relationship with ever . . . .” Square root transformations of the raw scores
are used to correct for skewness of the data. Principal components analysis with promax
rotation was performed to ascertain the construct. A mean total composite value was
calculated for each individual. The alpha reliability is .85.

13. The scale construction is identical to that for moderate domestic violence. (See n.
12 above.) The alpha reliability is .84.

14. The sequence is prefaced by the statement “For the next questions, please tell me
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how much of a problem each of the following is in your neighborhood.” The response
categories are “not a problem,” “somewhat of a problem,” and “a big problem.” The
respondent’s answers are added up across the 11 items. The items are “high unemploy-
ment,” “abandoned houses,” “burglaries and thefts,” “assaults and muggings,” “gangs,”
“drug dealing in the open,” “unsupervised children,” “teenage pregnancy,” “unsafe streets
during the day,” “police not being available,” and “children that you don’t want your
[child/children] to associate with.” The alpha reliability is .91.

15. Odds ratios of less than 1.0 imply that when the value of a variable increases, the
likelihood of having benefits reduced or eliminated decreases.

16. The percentage is only slightly lower (44 percent vs. 47 percent) when the large
number of Chicago families who reported being sanctioned for missing an appointment
are excluded.
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Front Lines
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Sanctions are a key tool for enforcing welfare reform’s work requirements, but little
attention has been paid to how laws, administrative procedures, judicial decisions, and
worker discretion interact in the application of sanctions on the front lines. This study
analyzes administrative fair hearing decisions and in-depth interviews with sanctioned
recipients. The findings suggest that workers interpret and apply sanction rules narrowly,
failing to distinguish procedural violations from substantive ones. It also finds that workers
are skeptical about claims of good cause exceptions from work rule violations, are strict
in the application of the rules governing such exceptions, and overlook rules requiring
them to show that a client’s action (or inaction) was willful before imposing sanctions.
Sanctions are applied across various groups of clients, including those engaged in ongoing
work activities, as well as those who are disadvantaged and less willing to work.

Declining caseloads and increased work among recipients have led many
scholars and policy makers to herald welfare reform as a success (Rector
and Youssef 1999; O’Neill and Hill 2003; U.S. Senate 2003; Haskins
2006). This success frequently is attributed to policies that propel re-
cipients quickly and forcibly into the labor market (Rector and Youssef
1999; O’Neill and Hill 2003; U.S. Senate 2003; Haskins 2006). In welfare
reform, employment services approaches that emphasize training and
education are replaced by aggressive interventions that require recipi-
ents to seek and accept any job or lose their benefits. Sanctions, which
are financial penalties for violating welfare’s rules, provide welfare case-
workers with a powerful tool for ensuring compliance. Scholars consider
the sanctions along with more positive incentives, such as supports and
work-related services, to be responsible for welfare reform’s perceived
success (Rector and Youssef 1999; Mead 2001).
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However, little attention has been paid to how sanctions are applied
on the front lines (Pavetti, Derr, and Hesketh 2003). Rather, research
tends to focus on sanction rates, characteristics of sanctioned families,
and the long-term effect of sanctions on families’ well-being (Born,
Caudill, and Cordero 1999; Fein and Lee 1999; Edelhoch, Liu, and
Martin 2000; Koralek 2000; Westra and Routley 2000; Mancuso and
Lindler 2001; Polit, London, and Martinez 2001; Cherlin et al. 2002;
Kalil, Seefeldt, and Wang 2002; Hasenfeld, Ghose, and Larson 2004;
Pavetti et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2006). For information on sanction policies
and procedures, the few implementation studies rely largely on data
from administrators, from frontline workers, and to lesser extent, from
clients (Fraker et al. 1997; U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services 1999; Pavetti et al. 2004). These studies do not fully capture
the complex mix of rules, administrative procedures, and worker dis-
cretion involved in the application of sanctions.

The current study uses a triangulated research design. The design
combines a content analysis of administrative fair hearing decisions on
welfare sanctions from a suburban county located in New York with in-
depth qualitative interviews of sanctioned recipients, as well as with a
review of the laws, regulations, judicial decisions, and administrative
directives involving sanctions. Laws and administrative procedures pro-
vide structure and guidance for sanction decisions, describing what
should happen during the sanctioning process. Fair hearing decisions,
which are the product of administrative proceedings initiated by clients
to challenge negative agency actions, provide a detailed and individu-
alized administrative account of what occurs from the perspectives of
both recipients and workers. Recipient interviews provide a less struc-
tured and less bureaucratically confined version of similar events. To-
gether, these data shed light on how laws, administrative procedures,
and workers’ discretion interact in the application of sanctions.

Background and Context

The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act
of 1996 (U.S. Public Law 104-193) requires the use of sanctions to
address noncompliance with a number of welfare rules, but states have
the option of imposing partial or full-family sanctions. Under a partial
sanction regime, only a portion of the recipient’s welfare grant is re-
duced when an adult member violates a work rule. Under a full-family
sanction regime, the entire family loses its grant for such a violation.
The majority of states (36) impose some form of full-family sanction,
eliminating the welfare grant to the entire family, including children,
either immediately or gradually. Fourteen states, including the two states
with the largest populations of welfare recipients (California and New
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York), impose partial sanctions, which eliminate only the noncompliant
adult’s portion of the grant (Pavetti et al. 2003).

One purpose of sanctions is to encourage compliance with work rules.
They are part of what Lawrence Mead (1997, 24) calls the “help and
hassle” prescription for influencing recipients’ work behaviors. By re-
quiring recipients to engage in work activities, under threat of financial
penalties if they do not, self-sufficiency is encouraged rather than de-
pendency. Although welfare reform legitimizes hassle by requiring sanc-
tions, the welfare system has also been reconfigured to help recipients
to become self-sufficient. Staff responsibilities have been restructured
and new relationships forged with outside service providers, such as
workforce boards or labor departments, which are knowledgeable about
the labor market (Martinson and Holcomb 2002). Local service offices
still make basic eligibility determinations, but they also are encouraged
to function more like job centers than like welfare agencies (Lurie
2006). Welfare reform emphasizes (and provides funding for) support
services, such as child care and transportation. Many programs use the
social work or case management model, which emphasizes flexibility
and personalized services (Segal, Gerdes, and Steiner 2004).

Under such a model, one might reasonably presume that sanctions
are applied flexibly and that workers consider the client’s work behavior
in making individualized and holistic evaluations. Supports and sanc-
tions also presumably are balanced; the latter imposed only on clients
unwilling to participate in work activities. Both before and since welfare
reform, however, scholars have noted that welfare bureaucracies are
often more apt to process paper than to process people. Thomas Kane
and Mary Jo Bane (1994, 7) coin the term “eligibility-compliance cul-
ture” to describe bureaucracies in which workers focus on procedural
rules and paperwork rather than on the helping relationship. Before
welfare reform, program efforts to encourage work demonstrated that
eligibility-compliance cultures are hard to uproot. In her study of the
Job Opportunities and Basic Skills program ( JOBS), Evelyn Brodkin
(1997) finds that agency-performance incentives, including work quotas
and federal reimbursement rates, constrain workers’ choices. These in-
centives also encourage workers to ignore clients’ preferences and
needs. Similarly, Yeheskel Hasenfeld (2000) finds that JOBS workers
institutionalize moral assumptions and stereotypes in their daily inter-
actions with clients, choosing to treat clients with suspicion and distrust.
He also notes that workers use “highly routinized and bureaucratized”
service technologies to assess clients and monitor compliance with work
rules (Hasenfeld 2000, 333).

The Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program (TANF) ush-
ered in sweeping organizational and other reforms, but the resistance
to change persisted, especially among frontline workers (Meyers, Glaser,
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and MacDonald 1998; Meyers and Dillon 1999; Sandfort 2000; Lurie
and Riccucci 2003; Riccucci et al. 2004). In a study that included 11
welfare sites in four states, welfare workers are found to resist organi-
zational reforms that emphasize work-based goals, instead focusing on
traditional eligibly determinations (Riccucci et al. 2004; see also Lurie
and Riccucci 2003). Workers report that the implementation of TANF
changed their jobs little, except for increasing their paperwork. These
findings suggest that work-based goals do not replace but are grafted
onto preexisting eligibility-compliance cultures. Similarly, Jodi Sandfort
(2000) finds that eligibility-compliance practices even surface among
some (but not all) private welfare-to-work contractors. For example, one
program created elaborate tools for monitoring attendance at classroom
sessions, requiring clients to sit and do nothing if classroom sessions
ended early or clients completed assigned tasks.

Sanctions are similarly susceptible to routine or resistant practices.
Workers verify compliance with work rules, as they do eligibility, often
by completing standardized forms and asking clients to provide docu-
ments. Clients typically sign written contracts in which they agree to
engage in work activities and to be monitored through reports that
track, for example, attendance at work programs and Department of
Labor (DOL) appointments to help them look for work. Highly scripted
encounters may occur within tight administrative rule structures. As a
result, sanctions may be less an evaluative task than a clerical one. For
example, sanctions may be applied automatically, as in New York City’s
welfare bureaucracy, where computer systems are programmed to re-
cord sanctions automatically if clients do not appear at a work activity.

Discretion may also play a role in how sanctions are applied. As schol-
ars argue, even the most rule bound of bureaucracies provide oppor-
tunities for discretion, both positive and negative (Mashaw 1971; Han-
dler 1986; Brodkin 1997; Fording, Soss, and Schram 2007). Particularly
in bureaucracies with limited resources, workers may engage in cream-
ing, or helping those they think will succeed while treating harshly those
clients they deem to be troublesome (Lipsky 1980). In the context of
sanctions, such practices might mean that workers ignore technical vi-
olations, for example, a single missed meeting, if the client is perceived
as cooperative. Workers may readily accept such clients’ reasons for not
complying, demanding only minimal proof. In contrast, sanctions may
be applied differently among harder-to-serve clients, typically those with
multiple problems and barriers to work. Workers may be more skeptical
of their explanations and demand higher levels of proof.

There is some indication that harsh treatment from workers correlates
with client disadvantage. Studies show that sanctioned recipients are
younger, have more children, and are more likely to have never married
than are other recipients (Fein and Lee 1999; Edelhoch et al. 2000;
Koralek 2000; Westra and Routley 2000; Mancuso and Lindler 2001;
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Cherlin et al. 2002; Kalil et al. 2002; Hasenfeld et al. 2004; Pavetti et
al. 2004). Sanctioned recipients are also more likely than other recip-
ients to have health problems, including alcohol and drug problems,
and to experience domestic violence (Mancuso and Lindler 2001; Polit
et al. 2001; Cherlin et al. 2002; Kalil et al. 2002; Pavetti et al. 2004).
Compared with clients who are not sanctioned, sanctioned clients have
less human capital. Research also suggests that sanctioned welfare re-
cipients have lower levels of education, less work experience, and longer
periods of time on public assistance (Born et al. 1999; Fein and Lee
1999; Edelhoch et al. 2000; Koralek 2000; Westra and Routley 2000;
Mancuso and Lindler 2001; Cherlin et al. 2002; Kalil et al. 2002; Has-
enfeld et al. 2004; Pavetti et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2006). Logistical prob-
lems, such as securing transportation or child care, are also more fre-
quent among sanctioned recipients than among nonsanctioned ones
(Mancuso and Lindler 2001; Cherlin et al. 2002; Kalil et al. 2002; Has-
enfeld et al. 2004; Pavetti et al. 2004).

These problems and disadvantages are difficult for workers to resolve
because the issues are intractable, but progress is also impeded because
workers lack necessary resources and skills (Meyers et al. 1998). Sanc-
tions may create a disincentive for helping the hardest-to-serve clients;
workers can more easily issue a sanction than provide a support (Bell
2005). In other words, sanctions support the implicit message that fail-
ure stems from a client’s unwillingness to work, not from an agency
that is not helping.

Alternatively, workers may exercise negative discretion broadly, choos-
ing to apply work rules stringently to most or all clients, with little or
no attempt to distinguish the unwilling from the unable or the technical
violation from a more serious infraction. Enforcement of technical vi-
olations (e.g., client failure to notify the correct worker or agency if a
work activity is missed) may substitute for more nuanced assessments.
In short, local offices may create the welfare-to-work version of an eli-
gibility-compliance culture. In a recent study (Lens 2006) of the imple-
mentation of sanctions in Texas, the author finds that transactions be-
tween clients and workers are routinized and mechanical. The findings
suggest that workers fail to assess clients’ work behaviors fully.

In sum, sanctions may be applied in several different ways. They may
be issued in a standardized and highly scripted way that is determined
by adherence to predetermined administrative rule structures. This may
include applying sanction rules more narrowly than the law requires.
Or sanctions may be applied more flexibly; workers may make individ-
ualized assessments that include an evaluation of clients’ work behaviors
over time and place. Finally, workers may also pick and choose among
clients, letting cooperative clients who violate work rules off the hook
while more readily sanctioning troublesome clients. Understanding
workers’ choices requires an in-depth analysis of sanction laws, admin-
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istrative rules, and procedures, as well as an examination of how such
rules and procedures are applied in individual cases.

Data and Method

The front lines of the welfare system can be studied in several different
ways. A common approach is to view “administration from the inside
out” (Brodkin 1997, 6) by observing how workers do their jobs. Another
approach is to look from the outside in, interviewing clients about how
workers handle their cases. The current study incorporates elements of
both approaches, using administrative fair hearing data, generated from
within the bureaucracy, to observe worker behavior indirectly. It also
relies on data from interviews conducted with clients in a suburban
welfare office in Suffolk County, NY. Further, laws, regulations, judicial
decisions, and administrative directives are analyzed to examine the legal
and administrative structure for imposing sanctions.

As noted above, fair hearings are adversarial administrative proceed-
ings initiated by clients to challenge negative agency actions, including
sanctions. A detailed record emerges from the adversarial process, which
includes dictates involving the presentation of evidence by the recipient
and agency, cross-examination of witnesses, and issuance of a written
decision in which the hearing officer summarizes each side’s position,
reports findings of fact, and applies relevant provisions of the law.

Hearings also provide the researcher with an administrative perspec-
tive that differs from the one gained through site observations and from
that obtained in retrospective reporting on interviews or surveys of local
actors (e.g., agency staff, administrators, and clients). Hearings capture,
without any interference from a researcher, the actions of the parties
most interested and involved in the transaction. Thus, they reflect what
people did, not what they report doing, recall having done, may do, or
may not do if under observation. Hearings also provide a rare oppor-
tunity to examine the same case from the perspective of both the worker
and the client; they provide a he-said, she-said narrative absent from
other administrative data.

As legal proceedings, hearings also provide a record, including the
types of required documents, of the bureaucracy’s administrative pro-
cesses. Hearings thus reveal the practicalities and details of implemen-
tation. Documents are a bureaucracy’s central concern, but some bu-
reaucracies are more demanding than others. As Hasenfeld (2000)
notes, bureaucracies serving clients of low social status, such as welfare
recipients, frequently use harsh service technologies and treat clients
with suspicion. Such bureaucracies are likely to disbelieve clients’ rea-
sons for not complying with work rules and to require high levels of
proof. Scholars note that bureaucracies characterized by eligibility-com-
pliance practices are particularly likely to make excessive and rigid de-
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mands for documents (Brodkin 1986; Kane and Bane 1994). Hearings
contain a detailed record of the types and level of proof required. They
thus can reveal the service technologies being used and may enable the
researcher to recognize the existence of eligibility-compliance and other
practices.

In addition, hearings articulate the bureaucracy’s view of how the law
should be interpreted and applied. Similar to judicial decisions, hearing
decisions resolve individual cases by interpreting and applying laws.
Thus, like judicial decisions, hearings can enable the researcher to un-
derstand particular laws and their application. Because hearings are part
of the state welfare bureaucracy, hearing decisions are official pro-
nouncements by the bureaucracy about the bureaucracy.1 The decisions,
although subject to reversal by courts, are fertile sources for information
on how the members of a bureaucracy think and operate at a particular
point in time.

One potential limitation of this data source is the fact that cases in
the hearing process are not generally representative of New York’s wel-
fare cases; few clients appeal.2 Researchers demonstrate in other con-
texts that most people do not complain about official’s actions, but the
complaints of the few who do typically are representative of the mass
of unvoiced complaints (Hyman, Shingler, and Miller 1992).3 Even a small
number of hearings can serve as an indicator for error in bureaucracy
(Altman, Bardo, and Furst 1979). Even if not wholly representative, such
complaints highlight areas of contention within the bureaucracy, provid-
ing a more complex understanding of frontline interactions. The research
value of hearings thus stems not only from the number of cases considered
but also from their purpose and function within the bureaucracy.

The fair hearing data are supplemented here with data from inter-
views of clients who were sanctioned. Half of these participants report-
edly did not appeal their sanctions. The perspective of welfare clients
is similar to that of consumers providing feedback about a business, and
recipients’ perspective differs from that represented in administrative
accounts. Recipients view the agency from the outside, and they often
have a broader and more detailed knowledge of their circumstances
than does their overworked and underresourced worker. They can pro-
vide a thicker and more detailed description of client-worker interac-
tions than can be captured in administrative records.

Respondents were identified through purposive sampling.4 They were
referred to me by a nonprofit agency that contracts with the county
Department of Social Services (DSS) to assist sanctioned clients in Suf-
folk County who fail to respond to their sanction by complying with the
work rules. In addition, I obtained respondent referrals from several
social service agencies in Suffolk County. These organizations include
a legal services organization and a nonprofit agency that provides homes
for homeless families. Recruitment flyers were also distributed at other
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social service agencies, including nonprofit organizations that run wel-
fare-to-work programs and others that provide crisis intervention ser-
vices. To increase the proportion of disadvantaged clients in the sample,
I recruited respondents from agencies that provide crisis and homeless
services. Finally, participants recruited family and friends.

A total of 28 respondents were interviewed in the spring of 2005.
Interviews were conducted using a semistructured interview question-
naire. In-depth interviews allow a deep exploration of respondents’
sanctioning experience and overall work behavior. The interviews also
maximize personal interaction, encouraging familiarity and trust that
enhance the validity of the findings (Berg 1998). To ensure respon-
dents’ privacy and confidentiality, and to create a more relaxed en-
vironment conducive to in-depth interviewing, all but two of the re-
spondents were interviewed in their homes. Two respondents were
interviewed in the offices of a nonprofit organization. Interviews lasted
a little more than an hour, and respondents were paid $25. All but one
of the respondents agreed to allow the interview to be tape-recorded.
Respondents were asked a series of open-ended questions on their
general experiences with the welfare office, prior and present work
experience, and experiences and perceptions of work rules and sanc-
tions. Each interview (except the one that was not recorded) was tran-
scribed verbatim.

The interview sample is a mix of short- and long-term clients. Thirteen
clients (46 percent of the sample) report that they have been on welfare
for 2 years or less, and 15 (53 percent) report receiving assistance for
more than 2 years. The interview sample is split by race as follows: 42
percent are black, 46 percent are white, and 14 percent are Hispanic.
All but three sample members are female. In general, the interview
sample is more educated than the overall welfare population; 48 percent
of all welfare recipients in the national sample have a high school di-
ploma or general equivalency diploma (GED), but 54 percent in the
interview sample fall into this category (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services n.d.; see table 1 for sample characteristics).5 Eleven
percent have some postsecondary education.

I also analyzed laws, regulations, administrative directives, and court
decisions to understand the legal and administrative structure that gov-
erns work rules and sanctions. Judicial cases are included for two rea-
sons. First, court decisions (and especially the appellate court decisions
used here) are official and binding sources for how laws should be
interpreted and applied. Laws and regulations provide only a partial
picture of the law; the judiciary clarifies and interprets broad or vague
statutory language. Second, through their review of state administrative
hearing decisions, courts determine what errors, if any, administrative
agencies have made in the application of laws.6 They are thus a useful
source for exploring how the bureaucracy operates.
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Table 1

Sample Characteristics

National*
Interview
Sample

Short
Term

Long
Term

Race:
Black 39 42 15 36
White 34 46 69 27
Hispanic 22 14 15 6

Education:
Less than high school diploma or GED 46 36 31 40
High school diploma or GED 48 54 46 60
Postsecondary education … 11 23 0

Average age (years) 31 35 33 36

Note.—GED p general equivalency diploma. Results are presented in percentages
unless otherwise specified. All percentages are rounded. All but three sample members
are female.

* National characteristics are drawn from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (n.d.).

In sum, multiple data sources, including administrative records, client
interviews, and official legal and administrative documents are used to
explore the application of sanctions. This use of multiple data sources,
referred to as triangulation, enhances the reliability of the findings (Pad-
gett 1998).

In total, 127 fair hearing decisions are analyzed. This represents all
decisions on work rule violations in Suffolk County in 2002 and 2004.
The decisions are examined using content analysis. First, the following
data were extracted verbatim from each decision and copied onto a
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet: nature of work rule violation, agency’s
description of violation, client’s reason for not complying, and hearing
officer’s decision and rationale. Cases were grouped according to clients’
reasons for noncompliance. The following categories were used: medical
or other exemption, lack of notice of appointment date, family obstacles
or situational challenges, administrative error, and scheduling conflicts
with work or school. This type of “topical survey,” or “manifest content
analysis,” Margarete Sandelowski and Julie Barroso (2003, 911) explain,
“remain[s] close to those data as given” with little or no interpretation.

Each decision was also subjected to what Sandelowski and Barroso
(2003, 912) describe as a “thematic survey.” This method draws on em-
pirical and theoretical literature to conduct an analysis that is interpre-
tative and thematic. The analyses “convey an underlying or more latent
pattern or repetition discerned in the data” (2003, 912) than a topical
survey does. Specifically, the decisions were examined for certain or-
ganizational forms and practices related to the research questions.

Coding identifies interpretative and thematic patterns in data from
the hearing decisions (Miles and Huberman 1994). Provisional codes
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were initially developed by reading through several decisions. Data are
coded on two levels. The first level identifies descriptive codes, and the
second level identifies thematic ones. Some examples of descriptive
codes include “lacking documentation” and “counting the number of
required hours worked.” Examples of focused thematic codes include
“high proof,” “negative discretion,” and “rigid rule adherence.” The
high proof code refers to instances in which clients’ statements were
considered insufficient or dubious and third-party documentary evi-
dence was required. The negative discretion code identifies instances
in which determination of noncompliance was based on a narrow in-
terpretation of the rules. The rigid rule adherence code is a more re-
fined example of negative discretion. It is defined as close adherence
by workers, administrators, or hearing officers to the work rules, irre-
spective of a client’s overall work effort or the underlying work obstacles
he or she faced.

The thematic survey approach was also used to analyze the interview
data. This stage of the analysis relied on HyperResearch, a computer
software program designed for the analysis of qualitative data. Once
again, two levels of codes were used. In the first level, interview tran-
scripts were examined, and a descriptive code was assigned to each line
of data. One descriptive code is “making mistakes.” It was used if clients
described mistakes or misunderstandings related to sanction rules. In
the second level, focused coding was used to examine the line codes
assigned in level 1, identifying how often each code was used, assessing
the importance of each line code, and choosing the codes that best
categorized the emerging themes and patterns (Charmaz 2006). “Bu-
reaucratic skepticism” is an example of a focused code that identifies
situations in which the client reports a subjective belief or experience
that the agency does not believe. Coding was an iterative process, in
which the researcher returned to previously coded transcripts to con-
firm, refute, or modify codes as they developed.

Traditional legal research methods of case law and statutory analysis
are employed to analyze laws, regulations, and court decisions on sanc-
tions. Relevant court decisions on sanctions were identified through
LexisNexis, a searchable electronic database of court decisions and other
legal documents.

Findings

Legal and Administrative Structure

In accordance with federal and state law, recipients of public assistance
in Suffolk County, NY, are required to engage in work activities. Possible
work activities include regular appointments at the New York State DOL,
job search activities and job fairs, some educational opportunities and
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training (e.g., GED classes), and the Suffolk Work Experience Program
(SWEP). In SWEP, clients who do not find employment are required
to work off their grant by performing such tasks as cleaning roads or
parks or working at nonprofit and government agencies.

Failure to comply with the work rules results in the imposition of a
sanction, which is a pro rata reduction of the violator’s portion of the
grant (New York Social Services Law, sec. 342 [2]). State law specifies
a minimum duration for the penalty period associated with a sanction.
The sanction period for the first instance of noncompliance is 1 month
(or until the client complies, whichever is longer). The minimum du-
ration of a second sanction is 3 months, and subsequent sanctions last
for 6 months (New York Social Services Law, sec. 342 [2]). Suffolk
County DSS workers impose the sanction based on information provided
by the DOL and other work-related providers (e.g., the various SWEP
programs). Workers rely on state laws and regulations in imposing sanc-
tions. The local agency does not supplement these regulations with local
administrative directives.

State law permits use of sanctions only if violations are “without good
cause” (New York Social Services Law, sec. 342 [2] a). The statute ex-
plicitly provides that the good cause standard is met if the parent or
caretaker of a child can show that child care was unavailable for a child
under age 13 (sec. 342 [1]). Additional good cause exemptions are
provided. These include exemptions for clients who experience do-
mestic violence, physical limitations, and mental health limitations (sec.
341 [1] a), but the law allows departmental regulations to identify others
(sec. 342 [1]). The law also provides a conciliation process for resolving
sanctions and requires that failure to comply must be “willful” (sec. 341
[1] a).7

No state regulation further defines willful noncompliance, but the
regulations provide additional detail on what constitutes good cause
and how to determine it: “In determining whether or not good cause
exists, the social services official must consider the facts and circumstances,
including information submitted by the individual subject to such re-
quirements. Good cause includes circumstances beyond the individual’s control,
such as, but not limited to, illness of the member, illness of another house-
hold member requiring the presence of the member, a household emer-
gency, or the lack of adequate child care for children who have reached
age 6 but are under age 13” (18 New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations,
sec. 385.12 [2008]; emphasis added).

Thus, the regulation makes clear that determining good cause nec-
essarily involves discretion; the facts and circumstances of each case must
be considered. The regulation also explicitly permits an expansive in-
terpretation by clearly stating that good cause is not limited to the
provided examples.

New York State appellate courts have reiterated that the law requires
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that the violation be both without good cause and willful, finding on
several occasions that the local agency and the state agency (in its fair
hearing decisions) both failed to consider the issue of willfulness (Ben-
jamin v. McGowan, 712 N.Y.S.2d 546 [2000]; Earl v. Turner, 757 N.Y.S.2d
255 [2003]; Dost v. Wing, 792 N.Y.S.2d 105 [2005]).8 There are several
reasons why the requirement of willfulness makes it difficult for the
local agency to impose sanctions. First, the agency must verify whether
the client’s violation was willful before terminating benefits, and this
adds an additional level of inquiry (Benjamin v. McGowan, Earl v. Turner,
and Dost v. Wing). Second, willfulness and good cause are not equivalent;
the willfulness standard expands the range of circumstances in which
a sanction may not be imposed. For example, in Dost v. Wing, the court
found that forgetting an appointment is not a willful act. In that case,
the recipient confused the date of the appointment and contacted the
agency upon realizing the mistake.

Are Sanction Rules Applied Narrowly?

The law and regulations place good cause determinations at the heart
of the sanction process. Such determinations are necessarily fact specific
and discretionary. They involve assessing whether the client’s reason for
not complying is both true and sufficient. The most common good cause
explanation, both in the hearing and interview data, involves family and
situational obstacles, such as a client or child’s temporary illness, trans-
portation and day care problems, and other family emergencies. These
types of obstacles are raised as good cause explanations in 55 percent
of the hearing cases (70 out of 127) and by 53 percent of the clients
interviewed (15 of the 28). Scheduling conflicts with work or school are
cited by 20 percent of clients (26 clients) in the fair hearing data and
by 17 percent (5 clients) in the interview data. Thirteen (10 percent)
clients from the hearing data and five (18 percent) of the interviewed
clients claim that they never received notice of their appointment. Seven
fair hearing clients (5 percent) and two interviewed clients (7 percent)
claim that there was a clerical or other error by the agency. Eight fair
hearing clients (6 percent) and four interviewed clients (7 percent)
claim that they were exempt from the work rules.9

One way that workers and hearing officers limit the application of
good cause exemptions is to refuse to take clients’ explanations at face
value and to demand additional proof. This routinely occurs in the
hearing and interview data. In the hearing data, the hearing officer
(and, by extension, the worker) almost always rejects clients’ statements
and testimony as a source of proof.10 Clients won only 14 of 127 hearings,
and in only five hearings was a client’s testimony, standing alone, suf-
ficient to establish good cause. To be sure, legal proceedings are de-
signed to focus on proof as a means for ascertaining the truth. However,
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the demand for additional proof is not made because the client’s tes-
timony was inconsistent or contradicted by other evidence; this occurred
in only 17 out of 127 cases. In spite of this, third-party documentation
is routinely required, and clients are subjected to stiffer requirements
than may be required in the workplace.

Examples of this can be found in both the interview and the hearing
data. These situations often involve clients’ claims of their own or a
child’s illness. In the workplace, routine and temporary illnesses (e.g.,
stomach viruses or the flu) do not necessarily require medical verifi-
cation, but such verification is routinely required at the welfare center.
Verification requirements work against clients because proof is some-
times not available or not practical. An interviewee named Barbara ex-
plains.11 When she was unable to attend her SWEP assignment because
her son had an intestinal virus, the agency refused to accept her state-
ment and pressed her for a physician’s note, which she was unable to
obtain. Barbara recounts that the agency asked her, “Why didn’t you
take your baby, run to the doctor? And I said ’cause I didn’t have the
money to get there. And they was like, ‘Well you could have took the
bus.’ . . . I said no. I said, ‘He was sick; he had diarrhea, so I can’t go
on the bus . . . three buses.’”

Strict demands for documents also create problems for working clients
because such demands clash with the realities of their jobs. Rules stip-
ulate that clients must work a set number of hours per week and require
verification of wages. However, clients’ work hours often fluctuate, and
employers sometimes insist that new employees complete a trial period
in which they work a limited schedule with fewer than the mandated
number of hours. Employees are sometimes paid in cash, and some
employers are unwilling to provide verification of work hours.

Despite this, caseworkers refused to accept clients’ statements as em-
ployment verification when they worked off the books. Other forms of
proof are also rejected because they do not fit the bureaucratic mold.
For example, fair hearing data include the story of a client whose em-
ployer, a restaurant owner, refused to verify her employment. She un-
successfully tried to reverse her sanction by providing the hearing officer
with letters from two people who saw her working and with case notes
from the files of a local legal services attorney, who confirmed that the
employer would not verify employment.

Workers also routinely interpret ambiguous or incomplete proof in
the least favorable light. In a case from the fair hearing data, a client
claimed that she was too ill from her arthritis to attend a work assign-
ment. The progress notes that she produced from her physician at a
clinic were deemed insufficient because they only indicate that she
needed refills on her prescription and do not contain a detailed synopsis
of the flare-up of her illness. In another case from the fair hearing data,
a physician’s note documented the client’s bursitis, diabetic reticulo-
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pathy, and uncontrolled diabetes, but the note was rejected because it
did not mention the cold and influenza that caused her to miss her
work assignment. Although the client may have misinterpreted or ex-
aggerated her illness, an alternative explanation not considered by work-
ers is that short-staffed and busy medical clinics might not provide thor-
ough documentation.

In hearings, bureaucratic records, or the lack thereof, are routinely
accepted over clients’ statements, testimony, and even documentary
proof. The agency’s records are typically viewed as incontrovertible, and
little or no room is given to prove bureaucratic error. For example,
hearing officers consistently find that clients’ calls to workers did not
occur if the case record did not mention the call.12 In another example
from the hearing data, a client produced a time-stamped document
faxed to the agency, but the hearing officer ruled that it was not suf-
ficient proof that the agency received the client’s fax.

The requirement that the violation be willful is ignored in the fair
hearing data and interviews. Confusion and forgetfulness are routinely
interpreted as evasive behavior. A client named Katy describes the
agency’s response when she allegedly confused a DOL appointment
with a GED test date: “‘Can I get rescheduled? Am I gonna get in trouble
for this?’ They said, ‘Yes you are; you are gonna get in trouble.’ I’m
like, I have all the paperwork here. I can go right now and show I’ve
been looking for work, and I have the dates. I have this one; I have that
one; my resume is in here; my resume is in there; it’s not like I’m not
trying.”

The hearing data make an even more explicit case that confusion
and forgetfulness are not deemed to be valid reasons for missing ap-
pointments. Hearing officers routinely reject such explanations as in-
sufficient. In one illustrative example, the hearing officer acknowledged
the credibility of the client’s testimony that she forgot the appointment
but explained, “It does not constitute a valid reason, as appellant is
responsible for keeping track of her appointments.” In another case,
the client received two letters from the agency close in time. She as-
sumed (incorrectly) that the second letter was to notify her of a change
in the appointment. When she appeared on the second date and at the
wrong office, she was told that she could not be helped because she
missed her first appointment, and she was sanctioned. The hearing
officer upheld the sanction, noting that the “confusion over two ap-
pointments arose from her failure to safeguard agency correspondence.”

Similarly, unintentional acts are construed in negative ways. One il-
lustrative example involves a client who overslept on the day of a physical
examination that was required as part of her vocational training to
become a certified nursing assistant. Although she completed the phys-
ical examination 10 days later, she was sanctioned and not permitted
by the agency to complete the course. Upholding the agency’s action,
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the hearing officer explained that “the reason for the missed appoint-
ment, specifically that the appellant overslept, does not constitute good
cause.”

Clients’ miscommunications with workers and confusion over admin-
istrative procedures are also rejected as valid reasons for failing to com-
ply. In one example from the hearing data, a client believed he was not
required to report to the DOL for an employment assessment until his
physician completed a required medical assessment form. In another
example, a client did not report to the assigned work site because she
was not approved to receive a voucher for her child’s child care; she
mistakenly assumed that, because she received child care in the past, a
new application was not needed. In both cases, the hearing officers
rejected these explanations, noting that the clients had been properly
notified of their obligation to report.

In sum, although clients may not have reported honestly to their
workers or in hearings, it is also the case that common mistakes, con-
fusion, and unintentional acts are interpreted with suspicion and dis-
trust. Some legal requirements, such as that the violation be willful, are
ignored. Other legal provisions, specifically good cause exemptions, are
construed narrowly. The latter is accomplished by privileging agency
records over clients’ accounts, imposing strict standards of proof, rou-
tinely requiring third-party documentation, and parsing documents in
ways detrimental to the client.

Are Sanctions Applied in a Manner That Subverts Policy Goals?

The goal of sanctions is to ensure client compliance with work rules.
The goal of work rules is to help clients achieve self-sufficiency. However,
the data suggest that a narrow focus on rules and procedural compliance
undermines these goals. Procedural violations are elevated over sub-
stantive outcomes, such that the reporting of work-related events takes
on more significance than the event itself. As a consequence, sanctions
are imposed even if clients are engaged in ongoing work activities.

The reporting rules are specified in documents provided to all clients.
These rules require clients to attend work assignments, DOL appoint-
ments, and other activities. In addition, clients are required to notify
designated agencies of certain events or problems. For example, clients
are required to sign a form in which they agree to contact the DOL if
they are terminated from a SWEP assignment. They are also required
to notify the DOL in advance if they cannot attend an appointment.

The reporting responsibilities invite workers to avoid complex as-
sessments of clients’ willingness to work and instead to ask the much
simpler question of whether the proper parties were notified of a missed
activity. For example, interview data indicate that several clients abruptly
moved to new shelters, some as far as 50 miles away, and were unable
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to attend their SWEP assignments because they lacked transportation.
They were sanctioned for not notifying the DOL of the transportation
problem. One client explained that the agency moved her to a new
shelter, and she therefore assumed (incorrectly) that only her work site
supervisor needed to be notified. The agency, however, viewed her fail-
ure to notify the DOL as a clear violation of the reporting requirement,
and this determination was made despite the fact that the client had a
valid reason for not attending.

In another example from the interview data, the agency is reported
to have viewed the client’s underlying reason for not attending a DOL
appointment as less important than whether and to whom she reported
it. Jessica, who was pursuing a medical assistant’s certificate on her own
while attending her SWEP assignment, had a scheduling conflict when
her monthly DOL appointment was to take place at the same time as
an important test. She chose to take the test, but the DOL had no
record that she notified it (a point of contention). She was sanctioned
despite her ongoing attendance at the work site and proof from her
school of the test date.

Work rules that require a set number of weekly work hours have the
anomalous effect of obscuring clients’ work efforts. As noted above, the
uneven availability of hours that often characterizes low-wage work cre-
ates compliance problems for clients. As the fair hearing and interview
data reveal, employers may at first employ workers at reduced hours
and increase hours over time. Further, home health aide assignments
may be canceled, or restaurant hours may fluctuate, leaving clients some-
times short of the hours required. Rather than viewing such circum-
stances as outside the clients’ control, and hence as good cause for not
fully complying with work rules, hearing officers adhere strictly to the
rules, upholding sanctions if clients fall a few hours short. The work
mandate’s overall goal, employment, is overlooked or not considered.
In one such case, the client was sanctioned when she left her SWEP
assignment on a Tuesday to begin a full-time job on the following Sun-
day. The hearing officer upheld the sanction, noting that the client
should have continued in her SWEP assignment until the first day of
her new job. That she had secured employment was less relevant than
the hours she missed in her transition from SWEP to work.

In sum, a technical, narrow, and often reductive application of the
rules obscures clients’ work efforts. To be sure, the rules themselves,
including rules that require clients to work a certain number of hours
per week, direct a certain result. However, rules defining good cause
and requiring willfulness permit variation in determining sanctions for
individual cases. The choice of rigidity over flexibility when both are
possible is characteristic of eligibility-compliance cultures.
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Are Heterogeneous Groups of Clients Sanctioned?

Another mark of an eligibility-compliance culture is a lack of individ-
ualized attention to and differentiation among clients (Kane and Bane
1994; Brodkin 1997). Under such a regime, sanctioned clients would
likely be diverse, and different types of clients would be caught up in
a bureaucratized sanctioning process that treated most, if not all, clients
with suspicion and skepticism.

As the interview data reveal (the fair hearing data do not include
demographic data), sanction recipients are a diverse mix of short- and
long-term clients who have varying levels of work history and education.
Two groups of clients emerge: short-term clients who are job ready and
willing to work and long-term clients with multiple disadvantages. Con-
trary to expectations, both types of clients are sanctioned, and there is
no discernible distinction between the two. Ann and Carol exemplify
this heterogeneity. They have very different backgrounds, routes to wel-
fare, and motivations toward work, but they share similar sanction his-
tories.

Carol, 38 years old, has a long work history that began when she was
16 and continues through the births of her five children. As she says
in describing her return to work just 2 weeks after her youngest child’s
birth, “I never saw her take her first steps. . . . It was what I had to do
to take care of her. To survive, that’s what you had to do.” She worked
as a paralegal for over a decade but lost her job when her employer
closed his law office. Because she lacks the required college degree, she
could not find employment as a paralegal. Unable to pay the rent, she
became homeless. She first applied for welfare at age 37. At the time
of the interview, she had been on public assistance for a little over a
year. She had a clear plan for leaving welfare; she was pursuing a college
degree in adolescent psychology and, to comply with the work rules,
was also working as a hostess in a catering company. She was sanctioned
several times for failing to attend DOL appointments, which often con-
flicted with her other obligations.

In contrast, Ann applied for welfare as a teenager and, by age 22,
had been on assistance for 4 years. She has three children and is preg-
nant with her fourth. A high school dropout, she earned her GED and
became a certified nursing assistant while on public assistance. Despite
earning $14.50 an hour as a nursing assistant, she resists more than
part-time work and cuts her work hours to remain eligible for welfare.
Ann repeatedly fails to attend her work assignment, claiming she is
stymied by red tape, such as by problems in obtaining the correct form
for a child care referral or by miscommunications with the work site.

Carol and Ann are representative of other clients interviewed. One
group, composed typically of short-term or transitory welfare users like
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Carol, works around the work rules, pursuing educational or work op-
portunities independently. Interview data suggest that their sense of self-
efficacy is high and that they have concrete plans. For example, Jessica,
a 33-year-old mother with three children, was on assistance for 1 year
and has an extensive work history. She pursues her own plan to increase
her earning potential by obtaining a medical assistant’s certificate. Be-
cause the certificate program does not satisfy the work rules, she also
has a SWEP assignment to work at a local social service agency. She
made an arrangement with her social service agency supervisor to attend
her assignment after school, putting in a day that starts early in the
morning and ends at 9:00 at night. She was sanctioned when she missed
a routine DOL appointment because it conflicted with a test at school.

Another group of clients includes long-term users who have multiple
barriers to work. These clients resist their work assignments, are often
in crisis, and find compliance difficult. For example, Gladys, a 28-year-
old mother with three children, was on welfare for 6 years and dropped
out of school in the tenth grade. She refused a work assignment, ex-
plaining, “I don’t see myself getting up early in the morning to go down
there for all them hours, 35 a week, while everybody gets a paycheck
and not me. That doesn’t make sense.” She was sanctioned repeatedly
and claims that various barriers prevent her from complying. She de-
scribed herself as “used to the sanction.”

Despite their obvious differences, these short- and long-term clients
have similar sanction histories. Missed appointments at the DOL and
the failure to attend SWEP assignment are the most common reasons.
The heterogeneity of the clients suggests that workers bureaucratize
sanctions, applying them without distinguishing among the types of
violations or levels of client work efforts.

Limitations

This study, like much implementation research, is limited to the sites
being studied. This is an especially important limitation in a study of
welfare because states have great flexibility in program design and ad-
ministration. New York is unlike many states in that it imposes only
partial sanctions. Workers in the state may apply sanctions differently
than do workers with access to the harsher full sanctions. Also, Suffolk
is a suburban county; the findings may not be applicable to rural coun-
ties with less complex bureaucracies or to larger and more complex
bureaucracies located in urban areas.

This study is limited to examining exercises of negative discretion.
Positive discretion is difficult to capture. It occurs in cases where workers
have a basis to impose a sanction (e.g., a missed work activity) but do
not. Such acts do not generate formal notices or appeals and are not
likely to be represented in administrative records. Clients are not nec-
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essarily aware of instances in which workers chose not to sanction them.
To be sure, the forms of negative discretion described herein, and their
application to a heterogeneous group of clients, suggest a particular
type of culture often identified with welfare bureaucracies and, hence,
are likely not exceptional. Although this study is useful in establishing
the forms that negative discretion can take, further studies are needed.
Further research may benefit from a different methodological approach
that focuses on the use of positive discretion in sanctioning.

The study’s findings on the heterogeneity of the sanctioned popu-
lation are also limited. As noted above, the findings are based solely on
the interview data. Although clients were recruited from diverse sources,
the sample size is small. This sample differs from those in other studies,
noted above, which indicate that the likelihood of receiving a sanction
increases with the client’s level of disadvantage. Such heterogeneity may
be a result of the way sanctions are applied in Suffolk County, and it
may be difficult to generalize findings from studies of individual sites.
Further research is needed to determine how sanctions affect different
subpopulations of welfare recipients.

Discussion and Implications

The shift in emphasis from cash assistance to work programs raises the
potential for fundamental change in the culture of welfare agencies.
Kane and Bane (1994) reject an emphasis on eligibility verification and
compliance, instead advocating creation of a self-sufficiency culture in
which “clients and workers [would engage] in the common tasks of
finding work, arranging child care, and so on” (2). However, Mead
(1997, 24) aptly describes welfare reform as a mix of “help and hassle.”
It mixes the potential to help clients with the ability to punish them.

New York’s statutory and regulatory framework reflects this dichot-
omy. Although it requires sanctions, it also leaves ample room for in-
dividualizing them. The regulatory language allows for an expansive
interpretation of good cause provisions, and the statutory requirements
that violations be willful give workers considerable leeway. Discretion,
though, can be exercised negatively or positively. As Richard Fording
and colleagues (2007, 291) observe, “Discretion may serve as an entry
point for unjust and unequal treatment or, alternatively, may permit the
tailoring of more equitable and humane responses.”

This study’s findings identify the forms that negative discretion can
take. Both workers and hearing officers hew to a narrow interpretation
of good cause while also making that standard difficult to meet. An
ingrained skepticism of clients’ explanations leads workers and hearing
officers to dismiss clients’ proof and to see intentionality where others
might recognize forgetfulness or confusion. Sanctions are not individ-
ualized but applied broadly. In doing so, workers use bureaucratic short-
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cuts that avoid a full assessment of clients’ work efforts. Process is exalted
over substance, catching a diverse group of clients in the net of sanctions.
In sum, workers replicate the eligibility-compliance style of the past and
impose the harsh service technologies typically reserved for low-status
clients.

There are several possible explanations for the patterns described
here. One lies in the enormity of the task of welfare agencies. Helping
clients achieve self-sufficiency is difficult; economic conditions and hu-
man capital are equally relevant, if not more so, than welfare center
practices (Fang and Keane 2004). The hardships endured by the welfare
poor, including high rates of illness and disease, poor housing, inade-
quate educational systems, and the lack of everyday supports that facil-
itate work, are well documented (see, e.g., Rank 1994; Edin and Lein
1997; Seccombe 2007). Accordingly, an agency focus on documents and
procedural violations, the hallmark of an eligibility-compliance culture,
is less complicated than a focus on helping clients obtain self-sufficiency.
Rather than helping clients to access support services, or acting after
supports fail, sanctions can be used to assign blame and to absolve the
worker of any responsibility for a client’s failure to achieve self-suffi-
ciency.

On an organizational level, the location of employment services at
the DOL instead of the DSS may affect how workers exercise their dis-
cretion. As Irene Lurie and Norma Riccucci (2003, 674) explain, “Where
responsibility for work activities was transferred to a specialized agency,
there was little need for the welfare agency to become, in Moynihan’s
words, an employment and training program that provided income sup-
port. Workers in the welfare agency could continue to focus primarily
on cash assistance, food stamps, and Medicaid, paying considerable at-
tention to eligibility and compliance.” Sanctions become an eligibility
task, performed the same way as other eligibility tasks. Process prevails
over substance, and standardization over individual assessments.

Despite its emphasis on support services and organizational flexibility,
welfare reform may result in less change than is commonly assumed.
As Brodkin (1997) observes, workers’ choices about whether to apply
rules strictly or generously are shaped by agency incentives and pro-
cedures. Welfare reform includes such incentives as work participation
rates, mandated weekly work hours, and restricted definitions of work
activities. These incentives encourage workers to routinize their work.
The work-first approach, which calls for immediate labor market at-
tachment, encourages depersonalized service (Anderson 2001). Virtu-
ally all of the clients interviewed are engaged in the same trajectory of
work activities, from routine DOL appointments to job search activities,
to approved jobs, to SWEP assignments. This similarity invites the stan-
dardization and bureaucratization of sanctions. It encourages workers
to judge the part, not the whole; a missed DOL meeting is a missed
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meeting, regardless of the other work activities of the client. Likewise,
if judged by the single standard of a missed meeting, a short-term, job-
ready client is no different than a long-term disadvantaged client.

Finally, and perhaps most significantly, workers may be doing what is
expected of them, both by the welfare organization and by the policy
makers responsible for the bureaucratic structure. As Michael Lipsky
(1984) recognized decades ago, there are many ways to disentitle citi-
zens. One way is through legislative schemes that reduce benefits; an-
other is through “bureaucratic disentitlement,” or the denial of aid to
eligible people through “largely obscure ‘bureaucratic’ actions and in-
actions of public authorities” (Lipsky 1984, 3). Lipsky suggests that bu-
reaucratic disentitlement is likely to occur in the absence of legislative
change as a way to resolve often hidden societal conflicts concerning
the distribution of benefits.

However, disentitlement can also occur in tandem with legislative
change and can resolve conflicts within the law. One potential conflict
is welfare reform’s simultaneous injunctions to help clients with an un-
precedented array of supports and also to sanction them. Conflict arises
if law and regulations leave unclear which, support or sanction, is ap-
propriate. Likewise, the statutory scheme reinforces and amplifies neg-
ative tendencies to view welfare clients homogeneously as unwilling to
work, even as the scheme requires individualized and complex judg-
ments of whether work rules violations are willful and without good
cause. Thus, although the 1996 welfare reform legislation is aptly de-
scribed as a punitive and harsh, it also incorporates values of equity and
fairness. Courts may uphold provisions designed to ensure fairness (as
one did in requiring a New York agency to determine willfulness), but
the welfare bureaucracy, both past and present, is highly attuned to the
harsh and punitive features of the system. In narrowly interpreting good
cause, and even in ignoring the law regarding willfulness, the bureauc-
racy expands by administrative means welfare reform’s harshest provi-
sions.
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1. The Office of Hearings and Appeals, a component of the New York State Office of
Temporary and Disability Assistance (NYOTDA), has supervisory responsibility over all
hearings in the state. The state is divided by regions, consisting of several counties, and
hearing officers are assigned to particular counties within these regions. The NYOTDA
state commissioner’s designee for each region makes the final decision on individual cases.
This decision is based on the hearing officer’s findings of fact and law, as well as on the
officer’s recommendations. Because the hearing system is partially decentralized, hearing
outcomes may vary and therefore are more representative of the practices of a particular
region or county than of those across the entire state.

2. Appeal rates for financial assistance programs are between 1.1 and 3.5 percent in
New York State, outside of New York City (Lens and Vorsanger 2005). Although appeal
rates are low outside the city, the rates are higher than the sample size used to assess error
rates under quality control (1.5–2 percent according to Wrafter [1984]). In any event,
the available administrative data do not permit me to estimate what portion of appeals
are related to sanctions, but findings from a recent study (Brandwein et al. 2000) suggest
that it may be unusually high. The study, based on surveys of 174 current or former welfare
recipients who sought assistance at nonprofit agencies in Suffolk County, finds that almost
one-third, or 51 recipients, were sanctioned at some point, and 38 (74 percent) of those
sanctioned appealed the sanction by requesting a hearing (Brandwein et al. 2000). Al-
though the study’s results are biased by the failure of some recipients to complete the
survey (and hence perhaps also the likely failure to appeal), the results still demonstrate
an unusually high rate of appeal. In the current study, interviews with the sample of clients
also indicate that participants appealed at high rates. Of the 28 clients interviewed, 14
(50 percent) report that they appealed a sanction. The sampling was designed to distin-
guish clients who appealed from those who did not, and the former were surprisingly easy
to identify across the range of referral sources used to recruit participants for interviews.

3. As Hyman and colleagues (1992) explain in their study of the complaint behavior
of residential utility customers, if organizational and environmental barriers inhibit com-
plaints, “the universe of problems perceived, voiced, and complained will be successively
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smaller than the universe of problems experienced by consumers” (100). The complaints
are more likely to be the tip of the iceberg than to be aberrations.

4. Clients were recruited as part of a larger study that focuses on sanctions. The study
examines what motivates clients to use the fair hearing system or impedes them from
using it. Thus, purposive sampling is used to identify sanctioned clients who had, or had
not, used the fair hearing system.

5. Because sampling was not random, the interview sample may not be representative
of the general sanction population in Suffolk County. The only available demographic
information on the county’s sanction population comes from a study conducted jointly
in 2003 by Suffolk County DSS and the Education and Assistance Corporation (EAC), a
nonprofit agency that provides services to sanctioned clients under an agreement with
DSS (Suffolk County Department of Social Services 2003). The study was based on data
from the 489 sanctioned clients who were referred by DSS to EAC for assessment and
services in 2002. Clients are referred to EAC if they fail to come into compliance after
being sanctioned. Thus, the study does not include all sanctioned clients. It focuses on a
subpopulation of sanctioned clients that may or may not be more disadvantaged than the
overall sanctioned population. Although sanctions may not compel some clients to comply
because they have other sources of income and are willing to accept a grant reduction,
others may be unable to comply because of multiple barriers. In any event, the sample
in this study differs from the sample in the sanction study. The primary differences relate
to the level of education. The current study sample reports higher education levels than
those reported by the Suffolk County study population (Suffolk County Department of
Social Services 2003). In the current study, 54 percent report that they have a high school
diploma or GED; the rate was 34 percent in the Suffolk County study. Overall, 42 percent
of the current study’s sample is black, 46 percent is white, and 14 percent is Hispanic. In
the Suffolk County study, 50 percent were black, 28 percent were white, 17 percent were
Hispanic, and 5 percent identified themselves as members of some other group. The
average age of the current sample is 35; it was 32 in the Suffolk County study.

6. Administrative hearing decisions are reviewable by the state courts through a pro-
ceeding filed under article 78 of the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules. The standard
of review is whether the decision is based on substantial evidence or is arbitrary, capricious,
or an abuse of discretion (New York Civil Practice Law and Rules, sec. 7803).

7. The purpose of conciliations is to provide clients with an additional opportunity to
present their reasons for noncompliance before their grant is reduced. The local agency
is required to offer conciliations, but participation is voluntary and does not affect a client’s
right to request a fair hearing.

8. That the failure to consider the issue of willfulness, despite a statutory mandate, was
widespread seems to be indicated by a General Information System (GIS) notice sent in
September, 2005, by the NYOTDA (2005) to all welfare districts. It advised districts that,
in accordance with the court decisions in Earl v. Turner and Dost v. Wing, they must revise
their sanction procedures to include a determination of willfulness. The GIS notice em-
phasized that such determinations must be made on a case-by-case basis and should include
“identifying a pattern of the recipient’s failure to take reasonable steps to address issues
within the recipient’s control that may prevent the recipient from complying with em-
ployment requirements” (NYOTDA 2005, 1).

9. In the results presented for noncompliance among the interviewed clients, the sum
of the percentages exceeds 100 because several clients had multiple sanctions and there-
fore provided multiple reasons for noncompliance.

10. The evidence submitted at the hearing is sometimes, but not always, different than
the evidence submitted to the agency when the sanction is first imposed. The agency has
the option of withdrawing the sanction upon examining the client’s evidence at the
hearing. No statistics are available on the frequency with which the agency exercises this
option in sanction cases, but the agency withdraws its notice in about one-third of all
hearing cases in Suffolk County. Both through the initial imposition of the sanction and
by not withdrawing, the agency rejects the client’s proof. Thus, for the purpose of this
analysis, the hearing officer’s and the agency’s standards of proof are viewed as inter-
changeable if the sanction is upheld.

11. To protect the confidentiality of the participants, all names in this article are pseu-
donyms.

12. The hearing officer found otherwise in only one observed case. In that case, the
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recipient submitted personal telephone records indicating that she placed a call to the
DOL and further evidence that not all phone calls from clients to the DOL were logged
in case records.
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By Thomas C. Buchmueller and Robert G. Valletta

ANALYSIS & COMMENTARY

Work, Health, And Insurance: A
Shifting Landscape For Employers
And Workers Alike

ABSTRACT We examined the complex relationship among work, health,
and health insurance, which has been affected by changing demographics
and employment conditions in the United States. Stagnation or
deterioration in employment conditions and wages for much of the
workforce has been accompanied by the erosion of health outcomes and
employer-sponsored insurance coverage. In this article we present data
and discuss the research that has established these links, and we assess
the potential impact of policy responses to the evolving landscape of
work and health. The expansion of insurance availability under the
Affordable Care Act may have helped reduce the burden on employers to
provide health insurance. However, the act’s encouragement of wellness
programs has uncertain potential to help contain the rising costs of
employer-sponsored health benefits.

T
he relationship among work,
health, and health insurance in the
United States is complex, multidi-
mensional, and continually evolv-
ing. Employers rely on healthy em-

ployees for business operations. They also play
an important role in the US health care system
through the widespread provision of health in-
surance and the growing adoption of workplace
wellness programs. Changes inworkforce demo-
graphic composition and labor-market out-
comes, such as labor-force participation and
part-time and contingent work, affect workforce
health. These relationships have crucial implica-
tions for health care utilization and spending,
the provision of employer-sponsored insurance,
and the impact of policy measures such as the
Affordable Care Act (ACA).
In this article we discuss the demographic and

economic trends that affect relationships among
workforce composition, health, and insurance.
These trends include the aging of the US popu-
lation; evolving employment conditions and rel-
ative wages; and changes in reliance on employ-
er-sponsored insurance andother programs that

affect health and well-being, such as disability
insurance. Health patterns in the working-age
population have mimicked labor-market pat-
terns to some degree, with stagnation or deteri-
oration in employment conditions and wages
mirrored by declining rates of employer-spon-
sored insurance coverage and rising incidence
of work-preventing disability.
We also discuss the impact of the ACA on these

developments. Several of its provisions were
aimed at addressing the challenges created by
demographic and economic trends—for exam-
ple, by expanding access to health insurance
coverage not tied to employment. The future of
these and other provisions is clouded by uncer-
tainty over the future of the ACA following the
2016 election.
Whether or not relevant ACA provisions are

revised or overturned, employer-sponsored in-
surance will likely remain a key source of health
coverage in the United States. Employers will
continue to grapple with rising premium costs
and thuswill continue tohave a strong interest in
the health of their workforces. In recent years,
theyhave increasingly embraced incentive-based
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strategies to induce employee lifestyle changes
aimed at improving health. The ACA granted
employers increased latitude in designing such
wellness incentives. However, these approaches
face substantial challenges, including limited ev-
idence of financial returns, social and legal ob-
stacles, and the possible repeal of applicableACA
provisions.
In what follows, we summarize key labor-

market trends and research results that shed
light on these issues, and we identify important
open questions for public policy and further re-
search. The demographic and labor-market de-
velopments we discuss are associated with re-
duced workforce health and declining rates of
employer-sponsored insurance coverage.Absent
public policies thatmaintain or expand access to
affordable alternatives to employer-sponsored
coverage, these developments are likely to result
in declines in the share of the population with
health insurance.

The Changing Workforce
The composition and characteristics of the US
labor market have shifted significantly in recent
decades, with some labor-market trends con-
tinuing and others newly emerging.1–3

Demographic Changes Along with much of
the rest of thedevelopedworld, theUnited States
has experienced population aging that is ex-
pected to continue for at least the next decade.4

Compared to younger workers, older workers
have a higher incidence of adverse health con-
ditions and higher health care spending, which
poses potential challenges to employers seeking
to finance health care for their agingworkforces.
The share of individuals in the labor force

older than age 55 rose by about 9 percentage
points between2000and2015,mostly as a result
of growth in the numbers of individuals of tradi-
tional working age (ages 55–64), but the size of
the group that is past normal retirement age
(ages 65 and older) also increased (Exhibit 1).
Projections through 2024 show that the labor
force will continue to age—mainly through an
increase in the share of participants ages 65
and older—but at a slower pace. Population ag-
ing has been reinforced by changing labor-force
participation rates, with declines for those youn-
ger than age 55 and increases for older partici-
pants, especially those ages 65 and older.1

The racial and ethnic composition of the labor
force has been shifting aswell, with rising shares
of minority groups—especially Hispanics. This
trend is projected to continue through 2024,
when Hispanics are projected to make up about
20 percent of the labor force, up from about
12 percent in 2000 (Exhibit 2). On average,

the US Hispanic population faces different
health risks than thewhite populationdoes,with
Hispanics having a notably higher incidence of
potentially manageable chronic conditions such
as diabetes, high blood pressure, and obesity.5

Hispanics have long had substantially lower
rates of health insurance coverage, owing to
their tendency to hold low-wage jobs that do not
offer health benefits.6

Employment Conditions And Wages Demo-
graphic shifts have been accompanied by funda-
mental changes in labor-market characteristics
and outcomes. Sustained shifts away from tradi-
tional full-time wage and salary employment to
part-time employment and contract work, com-
bined with stagnant real wages for workers
across most of the earnings distribution, may
have affected health outcomes as well as employ-
er-sponsored insurance.
The share of workers doing voluntary part-

time work, which reflects workers’ stated prefer-
ence instead of constraints imposed by employ-
ers, was largely stable from 2000 to 2015.
However, the incidence of involuntary part-time
work, which is dictated by the structure of avail-
able jobs, rose substantially during the Great
Recession of 2007–09 and has remained unusu-
ally elevated since then (Exhibit 3). This may
reflect permanent changes in the labor market
that have increased employers’ reliance on
part-time work schedules.7 Because employer-
sponsored benefit plans generally can exclude
part-time workers, according to Internal Reve-
nueService andACArules, the increased reliance
on part-time work may contribute to reductions
in employer-sponsored insurance coverage. The
stability of multiple job holding over our study
period suggests that the increased incidence of
involuntary part-time work has not been accom-
panied by an increased tendency to piece togeth-
er multiple part-time jobs to achieve full-
time hours.
While self-employment has changed little

since 2000, the incidence of alternative work
arrangements has risen sharply since 2005. As
surveyed and analyzed recently by Lawrence
Katz and Alan Krueger,8 this “gig economy” cat-
egory is characterized by rapidly growing num-
bers of temporary, on-call, and contractworkers.
Although statistics are not consistently available
over a long period of time, the analysis by Katz
and Krueger indicates a small increase in alter-
native work arrangements between 1995 and
2005, from 9.3 to 10.1 percent, followed by the
sharp increase between 2005 and 2015 shown in
Exhibit 3 (to 15.8 percent).
Another important long-term trend in the US

labor market is the decline in union member-
ship. In 2000, 13.4 percent of workers belonged
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to a union (Exhibit 3), down substantially from
one in five in the early 1980s (data not shown).
Since 2000, union membership has continued
to decline, though at a slower rate: It fell to
11.1 percent in 2015 (Exhibit 3). Comprehensive

health benefits have long been a hallmark of
union jobs, so declining unionization tends to
be associated with an erosion of employer-
sponsored insurance.9

All of the above labor-market developments
likely contributed to the decline in employer-
sponsored insurance, which fell by nearly 10
percentagepoints from2000to2010(Exhibit 3).
This declinewaspartially offset by a rise inpublic
coverage, mainly Medicaid. The impact of the
ACA is evident in the changes between 2010 and
2015, with significant increases in rates of public
coverage and individual private health insurance
and a corresponding reduction in the fraction of
the population with no health insurance.
These labor-market trends have been accom-

panied by a significant increase in permanent
(work-preventing) disability claims through So-
cial Security Disability Insurance from 2000 to
2010, followed by a slower rate of increase from
2010 through 2015 (Exhibit 3). We discuss dis-
ability claims further in a subsequent section.
Changes in real (inflation-adjusted)wages and

the relative wage distribution also are important
parts of the labor-market landscape. Real wages
have been largely flat or even declined in recent
decades for large segments of the working pop-
ulation. From2000 through2015, realwages fell
slightly for men earning low wages (those at the
tenth percentile of the wage distribution) and
rose slightly for women earning low wages, as
well as for median earners of both genders. By
contrast, real wages rose substantially for work-
ers at the ninetieth percentile of the wage distri-
bution.
Research by David Autor10 and others2 sug-

Exhibit 1

Composition of the US labor force, by age range, selected years 2000–24

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2000–15 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics via Haver Ana-
lytics, and projections for 2024 from Toossi M. Labor force projections to 2024 (see Note 1 in text).

Exhibit 2

Composition of the US labor force, by race and ethnicity, selected years 2000–24

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2000–15 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics via Haver Analytics, and projections for 2024 from
Toossi M. Labor force projections to 2024 (see Note 1 in text).
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gests that wage gains at the top of the distribu-
tion and relative stagnation in the middle and at
the bottom are likely the result of factors related
to changing technology, especially the evolving
reliance on computers and other forms of infor-
mation technology, along with changing pat-
terns in international trade. These factors have
undermined the demand for the skills needed in
traditional middle- and low-wage occupations,
which include various blue- andwhite-collar jobs
that involve routine or repetitive tasks that are
readily mechanized or outsourced (such as cer-
tain types of office and factory work).2,10 Wage
stagnation and corresponding slow growth in
living standardsmay be related to adverse health
outcomes for some workers.

Work And Health
A recent article by Andrea Bassanini and Eve
Caroli11 reviewed a number of studies exploring
whether work is bad for health. The literature
suggests that working long hours undermines
health, Bassanini and Caroli concluded. While
the studies they reviewed provided limited in-
sight into exact causal mechanisms, it appears
that negative effects are strongest in situations
where workers face constraints that create gaps
between actual and desired work hours.
It is useful to consider these findings in light of

the labor-market changes. Some trends, such as
the rise in alternative work arrangements, may
help enhance workers’ health by enabling great-
er flexibility in hours worked. However, to the

Exhibit 3

Employment and health insurance characteristics of the US workforce, selected years 2000–15

2000 2005 2010 2015
Change, 2000
to 2015

Employment characteristics

Part-time work 16.8% 17.4% 19.7% 18.4% 1.5%
Voluntary 14.3 14.3 13.6 13.9 −0.3
Involuntary 1.5 2.1 5.0 3.5 2.0

Multiple job holding 5.6 5.3 4.9 4.9 −0.7
Self-employed (unincorporated) 7.5 7.4 7.0 6.4 −1.1
Alternative work arrangementsa —

b 10.7 —
b 15.8 —

b

Union membership 13.4 12.5 11.9 11.1 −2.3
Type of health insurance

Employer-sponsored 65.1% 60.7% 55.3% 55.7% −9.4%
Other private 10.2 9.9 9.9 16.3 6.2
Public 24.4 27.3 31.2 37.1 12.7
No insurance 13.1 14.6 16.3 9.1 −4.0
Disability benefit receipt

Social Security Disability Insurance 3.0% 3.7% 4.4% 4.7% 1.6%
Supplemental Security Income 4.0 4.0 4.3 4.3 0.4

Wages (2015 dollars)

10th percentile
All $8.60 $8.74 $8.70 $9.00 4.6%
Men 9.36 9.23 9.24 9.25 −1.2
Women 8.26 8.50 8.70 8.64 4.6

Median (50th percentile)
All $17.20 $17.80 $17.75 $18.00 4.6%
Men 19.56 19.61 19.57 19.71 0.8
Women 15.14 15.78 16.31 16.03 5.8

90th percentile
All $38.37 $40.85 $41.81 $44.44 15.8%
Men 43.01 45.52 47.03 49.52 15.1
Women 33.07 35.60 37.10 38.46 16.3

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from the following sources: on labor force and employment, from the Bureau of Labor Statistics; on
type of health insurance, from the Census Bureau; on disability benefits, from the Social Security Administration; on wages, from the
Merged Outgoing Rotation Groups of the Current Population Survey; on alternative work arrangements, from Katz LF, Krueger AB. The
rise and nature of alternative work arrangements in the United States (see Note 8 in text). NOTES Labor-force and employment data are
for people ages 16 and older. Disability benefits data are for people ages 20–64. Type of health insurance is based on population
shares; percentages sum to more than 100 because of overlapping coverage. Wage data were adjusted by the Consumer Price
Index for All Urban Consumers Research Series. The change listed in the final column is affected by rounding errors and may not
equal the difference between the 2015 and 2000 values shown. aAlternative work arrangements represent the share of all
workers employed as temporary help agency workers, on-call workers, contract workers, and independent contractors (2015
numbers correspond to “alternative weight” estimate from the source; see Note 8 in text). bNot available.
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extent that workers are prompted to work in
alternative settings in response to economic
stress, this may undermine health.
Bassanini and Caroli’s findings are also useful

for interpreting the extensive literature about
the effects of the business cycle or economic
shocks on health. Various studies, including
one by Christopher Ruhm,12 have found that eco-
nomic downturns tend to improve health out-
comes, including reductions in mortality from
heart attacks and auto fatalities and general re-
ductions in obesity and in adverse health-related
behaviors such as smoking and alcohol con-
sumption. A common interpretation of this rela-
tionship is that when the economy is strong, the
opportunity cost of healthy behaviors is higher:
People work longer hours and have less time to
exercise or prepare healthy meals, for example.
In contrast, other studies suggest that adverse

economic conditions tend to exacerbate poor
mental health12–14—particularly for groups of
workers with poor economic prospects, includ-
ingmembers ofminority groups andpeoplewith
less education.15 Ruhmrecently updatedhis orig-
inal study, extending the analysis period to2010.
Consistent with the results of these studies on
the relationship betweenmacroeconomic condi-
tions and mental health, he found that deaths
from suicides and drug overdoses increase when
unemployment rises.16

In a related development, the use and misuse
of prescription opioids has grown tremendous-
ly.17 In recentwork,AnneCase andAngusDeaton
argue that this trend is likely a contributing fac-
tor to the significant increase in relativemortali-
ty among middle-aged white men in the United
States, especially less educated men—who have
been most adversely affected by the structural
changes in the US labor market.18 Moreover,
other research indicates that there are signifi-
cant and long-lasting increases in mortality re-
sulting from involuntary job loss,with the effects
growing based on the size of the associated wage
loss.19 These findings are consistent with
Bassanini and Caroli’s view that labor-market
constraints have adverse health impacts.
This interpretation also finds support in re-

search on the relationship between inequality
and health. It has been well established that ad-
verse economic conditions, especially low in-
come, are associated with increased mortality
and other indicators of poor health, although
causality is likely to run in both directions.20–22

This relationship is reinforced by unequal access
to health insurance, which tends to increase
measured inequality in overall income.23

The Rise Of Disability
The decline in labor-force participation among
adults under age 55 noted above has coincided
with an increase in self-reported health prob-
lems among nonworkers, especially men. In a
recent study, Krueger found that 43 percent of
men ages 25–54 who are not in the labor force
report their health as fair or poor, and roughly
one-third report having a disability. Moreover,
many of these male nonparticipants report that
they take prescription pain medications daily.24

As emphasized by Case and Deaton, the rising
incidence of work-preventing disability, as re-
flected in the rise in Social Security Disability
Insurance claims over the past few decades,
may be related to the adverse labor-market devel-
opments documented above. Some research sug-
gests that rising disability claims reflect, in part,
the increased value of disability payments rela-
tive to real wages.25 By contrast, other research-
ers argue that workforce aging largely accounts
for the trend in rising disability claims.26 Given
the labor-force trends shown inExhibits 1–3, this
trend is likely to continue.

The ACA And Beyond
The link between work and health is particularly
significant in theUnited States, given the central
role that employers play in financinghealth care.
Wage stagnation for middle-income workers,
combined with the rapid growth of health care
expenditures, contributed to the gradual but
steady decline in employer-sponsored insurance
coverage over the two decades leading up to the
passage of the ACA.27

The ACA was designed in part to reverse the
decline in insurance coverage by creating new
options not tied to employment. The expansion
of Medicaid eligibility for low-income childless
adults and the availability of federal tax credits
and subsidies for purchasing individual and fam-
ily insurance through the Marketplaces have in-
creased insurance availability for millions of
Americans, including low- and middle-wage
workers. Some analysts predicted that after pas-
sage of the ACA many employers would stop of-
feringhealth benefits, leaving their employees to
obtain coverage on their own.28 However, others
argued that a substantial decline in the availabil-
ity of employer-sponsored insurance was unlike-
ly, especially for large employers—which ac-
count for the bulk of this coverage.29 Indeed,
recent studies have found very little decline in
employer-sponsored insurance offerings follow-
ing the implementation of major ACA coverage
provisions in 2014.30,31

Our data also show that employer-sponsored
insurance coverage remained essentially con-
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stant between 2010 and 2015. In part, this may
reflect a steady improvement in labor-market
conditions and employment over this period.
At the same time, the stabilization of employ-
er-sponsored insurance is similar to the pattern
observed in Massachusetts, which enacted
health care legislation in 2006 that had many
similarities to the ACA.32

The future of the ACA remained uncertain in
late 2016, when this article was written. Early
indications suggest that the new administration
and Congress may roll back ACA provisions that
expanded insurance access. Unless these
changes areoffset byothermeasures that expand
coverage, workers in nontraditional employ-
ment arrangements and labor-force nonpartici-
pants who do not qualify for Social Security Dis-
ability Insurance will encounter renewed
financial barriers to obtaining health insurance.
The elimination of these ACA provisions would
further reinforce the dominance of employer-
sponsored insurance at the same time that rising
costs would create increasing challenges for em-
ployers thatwish tomaintain their healthbenefit
programs.

Wellness Programs: Changing The
Relationship Between Work And
Health?
As the dominant source of private health insur-
ance in the United States, employers will contin-
ue to grapple with rising health care costs. In
recent years, many employers have embraced
“wellness” strategies that give employees incen-
tives to make lifestyle changes that could reduce
the cost burden of chronic conditions. Common
workplace wellness programs feature health risk
assessments and physical exams to measure risk
factors such as elevated blood pressure and cho-
lesterol, as well as a variety of interventions to
address these risk factors. One recent survey
suggests that about 80 percent of large firms
offer wellness programs.33

Increasingly, employers have been using fi-
nancial incentives in their wellness programs,
with rewards based on program participation
or achievement of a particular health outcome,
such as quitting smoking, exercising, or losing
weight. The use of “health-contingent” incen-
tives is constrained by federal regulations de-
signed topreventdiscriminationbasedonhealth
or disability status. However, the ACA granted
employers greater latitude in designing such in-
centives, increasing the maximum permissible
incentive from 20 percent to 30 percent of the
cost of health coverage, or up to 50 percent for
reductions in smoking.
Given the strong links between behavior and

costly chronic conditions such as diabetes, hy-
pertension, and cardiovascular disease, the po-
tential for these programs to reduce health care
costs seems self-evident to many employers. Ac-
cording toonenational survey,more than90per-
cent of employers believed they could reduce
their health care costs by getting employees to
adopt healthier lifestyles.34

To reduce costs, however, wellness programs
must induce sufficient behavioral modifications
to lead to material health improvements that, in
turn, translate into reduced use of health ser-
vices. Employers’ widespread reliance on finan-
cial incentives reflects low program participa-
tion in the absence of a “nudge.” Research
shows that financial incentives increase partici-
pation,35 though if these incentives come in the
form of rewards—as is usually the case—they
raise program costs. Thus, any savings arising
from behavioral changes must be large enough
to offset program costs, which include rewards
to employees whose behavior and health status
were already in line with program goals. More-
over, from the perspective of an individual em-
ployer, wellness programs might not be finan-
cially advantageous, because some of the cost
reductions due to improved health accrue slowly
over time and hence will be shared by a worker’s
future employers and Medicare.36,37

Whether or notwellness incentives lead to cost
savings, such strategies raise important ques-
tions. Critics argue that some programs violate
employees’ privacy and can discriminate against
workers in poor health.38 In addition, because
there is a strong socioeconomic gradient for the
conditions that are typically targeted, the burden
of behavioral modifications as well as penalties
for not achieving program goals fall dispropor-
tionately on lower-income employees.39

Even before the new rules created by the ACA,
wellness programs were subject to a fragmented
federal regulatory regime.40 And recently these
programs have been the subject of litigation,
with the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission suing two large employers because—the
commission argues—their incentive programs
violated the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990.41 As a result, the future status of these
programs remains uncertain.

Discussion
How will the US labor market evolve in the fu-
ture? The aging of the workforce is projected to
continue (Exhibit 1), as is the increase in the
share that is Hispanic (Exhibit 2).42 Technologi-
cal change is likely to continue to constrain
opportunities for low- and middle-skill workers,
which will increase income inequality. The “gig
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economy” and contract work more generally
are likely to expand further and may eventually
account for a significant share of labor-market
activity. The research findings that we have
summarized suggest that these labor-market
changes may pose increasing challenges for
the health of the US working population, while
at the same time reducing access to employer-
sponsored health insurance.
Health policies cannot reverse broader trends

in the labor market, but they can play an impor-
tant role in mediating the impact of these trends
on workers’ well-being. Early evidence on the
effects of the ACA provides a sense of this poten-
tial. Between 2010—when the law was passed—
and 2015, the number of Americans lacking
health insurance fell by roughly twentymillion.43

Because the gains in coverage have been most
pronounced at the lower end of the income dis-
tribution, they have offset increases in income
inequality.23 Gains were also greater for ethnic
minorities, particularly Hispanics, which re-
duced disparities in insurance coverage—if only
slightly.44

Importantly, by creating new health insurance
options that are not tied to full-time employ-
ment, the ACA strengthened the safety net in a
way that should mitigate some of the negative
aspects of the evolving labor market, should rel-
evantportionsof the law remain in effect. Afford-
able alternatives to employer-sponsored insur-
ance are not only an important source of
insurance for workers in low-wage jobs or alter-

native work arrangements, but they may also
affect applications for disability benefits. The
relationship between the availability of health
insurance and disability is complex, though re-
cent research on the Massachusetts health re-
form suggests that it had the effect of reducing
applications for disability benefits.45 All of these
considerations suggest that legislative reversals
of key ACA provisions, absent the implementa-
tion of alternative policies, may intensify the
barriers that many working-age people encoun-
ter as they seek affordable health care.
For employers that offer health benefits, con-

trolling the growth of spending will remain a
critical objective. Incentive-based wellness strat-
egies are the latest innovation in this area. These
programs can be seen as the extension of both
managed care strategies (such as disease man-
agement programs) and consumer-directed
health plans (which emphasize demand-side fi-
nancial incentives). At the same time, the emer-
gence of these programs can be seen as a funda-
mental shift in the role that employers play in the
US health care system—from simply paying for
care to attempting to directly affect the health of
their employees. Given the high and growing
cost burden of chronic conditions, the logic of
targeting the health behaviors linked to those
conditions is compelling. However, these pro-
grams face important legal and practical chal-
lenges, and their effectiveness remains un-
certain. ▪
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Brian Neale, Director 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services  

Department of Health and Human Services  

P.O. Box 8016  

Baltimore, MD 21244-8016 

Re: State Medicaid Director Letter, “Opportunities to Promote Work 

and Community Engagement Among Medicaid Beneficiaries” 

Dear Director Neale:  

The National Health Law Program (NHeLP) is a public interest law firm 

working to advance access to quality health care and protect the legal 

rights of low-income and underserved people. 

Earlier today, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 

sent a letter to State Medicaid Directors titled “Opportunities to 

Promote Work and Community Engagement Among Medicaid 

Beneficiaries,” which purports to justify imposing punitive work 

requirements on Medicaid beneficiaries to achieve better health 

outcomes. The letter suggests that the Secretary would deem such a 

requirement likely to promote the objectives of the Medicaid Act. 

We have grave concerns, both procedural and substantive, regarding 

this letter. It not only reverses current agency policy that consistently 

and adamantly rejects work requirements, but it does so without 

soliciting public comment or feedback. While members of the public 

have commented on the work requirements proposed by several states 

in pending section 1115 waiver applications, as advocates, we had no 

opportunity to respond to the various, specific issues raised in CMS’s 

letter. As a result, these state-specific comments fall far short of the 

type of public notice and comment that typically attaches to such a 

significant about face.  

Moreover, CMS’s novel proposition that work requirements are 

consistent with the objectives of the Medicaid Act comes only after the 

state and federal comment periods have closed on at least seven state 
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proposals that contain work requirements. The timing of CMS’s letter has precluded any opportunity 

to comment on how or whether various states’ waiver applications address specific requirements 

and policy issues the letter identifies, such as exception processes, budget neutrality, and 

evaluation design. By waiting to issue this substantive letter for so long, CMS has effectively 

undermined stakeholders’ ability to comment meaningfully during these prior comment periods. 

Equally troubling, CMS’s rationale in the letter entirely ignores the wealth of literature regarding the 

negative health consequences of work requirements, which was repeatedly cited by NHeLP and 

others in those state-specific comments. It appears that CMS has decided on a policy position first 

and then cherry-picked a small number of studies in an effort to justify this drastic shift in agency 

policy. However, as the attached and incorporated by reference Statement of Review from 

LaDonna Pavetti, an expert on work requirements, explains, the studies that CMS cites do not 

support its conclusion that punitive work requirements are likely to improve health outcomes.  

Accordingly, NHeLP urges CMS to re-open or extend the public comment periods for all pending 

section 1115 waiver applications that seek to impose work requirements as a condition of eligibility, 

including Arizona, Arkansas, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, New Hampshire, North Carolina, 

Utah, and Wisconsin. A re-opened comment period will allow all stakeholders a meaningful 

opportunity to provide input to CMS's newly announced policy. 

Thank you for your consideration.  

Sincerely, 

 

Jane Perkins 
Legal Director 
perkins@healthlaw.org 
 

 

mailto:perkins@healthlaw.org
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Statement of Review 

 My name is LaDonna Pavetti. I am Vice President for Family Income Support at the Center on 

Budget and Policy Priorities where I lead our work on the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 

program and our analysis of poverty trends.  I have been doing work on the implementation and effectiveness 

of TANF since it was created in 1996.  Prior to coming to the Center, I worked as a Senior Fellow at 

Mathematica Policy Research, Inc., one of the nation’s top program evaluation firms that has conducted 

numerous rigorous evaluations of social programs, including TANF.  I hold a Ph.D. in public policy from the 

Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University where I conducted research on movement on and off 

the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program, which was the precursor to TANF.         

 One of my areas of expertise is the effect of mandatory work requirements as they have been applied 

in TANF.  I have examined the literature assessing the effectiveness of work requirements extensively and 

have been asked to present testimony to Congress on this topic multiple times.  I also served on the advisory 

group for a comprehensive synthesis of the impacts of welfare reform on families’ employment and earnings.     

 I have read the Dear State Medicaid Director letter re: Opportunities to Promote Work and 

Community Engagement Among Medicaid Beneficiaries, issued by the Department of Health and Human 

Services Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services on January 11, 2018.  CMS cites seven resources to 

support of its assertion that punitive work requirements are likely to improve health outcomes. I have 

reviewed the cited materials. As discussed below, those studies do not support CMS’s conclusion.  

First, as a general matter, none of the articles that CMS has relied upon suggest that requiring work as 

a condition of eligibility is likely to promote health outcomes. In fact, the 2006 literature review from Waddell 

and Burton actually reports evidence to the contrary. It cites strong research finding that forcing people off 

public benefit programs has negative consequences. In its summary of research on people who leave public 

benefits programs, the review finds that “[t]he net result is that interventions which encourage and support 

claimants to come off benefits and successfully get them (back) into work are likely to improve their health 

and well-being; interventions which simply force claimants off benefits are more likely to harm their health 

and well-being.”1  

Despite these findings from its own cited study, CMS has decided that it will permit punitive work 

requirements that will force beneficiaries to lose benefits, while at the same time refusing to offer states 

federal funding for the work supports that this and other studies have found actually improve health 

outcomes. Absent a major infusion of state dollars to bolster such supports – which no state has proposed to 

do – any mandatory work requirement cannot realistically expect to increase employment rates. To the 

contrary, such an approach directly contradicts the evidence before the agency and will inevitably force some 

people off Medicaid and force others to seek low-wage, temporary employment with erratic work schedules 

to the detriment of their health and well-being.  

Second, CMS has entirely ignored the evidence that the quality of work matters, choosing instead to 

erroneously assert that any and all work will improve health outcomes. But the evidence cited by CMS once 

again undercuts its position. Both Waddell and Burton and van der Noordt et al. suggest that work can 

                                                
1 Gordon Waddell and A Kim Burton, Is Work Good For Your Health and Well-Being?, at 30 (2006). See also, e.g. R. Dorsett 
et al., Leaving Incapacity Benefit. Department of Social Security Research Report No. 86. The Stationery Office, London (1998) 
[summarized in Waddell and Burton]  
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benefit health, but the quality and sustainability of the job matters.2 In fact, according to the Waddell and 

Burton review, individuals who lost social security benefits suffered worse health outcomes partly because 

they often work in poor-quality, low-wage jobs and have ongoing issues with job security.3 Decent job 

options can be scarce for this population and enforcing a work requirement that funnels beneficiaries toward 

predominantly temporary, dead-end jobs could actually worsen their health outcomes.  

Third, CMS failed to even consider or discuss the applicability of basing its policy decisions on 

studies from the United Kingdom and other European countries that offer universal health coverage. The 

cited longitudinal analysis involves male workers in England and Wales, and both literature reviews draw 

heavily on studies from Europe and the UK. Individuals in these countries who lose social security benefits 

nonetheless maintain their health insurance. The review on which CMS relies to assert that “unemployment is 

generally harmful to health,” therefore, in fact has little bearing on how policies that terminate health 

coverage will influence health outcomes in the United States. Moreover, it bears repeating that, even in the 

UK, where individuals do have stable access to health care, “interventions which simply force claimants off 

benefits are more likely to harm their health and well-being.”4  

Fourth, CMS has failed to acknowledge the important distinction between correlation and causation. 

For instance, van der Noordt et al. acknowledge that their results could be overstated because they were 

unable to adequately account for a “healthy worker effect,” whereby relatively healthier individuals are also 

more likely to find a job.5 Similarly, the letter cites a 2014 Gallup poll, which suggests a correlation between 

long-term unemployment and depression. But many social determinants correlate with health outcomes and 

improved mental health. For instance, access to steady housing is associated with improved health outcomes, 

while homelessness is associated with significantly worse outcomes.6 Of course, requiring people to have a 

home to maintain their Medicaid benefits – particularly if a state provided no appreciable extra help – would 

hardly be expected to improve their health outcomes. It would just kick homeless people off the program and 

exacerbate their problems.  

Likewise, while the Gallup poll shows a correlation between unemployment and depression, it does 

not automatically follow that increased employment will reduce or treat depression. In fact, the study 

expressly notes that “[t]he causal direction of the relationship, though, is not clear from Gallup's data,” and 

one explanation is that depression makes it harder to find and maintain a job.7  Even setting aside this 

criticism, terminating Medicaid benefits for failing to meet a mandatory work requirement is likely to leave 

many individuals suffering from depression without access to non-emergency care or treatment—a concern 

which CMS did not address in its letter to the states.  

Fifth, the letter claims that community engagement is associated with improved health outcomes and 

can lead to paid employment. CMS first cites a health plan survey that appears to have made no adjustments 

                                                
2 Gordon Waddell and A Kim Burton, Is Work Good For Your Health and Well-Being?, at 24 (2006). 
3 Gordon Waddell and A Kim Burton, Is Work Good For Your Health and Well-Being?, at 29 (2006). 
4 Gordon Waddell and A Kim Burton, Is Work Good For Your Health and Well-Being?, at 30 (2006). 
5 Van der Noordt et al.,  Health effects of employment: a systematic review of prospective studies, at 735 (2014).  
6 “Homelessness & Health: What’s the Connection?” National Health Care for the Homeless Council (June 2011) 
https://www.nhchc.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/Hln_health_factsheet_Jan10.pdf (collecting studies). 
7 Steve Crabtree, “In U.S., Depression Rates Higher for Long-Term Unemployed,” Gallup (2014) 
http://news.gallup.com/poll/171044/depression-rates-higher-among-long-term-unemployed.aspx. See also, e.g., C. 
McLean, Worklessness and Health: What Do We Know about the Causal Relationship, 1st Edition, Health Development Agency, 
London, (2005) [summarized in Waddell and Burton].  

https://www.nhchc.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/Hln_health_factsheet_Jan10.pdf
http://news.gallup.com/poll/171044/depression-rates-higher-among-long-term-unemployed.aspx
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at all for relative socioeconomic status, health status, or ability to volunteer among its respondents and thus 

provides little added value. A second citation, a literature review on the effects of volunteering (defined as an 

act of free will), “did not find any consistent, significant health benefits arising through volunteering.”8 While 

the review found limited benefits on well-being and mental health among people who volunteer, it relied 

mostly on study cohorts that are aged 50 and over and notes that improved outcomes “may be limited to 

older volunteers” and may also decline as hours of volunteering increase.9 Importantly, the authors also note 

that the results of the cohort studies were not confirmed by randomized studies which are the gold standard 

for determining the effectiveness of an intervention. In short, the evidence cited hardly supports, and more 

likely undermines, the value of state proposals that would mandate substantial “community engagement” as a 

mechanism to improve health outcomes. 

Finally, CMS cites evidence for the largely uncontroversial point that higher income is associated 

with longer life expectancy. But the study CMS cites cautions that these relationships “should not be 

interpreted as causal effects of having more money because income is correlated with other attributes that 

directly affect health.”10 The very fact that people in poor health tend to make less money could easily explain 

much of the mortality/income gradient. Moreover, CMS offers no evidence or basis for its belief that 

imposing work requirements would lead to increased employment or higher income. In fact, repeated studies 

find that access to Medicaid benefits facilitates employment,11 while evidence from TANF shows that 

punitive work requirements have little or no lasting effect on income and can actually increase severe 

poverty.12  

Dated: January 11, 2018     

      

 

LaDonna Pavetti, Ph.D.  

 

                                                
8 Jenkinson, et al., Is volunteering a public health intervention? A systematic review and meta-analysis of the health and survival of 
volunteers (2013). 
9 Jenkinson, et al.  
10 R. Chetty, M. Stepner, and S. Abraham et al., The Association Between Income and Life Expectancy in the United States, 2001-
2014, 315 JAMA 1750, 1764 (2016). 
11 Renuka Tipirneni et al., Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation, University of Michigan, Medicaid Expansion 
Helped Enrollees Do Better at Work or in Job Searches, (2017), available at http://ihpi.umich.edu/news/medicaid-expansion-
helped-enrollees-do-better-work-or-job-searches; Louija Hou et al., “Working Paper No. 22170: The Effect of the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act Medicaid Expansions on Financial Well-Being,” National Bureau of 
Economic Research, (2016), available at http://nber.org/papers/w22170; Ohio Dep’t of Medicaid, Ohio Medicaid Group 
VII Assessment: A Report to the Ohio General Assembly, (2017), 
http://medicaid.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Resources/Reports/Annual/Group-VIII-Assessment.pdf.  
12 LaDonna Pavetti, Ctr. on Budget & Pol’y Priorities, Work Requirements Don’t’ Cut Poverty, Evidence Shows (2016); Sandra 
K. Danziger et al., From Welfare to a Work-Based Safety Net: An Incomplete Transition, 35 J. Pol’y Analysis & Management 
231, 234 (2016); Gayle Hamilton et al., National Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work Strategies: How Effective Are Different Welfare-to- 
Work Approaches? Five-Year Adult and Child Impacts for Eleven Programs, Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation 
(2001); Stephen Freedman et al., National Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work Strategies: Two-year Impacts for Eleven Programs, 
Manpower Development Research Corporation, (2000) http://www.mdrc.org/publication/evaluatingalternative-
welfare-work-approaches. 

http://ihpi.umich.edu/news/medicaid-expansion-helped-enrollees-do-better-work-or-job-searches
http://ihpi.umich.edu/news/medicaid-expansion-helped-enrollees-do-better-work-or-job-searches
http://nber.org/papers/w22170
http://medicaid.ohio.gov/Portals/0/Resources/Reports/Annual/Group-VIII-Assessment.pdf
http://www.mdrc.org/publication/evaluatingalternative-welfare-work-approaches
http://www.mdrc.org/publication/evaluatingalternative-welfare-work-approaches
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A B S T R A C T

Background

Lone parents in high-income countries have high rates of poverty (including in-work poverty) and poor health. Employment require-

ments for these parents are increasingly common. ’Welfare-to-work’ (WtW) interventions involving financial sanctions and incentives,

training, childcare subsidies and lifetime limits on benefit receipt have been used to support or mandate employment among lone

parents. These and other interventions that affect employment and income may also affect people’s health, and it is important to

understand the available evidence on these effects in lone parents.

Objectives

To assess the effects of WtW interventions on mental and physical health in lone parents and their children living in high-income

countries. The secondary objective is to assess the effects of welfare-to-work interventions on employment and income.

Search methods

We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), MEDLINE Ovid, Embase Ovid, PsycINFO EBSCO,

ERIC EBSCO, SocINDEX EBSCO, CINAHL EBSCO, Econlit EBSCO, Web of Science ISI, Applied Social Sciences Index and

Abstracts (ASSIA) via Proquest, International Bibliography of the Social Sciences (IBSS) via ProQuest, Social Services Abstracts via

Proquest, Sociological Abstracts via Proquest, Campbell Library, NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) (CRD York),

Turning Research into Practice (TRIP), OpenGrey and Planex. We also searched bibliographies of included publications and relevant

reviews, in addition to many relevant websites. We identified many included publications by handsearching. We performed the searches

in 2011, 2013 and April 2016.
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Selection criteria

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of mandatory or voluntary WtW interventions for lone parents in high-income countries, reporting

impacts on parental mental health, parental physical health, child mental health or child physical health.

Data collection and analysis

One review author extracted data using a standardised extraction form, and another checked them. Two authors independently assessed

risk of bias and the quality of the evidence. We contacted study authors to obtain measures of variance and conducted meta-analyses

where possible. We synthesised data at three time points: 18 to 24 months (T1), 25 to 48 months (T2) and 49 to 72 months (T3).

Main results

Twelve studies involving 27,482 participants met the inclusion criteria. Interventions were either mandatory or voluntary and included

up to 10 discrete components in varying combinations. All but one study took place in North America. Although we searched for

parental health outcomes, the vast majority of the sample in all included studies were female. Therefore, we describe adult health

outcomes as ’maternal’ throughout the results section. We downgraded the quality of all evidence at least one level because outcome

assessors were not blinded. Follow-up ranged from 18 months to six years. The effects of welfare-to-work interventions on health were

generally positive but of a magnitude unlikely to have any tangible effects.

At T1 there was moderate-quality evidence of a very small negative impact on maternal mental health (standardised mean difference

(SMD) 0.07, 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 0.00 to 0.14; N = 3352; studies = 2)); at T2, moderate-quality evidence of no effect (SMD

0.00, 95% CI 0.05 to 0.05; N = 7091; studies = 3); and at T3, low-quality evidence of a very small positive effect (SMD −0.07, 95%

CI −0.15 to 0.00; N = 8873; studies = 4). There was evidence of very small positive effects on maternal physical health at T1 (risk

ratio (RR) 0.85, 95% CI 0.54 to 1.36; N = 311; 1 study, low quality) and T2 (RR 1.06, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.18; N = 2551; 2 studies,

moderate quality), and of a very small negative effect at T3 (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.91 to 1.04; N = 1854; 1 study, low quality).

At T1, there was moderate-quality evidence of a very small negative impact on child mental health (SMD 0.01, 95% CI −0.06 to

0.09; N = 2762; studies = 1); at T2, of a very small positive effect (SMD −0.04, 95% CI −0.08 to 0.01; N = 7560; studies = 5), and

at T3, there was low-quality evidence of a very small positive effect (SMD −0.05, 95% CI −0.16 to 0.05; N = 3643; studies = 3).

Moderate-quality evidence for effects on child physical health showed a very small negative effect at T1 (SMD −0.05, 95% CI −0.12

to 0.03; N = 2762; studies = 1), a very small positive effect at T2 (SMD 0.07, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.12; N = 7195; studies = 3), and a very

small positive effect at T3 (SMD 0.01, 95% CI −0.04 to 0.06; N = 8083; studies = 5). There was some evidence of larger negative

effects on health, but this was of low or very low quality.

There were small positive effects on employment and income at 18 to 48 months (moderate-quality evidence), but these were largely

absent at 49 to 72 months (very low to moderate-quality evidence), often due to control group members moving into work independently.

Since the majority of the studies were conducted in North America before the year 2000, generalisabilty may be limited. However, all

study sites were similar in that they were high-income countries with developed social welfare systems.

Authors’ conclusions

The effects of WtW on health are largely of a magnitude that is unlikely to have tangible impacts. Since income and employment are

hypothesised to mediate effects on health, it is possible that these negligible health impacts result from the small effects on economic

outcomes. Even where employment and income were higher for the lone parents in WtW, poverty was still high for the majority of the

lone parents in many of the studies. Perhaps because of this, depression also remained very high for lone parents whether they were in

WtW or not. There is a lack of robust evidence on the health effects of WtW for lone parents outside North America.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

How do welfare-to-work interventions for lone parents affect adult and child health?

Lone parents in wealthy countries have disproportionately high levels of poverty and ill health. Governments argue that both poverty

and health might improve if lone parents started working or worked more, while some researchers think that working at the same time

as raising children alone could be stressful and make health worse.

Welfare-to-work interventions (WtW) are designed to either encourage or require lone parents to look for work. Earnings top-ups,

stopping or reducing benefits, training, helping to pay for child care and limits on how long benefits are paid have all been used to try
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to increase lone parent employment. In order to understand how requiring lone parents to take part in WtW programmes affects their

and their children’s health, we systematically reviewed studies that collected information on these effects.

We found 12 studies involving 27,482 participants that compared groups of lone parents in WtW interventions with lone parents who

continued to receive welfare benefits in the normal way. All of the studies were at high risk of bias because the staff who collected the

data knew when respondents were in the intervention group. In some studies, lone parents who were not in the intervention group

were affected by similar changes to welfare policy that applied to all lone parents. We used statistical techniques to combine the results

of different studies.These analyses suggest that WtW does not have important effects on health. Employment and income were slightly

higher 18 to 48 months after the start of the intervention, but there was little difference 49 to 72 months after the studies began. In a

number of studies, lone parents who were not in WtW interventions found jobs by themselves over time. It is possible that effects on

health were small because there was not much change in employment or income. Even when employment and income were higher for

the lone parents in WtW, most participants continued to be poor. Perhaps because of this, depression also remained very high for lone

parents whether they were in WtW or not.

All but one of the studies took place in the United States or Canada before the year 2000. This means it is difficult to be sure whether

WtW would have the same effects in different countries at other times.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]

Welfare to work for lone parents. Maternal health outcomes

Summaries of all health outcomes reported in the review are provided in Web appendix 1.

Patient or population: lone parents

Settings: high income countries

Intervention: welfare to work

Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

No of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Assumed risk Corresponding risk

Control Welfare to work

T1 maternal mental

health

CES-D (mean score)a

- The mean T1 maternal

mental health in the in-

tervent ion groups was

0.07 standard devia-

tions higher

(0.00 to 0.14 higher)

- 3352

(2 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small negat ive ef -

fect

T2 maternal mental

health

CES-D (mean score)a

- The mean T2 maternal

mental health in the in-

tervent ion groups was

0.00 standard devia-

tions higher

(0.05 lower to 0.05

higher)

- 7091

(3 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
No ef fect

T3 maternal mental

health

CES-D (mean score)a

- The mean T3 maternal

mental health in the in-

tervent ion groups was

0.07 standard devia-

tions lower

(0.15 lower to 0 higher)

- 8873

(4 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb,c

Very small posit ive ef -

fect
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T1 maternal self- rated

health

% in poor health. Event

def ined as poor health

201 per 1000 171 per 1000

(109 to 274)

RR 0.85

(0.54 to 1.36)

311

(1 study)

⊕©©©

Lowb,d

Very small posit ive ef -

fect

T2 maternal self- rated

health

% in good or excellent

health. Event def ined as

good/ excellent health

347 per 1000 367 per 1000

(329 to 409)

RR 1.06

(0.95 to 1.18)

2551

(2 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small posit ive ef -

fect

T3 maternal self- rated

health

% in good or very good

health. Event def ined as

good/ excellent health

664 per 1000 645 per 1000

(605 to 691)

RR 0.97

(0.91 to 1.04)

1854

(1 study)

⊕⊕©©

Lowb,e

Very small negat ive ef -

fect

* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is

based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).

CI: conf idence interval; RR: risk rat io.

Very small effect: unlikely to be substant ively important.

Small effect: may be substant ively important.

Modest effect: l ikely to be substant ively important.

See Table 5 for further explanat ion

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High quality: f urther research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect.

Moderate quality: f urther research is likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and may change the est imate.

Low quality: f urther research is very likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and is likely to change the est imate.

Very low quality: we are very uncertain about the est imate.

a Better indicated by lower values.
b All studies were downgraded due to high risk of bias in at least one domain.
c Heterogeneity over 50% and no plausible explanat ion ident if ied.
d Conf idence interval crosses line of no ef fect and includes appreciable benef it or harm.
e UK ERA was at very high risk of bias due to high levels of attrit ion amongst most deprived groups.
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Rates of lone parenthood have increased across all high-income

countries in recent decades. Prevalence of lone parenthood ranges

from 9% in Italy to 24% in the USA. A meta-analysis conducted

by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) found that the children of single parents experienced

worse outcomes than children in two-parent households across five

domains: academic achievement; behavioural outcomes; depres-

sion and anxiety; self-esteem; and social relations. However, the

magnitude of these effects varies across countries (OECD 2009).

The UK is one of the most recent countries to implement whole-

sale reform of welfare benefits for lone parents. As such, reform is a

very current policy issue in the UK, and it provides a useful exam-

ple of the development of welfare-to-work policy for lone parents.

Recent estimates suggest that there are approximately 1.9 million

lone parents in the UK, with 23% of all dependent children resid-

ing in lone-parent families (Evans 2010). Of these, 737,000 were

out of work and claiming welfare benefits in 2008 (Department

for Work and Pensions 2012). In 2008, 59% of lone mothers were

in paid employment, compared to 71% for couple mothers. Lone

parents and their children face high levels of poverty both in and

out of work, with 66% of lone-parent families occupying the bot-

tom two income quintiles, compared to 23% of two-parent house-

holds (Maplethorpe 2010). In addition to increased risk of poverty,

lone parents and their children have higher levels of a range of

other adverse outcomes. In 2005, the UK Families and Children

Survey (FACS) found that lone mothers were twice as likely as cou-

ple mothers to describe their health as ’not good’ (14% compared

to 7%) (Hoxhallari 2007). Incidence of depression among lone

parents is nearly three times that of other groups (Targosz 2003).

Lone parents and their children in the UK and other European

countries also disproportionately experience a range of other ad-

verse outcomes: psychiatric disease; attempted suicide; alcohol and

drugs-related disease (Weitoft 2003); and poor educational out-

comes (Weitoft 2004). Mechanisms linking lone parenthood to

poor health may include poverty (Spencer 2005), lack of support

(Brown 1997), and stigma (Benzeval 1998). A focus on poverty

as key amongst these has in part contributed to the introduction

of policies designed to increase lone parents’ participation in the

labour market.

Historically, many high-income countries with comprehensive

welfare systems have made lone parents eligible for welfare ben-

efits and exempted them from labour market participation. This

has changed in a number of countries in recent decades, most

notably in the USA, where major welfare reform measures were

implemented throughout the 1990s. Concern about the growing

cost of welfare led to restrictions in eligibility for benefits and

the introduction of time limits on welfare receipt (Blank 1997).

The UK has until recently maintained a relatively generous policy

towards lone parents, providing welfare benefits and exempting

them from work requirements until their youngest child reaches

16. However, in 2008 the UK Government implemented welfare

reform legislation requiring lone parents to be available for work

for at least 16 hours per week (latterly increased to 25 hours) when

their youngest child reached the age of 12. This age threshold

dropped further, to 10 years in 2009, 7 years in October 2010

(Department for Work and Pensions 2008), and subsequently to

5 years in 2011-12. The Summer Budget 2015 included a provi-

sion to decrease this age threshold to three as of September 2017.

These changes have been accompanied by a range of interventions

designed to promote labour market participation, including finan-

cial sanctions.

Similar restrictions in many OECD countries on social security

benefits for lone parents are typically aimed at promoting employ-

ment in order to increase income and reduce poverty. In addition,

such policies are believed to influence outcomes such as health,

parental and child well-being, and family formation (in the USA

- see for instance Jagannathan 2004). In the UK, the introduc-

tion of welfare-to-work policies for lone parents rests on a belief

that engaging in paid work will alleviate the poverty blamed for

poor health outcomes in lone parents, and thus has the potential

to tackle inequalities in both income and health (Department of

Health 2008). In addition to concerns about the increasing cost of

welfare payments, policy makers in the UK justify increased con-

ditionality on the basis that working is health promoting and will

benefit both lone parents and their children. The Department for

Work and Pensions report setting out the case for welfare reform

in the UK stated:

“Helping more lone parents into work is good for their health,

boosts self-esteem, promotes independence and lifts children out

of poverty. . . Having parents in work also boosts children’s self-es-

teem. When parents leave benefit and move into work, their chil-

dren become more independent, understand the value of money,

and gain from treats and activities. There’s a trade-off between

time and money, but get the balance right and everyone wins”

(Department for Work and Pensions 2007).

However, while controlling for poverty in observational studies

explains much (though not all) of the increased risk of adverse

outcomes experienced by lone parent families (Benzeval 1998),

working does not necessarily lift lone parent families out of poverty

(Hoxhallari 2007). With regard to health, there is widespread ac-

ceptance that a causal relationship exists between employment and

health in the general population (Waddell 2006), although this

relationship is mediated by the quality of employment (Siegrist

2009). However, the pathways linking work and health may be

more complex in lone parents, with the potential for negative as

well as positive impacts. On the one hand, working may increase

income (though this is not guaranteed) in lone parent families

and alleviate the poverty that is linked to adverse health outcomes

(Spencer 2000). Working may also increase parental confidence

and self-esteem, leading to improved parenting (Michalopoulos
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2002). Increased use of formal child care may also improve child

outcomes (The NICHD Early Child Care Research Network

1998). However, these positive impacts may be mediated by fac-

tors such as job quality and hours worked (Morris 2003b). There

is some evidence that time poverty, role strain, and parental ab-

sence, contingent upon the parent’s attempts to fulfil multiple

roles simultaneously, may impact negatively on the health of lone

parents and their children. For instance, although lone mothers

in Sweden have both higher employment rates and lower poverty

than in the UK, they continue to experience poorer outcomes in

health and other areas relative to the general population. Some au-

thors hypothesise that this is due to time poverty and the stress en-

gendered by combining child rearing with employment (Weitoft

2003; Whitehead 2000 ). Thus, there are a number of potentially

conflicting mechanisms at play that may influence the health of

lone parents who participate in welfare-to-work interventions or

enter the labour market. In the context of the widespread imple-

mentation of such policies, it is important to gain a better un-

derstanding of these issues by locating and synthesising existing

evidence.

In the USA, where most welfare-to-work evaluations have taken

place, welfare reform was a highly politicised and controversial

issue. In part due to this controversy, the federal government re-

quired that individual states conduct experimental evaluations

of their new welfare-to-work programmes during the period of

wholesale reform in the 1990s (Page 1997). As a result, a large

evidence base of US randomised controlled trials (RCTs) exists,

which has the potential to assist in answering such questions.

Description of the intervention

Welfare-to-work interventions are defined for the purpose of the

review as government-financed interventions (which can be deliv-

ered by public, private or third sector organisations) that encour-

age or require participants to take up employment, increase eco-

nomic activity, or increase their employability. These may be either

mandatory or voluntary. Many of the programmes are referred to

in acronyms, and we have provided a glossary in Appendix 1 for

ease of reference.

Interventions can be differentiated in three ways: in terms of their

underpinning ethos; the methods they adopt to promote employ-

ment; and their individual programme components. Welfare-to-

work programmes may adopt either a caseload reduction (CR)

approach or an anti-poverty approach (AP). In the former, the

focus is on reducing welfare rolls for political or economic rea-

sons, and the aim is to engage people in the labour market regard-

less of whether labour market participation leads to any improve-

ment in material circumstances. In contrast, in the poverty reduc-

tion approach, there is a recognition that many long-term welfare

recipients may be unable to secure employment that provides a

wage above the level of benefits, and there is a determination that

those who become employed should be lifted out of poverty by

their efforts (Miller 2008). Interventions also differ in terms of

the methods they adopt to promote employment. Labour force at-

tachment (LFA) approaches adopt a ’work first’ strategy, based on

the idea that rapid engagement in employment is the most effec-

tive means of promoting economic independence. Human capital

development (HCD) approaches focus on education and training

(increasing employability), in the belief that, in the long term, ac-

quiring skills or qualifications is likely to assist welfare recipients

in attaining higher-quality or more secure employment. These ap-

proaches are not mutually exclusive; for instance, an intervention

with the primary aim of caseload reduction may employ either

LFA or HCD approaches in pursuit of that aim. It should also be

noted that these categories constitute ’ideal types’; it is likely that

in practice, interventions contain a mixture of approaches or shift

emphasis from one approach towards another during the course

of the intervention.

A further means of differentiation between interventions is at

the level of individual programme components. Welfare-to-work

programmes may include a wide range of components, includ-

ing: earnings supplements; earnings disregards (i.e. a proportion

of earned income is disregarded when calculating benefit entitle-

ment); childcare subsidies; requirements to participate in employ-

ment or employment-related activity for a specified number of

hours per week in order to qualify for financial and other types of

support; mandated participation in assigned jobs in order to re-

ceive welfare benefits; lifetime limits on receipt of welfare benefits;

sanctions; employment training; health insurance subsidies (usu-

ally in the form of an extension of transitional US Medicaid enti-

tlement after starting employment); and case management. Again,

it is not possible to definitively assign a particular set of compo-

nents to a given intervention approach; interventions of any ap-

proach may include one or more of these components in varying

combinations. Certain components are more likely to appear in

some types of intervention: for instance, financial incentives are

more likely to appear in anti-poverty interventions, while manda-

tory employment is more likely to appear in caseload reduction

programmes. However, other components, such as case manage-

ment or sanctions, may be employed in interventions using any

approach.

Evaluations of these interventions most often compare the inter-

vention with ’usual care’ (in the USA, this comprises receipt of the

previous benefit, called Aid to Families with Dependent Children

(AFDC), which continued to be provided to control groups in

intervention trials), although in some cases studies compare LFA

and HCD interventions with each other and usual care.

How the intervention might work

The principle aims of welfare-to-work interventions relate to in-

creasing employment and improving other economic outcomes.

Some welfare programme evaluations also assess health indica-

tors as secondary outcomes. By contrast, these are the primary
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outcomes of interest for this review. There are a number of hy-

pothesised pathways by which interventions aiming to promote

labour market participation might impact on the mental or phys-

ical health of lone parents and their children. These may vary ac-

cording to the approach adopted and the components included

in the intervention. Evidence from some primary studies suggests

that programmes focused on caseload reduction and swift job en-

try have a negative impact on parental mental health. This is par-

ticularly apparent in parents of preschool children and may stem

from either increased stress associated with the combination of

child care and pressure to start working, or from the tendency

to take jobs of low quality when rapid employment take-up is a

condition of the intervention (Morris 2008).

Income supplements, in the form of either earnings disregards

or financial incentives, might be expected to have a positive im-

pact on health by increasing income. Being subject to benefit time

limits or to sanctions for failure to comply with programme re-

quirements could lead to a decrease in income and a concomi-

tant increase in stress. Participating in training and gaining new

skills could lead to improved confidence and self-esteem for moth-

ers, with positive effects on parenting and thus on child mental

health (Zaslow 2000). Alternatively, requirements to attend train-

ing, mandatory employment or other employment preparation

activities, while continuing to be solely responsible for child rear-

ing, may place lone parents under increased stress, with negative

effects on both parental health and parenting practices (Gennetian

2000). Mothers may have less time to spend with their children,

which could lead to decreased interaction and supervision. On the

other hand, participating in training or receiving childcare subsi-

dies could involve increased use of formal child care, which may

lead to improved educational and social outcomes for children

(Morris 2003b). Health insurance subsidies are likely to have a

positive health impact by increasing access to health care. The im-

pact of case management may depend on the specific content or

tone, which will vary between interventions (Morris 2008).

If the intervention is successful in its primary aim of placing lone

parents in employment, a number of other impacts on health may

result. If income increases, the parent may be able to provide more

or better material and educational resources for their offspring

(Gennetian 2000). This could also alleviate stress associated with

poverty, thus improving parental health and parenting practices

(Morris 2003a). As with participating in training, the time pres-

sure and stress of employment may affect parental mental health

and reduce time spent interacting with or supervising children.

Potential health benefits that accrue from entering employment

are mediated by factors such as job quality/stability, shift patterns

and wage levels (Morris 2008). Certain components of an inter-

vention, such as financial incentives/earnings disregards, childcare

subsidies and health insurance subsidies, may become available

only when the parent is in employment.

The primary focus of this review is the health impact of partici-

pating in the intervention, although we are also interested in the

impact of changes in employment or income as a result of partici-

pating in the intervention. However, in most cases it is not readily

apparent whether changes in health outcomes result from partici-

pating in the intervention, or from becoming employed as a result

of so doing, since health outcomes are not generally disaggregated

by employment outcomes.

Why it is important to do this review

Lone parents are a group who experience social and health dis-

advantage, with a higher prevalence of health problems than

the general population. Employment and employment condi-

tions are recognised to be important social determinants of health

(Commission on Social Determinants of Health 2008), and lone

parents are more likely than other groups to enter jobs with poor

pay and conditions (Evans 2004). Therefore, requirements for lone

parents to work or to take part in welfare-to-work interventions

are likely to impact positively or negatively on the health of this

population group, thereby reducing or increasing health inequali-

ties. In the UK context of a very rapid shift in policy, involving re-

vising the child age threshold downward from 16 to 5 in less than

five years, it is of crucial importance to investigate the likely health

impacts of this shift. In a wider context, many OECD countries

have introduced or increased conditionality for lone parents in

recent years, with countries including Australia, the Netherlands

and Sweden reducing the youngest child threshold or more rigidly

enforcing work requirements (Finn 2010). The Economics Task

Group of the Strategic Review of Health Inequalities in England

(the Marmot Review) highlighted the lack of knowledge regarding

this issue and called for more research to increase understanding

of the health impacts of welfare-to-work interventions in lone par-

ents (Suhrcke 2009).

A sizeable evidence base on the health impacts of welfare-to-work

interventions aimed at lone parents exists, consisting primarily of

RCTs conducted in the USA, but there are no systematic reviews

or syntheses, nor has consideration been given to its applicabil-

ity (or not) in other country contexts. A number of non-system-

atic literature reviews have summarised evaluations of the health

impacts of lone parent welfare-to-work interventions (Carnochan

2005; Kissane 2007; Waldfogel 2007). These tend to suggest that

there can be adverse impacts on some outcomes, particularly for

adolescents (Gennetian 2002a). However, none of these have used

systematic review methods to locate, extract, critically appraise and

synthesise data from such evaluations. One meta-analysis of wel-

fare-to-work interventions did not conduct a literature search but

used an existing database of US and Canadian studies (up to the

year 2000) (Greenberg 2005). Another research synthesis did not

state what search methods they used (Grogger 2002). Both of these

publications included only US and Canadian studies and did not

consider adult health outcomes. There is currently no Cochrane

Review of the topic. One Cochrane Review assessed interventions

that increased income among low-income families (Lucas 2008).
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Most of these interventions were welfare-to-work interventions,

and many were aimed at lone parents. However, the review did

not include studies that did not provide a cash benefit, nor did

it include parental health outcomes. Another Cochrane Review

focused on the health impacts of in-work tax credits for families,

which some consider to be a welfare-to-work intervention. How-

ever, in-work tax credits are available to people who are not on wel-

fare, and the associated payments are not time limited, in contrast

to the financial incentives provided to participants in this review

(Evans 2001).

Given the many pathways by which such interventions might have

positive or negative impacts on the health of lone parents and their

children, a review of this topic is both timely and relevant to pol-

icy. The findings of the review will be useful to policy makers and

practitioners in the field of welfare to work. In particular, infor-

mation about variations in intervention types and health impacts

may usefully inform the development of appropriate welfare-to-

work interventions.

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the effects of WtW interventions on mental and physical

health in lone parents and their children living in high-income

countries. The secondary objective is to assess the effects of welfare-

to-work interventions on employment and income.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

Due to the difficulties inherent in evaluating social interventions,

it is not common for these to be evaluated using RCT methods.

For this reason, systematic reviews of social interventions often in-

clude non-randomised studies, such as prospective and retrospec-

tive controlled evaluations. Although these are subject to a num-

ber of threats to validity, in most cases they constitute the ’best

available evidence’ (Ogilvie 2005). We identified many non-ran-

domised studies of welfare-to-work interventions. However, we

also identified a substantial number of RCTs of welfare-to-work

interventions, and as this design is recognised as the most robust

method of evaluating interventions, we restricted the review to

this study design. We had intended to include quasi-randomised

studies (i.e. studies using alternate allocation or allocation by date

of birth), but did not identify any studies of this type. Therefore,

the studies included in the review are RCTs of welfare-to-work

interventions using standard methods of randomisation.

A preliminary search for relevant literature also identified a large

number of welfare-to-work intervention studies using qualitative

methods, such as face-to-face interviewing and focus groups, to

investigate participants’ lived experience of interventions. A sepa-

rate review assesses the qualitative evidence (Campbell 2016).

Types of participants

Lone parents and their dependent children residing in countries

defined by the World Bank as ’high-income’ (World Bank 2011),

with established social welfare systems were the population of in-

terest for the review. In Europe, lone parents are defined as par-

ents living solely with their children or with their children and

other adults who are not the parent’s partner, spouse, or the other

biological parent of the children. However, in the USA the defi-

nition is broader, including parents who are cohabiting with, but

not married to, either the children’s other parent or a new partner.

Therefore we included studies on the basis of the group that the

interventions explicitly targeted. That is, we included studies if the

authors described the intervention as aimed at lone parents and

the respondents as lone parents. In addition, study samples often

included a proportion of respondents who were married and liv-

ing with a spouse. We included studies in which most participants

were lone parents. We excluded studies with fewer than 60% lone

parents that did not report findings by parental status, as it would

not be possible to discern whether effects were specific to lone par-

ents. We reported and commented on all relevant demographic

information.

Types of interventions

We included welfare-to-work interventions initiated at govern-

ment level and aimed at adult lone parents exclusively or in com-

bination with couple parents. We provide detailed information

about the interventions in Description of the intervention. We in-

cluded caseload reduction, anti-poverty, labour force attachment

and human capital development interventions, consisting of any

combination or intensity of the components described previously.

We included studies comparing the intervention with usual care

(i.e. the standard welfare entitlement and conditions that existed

prior to the implementation of the intervention). We also included

studies comparIng two or more variants of the intervention with

usual care. For instance, if a study compared both labour force

attachment and human capital development interventions with

usual care, we included the study.

We identified a subset of interventions aimed explicitly at teenage

parents, which generally included only lone mothers who gave

birth at any age up to 20. However, the primary aims of these

interventions were to encourage teen parents to complete high

school education and to teach parenting skills. Since their primary

outcome was not gaining employment, and teenage parents com-

prise a discrete subpopulation with specific needs, we excluded
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interventions aimed at teen parents. A further category of inter-

vention conducted in the USA subsequent to the initial wave of

welfare reform evaluated the efficacy of providing additional ser-

vices to those who had proven hard to place in employment. These

’enhanced services’ interventions were often aimed at populations

with special needs (e.g. drug addiction, severe health problems)

and were provided in addition to the standard welfare-to-work in-

tervention, which forms the experimental condition in the studies

we included. We therefore excluded these from the review.

Types of outcome measures

The primary outcomes of interest in this review are health out-

comes. We were also interested in economic outcomes as media-

tors of an intervention’s health impacts. Hence, we included stud-

ies that reported health outcomes and extracted any available data

on economic outcomes. We excluded studies that did not report

the health outcomes listed below.

Primary outcomes

We extracted both reported, validated health scales and self-re-

ported health measures.

Table 1 summarises the primary outcomes. We obtained data on

parental health assessed by validated measures of parental physical

and mental health, such as the Physical Health Scale, the Centre

for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), and the

WHO Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI), as

well as self-reported physical or mental health. We also extracted

data on child health such as parent- or child-reported physical or

mental health measures (e.g. the Health Status Scale and the Be-

havior Problems Index (BPI)). We also included studies report-

ing only child health outcomes. All included health outcomes are

listed below.

Secondary outcomes

We extracted economic outcomes that were reported in addition

to the health outcomes outlined above. Economic outcomes in-

cluded: full- or part-time employment; health insurance coverage,

total income; and average earnings. We did not extract economic

outcomes where studies reported health outcomes for a subsample

but reported economic outcomes only for the main sample.

Although the studies reported many identical outcomes, studies

often gave them different names. For ease of comprehension, we

standardised these terms.

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

We searched the following databases in 2011, 2013 and 2016.

• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL

2016, Issue 4) in the Cochrane Library (searched 5 April 2016).

• MEDLINE Ovid (1948 to 5 April 2016).

• Embase Ovid (1947 to 5 April 2016).

• PsycINFO EBSCO (1806 to 5 April 2016).

• ERIC EBSCO (1964 to 5 April 2016).

• SocINDEX EBSCO (1895 to 5 April 2016).

• CINAHL EBSCO (1982 to 5 April 2016).

• Econlit EBSCO (1969 to 5 April 2016)

• Web of Science ISI (1900 to 5 April 2016).

• Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA)

Proquest (1987 to 6 April 2016).

• International Bibliography of the Social Sciences (IBSS)

ProQuest (1951 to 6 April 2016).

• Social Services Abstracts Proquest (1980 to 6 April 2016).

• Sociological Abstracts Proquest (1952 to 6 April 2016).

• Campbell Library (2000 to 6 April 2016).

• NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED) CRD

York (1994 to 6 April 2016).

• Turning Research into Practice (TRIP) (1997 to 6 April

2016).

• OpenGrey (1997 to 6 April 2016).

• Planex (1984 to 6 April 2016).

We undertook exploratory searches of trials registers but as we did

not identify any relevant trials, we did not run full searches. We

did not exclude documents on the basis of language or publication

date.

Appendix 2 details the full searches. Where available, we used

a study design filter to limit searches to randomised trials. For

databases without study design filters, we included search terms

relating to study design in an effort to increase the specificity of

the search. We identified key terms used in welfare policy outside

North America to ensure that the search was sensitive to relevant

research beyond North America. We examined thesauri in elec-

tronic bibliographic databases and used our knowledge of existing

relevant publications from outside of North America to inform

the search strategy. Due to the volume of literature found, we ex-

cluded conference papers and theses.

Searching other resources

We handsearched the bibliographies of both included and highly

relevant publications and reviews, and we contacted the authors

of included studies in order to locate unpublished or ongoing re-

search. Since independent research organisations and government

departments conduct many evaluations of welfare-to-work inter-

ventions, we handsearched a large number of relevant websites

(see Appendix 3). Websites with search interfaces or searchable

databases were searched using terms such as ’lone parent’, ’lone

parent welfare’, ’welfare reform’ or ’welfare health’. Otherwise, we

screened the relevant publications topic on the website. Where

this was possible, we list the number of initial ’hits’ from these
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websites in Appendix 3. We searched a number of websites belong-

ing to research organisations known to conduct research in this

area, and in an effort to also locate research conducted outside of

North America, we searched websites carrying research sponsored

or conducted by the national governments of OECD countries.

We only handsearched publications in English.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

Two authors independently screened abstracts and titles of re-

trieved publications against the inclusion criteria described above.

We retrieved the full text of publications appearing to meet the in-

clusion criteria and independently assessed them for inclusion. We

systematically recorded the reasons for exclusion of publications at

the second stage of screening. We documented disagreements and

resolved them by consensus, with arbitration by a third member

of the team if we could not achieve consensus.

Data extraction and management

Five review authors (MG, KB, MJM, VL and SPM) designed a

standardised data extraction form, and two (MG and KB) piloted

it before full extraction commenced. One author (KB, MG, MJM,

SPM, VL) then extracted data using the data extraction form,

and another (MG) checked them; we resolved any discrepancies

through discussion, involving a third review author if necessary.

We extracted data on the topics described in Table 2.

Many evaluations of welfare-to-work interventions have generated

multiple publications, which often report on differing subsamples

or include the same impact data reported on a number of occa-

sions. To avoid reporting duplicate data, we tabulated the out-

comes reported in each publication, including the relevant sam-

ple, the specific measures used and the dates for which they were

reported. We used these tables to identify unique outcome data

and exclude repeated data. Where different publications reported

the same outcome data, we compared values for each data point

to check for discrepancies. Where any uncertainty remained we

contacted study authors for clarification.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Two authors (MG and VL) independently conducted ’Risk of bias’

assessments on primary outcomes using the Cochrane ’Risk of bias’

tool (Higgins 2011a), adding several domains from the Cochrane

Effective Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) Group’s risk

of bias tool (see Appendix 4). We assessed baseline characteristics,

baseline outcome measurements and contamination in addition to

the standard Cochrane ’Risk of bias’ items. In line with the EPOC

tool, we did not assess blinding of participants and personnel, as it

is typically not possible to blind participants or providers to social

interventions (Oakley 2003). We assessed two domains - blinding

of outcome assessors and baseline outcome measures - at the level

of individual outcomes. We assessed incomplete outcome data at

both study and outcome level, since missing outcome data can

occur at the level of the study (unit non-response) or at the level of

the outcome (item non-response). The review authors conduct-

ing the assessment resolved discrepancies through discussion and

referred to a third author (HT) for resolution if necessary.

Measures of treatment effect

The studies reported outcomes as both continuous and dichoto-

mous variables. We calculated risk ratios (RR) for dichotomous

outcomes and standardised mean differences (SMD) for continu-

ous outcomes. We reported standardised effect sizes where an out-

come was only reported by a single study in order to facilitate com-

parison of effect magnitude across outcomes measuring the same

underlying construct. In calculating RRs, we defined the ’event’ in

the manner in which the outcome was reported. If the prevalence

of a ’bad’ outcome (such as risk of depression) was reported, we

defined this as the event. Similarly, if studies reported the propor-

tion of the sample experiencing a good outcome (such as being in

good or excellent health), we defined this as the event. Where the

good outcome represented the event, we noted it in the Summary

of findings for the main comparison and Summary of findings

2. We grouped outcomes according to type (e.g. parental phys-

ical health, parental mental health). Where sufficient data were

available, we used Review Manager 5 (Review Manager 2014) to

calculate effect sizes.

Unit of analysis issues

Studies implemented and evaluated the included interventions at

the level of the individual. Authors generally reported outcomes

for the adult participant (i.e. the lone parent) and for one focal

child. All but three studies collected data from only one focal child

per family. Two of these reported adjusting standard errors to take

account of shared variance between siblings. We contacted the au-

thors of the third study to confirm that they had taken appropri-

ate measures, and they reported having applied the Huber-White

correction in STATA to account for shared variance.

Combining groups and outcomes

A number of studies included more than one intervention group

and did not report aggregate data for these. In addition, a number

of studies reported data for subgroups of recipients or by child

age subgroups. Where studies included more than one interven-

tion group but only one control group, we combined experimen-

tal groups for the primary analysis (Higgins 2011b), ensuring that

control group data were entered only once to avoid duplication.

Where studies included subgroups defined by location or respon-

dent characteristics, we combined experimental subgroups and,
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separately, control subgroups as appropriate. In the case of di-

chotomous outcomes, this was achieved simply by summing the

appropriate statistics (Higgins 2011b). For continuous outcomes,

we entered group means, standard deviations and Ns into the

‘Calculate based on several groups’ function in Review Manager

5 (Review Manager 2014). Where no measure of variance was

available, outcome data were reported narratively and included as

‘other data’ in the Data and analyses section. In these cases, studies

only reported significance levels at the 0.01, 0.05 or 0.1 levels. We

reported these in the text and in the ’other data’ tables. We derived

a number of outcomes from reported data where appropriate. For

instance, if number of hours worked per week was reported as a

categorical variable with five categories, we summed those below

30 hours to derive a value for part-time employment and those

at or above 30 hours to derive a value for full-time employment.

These are also reported in meta-analysis footnotes.

Dealing with missing data

Few studies reported measures of variance that would permit the

calculation of effect sizes and inclusion of outcomes in meta-anal-

yses. Two studies reported P values for all outcomes, and two fur-

ther studies reported P values for some outcomes. We contacted

the authors of all other studies to request measures of variance

and received them from MDRC (formerly Manpower Demon-

stration Research Corporation) for all studies conducted by that

organisation. The author of one study provided pooled standard

deviations, and the Social Research and Demonstration Corpo-

ration (SRDC) provided standard errors for two further studies.

We were unable to obtain measures of variance for the remaining

three studies.

We used standard errors and P values to calculate standard devi-

ations in the Cochrane standard deviation calculator tool. Where

measures of variance were not available, we reported effects narra-

tively in the text and in ’other data’ tables in Data and analyses.

Where available, we extracted data on attrition and item non-

response from publications and included them in the ’Risk of bias’

assessments.

Assessment of heterogeneity

Included studies were relatively homogeneous in terms of design,

population and outcome measures, although the interventions var-

ied in terms of approach and components provided. We performed

Chi2 tests and used the I2 statistic to test for statistical hetero-

geneity. Where heterogeneity was moderate to high (I2 > 60%;

Deeks 2011), we performed post hoc sensitivity analyses to inves-

tigate the effect of excluding obvious outliers, and we formulated

exploratory hypotheses for the causes of such heterogeneity. As

there are multiple sources of possible variation in complex social

interventions such as these, we used random-effects models for all

meta-analyses (Deeks 2011).

Assessment of reporting biases

As there were fewer than 10 studies available for any category of

outcome included in a meta-analysis, it was not possible to inves-

tigate reporting bias using funnel plots or Egger’s test. We used

the Cochrane ’Risk of bias’ tool to investigate selective outcome

reporting and incomplete outcome data (Higgins 2011a).

Data synthesis

We collected data at all available time points and classified them

for analysis purposes in terms of the time elapsed between ran-

domisation and data collection. We created three categories: time

point 1 (T1), at 12 to 24 months since randomisation; time point

2 (T2), at 25 to 48 months; and time point 3 (T3), at 49 to 72

months. Although this division differs slightly from the intervals

stated in the protocol, we found that after collecting data and es-

tablishing the actual distribution of studies and follow-up times,

these intervals provided the optimal spread of follow-up times and

number of studies within each interval. One study reported partial

data at 96 months. We did not include these in the main analy-

sis but summarised them narratively and reported them as ’other

data’ in Data and analyses. Two later publications analysed linked

mortality data from two other studies at 15 and 17 to 19 years.

We report these narratively in the text. Table 3 shows the reported

follow-ups and time points.

Many reported outcomes were sufficiently homogeneous to be in-

cluded in meta-analyses. In addition, we were able to obtain many

of the statistics required for meta-analysis from authors. We were

therefore able to meta-analyse many outcomes, and where this was

not possible, to calculate effect sizes for individual outcomes. In

a few cases it was not possible to calculate an effect size. Where

no measure of variance was available, we entered data into Review

Manager 5 (Review Manager 2014) as ’other data’. If there were

sufficient studies that reported standard deviations for an iden-

tical continuous outcome, we imputed them for outcomes with

no measure of variance. In such cases, we conducted sensitivity

analyses to investigate the effects of using different methods to im-

pute the standard deviation (e.g. the average of all reported stan-

dard deviations compared to the highest reported value) (Higgins

2011b).

We grouped outcomes into child and adult outcomes and then by

type of outcome, that is, we synthesised and analysed adult physical

health and adult mental health separately. Employing the approach

to summary assessment of risk of bias suggested in Higgins 2011a,

we judged all studies to be at high risk of bias; therefore for each

time point and category, we entered into the primary analyses all

studies for which the necessary data were available.

We used standard mean differences to calculate combined effect

sizes for continuous outcomes using Review Manager 5 (Review

Manager 2014). This permitted the inclusion in meta-analyses

of continuous outcomes measuring the same construct, such as

parental depression. Where outcomes were not sufficiently similar
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to be included in meta-analyses, we calculated individual effect

sizes and presented them in forest plots. Where data were not

available for individual outcomes, we reported these in the text

within the appropriate outcome category and also presented them

in ’other data’ tables.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We intended to investigate between-study heterogeneity using

subgroup analyses. In particular, we planned to conduct subgroup

analyses of studies grouped in terms of the typology of interven-

tions identified in the early stages of the review (i.e. caseload re-

duction/anti-poverty and labour force attachment/human capital

development; see Description of the intervention for a more de-

tailed description of these). However, this was not possible since

the number of studies in each category within each time point was

insufficient to permit further statistical analysis. In addition, we

found that interventions defined by approach or ethos were more

similar in practice than expected. We were also unable to conduct

other planned subgroup analyses because they lacked either data

or sufficient studies; these included studies that differed accord-

ing to economic contexts, implementation, level of bias, age of

child, level of participant disadvantage, ethnicity and whether or

not participants became employed. The largest source of variation

in the interventions was in terms of the components provided. It

was not possible to investigate the effects of this variation system-

atically, as there were again insufficient studies providing similar

combinations of components. We were therefore limited to our

planned primary analysis including all studies at each time point.

However, where there was evidence of high heterogeneity (> 60%)

we conducted post hoc sensitivity analyses to investigate the effect

of excluding obvious outliers and suggested possible hypotheses

relating to intervention characteristics that might explain such dif-

ferences. While this is an acceptable method of investigating het-

erogeneity, since the analyses are not pre-specified it does not pro-

duce reliable results and can only be seen as a means of generating

hypotheses (Deeks 2011). Where heterogeneity was high and we

could identify a plausible hypothesis, we presented impacts from

outlying studies separately and discussed the potential role of the

identified characteristic.

Sensitivity analysis

As described above, sensitivity analysis was used for post hoc in-

vestigation of heterogeneity.

Quality and applicability of evidence

We assessed the quality of the evidence for each outcome using the

GRADE approach where an effect estimate was available, either

from a meta-analysis or a single study (Schünemann 2011a). After

importing all analyses from Review Manager 5 (Review Manager

2014) to GRADEpro GDT 2014, we assessed each outcome for

threats to quality from risk of bias, inconsistency, indirectness,

imprecision and publication bias. Where it was not possible to

calculate an effect estimate, we judged the quality of the evidence

to be ’unclear’.

Each outcome domain included outcomes measuring the same

construct in different ways. For instance, studies reported parental

mental health as both a continuous and a dichotomous variable.

Hence, we could not include all of the outcomes in meta-analy-

sis, so each domain included some outcomes that we combined

in a meta-analysis and some outcomes for which we could only

calculate a single study effect estimate. We graded evidence from

each of these separately, but analyses within each domain could

vary in quality, hampering the GRADE objective of reaching a

judgement on the overall quality of the evidence for any single

outcome domain.

In order to facilitate an overall quality assessment for each domain,

we developed a domain-level summary assessment. This was based

on the assessment of quality for the analyses including the largest

sample size. For instance, at T1 five studies reported a measure

of parental mental health. We could include data from two of

these studies in a meta-analysis and calculated separate effect sizes

for the remaining three outcomes. The sample size in the meta-

analysis was 3352, and the evidence was of moderate quality. The

combined sample size for the remaining three studies was 767.

The evidence from two of the single studies was low quality, and

from the remaining study the evidence was very low quality. Since

the sample size of the moderate-quality evidence in this domain

was much larger, we assigned the domain an overall judgement of

moderate quality. We included the analyses on which the domain

level judgement was based in Summary of findings for the main

comparison and Summary of findings 2. Where more than one

analysis in a given domain contributed to the domain level assess-

ment, we included the analysis with the largest sample size in the

’Summary of findings’ tables.

If we assessed studies included in a meta-analysis as being at high

risk of bias, we downgraded the evidence once. Where a study

was deemed to be at very high risk of bias, we downgraded the

evidence twice (for instance where severe or systematic attrition

was present). The only exception to this was where the study con-

tributed 10% or less of the overall weight of a meta-analysis, in

which case we did not downgrade for very high risk of bias. We

downgraded once for inconsistency if I2 was greater than 50%,

effects were in opposing directions, and we could not identify a

plausible explanation for heterogeneity. However, if I2 was above

50% but all effects were in the same direction, or if we could

identify a plausible explanatory hypothesis, we did not downgrade

for inconsistency (Schünemann 2011b). We did not downgrade

for risk of bias caused by contamination because since it leads to

underestimation of impacts, it is deemed to be of less concern

than risk of bias in domains likely to cause overestimated impacts

(Higgins 2011a). To assess indirectness, we considered the extent

to which the population and setting of the included studies was
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similar to those of interest for the review, and whether any out-

come measures used were indirect or proxy measures.

When assessing imprecision, we downgraded continuous out-

comes (reported as SMDs) once if the confidence intervals in-

cluded 0.5 standard deviations on either side of the point estimate

and crossed the line of no effect. For dichotomous outcomes, we

downgraded once if the confidence intervals included a 25% re-

duction or increase in the RR (on either side of the point estimate)

and also crossed the line of no effect. If the confidence interval

crossed the line of no effect but did not include appreciable benefit

or harm, according to the above criteria, we did not downgrade

for imprecision. However, where the CI crossed null and the effect

was very small, we noted that this was unlikely to be an important

effect (Ryan 2016). Where there was reason to suspect publica-

tion bias, we downgraded once on this criterion. We assigned all

health outcomes a ’critical’ rating and all economic outcomes an

’important’ rating. We present GRADE assessments for the health

outcomes used for the domain level GRADE assessment in the

Summary of findings for the main comparison and Summary of

findings 2. GRADE guidance stipulates that ’Summary of find-

ings’ tables should be ordered by problem or population, then by

intervention type or comparison, then by outcome (GRADEpro

GDT 2014). In this case, there is only one intervention, but the

studies report impacts across a wide range of follow-up times. Our

synthesis is structured in terms of intervention, then population,

then time point (i.e. short, medium and long-term follow-up),

then outcome, so we have ordered the ’Summary of findings’ ta-

bles in the same way.

In reaching conclusions regarding the applicability of evidence, we

considered variations in context and culture. We extracted data

on implementation and on national and local intervention con-

texts. We were unable to statistically investigate the role of such

factors due to small numbers of studies sharing given character-

istics. In addition, we considered the broader context in which

most interventions were implemented, that is the USA, during a

period of economic expansion, and in a country lacking universal

healthcare coverage. We discuss these issues in the section Overall

completeness and applicability of evidence.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See: Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded

studies.

Results of the search

We conducted database searches in 2011, 2013 and 2016. These

yielded a total of 7074 references. We identified a further 12,319

references through an extensive stage of contacting authors, search-

ing websites with searchable interfaces, and handsearching bibli-

ographies (see Appendix 3). Because it was not possible to down-

load the website search results to Endnote 2016, we screened the

titles for relevance and identified 1609 potentially eligible records,

which we added to the results of the database searches in Endnote

2016 for a total of 8683 records.

We removed 879 duplicates from the combined results of the

handsearches and the database searches. This left a total of 7804

references, of which we excluded 7639 on the basis of title or

abstract. We assessed 165 full-text articles for eligibility, excluding

71 records reporting on 45 studies: 12 were not RCTs, 10 reported

no health outcomes, 8 were not welfare to work, 8 were aimed at

teen parents (2 studies) or an otherwise inappropriate population

(6 studies), 4 reported health outcomes that were not relevant to

this review, 2 were review papers, and 1 was not a primary study.

Figure 1 details the progress of citations through the screening

process. After full-text screening, we included 12 studies with 94

associated publications.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram.*An initial stage of screening reduced records from all other sources to 1609.

The remaining records were then de-duplicated against the Endnote library containing the electronic search

results. Note this figure does not include publications found on websites without searchable databases.
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Of the 94 identified publications associated with the 12 included

studies, many did not report outcomes relevant to this review.

Thirty-four of these publications met all of our inclusion criteria,

including reporting relevant outcomes. In some cases authors re-

ported the same outcomes in two or more publications. To prevent

double counting, we tabulated all reported outcomes in each pub-

lication and cross-checked to ensure that each instance of a given

outcome was extracted only once. Where discrepancies in data

were identified, we contacted study authors to confirm the cor-

rect values. Following this process, we identified 23 publications

reporting unique outcome data for the 12 included studies. We

reference these 23 publications in the Included studies section. We

include all other publications in the Additional references section.

Nine of the included records came from the database searches, and

we identified the remaining fourteen by handsearching only.

Included studies

Study characteristics

Twelve studies met all of the inclusion criteria for this review. Three

independent groups evaluated one intervention, Connecticut Jobs

First. The Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation (now

known as MDRC) conducted the main evaluation (CJF 2002).

However, two further groups of researchers analysed additional

independent samples from the same study: Yale University (CJF

Yale 2001) and the Growing Up in Poverty project at the University

of California at Berkeley (CJF GUP 2000). They selected samples

on the basis of the focal child’s age that were mutually exclusive, as

shown in Figure 2. For ease of description throughout the review,

we allocated a separate study ID for each (CJF Yale 2001 and CJF

GUP 2000, respectively) and created separate ’Characteristics of

studies’ tables.
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Figure 2. Age of children at time of data collection by time point
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Characteristics of evaluation teams

North American research organisations led or were closely in-

volved in most included studies. MDRC was directly responsi-

ble for the evaluation of Connecticut Jobs First (CJF 2002), New

Hope (New Hope 1999), the National Evaluation of Welfare to

Work Strategies (NEWWS 2001), the Minnesota Family Invest-

ment Program (MFIP 2000), California’s Greater Avenues for In-

dependence (California GAIN 1994), and the Family Transition

Program (FTP 2000). MDRC also collaborated closely with its

sister organisation, the Social Research and Demonstration Cor-

poration (SRDC), on the Canadian Self-Sufficiency Program (SSP

Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002), and with the UK Depart-

ment for Work and Pensions (DWP) on the UK Employment Re-

tention and Advancement demonstration (UK ERA 2011). Math-

ematica Policy Research evaluated the Iowa Family Investment

Program (IFIP 2002), and Abt Associates conducted the Indiana

Welfare Reform Evaluation (IWRE 2002). An academic team was

responsible for only one study, conducted in Ontario (Ontario

2001). In most cases, state-level government departments initi-

ated the studies, often in conjunction with federal government

departments such as the US Department of Health and Human

Services or the Canadian Department of Human Resources and

Skills Development. The UK Department for Work and Pensions

launched UK ERA 2011, and the regional level government in

Ontario initiated Ontario 2001. Only New Hope 1999 differed

in this respect, as it was initiated by a community organisation

with a very clear aim of ensuring participants were better off in

work.

Objectives of interventions

In all cases, the primary objective of the interventions was to pro-

mote labour market participation and increase economic self-suf-

ficiency. Many interventions had supplementary objectives of ei-

ther reducing welfare rolls or making work pay. We discuss these

in further detail below.

Theory of change

Eleven of the 12 included studies included a logic model or a tex-

tual description of hypothesised pathways linking the intervention

to child outcomes. Only California GAIN 1994 did not report a

theory of change in the publication extracted for this review. Stud-

ies hypothesised that programme messages regarding employment

and training, along with sanctions, case management and other in-

tervention components, might lead to changes in direct, targeted

outcomes such as income and/or employment. These might influ-

ence intermediate outcomes such as material resources, parental

stress and mental health, parenting, and use of formal or infor-

mal child care. Each of these may affect children’s outcomes either

through direct material changes or via changes in parental stress

levels. Increased attendance at informal or formal child care could

lead to increased exposure to educational experiences and to infec-

tious illnesses. At each stage in the model, from targeted outcomes

to effects on children, there is the potential for effects to be either

positive or negative. There may also be positive effects on some

outcomes and negative effects for others. Effects may also vary de-

pending on level of exposure or interactions between intervention

components. An example of a logic model used by study authors

is provided in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Example of study logic model from NEWWS 2001 Copyright © 2001 MDRC: reproduced with

permission.

Sample size

Many of the included studies were large and complex. Total sample

sizes ranged from 765 in Ontario 2001 to 66,400 in IWRE 2002.

However, in most larger studies, only administrative data were

collected for participants, with a subsample (usually defined by

age of the focal child) of these surveyed to assess health outcomes.

Where this was the case, we extracted economic data only for the

relevant subsample. All sample sizes are provided in Characteristics

of included studies.

Study design

All included studies were randomised controlled trials. Randomi-

sation was at the level of the individual.

Setting

Of the 12 included studies, 8 took place in the USA (CJF 2002;

California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002;

MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001), 3 in Canada

(Ontario 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002) and

1 in the UK (UK ERA 2011). Most evaluations began between

1991 and 1996. California GAIN 1994 began in 1986 and UK

ERA 2011 in 2003. SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP Recipients

2002 reported exclusively using all staff and premises for delivery

of the intervention. FTP 2000 reported assigning each client a case

manager and an employment and training worker who worked on

premises kept apart from the control group. New Hope 1999 re-

ported that ’project representatives’ delivered the intervention but

did not specify the place of delivery. CJF 2002, NEWWS 2001

and Ontario 2001 reported using standard welfare caseworkers to

deliver the intervention. California GAIN 1994, IFIP 2002 and

MFIP 2000 described staff as GAIN, IFIP and MFIP casework-

ers respectively, but it was unclear whether these were standard

personnel or recruited specifically to deliver the intervention. UK

ERA 2011 employed specialised Advancement Support Advisers

to assist participants post-employment.

Political and economic context

All but one of the included studies took place during periods of

increasing public and political opposition to welfare payments as

well as reductions in the value of and entitlements to benefits. The

economic contexts in which the studies were conducted varied,

with eight studies reporting good economic conditions (CJF 2002;

IFIP 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP

Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011), two stud-

ies reporting a period of recession or economic restraint (California

GAIN 1994; Ontario 2001), and two reporting no information
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on economic context (FTP 2000; IWRE 2002).

Participants

Participants were lone mothers and their children. Some studies

included small percentages of lone fathers but used feminine ter-

minology throughout due to the overwhelming majority of par-

ticipants being women. Adult ages ranged from 18 to 54, and

child ages ranged from 18 months to 18 years. Since the interven-

tions were aimed at lone parents in receipt of welfare, participants

in all studies had low socioeconomic status. All studies included

both existing welfare recipients and new applicants. Most of the

study samples comprised unemployed lone parents, as identified

by the study authors. However, in many studies a proportion of

the sample were married and living with their spouse at randomi-

sation (range from 0% to 33.9%; 12% or under in 8 of 12 studies.

California GAIN 1994, CJF GUP 2000, SSP Applicants 2003

and SSP Recipients 2002 did not report data on the current family

structure of respondents), and a proportion of the sample were

also working but still receiving welfare at randomisation or in the

year prior to the study (range from 1.7% to 69%). We present

full population characteristics in the Characteristics of included

studies tables.

Study subgroups

A number of studies collected or reported data for subgroups of

recipients, defined by intervention status (in multi-arm studies),

location, child age and welfare receipt status. These are described

below and summarised in Table 4. We describe the manner in

which these were included in meta-analyses in Data synthesis.

MFIP 2000 was particularly complex, having a total of 10 inter-

vention subgroups defined by intervention type, location and re-

cipient status. Two interventions were included in MFIP 2000:

the full welfare-to-work intervention (MFIP) and MFIP 2000 In-

centives Only (MFIP-IO), which provided only financial incen-

tives to those who gained employment but did not involve any

compulsion. MFIP-IO was delivered only to urban respondents.

Thus, the 10 groups in MFIP 2000 comprised: long-term urban

MFIP; long-term urban MFIP-IO; long-term urban control; re-

cent urban MFIP; recent urban MFIP-IO; recent urban control;

long-term MFIP rural; long-term rural control; recent rural MFIP

and recent rural control. We combined experimental and control

groups as appropriate. A number of outcomes were not reported

for every subgroup. Where this was the case, we appended the

relevant forest plot with an explanatory footnote.

NEWWS 2001 was also a complex study, with two co-interven-

tions delivered at three sites. One intervention group received a

labour force attachment (LFA) intervention, intended to place

participants in employment of any kind as rapidly as possible,

while the other received a human capital development (HCD)

intervention, aimed at increasing respondents’ employability by

enhancing their skills. Thus there were a total of six groups within

the NEWWS 2001 study. However, one group (Riverside HCD)

differed systematically from the rest of the sample, since the HCD

intervention was only available to respondents who lacked basic

skills. We therefore excluded this group from the meta-analyses.

For each of the studies listed in Table 4, not all outcomes were

reported for each subgroup, so samples included in meta-analyses

may vary by outcome within studies. These instances are signalled

in the footnotes of each meta-analysis.

Child age ranges and subgroups

All studies collected data on differing age groups of children, with

ages ranging from 18 months to 18 years. Figure 2 shows the age

groups and subgroups reported by each study at each time point.

In some cases, trials reported child outcomes only by subgroups.

Data synthesis describes the manner in which these were included

in meta-analyses.

At T1, reported age ranges were 18 months to 3 years (CJF GUP

2000), 3 to 10 years (CJF Yale 2001), 5 to 7 years (NEWWS 2001),

and 3 to 12 years (New Hope 1999). Ontario 2001 included

children aged 2 to 18 years. At T2, SSP Recipients 2002 reported

data on children ranging from 3 to 18 years, and CJF 2002, FTP

2000 and MFIP 2000 reported data on children aged 5 to 12 years.

Ontario 2001 included children aged 4 to 18, and CJF GUP 2000,

children aged 3 to 5 years. At T3, children in NEWWS 2001 were

aged 8 to 10 years, and children in New Hope 1999 were aged 6 to

16. IFIP 2002 and IWRE 2002 reported data on children ranging

from 5 to 12 years, and SSP Applicants 2003 included children

aged 6 to 14 years. SSP Recipients 2002 reported data on children

aged 5.5 to 9.5 years.

Intervention characteristics

Ethics

Except for New Hope 1999, all interventions implemented in the

USA were compulsory, and investigators did not seek any form of

consent for participation in the study (CJF 2002; California GAIN

1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; NEWWS

2001). In Canada all interventions were voluntary (Ontario 2001;

SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002), as was UK ERA

2011. All of the voluntary studies described a process of obtaining

informed consent from participants prior to randomisation.

Length of follow-up

The data we report were collected between 18 months and 18 years

after randomisation. Four studies reported relevant health out-

comes at two follow-up time points (CJF 2002; NEWWS 2001;

Ontario 2001; SSP Recipients 2002). New Hope 1999 reported

outcomes at three follow-ups. An independent team of researchers
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linked data from two studies to mortality data at 15 to 18 years

(CJF 2002; FTP 2000). Table 3 shows all follow-up times we re-

port. We describe the manner in which we analyse the follow-ups

in Data synthesis.

Exposure to the intervention

At T1 and T2, all data reported were from samples that were still

exposed to the intervention. In CJF 2002 and FTP 2000, a propor-

tion of the sample would have reached lifetime limits for welfare

receipt and ceased to receive earnings disregards. They would still

have been exposed to sanctions, training and case management.

At T3, a number of interventions had ended, and sample mem-

bers were no longer exposed to intervention conditions. These in-

cluded IFIP 2002; New Hope 1999; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP

Recipients 2002 and UK ERA 2011. Interventions were ongoing

in IWRE 2002 and NEWWS 2001. NEWWS 2001 had not in-

cluded financial support at any time, and the time-limited earn-

ings disregards provided by IWRE 2002 would no longer have

been available to the intervention group. There was an expectation

that impacts would continue after the interventions had ended be-

cause early labour market entry would allow respondents to accrue

labour market advantage in terms of job quality and earnings, and

that this could contribute to a better environment for children,

with lasting health benefits.

Ethos and approach

Although the overarching aim of all included interventions was

to promote employment among lone parents in receipt of welfare

benefits, the motivation or ethos underlying this objective differed,

as did the approach to achieving it. We describe these differences

in detail in Description of the intervention. Briefly, interventions

had one of the following motivations.

1. Caseload reduction (CR) interventions attempted to move

recipients off welfare as quickly as possible, regardless of job

quality or in-work income.

2. Anti-poverty (AP) interventions attempted to increase the

incomes of former recipients when in employment.

Two approaches were adopted in pursuit of these aims.

1. Labour force attachment (LFA) emphasised rapid

integration in the labour market.

2. Human capital development (HCD) aimed to promote

skills development in order to secure better quality employment.

Either LFA or HCD approaches could be adopted by CR or AP in-

terventions. Figure 4 provides information about all studies’ ethos

and approach.
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Figure 4.

Eight studies meeting the inclusion criteria were AP interven-

tions (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope

1999; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011).

Three studies evaluated CR interventions (California GAIN 1994;

IWRE 2002; NEWWS 2001). Four studies evaluated HCD inter-

ventions (FTP 2000; California GAIN 1994; NEWWS 2001; UK

ERA 2011), and eight evaluated LFA interventions (CJF 2002;

IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS

2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; NEWWS 2001

had both an LFA arm and an HCD arm). Ontario 2001 did not

fall into any of these categories. There was no apparent relation-

ship within the included studies between aim and approach - AP

and CR interventions adopted both LFA and HCD approaches,

although interventions that adopted an AP ethos alongside an LFA

approach predominated, with six of the included studies adopting

this combination (CJF 2002; IFIP 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope

1999; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002). However, in

practice this typology did not prove as useful as anticipated. Even

where study authors stated that the intervention explicitly adopted

one of the above approaches, in practice there often seemed to

be little variation between interventions of differing types. For in-

stance, a number of LFA interventions offered training, and this

did not necessarily differ in level or scope from that offered by

HCD interventions.

Implementation

Study authors often reported that implementation of interven-

tions varied widely within studies. This variation occurred both

at the level of intervention ethos and approach, and at the level

of individual components, as might be expected in complex in-

terventions with multiple components delivered in different sites

and settings.

Intervention components

We identified 10 individual components in the interventions (see

Figure 4). Except those in UK ERA 2011, control group respon-

dents were also subject to many of these components, such as

employment requirements and earnings disregards, to varying de-

grees. Thus, we describe only those intervention components that
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represent an incentive, sanction or service over and above what the

control group received.

Three studies tested variants of the main intervention with two

or more intervention arms. NEWWS 2001 delivered parallel LFA

and HCD interventions in three different sites. Ontario 2001

tested the impact of five different approaches to delivering sup-

port to single parents. Two groups within the study received em-

ployment training and are included in the review. One of these

groups also received child care and support from health visitors.

MFIP 2000 included an incentive-only arm (MFIP-IO) whose

recipients were not subject to mandatory work requirements but

received earning supplements and other benefits if they chose to

return to work. The only participants who received additional pro-

gramme benefits such as earnings supplements, childcare subsidies

and health insurance were working or engaged in work-related ac-

tivity for a specified number of hours per week, apart from Ontario

2001, which provided child care regardless of employment status.

Intervention components were as follows.

1.Mandatory employment or employment-related activity

Seven interventions featured compulsory job searching, training,

work placements or other employment-related activity (California

GAIN 1994; CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002;

MFIP 2000; NEWWS 2001). Respondents in the intervention

group were required to actively seek employment or participate in

employment-related activity for a specified numbers of hours per

week. Failure to do so could result in financial sanctions involving

partial or total cessation of welfare benefits for a specified period

of time. In MFIP 2000, respondents in the recent applicant group

and in the MFIP-IO arm of the intervention were not required

to be available for work; employment requirements applied only

to those in the long-term group who had been out of work for 24

months of the previous 36.

2. Earnings supplements

Participants in four studies received top-ups to earned income

when they worked for a specified number of hours per week or

over a given period (New Hope 1999; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP

Recipients 2002 (minimum 30 hours work per week, tapering

above a certain level of earnings); UK ERA 2011 (up to six pay-

ments of GBP 400 for each period when participants worked 30

or more hours per week for 13 out of 17 weeks)). Supplements

were limited to a period of three years. While supplements were

being paid, respondents’ total income could increase even if their

earned income was low.

3. Earnings disregards

Five interventions disregarded a proportion of earned income

when calculating welfare entitlement (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP

2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000). Methods of calculating and

levels of generosity varied across studies. Where earned income

was disregarded, respondents could claim welfare while earning at

much higher levels than previously. However, in CJF 2002, FTP

2000 and IWRE 2002, these periods while working and claiming

welfare counted towards the respondent’s lifetime limit on wel-

fare receipt. While respondents received earnings disregards, total

welfare receipt and numbers on welfare were higher. As with sup-

plements, disregards could increase total income even if earned

income was low.

4. Childcare subsidies

All but four interventions provided childcare subsidies (NEWWS

2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011).

Financial contributions toward the cost of child care were made

either directly to childcare providers or to parents for a period of

one to two years following uptake of employment. Ontario 2001

provided a childcare programme to one arm of the intervention

only.

5. Workfare

Five studies featured compulsory work placements, or ’workfare’,

in order to qualify for benefits (California GAIN 1994; CJF 2002;

FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; NEWWS 2001). This differs from require-

ments to work or to take steps towards work (component 1) in

that participants were assigned a specific placement (in the public,

private or voluntary sector), which they had to attend for a set

number of hours per week in order to continue receiving benefits,

and they were not paid at a normal market rate. New Hope 1999

assigned participants who were unsuccessful in finding work to

community service jobs, but these were seen as proper employ-

ment and paid at the market rate.

6. Lifetime limits

The package of welfare reforms passed in the USA in 1996 in-

cluded a federal lifetime limit of 60 months of welfare receipt, with

individual states retaining the freedom to apply shorter limits. CJF

2002, FTP 2000, and IWRE 2002 included lifetime limits on

welfare receipt. IFIP 2002 did not include time limits over and

above those applying to the whole sample under a federal waiver

granted in 1993. Studies conducted in the UK and Canada did

not involve time limits on benefit receipt, but eligibility for sup-

plements or other programme benefits was time limited (Ontario

2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011).

California GAIN 1994 predated the Personal Responsibility and

Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996, and

both MFIP 2000 and New Hope 1999 were designed with the

expectation that there would be no time limits on welfare receipt.

MFIP 2000 was able to maintain this under the intervention con-

ditions, but New Hope 1999 participants were not held back from
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lifetime limits after the implementation of Wisconsin Works in

1997.

The CJF 2002 time limit was 21 months. FTP 2000 recipients

were limited to 24 months of cash assistance in a 60-month pe-

riod, and IWRE 2002 stopped benefits after 24 months. For re-

cipients who found employment, the period in which they re-

ceived earnings disregards and other programme benefits counted

towards their welfare ’clock’. Thus, there was a transition point

where they went from working and receiving many other benefits

to relying solely on earned income. Advisors had some discretion

in the application of time limits and could grant extensions where

they judged recipients to have made a good faith effort or to have

been incapacitated through ill health.

7. Sanctions

Seven of the studies used partial or total cessation of welfare ben-

efits for a designated period in response to non-compliance with

some aspect of the interventions’ work requirements (CJF 2002;

California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002;

MFIP 2000; NEWWS 2001). Sanctions varied in severity across

interventions. For instance, MFIP 2000 removed 10% of an in-

dividual’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) pay-

ments whilst IFIP 2002 in some cases removed all of a claimant’s

benefits for a six-month period. Rates of sanctioning also varied

within and between interventions. The MFIP 2000 recent appli-

cant group were not sanctioned for failure to take part in work-

related activities until they had been in receipt of welfare benefit

for 24 months out of a 36-month period. The MFIP-IO group

were not required to seek work and were not sanctioned for failure

to do so. As voluntary interventions, New Hope 1999, Ontario

2001, SSP Applicants 2003, SSP Recipients 2002 and UK ERA

2011 did not include sanctions, although as noted above, any earn-

ings supplements or other programme benefits were withdrawn if

participants did not meet minimum work-related activity require-

ments.

8. Education and/or training

Most of the interventions included some form of education, train-

ing or both, whether they were explicitly described as HCD or

LFA. In some this was limited to job searching skills or short-term

courses (CJF 2002; MFIP 2000; Ontario 2001). Others provided

a basic training course to bring participants to the level of a US high

school graduate, followed by short vocational courses if partici-

pants were still unable to find work (California GAIN 1994; IFIP

2002; both the LFA and HCD components of NEWWS 2001).

FTP 2000 developed an extensive set of services around training

and development, including assigning specific staff to each partici-

pant, funding ongoing training for those who found employment,

and developing training work placements in conjunction with lo-

cal employers. New Hope 1999, SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP

Recipients 2002 did not provide training but did provide advice

and referrals to suitable courses. UK ERA 2011 also provided in-

formation, but in addition paid for training and provided bonuses

of up to GBP 1000 on completion of training.

9. Health insurance subsidies

Three interventions subsidised participants’ health insurance (CJF

2002; IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999). CJF 2002 provided tran-

sitional Medicaid for two years after participants found employ-

ment, and IWRE 2002 subsidised health insurance while partic-

ipants’ incomes remained below the federal poverty level. New

Hope 1999 offered a subsidised health insurance scheme to re-

spondents who were not eligible for employment-based health in-

surance or Medicaid. MFIP 2000 participants were eligible for

Minnesota’s subsidised health insurance scheme, but this was not

an intervention component. California GAIN 1994, FTP 2000,

IFIP 2002, MFIP 2000 and NEWWS 2001 provided no health

insurance over and above that available to control group members

on gaining employment. Ontario 2001, SSP Applicants 2003, SSP

Recipients 2002 and UK ERA 2011 were delivered in countries

with universal healthcare systems, so health insurance was not a

relevant component.

10. Case management

Case management was the method whereby individual ’cases’

within welfare-to-work programmes were managed and con-

trolled. Case managers were generally responsible for a wide range

of tasks, including: client orientation, assessment, transmission of

core messages, activity assignment, monitoring and tracking par-

ticipation and progress, responding to non-compliance, maintain-

ing case files, dealing with outside providers and providing pre-

and post-employment advice. In practice, case management dif-

fered in terms of levels of contact, flexibility, enforcement and

monitoring. The case manager/participant ratio also varied widely

across interventions in response to both available resources and

programme design. Based on each of these dimensions, we cate-

gorised the interventions as having high or low case management.

FTP 2000, New Hope 1999, NEWWS 2001, Ontario 2001 and

UK ERA 2011 all provided high levels of case management. In

CJF 2002, SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP Recipients 2002, levels

of case management were low. Case management in California

GAIN 1994 varied across the study sites, and IFIP 2002, IWRE

2002 and MFIP 2000 reported insufficient detail to assign a level.

Control condition

For studies conducted in the USA (CJF 2002; California GAIN

1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New

Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001), the control condition prior to the

passage of PRWORA in 1996 represented ’usual care’, that is, con-

trol group members in all interventions were eligible for standard
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welfare benefits under Aid for Families with Dependent Children

(AFDC). Following the passage of PRWORA, the intervention

condition was in fact ’usual care’ as the interventions were rolled

out statewide while they were being evaluated. Control group

members in CJF 2002, FTP 2000, IWRE 2002 and MFIP 2000

were held back on previous conditions for the purposes of evalua-

tion. IFIP 2002 was terminated after 3.5 years, and all respondents

were moved to TANF. Wisconsin Works was introduced in 1997

and affected all respondents in New Hope 1999. Under AFDC,

conditions varied to some degree from state to state. Commonly,

however, AFDC was not time limited and included: an earned

income disregard at a value considerably below that of most inter-

ventions; work requirements that commenced when the youngest

child was older than those in the interventions; shorter periods

of eligibility for transitional Medicaid and childcare assistance,

and less severe sanctions for non-compliance. Receipt of welfare

benefits was not subject to time limits. In the Canadian stud-

ies, control group members continued to be eligible for Income

Assistance (Ontario 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients

2002). Usual care in Canada varied across states and also changed

during the course of the interventions. SSP Applicants 2003 and

SSP Recipients 2002 took place in New Brunswick and British

Columbia. Initially in both states work requirements were mini-

mal. During the intervention, British Columbia introduced a six-

month ban for those who left a job without just cause, reduced

Income Assistance levels and reduced earnings disregards for re-

ceiving it. By contrast, in New Brunswick earnings disregards in-

creased. During the evaluation of the Ontario 2001 intervention,

the state administration introduced work requirements for parents

of school-aged children. In the UK, usual care for lone parents

involved no work requirement other than attending a work-fo-

cused interview twice a year until 2008, when lone parents with

a youngest child aged 12 or over (2008) and 7 and over (October

2009) were transferred to Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA), which is a

conditional out-of-work benefit (UK ERA 2011). There was no

time limit on benefit receipt.

Primary outcomes

Studies used a range of measures and formats to report primary

and secondary outcomes within and between studies and across

different time points. The following provides a summary of which

outcomes were reported by each intervention. Appendix 5 includes

further details including the time points at which each outcome

was reported. Although we searched for parental health outcomes,

the vast majority of the sample in all included studies was female.

Therefore, we describe adult health outcomes as ’maternal’ for the

remainder of the review.

Maternal mental health

All 12 studies reported maternal mental health outcomes. Nine

studies used the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression

Scale (CES-D) (CJF 2002; California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000;

IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS

2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002), and two used

the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) (CJF

Yale 2001; Ontario 2001). These are both well validated and

widely used measures of risk of depression in adults. They were

reported both as a continuous measure (mean total score), and

as a dichotomous measure (proportion scoring above a cutpoint

defined as ’at risk of depression’). Ontario 2001 used an alter-

native version of the CIDI scale (University of Michigan, Com-

posite International Diagnostic Interview). Two studies used non-

validated self-report measures of mental health; California GAIN

1994 asked respondents how often they were unhappy or de-

pressed, and UK ERA 2011 asked how often respondents felt mis-

erable or depressed. These were five-item scales reported as di-

chotomous outcomes.

Maternal physical health

Five studies reported a measure of maternal physical health us-

ing a five-item measure of self-rated health ranging from poor to

very good or excellent (CJF Yale 2001; California GAIN 1994;

New Hope 1999; Ontario 2001; UK ERA 2011). CJF Yale 2001

reported the percentage of the sample with one or more physi-

cal health problems, while California GAIN 1994, Ontario 2001

and UK ERA 2011 reported the percentage in good or very good

health, and New Hope 1999 reported the mean score on the five-

item scale.

Child mental health

Ten studies reported child mental health measures (CJF 2002;

FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope

1999; NEWWS 2001; Ontario 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP

Recipients 2002). The widely used Behavior Problems Index

(BPI), which provides the score of responses to single items, was

reported by CJF 2002, CJF Yale 2001, FTP 2000, IFIP 2002,

IWRE 2002, MFIP 2000 and NEWWS 2001. New Hope 1999

used the Problem Behavior Scale (PBS), while SSP Applicants

2003 and SSP Recipients 2002 reported the Behavior Problems

Scale (BPS). These score each item from 1 to 3 or 1 to 5 (depend-

ing on the age of the child) and calculate the mean of the score

for each item in the scale. Other measures reported included the

Survey Diagnostic Instrument (SDI; reported by Ontario 2001)

and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBC; reported by CJF GUP

2000). Investigators collected all of these measures via parent re-

port. In addition, SSP Recipients 2002 collected one measure of

adolescent depression risk (CES-D % at risk) via self-report.

Child physical health
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Nine studies reported a measure of child physical health. In five of

these, mothers rated their child’s health on a five-point scale rang-

ing from poor to very good or excellent (CJF 2002; FTP 2000;

IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001). SSP Applicants

2003 and SSP Recipients 2002 reported the mean score across

items using a four-item instrument. IFIP 2002 reported the per-

centage of children with fair or poor health, and MFIP 2000 re-

ported the percentage with good or excellent health. All of these

outcomes were collected via parent report.

Secondary outcomes

Employment

Ten studies reported employment outcomes (CJF 2002; California

GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; New Hope

1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients

2002; UK ERA 2011). All employment measures were dichoto-

mous, reporting the percentage of the sample employed or not

employed for a given measure. Measures reported were: currently

employed (CJF 2002; CJF GUP 2000; CJF Yale 2001; FTP 2000;

IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants 2003;

SSP Recipients 2002); currently employed full-time (IFIP 2002;

New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; UK ERA

2011); currently employed part-time (IFIP 2002; NEWWS 2001;

SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011); ever

employed since randomisation (CJF Yale 2001; California GAIN

1994; MFIP 2000; NEWWS 2001); ever employed in the year of

data collection (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; New Hope 1999; UK ERA

2011); and ever employed full- or part-time since randomisation

(California GAIN 1994; MFIP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002). In

some cases we derived these measures by, for instance, summing

categorical outcomes that reported hours of work per week in or-

der to calculate values for full- and part-time employment. We

defined full-time employment as 30 or more hours per week.

Income and earnings

Nine studies reported measures of income. CJF 2002, FTP 2000,

MFIP 2000 and New Hope 1999 reported total average income

for the year of data collection. IWRE 2002 reported income for

the month prior to the survey annualised to represent the previous

year’s income. IFIP 2002 and NEWWS 2001 reported average

income in the month prior to the survey. SSP Applicants 2003

and SSP Recipients 2002 reported average income per month in

the six months prior to data collection. At 60 months, NEWWS

2001 also reported total income for years 1 to 5. Income included

earnings, food stamps, supplements provided by the intervention

and AFDC/TANF payments. IWRE 2002, New Hope 1999, SSP

Applicants 2003 and SSP Recipients 2002 also included earned

income tax credit (EITC) in the total income figure.

Eleven studies reported a measure of earnings. CJF 2002, MFIP

2000, New Hope 1999, SSP Applicants 2003, SSP Recipients

2002 and UK ERA 2011 reported average total earnings for the

year prior to the survey. IWRE 2002 reported annualised earn-

ings in the month prior to the survey. California GAIN 1994

reported average weekly earnings since randomisation, and IFIP

2002 reported average earnings in the month prior to the survey.

NEWWS 2001 reported total earnings for years 1 to 5. FTP 2000

did not report earnings directly, but we calculated this by subtract-

ing income from AFDC/TANF and food stamps from the figure

for total income.

Many of the interventions included either an earned income dis-

regard or a financial supplement in order to make work pay and

ease the transition from welfare to work. Most of these were time

limited, with limits ranging from 21 to 36 months (although ex-

tensions were often available for people with particular difficul-

ties). Where earned income was disregarded, respondents could

claim welfare while earning at much higher levels than previously.

However, the periods while working and claiming welfare counted

towards the respondent’s lifetime limit on welfare receipt. While

supplements or disregards were being paid, respondents’ total in-

come could increase even if their earned income was low. Obvi-

ously when time limits were reached, this effect ceased. In all cases,

time limits were reached during the period defined as T2 (24 to

48 months). A number of studies also reported total earnings. We

extracted both measures in order to investigate the relationship

between earned and total income.

Welfare receipt

Ten studies used a number of different measures to report welfare

receipt (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; New

Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; Ontario 2001; SSP Applicants 2003;

SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). CJF 2002, FTP 2000,

IFIP 2002, MFIP 2000, New Hope 1999, SSP Applicants 2003

and SSP Recipients 2002 reported the average amount received

in the year prior to the survey. IWRE 2002 reported the average

amount received in the month prior to the survey, annualised,

and NEWWS 2001 reported the total amount of benefit received

between years 1 and 5. UK ERA 2011 reported the average amount

of benefits received per week. IFIP 2002, IWRE 2002, NEWWS

2001 and UK ERA 2011 reported the proportion of the sample

currently in receipt of benefit. New Hope 1999 and Ontario 2001

reported the proportion of the sample receiving benefits in the year

prior to the survey. Since lower levels of total welfare paid and of

numbers claiming welfare are the desirable outcomes from policy

makers’ perspectives, we defined these as positive in the analyses.

It should be noted that in a number of interventions, welfare re-

ceived and the proportion of the sample on welfare would be ex-

pected to increase in the short- to medium-term, as higher disre-

gards of earned income in calculating welfare entitlement led to

continuing eligibility for welfare while working. This effect would
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be expected to decrease in the medium- to long-term, however, as

eligibility for disregards expired.

Health insurance

Six of the studies conducted in the USA reported data on health

insurance (CJF 2002; California GAIN 1994; IFIP 2002; MFIP

2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001). Ontario 2001, SSP

Recipients 2002, SSP Applicants 2003 and UK ERA 2011 took

place in Canada and the UK, where the state provides universal

health coverage. Therefore these studies did not report data on

health insurance. All health insurance outcomes were dichotomous

and measured in many different ways, precluding meta-analysis.

Effect sizes were calculated for all reported measures.

Excluded studies

See Results of the search; Characteristics of excluded studies.

Risk of bias in included studies

All studies had at least one item at high risk of bias, with two

studies having four domains at high risk (NEWWS 2001; Ontario

2001). All but two studies were at low risk of bias for allocation

concealment and sequence generation, and it is very likely that

these two studies conducted these but did not report it (IFIP

2002; IWRE 2002). Blinding of outcome assessment was rare, and

only one study reported baseline outcome measurements (Ontario

2001).

All risk of bias judgements are presented in the Characteristics of

included studies tables and summarised in Figure 5 and Figure

6. Since all studies were at high risk in at least one domain, the

summary judgement was that all the included studies were at high

risk of bias.
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Figure 5. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item for each included

study.
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Figure 6. Risk of bias graph: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item presented as

percentages across all included studies.

Allocation

Allocation concealment and sequence generation

Nine studies were conducted by or in partnership with large North

American non-profit research companies, with well-established

reputations for conducting good quality research (MDRC, for-

merly Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation, and its

sister organisation, the Social Research and Demonstration Cor-

poration (SRDC)) (CJF 2002; California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000;

MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants

2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). As such, they adopt

robust procedures for sequence generation; communication with

study authors confirmed this. The description of MDRC’s se-

quence generation procedure, as provided by Cynthia Miller of

MDRC, is available in Appendix 6. Where reports explicitly de-

scribe allocation concealment, it is clearly conducted correctly, as

in the following text:

“FTP staff members placed a phone call to MDRC and read a few

items from the BIF [background information form] to an MDRC

clerk. Using this information, individuals were randomly assigned

to either the FTP or the AFDC group by a computer program on

site at MDRC” (FTP 2000).

As described in the Cochrane Handbook of Systematic Reviews of
Interventions (Higgins 2011a), we based our judgement of other

studies conducted by the same organisation on our knowledge of

FTP 2000, concluding that for all MDRC and SRDC studies, al-

location concealment was ’probably done’. One study took place

in an academic setting (Ontario 2001). While authors clearly de-

scribed adequate methods of sequence generation for this study,

they provided no information about allocation concealment, lead-

ing to a judgement of unclear risk of bias. Private (for-profit)

research organisations conducted IFIP 2002 and IWRE 2002

(Mathematica Associates and Abt Associates, respectively). Since

the trial reports provided no information, we judged the studies

to be at unclear risk for both sequence generation and allocation

concealment. However, again these are large and very reputable

companies, and it is highly likely that they followed correct pro-

cedures.
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Baseline outcome measures

We assessed baseline measures at the level of individual outcomes.

We assessed outcomes that were not reported at baseline to be at

unclear risk of bias. Where investigators collected and adjusted for

baseline measures, or reported them by intervention status with

few significant differences, we assessed them to be at low risk.

Where studies did not report baseline outcomes by intervention

status, or where there were differences between groups at baseline

and authors reported no adjustment, we judged them to be at high

risk.

Twelve studies reported no health outcomes at baseline, therefore

all were judged to be at unclear risk of bias (CJF 2002; CJF GUP

2000; CJF Yale 2001; California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; IFIP

2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; SSP Applicants

2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). Ontario 2001 re-

ported all baseline outcome measures, but these differed across in-

tervention groups and authors did not describe any adjustment, so

we assessed it as being at high risk of bias. NEWWS 2001 reported

and adjusted for maternal mental health at baseline but did not

collect any other health outcomes at baseline, and we deemed it

to be at unclear risk of bias.

Baseline characteristics

We assessed risk of bias in the domain of baseline characteristics at

study level. Where studies reported baseline characteristics by in-

tervention group and showed them to have no statistically signifi-

cant differences, or where they used regression to adjust for base-

line differences, we assigned a judgement of low risk of bias. We

considered that 11 studies met these criteria (CJF 2002; CJF Yale

2001; California GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002;

New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; Ontario 2001; SSP Applicants

2003; UK ERA 2011). Three studies were at unclear risk of bias as

they did not present baseline characteristics by intervention group

and did not report adjusting for all characteristics (CJF GUP 2000;

MFIP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002).

Blinding

Blinding of outcome assessment was conducted at the level of

individual outcomes. With few exceptions, investigators assessed

health outcomes through face-to-face surveys. All mental and

physical health outcomes were self-report measures. Six studies

reported that data collectors were not blinded, and we assessed

them to be at high risk of bias (California GAIN 1994; CJF 2002;

CJF GUP 2000; CJF Yale 2001; New Hope 1999; NEWWS

2001). Five studies provided no information on blinding of out-

come assessors (IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; SSP Applicants 2003;

SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). Although it is very unlikely

that assessors were blinded, we judged studies to be at unclear risk

in the absence of further information. MFIP 2000 collected ’sen-

sitive’ outcomes via Audio-Enhanced, Computer-Assisted Self-In-

terviewing and we judged it to be at low risk of bias. In Ontario

2001, although all data were collected face-to-face, outcome as-

sessors were blinded for all outcomes, so we assessed the study to

be at low risk of bias.

Incomplete outcome data

We conducted risk of bias assessment for missing outcome data at

study level and at outcome level. At study level, we assessed unit

non-response (attrition), and at outcome level we assessed item

non-response.

At study level, we considered six studies that reported using weight-

ing or imputation to deal with missing data to be at low risk of

bias (CJF 2002; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000; New Hope

1999; NEWWS 2001). Six studies reported attrition of up to 29%

but did not discuss reasons for attrition, and we judged them to be

at unclear risk of bias (CJF Yale 2001; CJF GUP 2000; California

GAIN 1994; FTP 2000; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients

2002). We assessed two studies to be at high risk of bias (Ontario

2001; UK ERA 2011). At two years, response rates for Ontario

2001 varied across groups, ranging from 39% to 58%, and by four

years, the response rate had increased to 78.5% of baseline, with no

further information provided. UK ERA 2011 reported a response

rate at follow-up of 62%, and the authors noted that more dis-

advantaged respondents were more likely to drop out. Compared

to the larger sample that used administrative data, data from the

survey overestimated impacts on earnings, and the authors urge

caution in interpreting the findings. Thus, we consider that the

risk of bias from missing outcome data is particularly high for this

study.

We deemed four studies to be at low risk of bias from missing

item-level data for all outcomes. California GAIN 1994 and IFIP

2002 reported that item non-response was low, while both MFIP

2000 and New Hope 1999 used multiple imputation to account

for missing item data. We assessed five studies that provided no

information on missing item level data to be at unclear risk (CJF

Yale 2001; CJF GUP 2000; IWRE 2002; Ontario 2001; UK ERA

2011). Authors reported that sample sizes may have varied for

individual outcomes in CJF 2002, FTP 2000, NEWWS 2001,

SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP Recipients 2002, so we assigned a

high risk of bias.

Contamination

We judged all but California GAIN 1994 as being at high risk of

bias due to contamination. We could describe contamination in

these studies as either indirect, that is, where the control group

were likely to have been influenced by changes in social attitudes

towards welfare and by awareness of changing rules affecting the

majority of the population, or direct, where there was evidence that

the control group were actually subject to the treatment condition

at some point during the study.

In the USA, following the passage of PRWORA in 1996, welfare

policies very similar to those applied to the experimental groups
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were implemented nationwide. In Canada, restrictions to welfare

benefits for lone parents were also implemented in the late 1990s,

and in the UK requirements to seek employment were placed on

lone parents of successively younger children. As a result, the con-

trol group were directly affected by the new policies in a number

of studies. New Hope 1999 (T3 data only), NEWWS 2001 (T3

data only), Ontario 2001 (T2 data only), SSP Applicants 2003,

SSP Recipients 2002 and UK ERA 2011 all operated during peri-

ods when welfare policies changed, and investigators were unable

to prevent new requirements applying to control groups. In most

cases it is difficult to be sure how much these changes affected

controls. NEWWS 2001 reported that 15% of Atlanta and 7% of

Grand Rapids controls had some exposure to the intervention at

T3. In New Hope 1999 and UK ERA 2011, only control group

members in receipt of benefits, and in the case of UK ERA 2011,

with a youngest child aged under 12 (2008) or 10 (2009) would

have been affected. We judged all of these studies to be at high

risk of bias from direct contamination.

Five US studies, known collectively as the Child Waiver Impact

Experiments (CWIE), operated after the implementation of wel-

fare reform and intended to maintain experimental conditions

for the duration of the study (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002;

IWRE 2002; MFIP 2000). All were successful in this except IFIP

2002, since the intervention was terminated and the control group

moved to the new state level policy three and a half years after ran-

domisation. We judged IFIP 2002 to be at high risk of bias from

direct contamination and the remainder to be at low risk. Me-

dia coverage and publicity, as well as changed attitudes to welfare,

accompanied the new policies, and there is evidence that some

control group respondents in the CWIE studies believed them-

selves to be subject to the new rules (Moffitt 2004). However, in

most cases the evaluation teams made concerted efforts to min-

imise contamination and ensure that control groups were aware

of conditions pertaining to them, and they argued that substantial

treatment-control differences remained (Bloom 1999). We judged

all of the CWIE studies to be at high risk of bias from indirect

contamination.

It is also likely that New Hope 1999, NEWWS 2001, Ontario

2001, SSP Applicants 2003, SSP Recipients 2002 and UK ERA

2011 were affected by attitude changes and awareness of more

restrictive policies. We deemed these to be at high risk of indi-

rect contamination. We believe that only California GAIN 1994,

which was conducted prior to the introduction of TANF, was at

low risk of bias from indirect contamination.

It is likely that contamination bias would lead to an underestima-

tion of impacts on economic outcomes among the intervention

group, as control group members endeavoured to find employ-

ment in the mistaken belief that this was now required of them.

Underestimation of impacts is not deemed to be as serious as over-

estimation (Higgins 2011a); however, it is difficult to be sure what

effect this type of contamination would have had on health out-

comes.

Selective reporting

We assessed selective outcome reporting at study level. Protocols

were not available for any of the included studies, and studies that

reported data for more than one time point or subgroup rarely

reported outcomes consistently across groups or times. We assessed

six studies to be at high risk of bias for this reason (CJF GUP 2000;

MFIP 2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; Ontario 2001;

SSP Recipients 2002). NEWWS 2001 reported maternal mental

health at T1 but not at T3. We assessed a further eight studies to

be at unclear risk because there was no way to ascertain whether

they reported all planned outcomes (CJF 2002; California GAIN

1994; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; Ontario 2001; SSP

Applicants 2003; UK ERA 2011).

Other potential sources of bias

Government bodies, which arguably had a vested interest in the

success of the interventions, funded and participated in all in-

cluded studies except New Hope 1999. Sources of funding are

recognised as potential sources of bias. However, as stated, the

evaluations involved highly reputable research organisations that

have made major contributions to the development of methods for

conducting social experiments in their own right. As such, there

is no suggestion that the findings were in any way influenced by

the source of funding.

Quality of the evidence

See Summary of findings for the main comparison; Summary of

findings 2.

All included studies were at high risk of bias in at least one domain,

therefore we downgraded all evidence once for this criterion. As

a result, no evidence could attain a quality rating higher than

moderate. We judged two studies to be at very high risk of bias

- UK ERA 2011 due to high and systematic attrition leading to

biased estimates, and Ontario 2001 (at T1) due to severe attrition

(> 60%). Where these studies contributed more than 10% of the

overall weight to a meta-analysis, we downgraded the evidence

twice for the risk of bias criterion. We downgraded much economic

evidence at T3 due to the inclusion of UK ERA 2011 in the

analyses. However, exclusion of this study had only marginal effects

on the estimates. We also downgraded some health outcomes at

T3 due to UK ERA 2011’s very high risk of bias.

We considered few effects to be at serious risk of inconsistency. If

heterogeneity was more than 50%, effect directions differed, and

we could not identify any plausible explanation, we downgraded

the evidence once for inconsistency. Where heterogeneity was high

but there was a plausible explanatory hypothesis, we did not down-

grade and presented a post hoc sensitivity analysis in Effects of

interventions. Similarly, if I2 was above 50% but all effects were in

the same direction, we did not downgrade for inconsistency. We

discuss these instances in Effects of interventions.
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In relation to indirectness, the population of interest for this re-

view was lone parents in receipt of welfare benefits in high-income

countries. Since the populations of all included studies met these

criteria, we did not downgrade for indirectness. None of the out-

comes included in the review were indirect measures, so we did

not downgrade for indirectness in relation to outcomes.

We did downgrade a number of health outcomes for imprecision

due to low event rates. Since we had no reason to suspect that

other studies have been conducted but remained unpublished, we

did not downgrade any outcomes for publication bias. We assessed

outcomes for which an effect size could not be calculated as being

of unclear quality.

In most domains, there were a number of measures of the same

outcome that we could not include in a meta-analysis. Within

each domain, there was often a range of quality assessments for

different measures. We based an overall assessment for the domain

as a whole on the grade assigned to the analysis or analyses with the

largest total sample size. On this basis, of the 12 health domains,

we assessed all as moderate quality except T1 maternal mental

health (low quality), T3 maternal physical health (low quality) and

T3 child mental health (unclear quality). We assessed all T1 and

T2 economic domains as moderate quality and all T3 ones as low

quality. We report these domain level assessments in the domain

summaries in Effects of interventions.

Effects of interventions

See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Welfare

to work for lone parents. Maternal health outcomes; Summary

of findings 2 Welfare to work for lone parents. Child health

outcomes

Although authors explicitly described many of the interventions

as adopting a certain ethos or approach (CR/AP, HCD/LFA; see

Description of the intervention), we found that in practice, they

did not actually differ from one another as much as expected. In

addition, there were too few of a given type at each time point to

permit grouping them by type for meta-analysis. For this reason,

we included all interventions that reported suitable data at each

time point in the meta-analyses. The comparison in all cases was

with usual care (see Description of the intervention).

As described in Data synthesis, we grouped the interventions by

time point (T1 = 18 to 24 months, T2 = 25 to 48 months, T3 =

49 to 72 months) and synthesised the outcomes by time point and

domain (e.g. T1 maternal mental health), as this was how studies

reported results. In most cases, it was not possible to include all out-

comes in a given domain in a single meta-analysis, either because

there was a mixture of continuous and dichotomous outcomes,

because dichotomous outcomes reported were heterogeneous, or

because authors did not report a measure of variance. We reported

these outcomes narratively in the text, and where it was possible to

calculate an effect size, we presented it in forest plots. Since it can

be challenging to comprehend the range of analyses, particularly

where there is a mixture of meta-analyses and narrative reporting,

tables summarising all of the main analyses conducted are avail-

able at Web appendix 1 and Web appendix 2. These are designed

to summarise the direction and strength of effects, as well as the

quality of evidence available, in a way that readers can apprehend

visually. Upward and downward pointing arrows indicate positive

and negative directions of effect, respectively, defined in terms of

the desirability of the outcome (e.g. an upward pointing arrow

is used for a reduction in CES-D, as this indicates better mental

health). A single arrow represents a ’very small’ effect, two arrows

a ’small’ effect, and three a ’modest’ effect, as defined in Table 5.

A ’o’ indicates that there is evidence of no effect. The colour of

the arrow denotes the quality: green indicates moderate quality;

amber, low quality; and red, very low quality. Where we could not

assess quality, we used black.

For dichotomous outcomes, we defined the ’event’ as reported

by study authors, whether it was considered a ’good’ or a ’bad’

outcome. For instance, when calculating employment, we defined

the good outcome (being employed) as the event, although tradi-

tionally the bad outcome is considered the event (Alderson 2009).

In some outcomes, risk ratios (RRs) are high because there are

so few events; when event and non-event are reversed, the effect

size is much smaller. However, we reported the RRs in this way

because this is how the original studies reported them. We identify

instances where the ’good’ outcome is defined as the event as such

in the ’Summary of findings’ tables (Summary of findings for the

main comparison; Summary of findings 2).

Effect sizes across virtually all outcomes were small (i.e. SMD 0.20

to 0.49) or trivial (SMD > 0.20) using Cohen’s rule for inter-

preting SMDs or RRs (Cohen 2013). However, there is debate

regarding the utility of these rules for interpreting the effects of

population level interventions, since an effect that appears small

or even tiny when considered at the level of the individual may

be important if replicated across a large population (Kunzli 2000,

Siontis 2011). Cohen has stated that effect sizes observed outside

laboratory conditions are likely to be small, and that use of his

definitions of effect magnitude warrant caution (Cohen 2013).

Other authors have also argued that in interventions which affect

large populations, an SMD of 0.10 could be important if repli-

cated across the population (Coe 2002). We therefore employed

a modified approach to defining effect sizes, taking an SMD of <

0.10 to represent a ’very small’ effect, 0.11 to 0.20 a ’small’ effect,

and > 0.20 a ’modest’ effect. ’Very small’ effects are unlikely to be

important, particularly where the confidence intervals (CIs) cross

the line of null effect (Ryan 2016). We present our definitions

in Table 5 alongside those recommended by Cohen. The effect

magnitude for RRs below 1 is calculated by subtracting 1 from

the RR then multiplying by 100, such that RR 0.80 to 0.50 is

equivalent to RR 1.20 to 1.50, and RR 0.81 to 0.99 is equivalent

to RR 1.01 to 1.19. These are defined as small and very small

effects, respectively.
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Primary outcomes

Maternal mental health

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

All five studies reporting at T1 reported a measure of maternal

mental health. New Hope 1999 and NEWWS 2001 reported

continuous measures (CES-D scale mean scores 0 to 60 and 0 to

36, respectively), and a further three studies reported dichotomous

measures (CJF GUP 2000; CJF Yale 2001; Ontario 2001). We

combined the continuous measures in a meta-analysis. However,

the dichotomous measures reported differed across studies and

were not amenable to meta-analysis.

Meta-analysis of the two continuous outcomes indicated that men-

tal health was worse in the intervention group up to two years after

the intervention. Although the evidence was of moderate quality,

the effect was very small (SMD 0.07, 95% CI 0.00 to 0.14; N

= 3352; 2 studies; Analysis 1.1; Figure 7). Both outcomes from

the CJF substudies (CJF GUP 2000: RR 1.21, 95% CI 0.72 to

2.06, N = 308; CJF Yale 2001: RR 1.18, 95% CI 0.80 to 1.74,

N = 311) indicated that mental health was better in the control

group, while Ontario 2001 reported no effect of the intervention

(Analysis 1.2). However, the evidence from CJF GUP 2000 and

CJF Yale 2001 was of low quality due to wide confidence inter-

vals that encompassed both no effect and appreciable harm. The

evidence from Ontario 2001 was of very low quality for the same

reason and due to high attrition.

Figure 7. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Time point 1 Maternal mental health, outcome: 1.1 Maternal mental

health continuous.

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

All of the six included studies that reported at T2 reported ma-

ternal mental health. CJF 2002, CJF GUP 2000, FTP 2000, and

SSP Recipients 2002 reported CES-D mean score. CJF GUP 2000

did not report sample sizes for intervention and control groups

or measures of variance, so we could not include these data in a

meta-analysis. Meta-analysis of the remaining three studies pro-

vided moderate-quality evidence of no effect of the intervention

on maternal mental health (SMD 0.00, 95% CI −0.05 to 0.05; N

= 7091; Analysis 2.1; Figure 8). CJF GUP 2000 reported higher

depression scores among the intervention group (CES-D 15.5 ver-

sus 13.9; P < 0.10; Analysis 2.2).
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Figure 8. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health, outcome: 2.1 Maternal mental

health continuous.

California GAIN 1994 and MFIP 2000 reported different di-

chotomous measures, precluding meta-analysis. California GAIN

1994 reported the percentage of the sample who said they felt

unhappy, sad or depressed, and MFIP 2000 reported the percent-

age of respondents at high risk of depression on the CES-D scale

(≥ 23/60). California GAIN 1994 reported a very small effect in

favour of the control group (RR 1.06, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.18; N

= 2242), and MFIP 2000 reported no effect on high risk of de-

pression (Analysis 2.3). Evidence from both studies was of mod-

erate quality, although the result from California GAIN 1994 was

unlikely to be important as the effect was very small and the CI

crossed the line of null effect.

Time point 3 (T3: 49 to 72 months since randomisation

Six out of seven studies with follow-up at T3 reported a mea-

sure of maternal mental health. IWRE 2002, New Hope 1999,

SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP Recipients 2002 reported CES-D

mean score. IFIP 2002 reported the percentage at high risk of

depression on the CES-D scale (≥ 23/60), and UK ERA 2011

reported the percentage who often or always felt miserable or de-

pressed. The two dichotomous outcomes were incommensurate

and not amenable to meta-analysis. NEWWS 2001 reported ma-

ternal mental health at T1 but not at T3.

Meta-analysis of four continuous outcomes provided moderate-

quality evidence of a very small favourable impact on maternal

mental health (SMD −0.07, 95% CI −0.15 to 0.00; N = 8873;

4 studies; Analysis 3.1; Figure 9; IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999;

SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002). We calculated effect

sizes for the two dichotomous outcomes; there was a very small

effect in favour of the intervention for high risk of depression

in IFIP 2002 (RR 0.94, 95% CI 0.73 to 1.20; N = 813), while

UK ERA 2011 reported a small effect in favour of control (RR

1.25, 95% CI 0.98 to 1.59; N = 1365; Analysis 3.2). However,

the evidence from these studies was of low and very low quality,

respectively, due to wide confidence intervals including both no

effect and appreciable benefit in IFIP 2002 or harm in UK ERA

2011, and high attrition in UK ERA 2011.

Figure 9. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Time point 3 Maternal mental health, outcome: 3.1 Maternal mental

health continuous.
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Summary

Effects on maternal mental health varied across time points, with

moderate-quality evidence of a very small negative impact of the

intervention at T1, no effect at T2, and a very small positive effect

at T3. At T1 and T3 there were individual studies that reported

larger negative effects on maternal mental health, but the evidence

was of low or very low quality. One study that reported a very small

negative impact at T1 did not report maternal mental health at T3.

At all time points, evidence of moderate quality predominated,

therefore the overall quality assessment for maternal mental health

at each time point was moderate.

Maternal physical health

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

One study reported the percentage of the sample in fair or poor

health at T1, providing evidence of low quality that the interven-

tion group reported better health than control (RR 0.85, 95% CI

0.54 to 1.36; N = 311; Analysis 4.1; Figure 10; CJF Yale 2001).

We downgraded this evidence due to imprecision. CJF GUP 2000

also collected a measure of self-reported health but did not report

impacts by intervention group.

Figure 10. Forest plot of comparison: 4 Time point 1 Maternal physical health, outcome: 4.1 In poor health

(%).

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

Two studies reported the percentage of the sample in good or

excellent health at T2 (California GAIN 1994; Ontario 2001).

Meta-analysis indicated that the intervention group reported bet-

ter health than control, although this was a very small effect (RR

1.06, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.18; N = 2551; Analysis 5.1; Figure 11).

Although the evidence was of moderate quality, the effect is un-

likely to be important, as the effect size is very small and the CI

crosses the line of null effect.

Figure 11. Forest plot of comparison: 5 Time point 2 Maternal physical health, outcome: 5.1 In good or

excellent health %. Event defined as In good or excellent health.
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Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

Two studies assessed self-reported physical health at T3. New Hope

1999 reported mean score on the maternal physical health scale,

which showed moderate-quality evidence of a small effect in favour

of the intervention (SMD 0.16, 95% CI −0.01 to 0.33; N = 553;

Analysis 6.1; Figure 12). UK ERA 2011 reported the proportion

of the sample with good/very good health. This showed a very

small effect in favour of control (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.91 to 1.04;

N = 1854; Analysis 6.2). However, the evidence was of low quality

due to high risk of bias from attrition, and the effect was unlikely

to be important as it was very small and the CI crossed the line of

null effect.

Figure 12. Forest plot of comparison: 6 Time point 3 Maternal physical health, outcome: 6.1 Self-reported

health (1-5).

Summary

Only four studies reported measures of maternal physical health,

and all but one reported small to very small positive effects. There

was moderate-quality evidence of a very small positive effect at T2

and a small positive effect at T3. UK ERA 2011 reported a very

small negative effect on maternal physical health at T3, but the

evidence was of low quality. The evidence on maternal physical

health at T1 and T3 was predominantly of low quality; therefore

we assessed evidence at both time points to be low quality overall.

At T2, the evidence was of moderate quality.

Child mental health

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

Four studies reported a measure of child behaviour problems at

T1. New Hope 1999 and NEWWS 2001 reported mean scores

for the Problem Behavior Scale (PBS) and the Behavior Problems

Index (BPI), respectively. Ontario 2001 reported the proportion of

the sample with three or fewer behaviour disorders as a categorical

variable. We dichotomised the latter variable to create an outcome

for the proportion of the sample with two or three behaviour

disorders. CJF Yale 2001 reported the proportion of the sample

with behaviour problems (measured using the BPI). We could not

meta-analyse the dichotomous outcomes, but we calculated effect

sizes.

In a meta-analysis including New Hope 1999 and NEWWS 2001,

heterogeneity was high (I2 = 75%, P = 0.05). In a post hoc analysis,

we calculated individual effect sizes for the outcomes showing that

New Hope 1999 had a small positive impact on the intervention

group (SMD −0.17, 95% CI −0.34 to −0.01; N = 563), and

NEWWS 2001 had a very small negative effect (SMD 0.01, 95%

CI −0.06 to 0.09; N = 2762; Analysis 7.1; Figure 13). We hypoth-

esised that intervention characteristics caused this heterogeneity,

as New Hope 1999 was a voluntary anti-poverty intervention that

provided a generous earnings supplement, while NEWWS 2001

by contrast was mandatory and offered no earnings supplement.

While income showed a small increase in New Hope 1999, there

was a very small decrease in NEWWS 2001. Evidence from each

study was of moderate quality.
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Figure 13. Forest plot of comparison: 7 Time point 1 Child mental health, outcome: 7.1 Child behaviour

problems continuous.

Individual effect sizes for the dichotomous outcomes showed mod-

est negative effects on behaviour problems in the intervention

groups in both Ontario 2001 (RR 1.58, 95% CI 0.48 to 5.24;

N = 178) and CJF Yale 2001 (RR 1.58, 95% CI 0.92 to 2.72;

N = 311; Analysis 7.2). However, evidence from these outcomes

was low quality in CJF Yale 2001 and very low quality in Ontario

2001 due to wide confidence intervals including no effect and ap-

preciable harm and very high risk of bias in Ontario 2001.

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

A meta-analysis including continuous measures of child behaviour

problems from five studies provided moderate-quality evidence

of a very small effect in favour of the intervention at T2 (SMD

−0.04, 95% CI −0.08 to 0.01; N = 7560; Analysis 8.1 Figure

14; CJF 2002; FTP 2000; MFIP 2000 urban respondents only;

Ontario 2001; SSP Recipients 2002). This effect was very small

and the CI crossed the line of null effect, so it is unlikely to be im-

portant. One further study reported a continuous measure of child

behaviour that we could not include in the meta-analysis because

there was no reported measure of variance (CJF GUP 2000). This

study found a small, statistically non-significant effect in favour of

control (Analysis 8.3). SSP Recipients 2002 also reported a mea-

sure of adolescent mental health (CES-D ≥ 8/30). This provided

moderate-quality evidence of a very small positive effect of the

intervention (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.87 to 1.08; N = 1417; Analysis

8.2), but as this effect was very small and the CI crossed the line

of null effect, it is unlikely to be important.
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Figure 14. Forest plot of comparison: 8 Time point 2 Child mental health, outcome: 8.1 Child behaviour

problems continuous.

Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

Five studies reported a continuous measure of child behaviour

problems at T3 (IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; SSP

Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002); however, we excluded two

from the meta-analysis as no measures of variance were available

(IFIP 2002; SSP Recipients 2002). In addition, NEWWS 2001

reported three subscores of the BPI but did not report the summary

measure. Meta-analysis of the three remaining studies indicated

a very small effect in favour of the intervention (SMD −0.05,

95% CI −0.16 to 0.05; N = 3643; Analysis 9.1; Figure 15). Het-

erogeneity was high (I2 = 59%; P = 0.09), with SSP Applicants

2003’s negative direction of effect clearly differing from the posi-

tive effects of the other studies. Heterogeneity dropped to 7% and

the point estimate increased following removal of SSP Applicants

2003 from the analysis (SMD −0.10, 95% CI −0.18 to −0.01;

N = 2509; 2 studies; Analysis 9.2). We could identify no plausible

hypothesis to explain this heterogeneity. The evidence was of low

quality due to this unexplained heterogeneity.
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Figure 15. Forest plot of comparison: 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, outcome: 9.1 Child behaviour

problems continuous.

We calculated effect sizes for the three measures reported by

NEWWS 2001.The intervention had a small positive effect on

externalising behaviour, a very small positive effect on internal-

ising behaviour and a very small negative effect on hyperactiv-

ity. SSP Recipients 2002 reported no effects on the Behavior

Problems Scale for children aged 5.5 to 7.5 years or 7.5 to 9.5

years (Analysis 9.5). Behaviour problems were very slightly higher

among the IFIP 2002 applicant intervention group (intervention

11.3/control 10.9, not statistically significant) and very slightly

lower among the ongoing intervention group (intervention 11.8/

control 12.0, not statistically significant; Analysis 9.4).

Summary

At T1 there was moderate-quality evidence of a small positive effect

on problem behaviour in one study and of a very small negative

effect in another study. This difference in effect was possibly related

to study characteristics. Two further studies reported a modest

negative effect, but the evidence was of low and very low quality.

There was moderate-quality evidence of very small positive effects

at T2. At T3, there was low-quality evidence of a very small positive

effect, and conflicting evidence from three studies for which we

could not calculate effect sizes. Since the evidence was primarily

of moderate quality at T1 and T2, this was the overall assessment

for both time points. Most evidence at T3 was of unclear quality,

so this was the overall domain assessment.

Child physical health

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

Only one study reported a measure of child physical health at T1.

NEWWS 2001 reported evidence of moderate quality that the

intervention had a very small negative effect on the general health

rating of children in the intervention group (SMD −0.05, 95%

CI −0.12 to 0.03; N = 2762; Analysis 10.1; Figure 16). As this

effect was very small and the CI crossed zero, it is unlikely to be

important.
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Figure 16. Forest plot of comparison: 10 Time point 1 Child physical health, outcome: 10.1 General health

rating (1-5).

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

At T2, three studies reported continuous measures of child phys-

ical health (CJF GUP 2000; FTP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002).

Meta-analysis found that the intervention had a very small posi-

tive impact on child physical health (SMD 0.07, 95% CI 0.01 to

0.12; N = 7195; Analysis 11.1; Figure 17). One study reported the

percentage of the sample in good or excellent health (MFIP 2000);

this showed a very small effect in favour of control (RR 0.98, 95%

CI 0.93 to 1.02; N = 1900; Analysis 11.2). As this effect was very

small and the CI crossed the line of null effect, it is unlikely to be

important. Evidence for all outcomes was of moderate quality.

Figure 17. Forest plot of comparison: 11 Time point 2 Child physical health, outcome: 11.1 Child physical

health continuous.

Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

Six studies reported child physical health at T3. IWRE 2002,

NEWWS 2001, New Hope 1999, SSP Applicants 2003 and SSP

Recipients 2002 reported continuous measures, and IFIP 2002

reported the percentage of the sample in fair or poor health. No

measure of variance was available for SSP Recipients 2002. Since

standard deviations for four studies reporting the same outcome

were available, we imputed a standard deviation for SSP Recipients

2002 based on the average for the other four studies. Meta-analysis

of the continuous outcomes showed moderate quality evidence of
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a very small positive effect (SMD 0.01, 95% CI −0.04 to 0.06; N

= 8083; 5 studies; Analysis 12.1; Figure 18). Fair/poor health was

higher among the IFIP 2002 intervention group, but the quality

of the evidence was low due to confidence intervals including both

no effect and appreciable harm (RR 1.26, 95% CI 0.73 to 2.14;

N = 1475; Analysis 12.2).

Figure 18. Forest plot of comparison: 12 Time point 3 Child physical health, outcome: 12.1 Child physical

health continuous.

Summary

One study that reported child physical health at T1 found mod-

erate-quality evidence of a very small negative effect. At T2, there

was moderate-quality evidence of a very small positive effect on

child physical health. One individual study reported no effect.

There was moderate-quality evidence of no effect at T3, while low-

quality evidence from one study showed a small negative effect.

At each time point, most evidence on child physical health was of

moderate quality.

Secondary outcomes

Employment

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

Three studies reported the proportion of the sample currently in

employment at T1 (CJF GUP 2000; CJF Yale 2001; NEWWS

2001). There was moderate-quality evidence of a small positive

effect among the intervention group (RR 1.22, 95% CI 1.12 to

1.32; N = 3381; Analysis 13.1). Meta-analysis of three studies that

reported the proportion of the sample who had ever been employed

since randomisation also found moderate-quality evidence of a

very small positive effect on intervention group employment (RR

1.14, 95% CI 1.07 to 1.21; N = 3818; Analysis 13.2; CJF Yale
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2001; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001). Heterogeneity was over

50% (I2 = 53%, P = 0.12); however, we did not downgrade the

evidence since all effects were in the same direction.

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

Two studies reported the proportion of respondents ever employed

in the 36 months since randomisation (California GAIN 1994;

MFIP 2000), and CJF 2002 and FTP 2000 reported the propor-

tion ever employed in the year of the study. A meta-analysis pro-

vided moderate-quality evidence that the intervention had a very

small positive effect on ever having been employed (RR 1.12, 95%

CI 1.07 to 1.17; N = 7422; 4 studies; Analysis 14.1).

Three studies reported the proportion of the sample ever em-

ployed full-time since randomisation (California GAIN 1994;

MFIP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002). A meta-analysis provided ev-

idence of moderate quality indicating that the intervention had

a small effect on employment (RR 1.20, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.37;

N = 9806; Analysis 14.2). Heterogeneity was high (I2 = 83%; P

= 0.002) because the impact of MFIP 2000 on employment was

lower than that of the other studies (RR 1.05, 95% CI 0.92 to

1.18). Most of the MFIP 2000 sample were not subject to employ-

ment mandates and could receive earnings disregards for lower

levels of employment participation, providing a plausible hypoth-

esis to explain this heterogeneity. Excluding MFIP 2000 from the

analysis resulted in an RR of 1.29 (CI 1.18 to 1.40; N = 8275; 2

studies) indicating that the intervention had a small effect on full-

time employment (Analysis 14.3).

Evidence of moderate quality from two studies showed that inter-

vention group participants were more likely to have been in part-

time employment since randomisation than the control group, al-

though the effect was very small (RR 1.14, 95% CI 1.04 to 1.25;

N = 4845; California GAIN 1994; MFIP 2000), and the effect was

weaker than the effect on full-time employment (Analysis 14.4).

SSP Recipients 2002 reported the proportion of the sample cur-

rently in part-time employment, with moderate-quality evidence

showing a small negative effect on the intervention group for be-

ing in part-time employment (RR 0.80, 95% CI 0.69 to 0.93; N

= 4852; Analysis 14.4).

Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

At T3, six studies reported the proportion of the sample currently

in work (IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants

2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). A meta-analysis in-

dicated that there was a very small effect in favour of the interven-

tion (RR 1.03, 95% CI 0.99 to 1.07; N = 14,355; Analysis 15.1).

This evidence was of low quality due to high attrition in UK ERA

2011.

Six studies reported the proportion of the sample currently em-

ployed full-time (IFIP 2002; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001;

SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011),

and five reported the proportion currently employed part-time

(IFIP 2002; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients

2002; UK ERA 2011). The quality of evidence for full-time em-

ployment was low due to high attrition in UK ERA 2011. Meta-

analysis indicated that the intervention had a very small effect

on the proportion employed full-time (RR 1.05, 95% CI 1.00

to 1.12; N = 13233; Analysis 15.3). The meta-analysis of studies

reporting part-time employment showed that the control group

were more likely to work part-time, although the effect was very

small (RR 0.93, 95% CI 0.85 to 1.01; N = 12,676; 5 studies;

Analysis 15.4). The evidence was of low quality due to high attri-

tion in UK ERA 2011. The effects in Analysis 15.1, Analysis 15.3

and Analysis 15.4 are unlikely to be important, as they are very

small and the CI crosses the line of null effect.

Two studies reported the proportion who had ever worked in the

fifth year of the study (New Hope 1999; UK ERA 2011), and

one study reported the proportion who had ever worked between

years 1 and 5 of the study (NEWWS 2001). Meta-analysis of the

first two studies showed moderate-quality evidence that the effect

of the intervention was close to zero (RR 1.01, 95% CI 0.96 to

1.06; N = 2599; Analysis 15.2). NEWWS 2001 found moderate-

quality evidence of a very small effect in favour of the intervention

group being employed between years 1 and 5 of the study (RR

1.12, 95% CI 1.08 to 1.17; N = 2124; Analysis 15.2).

Summary

Overall, the intervention showed very small to small positive ef-

fects on all measures of employment at T1 and T2 (ranging from

RR 1.12 to 1.22). One study requiring full-time employment in

order to receive an earnings supplement found that part-time em-

ployment was slightly lower in the intervention group. All evi-

dence at T1 and T2 was of moderate quality. At T3 the effects

on most measures of employment were close to zero, with simi-

lar proportions of the control group in employment at 49 to 72

months. One study reporting the proportion who had ever been

employed in years 1 to 5 of the study found moderate-quality ev-

idence of a very small effect in favour of the intervention. There

was low-quality evidence that the intervention group were slightly

less likely to be in part-time employment than the intervention

group. Much of the evidence on employment at T3 was of low

quality. At T1 and T2, we assessed most evidence on employment

as moderate quality, therefore the domain level quality assessment

was also moderate.

Income and earnings

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

There was evidence of moderate quality from two studies on in-

come effects (New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001). When we in-

cluded both studies in a meta-analysis, there was no effect on in-
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come. However, heterogeneity was very high (I2 = 80%; P = 0.02).

The direction of effects varied, with New Hope 1999 showing a

small positive effect on income (SMD 0.11, 95% CI −0.04 to

0.25; N = 744) and NEWWS 2001 finding a very small negative

effect (SMD −0.08, 95% CI −0.15 to −0.00; N = 2762; Analysis

16.1). There were a number of differences between these studies

that may have contributed to this, including the lack of any earn-

ings supplement or disregard over and above that received by the

control group in the NEWWS 2001 intervention.

New Hope 1999 and NEWWS 2001 also reported earnings at

T1. No measure of variance was available for NEWWS 2001 total

earnings, so a meta-analysis was not possible. New Hope 1999

reported a very small positive effect on intervention group annual

earnings (SMD 0.07, 95% CI −0.08 to 0.21; N = 744; 1 study,

moderate quality; Analysis 16.2). However, as this effect was very

small and the CI crossed zero, it is unlikely to be important. Across

all of the groups included in NEWWS 2001, mean differences in

monthly earnings ranged from USD 33 to USD 197 in favour of

the intervention. Only two groups reported statistically significant

differences (Atlanta HCD and Riverside LFA). Although earnings

were slightly higher for the NEWWS 2001 intervention group,

income was lower (Analysis 16.3).

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

Four studies reported a measure of total income at T2 (CJF 2002;

FTP 2000; MFIP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002). A meta-analysis

including all four studies provided evidence of low quality that

income was higher among the intervention group (SMD 0.10,

95% CI 0.02 to 0.17; N = 8934; 4 studies; Analysis 17.1). Het-

erogeneity was high (I2 = 62%; P = 0.05) and visual inspection

and a post hoc sensitivity analysis indicated this was due to CJF

2002, which showed virtually no effect on income. A possible ex-

planation for this is that earnings disregards had ceased by this

point for most CJF 2002 respondents. Both MFIP 2000 and SSP

Recipients 2002 were still providing earnings supplements when

T2 data were collected, which may account for their stronger pos-

itive effects on income. However, although FTP 2000 had also

ceased to supplement income, income was higher in the interven-

tion group. With CJF 2002 excluded from the analysis, the point

estimate increased to SMD 0.14 (95% CI 0.09 to 0.18; N = 7465;

3 studies), indicating a small positive effect on income (Analysis

17.2).

Four studies reported impacts on earnings in the third year fol-

lowing randomisation (CJF 2002; California GAIN 1994; MFIP

2000; SSP Recipients 2002). We calculated average earnings in

year 4 for FTP 2000. No measures of variance were available for

FTP 2000, California GAIN 1994 or MFIP 2000, so we could

not include these in a meta-analysis. CJF 2002 and SSP Recipients

2002 provided moderate-quality evidence of a very small positive

effect on earnings (SMD 0.09, 95% CI 0.04 to 0.13; N = 6321; 2

studies; Analysis 17.3). Mean annual earnings for the MFIP 2000

full-intervention groups ranged from USD 4061 to USD 6817

and for the MFIP 2000 incentives-only groups from USD 3967 to

USD 6270. Intervention group earnings exceeded those of control

in three groups (long-term urban MFIP, long-term urban MFIP-

IO, and long-term rural MFIP). However, control group earn-

ings exceed those of intervention in the remaining three groups

(recent urban MFIP, recent urban MFIP-IO and long-term ru-

ral MFIP). None of these effects reached statistical significance.

Analysis 17.4). California GAIN 1994 reported average weekly

earnings only for respondents who were in employment, finding

that the intervention group earned slightly more than the control

group (intervention USD 204/control USD 190; Analysis 17.5).

Study authors did not calculate statistical significance. For the FTP

2000 intervention group, average year 3 earnings were USD 969

higher than control (Analysis 17.6). We could not calculate statis-

tical significance.

Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

At T3, six studies reported a measure of total income (IFIP 2002;

IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants

2003; SSP Recipients 2002). We could not include IFIP 2002 in

meta-analysis as no measure of variance was available. The remain-

ing studies provided moderate-quality evidence of almost no effect

on income (SMD 0.01, 95% CI −0.04 to 0.06; N = 11,735; 5

studies; Analysis 18.1). In the IFIP 2002 ongoing sample, inter-

vention group income in the month prior to the survey exceeded

that of control (intervention USD 1533/control1451, not signif-

icant; Analysis 18.2). However in the IFIP 2002 applicant group,

control income exceeded that of the intervention group (Interven-

tion USD 1857/Control USD 2110, P < 0.05; Analysis 18.2).

Five studies were included in a meta-analysis of total earnings

(IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; SSP Applicants 2003; SSP

Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011), which indicated that earnings

were higher among the intervention group, although the effect

was very small (SMD 0.04, 95% CI 0.00 to 0.07; N = 11,501;

Analysis 18.3). This evidence was of low quality due to UK ERA

2011’s high risk of attrition bias. IFIP 2002 and NEWWS 2001

also reported total earnings, but measures of variance were not

available. In the two IFIP 2002 groups, there were small differ-

ences in favour of control (ongoing group) and intervention (ap-

plicant group). Neither reached statistical significance (Analysis

18.4). All five experimental groups in the NEWWS 2001 study

reported that the intervention groups earned more than control

in years 1 to 5 of the study. Only one difference was statistically

significant (Riverside LFA intervention USD 17342/control USD

10805, P = 0.01; Analysis 18.5).

Summary

Of two studies that reported moderate-quality evidence of effects

on income at T1, one study that provided an earnings supplement
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found a small positive effect and another that did not found a

very small negative effect. One study reported moderate-quality

evidence of a very small positive effect on earnings. We could not

calculate an effect size for the other study that reported slightly

higher earnings among five intervention groups, which were sta-

tistically significant in two of the groups.

At T2 two meta-analyses provided moderate-quality evidence of a

small positive effect on income and a very small positive effect on

earnings among the intervention group. We could not calculate

an effect size for two studies reporting earnings; one study found

no statistically significant differences between intervention and

control. Another reported very slightly higher earnings for the

intervention group.

At T3, a meta-analysis of five studies found moderate-quality evi-

dence of a very small positive effect on income. One further study

for which we could not calculate an effect size showed a statisti-

cally significant effect in favour of control among one subgroup of

respondents. There was moderate-quality evidence of a very small

positive effect on earnings from five studies. We could not calcu-

late effect sizes for two further studies; one found higher earnings

among all five intervention groups, although the difference was

statistically significant in just one. The other reported no statis-

tically significant differences and slightly higher earnings in one

control subgroup. Based on the majority of the evidence at T1 and

T2, the domain level assessments of income and earnings were of

moderate quality. At T3, the evidence was predominantly of low

quality, which was reflected in the domain level assessment.

Welfare receipt

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

Only one study reported total welfare received at T1 (New Hope

1999), finding evidence of moderate quality that total welfare re-

ceived was lower in the intervention group (SMD −0.10, 95%

CI −0.24 to 0.04; N = 744; 1 study), although the effect size was

small (Analysis 19.1). Three studies reported the proportion of the

sample in receipt of welfare at T1 (New Hope 1999; NEWWS

2001; Ontario 2001). There was a very small effect in favour of the

intervention group (RR 0.88, 95% CI 0.84 to 0.92; N = 3714),

and the evidence was of moderate quality (Analysis 19.2).

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

At T2, four studies reported total welfare received (CJF 2002; FTP

2000; MFIP 2000; SSP Recipients 2002). Combining these in a

meta-analysis resulted in very high heterogeneity (I2 = 98%; P <

0.001). Inspection of the forest plot showed that MFIP 2000 had

a negative direction of effect whilst the remaining three were pos-

itive (MFIP 2000: SMD 0.33, 95% CI 0.22 to 0.43; N = 1531;

Analysis 20.1). This was possibly due to the generous earnings dis-

regards MFIP 2000 provided to the intervention group through-

out the study, which allowed them to receive welfare benefits while

working at higher levels than the control group. Therefore we

conducted a post hoc sensitivity analysis excluding MFIP 2000.

This provided moderate-quality evidence of a modest positive ef-

fect on total welfare received among the intervention group (SMD

−0.24, 95% CI −0.33 to −0.15; N = 7429; 3 studies; Analysis

20.2). Heterogeneity was still high (I2 = 69%; P = 0.04) due to

a stronger positive effect of FTP 2000 on total welfare received.

Although we could not identify any plausible explanation, we did

not downgrade the quality of evidence because all effects were in

the same direction.

Ontario 2001 and SSP Recipients 2002 reported the proportion

of the sample in receipt of welfare at T2. This indicated that fewer

participants in the intervention group were in receipt of welfare

(RR 0.87, 95% CI 0.83 to 0.91; N = 5210; Analysis 20.3). The

evidence was of moderate quality.

Time point 3 (T3) (49 to 72 months since randomisation

Seven studies reported total welfare received at T3 (IFIP 2002;

IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants

2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). We could not include

IFIP 2002 and IWRE 2002 in the meta-analysis as no measures of

variance were available. The measure reported by NEWWS 2001

differed from that of the other studies (total welfare received in

years 1 to 5 rather than in the year prior to data collection), and

we therefore analysed it separately.

Meta-analysis of New Hope 1999, SSP Applicants 2003, SSP

Recipients 2002 and UK ERA 2011 showed low-quality evidence

of a very small positive effect on total welfare received (SMD

−0.06, 95% CI −0.11 to −0.00; N = 9822; Analysis 21.1). The

evidence was of low quality due to high risk of bias in UK ERA

2011. The effect of NEWWS 2001 on welfare receipt over the

four intervention years was considerably stronger (SMD −0.47,

95% CI −0.56 to −0.38; N = 2124), possibly because NEWWS

2001 maintained intervention and control conditions for the du-

ration of the study and did not provide the intervention group

with earnings disregards at any time (Analysis 21.2). This evidence

was of moderate quality. IWRE 2002 also maintained the AFDC

regime for the control group, and while no effect size could be

calculated, the difference in welfare payments would appear to be

large in absolute terms (annualised welfare received: intervention

USD 685/control USD 1082; P < 0.01; Analysis 21.3). In the

IFIP 2002 study, where all respondents became subject to TANF

after 3.5 years, there were small differences between intervention

and control groups. The difference in monthly welfare received

was statistically significant for the IFIP 2002 applicants’ sample,

with the intervention group receiving higher welfare payments

than control (intervention USD 56/control USD 34, P < 0.05;

Analysis 21.4).
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Six studies reported the proportion of the sample in receipt of

welfare at T3 (IFIP 2002; IWRE 2002; New Hope 1999; SSP

Applicants 2003; SSP Recipients 2002; UK ERA 2011). There

was a very small effect in favour of the intervention (RR 0.92,

95% CI 0.86 to 0.99; N = 12,976), although the evidence was of

low quality due to systematic attrition in UK ERA 2011 (Analysis

21.5).

Summary

One study reporting effects on total welfare received at T1 showed

moderate-quality evidence of a small effect in favour of the in-

tervention (i.e. the intervention group received less welfare than

control.) There was also moderate-quality evidence of a very small

positive effect on the proportion of the intervention group in re-

ceipt of welfare. At T2, there was evidence of a modest positive

effect on total welfare received, which was of moderate quality

when we excluded one study that had a modest negative impact on

total welfare. There was also moderate-quality evidence of a very

small positive effect on the proportion of the sample in receipt of

welfare.

There was low-quality evidence of a very small positive effect on

welfare received in the previous year at T3. One study reported

a modest positive effect (moderate quality) on welfare received

between years 1 and 5. We could not calculate effect sizes for the

amount of welfare received in two further studies. One reported

that the intervention group received very slightly more welfare

than control, while the other reported a large absolute difference

in favour of the intervention. There was low-quality evidence of a

very small positive effect on the proportion in receipt of welfare at

T3. The majority of the evidence at T1 and T2 was of moderate

quality, therefore these domains were assessed as such. At T3, the

evidence was predominantly of low quality.

Health insurance

Time point 1 (T1): 18 to 24 months since randomisation

Three studies reported a measure of adult health insurance at T1.

CJF GUP 2000 and CJF Yale 2001 reported the proportion of the

sample with Medicaid at the time of the survey, New Hope 1999

reported the proportion of the sample that had ever had Medicaid

since randomisation, and NEWWS 2001 reported the proportion

who ever had health insurance provided by their employer since

randomisation. Findings varied across studies: CJF GUP 2000

and CJF Yale 2001 found a very small effect in favour of the

intervention (RR 1.16, 95% CI 1.08 to 1.25; N = 606); New Hope

1999 found a very small effect (RR 1.09, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.16; N

= 590); and NEWWS 2001 a small effect (RR 1.40, 95% CI 1.16

to 1.69; N = 2762) in favour of the intervention (Analysis 22.1).

Only one study reported the proportion of focal children ever

having health insurance since randomisation (NEWWS 2001),

finding a very small negative effect for the intervention (RR 0.99,

95% CI 0.96 to 1.01; N = 2762; Analysis 22.2). All of the evidence

was of moderate quality.

Time point 2 (T2): 25 to 48 months since randomisation

At T2, one study reported the number of adults with Medicaid

or other health insurance within 2 to 3 years of randomisation

(California GAIN 1994), and one study reported the proportion of

children having any health insurance continuously in the previous

36 months (MFIP 2000).

California GAIN 1994 found a very small effect in favour of con-

trol (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.93 to 1.01; N = 2193), while MFIP 2000

found a very small effect in favour of the intervention (RR 1.16,

95% CI 1.08 to 1.24; N = 1531; ; Analysis 23.1). The evidence

was of moderate quality in both cases, but the result for California

GAIN 1994 is unlikely to be important, as the effect was very

small and the CI crossed the line of null effect. CJF GUP 2000 re-

ported the percentage of adult respondents with health insurance

(intervention 88%/control 82%) and the percentage of children

covered by Connecticut’s state programme for children (interven-

tion 95%/control 76%), but it was not possible to calculate effect

sizes as studies did not report group Ns (data not entered into

RevMan).

Time point 3 (T3): 49 to 72 months since randomisation

At T3 three studies reported four measures of child and family

health insurance (IFIP 2002; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001).

IFIP 2002 and NEWWS 2001 reported the proportion of cases

where the whole family was covered by Medicaid or private in-

surance, finding a very small effect in favour of control (RR 0.98,

95% CI 0.92 to 1.05; N = 3599; Analysis 24.1). The evidence was

of low quality due to high unexplained heterogeneity (I2 = 76%;

P < 0.04), with NEWWS 2001 favouring control and IFIP 2002

favouring the intervention, although both effects were very small.

New Hope 1999 reported the proportion of respondents with any

type of health insurance and the proportion of respondents whose

focal child was insured. These provided moderate-quality evidence

of very small effects in favour of control. However, in all cases the

effects are unlikely to be important as they are very small and the

CI crosses the line of null effect.

Summary

At T1 there were very small positive effects on adult health insur-

ance and no effect on child health insurance. At T2, one study

found a very small effect in favour of control, while one other

found a very small effect in favour of the intervention. Evidence

from T1 and T2 was of moderate quality. Effects on health insur-

ance were very small at T3. The evidence at T1 and T2 was all as-

sessed as moderate quality; therefore both domains were assigned

a grade of moderate. At T3, most evidence was of low quality.
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Data not included in the synthesis

New Hope at 96 months

New Hope 1999 reported data at 96 months for a limited set of

outcomes. Since there was only one study that reported partial

data at such a long follow-up, we analysed this separately from

the main synthesis. By 96 months postrandomisation, the inter-

vention had ended five years prior, and there were few differences

between intervention and control in adult CES-D score, adult

physical health, or the internalising and externalising subscores of

the Problem Behavior Scale (PBS) among girls. Boys in the inter-

vention group fared slightly better in terms of the PBS subscores,

with effect sizes of −0.15 for the externalising (P = 0.12) and in-

ternalising (P = 0.15) subscores. Notably, maternal CES-D scores

for both the intervention and control groups were higher than T3

estimates, and over the threshold for risk of depression (interven-

tion 17.36/control 17.33; Analysis 25.1).

Connecticut Jobs First and Florida Transition Programme at

15 to 18 years

Analyses of linked mortality data for CJF 2002 respondents (15

years postrandomisation) and FTP 2000 respondents (17 to 18

years postrandomisation) found that despite increases in employ-

ment, there was a very small, statistically non-significant increase

in mortality among the CJF 2002 intervention group (hazard ratio

1.13, 95% CI 0.87 to 1.46) and a small statistically non-signif-

icant increase in the FTP 2000 intervention group (hazard ratio

1.26, 95% CI 0.96 to 1.66; data not entered into RevMan).
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A D D I T I O N A L S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S [Explanation]

Welfare to work for lone parents. Child health outcomes

Summaries of all outcomes reported in the review are provided in Web appendix 2

Patient or population: lone parents

Settings: high-income countries

Intervention: welfare to work

Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) Relative effect

(95% CI)

No of participants

(studies)

Quality of the evidence

(GRADE)

Comments

Assumed risk Corresponding risk

Control Welfare to work

T1 child mental health

Behavioural Problems

Index (mean score)a

- The mean T1 child men-

tal health in the inter-

vent ion groups was

0.01 standard devia-

tions higher

(0.06 lower to 0.09

higher)

- 2762

(1 study)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small negat ive ef -

fect

T2 child mental health

Behavior Problems In-

dex, Behavior Problems

Scale, Survey Diagnos-

t ic Instrument Conduct

Disorder (mean score)a

- The mean T2 child men-

tal health in the inter-

vent ion groups was

0.04 standard devia-

tions lower

(0.08 lower to 0.01

higher)

- 7560

(5 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small posit ive ef -

fect

T3 child mental health

Behaviour Problems In-

dex, Behaviour Prob-

lems Scale, Problem

Behaviour Scale (mean

score)a

- The mean T3 child men-

tal health in the inter-

vent ion groups was

0.05 standard devia-

tions lower

(0.16 lower to 0.05

- 3643

(3 studies)

⊕⊕©©

Lowb,c

Very small posit ive ef -

fect
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higher)

T1 child health (mother

reported)

5-point scale (mean

score)d

- The mean T1 child

health (mother re-

ported) in the interven-

t ion groups was

0.05 standard devia-

tions lower

(0.12 lower to 0.03

higher)

- 2762

(1 study)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small negat ive ef -

fect

T2 child health (mother

reported)

5 point scale, 4 item in-

strument (mean score)
d

- The mean T2 child

health (mother re-

ported) in the interven-

t ion groups was

0.07 standard devia-

tions higher

(0.01 to 0.12 higher)

- 7195

(3 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small posit ive ef -

fect

T3 child health (mother

reported)

5 point scale, 4 item in-

strument (mean score)
d

- The mean T3 child

health (mother re-

ported) in the interven-

t ion groups was

0.01 standard devia-

tions lower

(0.04 lower to 0.06

higher)

- 8083

(5 studies)

⊕⊕⊕©

Moderateb
Very small posit ive ef -

fect

* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is

based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).

CI: Conf idence interval

Very small effect: unlikely to be substant ively important.

Small effect: may be substant ively important.

Modest effect: l ikely to be substant ively important.

See Table 5 for further explanat ion
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence

High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect.

Moderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and may change the est imate.

Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and is likely to change the est imate.

Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the est imate.

a Better indicated by lower values.
b All studies were downgraded due to high risk of bias in at least one domain.
c Heterogeneity over 50% and no plausible explanat ion ident if ied.
d Better indicated by higher values.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

This review identified 12 RCTs evaluating the effects of partici-

pating in welfare-to-work (WtW) interventions on the health of

lone parents and their children. The studies we identified were of

highly complex, multi-component and often multi-site interven-

tions. We were able to conduct meta-analyses for most outcomes

and to calculate standardised effect sizes for much of the remain-

der. We synthesised the data across three time points (18 to 24

months, 25 to 48 months and 49 to 72 months) and eight out-

come domains: maternal mental health, maternal physical health,

child mental health, child physical health, employment, income,

welfare receipt and health insurance. However, there were limited

numbers of studies in each meta-analysis, and fewer in each pre-

defined subgroup, precluding statistical investigation of the influ-

ence of study characteristics via subgroup analysis. We were there-

fore restricted to our planned primary analyses, which included

data from all studies. The typology we set out to investigate using

subgroup analysis proved less useful than anticipated, as interven-

tions using apparently different approaches were often similar in

terms of content and methods.

Eight of the included studies were conducted in the USA, three in

Canada and one in the United Kingdom. The Canadian provinces

and US states in which the evaluations took place were diverse in

terms of geography, demographics and local labour markets. Most

evaluations began between 1991 and 1996. California GAIN 1994

began in 1986 and UK ERA 2011 in 2003. All studies were at high

risk of bias in at least one domain, although when we incorporated

risk of bias and other factors in the GRADE assessment of quality

of evidence, most evidence was of moderate quality, implying that

further research “is likely to have an important impact on our

confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate”

(GRADEpro GDT 2014).

Overall, most effects in this review fell below the conventionally

accepted threshold for a small effect. However, as discussed in

Effects of interventions, there is some debate regarding the im-

portance of very small effect sizes and suggestions that effect sizes

above SMD 0.10 are potentially important when interventions

may affect a large population (Coe 2002). Nonetheless, the over-

whelming majority of effects on health outcomes in this review

were below this size, suggesting that there are unlikely to be tan-

gible impacts on health. While the direction of effect is mostly

positive, there is moderate-quality evidence that all but two ef-

fect sizes were very small. There is moderate-quality evidence of

a small positive effect on child mental health from one study at

T1. There is low-quality evidence from single studies of small neg-

ative effects on maternal mental health and child mental health

at T1, and on maternal mental health and child mental health at

T3. There is some suggestion that the effects on maternal mental

health varied over time, with a tendency toward negative impacts

at T1, no effect at T2 and positive impacts at T3. It is possible that

intervention group participants experienced higher stress levels at

T1, either because they were actively involved in the intervention

at that time, due to a period of adjusting to WtW requirements,

or because their children were likely to be younger. However, as

the effects are so small, any hypotheses regarding this difference

in effects are necessarily speculative.

Most economic outcomes provided moderate-quality evidence of

very small effects. There was moderate-quality evidence of small

positive effects on income and some measures of employment at

T1 and T2, and modest positive effects on total welfare received

at T2 and in one study reporting at T3 (although a meta-analysis

of four studies at T3 found a very small effect). Many economic

outcomes at T2 and T3 are likely to have been affected by direct or

indirect contamination, which would have led to underestimated

impacts. How this might have affected health outcomes is un-

clear. Although these analyses included interventions specifically

designed to increase income and promote labour market advance-

ment, effects on these outcomes were limited. In spite of higher

employment and earnings, effects on income at T1 and T2 were

not always positive. In addition, there is evidence that welfare re-

form led to an increase in lone parents’ expenditure on items such

as travel and food consumed away from the home, suggesting that

any increase in total income may not have boosted respondents’

disposable income (Waldfogel 2007). At 5 to 6 year follow-ups, ef-

fects on employment and income were very small, although much

of this evidence was of low or very low quality. In some studies

very small effects were due to control groups voluntarily entering

employment at a similar rate to intervention groups.

On this basis, we conclude that WtW interventions are unlikely

to improve the health of lone parents and their children. There is

some evidence to suggest that there may be small adverse effects on

health in some circumstances. Effects on employment and income

were perhaps smaller than policy makers might hope or expect.

Since economic impacts are hypothesised to mediate health im-

pacts, it is possible that effects on health were very small due to the

small economic impacts. These very small effects on maternal and

child mental health need to be interpreted against a background of

very poor mental health for intervention and control groups at all

time points. The control group risk of depression at any time point

ranged from 14.4% to 40.7%, compared to an average within-

year prevalence of 6.7% for women in the US general population

(Pratt 2008). Comparison of effects on income across studies is

complicated by variations in tax and transfer systems in different

state jurisdictions. However, overall it is clear that effects on in-

come were unlikely to have important substantive effects. Indeed,

although we did not extract data on poverty, most studies noted

that poverty remained high for all groups.

As noted above, there were insufficient studies possessing sim-

ilar characteristics to permit statistical subgroup analyses. We

were therefore unable to investigate the influence of the inter-

vention ethos (anti-poverty/caseload reduction), approach (labour

force attachment/human capital development; fully explained in
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Description of the intervention) or population characteristics.

Similarly, we could not statistically investigate other intervention

characteristics such as whether the intervention was voluntary or

mandatory, or whether income was supplemented in any way.

However, we used post hoc sensitivity analyses where there was

high heterogeneity to generate hypotheses regarding the influence

of study or intervention characteristics on effect estimates (Haidich

2010). These post hoc hypotheses suggested that voluntary inter-

ventions that lead to increased income may have positive effects on

child mental health, while mandatory interventions that increase

employment but do not improve income may lead to negative

impacts on maternal and child health.

Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

This review has addressed the questions of the health and eco-

nomic impacts of welfare-to-work interventions for lone parents

and their children. However, the evidence is limited geographically

and temporally, in that most studies took place in North America

during a period of economic expansion in the 1990s. We were

unable to investigate the role of economic outcomes as mediators

of health impacts due to the small number of studies reporting at

each time point.

The applicability of the findings from the included studies to other

contexts is also debatable given that the USA lacks a system of

universal health care (although most respondents were eligible for

Medicaid), and most of the US and Canadian studies were from the

1990s. On the other hand, both the USA and Canada, like other

countries currently implementing active labour market policies

for lone parents, are high-income countries with developed social

welfare systems. Furthermore, while most studies are from only

two countries, these are not homogeneous, and economic and

political contexts varied across the states and provinces in which

studies were conducted. Generalisability may be enhanced by such

diversity of contexts (Armstrong 2011).

In terms of transferability, the evaluations were conducted at scale,

in real-world settings, indicating that they are practically feasible.

Various forms of WtW policies and interventions for lone par-

ents have been or are being implemented across the developed

world. However, it is important to be aware that the welfare-to-

work interventions currently implemented internationally differ

from those evaluated in these studies in many ways. The age of

youngest child at which lone parents are required to be available

for work varies internationally but is rarely as young as that tested

in these studies (often as young as six months). Many interventions

do not provide earnings disregards, extensive case management,

training opportunities or childcare subsidies. Welfare reform as

implemented in the USA also had many important differences

from the interventions reviewed here. These include the universal

implementation of lifetime limits on welfare receipt (which fea-

tured in only three studies reviewed here) and the use of diversion

policies to prevent eligible lone parents from claiming welfare at

all.

The included interventions consisted of multiple components in

varying combinations. Individual participants did not receive ev-

ery intervention component, but few studies reported data on up-

take of discrete components, not to mention duration or intensity.

Although most of these reports provided a great deal of detail on in-

tervention content, information on some components (e.g. train-

ing) could be limited. Even if they did provide such data, extrac-

tion and analysis would be extremely challenging. In the absence

of such information, however, it is not possible to investigate the

influence of intervention uptake or individual components. How-

ever, diversity of components and adherence thereof may enhance

applicability (Armstrong 2011). Although some studies reported

cost-benefit analyses, extraction and interpretation of these was

beyond the scope of this review, limiting our ability to draw con-

clusions based on intervention cost relative to very small changes

in health. However, Greenberg et al synthesised cost-benefit anal-

yses of 28 North American WtW RCTs, including many of the

studies included in this review. They reported mixed results from

different programme designs, but overall found that gains in em-

ployment and earnings did not generally persist beyond 5 years.

This was due to the time-limited nature of programme services,

and the tendency of control group members to find employment

independently. Greenberg et al also note that cost-benefit analyses

do not account for non-monetary costs such as loss of participants’

time, or labour market displacement effects potentially leading to

greater difficulty in finding work for non-participants.

Many studies reported implementation issues that had the poten-

tial to affect internal validity. For instance, lack of resources, staff

attitudes to welfare reform, cultural differences between sites and

caseloads were all mentioned as factors that influenced the nature

of the intervention delivered. A number of interventions altered

in approach from HCD to LFA or vice versa during the evalua-

tions. In addition, the intervention implemented did not always

accord with the explicit ethos or approach. Local economic, so-

cial and political contexts also varied. We were unable to statis-

tically investigate the role of implementation issues due to small

numbers of studies sharing given characteristics. Implementation

and uptake issues, while problematic for internal validity, can be

seen to increase external validity, as effects more closely resemble

the likely impacts of an intervention when implemented in a real-

world setting (Armstrong 2011; Gartlehner 2006). The evidence

is that the US-wide implementation of WtW was far from uni-

form, and the resourcing of interventions was not commensurate

with that provided for the evaluations (Muennig 2015). The role

of broader economic and political contexts is discussed below.

Population characteristics

The intervention was compulsory in 7 of the 12 included studies,

and participants were recruited from the existing population of

lone parent welfare claimants. It is very likely that sample popu-
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lations reflected the target population of the intervention in these

cases. However, recruitment processes may have reduced general-

isabilty as some claimants did not attend study orientation events

or found work before the study began; for instance in NEWWS

2001, only 66% of those invited to orientation events actually at-

tended. In five of the included studies, participation was voluntary.

It is likely that this also influenced generalisabilty as only those

who were more motivated to gain employment would volunteer to

participate. In addition, not all of those who volunteered to partic-

ipate and were randomised to the intervention took up the avail-

able services; only 27% of those randomised to treatment in SSP

Applicants 2003 took up the offer of generous earnings supple-

ments. In New Hope 1999, study workers recruited participants

in community settings, possibly leading to a less representative

population. On the other hand, in both cases this may have led to a

more realistic approximation of how the interventions might work

outside the trial context. In a number of studies, some proportion

of the sample were married or living with a partner at randomisa-

tion. Although some studies reported data on family formation,

we did not extract these, as this was not an outcome considered in

the review. However, we know that lone parenthood is frequently

not a static state, and it is likely that changes in partnership status

among the participants again render them more representative of

the wider population of lone parents.

Political and economic context

All but one of the included studies took place during a period of

increasing public and political opposition to welfare payments and

well-publicised restrictions to benefit entitlements. This may have

encouraged those closest to the labour market to enter employment

independently, leaving more disadvantaged welfare claimants on

the welfare rolls, although a number of studies made efforts to

ensure the control groups were aware of their status. The nature of

the population receiving welfare would also have been influenced

by the prevailing economic contexts. In a buoyant labour mar-

ket, those who are more job-ready are likely to find employment

independently, leaving the more disadvantaged to participate in

the study (NEWWS 2001). In a period of economic contraction,

even the job-ready would struggle to find work. All of the included

studies were affected by one or more of these factors, but the seven

US studies conducted after the implementation of welfare reform

in 1996 were the most affected. The economy expanded rapidly

during this period. In addition, the Earned Income Tax Credit

(EITC), which supplements the incomes of low-income workers,

was greatly expanded at this time, increasing the attractiveness of

employment for lone parents. All of these factors are likely to have

decreased the potential for positive effects on economic outcomes.

During this period there were large decreases in welfare receipt

among lone parents in the US; the total caseload declined from 5

million to 2.1 million between 1994 and 2000 (Grogger 2003a),

and employment rates increased rapidly, from 56% to 76% of sin-

gle mothers between 1995 and 1999 (Pavetti 2015). Analyses of

observational evidence suggest that the flourishing economy and

the expansion of EITC, rather than welfare reform, were respon-

sible for most of the decline in welfare receipt (Grogger 2003b).

The EITC and the economic boom would have affected both in-

tervention and control groups, while the control groups would

have been affected by contamination to some extent. Some studies

reported that control group respondents left welfare voluntarily

in large numbers as a result of the economic conditions, leading

to small impacts on employment in the studies. Given that the

contribution of welfare reform to increased employment in the

general lone parent population (who were exposed to the interven-

tion) is considered relatively small, it seems likely that experiences

of welfare reform via contamination were responsible for only a

small proportion of the control groups’ increase in employment.

Quality of the evidence

The review includes 12 RCTs, conducted in a variety of settings.

Numbers of participants in a given analysis range from 148 to

14,355. Most studies included in this review were large, well-con-

ducted RCTs of a highly complex social intervention that aimed

to influence a number of upstream socioeconomic determinants

of health. They provided experimental evidence of the medium-

to long-term health effects of a policy-level intervention. As such,

they represent a body of evidence of unusual quality in the field

of public health. However, as with any body of evidence, there are

some methodological issues that are discussed below.

Using the GRADE approach to assessment, the highest quality

attained by any of the evidence was moderate, due to every study

being at high risk of bias in at least one domain. Due to the high

number of outcome measures within each time point and domain,

we developed a domain level GRADE assessment (see Risk of bias

in included studies). Using this assessment, we judged that 9 of

12 health domains provided moderate-quality evidence, while 2

domains contributed evidence of low quality and 1 domain of

unclear quality. We judged 8 of 12 economic domains to be of

moderate quality and the remaining 4 as low quality. It is normally

expected that evidence from public health interventions will be

of low or very low quality (Burford 2012). There were only two

studies in which it was unclear whether random sequence gener-

ation was adequate, and three in which allocation concealment

was unclear. The most common reasons for high risk of bias were

contamination, failure to blind outcome assessors and selective

outcome reporting (see Figure 5 and Figure 6).

Contamination is not deemed to be as serious as other sources of

bias since it is likely to lead to underestimated impacts (Higgins

2011a). It is difficult to know how much the estimates might have

been affected by direct contamination arising from exposure of

the control group to the intervention, although it seems that only

a small proportion of the control group was directly exposed in

most studies. Impacts on economic outcomes were stronger in two

studies that maintained intervention and control conditions at 49
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to 72 months, but most of the effects were still very small, and this

may have been due to other differences between the studies. All but

one of the studies was affected by indirect contamination arising

from changes in attitudes to welfare and publicity surrounding

the introduction of welfare reforms, although efforts were made to

maintain experimental-control distinctions in a number of these.

Again, it is difficult to know how much this might have affected

estimates of economic impacts or health outcomes.

Outcome assessors were not blinded in five studies, and blinding

was unclear in a further five. Evidence suggests that this is likely

to lead to overestimated impacts (Hróbjartsson 2012). There was

evidence of selective outcome reporting in six studies reporting

results for multiple subgroups or time points. One study reported

maternal mental health at T1 but not at T3. No protocol was

available for the remainder of studies.

Some evidence was of low or very low quality. With respect to

health outcomes, evidence was usually downgraded due to impre-

cision caused by low event rates. Very high risk of bias in UK ERA

2011 led to some health outcomes and a number of economic

outcomes being downgraded at T3. However, excluding UK ERA

2011 from analyses of economic impacts did not change the effect

estimates.

Potential biases in the review process

Despite including a very wide range of terms in our electronic

searches, we identified more publications via handsearching (14/

23) than electronically. Closer inspection of search results indi-

cated that our searches did not identify some publications that

were in databases because the population (i.e. lone parents) was

rarely specified in titles, keywords or abstracts. However, a fea-

ture of this body of evidence is that evaluations of welfare-to-work

interventions were conducted at state level by large, well-known

research organisations with comprehensive websites. As described

in Searching other resources, we put considerable effort into iden-

tifying publications listed on such websites. Further, RCTs of so-

cial interventions are conducted extremely rarely outside of North

America. Thus, we are reasonably confident that we identified all

relevant studies.

In contrast to the many public health and social intervention

evaluations that lack sufficient detail on intervention content and

components (Hoffman 2014), most studies included in this re-

view reported such information in extensive detail and frequently

in extremely large reports designed primarily for policy makers.

While of course it is welcome to be able to describe interventions

in some detail, the level of detail provided was often overwhelming

in the context of a systematic review. In addition, when this level

of detail is available it becomes apparent that any one component,

which initially seems relatively straightforward, can in fact have

multiple variations across studies. This raises the question of what

level of detail the review author should attempt to capture, and

indeed whether any of the components can actually be seen to be

the same thing at all. However, as Petticrew 2013 have argued, it is

not essential to describe every level of complexity in a given inter-

vention, and it is useful to answer questions regarding the average

effects of interventions with the same underlying purpose on the

outcomes of interest. As Petticrew 2013 also observed, even so-

called ’simple’ interventions are likely to be much more complex

than is usually acknowledged. Arguably such complexity is often

masked by scant reporting of interventions. As discussed previ-

ously, it was not possible to use statistical subgroup analyses to

investigate these aspects of complexity here. It may, however, be

appropriate to do so in a future narrative synthesis.

Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

We are not aware of any other reviews or meta-analyses of wel-

fare-to-work interventions that include maternal health outcomes.

Grogger 2002 conducted meta-analysis of data on child health out-

comes from US WtW evaluations, including eight of the studies

included in this review (CJF 2002; FTP 2000; IFIP 2002; MFIP

2000; New Hope 1999; NEWWS 2001; SSP Applicants 2003;

SSP Recipients 2002; search methods were unclear). Grogger 2002

reported small favourable and unfavourable health effects of wel-

fare reform. Most of the favourable health impacts were associated

with increased income, but the authors suggest that different in-

tervention components may have countervailing effects, such that

effect estimates were very small.

Greenberg 2005 conducted a meta-analysis of child health data

from North American WtW evaluations, including five of the stud-

ies included in this review (CJF 2002, FTP 2000, IWRE 2002,

NEWWS 2001, MFIP 2000; the studies were identified in an

existing database of WtW studies). They describe their findings

as highly tentative but, contrary to Grogger 2002, they suggest

that increased income was not associated with better child health.

However, they argue that impacts on income were so small that

they were unlikely to influence health outcomes. The review au-

thors identified financial incentives and time limits as interven-

tion components that appeared to have a negative impact on child

mental health.

Lucas 2008 conducted a Cochrane Review of the impact of finan-

cial benefits on child health and social outcomes. Most of the in-

cluded studies were of North American welfare-to-work interven-

tions, including CJF 2002, FTP 2000, IFIP 2002, MFIP 2000,

New Hope 1999 and SSP. The review came to no overall conclu-

sion on the health impacts of the intervention due to inconsistent

effects. The authors noted that effects on income were very small

and again suggested that this may explain the lack of effects on

health.

A number of studies have also used observational data, includ-

ing natural experiments using a difference-in-difference (DiD) ap-

proach. There has not been a systematic review of this evidence,

but Grogger 2002 also included DiD studies, and a more recent
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narrative review by Ziliak 2015 included DiD and other robust

econometric studies of welfare reform in the USA. The findings

of Grogger 2002 in relation to economic outcomes are consistent

with those described above for RCTs, but they did not find any

econometric studies that reported any of the child health outcomes

included in this review.

Ziliak 2015 found that studies analysing adult and child health

outcomes were scarce and provided conflicting evidence. Based on

the limited available studies, Ziliak 2015 reported that effects on

maternal health outcomes were mixed but noted there was some

evidence of negative effects on black and Hispanic women. Studies

reporting child health outcomes were also mixed, but there was

some evidence of negative effects on breastfeeding, birthweight,

and child maltreatment from studies using the DiD approach

to analyse national survey data. In terms of economic outcomes,

Ziliak 2015 concluded that while employment and earnings rose,

incomes did not, and poverty increased over the longer term. A

more recent DiD study of US cross-sectional data also reported

small negative impacts on several measures of lone mothers’ health,

including days of good mental health and health behaviours, al-

though estimates crossed the line of null effect in several cases (

Basu 2016).

A systematic review of qualitative studies conducted by several of

the authors of the present review found 16 studies conducted in

five high-income countries (Campbell 2016). The findings of the

qualitative review indicated that lone parents connected WtW par-

ticipation with increased stress, depression, anxiety and fatigue,

apparently due to conflict between WtW and parental responsibil-

ities, and loss of control over key life decisions. There were reports

of more positive impacts for some lone parents. More recent quali-

tative research has been conducted in the UK since the implemen-

tation of employment requirements for parents of much younger

children; Johnsen 2016 found evidence of extreme anxiety caused

by employment requirements and sanctions, in addition to nega-

tive physical health effects resulting from insufficient nutrition.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

The evidence in this review suggests that interventions aiming to

increase employment among lone parents, either by mandating

employment in combination with sanctions and earnings disre-

gards, or by offering additional benefits to those who gain em-

ployment voluntarily, are likely to have impacts on health which

are generally positive but of a magnitude unlikely to have any tan-

gible effects. Effects on employment and income are likely to be

small to very small in the medium to long term. There is some

evidence to suggest that small negative health impacts are possible

in some circumstances. Even where generous financial assistance

was provided, effects on income were small.

The ongoing very high levels of depression risk in both interven-

tion and control groups suggest that, although employment in-

creased for both groups, conditions continued to be very challeng-

ing for all respondents, and that these interventions did little to

address these issues. Given that many of the interventions failed to

reduce poverty, it is perhaps not surprising that there was little im-

pact on mental health. Consideration should be given to policies

that aim to address the determinants of the high burden of mental

ill health among lone parents. Welfare and employment impacts in

some of the reviewed studies were limited in part because many of

those in the control groups left welfare voluntarily. On this basis, it

seems that many lone parents did enter employment of their own

volition when circumstances permitted. This would suggest that

demand-side issues may have a greater influence on lone parent

employment than the individual characteristics targeted by such

interventions.

Implications for research

Governments in a number of countries are introducing or scaling

up employment requirements for lone parents. The specific con-

tent of these policies and interventions varies between and some-

times within countries. In searching for studies to include in this

review, we found only one RCT and very few observational stud-

ies of the health impacts of welfare-to-work interventions beyond

North America. In this light, there is an urgent need for robust

evaluations of the economic and health impacts of welfare-to-work

interventions for lone parents implemented in other high income

countries. Given the institutional and cultural barriers to experi-

mental evaluation of social interventions outside North America,

it is unlikely that randomised trials will be conducted in these

countries, but at the very least robust observational studies can

and should be used to estimate the health impacts of these poli-

cies. There are likely opportunities for natural experiments using

secondary analysis of existing survey and routine data in many

countries.

Reporting of mean impacts may mask substantial variation in in-

tervention effects (Bitler 2006). Where possible, reviews using in-

dividual participant meta-analysis would permit investigation of

the influence of participant and intervention characteristics, up-

take of different intervention components and whether impacts

on economic outcomes mediate health effects (Petticrew 2012;

Stewart 2011). This would allow review authors to go beyond

questions of effectiveness to consider what works, how it works

and for whom (Greenhalgh 2015).

As discussed above, contamination was an issue for a number of

the studies, although it is difficult to be sure to what extent the

control groups were affected by either direct or indirect contam-

ination. Ideally, control groups would have been insulated from

intervention conditions or messages, and researchers made efforts

to do this in four of the seven US studies conducted following

nationwide welfare reform. This situation illustrates one of the
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difficulties faced by those attempting to research policy-level in-

terventions; it is rarely within the researchers’ power to control the

timing of an intervention or to prevent concurrent policy change

from affecting the research samples (Bonnell 2011; Craig 2008).

In the Child Waiver Impact Experiment studies, researchers were

in the unusual position of being able to hold back control groups

while reform was implemented state-wide. However, such excep-

tional control designs are clearly far from ideal when the policy is

of a type that is likely to influence the control group via cultural

and attitudinal changes. The only realistic way to prevent prob-

lems arising from contamination is to evaluate the policy prior to

widespread implementation. Researchers have been making the

case for some time that evaluation is more effective if it is planned

and conducted prior to full-scale implementation of a new policy

or intervention, in order to collect baseline data and to maintain

a comparison or control group that has not been exposed to the

new policy (House of Commons 2009).

A major issue with systematic reviews of complex social or public

health interventions is their high degree of complexity, which of-

ten leads to such reviews being extremely lengthy, time consum-

ing and both resource- and labour-intensive. Thomson 2013 has

suggested a number of ways in which highly complex reviews can

be narrowed or simplified in order to expedite more speedy com-

pletion. However, if there is a desire or need within the research

community to conduct reviews that encompass the complexity of

these interventions, it is necessary to find a means of addressing the

high burden this places on researchers and academic departments.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S

Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

California GAIN 1994

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow-up at 36 months

Participants Full impact sample (welfare applicants and recipients from 6 counties in California:

Alameda, Butte, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego, Tulane recruited between 1988 and

1990), N ≥ 33,000; AFDC-FG sample (single parents with school-aged children 6 or

older), N = approximately 22,770

Survey sample (survey conducted in Alameda, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego,

Tulane), N = 2242

Average age: AL 34.7 years/BU 33.6 years/LA 38.5 years/RI 33.7 years/SD 33.8 years/

TU 34.9 years

Ethnicity (%) -

white, non-Hispanic/Hispanic/black, non-Hispanic/lndochinese/other Asian/other

AL: 17.9/7.5/68.6/2.1/0.8/1.6

BU:85.7/5.6/3.5/0.6/2.2/2.0

LA: 11.6/31.9/45.3/9.9/0.7/0.4

RI: 51.2/27.6/15.5/1.3/1.7/2.2

SD: 41.8/25.3/22.5/5.5/0.9/3.1

Employment status - currently employed (%): AL 11.5/BU 5.9/LA 26.3/RI 6.4/SD 18.

4/TU 6.9

Family structure - not reported

Interventions Compulsory intervention with caseload reduction (CR) ethos and an approach that

varied over time and across sites

Intervention group: mandatory employment; childcare subsidy; workfare; sanctions; ed-

ucation and training; varied case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: participation in employment, training, job search or unpaid

work experience required in order to receive welfare payments and other programme

benefits.

Childcare subsidy: offered fully subsidised transitional child care for one year after par-

ticipant left welfare for work up to

regional market childcare cost rates

Workfare: unpaid work experience in a public or non-profit agency, paid at level of state

minimum wage

Sanctions: financial sanctions were a last resort. They involved a reduction in welfare

grant for 3 or 6 months. Duration

depended on level of noncompliance.

Education and training: participants without high school diploma or low literacy were

deemed “in need of basic education” and given opportunity to attend a basic education

class - Adult Basic Education (ABE), General Educational Development (GED) prep,

or English as Second Language (ESL) instruction. Could choose job search first but if

failed

to gain employment, required to enter basic education. Skills training, on-the-job train-
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California GAIN 1994 (Continued)

ing, vocationally oriented postsecondary education or unpaid work experience were also

available.

Varied case management: case management varied in level of enforcement, monitoring

and quality of case management. Also varying emphasis on personalised attention. Gen-

erally small caseloads

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

unhappy, sad or depressed very often or fairly often (%)

Maternal physical health:

in good or excellent health (%)

Economic employment:
ever employed since randomisation (36 months) (%);

ever employed full-time since randomisation (%);

ever employed part-time since randomisation (%)

Economic income:
average weekly earnings since randomisation (USD)

Economic insurance:
respondent has Medicaid or other health insurance within 2-3 yrs of randomisation (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk No significant differences in baseline char-

acteristics

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk All data from face-to-face survey. Outcome

assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 80% response rate. No reasons for missing

data provided

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Low risk Authors report item non-response low

Direct contamination Low risk Control group isolated from GAIN partic-

ipants for duration of study
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California GAIN 1994 (Continued)

Indirect contamination Low risk Predates welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

CJF 2002

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow-up at 18 and 36 months

Participants Half of all welfare applicants and reapplicants in Manchester and New Haven randomised

between January 1996 and February 1997. Full sample N = 4803

Focal Child Sample (single mothers with a child between the ages of 5 and 12 at

the 3-year survey), N = 2069

Age - average age 30.1 years

Ethnicity - white non-Hispanic 34.5%; black non-Hispanic 42.5%; Hispanic 22.2%;

other 0.45% (averaged across Jobs First and AFDC)

Employment status - 25.5% of full sample employed

Family structure - 0.4% married, living together

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment

(LFA) approach (moved towards human capital development (HCD) approach in im-

plementation)

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; work-

fare; time limit; sanctions; education and training; health insurance; low case manage-

ment

Control group: subject to previous welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: participation in employment, training, job search or unpaid

work experience required in order to receive welfare payments and other programme

benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: for employed recipients, all earned income disregarded when cal-

culating grants and food stamp benefits as long as below the federal poverty level (USD

1138 per month for family of 3 in 1998)

Childcare subsidy: provided childcare assistance for families leaving welfare for work for

as long as income was below 75% of state median

Workfare: unpaid work experience; no further detail

Lifetime limit: 21 cumulative months of cash assistance unless in receipt of exemption

or extension. Renewable 6 month extensions available if made a “good-faith effort” to

find work and income below welfare payment standard. Many extensions were allowed

Sanctions: failing to meet work requirements within 21 months or quitting job without

good cause could result in welfare grant being reduced or closed. 1st instance = reduced

by 20% for 3 months; 2nd instance = reduced by 35% for 3 months; 3rd instance = grant

cancelled for 3 months. Stricter when reached time limit - a “one-strike” policy where one

instance of non-compliance during extension could result in permanent discontinuance

of grant

Education and training: education and training provided for those unable to find a job

after 3-6 months job search activities. Adult basic education, GED prep, ESL, vocational
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CJF 2002 (Continued)

training. Also job search skills training if independent job search failed. Moved toward

greater emphasis on training during intervention

Health insurance: provided 2 years of transitional Medicaid for families leaving welfare

for work

Case management: focus on self-directed job search. Case management generally non-

intensive, with low levels of monitoring and interaction. Lack of resources coupled with

large caseloads

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T2 CES-D mean score (0-60)

Child mental health:

T2 Behavior Problems Index (0-56)

Child physical health:

T2 general health scale (1-5)

Economic employment:
T2 ever employed in year of study (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
T2 average annual welfare benefit year 3 (USD)

Economic income:
T2 average annual income (benefits, earnings and Food Stamps) years 3-4 (USD)

T2 average earnings in year of survey (USD)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk No significant differences in baseline char-

acteristics. Regression used to control for

baseline characteristics

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Response rate: intervention 72%, control

70%. Weighting and regression used to

control for treatment group and response

differences
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CJF 2002 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) High risk Authors report that sample size may vary

for all health outcomes

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

CJF GUP 2000

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 18 and 36 months

Participants Half of all welfare applicants and reapplicants in Manchester and New Haven randomised

between January 1996 and February 1997. Full sample N = 4803

Connecticut Interim Client Survey sample (child aged 12-42 months at the 18-

month interview), N = 342

Age - average age at 18-month interview: 25.4 years

Ethnicity - Latina 20%; African American 38%; white/Anglo 42%

Employment status - 46% of all women had worked in the year prior to randomisation

Family structure - 73% mothers never married

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment

(LFA) approach (moved towards human capital development (HCD) approach in im-

plementation)

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; work-

fare; time limit; sanctions; education and training; health insurance; low case manage-

ment

Control group: subject to previous welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: participation in employment, training, job search or unpaid

work experience required in order to receive welfare payments and other programme

benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: for employed recipients, all earned income disregarded when cal-

culating grants and food stamp benefits as long as below the federal poverty level (USD

1138 per month for family of 3 in 1998)

Childcare subsidy: provided childcare assistance for families leaving welfare for work for

as long as income was below 75% of state median

Workfare: unpaid work experience; no further detail

Lifetime limit: 21 cumulative months of cash assistance unless in receipt of exemption

or extension. Renewable 6 month extensions available if made a “good-faith effort” to

find work and income below welfare payment standard. Many extensions were allowed

Sanctions: failing to meet work requirements within 21 months or quitting job without
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CJF GUP 2000 (Continued)

good cause could result in welfare grant being reduced or closed. 1st instance = reduced

by 20% for 3 months; 2nd instance = reduced by 35% for 3 months; 3rd instance = grant

cancelled for 3 months. Stricter when reached time limit - a “one-strike” policy where one

instance of noncompliance during extension could result in permanent discontinuance

of grant

Education and training: education and training provided for those unable to find a job

after 3-6 months job search activities. Adult basic education, GED prep, ESL, vocational

training. Also job search skills training if independent job search failed. Moved toward

greater emphasis on training during intervention

Health insurance: provided 2 years of transitional Medicaid for families leaving welfare

for work

Case management: focus on self-directed job search. Case management generally non-

intensive, with low levels of monitoring and interaction. Lack of resources coupled with

large caseloads

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T1 CIDI at risk (% threshold not reported)

T2 CES-D mean score (0-60)

Child mental health:

T2 Child Behavior Checklist (1-3)

Economic employment:
T1 currently employed (%)

Economic insurance:
T1 respondent has Medicaid (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Unclear risk Baseline characteristics reported for whole

sample; no adjustment reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 78% response rate at 36 months; no reasons

for missing data provided
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CJF GUP 2000 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Unclear risk No information on item non-response

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Outcomes reported at each time point dif-

fer. CES-D mean score and Child Behav-

ior Checklist reported at 36 months but

not at 18 months. Mother reported general

health collected at each time point but not

reported

CJF Yale 2001

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 18 months

Participants Half of all welfare applicants and reapplicants in Manchester and New Haven randomised

between January 1996 and February 1997. Full sample N = 4803

Older child subsample (child aged 3-10 years at 18-month interview) N = 311

Age - average age 30.1 years

Ethnicity - black, non-Hispanic: 41.31%; Hispanic: 17.70%; Asian/Pacific Islander: 0.

69%; white: 39.61%; other: 0.69%

Employment status - not reported

Family structure - 4.52% living with spouse

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment

(LFA) approach (moved towards human capital development (HCD) approach in im-

plementation)

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; work-

fare; time limit; sanctions; education and training; health insurance; low case manage-

ment

Control group: subject to previous welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: participation in employment, training, job search or unpaid

work experience required in order to receive welfare payments and other programme

benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: for employed recipients, all earned income disregarded when cal-

culating grants and food stamp benefits as long as below the federal poverty level (USD

1138 per month for family of 3 in 1998)

Childcare subsidy: provided childcare assistance for families leaving welfare for work for

as long as income was below 75% of state median
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CJF Yale 2001 (Continued)

Workfare: unpaid work experience; no further detail

Lifetime limit: 21 cumulative months of cash assistance unless in receipt of exemption

or extension. Renewable 6-month extensions available if made a “good-faith effort” to

find work and income below welfare payment standard. Many extensions were allowed

Sanctions: failing to meet work requirements within 21 months or quitting job without

good cause could result in welfare grant being reduced or closed. 1st instance = reduced

by 20% for 3 months; 2nd instance = reduced by 35% for 3 months; 3rd instance = grant

cancelled for 3 months. Stricter when reached time limit - a “one-strike” policy where one

instance of non-compliance during extension could result in permanent discontinuance

of grant

Education and training: education and training provided for those unable to find a job

after 3-6 months job search activities. Adult basic education, GED prep, ESL, vocational

training. Also job search skills training if independent job search failed. Moved toward

greater emphasis on training during intervention

Health insurance: provided 2 years of transitional Medicaid for families leaving welfare

for work

Case management: focus on self-directed job search. Case management generally non-

intensive, with low levels of monitoring and interaction. Lack of resources coupled with

large caseloads

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T1 = CES-D % at risk (≥ 16/60)

Maternal physical health:

T1 = 1 or more physical health problems (%)

Child mental health:

T1 = Behavior Problems Index (% with problems)

Economic employment:
currently employed (%);

ever employed since randomisation (18 months) (%)

Economic insurance:
respondent has Medicaid (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk Baseline characteristics presented and com-

pared; few significant differences
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CJF Yale 2001 (Continued)

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk All data collected by face-to-face survey;

outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 20% of the sample lost to follow-up or re-

fused to participate. Reasons for missing

data not presented by intervention group

status

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Unclear risk No information on item non-response pro-

vided

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

FTP 2000

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 48 months

Participants Report sample (single parent applicants and a proportion of reapplicants in Escambia

County, Florida, randomly assigned between August 1994 and February 1995) N = 2817

Focal Child Sample: respondents to 4-year survey sample who had a child between

5 and 12 years old, N = 1108

Age - maternal age categories (%) - intervention/control: under 20 years: 8.1/6.0; 20-

23 years: 22.8/24.1; 24-33 years: 54.9/54.3; 34-43 years: 13.1/14.3; 44 years or older:

1.1/1.2

Ethnicity (%) - intervention/control: white, non-Hispanic: 44.7/43.3; black, non-His-

panic: 53.3/54.9; other: 2.0/1.8

Employment status - not reported

Family structure - married, live together (%): intervention/control 0.6/1.2

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and human capital development

(HCD) approach (moving towards labour force attachment (LFA) in implementation)

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; work-

fare; time limit; sanctions; education and training; high case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: participation in employment, training, job search or unpaid

work experience of at least 30 hours per/week required in order in order to receive welfare

payments and other programme benefits

Earnings supplements: none
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FTP 2000 (Continued)

Earnings disregards: enhanced earned income disregard - first USD 200 plus one-half of

remaining earned income disregarded in calculating monthly grant

Childcare subsidy: offered subsidised transitional child care for 2 years after participant

left welfare for work

Workfare: job ready participants assigned to workfare if they did not find employment

after 3 weeks of job search

Lifetime limit: limited most families to 24 months of cash assistance in any 60-month

period (’least job-ready’ 36 in 72 months). Allowed up to 2, four-month extensions in

some circumstances. Time limit could also be suspended if health problems identified

by a doctor

Sanctions: first 3 years of implementation, sanctions involved partial benefit termination.

Adopted WAGES sanctioning policy in mid-1997 which could result in full termination

for repeated noncompliance. Under WAGES: 1st instance = cash assistance closed until

compliance; 2nd instance = cash and food stamps case closed until 30 days of compliance;

3rd instance = both closed for at least 3 months

Education and training: strong emphasis on training provision, which was well resourced.

Provided adult basic education and vocational training. Assigned some participants (lack-

ing high school diploma/low literacy) to community institutions providing maths and

reading instruction or GED prep. Created special short-term training programs for those

facing time limits which could lead to qualifications such as nursing, machining, office

supervision. Strong links with local industry

Health insurance: none

Case management: individualised, intensive case management delivery with small staff

to participant ratios. Provided intensive one-on-one job placement help to those ap-

proaching time limit

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

CES-D mean score (0-60)

Child mental health:

Behavior Problems Index (0-56)

Child physical health:

general health scale (1-5)

Economic employment:
ever employed in year of study (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
total AFDC/TANF received year 4 (USD)

Economic income:
average total income (benefits, earnings and food stamps) year 4 (USD);

average total income from earnings, AFDC/TANF and food stamps year 4 (USD)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences
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FTP 2000 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk Baseline characteristics presented and com-

pared; no significant differences

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 20% of the sample lost to follow-up or

refused to participate; reasons for missing

data not presented by intervention group

status

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) High risk Authors report that sample size may vary

for all health outcomes

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

IFIP 2002

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 60 months

Participants Full sample (ongoing welfare recipients randomised 10/93, new applicants randomised

between 10/93 3/96), N = 17,345. Core survey sample (stratified random sample from

full sample) N = 4111

Child Impact Study sample (respondents from the Core survey that had a child

between 5 and 12 years old), N = 1962

Age - average age

Ongoing cases: 26.6 years; applicants: 26.1 years

Ethnicity - race/ethnicity (%)

Ongoing cases: white: 79.8; black: 16.0; Hispanic or other: 3.1

Applicants: white: 78.6; black: 8.0; Hispanic or other: 4.1

Employment status - employed in year prior to randomisation:

Ongoing cases: 51.8%

Applicants: 69.6%

Family structure - married respondents
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IFIP 2002 (Continued)

Applicants: 33.9%

Ongoing cases: 16.8%

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment

(LFA) approach

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; work-

fare; sanctions; education and training; case management not reported

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: required to participate in PROMISE JOBS, a programme

providing employment and training opportunities. Required to complete 20 hours of

work or work-related activities per week in order to receive welfare payments and other

programme benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: FIP provided earned-income disregards that resulted in a tax rate on

earnings of only 40 percent: for every USD 1 a FIP family earned, FIP benefit amount

reduced by USD 0.40, so total income increases by USD 0.60

Childcare subsidy: financial assistance to pay for child care while receiving cash welfare

and for up to 2 years after their cash welfare case closed because of earnings or employ-

ment. The parent made a modest co-payment based on family income and size, and IFIP

paid the remaining cost of child care, up to the provider’s regular fee for private-paying

families or the state’s maximum payment rate, whichever was lower

Workfare: unpaid work experience and community service mentioned; no further detail

Lifetime limit: no time limit mentioned

Sanctions: failure to comply with programme requirements led to assignment to the

Limited Benefit Plan. Initially this provided 3 months of full FIP cash benefits, then

3 months of reduced benefits and then 6 months of no benefits for the whole family.

Revised in 1996 to 3 months of reduced benefits followed by 6 of no benefits. For

second failure benefits terminated fully and immediately for 6 months. Revised in 1999

to full termination for first instance of non-compliance. Benefits restored immediately

on compliance

Education and training: placed little weight on developing skills and more on rapid

entry into employment. However, did require mothers under 18 to obtain a high school

diploma or GED

Health insurance: none

Case management: little detail provided

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

CES-D % at high risk (≥ 23/60)

Child mental health:

Behavior Problems Index (0-56)

Child physical health:

in fair or poor health (%)

Economic employment:
currently employed (%):

currently employed full-time (%);

currently employed part-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
average welfare received month prior to survey (USD);
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IFIP 2002 (Continued)

currently receiving Family Independence Payment (%)

Economic income:
household income month prior to survey (USD);

average earnings month prior to survey(USD)

Economic insurance:
family has health insurance (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk No information provided

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information provided

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk No significant differences in baseline char-

acteristics; regression used to control for

differences

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Unclear risk All outcomes collected by face-to-face sur-

vey; no information on blinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Response rate: intervention 75.8%; control

74.0%. Weights used to account for survey

non-response and attrition

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Low risk Authors report item non-response low

Direct contamination High risk Control conditions terminated during in-

tervention; all participants moved to TANF

at 3.5 years

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available
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IWRE 2002

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 60 months

Participants Full sample (all Indiana single-parent welfare recipients randomly assigned between May

1995 and April 1996), N = 66,440 5-year survey (stratified random sample from full

population), N = 3360

Focal Child sample (families who completed 5-year survey with a child aged 5 to

12), N =1679.

Age - under 25 years: 48%; 25-34 years: 42.7%; 35 + years: 9.3%

Ethnicity - non-white: 44.7%

Employment status - quarters worked in the 5 quarters before randomisation: 38.3%

none; 35.8% between 1-3 quarters; 25.9% between 4-5 quarters 25.9%

Family structure - never married: 43.8%; separated: 10.5%; divorced or widowed: 22.

5%; married and living with spouse: 23.2%

Interventions Compulsory intervention with caseload reduction (CR) ethos and labour force attach-

ment (LFA) approach

Intervention group: mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; time

limit; sanctions; education and training; health insurance; case management not reported

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: required to participate in work activities (primarily working

or looking for employment) for 25 hours per week in order to receive welfare payments

and other programme benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: TANF grant fixed at level of recipients’ initial earnings for some

time after they entered employment

Childcare subsidy: subsidy provided but no detail given

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: 24-month lifetime limit on TANF receipt. Affected only adults’ portion

of the grant; children continued to receive assistance

Sanctions: for first violation, TANF grant reduced by adult’s portion for 2 months, for

second and third violation, reduced by same amount for 12 and 36 months, respectively.

No full family sanction

Education and training: training is referred to but no detail is provided. Main activity is

described as “unsubsidized employment and job search”

Health insurance: none

Case management: Little detail provided

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

CES-D mean score (0-60)

Child mental health:

Behavior Problems Index (0-56)

Child physical health:

health status scale (1-5)

Economic employment:
currently employed (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
TANF receipt month before survey, annualised year 5 (USD);

currently receiving TANF (%)
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IWRE 2002 (Continued)

Economic income:
total household income month prior to survey, annualised (USD);

earnings month prior to survey, annualised (USD)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Conducted by Indiana State; no informa-

tion provided

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Conducted by Indiana State; no informa-

tion provided

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk No significant differences in baseline char-

acteristics; regression used to control for

differences

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Unclear risk All outcomes collected by face-to-face sur-

vey; blinding of outcome assessors unlikely;

maternal depression was self-administered

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Overall response rate 70%; reports statis-

tically significant difference between inter-

vention and control groups. Weights used

to adjust for attrition

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Unclear risk No information on item non-response pro-

vided

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available
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MFIP 2000

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 36 months

Participants Total sample; welfare applicants and recipients from April 1994 to March 1996 in 3

urban and 4 rural Minessota counties), N = 14,639

Child Study Survey Sample (random subset of families who entered programme

between April 1994 and October 1994 with at least one child between 2 and 9 years

old), N = 2639

Age - average age: 28.9 among long-term recipients, 30.1 among recent applicants

Ethnicity - % long-term recipients/% recent applicants:

White, non-Hispanic: 46.4/63.5

Black, non-Hispanic: 40.9/27.9

Hispanic: 2.2/2.2

Native American/Alaskan Native: 8.8/5.3

Asian/Pacific Islander: 1.7/1.2

Employment status - 12.8% among long-term recipients, 22.3% among recent applicants

Family structure - married, living with spouse: 0.5% among long-term recipients, 0.6%

among recent applicants

Interventions Compulsory intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment

(LFA) approach (intervention group 1)

Intervention group1 (MFIP): mandatory employment; earnings disregard; childcare sub-

sidy; sanctions; mandatory education and training; case management not reported

Intervention group2 (MFIP-incentives only): earnings disregard; childcare subsidy; vol-

untary education and training; case management not reported

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: mandatory participation in employment-focused activities for

long-term welfare recipients. MFIP required mothers who were unemployed for 24

months out of the previous 36 to work 30 hours at least per week if not participating

in employment services or 20 hours if had child under age of 6 in order to receive

welfare payments and other programme benefits. Short-term recipients and MFIP-IO

group were not required to participate in work related activities but received programme

benefits if they did

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: recipients eligible for welfare until income reached 140% of the

poverty level. Those already working received additional income for no extra hours of

work

Childcare subsidy: child care subsidies paid directly to provider if recipient working while

on welfare. Amounts paid did not differ from control group, but intervention group also

given child care for attending counselling, drug programmes etc. to tackle barriers to

work

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: none

Sanctions: failure to comply with the programme requirements led to sanction involving

monthly welfare payments reduced by 10%

Education and training: employment and training participation required if receiving

assistance for 24 of past 36 months. Provided job search, short-term training, and edu-

cational activities

Health insurance: none
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MFIP 2000 (Continued)

Case management: case management role to monitor and give guidance but level of

monitoring or time spent with clients not detailed; staff-to-participant ratio not men-

tioned

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

CES-D % at high risk (≥23/60)

Child mental health:

Behavior Problems Index (0-56)

Child physical health:

in good or excellent health (%)

Economic employment:
ever employed since randomisation (36 months) (%);

ever employed full-time since randomisation (%);

ever employed part-time since randomisation (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
average annual welfare benefit year 3 (USD)

Economic income:
average annual income (benefits and earnings) year 3 (USD);

average annual earnings years 1-3 (USD)

Economic insurance:
children have health insurance continuously past 36 months (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Unclear risk Baseline characteristics not presented sep-

arately for intervention groups; some base-

line characteristics are controlled for, but

not clear which ones

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Low risk Health outcomes collected by Audio-

CASI; outcome assessors blind to response

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Response rate: intervention 80.3% control

75%.Regression used to control for differ-

ences between groups
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MFIP 2000 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Low risk Values for health outcomes imputed to ac-

count for item non-response

Direct contamination Low risk No evidence that control group received in-

tervention treatment

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare; authors

state control group likely to have been in-

fluenced by welfare reform

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Maternal CES-D scale, health insurance

and employment outcomes not reported

for rural subgroups

New Hope 1999

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 24, 60 and 96 months

Participants Total sample: low-income adults aged ≥ 18 years living in 2 inner city areas of Milwaukee,

randomly assigned from August 1994 through December 1995. Recruited by community

workers in community settings. N = 1357

Child and Family Study (CFS) Sample (families with at least one child between

ages 1 and 10 at baseline), N = 745

Age - average age T1: 29.4 years

Ethnicity - T1: African American: 55.0%, Hispanic: 29.3%, white: 12.5%, Native Amer-

ican/Alaskan Native: 3.2%

Employment status - employed at randomisation: 36.5%

Family structure - married, living with spouse: 10.5%

Interventions Voluntary intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment (LFA)

approach

Intervention group: earnings supplement; childcare subsidy; health insurance; high case

management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: voluntary programme. Required to work full time (at least 30

hours a week) in order to receive earnings supplements and other programme benefits

Earnings supplements: New Hope offered monthly earnings supplements to participants

who worked at least 30 hours per week but whose earnings left their household below

200% of the poverty line. Earnings supplements were adjusted upward for household

size, up to a maximum of 2 adults and 4 children

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: financial assistance to cover child care expenses for children under

age 13 when parent worked at least 30 hours per week. Participants paid a portion of

the cost, based on income and household size; New Hope covered the remainder. For

participants to qualify for New Hope subsidies, the child care had to be provided in
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New Hope 1999 (Continued)

state-licensed or county-certified homes or child care centres

Workfare: none. Community service jobs were available to those who could not find

employment independently, but these were voluntary and paid at market rates

Lifetime limit: no limit on receipt of welfare payments. 3-year limit on supplement

payments

Sanctions: none

Education and training: education or training activities were not provided but New

Hope staff provided advice and signposting to training

Health insurance: provided for those working at least 30 hours per week and not covered

by employers’ health insurance or Medicaid. Required to contribute toward premium

on a sliding scale that took into account their income and household size; New Hope

subsidised the remainder

Case management: intensive case management with high-quality staff services, individ-

ualised attention, flexibility and frequent contact. Voluntary so focus on engagement

through support rather than sanctions

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T1 CES-D mean score (0-60);

T3 CES-D mean score (0-60)

Maternal physical health:

T3 physical health scale (1-5)

Child mental health:

T1 Problem Behavior Scale (1-5);

T3 Problem Behavior Scale (1-5)

Child physical health:

T3 overall health scale (1-5)

Economic employment:
T1 ever employed year 2 (%);

T3 ever employed year 5 (%);

T3 currently employed full-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
T1 total AFDC received year 2 (USD);

T1 ever received AFDC/TANF year 2 (%);

T3 total AFDC/TANF receipt year 5 (USD);

T3 ever received AFDC/TANF year 5 (%)

Economic income:
T1 total income year 2 (USD);

T1 average annual earnings year 2 (USD);

T3 total income year 5 (USD);

T3 average earnings year 5 (USD)

Economic insurance:
T1 respondent ever had Medicaid since randomisation (24 months) (%);

T3 respondent has health insurance (%);

T3 all focal children have health insurance (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias
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New Hope 1999 (Continued)

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk No significant differences in baseline char-

acteristics. Weighting used to control for

differences

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Response rates (%):

At 2 years intervention 79.7, control 79

At 5 years intervention 77, control 73.5

Unit and item non-response addressed us-

ing multiple imputation

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Low risk Unit and item non-response addressed us-

ing multiple imputation

Direct contamination High risk Wisconsin Works implemented state-wide

in 1997, a year before New Hope interven-

tion ended. It is unclear how much New

Hope participants were affected but it is

likely that year 5 data are affected by con-

tamination bias

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Maternal physical health not reported at

T1. Child overall health not reported at T1.

Total behaviour problems not reported at

96 months
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NEWWS 2001

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow-up at 24 and 60 months

Participants Full impact sample (welfare applicants or recipients randomly assigned June 1991 to

December 1994 in Atlanta, Grand Rapids, Riverside, Columbus, Detroit, Oklahoma

City, Portland), N = 41,715

Child Outcomes Study sample (single parent with child aged 3 to 5 years at ran-

domisation, in Atlanta, Grand Rapids or Riverside. Randomly selected from re-

spondents to 2-year Survey), N = 3018

Age - T1 mean age of mother: 29.0 years in Atlanta, 26.7 years in Grand Rapids, 29.3

years in Riverside

Ethnicity - T1 % in Atlanta/Grand Rapids/Riverside

White, non-Hispanic: 3.6/52.7/46.3; Hispanic: 0.7/6.0/31.4; black, non-Hispanic: 95.

2/39.1/19.6; black Hispanic: 0.1/0.2/0.0; American Indian/Alaskan: 0.2/1.1/1.3; Asian/

Pacific Islander: 0.1/0.2/1.5; other: 0.1/0.8/0.0

Employment status - T1 % in Atlanta/Grand Rapids/Riverside employed at baseline 9.

1%/11.5%/9.7%

Family structure - T1 % in Atlanta/Grand Rapids/Riverside married, living with spouse:

0.9%/2.1%/2.2%

Interventions Compulsory intervention with caseload reduction (CR) ethos, human capital develop-

ment (HCD) approach (intervention group 1) and labour force attachment (LFA) ap-

proach (intervention group 2)

Intervention group 1 (HCD): mandatory employment; workfare; sanctions; education

and training; high case management

Intervention group 2 (LFA): mandatory employment; workfare; sanctions; education and

training; high case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: required to engage in a JOBS welfare-to-work programme

requiring mandated participation in education, training and/or employment activities

for an average of 30 hours per week, including at least 20 hours in actual work or job

search, in order to receive welfare payments and other programme benefits

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: none

Workfare: participants could be assigned to 3 types of work experience positions: unpaid

work in the public or private sector (in exchange for their welfare grant), on job training

in private sector and paid work. More common in LFA programmes

Lifetime limit: none

Sanctions: sanctions in place for non-participation in work mandates. Grand Rapids

LFA in particular frequently issued sanctions, while other programmes gave clients more

chances to comply. Adult welfare grant was reduced by approximately 20%, depending

on the site. Penalty continued until sanctioned individual complied with participation

mandate. Minimum sanction length of 3 months for 2nd ’offence’ and 6 months for

third offence (no minimum length for first offence)

Education and training: HCD groups initially assigned to some type of skill-building

activity (GED prep, ESL, adult basic skills classes). LFA programmes assigned most

enrollees to job club as first activity. Education and training available after if necessary

or in addition to work
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NEWWS 2001 (Continued)

Health insurance: none

Case management: most sites described as ’high enforcement’ with close monitoring

and sanctions applied for non-participation. Suggests intensive case management. Seems

HCD programmes more flexible, though varied across sites

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T1 CES-D mean score (0-36)

Child mental health:

T1 Behavior Problems Index (0-2);

T3 BPI Externalising subscore (0-18);

T3 BPI Internalising subscore (0-24);

T3 BPI Hyperactivity subscore (0-18)

Child physical health:

T1 general health rating (1-5);

T3 general health rating (1-5)

Economic employment:
T1 currently employed (%);

T1 ever employed since randomisation (24 months) (%);

T3 currently employed (%);

T3 ever employed years 1-5 (%);

T3 currently employed full-time (%);

T3 currently employed part-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
T1 currently receiving AFDC (%);

T3 total welfare payments years 1-5 (USD)

Economic income:
T1 total net household income in prior month (USD);

T1 average earnings previous month (USD);

T3 total income years 1-5 (USD);

T3 average earnings years 1-5 (USD)

Economic insurance:
T1 respondent ever had employer-provided health insurance since randomisation (24

months) (%);

T1 child health insurance (%);

T3 family has health insurance (%)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Probably done, since other reports from the

same investigators clearly describe use of

random sequences

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6
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NEWWS 2001 (Continued)

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk Maternal CES-D collected at baseline and

controlled for, but no other health out-

comes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk Response rates at 5 years (%):

Atlanta LFA: 82.8

Atlanta HCD: 77.6

Atlanta control: 79.9

Grand Rapids LFA: 84.5

Grand Rapids HCD: 80.3

Grand Rapids control: 85.9

Riverside LFA: 62.9

Riverside HCD: 67.3

Riverside control: 64.9

Weights and regression used to control for

differences in baseline characteristics

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

High risk Health outcomes by face-to-face survey;

outcome assessors not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Weights and regression used to correct/con-

trol for differences in background char-

acteristics. Authors state differences in re-

sponse rates and characteristics were not

sufficient to bias the impacts

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) High risk Authors report that sample size may vary

for all health outcomes

Direct contamination High risk Some control group members in Atlanta

and Grand Rapids were required to par-

ticipate in WtW programmes after year 3.

Data at 5 years may therefore suffer from

contamination bias

Indirect contamination High risk All studies conducted after 1996 affected

by change in attitudes to welfare

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Maternal CES-D scale and summary Be-

havior Problems Index only reported at 24

months
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Ontario 2001

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 24 and 48 months

Participants Full sample (all new single parent applicants approved to receive welfare benefit in 2

areas of Ontario) N (eligible) = 1739; N (recruited) = 765

Full intervention group, employment training group and control group N = 459

Age (%): 15-19 years: full Intervention (FI) 2.5/employment retraining (ER) 4.1/self-

directed (SD) 6.9; 20-24 years: FI 16.5/ER 19/SD 16.4; 25-29: FI 21.5/ER 23.1/SD

19; 30-34 years: FI 19/ER 21.5/SD 20.7; 35-39 years: FI 21.5/ER 16.5/SD 19.8; 40

and over years: FI 19/ER 15.7/SD 17.2

Ethnicity - not reported.

Employment status - %: full-time work: FI 5/ER 5.8/SD 1.7; part-time work: FI 15.8/

ER 10/SD 14.7; unemployed: FI 16.7/ER 15.8/SD 20.7

Family structure - marital status (n/%)

Married or remarried or common law: 12/1.6; separated 343/ 44.8; divorced or annulled

171/22.4; widowed 10/1.3; never married 22.9/29.9

Interventions Voluntary intervention

Full Intervention group: childcare subsidy; education and training; high case management

Employment training group: employment training only

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: not required to participate in programme activities in order

to receive welfare payments or other programme benefits. No sanctions or supplements

attached to non/participation

Earnings supplements: none

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: group 1 (comprehensive approach) received subsidised after school

recreation/child care twice a week for 4 years

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: none

Sanctions: none

Education and training: group 1 received up to 6 employment skills focused sessions

with an employment counsellor

Health insurance: NA

Case management: case management involved home visits and intensive contact and

support. Flexible/personalised case management focused on problem solving, engage-

ment and empowerment

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T1 presence of mood disorders (University of Michigan, Composite International Di-

agnostic Interview) (%)

Maternal physical health:

T2 in good or excellent health %

Child mental health:

T1 1 or more behaviour disorders (Survey Diagnostic Instrument) (%);

T2 Survey Diagnostic Instrument Conduct Disorder (0-30)

Economic benefit receipt:
T1 received social assistance in last 12 months (%);

T2 social assistance/unemployment insurance receipt year 4 (%)
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Ontario 2001 (Continued)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk “Subjects eligible and receiving income

maintenance were randomly allocated to

one of five treatment strategies using a com-

puterized randomization schedule which

blocked randomly after every 5th or 10th

subject (household) to ensure equal num-

bers in all treatment groups.”

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk No information provided

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

High risk Outcome measures presented for all

groups, but differ by group; no mention of

adjustment

Baseline characteristics Low risk Many baseline characteristics are presented;

there are few significant differences be-

tween groups

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors blind to intervention

status

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Very high. Overall response rate at ran-

domisation 44%. Of 1739 eligibles, 700

refused and 274 were not contactable. At

2 years, response rate varied across groups

from 38%-58%. Overall response rate at 4

years was 78.5% of randomisation sample;

no reasons for missing data provided

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Unclear risk No information on item non-response

Direct contamination High risk Ontario Works introduced in 1996, al-

though single parents of children under

school age often exempt. Also earnings dis-

regards increased. Difficult to assess how

much this would have affected this sample

Indirect contamination High risk Attitudes to welfare became increasingly

negative during this period
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Ontario 2001 (Continued)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk All outcomes reported at each time point

differ

SSP Applicants 2003

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 72 months

Participants Applicant study sample; single parents 19 years or older who had recently applied

for Income Assistance (and remained on it for 12 out of 13 months in order to

receive supplement), assigned randomly between February 1994 and March 1995.

Randomly selected from all adult single parents applying for IA in selected areas of

British Columbia. N = 3,315

Age - under age 25 (%): intervention 15.5, control 14.3

Ethnicity - First Nations ancestry (%) intervention 7.2, control 8.7

Employment status - worked in month before randomisation (%): intervention 24.0,

control 23.1

Family structure - never married (%): intervention 21.6, control 25.1

Interventions Voluntary intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment (LFA)

approach

Intervention group: earnings supplement; low case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: not required to participate in employment in order to receive

welfare payments. Required to work at least 30 hours per week to be eligible for supple-

ment payments

Earnings supplements: financial supplement paid to parents who worked 30 or more

hours per week an amount equal to half the difference between their actual earnings and

a ’benchmarked’ level of earnings. During the first year of operations, the benchmark

was CAD 30,000 in New Brunswick and CAD 37,000 in British Columbia. Had to

remain on Income Assistance for 12 months to qualify for supplement payments

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: none

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: no limit on receipt of welfare payments. 3-year limit on supplement

payments

Sanctions: none

Education and training: education or training activities were not provided but SSP staff

provided advice and signposting to training

Health insurance: NA

Case management: generally non-intensive with limited contact

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

CES-D mean score (0-33)

Child mental health:

Behavior Problems Scale (1-3)

Child physical health:

child average health scale (1-5)
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SSP Applicants 2003 (Continued)

Economic employment:
currently employed (%);

currently employed full-time (%);

currently employed part-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
average Income Assistance received year 6 (CAD);

currently receiving income assistance (%)

Economic income:
total monthly individual income at 72 months (CAD);

average earnings year 6 (CAD)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Randomly chosen from lists of IA recipients

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk “Immediately after the baseline interview,

each of these . . . single parents was ran-

domly assigned to one of the research

groups of the SSP study. Each sample mem-

ber had 50-50 odds of being assigned to the

program group or the control group.”

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk Significant differences in some baseline

characteristics, but regression adjusted es-

timates did not differ from unadjusted

estimates. Unadjusted estimates presented

throughout

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Unclear risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; no information on blinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 72% response rate at 72 months; no reasons

for missing data provided

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) High risk Authors report that sample size may vary

for all outcomes

Direct contamination High risk Direct - welfare conditions became increas-

ingly restrictive during the course of the

study
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SSP Applicants 2003 (Continued)

Indirect contamination High risk Attitudes to welfare became increasingly

negative during this period

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

SSP Recipients 2002

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow-up at 36 and 54 months

Participants Recipient study sample; single parents 19 years or older who had received Income

Assistance payments in the current month and at least 11 of the prior 12 months.

Randomly selected from all adult single parents applying for IA in selected areas of

British Columbia and New Brunswick between November 1992 and March 1995

N = 5739

Age 19-24 years (only age group reported) %: total sample/British Columbia/New

Brunswick: 21.7/17.3/26.5

Ethnicity - % total sample/British Columbia/New Brunswick: First Nations ancestry 9.

7/13.1/6.0; not born in Canada 13.0/22.5/ 2.4

Employment status - 19% employed in total at baseline

Family structure - never married % total sample/British Columbia/New Brunswick 48.

9/43.7/54.6

Interventions Voluntary intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and labour force attachment (LFA)

approach

Intervention group: earnings supplement; low case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
Mandatory employment: not required to participate in employment in order to receive

welfare payments. Required to work at least 30 hours per week to be eligible for supple-

ment payments

Earnings supplements: financial supplement paid to parents who worked 30 or more

hours per week an amount equal to half the difference between their actual earnings and

a ’benchmarked’ level of earnings. During the first year of operations, the benchmark

was CAD 30,000 in New Brunswick and CAD 37,000 in British Columbia. Had to

find a full-time job within 12 months to qualify for supplement payments

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: none

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: no limit on receipt of welfare payments. 3-year limit on supplement

payments

Sanctions: none

Education and training: education or training activities were not provided but SSP staff

provided advice and signposting to training

Health insurance: NA

Case management: generally non-intensive with limited contact
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SSP Recipients 2002 (Continued)

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

T2 CES-D mean score (0-33);

T3 CES-D mean score (0-33)

Child mental health:

T2 Behavior Problems Scale (1-3);

T2 adolescent CES-D at risk (%≥8/30);

T3 Behavior Problems Scale (1-3)

Child physical health:

T2 child average health scale (1-5);

T3 child average health scale (1-5)

Economic employment:
T2 ever employed full-time since randomisation (%);

T2 employed FT at 33 months (%);

T2 currently employed part-time (%);

T3 currently employed (%);

T3 currently employed full-time (%);

T3 currently employed part-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
T2 average Income Assistance year 3 (CAD);

T2 Income Assistance receipt year 3 (%);

T3 average Income Assistance received year 5 (CAD);

T3 cCurrently receiving Income Assistance (%);

Economic income:
T2 total monthly individual income 6 months prior to 3 year survey (CAD);

T2 average earnings in year of survey (CAD);

T3 total monthly individual income (average in 6 months prior to month 54 (CAD));

T3 monthly earnings year 5, quarter 18 (CAD)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Randomly chosen from lists of IA recipients

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk “Immediately after the baseline interview,

each of these . . . single parents was ran-

domly assigned to one of the research

groups of the SSP study. Each sample mem-

ber had 50-50 odds of being assigned to the

program group or the control group.”

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline
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SSP Recipients 2002 (Continued)

Baseline characteristics Unclear risk Baseline characteristics not reported by in-

tervention status; no adjustment reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Unclear risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; no information on blinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 80% response rate at 2 years. 72% response

rate at 5 years; no reasons for missing data

provided

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) High risk Authors report that sample size may vary

for all outcomes: “Sample sizes reflect the

largest sample of all measures shown. How-

ever, sample sizes vary largely across the

measures, ranging from 235 to 1,111 in the

program group.”

Direct contamination High risk Direct - welfare conditions became increas-

ingly restrictive during the course of the

study

Indirect contamination High risk Attitudes to welfare became increasingly

negative during this period

Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Child health outcomes and subgroups re-

ported at T1 and T3 differ

UK ERA 2011

Methods Randomised controlled trial, follow up at 60 months

Participants Main study sample N = 16,384. New Deal for Lone Parents Sample (lone parents

receiving welfare benefits and attending a Job Centre, randomised between October

2003 and December 2004, from 6 sites in the UK) N = 6787

Customer survey sample N = 1854

Age - (%:) under 30 years, 41.3; 30-39 years, 39.7; 40 years or older, 19.0

Ethnicity - ethnic minority 14.8; white 85.2

Employment status - number of months worked in 3 years prior to randomisation (%)

none, 49.6; 1-12 months, 23.1; ≥ 13 months, 27.3

Family structure - marital status (%) single, 71.6; divorced, 14.7; separated, 11.6; wid-

owed, 1.2; living together, 0.0; married, 0.6

Interventions Voluntary intervention with anti-poverty (AP) ethos and human capital development

(HCD) approach

Intervention group: earnings supplement; education and training; high case management

Control group: subject to existing welfare programme

Further details of intervention components:
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UK ERA 2011 (Continued)

Mandatory employment: not required to participate in employment in order to receive

welfare payments. Required to work at least 30 hours per week in 13 weeks out of 17

week period to be eligible for supplement payments. Unique postemployment ’in work’

phase lasting approximately 2 years

Earnings supplements: paid an employment retention bonus of GBP 400, 3 times a year

for 2 years for staying in full-time work (at least 30 hours per week for 13 out of every

17 weeks)

Earnings disregards: none

Childcare subsidy: none

Workfare: none

Lifetime limit: no limit on receipt of welfare payments. 33-month limit on supplement

payments

Sanctions: none

Education and training: provided financial support for training and completion bonuses

- assistance for training courses up to GBP 1000 while employed and a bonus up to GBP

1000 for completing training when employed. Helped to identify appropriate education

or training courses

Health insurance: NA

Case management: supportive case management. Flexible with regular, intensive post

employment support. Generally small caseloads, however substantial variation across

offices

Outcomes Maternal mental health:

miserable or depressed often or always (%)

Maternal physical health:

long-standing illness, disability or infirmity (%);

in good or very good health (%)

Economic employment:
currently employed (%);

ever employed year 5 (%);

currently employed full-time (%);

currently employed part-time (%)

Economic benefit receipt:
average Income Support received per wk (GBP);

currently receiving Income Support or Jobseeker’s Allowance (GBP)

Economic income:
average earnings year 5 (GBP)

Notes -

Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computerised algorithm used

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Central allocation; see Appendix 6
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UK ERA 2011 (Continued)

Baseline outcome measurements

Unclear risk

Unclear risk No health outcomes collected at baseline

Baseline characteristics Low risk Regression used to control for differences

in background characteristics

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

Health outcomes

Unclear risk Health outcomes collected by face-to-face

survey; no information on blinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Very high. 62% of randomisation sample

responded to 60-month survey (64% of

intervention group and 60% of control

group). Most disadvantaged more likely to

drop out. Administrative data showed that

survey data overestimated impact on earn-

ings, although estimate for ever employed

in year 5 was not biased. Weighting at-

tempted but not successful; authors state

findings should be treated with caution

Incomplete outcome data (outcome level) Unclear risk No information on item non-response

Direct contamination High risk 5-year data were collected between Octo-

ber 2008 and January 2009. During this

period, lone parents with a youngest child

aged ≥ 12 years (2008) and ≥ 7 years (Oc-

tober 2009) were transferred to Jobseek-

ers’ Allowance, which is a conditional out-

of-work benefit. They were therefore re-

quired to prove that they were actively seek-

ing work. It is not clear what proportion of

the sample were affected by these changes

Indirect contamination Unclear risk Attitudes to welfare changed during this pe-

riod

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk No study protocol available

AFDC: Aid to Families with Dependent Children; AP: anti-poverty; audio-CASI: audio-enhanced, computer-assisted self-interview-

ing; BPI: Behavior Problems Index; CES-D: Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale; CIDI: Composite International

Diagnostic Interview; CR: caseload reduction; ESL: English as a second language; FIP: family independence payment; GED:

general education development; HCD: human capital development; IA: income assistance; LFA: labour force attachment; MFIP:

Minnesota Family Investment Program; NA: not applicable; NDLP: New Deal for Lone Parents; TANF: Temporary Assistance for

Needy Families; WtW: welfare to work.
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Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

ABC 1999 No relevant outcomes

Action Emploi 2011 Not a randomised control trial

ARIZONA WORKS 2003 No health outcomes

Bembry 2011 Not a randomised control trial

BIAS 2014 Not welfare to work

BIAS Next Generation 2016 Not welfare to work

Bloom 2016 Not welfare to work

Callahan 1995 Not welfare to work

Cook 2009 Not a randomised control trial

CWEP 1986 No health outcomes

Danziger 2000 Not a randomised control trial

Dockery 2004 No health outcomes

Duncan 2004 Not a randomised control trial

EMPOWER 1999 No health outcomes

ERA 2007 Inappropriate population

Farrell 2013 Inappropriate population

FLORIDA PI 1994 No health outcomes

Fuller 2002 Not a randomised control trial

Grogger 2009 Review

Horton 2002 Not a randomised control trial

HPOG 2014 Not welfare to work

JOBS 1993 Aimed at teenage parents

JOBS 1995 Not a randomised control trial
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(Continued)

JOBS 1ST GAIN 1999 No relevant outcomes

Limoncelli 2002 Not a randomised control trial

Maynard 1979 No health outcomes

Meckstroth 2006 Low proportion of lone parents

MFSP 1991 No health outcomes

MICHIGAN FAMILIES 1997 No health outcomes

Michigan Work First 2000 Not a randomised control trial

Morris 2005 Not a primary study

New Jersey FDP 1998 Not a randomised control trial

Opportunity NYC Family Rewards 2013 Not lone parents

Opportunity NYC Work Rewards 2015 No health outcomes

PACE 2014 Not welfare to work

SIME/DIME 1983 Not welfare to work

STED 2015 Not welfare to work

SUPPORTED WORK 1979 No health outcomes

SWIM 1989 No relevant outcomes

TEEN JOBS 1993 Aimed at teenage parents

The SNAP Employment and Training Evaluation 2014 Not lone parents

TPD 1989 Aimed at teenage parents

TWRW 2003 Population unclear

VERMONT WRP 1998 No relevant outcomes

Walker 2005 Not a randomised control trial

Weil 2002 Not a randomised control trial

Zaslow 2002 Review
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

Comparison 1. Time point 1 Maternal mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Maternal mental health

continuous

2 3352 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.07 [0.00, 0.14]

1.1 CES-D mean score (0-60) 1 590 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.0 [-0.16, 0.16]

1.2 CES-D mean score (0-36) 1 2762 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.08 [0.01, 0.16]

2 Maternal mental health

dichotomous

3 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 Presence of mood

disorders (University of

Michigan, Composite

International Diagnostic

Interview) (%)

1 148 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.99 [0.50, 1.99]

2.2 CES-D at risk (% ≥ 16/

60)

1 311 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.18 [0.80, 1.74]

2.3 CIDI at risk (% threshold

not reported)

1 308 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.21 [0.72, 2.06]

Comparison 2. Time point 2 Maternal mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Maternal mental health

continuous

3 7091 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.00 [-0.05, 0.05]

1.1 CES-D mean score (0-60) 2 2576 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.02 [-0.06, 0.09]

1.2 CES-D mean score (0-33) 1 4515 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.01 [-0.07, 0.05]

2 CJF GUP CES-D mean score

(0-60)

Other data No numeric data

3 Maternal mental health

dichotomous

2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

3.1 Unhappy, sad or depressed

very often or fairly often (%)

1 2242 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.06 [0.95, 1.18]

3.2 CES-D at high risk (% ≥

23/60)

1 1900 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.00 [0.85, 1.18]
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Comparison 3. Time point 3 Maternal mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Maternal mental health

continuous

4 8904 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.15, 0.00]

1.1 CES-D mean score (0-60) 2 2232 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.18, -0.01]

1.2 CES-D mean score (0-33) 2 6672 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.06 [-0.18, 0.06]

2 Maternal mental health

dichotomous

2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 CES-D at high risk (% ≥

23/60)

1 1475 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.94 [0.73, 1.20]

2.2 Miserable or depressed

often or always (%)

1 1365 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.25 [0.98, 1.59]

Comparison 4. Time point 1 Maternal physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 In poor health (%) 1 311 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.85 [0.54, 1.36]

Comparison 5. Time point 2 Maternal physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 In good or excellent health (%) 2 2551 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.06 [0.95, 1.18]

Comparison 6. Time point 3 Maternal physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Self-reported health (1-5) 1 553 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.16 [-0.01, 0.33]

2 In good or very good health (%) 1 1854 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.97 [0.91, 1.04]
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Comparison 7. Time point 1 Child mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Child behaviour problems

continuous

2 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Problem Behavior Scale

(1-5)

1 563 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.17 [-0.34, -0.01]

1.2 Behavior Problems Index

(0-2)

1 2762 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.06, 0.09]

2 Child behaviour problems

dichotomous

2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 One or more behavior

disorders (Survey Diagnostic

Instrument) (%)

1 178 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.58 [0.48, 5.24]

2.2 Behavior Problems Index

(% with problems)

1 311 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.58 [0.92, 2.72]

Comparison 8. Time point 2 Child mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Child behaviour problems

continuous

5 7560 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.08, 0.01]

1.1 Behavioral Problems

Index (0-56)

3 4107 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.12, 0.01]

1.2 Behavior Problems Scale

(1-3)

1 3201 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.10, 0.04]

1.3 Survey Diagnostic

Instrument Conduct Disorder

(0-30)

1 252 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.06 [-0.21, 0.32]

2 Adolescent mental health

dichotomous

1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 Adolescent CES-D at risk

(% ≥ 8/30)

1 1417 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.97 [0.87, 1.08]

3 Child Behavior Checklist (1-3) Other data No numeric data
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Comparison 9. Time point 3 Child mental health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Child behaviour problems

continuous

3 3643 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.16, 0.05]

1.1 Behavior Problems Scale

(1-3)

1 1134 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.04 [-0.07, 0.16]

1.2 Behavioral Problems

Index (0-56)

1 1679 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.16, 0.03]

1.3 Problem Behavior Scale

(1-5)

1 830 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.15 [-0.29, -0.02]

2 Child behaviour problem

continuous excluding SSP

Applicants

2 2509 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.18, -0.01]

2.1 Behavioral Problems

Index (0-56)

1 1679 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.16, 0.03]

2.2 Problem behavior scale (1-

5)

1 830 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.15 [-0.29, -0.02]

3 NEWWS 2001 Child mental

health

1 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

3.1 BPI Externalising subscore

(0-18)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.12 [-0.21, -0.03]

3.2 BPI Internalising subscore

(0-24)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.13, 0.04]

3.3 BPI Hyperactivity

subscore (0-18)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.03 [-0.06, 0.12]

4 IFIP Behavioral Problems Index

(0-56)

Other data No numeric data

5 SSP-R T3 Behavior Problems

Scale (1-3)

Other data No numeric data

Comparison 10. Time point 1 Child physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 General health rating (1-5) 1 2762 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.12, 0.03]
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Comparison 11. Time point 2 Child physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Child physical health continuous 3 7195 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.07 [0.01, 0.12]

1.1 General health scale (1-5) 2 2577 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.11 [0.03, 0.19]

1.2 Child average health scale

(1-5 across 4-item instrument)

1 4618 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.03 [-0.03, 0.09]

2 Child physical health

dichotomous

1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 In good or excellent health 1 1900 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.98 [0.93, 1.02]

Comparison 12. Time point 3 Child physical health

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Child physical health continuous 5 8083 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.04, 0.06]

1.1 Health status scale (1-5) 1 1679 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.0 [-0.10, 0.10]

1.2 Overall health scale (1-5) 1 850 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.09 [-0.04, 0.23]

1.3 General health rating (1-

5)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.15, 0.02]

1.4 Child average health scale

(1-5 across 4-item instrument)

2 3430 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.04 [-0.03, 0.10]

2 Child physical health

dichotomous

1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 In fair or poor health (%) 1 1475 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.26 [0.73, 2.14]

Comparison 13. Time point 1 Employment status

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Currently employed (%) 3 3381 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.22 [1.12, 1.32]

2 Ever employed (%) 3 3818 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.14 [1.07, 1.21]

2.1 Ever employed since

randomisation (18 months)

(%)

1 311 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.17 [1.03, 1.34]

2.2 Ever employed year 2 (%) 1 745 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.09 [1.03, 1.15]

2.3 Ever employed since

randomisation (24 months)

(%)

1 2762 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.17 [1.11, 1.24]
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Comparison 14. Time point 2 Employment status

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Ever employed (%) 5 12274 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.13 [1.08, 1.19]

1.1 Ever employed since

randomisation (36 months)

2 4845 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.14 [1.03, 1.26]

1.2 Average employment year

of study

2 2577 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.10 [1.03, 1.17]

1.3 Employed at 33 months 1 4852 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.19 [1.10, 1.28]

2 Ever employed full-time since

randomisation (%)

3 9806 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.20 [1.05, 1.37]

3 Ever employed full-time

excluding MFIP (%)

2 8275 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.29 [1.18, 1.40]

4 Employed part-time (%) 3 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

4.1 Ever employed part-time

since randomisation

2 4845 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.14 [1.04, 1.25]

4.2 Currently employed part-

time

1 4852 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.80 [0.69, 0.93]

Comparison 15. Time point 3 Employment status

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Currently employed (%) 6 14355 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.03 [0.99, 1.07]

2 Ever employed (%) 3 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 Ever employed year 5 2 2599 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.01 [0.96, 1.06]

2.2 Ever employed years 1-5 1 2124 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.12 [1.08, 1.17]

3 Currently employed full-time

(%)

6 13233 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.05 [1.00, 1.12]

4 Currently employed part-time

(%)

5 12676 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.93 [0.85, 1.01]

Comparison 16. Time point 1 Income

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Total income 2 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Total income year 2

(USD)

1 744 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.11 [-0.04, 0.25]

1.2 Total net household

income in prior month (USD)

1 2762 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.08 [-0.15, -0.00]

2 Earnings 1 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only
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2.1 Average annual earnings

year 2 (USD)

1 744 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.07 [-0.08, 0.21]

3 NEWWS T1 Average earnings

previous month (USD)

Other data No numeric data

Comparison 17. Time point 2 Income

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Total income 4 8934 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.10 [0.02, 0.17]

1.1 Average annual income

(benefits, earnings and food

stamps) years 3-4 (USD)

1 1469 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.01 [-0.11, 0.09]

1.2 Average total income

(benefits, earnings and food

stamps) year 4 (USD)

1 1108 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.08 [-0.04, 0.20]

1.3 Average annual income

(benefits and earnings) year 3

(USD)

1 1531 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.14 [0.03, 0.24]

1.4 Total monthly individual

income (average from all

sources in 6 months prior to 3-

year survey) (CAD)

1 4826 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.15 [0.10, 0.21]

2 Total income excluding CJF 3 7465 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.14 [0.09, 0.18]

2.1 Average total income from

earnings, AFDC/TANF and

food stamps year 4 (USD)

1 1108 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.08 [-0.04, 0.20]

2.2 Average annual income

welfare/earnings year 3 (USD)

1 1531 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.14 [0.03, 0.24]

2.3 Total monthly individual

income 6 months prior to 3-

year survey (CAD)

1 4826 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.15 [0.10, 0.21]

3 Average earnings in year of

survey (USD)

2 6321 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.09 [0.04, 0.13]

4 MFIP Average annual earnings

years 1-3 (USD)

Other data No numeric data

5 GAIN Average weekly earnings

since randomisation (USD)

Other data No numeric data

6 FTP Average earnings in year of

study (USD)

Other data No numeric data
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Comparison 18. Time point 3 Income

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Total income 5 11745 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.04, 0.06]

1.1 Total household income

month prior to survey,

annualised (USD)

1 1679 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.13, 0.06]

1.2 Total income year 5

(USD)

1 745 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.06 [-0.09, 0.20]

1.3 Total income years 1-5

(USD)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.05 [-0.04, 0.14]

1.4 Total monthly individual

income at 72 months (CAD)

1 2371 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.07 [-0.01, 0.15]

1.5 Total monthly individual

income (average in 6 months

prior to month 54 (CAD)

1 4826 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.09, 0.02]

2 IFIP household income month

prior to survey (USD)

Other data No numeric data

3 Total earnings 5 11501 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.04 [-0.00, 0.07]

3.1 Average earnings year 5

(USD)

1 745 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.05 [-0.09, 0.20]

3.2 Average earnings year 6

(CAD)

1 2371 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.08 [0.00, 0.16]

3.3 Average earnings year 5

(GBP)

1 1854 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.06 [-0.04, 0.15]

3.4 Earnings month prior to

survey, annualised (USD)

1 1679 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.09, 0.11]

3.5 Monthly earnings year 5,

quarter 18 (CAD)

1 4852 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.05, 0.07]

4 IFIP Average earnings month

prior to survey (USD)

Other data No numeric data

5 NEWWS T3 Average earnings

years 1-5 (USD)

Other data No numeric data

Comparison 19. Time point 1 Welfare receipt

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Total AFDC received year 2

(USD)

1 744 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.24, 0.04]

2 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare (%)

3 3714 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.88 [0.84, 0.92]

2.1 Received social assistance

in last 12 months

1 207 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.85 [0.76, 0.97]

2.2 Currently receiving AFDC 1 2762 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.87 [0.83, 0.92]
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2.3 Ever received AFDC/

TANF year 2

1 745 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.94 [0.84, 1.06]

Comparison 20. Time point 2 Welfare receipt

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Average annual welfare benefit 4 8960 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.11 [-0.36, 0.15]

1.1 Average annual welfare

benefit year 3 (USD)

1 1469 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.22 [-0.32, -0.11]

1.2 Average Income Assistance

year 3 (CAD)

1 4852 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.18 [-0.24, -0.13]

1.3 Average annual welfare

benefit year 3 (USD)

1 1531 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.33 [0.22, 0.43]

1.4 Total AFDC/TANF

received year 4 (USD)

1 1108 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.35 [-0.47, -0.23]

2 Average annual welfare benefit

excluding MFIP

3 7429 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.24 [-0.33, -0.15]

2.1 Average annual welfare

benefit year 3 (USD)

1 1469 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.22 [-0.32, -0.11]

2.2 Total AFDC/TANF

received year 4 (USD)

1 1108 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.35 [-0.47, -0.23]

2.3 Average Income Assistance

year 3 (USD/CAD)

1 4852 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.18 [-0.24, -0.13]

3 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare

2 5210 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.87 [0.83, 0.91]

3.1 Social assistance/

unemployment insurance

receipt year 4 (%)

1 358 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.90 [0.71, 1.14]

3.2 Income Assistance receipt

year 3 (%)

1 4852 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.87 [0.83, 0.90]

Comparison 21. Time point 3 Welfare receipt

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Total welfare benefit received 4 9822 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.06 [-0.11, -0.00]

1.1 Total AFDC/TANF

receipt year 5 (USD)

1 745 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.14, 0.15]

1.2 Average Income Assistance

received year 6 (CAD)

1 2371 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.12 [-0.20, -0.04]

1.3 Average Income Support

received per wk (GBP)

1 1854 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.0 [-0.09, 0.09]
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1.4 Average Income Assistance

received year 5 (CAD)

1 4852 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.12, -0.01]

2 Total welfare payments years 1-5

(USD)

1 2124 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.55 [-0.63, -0.46]

3 IWRE TANF receipt month

before survey, annualised year 5

(USD)

Other data No numeric data

4 IFIP Average welfare received

month prior to survey (USD)

Other data No numeric data

5 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare

6 12976 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.92 [0.86, 0.99]

5.1 Currently receiving TANF

(%)

1 1679 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.79 [0.67, 0.93]

5.2 Ever received AFDC/

TANF year 5 (%)

1 745 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.91 [0.64, 1.29]

5.3 Currently receiving

Income Support or Jobseeker’s

Allowance (%)

1 1854 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.98 [0.87, 1.11]

5.4 Currently receiving Family

Independence Payment (%)

1 1475 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.09 [0.89, 1.33]

5.5 Currently receiving

Income Assistance (%)

1 2371 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.84 [0.72, 0.98]

5.6 Currently receiving

Income Assistance (%)

1 4852 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.94 [0.89, 0.99]

Comparison 22. Time point 1 Health insurance

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Respondent has health insurance

(%)

4 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Respondent has Medicaid 2 606 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.16 [1.08, 1.25]

1.2 Respondent had any

health insurance since

randomisation (24 months)

1 590 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.09 [1.03, 1.16]

1.3 Respondent ever had

employer-provided health

insurance since randomisation

(24 months)

1 2762 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.40 [1.16, 1.69]

2 Child health insurance (%) 1 2762 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.99 [0.96, 1.01]
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Comparison 23. Time point 2 Health insurance

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Health insurance (%) 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Respondent has Medicaid

or other health insurance within

2-3 years of randomisation

1 2193 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.97 [0.93, 1.01]

1.2 Children have continuous

health insurance for past 36

months

1 1531 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.16 [1.08, 1.24]

Comparison 24. Time point 3 Health insurance

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Health insurance 3 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Family has health

insurance (%)

2 3599 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.98 [0.92, 1.05]

1.2 Respondent has health

insurance (%)

1 561 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.97 [0.91, 1.04]

1.3 All focal children have

health insurance (%)

1 561 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 0.95 [0.89, 1.02]

Comparison 25. New Hope 96 months

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Maternal and child health

outcomes

Other data No numeric data
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Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Time point 1 Maternal mental health, Outcome 1 Maternal mental health

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 1 Time point 1 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 1 Maternal mental health continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 CES-D mean score (0-60)

New Hope 1999 289 16.9 (11.6567) 301 16.9 (11.6567) 17.8 % 0.0 [ -0.16, 0.16 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 289 301 17.8 % 0.0 [ -0.16, 0.16 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.0 (P = 1.0)

2 CES-D mean score (0-36)

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1554 8.5503 (7.6181) 1208 7.92 (7.6649) 82.2 % 0.08 [ 0.01, 0.16 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 82.2 % 0.08 [ 0.01, 0.16 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.16 (P = 0.031)

Total (95% CI) 1843 1509 100.0 % 0.07 [ 0.00, 0.14 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.83, df = 1 (P = 0.36); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.96 (P = 0.050)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.83, df = 1 (P = 0.36), I2 =0.0%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) At risk threshold = 10. Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Time point 1 Maternal mental health, Outcome 2 Maternal mental health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 1 Time point 1 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 2 Maternal mental health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Presence of mood disorders (University of Michigan, Composite International Diagnostic Interview) (%)

Ontario 2001 (1) 16/88 11/60 100.0 % 0.99 [ 0.50, 1.99 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 88 60 100.0 % 0.99 [ 0.50, 1.99 ]

Total events: 16 (Favours experimental), 11 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.02 (P = 0.98)

2 CES-D at risk (% ≥ 16/60)

CJF Yale 2001 42/157 35/154 100.0 % 1.18 [ 0.80, 1.74 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 157 154 100.0 % 1.18 [ 0.80, 1.74 ]

Total events: 42 (Favours experimental), 35 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.82 (P = 0.41)

3 CIDI at risk (% threshold not reported)

CJF GUP 2000 25/149 22/159 100.0 % 1.21 [ 0.72, 2.06 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 149 159 100.0 % 1.21 [ 0.72, 2.06 ]

Total events: 25 (Favours experimental), 22 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.72 (P = 0.47)

0.02 0.1 1 10 50

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Values for 2 intervention groups in Ontario combined.
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Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health, Outcome 1 Maternal mental health

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 1 Maternal mental health continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 CES-D mean score (0-60)

FTP 2000 543 14 (11.1660332) 565 14.1 (11.1660332) 15.6 % -0.01 [ -0.13, 0.11 ]

CJF 2002 748 13.8 (11.1850336) 720 13.4 (11.185) 20.7 % 0.04 [ -0.07, 0.14 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1291 1285 36.3 % 0.02 [ -0.06, 0.09 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.32, df = 1 (P = 0.57); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.42 (P = 0.68)

2 CES-D mean score (0-33)

SSP Recipients 2002 2287 7.9 (13.4376) 2228 8 (13.4376) 63.7 % -0.01 [ -0.07, 0.05 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2287 2228 63.7 % -0.01 [ -0.07, 0.05 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.25 (P = 0.80)

Total (95% CI) 3578 3513 100.0 % 0.00 [ -0.05, 0.05 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.55, df = 2 (P = 0.76); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.05 (P = 0.96)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.24, df = 1 (P = 0.63), I2 =0.0%

-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2

Favours experimental Favours control

Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health, Outcome 2 CJF GUP CES-D mean score

(0-60).

CJF GUP CES-D mean score (0-60)

Study Intervention Int n Control Cont n Total n Sig

CJF GUP 2000 15.5 Not reported 13.9 Not reported 187 < 0.10
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Analysis 2.3. Comparison 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health, Outcome 3 Maternal mental health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 2 Time point 2 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 3 Maternal mental health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Unhappy, sad or depressed very often or fairly often (%)

California GAIN 1994 490/1302 335/940 100.0 % 1.06 [ 0.95, 1.18 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1302 940 100.0 % 1.06 [ 0.95, 1.18 ]

Total events: 490 (Experimental), 335 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.96 (P = 0.33)

2 CES-D at high risk (% ≥ 23/60)

MFIP 2000 (1) 292/1180 178/720 100.0 % 1.00 [ 0.85, 1.18 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1180 720 100.0 % 1.00 [ 0.85, 1.18 ]

Total events: 292 (Experimental), 178 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.01 (P = 0.99)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.29, df = 1 (P = 0.59), I2 =0.0%

0.2 0.5 1 2 5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Rural and urban long term and recent applicants from MFIP and MFIP-IO groups combined.
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Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Time point 3 Maternal mental health, Outcome 1 Maternal mental health

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 3 Time point 3 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 1 Maternal mental health continuous

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 CES-D mean score (0-60)

IWRE 2002 819 14.2 (11.572) 860 15.1 (11.572) 25.2 % -0.08 [ -0.17, 0.02 ]

New Hope 1999 277 14.3 (10.4168943) 276 15.9 (10.4168943) 13.3 % -0.15 [ -0.32, 0.01 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1096 1136 38.5 % -0.10 [ -0.18, -0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.59, df = 1 (P = 0.44); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.28 (P = 0.023)

2 CES-D mean score (0-33)

SSP Applicants 2003 1011 7.3 (6.481247) 867 8.1 (6.481247) 26.3 % -0.12 [ -0.21, -0.03 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 2433 8.3 (6.9955985) 2361 8.3 (6.9955985) 35.1 % 0.0 [ -0.06, 0.06 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 3444 3228 61.5 % -0.06 [ -0.18, 0.06 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.01; Chi2 = 5.11, df = 1 (P = 0.02); I2 =80%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.92 (P = 0.36)

Total (95% CI) 4540 4364 100.0 % -0.07 [ -0.15, 0.00 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 7.30, df = 3 (P = 0.06); I2 =59%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.95 (P = 0.051)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.29, df = 1 (P = 0.59), I2 =0.0%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control
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Analysis 3.2. Comparison 3 Time point 3 Maternal mental health, Outcome 2 Maternal mental health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 3 Time point 3 Maternal mental health

Outcome: 2 Maternal mental health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 CES-D at high risk (% ≥ 23/60)

IFIP 2002 (1) 149/982 80/493 100.0 % 0.94 [ 0.73, 1.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 982 493 100.0 % 0.94 [ 0.73, 1.20 ]

Total events: 149 (Favours experimental), 80 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.53 (P = 0.60)

2 Miserable or depressed often or always (%)

UK ERA 2011 (2) 128/713 94/652 100.0 % 1.25 [ 0.98, 1.59 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 713 652 100.0 % 1.25 [ 0.98, 1.59 ]

Total events: 128 (Favours experimental), 94 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.76 (P = 0.078)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 2.59, df = 1 (P = 0.11), I2 =61%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Applicants and recipients groups combined.

(2) Respondents with at least one child under 16 yrs. Percentage who report feeling miserable or depressed always or often.
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Analysis 4.1. Comparison 4 Time point 1 Maternal physical health, Outcome 1 In poor health (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 4 Time point 1 Maternal physical health

Outcome: 1 In poor health (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

CJF Yale 2001 27/157 31/154 100.0 % 0.85 [ 0.54, 1.36 ]

Total (95% CI) 157 154 100.0 % 0.85 [ 0.54, 1.36 ]

Total events: 27 (Experimental), 31 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.66 (P = 0.51)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours experimental Favours control

Analysis 5.1. Comparison 5 Time point 2 Maternal physical health, Outcome 1 In good or excellent health

(%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 5 Time point 2 Maternal physical health

Outcome: 1 In good or excellent health (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Ontario 2001 (1) 118/242 48/116 17.9 % 1.18 [ 0.92, 1.52 ]

California GAIN 1994 445/1276 310/917 82.1 % 1.03 [ 0.92, 1.16 ]

Total (95% CI) 1518 1033 100.0 % 1.06 [ 0.95, 1.18 ]

Total events: 563 (Experimental), 358 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.88, df = 1 (P = 0.35); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.01 (P = 0.31)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Values for In excellent health and In good health summed.
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Analysis 6.1. Comparison 6 Time point 3 Maternal physical health, Outcome 1 Self-reported health (1-5).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 6 Time point 3 Maternal physical health

Outcome: 1 Self-reported health (1-5)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

New Hope 1999 277 3.5 (0.6189515) 276 3.4 (0.6189515) 100.0 % 0.16 [ -0.01, 0.33 ]

Total (95% CI) 277 276 100.0 % 0.16 [ -0.01, 0.33 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.89 (P = 0.058)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

Analysis 6.2. Comparison 6 Time point 3 Maternal physical health, Outcome 2 In good or very good health

(%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 6 Time point 3 Maternal physical health

Outcome: 2 In good or very good health (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

UK ERA 2011 614/951 600/903 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.91, 1.04 ]

Total (95% CI) 951 903 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.91, 1.04 ]

Total events: 614 (Experimental), 600 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.85 (P = 0.39)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental
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Analysis 7.1. Comparison 7 Time point 1 Child mental health, Outcome 1 Child behaviour problems

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 7 Time point 1 Child mental health

Outcome: 1 Child behaviour problems continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Problem Behavior Scale (1-5)

New Hope 1999 (1) 278 2.3399 (0.6058) 285 2.44 (0.6009) 100.0 % -0.17 [ -0.34, -0.01 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 278 285 100.0 % -0.17 [ -0.34, -0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.04 (P = 0.041)

2 Behavior Problems Index (0-2)

NEWWS 2001 (2) 1554 0.4252 (0.3143) 1208 0.42 (0.3059) 100.0 % 0.01 [ -0.06, 0.09 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 100.0 % 0.01 [ -0.06, 0.09 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.33 (P = 0.74)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 3.99, df = 1 (P = 0.05), I2 =75%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Impacts for children aged 3-5 and 6-12 were combined

(2) Children aged 5-7. Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 7.2. Comparison 7 Time point 1 Child mental health, Outcome 2 Child behaviour problems

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 7 Time point 1 Child mental health

Outcome: 2 Child behaviour problems dichotomous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 One or more behavior disorders (Survey Diagnostic Instrument) (%)

Ontario 2001 (1) 14/133 3/45 100.0 % 1.58 [ 0.48, 5.24 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 133 45 100.0 % 1.58 [ 0.48, 5.24 ]

Total events: 14 (Experimental), 3 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.75 (P = 0.46)

2 Behavior Problems Index (% with problems)

CJF Yale 2001 (2) 29/157 18/154 100.0 % 1.58 [ 0.92, 2.72 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 157 154 100.0 % 1.58 [ 0.92, 2.72 ]

Total events: 29 (Experimental), 18 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.65 (P = 0.099)

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Children aged 1.5-18. 2 intervention groups in Ontario combined. Values for 1, 2 and 3 behaviour disorders summed to produce single outcome.

(2) Children aged 3-10.
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Analysis 8.1. Comparison 8 Time point 2 Child mental health, Outcome 1 Child behaviour problems

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 8 Time point 2 Child mental health

Outcome: 1 Child behaviour problems continuous

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Behavioral Problems Index (0-56)

CJF 2002 (1) 748 8.3 (8.2160758) 720 9.2 (8.2160758) 19.8 % -0.11 [ -0.21, -0.01 ]

FTP 2000 (2) 543 10.8 (9.269587) 565 10.9 (9.269587) 15.0 % -0.01 [ -0.13, 0.11 ]

MFIP 2000 (3) 991 11.0277 (9.7887) 540 11.31 (9.8477) 18.9 % -0.03 [ -0.13, 0.08 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2282 1825 53.7 % -0.05 [ -0.12, 0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 1.87, df = 2 (P = 0.39); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.69 (P = 0.092)

2 Behavior Problems Scale (1-3)

SSP Recipients 2002 (4) 1614 1.4387 (0.2996) 1587 1.45 (0.293) 43.3 % -0.03 [ -0.10, 0.04 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1614 1587 43.3 % -0.03 [ -0.10, 0.04 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.79 (P = 0.43)

3 Survey Diagnostic Instrument Conduct Disorder (0-30)

Ontario 2001 (5) 173 1.0197 (2.0397) 79 0.9 (2.4) 2.9 % 0.06 [ -0.21, 0.32 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 173 79 2.9 % 0.06 [ -0.21, 0.32 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.41 (P = 0.68)

Total (95% CI) 4069 3491 100.0 % -0.04 [ -0.08, 0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 2.66, df = 4 (P = 0.62); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.69 (P = 0.092)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.79, df = 2 (P = 0.67), I2 =0.0%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Children aged 5-12.

(2) Children aged 5-12.

(3) Children aged 5-12. Long term and recent applicants from MFIP and MFIP Incentives Only groups combined. Rural respondents excluded from analysis.

(4) Child age subgroups 3-5 and 6-11 combined.

(5) Children aged 4-18. 2 intervention groups in Ontario combined.
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Analysis 8.2. Comparison 8 Time point 2 Child mental health, Outcome 2 Adolescent mental health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 8 Time point 2 Child mental health

Outcome: 2 Adolescent mental health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Adolescent CES-D at risk (% ≥ 8/30)

SSP Recipients 2002 (1) 338/740 319/677 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.87, 1.08 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 740 677 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.87, 1.08 ]

Total events: 338 (Experimental), 319 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.54 (P = 0.59)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Child age subgroups 12-14 and 15-18 combined.

Analysis 8.3. Comparison 8 Time point 2 Child mental health, Outcome 3 Child Behavior Checklist (1-3).

Child Behavior Checklist (1-3)

Study Intervention Int n Control Cont n Total N

CJF GUP 2000 1.7 Not reported 1.6 Not reported 182
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Analysis 9.1. Comparison 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, Outcome 1 Child behaviour problems

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 9 Time point 3 Child mental health

Outcome: 1 Child behaviour problems continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Behavior Problems Scale (1-3)

SSP Applicants 2003 (1) 618 1.51 (0.2826) 516 1.5 (0.2822) 33.0 % 0.04 [ -0.07, 0.16 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 618 516 33.0 % 0.04 [ -0.07, 0.16 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.74 (P = 0.46)

2 Behavioral Problems Index (0-56)

IWRE 2002 (2) 819 11.4 (9.109) 860 12 (9.109) 38.3 % -0.07 [ -0.16, 0.03 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 38.3 % -0.07 [ -0.16, 0.03 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.35 (P = 0.18)

3 Problem Behavior Scale (1-5)

New Hope 1999 (3) 419 2.3 (0.648189) 411 2.4 (0.648189) 28.7 % -0.15 [ -0.29, -0.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 419 411 28.7 % -0.15 [ -0.29, -0.02 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.22 (P = 0.027)

Total (95% CI) 1856 1787 100.0 % -0.05 [ -0.16, 0.05 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 4.84, df = 2 (P = 0.09); I2 =59%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.04 (P = 0.30)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 4.84, df = 2 (P = 0.09), I2 =59%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Child age groups 6-8 and 9-14 combined.

(2) Children aged 5-12

(3) Children aged 6-16
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Analysis 9.2. Comparison 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, Outcome 2 Child behaviour problem

continuous excluding SSP Applicants.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 9 Time point 3 Child mental health

Outcome: 2 Child behaviour problem continuous excluding SSP Applicants

Study or subgroup

Favours
[experi-
mental] Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Behavioral Problems Index (0-56)

IWRE 2002 (1) 819 11.4 (9.109) 860 12 (9.109) 65.7 % -0.07 [ -0.16, 0.03 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 65.7 % -0.07 [ -0.16, 0.03 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.35 (P = 0.18)

2 Problem behavior scale (1-5)

New Hope 1999 (2) 419 2.3 (0.648189) 411 2.4 (0.648189) 34.3 % -0.15 [ -0.29, -0.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 419 411 34.3 % -0.15 [ -0.29, -0.02 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.22 (P = 0.027)

Total (95% CI) 1238 1271 100.0 % -0.10 [ -0.18, -0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 1.08, df = 1 (P = 0.30); I2 =7%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.29 (P = 0.022)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 1.08, df = 1 (P = 0.30), I2 =7%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Children aged 5-12

(2) Children aged 6-16
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Analysis 9.3. Comparison 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, Outcome 3 NEWWS 2001 Child mental

health.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 9 Time point 3 Child mental health

Outcome: 3 NEWWS 2001 Child mental health

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 BPI Externalising subscore (0-18)

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1251 4.5353 (2.3803) 873 4.82 (2.4196) 100.0 % -0.12 [ -0.21, -0.03 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 100.0 % -0.12 [ -0.21, -0.03 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.71 (P = 0.0067)

2 BPI Internalising subscore (0-24)

NEWWS 2001 (2) 1251 8.1623 (2.7027) 873 8.28 (2.7245) 100.0 % -0.04 [ -0.13, 0.04 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 100.0 % -0.04 [ -0.13, 0.04 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.97 (P = 0.33)

3 BPI Hyperactivity subscore (0-18)

NEWWS 2001 (3) 1251 6.2985 (2.4166) 873 6.22 (2.4998) 100.0 % 0.03 [ -0.06, 0.12 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 100.0 % 0.03 [ -0.06, 0.12 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.68 (P = 0.50)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 5.76, df = 2 (P = 0.06), I2 =65%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Children aged 8-10

(2) Children aged 8-10

(3) Children aged 8-10

Analysis 9.4. Comparison 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, Outcome 4 IFIP Behavioral Problems Index

(0-56).

IFIP Behavioral Problems Index (0-56)

Study Group Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sig

IFIP 2002 Ongoing recipi-

ents

11.8 540 12.0 273 NS

IFIP 2002 Applicants 11.3 442 10.9 220 NS
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Analysis 9.5. Comparison 9 Time point 3 Child mental health, Outcome 5 SSP-R T3 Behavior Problems

Scale (1-3).

SSP-R T3 Behavior Problems Scale (1-3)

Study Child age Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sig.

SSP Recipients

2002

5.5-7.5 years at

follow up

1.3 554 1.3 605 NS

SSP Recipients

2002

7.5-9.5 years at

follow up

1.3 577 1.3 560 NS

Analysis 10.1. Comparison 10 Time point 1 Child physical health, Outcome 1 General health rating (1-5).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 10 Time point 1 Child physical health

Outcome: 1 General health rating (1-5)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1554 4.2085 (0.9317) 1208 4.25 (0.9436) 100.0 % -0.05 [ -0.12, 0.03 ]

Total (95% CI) 1554 1208 100.0 % -0.05 [ -0.12, 0.03 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.18 (P = 0.24)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Children aged 5-7. Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 11.1. Comparison 11 Time point 2 Child physical health, Outcome 1 Child physical health

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 11 Time point 2 Child physical health

Outcome: 1 Child physical health continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 General health scale (1-5)

CJF 2002 (1) 748 4.4 (0.8849475) 721 4.3 (0.8849475) 24.9 % 0.11 [ 0.01, 0.22 ]

FTP 2000 (2) 543 4.2 (0.925974) 565 4.1 (0.925974) 19.7 % 0.11 [ -0.01, 0.23 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1291 1286 44.7 % 0.11 [ 0.03, 0.19 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.00, df = 1 (P = 0.95); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.81 (P = 0.0050)

2 Child average health scale (1-5 across 4-item instrument)

SSP Recipients 2002 (3) 2354 4.0855 (0.8172) 2264 4.06 (0.8171) 55.3 % 0.03 [ -0.03, 0.09 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2354 2264 55.3 % 0.03 [ -0.03, 0.09 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.06 (P = 0.29)

Total (95% CI) 3645 3550 100.0 % 0.07 [ 0.01, 0.12 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 2.62, df = 2 (P = 0.27); I2 =24%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.30 (P = 0.022)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 2.62, df = 1 (P = 0.11), I2 =62%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Children aged 5-12

(2) Children aged 5-12

(3) Child age groups 3-5, 6-11, 12-18 combined.
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Analysis 11.2. Comparison 11 Time point 2 Child physical health, Outcome 2 Child physical health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 11 Time point 2 Child physical health

Outcome: 2 Child physical health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 In good or excellent health

MFIP 2000 (1) 926/1180 578/720 100.0 % 0.98 [ 0.93, 1.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1180 720 100.0 % 0.98 [ 0.93, 1.02 ]

Total events: 926 (Experimental), 578 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.95 (P = 0.34)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Children aged 5-12. MFIP and MFIP-IO long term and recent urban and rural groups combined.
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Analysis 12.1. Comparison 12 Time point 3 Child physical health, Outcome 1 Child physical health

continuous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 12 Time point 3 Child physical health

Outcome: 1 Child physical health continuous

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Health status scale (1-5)

IWRE 2002 (1) 819 4.2 (0.95) 860 4.2 (0.95) 21.2 % 0.0 [ -0.10, 0.10 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 21.2 % 0.0 [ -0.10, 0.10 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.0 (P = 1.0)

2 Overall health scale (1-5)

New Hope 1999 (2) 429 4.3 (1.093255) 421 4.2 (1.093255) 12.8 % 0.09 [ -0.04, 0.23 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 429 421 12.8 % 0.09 [ -0.04, 0.23 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.33 (P = 0.18)

3 General health rating (1-5)

NEWWS 2001 (3) 1251 4.2621 (0.548) 873 4.3 (0.5706) 24.2 % -0.07 [ -0.15, 0.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 24.2 % -0.07 [ -0.15, 0.02 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.54 (P = 0.12)

4 Child average health scale (1-5 across 4-item instrument)

SSP Applicants 2003 (4) 618 4.1613 (1.2174) 516 4.16 (1.2201) 16.0 % 0.00 [ -0.12, 0.12 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 (5) 1131 4.202 (0.957) 1165 4.15 (0.9531) 25.8 % 0.06 [ -0.03, 0.14 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1749 1681 41.8 % 0.04 [ -0.03, 0.10 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.62, df = 1 (P = 0.43); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.10 (P = 0.27)

Total (95% CI) 4248 3835 100.0 % 0.01 [ -0.04, 0.06 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 5.84, df = 4 (P = 0.21); I2 =31%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.35 (P = 0.72)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 5.22, df = 3 (P = 0.16), I2 =42%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Children aged 5-12

(2) Children aged 6-16

(3) Children aged 8-10. Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

(4) Child age groups 6-8 and 9-14 combined.

(5) Child age subgroups 5.5-7.5 and 7.5-9.5 combined.
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Analysis 12.2. Comparison 12 Time point 3 Child physical health, Outcome 2 Child physical health

dichotomous.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 12 Time point 3 Child physical health

Outcome: 2 Child physical health dichotomous

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 In fair or poor health (%)

IFIP 2002 (1) 45/982 18/493 100.0 % 1.26 [ 0.73, 2.14 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 982 493 100.0 % 1.26 [ 0.73, 2.14 ]

Total events: 45 (Favours experimental), 18 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.83 (P = 0.41)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.05 0.2 1 5 20

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Children aged 5-12. Applicants and recipients groups combined.

Analysis 13.1. Comparison 13 Time point 1 Employment status, Outcome 1 Currently employed (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 13 Time point 1 Employment status

Outcome: 1 Currently employed (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

CJF GUP 2000 83/149 65/159 11.9 % 1.36 [ 1.08, 1.72 ]

CJF Yale 2001 89/158 75/153 14.6 % 1.15 [ 0.93, 1.42 ]

NEWWS 2001 (1) 673/1554 432/1208 73.5 % 1.21 [ 1.10, 1.33 ]

Total (95% CI) 1861 1520 100.0 % 1.22 [ 1.12, 1.32 ]

Total events: 845 (Experimental), 572 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 1.18, df = 2 (P = 0.56); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.78 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.2 0.5 1 2 5

Favours control Favours experimental
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(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 13.2. Comparison 13 Time point 1 Employment status, Outcome 2 Ever employed (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 13 Time point 1 Employment status

Outcome: 2 Ever employed (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Ever employed since randomisation (18 months) (%)

CJF Yale 2001 127/158 105/153 16.5 % 1.17 [ 1.03, 1.34 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 158 153 16.5 % 1.17 [ 1.03, 1.34 ]

Total events: 127 (Experimental), 105 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.35 (P = 0.019)

2 Ever employed year 2 (%)

New Hope 1999 329/366 313/379 41.6 % 1.09 [ 1.03, 1.15 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 41.6 % 1.09 [ 1.03, 1.15 ]

Total events: 329 (Experimental), 313 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.88 (P = 0.0039)

3 Ever employed since randomisation (24 months) (%)

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1085/1554 718/1208 41.9 % 1.17 [ 1.11, 1.24 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 41.9 % 1.17 [ 1.11, 1.24 ]

Total events: 1085 (Experimental), 718 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.54 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 2078 1740 100.0 % 1.14 [ 1.07, 1.21 ]

Total events: 1541 (Experimental), 1136 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 4.29, df = 2 (P = 0.12); I2 =53%

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.07 (P = 0.000048)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 3.65, df = 2 (P = 0.16), I2 =45%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 14.1. Comparison 14 Time point 2 Employment status, Outcome 1 Ever employed (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 14 Time point 2 Employment status

Outcome: 1 Ever employed (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Ever employed since randomisation (36 months)

California GAIN 1994 1076/1925 650/1389 21.0 % 1.19 [ 1.12, 1.28 ]

MFIP 2000 (1) 881/991 439/540 28.2 % 1.09 [ 1.04, 1.15 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2916 1929 49.2 % 1.14 [ 1.03, 1.26 ]

Total events: 1957 (Experimental), 1089 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 5.88, df = 1 (P = 0.02); I2 =83%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.56 (P = 0.010)

2 Average employment year of study

CJF 2002 495/748 431/721 18.4 % 1.11 [ 1.02, 1.20 ]

FTP 2000 315/543 303/565 13.1 % 1.08 [ 0.97, 1.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1291 1286 31.5 % 1.10 [ 1.03, 1.17 ]

Total events: 810 (Experimental), 734 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.12, df = 1 (P = 0.73); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.90 (P = 0.0037)

3 Employed at 33 months

SSP Recipients 2002 972/2460 794/2392 19.3 % 1.19 [ 1.10, 1.28 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 19.3 % 1.19 [ 1.10, 1.28 ]

Total events: 972 (Experimental), 794 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.55 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 6667 5607 100.0 % 1.13 [ 1.08, 1.19 ]

Total events: 3739 (Experimental), 2617 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 8.53, df = 4 (P = 0.07); I2 =53%

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.28 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 2.63, df = 2 (P = 0.27), I2 =24%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) MFIP and MFIP-IO long term and recent urban groups combined. Not reported for rural groups.
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Analysis 14.2. Comparison 14 Time point 2 Employment status, Outcome 2 Ever employed full-time since

randomisation (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 14 Time point 2 Employment status

Outcome: 2 Ever employed full-time since randomisation (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

California GAIN 1994 699/1925 414/1389 32.9 % 1.22 [ 1.10, 1.35 ]

MFIP 2000 (1) 424/991 221/540 29.9 % 1.05 [ 0.92, 1.18 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 1291/2503 952/2458 37.2 % 1.33 [ 1.25, 1.42 ]

Total (95% CI) 5419 4387 100.0 % 1.20 [ 1.05, 1.37 ]

Total events: 2414 (Experimental), 1587 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.01; Chi2 = 12.10, df = 2 (P = 0.002); I2 =83%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.72 (P = 0.0065)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.2 0.5 1 2 5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) MFIP and MFIP-IO long term and recent urban groups combined. Not reported for rural groups.

Analysis 14.3. Comparison 14 Time point 2 Employment status, Outcome 3 Ever employed full-time

excluding MFIP (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 14 Time point 2 Employment status

Outcome: 3 Ever employed full-time excluding MFIP (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

California GAIN 1994 699/1925 414/1389 40.1 % 1.22 [ 1.10, 1.35 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 1291/2503 952/2458 59.9 % 1.33 [ 1.25, 1.42 ]

Total (95% CI) 4428 3847 100.0 % 1.29 [ 1.18, 1.40 ]

Total events: 1990 (Experimental), 1366 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 2.21, df = 1 (P = 0.14); I2 =55%

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.72 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.2 0.5 1 2 5

Favours [control] Favours [experimental]
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Analysis 14.4. Comparison 14 Time point 2 Employment status, Outcome 4 Employed part-time (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 14 Time point 2 Employment status

Outcome: 4 Employed part-time (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Ever employed part-time since randomisation

California GAIN 1994 373/1925 235/1389 40.8 % 1.15 [ 0.99, 1.33 ]

MFIP 2000 (1) 454/991 218/540 59.2 % 1.13 [ 1.00, 1.28 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2916 1929 100.0 % 1.14 [ 1.04, 1.25 ]

Total events: 827 (Experimental), 453 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.01, df = 1 (P = 0.92); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.70 (P = 0.0069)

2 Currently employed part-time

SSP Recipients 2002 (2) 273/2460 332/2392 100.0 % 0.80 [ 0.69, 0.93 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 100.0 % 0.80 [ 0.69, 0.93 ]

Total events: 273 (Experimental), 332 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.92 (P = 0.0034)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 15.32, df = 1 (P = 0.00), I2 =93%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) MFIP and MFIP-IO long term and recent urban groups combined. Not reported for rural groups.

(2) Calculated from categorical data for hours worked per week (hours per week < or = 30).
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Analysis 15.1. Comparison 15 Time point 3 Employment status, Outcome 1 Currently employed (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 15 Time point 3 Employment status

Outcome: 1 Currently employed (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

IFIP 2002 (1) 626/982 317/493 14.8 % 0.99 [ 0.91, 1.07 ]

IWRE 2002 478/819 462/860 13.8 % 1.09 [ 1.00, 1.18 ]

NEWWS 2001 (2) 765/1251 485/873 16.9 % 1.10 [ 1.02, 1.19 ]

SSP Applicants 2003 (3) 710/1186 693/1185 19.5 % 1.02 [ 0.96, 1.09 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 (4) 1028/2460 1002/2392 19.7 % 1.00 [ 0.93, 1.07 ]

UK ERA 2011 542/951 514/903 15.3 % 1.00 [ 0.93, 1.08 ]

Total (95% CI) 7649 6706 100.0 % 1.03 [ 0.99, 1.07 ]

Total events: 4149 (Experimental), 3473 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 6.89, df = 5 (P = 0.23); I2 =27%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.68 (P = 0.093)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Applicants and recipients groups combined..

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

(3) All hours per week categories summed.

(4) Monthly employment rate Yr 5, quarter 2.
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Analysis 15.2. Comparison 15 Time point 3 Employment status, Outcome 2 Ever employed (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 15 Time point 3 Employment status

Outcome: 2 Ever employed (%)

Study or subgroup Favours control Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Ever employed year 5

New Hope 1999 297/366 303/379 46.4 % 1.02 [ 0.95, 1.09 ]

UK ERA 2011 625/951 595/903 53.6 % 1.00 [ 0.93, 1.07 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1317 1282 100.0 % 1.01 [ 0.96, 1.06 ]

Total events: 922 (Favours control), 898 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.14, df = 1 (P = 0.71); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.22 (P = 0.82)

2 Ever employed years 1-5

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1114/1251 693/873 100.0 % 1.12 [ 1.08, 1.17 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 100.0 % 1.12 [ 1.08, 1.17 ]

Total events: 1114 (Favours control), 693 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.78 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 12.00, df = 1 (P = 0.00), I2 =92%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 15.3. Comparison 15 Time point 3 Employment status, Outcome 3 Currently employed full-time

(%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 15 Time point 3 Employment status

Outcome: 3 Currently employed full-time (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

IFIP 2002 (1) 523/982 273/493 17.9 % 0.96 [ 0.87, 1.06 ]

New Hope 1999 178/281 175/276 13.4 % 1.00 [ 0.88, 1.13 ]

NEWWS 2001 (2) 635/1251 382/873 19.0 % 1.16 [ 1.06, 1.27 ]

SSP Applicants 2003 (3) 556/1186 505/1185 19.7 % 1.10 [ 1.01, 1.20 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 (4) 686/2460 629/2392 19.1 % 1.06 [ 0.97, 1.16 ]

UK ERA 2011 (5) 263/951 245/903 10.8 % 1.02 [ 0.88, 1.18 ]

Total (95% CI) 7111 6122 100.0 % 1.05 [ 1.00, 1.12 ]

Total events: 2841 (Experimental), 2209 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 9.17, df = 5 (P = 0.10); I2 =45%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.80 (P = 0.072)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Applicants and recipients groups combined.

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

(3) Hours worked per week 30 - over 40; categorical variables summed.

(4) Hours worked per week 30 - over 40; categorical variables summed.

(5) Hours worked per week > 30.
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Analysis 15.4. Comparison 15 Time point 3 Employment status, Outcome 4 Currently employed part-time

(%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 15 Time point 3 Employment status

Outcome: 4 Currently employed part-time (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

IFIP 2002 (1) 104/982 44/493 6.3 % 1.19 [ 0.85, 1.66 ]

NEWWS 2001 (2) 130/1251 103/873 11.7 % 0.88 [ 0.69, 1.12 ]

SSP Applicants 2003 154/1186 188/1185 17.5 % 0.82 [ 0.67, 1.00 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 325/2460 347/2392 32.3 % 0.91 [ 0.79, 1.05 ]

UK ERA 2011 (3) 277/951 270/903 32.2 % 0.97 [ 0.85, 1.12 ]

Total (95% CI) 6830 5846 100.0 % 0.93 [ 0.85, 1.01 ]

Total events: 990 (Experimental), 952 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 4.32, df = 4 (P = 0.36); I2 =7%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.78 (P = 0.075)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Applicants and recipients groups combined.

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

(3) Hours per week 1-15 and 16-29 summed.
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Analysis 16.1. Comparison 16 Time point 1 Income, Outcome 1 Total income.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 16 Time point 1 Income

Outcome: 1 Total income

Study or subgroup Favours control Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Total income year 2 (USD)

New Hope 1999 13808 (6675.2942604) 366 378 13086 (6675.2942604) 100.0 % 0.11 [ -0.04, 0.25 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 378 100.0 % 0.11 [ -0.04, 0.25 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.47 (P = 0.14)

2 Total net household income in prior month (USD)

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1554 1240.982 (847.4572) 1208 1309.58 (889.9447) 100.0 % -0.08 [ -0.15, 0.00 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 100.0 % -0.08 [ -0.15, 0.00 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.06 (P = 0.039)

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 16.2. Comparison 16 Time point 1 Income, Outcome 2 Earnings.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 16 Time point 1 Income

Outcome: 2 Earnings

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average annual earnings year 2 (USD)

New Hope 1999 366 8310 (6418.7328) 378 7886 (6418.7328) 100.0 % 0.07 [ -0.08, 0.21 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 378 100.0 % 0.07 [ -0.08, 0.21 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.90 (P = 0.37)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental
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Analysis 16.3. Comparison 16 Time point 1 Income, Outcome 3 NEWWS T1 Average earnings previous

month (USD).

NEWWS T1 Average earnings previous month (USD)

Study Intervention

group

I nt n C ont n Sig

NEWWS 2001 Atlanta Human

Capital Develop-

ment

343 520 289 506 .0.1

NEWWS 2001 Atlanta

Labour Force At-

tachment

326 396 293 506 NS

NEWWS 2001 Grand Rapids

Human Capital

Development

336 205 341 216 NS

NEWWS 2001 Grand Rapids

Labour Force At-

tachment

392 225 345 216 NS

NEWWS 2001 Riverside Labour

Force

Attachment

337 208 197 486 0.001
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Analysis 17.1. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 1 Total income.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 17 Time point 2 Income

Outcome: 1 Total income

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average annual income (benefits, earnings and food stamps) years 3-4 (USD)

CJF 2002 748 12397 (7400.99) 721 12465 (7400.99) 23.3 % -0.01 [ -0.11, 0.09 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 748 721 23.3 % -0.01 [ -0.11, 0.09 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.18 (P = 0.86)

2 Average total income (benefits, earnings and food stamps) year 4 (USD)

FTP 2000 543 7965 (6469.63) 565 7432 (6469.63) 20.4 % 0.08 [ -0.04, 0.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 543 565 20.4 % 0.08 [ -0.04, 0.20 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.37 (P = 0.17)

3 Average annual income (benefits and earnings) year 3 (USD)

MFIP 2000 (1) 11457.0484 (5050.5876) 991 540 10764.97 (5227.6915) 22.8 % 0.14 [ 0.03, 0.24 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 991 540 22.8 % 0.14 [ 0.03, 0.24 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.53 (P = 0.012)

4 Total monthly individual income (average from all sources in 6 months prior to 3-year survey) (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2453 1405 (884.7729) 2373 1270 (884.7729) 33.6 % 0.15 [ 0.10, 0.21 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2453 2373 33.6 % 0.15 [ 0.10, 0.21 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.29 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 4735 4199 100.0 % 0.10 [ 0.02, 0.17 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 7.79, df = 3 (P = 0.05); I2 =62%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.55 (P = 0.011)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 7.79, df = 3 (P = 0.05), I2 =62%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Long term and recent urban applicants from MFIP groups combined. Rural respondents excluded from analysis due to missing measures of variance.
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Analysis 17.2. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 2 Total income excluding CJF.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 17 Time point 2 Income

Outcome: 2 Total income excluding CJF

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average total income from earnings, AFDC/TANF and food stamps year 4 (USD)

FTP 2000 543 7965 (6469.63) 565 7432 (6469.63) 15.1 % 0.08 [ -0.04, 0.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 543 565 15.1 % 0.08 [ -0.04, 0.20 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.37 (P = 0.17)

2 Average annual income welfare/earnings year 3 (USD)

MFIP 2000 (1) 11457.0484 (5050.5876) 991 540 10764.97 (5227.6915) 19.1 % 0.14 [ 0.03, 0.24 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 991 540 19.1 % 0.14 [ 0.03, 0.24 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.53 (P = 0.012)

3 Total monthly individual income 6 months prior to 3-year survey (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2453 1405 (884.7729) 2373 1270 (884.7729) 65.8 % 0.15 [ 0.10, 0.21 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2453 2373 65.8 % 0.15 [ 0.10, 0.21 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.29 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 3987 3478 100.0 % 0.14 [ 0.09, 0.18 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 1.11, df = 2 (P = 0.57); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.93 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 1.11, df = 2 (P = 0.57), I2 =0.0%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Long term and recent urban applicants from MFIP groups combined. Rural respondents excluded from analysis due to missing measures of variance.
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Analysis 17.3. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 3 Average earnings in year of survey (USD).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 17 Time point 2 Income

Outcome: 3 Average earnings in year of survey (USD)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

CJF 2002 748 8072 (6826.1) 721 7721 (6826.1) 23.3 % 0.05 [ -0.05, 0.15 ]

SSP Recipients 2002 2460 4640 (8706.182242) 2392 3805 (8706.182242) 76.7 % 0.10 [ 0.04, 0.15 ]

Total (95% CI) 3208 3113 100.0 % 0.09 [ 0.04, 0.13 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.56, df = 1 (P = 0.46); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.40 (P = 0.00068)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

Analysis 17.4. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 4 MFIP Average annual earnings years 1-3

(USD).

MFIP Average annual earnings years 1-3 (USD)

Study Group MFIP MFIP-IO Control MFIP n MFIP-IO n Cont n Sig

MFIP 2000 Long-term

urban recip-

ients

4657 3,967 3906 306 292 281 NS

MFIP 2000 Recent

urban recip-

ients

6817 6,270 7438 258 135 259 NS

MFIP 2000 Long-term

rural recipi-

ents

4061 NA 4139 92 NA 105 NS

MFIP 2000 Recent rural

recipients

6530 NA 5854 97 NA 75 NS
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Analysis 17.5. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 5 GAIN Average weekly earnings since

randomisation (USD).

GAIN Average weekly earnings since randomisation (USD)

Study Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sample Sig

California

GAIN 1994

204 1076 190 648 Employed respondents only No test conducted

Analysis 17.6. Comparison 17 Time point 2 Income, Outcome 6 FTP Average earnings in year of study

(USD).

FTP Average earnings in year of study (USD)

Study Intervention mean Intervention n Control mean Control n

FTP 2000 6177 543 5208 565

Analysis 18.1. Comparison 18 Time point 3 Income, Outcome 1 Total income.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 18 Time point 3 Income

Outcome: 1 Total income

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Total household income month prior to survey, annualised (USD)

IWRE 2002 (1) 819 19923 (13706.272) 860 20390 (13706.272) 17.6 % -0.03 [ -0.13, 0.06 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 17.6 % -0.03 [ -0.13, 0.06 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.70 (P = 0.49)

2 Total income year 5 (USD)

New Hope 1999 366 14329 (9479.241) 379 13777 (9479.241) 9.6 % 0.06 [ -0.09, 0.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 9.6 % 0.06 [ -0.09, 0.20 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.79 (P = 0.43)

3 Total income years 1-5 (USD)

NEWWS 2001 (2) 47155.3589 (22147.6627) 1251 873 46025.89 (22808.0227) 20.0 % 0.05 [ -0.04, 0.14 ]

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

Subtotal (95% CI) 1251 873 20.0 % 0.05 [ -0.04, 0.14 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.14 (P = 0.25)

4 Total monthly individual income at 72 months (CAD)

SSP Applicants 2003 1186 1921 (1349.421772) 1185 1832 (1349.421772) 21.8 % 0.07 [ -0.01, 0.15 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1186 1185 21.8 % 0.07 [ -0.01, 0.15 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.60 (P = 0.11)

5 Total monthly individual income (average in 6 months prior to month 54 (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2453 1311 (778.0964) 2373 1340 (778.0964) 31.0 % -0.04 [ -0.09, 0.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2453 2373 31.0 % -0.04 [ -0.09, 0.02 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.29 (P = 0.20)

Total (95% CI) 6075 5670 100.0 % 0.01 [ -0.04, 0.06 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 6.58, df = 4 (P = 0.16); I2 =39%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.50 (P = 0.62)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 6.58, df = 4 (P = 0.16), I2 =39%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Measure of variation unobtainable from authors

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 18.2. Comparison 18 Time point 3 Income, Outcome 2 IFIP household income month prior to

survey (USD).

IFIP household income month prior to survey (USD)

Study Group Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sig

IFIP 2002 Ongoing 1533 540 1451 273 NS

IFIP 2002 Applicant 1857 442 2110 220 0.05
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Analysis 18.3. Comparison 18 Time point 3 Income, Outcome 3 Total earnings.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 18 Time point 3 Income

Outcome: 3 Total earnings

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average earnings year 5 (USD)

New Hope 1999 366 11324 (9354.036) 379 10824 (9354.036) 6.5 % 0.05 [ -0.09, 0.20 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 6.5 % 0.05 [ -0.09, 0.20 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.73 (P = 0.47)

2 Average earnings year 6 (CAD)

SSP Applicants 2003 1186 14033 (15752.1567) 1185 12727 (15752.1567) 20.6 % 0.08 [ 0.00, 0.16 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1186 1185 20.6 % 0.08 [ 0.00, 0.16 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.02 (P = 0.044)

3 Average earnings year 5 (GBP)

UK ERA 2011 951 6406 (8137.311) 903 5952 (8137.311) 16.1 % 0.06 [ -0.04, 0.15 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 951 903 16.1 % 0.06 [ -0.04, 0.15 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.20 (P = 0.23)

4 Earnings month prior to survey, annualised (USD)

IWRE 2002 819 8140 (9480.391) 860 8040 (9480.391) 14.6 % 0.01 [ -0.09, 0.11 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 14.6 % 0.01 [ -0.09, 0.11 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.22 (P = 0.83)

5 Monthly earnings year 5, quarter 18 (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2460 496 (835.7934) 2392 488 (835.7934) 42.2 % 0.01 [ -0.05, 0.07 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 42.2 % 0.01 [ -0.05, 0.07 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.33 (P = 0.74)

Total (95% CI) 5782 5719 100.0 % 0.04 [ 0.00, 0.07 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 2.66, df = 4 (P = 0.62); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.88 (P = 0.060)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 2.66, df = 4 (P = 0.62), I2 =0.0%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours control Favours experimental
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Analysis 18.4. Comparison 18 Time point 3 Income, Outcome 4 IFIP Average earnings month prior to

survey (USD).

IFIP Average earnings month prior to survey (USD)

Study Group Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sig

IFIP 2002 Ongoing 816 540 808 273 NS

IFIP 2002 Applicant 1053 442 1117 220 NS

Analysis 18.5. Comparison 18 Time point 3 Income, Outcome 5 NEWWS T3 Average earnings years 1-5

(USD).

NEWWS T3 Average earnings years 1-5 (USD)

Study Group int N cont N Sig

NEWWS 2001 Atlanta Human

Capital Develop-

ment

22,961 367 20,516 311 NS

NEWWS 2001 Atlanta

Labour Force At-

tachment

23,063 289 20,516 311 NS

NEWWS 2001 Grand Rapids

Human Capital

Development

23,975 196 23,340 214 NS

NEWWS 2001 Grand Rapids

Labour Force At-

tachment

26,625 214 23,340 214 NS

NEWWS 2001 Riverside Labour

Force

Attachment

17,342 185 10,805 348 0.01
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Analysis 19.1. Comparison 19 Time point 1 Welfare receipt, Outcome 1 Total AFDC received year 2 (USD).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 19 Time point 1 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 1 Total AFDC received year 2 (USD)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

New Hope 1999 366 1978 (2280.5528) 378 2207 (2280.5528) 100.0 % -0.10 [ -0.24, 0.04 ]

Total (95% CI) 366 378 100.0 % -0.10 [ -0.24, 0.04 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.37 (P = 0.17)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

Analysis 19.2. Comparison 19 Time point 1 Welfare receipt, Outcome 2 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 19 Time point 1 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 2 Proportion of sample receiving welfare (%)

Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Received social assistance in last 12 months

Ontario 2001 (1) 113/147 54/60 13.9 % 0.85 [ 0.76, 0.97 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 147 60 13.9 % 0.85 [ 0.76, 0.97 ]

Total events: 113 (Favours experimental), 54 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.53 (P = 0.012)

2 Currently receiving AFDC

NEWWS 2001 (2) 948/1554 845/1208 70.8 % 0.87 [ 0.83, 0.92 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 70.8 % 0.87 [ 0.83, 0.92 ]

Total events: 948 (Favours experimental), 845 (Control)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Favours experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.94 (P < 0.00001)

3 Ever received AFDC/TANF year 2

New Hope 1999 214/366 235/379 15.3 % 0.94 [ 0.84, 1.06 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 15.3 % 0.94 [ 0.84, 1.06 ]

Total events: 214 (Favours experimental), 235 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.98 (P = 0.32)

Total (95% CI) 2067 1647 100.0 % 0.88 [ 0.84, 0.92 ]

Total events: 1275 (Favours experimental), 1134 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 1.72, df = 2 (P = 0.42); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.49 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 1.68, df = 2 (P = 0.43), I2 =0.0%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) 2 intervention groups in Ontario combined.

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 20.1. Comparison 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt, Outcome 1 Average annual welfare benefit.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 1 Average annual welfare benefit

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average annual welfare benefit year 3 (USD)

CJF 2002 (1) 748 2461 (2301.58) 721 2961 (2301.58) 24.9 % -0.22 [ -0.32, -0.11 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 748 721 24.9 % -0.22 [ -0.32, -0.11 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.15 (P = 0.000034)

2 Average Income Assistance year 3 (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2460 6186 (4979.936) 2392 7090 (4979.936) 25.7 % -0.18 [ -0.24, -0.13 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 25.7 % -0.18 [ -0.24, -0.13 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.31 (P < 0.00001)

3 Average annual welfare benefit year 3 (USD)

MFIP 2000 (2) 991 6237.221 (3266.929) 540 5169.71 (3303.9375) 24.9 % 0.33 [ 0.22, 0.43 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 991 540 24.9 % 0.33 [ 0.22, 0.43 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.05 (P < 0.00001)

4 Total AFDC/TANF received year 4 (USD)

FTP 2000 543 317 (1054.06) 565 689 (1054.06) 24.6 % -0.35 [ -0.47, -0.23 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 543 565 24.6 % -0.35 [ -0.47, -0.23 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.82 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 4742 4218 100.0 % -0.11 [ -0.36, 0.15 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.06; Chi2 = 91.08, df = 3 (P<0.00001); I2 =97%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.83 (P = 0.41)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 91.08, df = 3 (P = 0.0), I2 =97%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Data from CJF 2002 published in Gennetian and Morris 2003. It is unclear whether ’welfare benefit’ includes Food Stamps.

(2) Long term and recent urban MFIP and MFIP IO groups combined. Rural group excluded from analysis due to missing measures of variance.
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Analysis 20.2. Comparison 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt, Outcome 2 Average annual welfare benefit

excluding MFIP.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 2 Average annual welfare benefit excluding MFIP

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Average annual welfare benefit year 3 (USD)

CJF 2002 (1) 748 2461 (2301.58) 721 2961 (2301.58) 31.0 % -0.22 [ -0.32, -0.11 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 748 721 31.0 % -0.22 [ -0.32, -0.11 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.15 (P = 0.000034)

2 Total AFDC/TANF received year 4 (USD)

FTP 2000 543 317 (1054.06) 565 689 (1054.06) 27.6 % -0.35 [ -0.47, -0.23 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 543 565 27.6 % -0.35 [ -0.47, -0.23 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.82 (P < 0.00001)

3 Average Income Assistance year 3 (USD/CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2460 6186 (4979.936) 2392 7090 (4979.936) 41.5 % -0.18 [ -0.24, -0.13 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 41.5 % -0.18 [ -0.24, -0.13 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.31 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 3751 3678 100.0 % -0.24 [ -0.33, -0.15 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 6.52, df = 2 (P = 0.04); I2 =69%

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.96 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 6.52, df = 2 (P = 0.04), I2 =69%

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Data from CJF 2002 published in Gennetian and Morris 2003. It is unclear whether ’welfare benefit’ includes Food Stamps.
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Analysis 20.3. Comparison 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt, Outcome 3 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 20 Time point 2 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 3 Proportion of sample receiving welfare

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Social assistance/unemployment insurance receipt year 4 (%)

Ontario 2001 (1) 105/242 56/116 2.9 % 0.90 [ 0.71, 1.14 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 242 116 2.9 % 0.90 [ 0.71, 1.14 ]

Total events: 105 (Experimental), 56 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.88 (P = 0.38)

2 Income Assistance receipt year 3 (%)

SSP Recipients 2002 1498/2460 1677/2392 97.1 % 0.87 [ 0.83, 0.90 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 97.1 % 0.87 [ 0.83, 0.90 ]

Total events: 1498 (Experimental), 1677 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.72 (P < 0.00001)

Total (95% CI) 2702 2508 100.0 % 0.87 [ 0.83, 0.91 ]

Total events: 1603 (Experimental), 1733 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.08, df = 1 (P = 0.78); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.77 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.08, df = 1 (P = 0.78), I2 =0.0%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) 2 intervention groups in Ontario combined.
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Analysis 21.1. Comparison 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt, Outcome 1 Total welfare benefit received.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 1 Total welfare benefit received

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Total AFDC/TANF receipt year 5 (USD)

New Hope 1999 (1) 366 476 (1419.653) 379 466 (1419.653) 11.1 % 0.01 [ -0.14, 0.15 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 11.1 % 0.01 [ -0.14, 0.15 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.10 (P = 0.92)

2 Average Income Assistance received year 6 (CAD)

SSP Applicants 2003 1186 1825 (3871.086422) 1185 2280 (3871.086422) 26.6 % -0.12 [ -0.20, -0.04 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1186 1185 26.6 % -0.12 [ -0.20, -0.04 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.86 (P = 0.0043)

3 Average Income Support received per wk (GBP)

UK ERA 2011 951 21 (0.98824) 903 21 (0.98824) 22.6 % 0.0 [ -0.09, 0.09 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 951 903 22.6 % 0.0 [ -0.09, 0.09 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.0 (P = 1.0)

4 Average Income Assistance received year 5 (CAD)

SSP Recipients 2002 2460 4934 (4701.3384) 2392 5245 (4701.3384) 39.7 % -0.07 [ -0.12, -0.01 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 39.7 % -0.07 [ -0.12, -0.01 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.30 (P = 0.021)

Total (95% CI) 4963 4859 100.0 % -0.06 [ -0.11, 0.00 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 4.51, df = 3 (P = 0.21); I2 =33%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.15 (P = 0.032)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 4.51, df = 3 (P = 0.21), I2 =33%

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) For all outcomes, the closest equivalent benefits have been included in the analysis.
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Analysis 21.2. Comparison 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt, Outcome 2 Total welfare payments years 1-5

(USD).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 2 Total welfare payments years 1-5 (USD)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

NEWWS 2001 (1) 12304.5899 (9461.8897) 1251 873 17463.68 (9461.8897) 100.0 % -0.55 [ -0.63, -0.46 ]

Total (95% CI) 1251 873 100.0 % -0.55 [ -0.63, -0.46 ]

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 12.14 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 21.3. Comparison 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt, Outcome 3 IWRE TANF receipt month before

survey, annualised year 5 (USD).

IWRE TANF receipt month before survey, annualised year 5 (USD)

Study Intervention Int n Control Cont n Total n Sig.

IWRE 2002 685 819 1082 860 1679 < 0.01

Analysis 21.4. Comparison 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt, Outcome 4 IFIP Average welfare received

month prior to survey (USD).

IFIP Average welfare received month prior to survey (USD)

Study Group Intervention Int n Control Cont n Sig.

IFIP 2002 Ongoing 111 540 103 273 NS

IFIP 2002 Applicant 56 442 34 220 < 0.05
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Analysis 21.5. Comparison 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt, Outcome 5 Proportion of sample receiving

welfare.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 21 Time point 3 Welfare receipt

Outcome: 5 Proportion of sample receiving welfare

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Currently receiving TANF (%)

IWRE 2002 187/819 248/860 14.1 % 0.79 [ 0.67, 0.93 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 819 860 14.1 % 0.79 [ 0.67, 0.93 ]

Total events: 187 (Experimental), 248 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.79 (P = 0.0052)

2 Ever received AFDC/TANF year 5 (%)

New Hope 1999 50/366 57/379 4.1 % 0.91 [ 0.64, 1.29 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 366 379 4.1 % 0.91 [ 0.64, 1.29 ]

Total events: 50 (Experimental), 57 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.54 (P = 0.59)

3 Currently receiving Income Support or Jobseeker’s Allowance (%)

UK ERA 2011 (1) 331/951 321/903 19.9 % 0.98 [ 0.87, 1.11 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 951 903 19.9 % 0.98 [ 0.87, 1.11 ]

Total events: 331 (Experimental), 321 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.33 (P = 0.74)

4 Currently receiving Family Independence Payment (%)

IFIP 2002 (2) 235/982 108/493 10.5 % 1.09 [ 0.89, 1.33 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 982 493 10.5 % 1.09 [ 0.89, 1.33 ]

Total events: 235 (Experimental), 108 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.86 (P = 0.39)

5 Currently receiving Income Assistance (%)

SSP Applicants 2003 232/1186 275/1185 15.2 % 0.84 [ 0.72, 0.98 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1186 1185 15.2 % 0.84 [ 0.72, 0.98 ]

Total events: 232 (Experimental), 275 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.16 (P = 0.031)

6 Currently receiving Income Assistance (%)

SSP Recipients 2002 1299/2460 1344/2392 36.3 % 0.94 [ 0.89, 0.99 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2460 2392 36.3 % 0.94 [ 0.89, 0.99 ]

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Total events: 1299 (Experimental), 1344 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.36 (P = 0.018)

Total (95% CI) 6764 6212 100.0 % 0.92 [ 0.86, 0.99 ]

Total events: 2334 (Experimental), 2353 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 8.60, df = 5 (P = 0.13); I2 =42%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.10 (P = 0.035)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 8.55, df = 5 (P = 0.13), I2 =42%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours experimental Favours control

(1) Proportion receiving IS and JSA reported separately in study and summed by review authors.

(2) Applicants and recipients groups combined.

Analysis 22.1. Comparison 22 Time point 1 Health insurance, Outcome 1 Respondent has health insurance

(%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 22 Time point 1 Health insurance

Outcome: 1 Respondent has health insurance (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Respondent has Medicaid

CJF GUP 2000 122/144 113/151 41.7 % 1.13 [ 1.01, 1.27 ]

CJF Yale 2001 144/157 119/154 58.3 % 1.19 [ 1.08, 1.31 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 301 305 100.0 % 1.16 [ 1.08, 1.25 ]

Total events: 266 (Experimental), 232 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.38, df = 1 (P = 0.54); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.98 (P = 0.000068)

2 Respondent had any health insurance since randomisation (24 months)

New Hope 1999 270/289 257/301 100.0 % 1.09 [ 1.03, 1.16 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 289 301 100.0 % 1.09 [ 1.03, 1.16 ]

Total events: 270 (Experimental), 257 (Control)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.16 (P = 0.0016)

3 Respondent ever had employer-provided health insurance since randomisation (24 months)

NEWWS 2001 (1) 259/1554 144/1208 100.0 % 1.40 [ 1.16, 1.69 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1554 1208 100.0 % 1.40 [ 1.16, 1.69 ]

Total events: 259 (Experimental), 144 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.47 (P = 0.00052)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 22.2. Comparison 22 Time point 1 Health insurance, Outcome 2 Child health insurance (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 22 Time point 1 Health insurance

Outcome: 2 Child health insurance (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

NEWWS 2001 (1) 1395/1554 1098/1208 100.0 % 0.99 [ 0.96, 1.01 ]

Total (95% CI) 1554 1208 100.0 % 0.99 [ 0.96, 1.01 ]

Total events: 1395 (Experimental), 1098 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.00 (P = 0.32)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.
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Analysis 23.1. Comparison 23 Time point 2 Health insurance, Outcome 1 Health insurance (%).

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 23 Time point 2 Health insurance

Outcome: 1 Health insurance (%)

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Respondent has Medicaid or other health insurance within 2-3 years of randomisation

California GAIN 1994 1041/1276 773/917 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.93, 1.01 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 1276 917 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.93, 1.01 ]

Total events: 1041 (Experimental), 773 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.68 (P = 0.093)

2 Children have continuous health insurance for past 36 months

MFIP 2000 (1) 744/991 351/540 100.0 % 1.16 [ 1.08, 1.24 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 991 540 100.0 % 1.16 [ 1.08, 1.24 ]

Total events: 744 (Experimental), 351 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.95 (P = 0.000079)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 18.26, df = 1 (P = 0.00), I2 =95%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) MFIP and MFIP-IO long term and recent urban groups combined. Not reported for rural groups.
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Analysis 24.1. Comparison 24 Time point 3 Health insurance, Outcome 1 Health insurance.

Review: Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children

Comparison: 24 Time point 3 Health insurance

Outcome: 1 Health insurance

Study or subgroup Experimental Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

1 Family has health insurance (%)

IFIP 2002 (1) 824/982 406/493 49.6 % 1.02 [ 0.97, 1.07 ]

NEWWS 2001 (2) 933/1251 686/873 50.4 % 0.95 [ 0.91, 1.00 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 2233 1366 100.0 % 0.98 [ 0.92, 1.05 ]

Total events: 1757 (Experimental), 1092 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 4.23, df = 1 (P = 0.04); I2 =76%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.48 (P = 0.63)

2 Respondent has health insurance (%)

New Hope 1999 242/282 246/279 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.91, 1.04 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 282 279 100.0 % 0.97 [ 0.91, 1.04 ]

Total events: 242 (Experimental), 246 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.83 (P = 0.41)

3 All focal children have health insurance (%)

New Hope 1999 237/282 246/279 100.0 % 0.95 [ 0.89, 1.02 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 282 279 100.0 % 0.95 [ 0.89, 1.02 ]

Total events: 237 (Experimental), 246 (Control)

Heterogeneity: not applicable

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.41 (P = 0.16)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 0.41, df = 2 (P = 0.81), I2 =0.0%

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours control Favours experimental

(1) Applicants and recipients groups combined.

(2) Impacts for all NEWWS intervention and site subgroups excluding Riverside are combined.

Analysis 25.1. Comparison 25 New Hope 96 months, Outcome 1 Maternal and child health outcomes.

Maternal and child health outcomes

Study Outcome Group Interven-

tion

Int n Control Cont n Total n P value Effect size

New Hope

1999

Phys-

ical health

(mean

score) (1-

5)

Parents 3.2 NR 3.22 NR 595 0.82 −0.02
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Maternal and child health outcomes (Continued)

New Hope

1999

CES-D

mean score

(0-60)

Parents 17.36 NR 17.33 NR 595 0.98 0.00

New Hope

1999

Prob-

lem Behav-

ior Scale

External-

ising sub-

score

Boys 2.34 NR 2.45 NR 570 0.107 −0.15

New Hope

1999

Prob-

lem Behav-

ior Scale

External-

ising sub-

score

Girls 2.34 NR 2.3 NR 531 0.615 0.05

New Hope

1999

Prob-

lem Behav-

ior Scale

Internal-

ising sub-

score

Boys 2.29 NR 2.39 NR 570 0.148 −0.15

New Hope

1999

Prob-

lem Behav-

ior Scale

Internal-

ising sub-

score

Girls 2.32 NR 2.35 NR 531 0.664 −0.04

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 1. Primary outcome measures

Primary outcomes Reported measures

Parentalmental health Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), Composite International Diagnostic Inter-

view (CIDI), University of Michigan Composite International Diagnostic Interview (UM-CIDI). Cur-

rently unhappy, sad or depressed ’very often’ or ’fairly often’. Miserable or depressed ’often’ or ’always’

Parentalphysical health 5-item self-report health measures; ≥ 1 physical health problem(s)

Child mental health Behavior Problems Index (BPI), Problem Behavior Scale of the Social Skills Rating System (PBS), the

Survey Diagnostic Instrument of the Ontario Child Health Survey (SDI), Child Behavior Checklist
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Table 1. Primary outcome measures (Continued)

(CBCL), Behavior Problems Scale

Child physical health 5-item measures of parent reported health, except for the Self-Sufficiency Project for Applicants (SSP

Applicants 2003) and for Recipients (SSP Recipients 2002), which used a 4-item measure with answers

given on a 5-point scale and averaged across the 5 items

Table 2. Data extracted in standardised data extraction form

Intervention Bodies initiating and evaluating intervention

Hypothesis for mechanisms linking intervention to health

Location

Dates

Political and economic context

Intervention (and co-intervention if applicable) approach (i.e. HCD/LFA, anti-poverty/caseload reduction)

Intervention (and co-intervention if applicable) components

Other implementation or contextual information

Population Sample demographics (family composition, age, ethnicity)

Socioeconomic factors (employment status)

Sample size

Study information Study duration

Length of follow-up

Attrition and non-response

Final sample size

Method of adjusting for confounders

Statistical tests used

Study limitations

Outcomes Outcome measures used

Data collection times
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Table 2. Data extracted in standardised data extraction form (Continued)

Results Impacts on outcomes at each follow-up (including all data on statistical tests)

Impacts on relevant subgroups

Other information Authors’ orientation

Authors’ conclusions

Policy and research recommendations

Reviewers’ comments

Table 3. Data collection time points

Time

point

T1: 18-24 months T2: 25-48 months T3 49-72 months Narrative synthesis

Study 18

months

24

months

36

months

48

months

54

months

60

months

72

months

96

months

15-17

years

CJF 2002 - - X - - - - - X

CJF GUP

2000

X - X - - - - - -

CJF Yale

2001

X - - - - - - - -

FTP 2000 - - - X - - - - X

California

GAIN

1994

- - X - - - - - -

IFIP 2002 - - - - - X - - -

IWRE

2002

- - - - - X - - -

MFIP

2000

- - X - - - - - -

New Hope

1999

- X - - - X - X -

NEWWS

2001

- X - - - X - - -
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Table 3. Data collection time points (Continued)

Ontario

2001

- X - X - - - - -

SSP

Applicants

2003

- - - - - - X - -

SSP

Recipients

2002

- - X - X - - - -

UK ERA

2011

- - - - - X - - -

Studies (k) k = 5 k = 6 k = 7 k = 1 k = 2

Table 4. Reported subgroups

Study Type of subgroup Subgroup

IFIP 2002 Welfare receipt status Ongoing/applicant

MFIP 2000 Location Urban/rural

MFIP 2000 Welfare receipt status Long-term/recent

MFIP 2000 Intervention Full intervention/incentives only

NEWWS 2001 Intervention LFA/HCD

NEWWS 2001 Location Grand Rapids, Riverside, Atlanta

New Hope 1999 Child age T1 3-5 years, 6-8 years, 9-12 years

Ontario 2001 Intervention Full intervention/employment training only

SSP Applicants 2003 Child age 6-8 years, 9-14 years

SSP Recipients 2002 Child age T2: 3-5 years, 6-11 years, 12-18 years; T3: 5.5-7.5 years, 7.5-9.5 years
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Table 5. Definitions of effect magnitude

Cohen’s standards SMD Odds ratio Modified approach SMD RR

Trivial < 0.20 < 1.50 Very small < 0.10 1.01-1.19

Small 0.20-0.49 1.50-2.49 Small 0.10-0.20 1.20-1.50

Medium 0.50-0.79 2.50-4.29 Modest > 0.20 > 1.50

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Glossary

AFDC Aid to Families with Dependent Children (1996 changed to TANF)

AP Anti-Poverty

California GAIN California Greater Avenues for Independence

CJF Connecticut Jobs First

CR Caseload Reduction

CWIE Child Waiver Impact Experiments

EITC Earned Income Tax Credit

FTP The Family Transition Program

HCD Human Capital Development

IFIP Iowa Family Investment Programme

IWRE The Indiana Welfare Reform Evaluation

JOBS Job Opportunities and Basic Skills

LFA Labour Force Attachment

MDRC Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation (now MDRC)
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(Continued)

MFIP Minnesota Family Investment Program

MFIP-IO Minnesota Family Investment Program (Incentives Only)

New Hope New Hope for families and children

NEWWS National Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work Strategies

PRWORA Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (1996)

SRDC The Social Research and Demonstration Corporation

SSP-A The Self-Sufficiency Project for Applicants

SSP-R The Self-Sufficiency Project for Recipients

TANF Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (previously AFDC)

Appendix 2. Search strategy for all databases searched

1. Medline Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to March Week 4 2016 15.4.16

1. (never married adj2 (mother* or father* or parent*)).ab,ti.

2. (separated adj2 (mother* or father* or parent*)).ab,ti.

3. exp Single parent/

4. exp Single-parent-family/

5. fatherless famil*.ab,ti.

6. fragile famil*.ab,ti.

7. lone father*.ab,ti.

8. Lone mother*.ab,ti.

9. Lone parent*.ab,ti.

10. motherless famil*.ab,ti.

11. One parent*.ab,ti.

12. single father*.ab,ti.

13. Single mother*.ab,ti.

14. Single-parent*.ab,ti.

15. sole father*.ab,ti.

16. sole mother*.ab,ti.

17. Sole parent*.ab,ti.

18. sole registrant*.ab,ti.

19. unmarried father*.ab,ti.

20. unmarried mother*.ab,ti.

21. unwed father*.ab,ti.

22. Unwed Mother*.ab,ti.

23. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22

24.“Canada Health and Social Transfer”.ab,ti.

25.“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”.ab,ti.

26.“Active labo?r market polic*”.ab,ti.

27.“Active labo?r market program* ”.ab,ti.
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28. ADFC.ab,ti.

29. “Agenda 2010”.ab,ti.

30. “Aid to Families with Dependent Children”.ab,ti.

31. “Allocation Parent Isole”.ab,ti.

32. “ALMP”.ab,ti.

33. “America Works”.ab,ti.

34. (API and (work* or job* or employ* or train* or vocation*)).ab,ti.

35. “Back-to-work”.ab,ti.

36. “cash benefit*”.ab,ti.

37. “cash incentive*”.ab,ti.

38. “child care assistance”.ab,ti.

39. “child care provision*”.ab,ti.

40. “child care subsid*”.ab,ti.

41. “child care support”.ab,ti.

42. CHST.ab,ti.

43. Community Wage.ab,ti.

44. “Domestic Purposes Benefit”.ab,ti.

45. “Employment Tax Deduction”.ab,ti.

46. “earning disregard*”.ab,ti.

47. employability.ab,ti.

48. Employment.ab,ti.

49. “Employment Program*”.ab,ti.

50. ETD.ab,ti.

51. exp income/

52. exp Public assistance/

53. exp Social security/

54. exp Social welfare/

55. “Family Program*”.ab,ti.

56. “Family Transition Program*”.ab,ti.

57. “financial benefit*”.ab,ti.

58. “financial incentive*”.ab,ti.

59. “financial sanction*”.ab,ti.

60. “Financial support”.ab,ti.

61. Financial support/

62. Financing, Government/

63. FTP.ab,ti.

64. “government intervention*”.ab,ti.

65. “Government program*”.ab,ti.

66. Government Programs/

67. “health care provision*”.ab,ti.

68. “health care subsid*”.ab,ti.

69. “health insurance provision*”.ab,ti.

70. “health insurance subsid*”.ab,ti.

71. “Hilfe zum Arbeit”.ab,ti.

72. “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”.ab,ti.

73. “human capital development”.ab,ti.

74. “income benefit*”.ab,ti.

75. “income incentive*”.ab,ti.

76. “income supplement*”.ab,ti.

77. “Income support”.ab,ti.

78. “Individual Re-integration Agreement”.ab,ti.

79. IRO.ab,ti.

80. Job.ab,ti.
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81. Jobbskatteavdraget.ab,ti.

82. Jobless*.ab,ti.

83. “labo?r force attachment*”.ab,ti.

84. “labo?r force participation”.ab,ti.

85. “Labo?r market activation”.ab,ti.

86. “mandatory employment”.ab,ti.

87. MFIP.ab,ti.

88. “Minnesota Family Investment Program”.ab,ti.

89. “monetary benefit*”.ab,ti.

90. “monetary incentive*”.ab,ti.

91. “monetary support”.ab,ti.

92. ((childcare or child care) adj allowance*).ab,ti.

93. “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies”.ab,ti.

94. NDLP.ab,ti.

95. “New Deal for Lone Parents”.ab,ti.

96. “New Hope Project”.ab,ti.

97. “Newstart allowance”.ab,ti.

98. NEWWS.ab,ti.

99. “Ontario Works”.ab,ti.

100. Poverty.ab,ti.

101. PRWORA.ab,ti.

102. “public welfare reform*”.ab,ti.

103. (Retrain* or Re-train*).ab,ti.

104. RMI.ab,ti.

105. sanctions.ab,ti.

106. “Self-Sufficiency Project”.ab,ti.

107. “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”.ab,ti.

108. “Social assistance”.ab,ti.

109. SSP.ab,ti.

110. TANF.ab,ti.

111. “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families”.ab,ti.

112. “time limit*”.ab,ti.

113.Training.ab,ti.

114. Unemployment.ab,ti.

115. Vocation*.ab,ti.

116. Welfare.ab,ti.

117. “work first strateg*”.ab,ti.

118. “Work for your dole”.ab,ti.

119. work*.mp.

120. “Working For Families”.ab,ti.

121. “tax credit*”.ab,ti.

122. 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 or 45

or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 62 or 63 or 64 or 65 or 66 or 67 or

68 or 69 or 70 or 71 or 72 or 73 or 74 or 75 or 76 or 77 or 78 or 79 or 80 or 81 or 82 or 83 or 84 or 85 or 86 or 87 or 88 or 89 or 90

or 91 or 92 or 93 or 94 or 95 or 96 or 97 or 98 or 99 or 100 or 101 or 102 or 103 or 104 or 105 or 106 or 107 or 108 or 109 or 110

or 111 or 112 or 113 or 114 or 115 or 116 or 117 or 118 or 119 or 120 or 121

123. randomized controlled trial.pt.

124. controlled clinical trial.pt.

125. randomized.ab.

126. placebo.ab.

127. drug therapy.fs.

128. randomly.ab.

129. trial.ab.
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130. groups.ab.

131. or/123-130

132. exp animals/ not humans.sh.

133. 131 not 132

134. 23 and 122 and 133

2. Embase 1947-Present, updated daily 15.4.16

1. never married adj2 (mother* or father* or parent*)).ab,ti.

2. (separated adj2 (mother* or father* or parent*)).ab,ti.

3. exp Single parent/

4. fatherless famil*.ab,ti.

5. fragile famil*.ab,ti.

6. lone father*.ab,ti.

7. Lone mother*.ab,ti.

8. Lone parent*.ab,ti.

9. motherless famil*.ab,ti.

10. One parent*.ab,ti.

11. single father*.ab,ti.

12. Single mother*.ab,ti.

13. Single-parent*.ab,ti.

14. sole father*.ab,ti. 1

15. sole mother*.ab,ti.

16. Sole parent*.ab,ti.

17. sole registrant*.ab,ti.

18. unmarried father*.ab,ti.

19. unmarried mother*.ab,ti.

20. unwed father*.ab,ti.

21. Unwed Mother*.ab,ti.

22. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21.

23. “Canada Health and Social Transfer”.ab,ti.

24. “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”.ab,ti.

25. “Active labo?r market polic*”.ab,ti.

26. “Active labo?r market program* ”.ab,ti.

27. ADFC.ab,ti.

28. “Agenda 2010”.ab,ti.

29. “Aid to Families with Dependent Children”.ab,ti.

30. “Allocation Parent Isole”.ab,ti.

31. “ALMP”.ab,ti.

32. “America Works”.ab,ti.

33. (API and (work* or job* or employ* or train* or vocation*)).ab,ti.

34. “Back-to-work”.ab,ti.

35. “cash benefit*”.ab,ti.

36. “cash incentive*”.ab,ti.

37. “child care assistance”.ab,ti.

38. “child care provision*”.ab,ti.

39. “child care subsid*”.ab,ti.

40. “child care support”.ab,ti.

41. CHST.ab,ti.

42. Community Wage.ab,ti.

43. “Domestic Purposes Benefit”.ab,ti.

44. “Employment Tax Deduction”.ab,ti.

45. “earning disregard*”.ab,ti.

46. employability.ab,ti.

47. Employment.ab,ti.
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48. “Employment Program*”.ab,ti.

49. ETD.ab,ti.

50. exp income/

51. exp Social security/

52. exp Social welfare/

53. “Family Program*”.ab,ti.

54. “Family Transition Program*”.ab,ti.

55. “financial benefit*”.ab,ti. 1111

56. “financial incentive*”.ab,ti.

57. “financial sanction*”.ab,ti.

58. “Financial support”.ab,ti.

59. Financial support/

60. Financing, Government/

61. FTP.ab,ti.

62. “government intervention*”.ab,ti.

63. “Government program*”.ab,ti.

64. Government Programs/

65. “health care provision*”.ab,ti.

66. “health care subsid*”.ab,ti.

67. “health insurance provision*”.ab,ti.

68. “health insurance subsid*”.ab,ti.

69. “Hilfe zum Arbeit”.ab,ti.

70. “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”.ab,ti.

71. “human capital development”.ab,ti.

72. “income benefit*”.ab,ti.

73. “income incentive*”.ab,ti.

74. “income supplement*”.ab,ti.

75. “Income support”.ab,ti.

76. “Individual Re-integration Agreement”.ab,ti.

77. IRO.ab,ti.

78. Job.ab,ti.

79. Jobbskatteavdraget.ab,ti.

80. Jobless*.ab,ti.

81. “labo?r force attachment*”.ab,ti.

82. “labo?r force participation”.ab,ti.

83. “Labo?r market activation”.ab,ti.

84. “mandatory employment”.ab,ti.

85. MFIP.ab,ti.

86. “Minnesota Family Investment Program”.ab,ti.

87. “monetary benefit*”.ab,ti.

88. “monetary incentive*”.ab,ti.

89. “monetary support”.ab,ti.

90. ((childcare or child care) adj allowance*).ab,ti.

91. “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies”.ab,ti.

92. NDLP.ab,ti.

93. “New Deal for Lone Parents”.ab,ti.

94. “New Hope Project”.ab,ti.

95. “Newstart allowance”.ab,ti.

96. NEWWS.ab,ti.

97. “Ontario Works”.ab,ti.

98. Poverty.ab,ti.

99. PRWORA.ab,ti.

100. “public welfare reform*”.ab,ti.
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101. (Retrain* or Re-train*).ab,ti.

102. RMI.ab,ti.

103. sanctions.ab,ti.

104. “Self-Sufficiency Project”.ab,ti.

105. “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”.ab,ti.

106. “Social assistance”.ab,ti.

107. SSP.ab,ti.

108. TANF.ab,ti.

109. “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families”.ab,ti.

110. “time limit*”.ab,ti.

111. Training.ab,ti.

112. Unemployment.ab,ti.

113. Vocation*.ab,ti.

114. Welfare.ab,ti.

115. “work first strateg*”.ab,ti.

116. “Work for your dole”.ab,ti.

117. work*.mp.

118. “Working For Families”.ab,ti.

119. “tax credit*”.ab,ti.

120. exp “lowest income group”/

121. exp “social care”/

122. “Public assistance”.ab,ti.

123. or/23-122

124. Random*.ab,ti.

125. Factorial*.ab,ti.

126. Crossover*.ab,ti.

127. cross over*.ab,ti.

128. cross-over*.ab,ti.

129 .placebo*.ab,ti.

130. (doubl* adj blind*).ab,ti.

131. (singl* adj blind*).ab,ti.

132. assign*.ab,ti.

133. allocate*.ab,ti.

134. volunteer*.ab,ti.

135 .exp crossover-procedure/

136. exp double-blind procedure/

137. exp randomized controlled trial/

138. exp single-blind procedure/

139. or/124-138

140. 22 and 123 and 139

3. Psycinfo (EBSCOhost) 15.4.16

S1. ( DE “Single Parents” OR DE “Single Fathers” OR DE “Single Mothers” ) or TX (never married n2 mother*) or TX (never married

n2 father*) or TX (never married n2 parent*) or TX (separated n2 mother*) or TX (separated n2 father*) or TX (separated n2 parent*)

or TI fatherless famil* or AB fatherless famil* or TI fragile famil* or AB fragile famil* or TI lone father* or AB lone father* or TI Lone

mother* or AB Lone mother* or TI Lone parent* or AB Lone parent* or TI never married parent* or AB never married parent* or TI

“motherless famil*” OR AB “motherless famil*” OR TI “One parent*” OR AB “One parent*” OR TI “single father*” OR AB “single

father*” OR TI “Single mother*” OR AB “Single mother*” OR TI “Single-parent*” OR AB “Single-parent*” OR TI “sole father*” OR

AB “sole father*” OR TI “sole mother*” OR AB “sole mother*” OR TI “Sole parent*” OR AB “Sole parent*” OR TI “sole registrant*”

OR AB “sole registrant*” OR TI “unmarried father*” OR AB “unmarried father*” OR TI “unmarried mother*” OR AB “unmarried

mother*” OR TI “unwed father*” OR AB “unwed father*” OR TI “Unwed Mother*” OR AB “Unwed Mother*”)

S2. DE “Income Level” OR DE “Lower Income Level” OR DE “Middle Income Level” OR DE “Upper Income Level” OR DE “Social

Security” or TI “Social security” or AB “Social security” or TI ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or AB ( “Canada Health and

Social Transfer” ) or TI ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or AB ( “Personal Responsibility and
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Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or TI “Active labo?r market polic*” or AB “Active labo?r market polic*” or TI ADFC or AB

ADFC or TI “Agenda 2010” or AB “Agenda 2010” or TI “cash benefit*” or AB “cash benefit*” or TI “cash incentive*” or AB “cash

incentive*” or TI “child care assistance” or AB “child care assistance” or TI “child care provision*” or AB “child care provision*” or

TI “child care subsid*” or AB “child care subsid*” or TI “child care support” or AB “child care support” or TI “child care support”

or AB “child care support” or TI CHST or AB CHST or TI “Community Wage” or AB “Community Wage” or TI “Domestic

Purposes Benefit” or AB “Domestic Purposes Benefit” or TI “Employment Tax Deduction” or AB “Employment Tax Deduction” or TI

“earning disregard*” or AB “earning disregard*” or TI employability or AB employability or TI Employment or AB Employment or TI

“Employment Program*” or AB “Employment Program*” or TI ETD or AB ETD or TI “Family Program*” or AB “Family Program*”

or TI “Family Transition Program*” or AB “Family Transition Program*” or TI “financial benefit*” or AB “financial benefit*” or TI

“financial incentive*” or AB “financial incentive*” or TI “financial sanction*” or AB “financial sanction*” or TI “Financial support”

or AB “Financial support” or TI Financing, Government or AB Financing, Government or TI FTP or AB FTP or TI “government

intervention*” or AB “government intervention*” or TI “Government program*” or AB “Government program*” or “Government

Programs*” or “Government Programs*” or TI “health care provision*” or AB “health care provision*” or TI “health insurance subsid*”

or AB “health insurance subsid*” or TI “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or AB “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe

zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “income benefit*” or AB “income

benefit*” or TI “income incentive*” or AB “income incentive*” or TI “income supplement*” or AB “income supplement*” or TI

“Income support” or AB “Income support” or TI “Individual Re-integration Agreement” or AB “Individual Re-integration Agreement”

or TI IRO or AB IRO or TI Job or AB Job or TI Jobbskatteavdraget or AB Jobbskatteavdraget or TI Jobless* or AB Jobless* or TI “labo?

r force attachment*” or AB “labo?r force attachment*” or TI “labo?r force participation” or AB “labo?r force participation” or TI “Labo?

r market activation” or AB “Labo?r market activation” or TI “mandatory employment” or AB “mandatory employment” or TI MFIP or

AB MFIP or TI “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or AB “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or TI “monetary benefit*”

or AB “monetary benefit*” or TI “monetary incentive*” or AB “monetary incentive*” or TI “monetary support” or AB “monetary

support” or TI “childcare allowance*” or AB “childcare allowance*” or TI “child care allowance*” or AB “child care allowance*” or TI

“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or AB “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or TI NDLP or AB

NDLP or TI “New Deal for Lone Parents” or AB “New Deal for Lone Parents” or TI “New Hope Project” or AB “New Hope Project”

or TI “Newstart allowance” or AB “Newstart allowance” or TI NEWWS or AB NEWWS or TI “Ontario Works” or AB “Ontario

Works” or TI Poverty or AB Poverty or TI PRWORA or AB PRWORA or TI “public welfare reform*” or AB “public welfare reform*”

or TI Retrain* or AB Retrain* or TI Re-train* or AB Re-train* or TI RMI or AB RMI or TI sanctions or AB sanctions or TI “Self-

Sufficiency Project” or AB “Self-Sufficiency Project” or TI “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or AB “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or

TI “Social assistance” or AB “Social assistance” or TI SSP or AB SSP or TI TANF or AB TANF or TI “Temporary Assistance for Needy

Families” or AB “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families” or TI “time limit*” or AB “time limit*” or TI Training or AB Training or

TI Unemployment or AB Unemployment or TI Vocation* or AB Vocation* or TI Welfare or AB Welfare or TI “work first strateg*” or

AB “work first strateg*” or TI work* or AB work* or TI “Working For Families” or AB “Working For Families” or TI “tax credit*” or

AB “tax credit*” Or TI “Public assistance” or TI “Social welfare” Or AB “Public assistance” or AB “Social welfare”

S3. quasi-random* or randomi?ed controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or clinical trial or trial or random*

S4. S1 AND S2 AND S3

4. ERIC (EBSCOhost) 15.4.16

S1. SU(“one parent family”) OR (“fatherless family”) OR TI(“single parent*”) OR AB(“single parent*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”)

OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“never married father*”) OR AB(“never married father*”) OR TI(“never married mother*”) OR

AB(“never married mother*”) OR TI(“never married parent*”) OR AB(“never married parent*”) OR TI(“separated mother*”) OR

AB(“separated mother*”) OR TI(“separated father*”) OR AB(“separated father*”) OR TI(“Single-parent-family”) OR AB(“Single-

parent-family”) OR TI(“fatherless famil*”) OR AB(“fatherless famil*”) OR TI(“fragile famil*”) OR AB(“fragile famil*”) OR TI(“lone

father*”) OR AB(“lone father*”) OR TI(“Lone mother*”) OR AB(“Lone mother*”) OR TI(“motherless famil*”) OR AB(“motherless

famil*”) OR TI(“One parent*”) OR AB(“One parent*”) OR TI(“single father*”) OR AB(“single father*”) OR TI(“Single mother*”)

OR AB(“Single mother*”) OR TI(“Single-parent*”) OR AB(“Single-parent*”) OR TI(“sole father*”) OR AB(“sole father*”) OR

TI(“sole mother*”) OR AB(“sole mother*”) OR TI(“Sole parent*”) OR AB(“Sole parent*”) OR TI(“sole registrant*”) OR AB(“sole

registrant*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“unmarried mother*”) OR AB(“unmarried mother*”)

OR TI(“unwed father*”) OR AB(“unwed father*”) OR TI(“Unwed Mother*”) OR AB(“Unwed Mother*”)

S2. SU(“welfare services”) OR SU(income) OR SU(“ family income ”) OR SU(“ guaranteed income ”) OR SU(salaries) OR SU(“

teacher salaries ”) OR SU(“ merit pay ”) OR SU(wages) OR SU(“ minimum wage ”) OR SU(“ low income”) OR TI(“Canada Health

and Social Transfer”) OR AB(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”) OR TI(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconcil-

iation Act”) OR AB(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR

AB(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market program*”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market program* ”) OR TI(ADFC)
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OR AB(ADFC) OR TI(“ Agenda 2010”) OR AB(“Agenda 2010”) OR TI(“Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR AB(“Aid

to Families with Dependent Children”) OR TI(“Allocation Parent Isole”) OR AB(“Allocation Parent Isole”) OR TI(ALMP) OR

AB(ALMP) OR TI(“America Works”) OR AB(“America Works ”) OR TI(API) OR AB(API) OR TI(“ Back-to-work”) OR AB(“Back-

to-work”) OR TI(“cash benefit*”) OR AB(“cash benefit*”) OR TI(“cash incentive*”) OR AB(“cash incentive*”) OR TI(“child care

assistance”) OR AB(“child care assistance”) OR TI(“child care provision*”) OR AB(“child care provision*”) OR TI(“child care sub-

sid*”) OR AB(“child care subsid*”) OR TI(“child care support”) OR AB(“child care support ”) OR TI(CHST) OR AB(CHST) OR

TI(Community Wage) OR AB(“Community Wage”) OR TI(“ Domestic Purposes Benefit”) OR AB(“Domestic Purposes Benefit”)

OR TI(“Employment Tax Deduction”) OR AB(“Employment Tax Deduction”) OR TI(“earning disregard*”) OR AB(“earning dis-

regard* ”) OR TI(employability) OR AB(employability) OR TI(Employment) OR AB(Employment) OR TI(“ Employment Pro-

gram*”) OR AB(“Employment Program* ”) OR TI(ETD) OR AB(ETD) OR TI(income) OR AB(income) OR TI(Public assistance)

OR AB(Public assistance) OR TI(Social security) OR AB(Social security) OR TI(Social welfare) OR AB(Social welfare) OR TI(“

Family Program*”) OR AB(“Family Program*”) OR TI(“Family Transition Program*”) OR AB(“Family Transition Program*”) OR

TI(“financial benefit*”) OR AB(“financial benefit*”) OR TI(“financial incentive*”) OR AB(“financial incentive*”) OR TI(“financial

sanction*”) OR AB(“financial sanction*”) OR TI(“Financial support”) OR AB(“Financial support ”) OR TI(Financial support) OR

AB(Financial support) OR TI(Financing, Government) OR AB(Financing, Government) OR TI(FTP) OR AB(FTP) OR TI(“ govern-

ment intervention*”) OR AB(“government intervention*”) OR TI(“Government program*”) OR AB(“Government program* ”) OR

TI(Government Programs) OR AB(Government Programs) OR TI(“ health care provision*”) OR AB(“health care provision*”) OR

TI(“health care subsid*”) OR AB(“health care subsid*”) OR TI(“health insurance provision*”) OR AB(“health insurance provision*”)

OR TI(“health insurance subsid*”) OR AB(“health insurance subsid*”) OR TI(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR AB(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR

TI(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR AB(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR TI(“human capital development”) OR AB(“human capital

development”) OR TI(“income benefit*”) OR AB(“income benefit*”) OR TI(“income incentive*”) OR AB(“income incentive*”) OR

TI(“income supplement*”) OR AB(“income supplement*”) OR TI(“Income support”) OR AB(“Income support”) OR TI(“Individual

Re-integration Agreement”) OR AB(“Individual Re-integration Agreement ”) OR TI(IRO) OR AB(IRO) OR TI(Job) OR AB(Job)

OR TI(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR AB(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR TI(Jobless*) OR AB(Jobless*) OR TI(“ labo?r force attachment*”) OR

AB(“labo?r force attachment*”) OR TI(“labo?r force participation”) OR AB(“labo?r force participation”) OR TI(“Labo?r market activa-

tion”) OR AB(“Labo?r market activation”) OR TI(“mandatory employment”) OR AB(“mandatory employment ”) OR TI(MFIP) OR

AB(MFIP) OR TI(“ Minnesota Family Investment Program”) OR AB(“Minnesota Family Investment Program”) OR TI(“monetary

benefit*”) OR AB(“monetary benefit*”) OR TI(“monetary incentive*”) OR AB(“monetary incentive*”) OR TI(“monetary support”)

OR AB(“monetary support”) OR TI(“childcare allowance*”) OR AB(“childcare allowance*”) OR TI(“child care allowance*”) OR

AB(“child care allowance*”) OR AB(“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies”) OR AB(“National Evaluation of Wel-

fare-to work Strategies”) OR TI(NDLP) OR AB(NDLP) OR TI(“New Deal for Lone Parents”) OR AB(“New Deal for Lone Par-

ents”) OR TI(“New Hope Project”) OR AB(“New Hope Project”) OR TI(“Newstart allowance”) OR AB(“Newstart allowance”)

OR TI(NEWWS) OR AB(NEWWS) OR TI(“Ontario Works”) OR AB(“Ontario Works”) OR TI(Poverty) OR AB(Poverty) OR

TI(PRWORA) OR AB(PRWORA) OR TI(“public welfare reform*”) OR AB(“public welfare reform*”) OR TI(Retrain*) OR TI(Re-

train*) OR AB(Retrain*) OR AB(Re-train*) OR TI(RMI) OR AB(RMI) OR TI(sanctions) OR AB(sanctions) OR TI(“Self-Sufficiency

Project”) OR AB(“Self-Sufficiency Project”) OR TI(“Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”) OR AB(“Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”) OR

TI(“Social assistance”) OR AB(“Social assistance”) OR TI(SSP) OR AB(SSP) OR TI(TANF) OR AB(TANF) OR TI(“Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families”) OR AB(“Temporary Assistance for Needy Families”) OR TI(“time limit*”) OR AB(“time limit*”)

OR TI(Training) OR AB(Training) OR TI(Unemployment) OR AB(Unemployment) OR TI(Vocation*) OR AB(Vocation*) OR

TI(Welfare) OR AB(Welfare) OR TI(“work first strateg*”) OR AB(“work first strateg*”) OR TI(“Work for your dole”) OR AB(“Work

for your dole”) OR TI(work*) OR AB(work*) OR TI(“Working For Families”) OR AB(“Working For Families”) OR TI(“tax credit*”)

OR AB(“tax credit*”)

S3. TI(“quasi-random*”) OR TI(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR

AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR AB(“controlled clinical trial”) OR TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(trial) OR TI(random*) OR

AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR AB(random*)

S4. S1 AND S2 AND S3

5. Socindex (EBSCOhost) 15.4.16

S1. ((DE “PUBLIC welfare” OR DE “ALMSHOUSES” OR DE “ASYLUMS” OR DE “CHILD welfare” OR DE “COMMUNITY

organization” OR DE “FAITH-based initiative (Government program)” OR DE “FOOD stamps” OR DE “FRESH-air charity”

OR DE “INCOME maintenance programs” OR DE “INSTITUTIONAL care” OR DE “LEGAL assistance to the poor” OR DE

“MATERNALISM (Public welfare)” OR DE “MILITARY social work” OR DE “NATIONAL service” OR DE “SOCIAL medicine”

OR DE “SOCIAL service, Rural” OR DE “TRANSIENTS, Relief of” OR DE “WELFARE fraud” OR DE “WELFARE state”) OR

(DE “SOCIAL security” OR DE “WORKERS’ compensation”)) OR (DE “FAMILY policy” OR DE “CHILD welfare”) or TI “Social
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security” or AB “Social security” or TI ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or AB ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or

TI ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or AB ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity

Reconciliation Act” ) or TI “Active labo?r market polic*” or AB “Active labo?r market polic*” or TI ADFC or AB ADFC or TI “Agenda

2010” or AB “Agenda 2010” or TI “cash benefit*” or AB “cash benefit*” or TI “cash incentive*” or AB “cash incentive*” or TI “child

care assistance” or AB “child care assistance” or TI “child care provision*” or AB “child care provision*” or TI “child care subsid*” or

AB “child care subsid*” or TI “child care support” or AB “child care support” or TI “child care support” or AB “child care support” or

TI CHST or AB CHST or TI “Community Wage” or AB “Community Wage” or TI “Domestic Purposes Benefit” or AB “Domestic

Purposes Benefit” or TI “Employment Tax Deduction” or AB “Employment Tax Deduction” or TI “earning disregard*” or AB “earning

disregard*” or TI employability or AB employability or TI Employment or AB Employment or TI “Employment Program*” or AB

“Employment Program*” or TI ETD or AB ETD or TI “Family Program*” or AB “Family Program*” or TI “Family Transition

Program*” or AB “Family Transition Program*” or TI “financial benefit*” or AB “financial benefit*” or TI “financial incentive*” or AB

“financial incentive*” or TI “financial sanction*” or AB “financial sanction*” or TI “Financial support” or AB “Financial support” or TI

Financing, Government or AB Financing, Government or TI FTP or AB FTP or TI “government intervention*” or AB “government

intervention*” or TI “Government program*” or AB “Government program*” or “Government Programs*” or “Government Programs*”

or TI “health care provision*” or AB “health care provision*” or TI “health insurance subsid*” or AB “health insurance subsid*” or TI

“Hilfe zum Arbeit” or AB “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “Hilfe zum

Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “income benefit*” or AB “income benefit*” or TI “income incentive*” or

AB “income incentive*” or TI “income supplement*” or AB “income supplement*” or TI “Income support” or AB “Income support”

or TI “Individual Re-integration Agreement” or AB “Individual Re-integration Agreement” or TI IRO or AB IRO or TI Job or AB

Job or TI Jobbskatteavdraget or AB Jobbskatteavdraget or TI Jobless* or AB Jobless* or TI “labo?r force attachment*” or AB “labo?r

force attachment*” or TI “labo?r force participation” or AB “labo?r force participation” or TI “Labo?r market activation” or AB “Labo?

r market activation” or TI “mandatory employment” or AB “mandatory employment” or TI MFIP or AB MFIP or TI “Minnesota

Family Investment Program” or AB “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or TI “monetary benefit*” or AB “monetary benefit*”

or TI “monetary incentive*” or AB “monetary incentive*” or TI “monetary support” or AB “monetary support” or TI “childcare

allowance*” or AB “childcare allowance*” or TI “child care allowance*” or AB “child care allowance*” or TI “National Evaluation

of Welfare-to work Strategies” or AB “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or TI NDLP or AB NDLP or TI “New

Deal for Lone Parents” or AB “New Deal for Lone Parents” or TI “New Hope Project” or AB “New Hope Project” or TI “Newstart

allowance” or AB “Newstart allowance” or TI NEWWS or AB NEWWS or TI “Ontario Works” or AB “Ontario Works” or TI Poverty

or AB Poverty or TI PRWORA or AB PRWORA or TI “public welfare reform*” or AB “public welfare reform*” or TI Retrain* or AB

Retrain* or TI Re-train* or AB Re-train* or TI RMI or AB RMI or TI sanctions or AB sanctions or TI “Self-Sufficiency Project” or AB

“Self-Sufficiency Project” or TI “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or AB “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or TI “Social assistance” or AB

“Social assistance” or TI SSP or AB SSP or TI TANF or AB TANF or TI “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families” or AB “Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families” or TI “time limit*” or AB “time limit*” or TI Training or AB Training or TI Unemployment or AB

Unemployment or TI Vocation* or AB Vocation* or TI Welfare or AB Welfare or TI “work first strateg*” or AB “work first strateg*”

or TI work* or AB work* or TI “Working For Families” or AB “Working For Families” or TI “tax credit*” or AB “tax credit*” Or TI

“Public assistance” or TI “Social welfare” Or AB “Public assistance” or AB “Social welfare”

S2. TX (never married n2 mother*) or TX (never married n2 father*) or TX (never married n2 parent*) or TX (separated n2 mother*)

or TX (separated n2 father*) or TX (separated n2 parent*) or TI fatherless famil* or AB fatherless famil* or TI fragile famil* or AB

fragile famil* or TI lone father* or AB lone father* or TI Lone mother* or AB Lone mother* or TI Lone parent* or AB Lone parent*

or TI never married parent* or AB never married parent* or TI “motherless famil*” OR AB “motherless famil*” OR TI “One parent*”

OR AB “One parent*” OR TI “single father*” OR AB “single father*” OR TI “Single mother*” OR AB “Single mother*” OR TI

“Single-parent*” OR AB “Single-parent*” OR TI “sole father*” OR AB “sole father*” OR TI “sole mother*” OR AB “sole mother*”

OR TI “Sole parent*” OR AB “Sole parent*” OR TI “sole registrant*” OR AB “sole registrant*” OR TI “unmarried father*” OR AB

“unmarried father*” OR TI “unmarried mother*” OR AB “unmarried mother*” OR TI “unwed father*” OR AB “unwed father*” OR

TI “Unwed Mother*” OR AB “Unwed Mother*”

S3. quasi-random* or randomi?ed controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or clinical trial or trial or random*

S4. S1 AND S2 AND S3

6. CINAHL (EBSCOhost) 15.4.16

S1. (MH “Income”) or (MH “Public Assistance+”) or (MH “Social Welfare+”) or TI “Social security” or AB “Social security” or

TI ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or AB ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or TI ( “Personal Responsibility and

Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or AB ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or TI “Active

labo?r market polic*” or AB “Active labo?r market polic*” or TI ADFC or AB ADFC or TI “Agenda 2010” or AB “Agenda 2010”

or TI “Social security” or AB “Social security” or TI ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or AB ( “Canada Health and Social
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Transfer” ) or TI ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or AB ( “Personal Responsibility and Work

Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or TI “Active labo?r market polic*” or AB “Active labo?r market polic*” or TI ADFC or AB

ADFC or TI “Agenda 2010” or AB “Agenda 2010” or TI “cash benefit*” or AB “cash benefit*” or TI “cash incentive*” or AB “cash

incentive*” or TI “child care assistance” or AB “child care assistance” or TI “child care provision*” or AB “child care provision*” or

TI “child care subsid*” or AB “child care subsid*” or TI “child care support” or AB “child care support” or TI “child care support”

or AB “child care support” or TI CHST or AB CHST or TI “Community Wage” or AB “Community Wage” or TI “Domestic

Purposes Benefit” or AB “Domestic Purposes Benefit” or TI “Employment Tax Deduction” or AB “Employment Tax Deduction” or TI

“earning disregard*” or AB “earning disregard*” or TI employability or AB employability or TI Employment or AB Employment or TI

“Employment Program*” or AB “Employment Program*” or TI ETD or AB ETD or TI “Family Program*” or AB “Family Program*”

or TI “Family Transition Program*” or AB “Family Transition Program*” or TI “financial benefit*” or AB “financial benefit*” or TI

“financial incentive*” or AB “financial incentive*” or TI “financial sanction*” or AB “financial sanction*” or TI “Financial support”

or AB “Financial support” or TI Financing, Government or AB Financing, Government or TI FTP or AB FTP or TI “government

intervention*” or AB “government intervention*” or TI “Government program*” or AB “Government program*” or “Government

Programs*” or “Government Programs*” or TI “health care provision*” or AB “health care provision*” or TI “health insurance subsid*”

or AB “health insurance subsid*” or TI “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or AB “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe

zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “income benefit*” or AB “income

benefit*” or TI “income incentive*” or AB “income incentive*” or TI “income supplement*” or AB “income supplement*” or TI

“Income support” or AB “Income support” or TI “Individual Re-integration Agreement” or AB “Individual Re-integration Agreement”

or TI IRO or AB IRO or TI Job or AB Job or TI Jobbskatteavdraget or AB Jobbskatteavdraget or TI Jobless* or AB Jobless* or TI “labo?

r force attachment*” or AB “labo?r force attachment*” or TI “labo?r force participation” or AB “labo?r force participation” or TI “Labo?

r market activation” or AB “Labo?r market activation” or TI “mandatory employment” or AB “mandatory employment” or TI MFIP or

AB MFIP or TI “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or AB “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or TI “monetary benefit*”

or AB “monetary benefit*” or TI “monetary incentive*” or AB “monetary incentive*” or TI “monetary support” or AB “monetary

support” or TI “childcare allowance*” or AB “childcare allowance*” or TI “child care allowance*” or AB “child care allowance*” or TI

“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or AB “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or TI NDLP or AB

NDLP or TI “New Deal for Lone Parents” or AB “New Deal for Lone Parents” or TI “New Hope Project” or AB “New Hope Project”

or TI “Newstart allowance” or AB “Newstart allowance” or TI NEWWS or AB NEWWS or TI “Ontario Works” or AB “Ontario

Works” or TI Poverty or AB Poverty or TI PRWORA or AB PRWORA or TI “public welfare reform*” or AB “public welfare reform*”

or TI Retrain* or AB Retrain* or TI Re-train* or AB Re-train* or TI RMI or AB RMI or TI sanctions or AB sanctions or TI “Self-

Sufficiency Project” or AB “Self-Sufficiency Project” or TI “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or AB “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or

TI “Social assistance” or AB “Social assistance” or TI SSP or AB SSP or TI TANF or AB TANF or TI “Temporary Assistance for Needy

Families” or AB “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families” or TI “time limit*” or AB “time limit*” or TI Training or AB Training or

TI Unemployment or AB Unemployment or TI Vocation* or AB Vocation* or TI Welfare or AB Welfare or TI “work first strateg*” or

AB “work first strateg*” or TI work* or AB work* or TI “Working For Families” or AB “Working For Families” or TI “tax credit*” or

AB “tax credit*”

S2. TX (never married n2 mother*) or TX (never married n2 father*) or TX (never married n2 parent*) or TX (separated n2 mother*)

or TX (separated n2 father*) or TX (separated n2 parent*) or TI fatherless famil* or AB fatherless famil* or TI fragile famil* or AB

fragile famil* or TI lone father* or AB lone father* or TI Lone mother* or AB Lone mother* or TI Lone parent* or AB Lone parent*

or TI never married parent* or AB never married parent* or TI “motherless famil*” OR AB “motherless famil*” OR TI “One parent*”

OR AB “One parent*” OR TI “single father*” OR AB “single father*” OR TI “Single mother*” OR AB “Single mother*” OR TI

“Single-parent*” OR AB “Single-parent*” OR TI “sole father*” OR AB “sole father*” OR TI “sole mother*” OR AB “sole mother*”

OR TI “Sole parent*” OR AB “Sole parent*” OR TI “sole registrant*” OR AB “sole registrant*” OR TI “unmarried father*” OR AB

“unmarried father*” OR TI “unmarried mother*” OR AB “unmarried mother*” OR TI “unwed father*” OR AB “unwed father*” OR

TI “Unwed Mother*” OR AB “Unwed Mother*”

S3. MH “Quantitative Studies” or MH “Clinical Trials+” or MH “Placebos” or MH “randomisation” or TX allocat* random* or TX

placebo* or TX random* allocat* or TX randomi* control* trial* or TX (singl* n1 blind*) or TX (singl* n1 mask*) or TX (doubl* n1

blind*) or TX (doubl* n1 mask*) or TX (tripl* n1 blind*) or TX (tripl* n1 mask*) or TX (trebl* n1 blind*) or TX (trebl* n1 mask*)

S4. S1 AND S2 AND S3

7. Econlit (EBSCOhost) 15.4.16

S1. (ZU “social security”) or (ZU “social security and public pensions”) or (ZU “welfare and poverty: general”) or (ZU “welfare and

poverty: government programs; provision and effects of welfare programs”) or (ZU “welfare and poverty: other”) or (ZU “welfare

economics: general”) or TI “Social security” or AB “Social security” or TI ( “Canada Health and Social Transfer” ) or AB ( “Canada Health

and Social Transfer” ) or TI ( “Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or AB ( “Personal Responsibility
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and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” ) or TI “Active labo?r market polic*” or AB “Active labo?r market polic*” or TI ADFC

or AB ADFC or TI “Agenda 2010” or AB “Agenda 2010” or TI “cash benefit*” or AB “cash benefit*” or TI “cash incentive*” or AB

“cash incentive*” or TI “child care assistance” or AB “child care assistance” or TI “child care provision*” or AB “child care provision*”

or TI “child care subsid*” or AB “child care subsid*” or TI “child care support” or AB “child care support” or TI “child care support”

or AB “child care support” or TI CHST or AB CHST or TI “Community Wage” or AB “Community Wage” or TI “Domestic

Purposes Benefit” or AB “Domestic Purposes Benefit” or TI “Employment Tax Deduction” or AB “Employment Tax Deduction” or TI

“earning disregard*” or AB “earning disregard*” or TI employability or AB employability or TI Employment or AB Employment or TI

“Employment Program*” or AB “Employment Program*” or TI ETD or AB ETD or TI “Family Program*” or AB “Family Program*”

or TI “Family Transition Program*” or AB “Family Transition Program*” or TI “financial benefit*” or AB “financial benefit*” or TI

“financial incentive*” or AB “financial incentive*” or TI “financial sanction*” or AB “financial sanction*” or TI “Financial support”

or AB “Financial support” or TI Financing, Government or AB Financing, Government or TI FTP or AB FTP or TI “government

intervention*” or AB “government intervention*” or TI “Government program*” or AB “Government program*” or “Government

Programs*” or “Government Programs*” or TI “health care provision*” or AB “health care provision*” or TI “health insurance subsid*”

or AB “health insurance subsid*” or TI “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or AB “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe

zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or AB “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or TI “income benefit*” or AB “income

benefit*” or TI “income incentive*” or AB “income incentive*” or TI “income supplement*” or AB “income supplement*” or TI

“Income support” or AB “Income support” or TI “Individual Re-integration Agreement” or AB “Individual Re-integration Agreement”

or TI IRO or AB IRO or TI Job or AB Job or TI Jobbskatteavdraget or AB Jobbskatteavdraget or TI Jobless* or AB Jobless* or TI “labo?

r force attachment*” or AB “labo?r force attachment*” or TI “labo?r force participation” or AB “labo?r force participation” or TI “Labo?

r market activation” or AB “Labo?r market activation” or TI “mandatory employment” or AB “mandatory employment” or TI MFIP or

AB MFIP or TI “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or AB “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or TI “monetary benefit*”

or AB “monetary benefit*” or TI “monetary incentive*” or AB “monetary incentive*” or TI “monetary support” or AB “monetary

support” or TI “childcare allowance*” or AB “childcare allowance*” or TI “child care allowance*” or AB “child care allowance*” or TI

“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or AB “National Evaluation of Welfare-to work Strategies” or TI NDLP or AB

NDLP or TI “New Deal for Lone Parents” or AB “New Deal for Lone Parents” or TI “New Hope Project” or AB “New Hope Project”

or TI “Newstart allowance” or AB “Newstart allowance” or TI NEWWS or AB NEWWS or TI “Ontario Works” or AB “Ontario

Works” or TI Poverty or AB Poverty or TI PRWORA or AB PRWORA or TI “public welfare reform*” or AB “public welfare reform*”

or TI Retrain* or AB Retrain* or TI Re-train* or AB Re-train* or TI RMI or AB RMI or TI sanctions or AB sanctions or TI “Self-

Sufficiency Project” or AB “Self-Sufficiency Project” or TI “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or AB “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or

TI “Social assistance” or AB “Social assistance” or TI SSP or AB SSP or TI TANF or AB TANF or TI “Temporary Assistance for Needy

Families” or AB “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families” or TI “time limit*” or AB “time limit*” or TI Training or AB Training or

TI Unemployment or AB Unemployment or TI Vocation* or AB Vocation* or TI Welfare or AB Welfare or TI “work first strateg*”

or AB “work first strateg*” or TI work* or AB work* or TI “Working For Families” or AB “Working For Families” or TI “tax credit*”

or AB “tax credit*” Or TI “Public assistance” or TI “Social welfare” Or AB “Public assistance” or AB “Social welfare” or TI income or

AB income

S2. TX (never married n2 mother*) or TX (never married n2 father*) or TX (never married n2 parent*) or TX (separated n2 mother*)

or TX (separated n2 father*) or TX (separated n2 parent*) or TI fatherless famil* or AB fatherless famil* or TI fragile famil* or AB

fragile famil* or TI lone father* or AB lone father* or TI Lone mother* or AB Lone mother* or TI Lone parent* or AB Lone parent*

or TI never married parent* or AB never married parent* or TI “motherless famil*” OR AB “motherless famil*” OR TI “One parent*”

OR AB “One parent*” OR TI “single father*” OR AB “single father*” OR TI “Single mother*” OR AB “Single mother*” OR TI

“Single-parent*” OR AB “Single-parent*” OR TI “sole father*” OR AB “sole father*” OR TI “sole mother*” OR AB “sole mother*”

OR TI “Sole parent*” OR AB “Sole parent*” OR TI “sole registrant*” OR AB “sole registrant*” OR TI “unmarried father*” OR AB

“unmarried father*” OR TI “unmarried mother*” OR AB “unmarried mother*” OR TI “unwed father*” OR AB “unwed father*” OR

TI “Unwed Mother*” OR AB “Unwed Mother*”

S3. quasi-random* or randomi?ed controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or clinical trial or trial or random*

S4. S1 AND S2 AND S3

8. The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) 15.4.16

#1. (“single parent*” or “unmarried father*” or “never married father*” or “never married mother*” or “never married parent*” or

“separated mother*” or “separated father*” or “Single-parent-family” or “fatherless famil*” or “fragile famil*” or “lone father*” or “Lone

mother*” or “lone parent” or “motherless famil*” or “One parent*”or “single father*” or “Single mother*”or “Single-parent*” or “sole

father*” or “sole mother*” or “Sole parent*” or “sole registrant*” or “unmarried father*” or “unmarried mother*” or “unwed father*”

or “Unwed Mother*”):ti,ab,kw
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#2. (income or “Public assistance” or “Social security” or “Social welfare” or “Canada Health Social Transfer” or “Personal Responsibility

Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act” or “Active labo?r market polic*” or “Active labo?r market program*” or ADFC or “Agenda

2010” or “Aid to Families with Dependent Children” or “Allocation Parent Isole” or ALMP or “America Works” or API or “Back-to-

work” or “cash benefit*” or “cash incentive*” or “child care assistance” or “child care provision*” or “child care subsid*” or “child care

support” or CHST or “Community Wage” or “Domestic Purposes Benefit” or “Employment Tax Deduction” or “earning disregard*”

or employability or Employment or “Employment Program*” or ETD or “Family Program*” or “Family Transition Program*” or

“financial benefit*” or “financial incentive*” or “financial sanction*” or “Financial support” or “Government Financing” or FTP or

“government intervention*” or “Government program*” or “Government Programs” or “health care provision*” or “health care subsid*”

or “health insurance provision*” or “health insurance subsid*” or “Hilfe zum Arbeit” or “Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt” or “human

capital development” or “income benefit*” or “income incentive*” or “income supplement*” or “Income support” or “Individual Re-

integration Agreement” or IRO or Job or Jobbskatteavdraget or Jobless* or “labo?r force attachment*” or “labo?r force participation” or

“Labo?r market activation” or “mandatory employment” or MFIP or “Minnesota Family Investment Program” or “monetary benefit*”

or “monetary incentive*” or “monetary support” or “childcare allowance*” or “child care allowance*” or “National Evaluation of Welfare

to work Strategies” or NDLP or “New Deal for Lone Parents” or “New Hope Project” or “Newstart allowance” or NEWWS or “Ontario

Works” or Poverty or PRWORA or “public welfare reform*” or Retrain* or Re-train* or RMI or sanctions or “Self-Sufficiency Project”

or “Revenu Minimum d’Insertion” or “Social assistance” or SSP or TANF or “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families” or “time

limit*” or Training or Unemployment or Vocation* or Welfare or “work first strateg*”or “Work for your dole” or work*or “Working

For Families” or “tax credit*”) :ti,ab,kw

#3. #1 and #2

9. Web of Science (all databases) 15.4.16

TOPIC: (income or welfare or work* or train* or Social security or Public assistance or financ* or allowance or polic* or Retrain* or

Back-to-work or employability or Employment or job or poverty or sanctions) AND TOPIC: (single parent* or unmarried father* or

never married father* or never married mother* or never married parent* or separated mother* or separated father* or Single-parent-

family or fatherless famil* or fragile famil* or lone father* or Lone mother* or motherless famil* or One parent* or single father* or

Single mother* or Single-parent* or sole father* or sole mother* or Sole parent* or sole registrant* or unmarried father* or unmarried

mother* or unwed father* or Unwed Mother*) AND TOPIC: (quasi-random* or randomi?ed controlled trial or controlled clinical trial

or quasi-random* or randomi?ed controlled trial or controlled clinical trial or clinical trial or trial or random*)

10. Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts (ASSIA) (Proquest) 16.4.16

((SU(income) OR SU(“social welfare”) OR SU(“economic welfare”) OR SU(“red cross”) OR SU(“social security”) OR SU(“attendance

allowances”) OR SU(“child benefit”) OR SU(“disability allowances”) OR SU(“disability living allowance”) OR SU(“domestic assistance

allowances”) OR SU(“energy allowances”) OR SU(“familyy allowances”) OR SU(“familyy credit”) OR SU(“furniture allowances”) OR

SU(“housing benefits”) OR SU(“housing grants”) OR SU(“incapacity benefit”) OR SU(“independent living fund”) OR SU(“industrial

injury benefits”) OR SU(“invalidity benefit”) OR SU(“maternity benefits”) OR SU(medicaid) OR SU(medicare) OR SU(“mobility

allowances”) OR SU(“national provident funds”) OR SU(“severe weather payments”) OR SU(“sickness benefits”) OR SU(“social

fund”) OR SU(“emergency social funds”) OR TI(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”) OR AB(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”)

OR TI(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”) OR AB(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity

Reconciliation Act”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market pro-

gram*”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market program*”) OR TI(ADFC) OR AB(ADFC) OR TI(“Agenda 2010”) OR AB(“Agenda 2010”)

OR TI(“Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR AB(“Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR TI(“Allocation Parent

Isole”) OR AB(“Allocation Parent Isole”) OR TI(ALMP) OR AB(ALMP) OR TI(“America Works”) OR AB(“America Works”) OR

TI(API) OR AB(API) OR TI(“Back-to-work”) OR AB(“Back-to-work”) OR TI(“cash benefit*”) OR AB(“cash benefit*”) OR TI(“cash

incentive*”) OR AB(“cash incentive*”) OR TI(“child care assistance”) OR AB(“child care assistance”) OR TI(“child care provision*”)

OR AB(“child care provision*”) OR TI(“child care subsidy*”) OR AB(“child care subsidy*”) OR TI(“child care support”) OR AB(“child

care support”) OR TI(chest) OR AB(chest) OR TI(“Community Wage”) OR AB(“Community Wage”) OR TI(“Domestic Pur-

poses Benefit”) OR AB(“Domestic Purposes Benefit”) OR TI(“Employment Tax Deduction”) OR AB(“Employment Tax Deduction”)

OR TI(“earning disregard*”) OR AB(“earning disregard*”) OR TI(employability) OR AB(employability) OR TI(Employment) OR

AB(Employment) OR TI(“Employment Program*”) OR AB(“Employment Program*”) OR TI(ETD) OR AB(ETD) OR TI(income)

OR AB(income) OR TI(“Public assistance”) OR AB(“Public assistance”) OR TI(“Social security”) OR AB(“Social security”) OR

TI(“Social welfare”) OR AB(“Social welfare”) OR TI(“familyy Program*”) OR AB(“familyy Program*”) OR TI(“familyy Transi-

tion Program*”) OR AB(“familyy Transition Program*”) OR TI(“financial benefit*”) OR AB(“financial benefit*”) OR TI(“financial

incentive*”) OR AB(“financial incentive*”) OR TI(“financial sanction*”) OR AB(“financial sanction*”) OR TI(“Financial sup-

port”) OR AB(“Financial support”) OR TI(“Financial support”) OR AB(“Financial support”) OR TI(“Financing, Government”)

OR AB(“Financing, Government”) OR TI(FTP) OR AB(FTP) OR TI(“government intervention*”) OR AB(“government interven-
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tion*”) OR TI(“Government program*”) OR AB(“Government program*”) OR TI(“Government Programs”) OR AB(“Government

Programs”) OR TI(“health care provision*”) OR AB(“health care provision*”) OR TI(“health care subsidy*”) OR AB(“health care

subsidy*”) OR TI(“health insurance provision*”) OR AB(“health insurance provision*”) OR TI(“health insurance subsidy*”) OR

AB(“health insurance subsidy*”) OR TI(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR AB(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR TI(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR

AB(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR TI(“human capital development”) OR AB(“human capital development”) OR TI(“income

benefit*”) OR AB(“income benefit*”) OR TI(“income incentive*”) OR AB(“income incentive*”) OR TI(“income supplement*”) OR

AB(“income supplement*”) OR TI(“Income support”) OR AB(“Income support”) OR TI(“Individual Re-integration Agreement”)

OR AB(“Individual Re-integration Agreement”) OR TI(IRO) OR AB(IRO) OR TI(Job) OR AB(Job) OR TI(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR

AB(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR TI(Jobless*) OR AB(Jobless*) OR TI(“labo?r force attachment*”) OR AB(“labo?r force attachment*”)

OR TI(“labo?r force participation”) OR AB(“labo?r force participation”) OR TI(“Labo?r market activation”) OR AB(“Labo?r market

activation”) OR TI(“mandatory employment”) OR AB(“mandatory employment”) OR TI(MFIP) OR AB(MFIP) OR TI(“Minnesota

familyy Investment Program”) OR AB(“Minnesota familyy Investment Program”) OR TI(“monetary benefit*”) OR AB(“monetary

benefit*”) OR TI(“monetary incentive*”) OR AB(“monetary incentive*”) OR TI(“monetary support”) OR AB(“monetary support”)

OR TI(“childcare allowance*”) OR AB(“childcare allowance*”) OR TI(“child care allowance*”) OR AB(“child care allowance*”) OR

AB(“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies”) OR AB(“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies”) OR TI(NDLP)

OR AB(NDLP) OR TI(“New Deal for Lone Parents”) OR AB(“New Deal for Lone Parents”) OR TI(“New Hope Project”) OR

AB(“New Hope Project”) OR TI(“Newstart allowance”) OR AB(“Newstart allowance”) OR TI(news) OR AB(news) OR TI(“Ontario

Works”) OR AB(“Ontario Works”) OR TI(Poverty) OR AB(Poverty) OR TI(PRWORA) OR AB(PRWORA) OR TI(“public welfare

reform*”) OR AB(“public welfare reform*”) OR TI(Retrain*) OR TI(restrain*) OR AB(Retrain*) OR AB(restrain*) OR TI(RMI) OR

AB(RMI) OR TI(sanctions) OR AB(sanctions) OR TI(“Self-Sufficiency Project”) OR AB(“Self-Sufficiency Project”) OR TI(“Revenu

Minimum d’Insertion”) OR AB(“Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”) OR TI(“Social assistance”) OR AB(“Social assistance”) OR TI(SSP)

OR AB(SSP) OR TI(TANF) OR AB(TANF) OR TI(“Temporary Assistance for Needy Families ”) OR AB(“Temporary Assistance

for Needy Families ”) OR TI(“time limit*”) OR AB(“time limit*”) OR TI(Training) OR AB(Training) OR TI(Unemployment)

OR AB(Unemployment) OR TI(Vocation*) OR AB(Vocation*) OR TI(Welfare) OR AB(Welfare) OR TI(“work first strategy*”)

OR AB(“work first strategy*”) OR TI(“Work for your dole”) OR AB(“Work for your dole”) OR TI(work*) OR AB(work*) OR

TI(“Working For Families ”) OR AB(“Working For Families ”) OR TI(“tax credit*”) OR AB(“tax credit*”)) AND (SU(“single parent

Families ”) OR SU(“single mothers”) OR SU(“low income single mothers”) OR SU(“single adolescent mothers”) OR TI(“unmarried

father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“never married father*”) OR AB(“never married father*”) OR TI(“never married

mother*”) OR AB(“never married mother*”) OR TI(“never married parent*”) OR AB(“never married parent*”) OR TI(“separated

mother*”) OR AB(“separated mother*”) OR TI(“separated father*”) OR AB(“separated father*”) OR TI(“Single-parent-familyy”)

OR AB(“Single-parent-familyy”) OR TI(“fatherless family*”) OR AB(“fatherless family*”) OR TI(“fragile family*”) OR AB(“fragile

family*”) OR TI(“lone father*”) OR AB(“lone father*”) OR TI(“Lone mother*”) OR AB(“Lone mother*”) OR TI(“motherless fam-

ily*”) OR AB(“motherless family*”) OR TI(“One parent*”) OR AB(“One parent*”) OR TI(“single father*”) OR AB(“single father*”)

OR TI(“Single mother*”) OR AB(“Single mother*”) OR TI(“Single-parent*”) OR AB(“Single-parent*”) OR TI(“sole father*”) OR

AB(“sole father*”) OR TI(“sole mother*”) OR AB(“sole mother*”) OR TI(“Sole parent*”) OR AB(“Sole parent*”) OR TI(“sole reg-

istrant*”) OR AB(“sole registrant*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“unmarried mother*”) OR

AB(“unmarried mother*”) OR TI(“unwed father*”) OR AB(“unwed father*”) OR TI(“Unwed Mother*”) OR AB(“Unwed Mother*”))

AND (TI(“quasi-random*”) OR TI(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR

AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR AB(“controlled clinical trial”) OR TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(trial) OR TI(random*) OR

AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR AB(random*))) AND (SU(“single parent Families ”) OR SU(“single mothers”) OR SU(“low

income single mothers”) OR SU(“single adolescent mothers”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“never

married father*”) OR AB(“never married father*”) OR TI(“never married mother*”) OR AB(“never married mother*”) OR TI(“never

married parent*”) OR AB(“never married parent*”) OR TI(“separated mother*”) OR AB(“separated mother*”) OR TI(“separated

father*”) OR AB(“separated father*”) OR TI(“Single-parent-familyy”) OR AB(“Single-parent-familyy”) OR TI(“fatherless family*”)

OR AB(“fatherless family*”) OR TI(“fragile family*”) OR AB(“fragile family*”) OR TI(“lone father*”) OR AB(“lone father*”) OR

TI(“Lone mother*”) OR AB(“Lone mother*”) OR TI(“motherless family*”) OR AB(“motherless family*”) OR TI(“One parent*”)

OR AB(“One parent*”) OR TI(“single father*”) OR AB(“single father*”) OR TI(“Single mother*”) OR AB(“Single mother*”) OR

TI(“Single-parent*”) OR AB(“Single-parent*”) OR TI(“sole father*”) OR AB(“sole father*”) OR TI(“sole mother*”) OR AB(“sole

mother*”) OR TI(“Sole parent*”) OR AB(“Sole parent*”) OR TI(“sole registrant*”) OR AB(“sole registrant*”) OR TI(“unmarried

father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“unmarried mother*”) OR AB(“unmarried mother*”) OR TI(“unwed father*”) OR

AB(“unwed father*”) OR TI(“Unwed Mother*”) OR AB(“Unwed Mother*”)) AND (TI(“quasi-random*”) OR TI(“randomi?ed con-

trolled trial”) OR TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR AB(“controlled

clinical trial”) OR TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(trial) OR TI(random*) OR AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR AB(random*))
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Limits: Peer reviewed

11. International Bibliography of the Social Sciences (IBSS) (ProQuest) 16.4.16

(SU(income) OR SU(“agricultural income”) OR SU(“ disposable income”) OR SU(“familyy income”) OR SU(“ farm income”) OR

SU(“farmers income”) OR SU(“ household income”) OR SU(“income elasticity”) OR SU(“ industrial income”) OR SU(“low income”)

OR SU(“ minimum income”) OR SU(“guaranteed minimum income”) OR SU(“ national income”) OR SU(“public revenuee”) OR

SU(“public property revenuee”) OR SU(“wages national income ratio”) OR SU(“ per capita income”) OR SU(“permanent income”)

OR SU(“ real income”) OR SU(“tariff revenuees”) OR SU(“ tax revenuee ”) OR SU(“ social welfare”) OR SU(“community care”)

OR SU(“social security”) OR SU(“familyy allowances”) OR SU(“health insurance”) OR SU(“housing allowances”) OR SU(“maternity

benefits”) OR SU(“means testing”) OR SU(“redistributive social security”) OR SU(“social security financing”) OR SU(“social security

funds”) OR SU(“social services”) OR SU(“social support”) OR SU(“benefit plans”) OR SU(“disability benefit”) OR SU(“disabled

rehabilitation”) OR SU(“social workers ”) OR TI(“Public assistance”) OR AB(“Public assistance”) OR TI(“ Canada Health and Social

Transfer”) OR AB(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”) OR TI(“ Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”)

OR AB(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”) OR TI(“ Active labo?r market polic*”) OR AB(“Active

labo?r market polic*”) OR TI(“ Active labo?r market program* ”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market program*”) OR TI(ADFC) OR

AB(ADFC) OR TI(“ Agenda 2010”) OR AB(“Agenda 2010”) OR TI(“ Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR AB(“Aid

to Families with Dependent Children”) OR TI(“ Allocation Parent Isole”) OR AB(“Allocation Parent Isole”) OR TI(“ ALMP”) OR

AB(“ALMP”) OR TI(“ America Works”) OR AB(“America Works”) OR TI(API) OR AB(API) OR TI(“ Back-to-work”) OR AB(“Back-

to-work”) OR TI(“ cash benefit*”) OR AB(“cash benefit*”) OR TI(“ cash incentive*”) OR AB(“cash incentive*”) OR TI(“child care

assistance”) OR AB(“child care assistance”) OR TI(“child care provision*”) OR AB(“child care provision*”) OR TI(“child care sub-

sidy*”) OR AB(“child care subsidy*”) OR TI(“child care support”) OR AB(“child care support”) OR TI(chest) OR AB(chest) OR

TI(“Community Wage”) OR AB(“Community Wage”) OR TI(“Domestic Purposes Benefit”) OR AB(“ Domestic Purposes Benefit”)

OR TI(“Employment Tax Deduction”) OR AB(“ Employment Tax Deduction”) OR TI(“earning disregard*”) OR AB(“earning disre-

gard*”) OR TI(employability) OR AB(employability) OR TI(Employment) OR AB(Employment) OR TI(“Employment Program*”)

OR AB(“ Employment Program*”) OR TI(ETD) OR AB(ETD) OR TI(income) OR AB(income) OR TI(“Public assistance”) OR

AB(“Public assistance”) OR TI(“Social security”) OR AB(“Social security”) OR TI(Social welfare “) Or AB(” Social welfare “) Or TI(”

familyy Program* “) or AB(” familyy Program* “) or TI(” familyy Transition Program* “) or AB(” familyy Transition Program* “) or

TI(” financial benefit* “) or AB(” financial benefit* “) or TI(” financial incentive* “) or AB(” financial incentive* “) or TI(” financial

sanction* “) or AB(” financial sanction* “) or TI(” Financial support “) or AB(” Financial support “) or TI(” Financial support “) Or

AB(” Financial support “) Or TI(” Financing, Government “) Or AB(” Financing, Government “) Or TI(FTP) Or AB(FTP) Or TI(”

government intervention* “) or AB(” government intervention* “) or TI(” Government program* “) or AB(” Government program* “)

or TI(” Government Programs “) Or AB(” Government Programs “) Or TI(” health care provision* “) or AB(” health care provision*

“) or TI(” health care subsidy* “) or AB(” health care subsidy* “) or TI(” health insurance provision* “) or AB(” health insurance

provision* “) or TI(” health insurance subsidy* “) or AB(” health insurance subsidy* “) or TI(” Hilfe zum albeit “) or AB(” Hilfe zum

albeit “) or TI(” Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt “) or AB(” Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt “) or TI(” human capital development “) or AB(”

human capital development “) or TI(” income benefit* “) or AB(” income benefit* “) or TI(” income incentive* “) or AB(” income

incentive* “) or TI(” income supplement* “) or AB(” income supplement* “) or TI(” Income support “) or AB(” Income support “)

or TI(” Individual reintegration Agreement “) or AB(” Individual reintegration Agreement “) or TI(IRO) Or AB(IRO) Or TI(Job) Or

AB(Job) Or TI(Jobbskatteavdraget) Or AB(Jobbskatteavdraget) Or TI(Jobless*) Or AB(Jobless*) Or TI(” labo?r force attachment* “)

or AB(” labo?r force attachment* “) or TI(” labo?r force participation “) or AB(” labo?r force participation “) or TI(” Labo?r market

activation “) or AB(” Labo?r market activation “) or TI(” mandatory employment “) or AB(” mandatory employment “) or TI(MFIP)

Or AB(MFIP) Or TI(” Minnesota familyy Investment Program “) or AB(” Minnesota familyy Investment Program “) or TI(” monetary

benefit* “) or AB(” monetary benefit* “) or TI(” monetary incentive* “) or AB(” monetary incentive* “) or TI(” monetary support

“) or AB(” monetary support “) or TI(” childcare allowance* “) Or AB(” childcare allowance* “) or TI(” child care allowance* “) or

AB(” child care allowance* “) Or AB(” National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies “) or AB(” National Evaluation of Welfare-

to work strategyies “) or TI(NDLP) Or AB(NDLP) Or TI(” New Deal for Lone Parents “) or AB(” New Deal for Lone Parents “) or

TI(” New Hope Project “) or AB(” New Hope Project “) or TI(” Newstart allowance “) or AB(” Newstart allowance “) or TI(NEWWS)

Or AB(NEWWS) Or TI(” Ontario Works “) or AB(” Ontario Works “) or TI(Poverty) Or AB(Poverty) Or TI(PRWORA) Or

AB(PRWORA) Or TI(” public welfare reform* “) or AB(” public welfare reform* “) or TI(Retrain*) or TI(Re-train*) Or AB(Retrain*)

or AB(Re-train*) Or TI(RMI) Or AB(RMI) Or TI(sanctions) Or AB(sanctions) Or TI(” Self-Sufficiency Project “) or AB(” Self-

Sufficiency Project “) or TI(” revenue Minimum d’Insertion “) or AB(” revenue Minimum d’Insertion “) or TI(” Social assistance “) or

AB(” Social assistance “) or TI(SSP) Or AB(SSP) Or TI(TANF) Or AB(TANF) Or TI(” Temporary Assistance for Needy Families “)

or AB(” Temporary Assistance for Needy Families “) or TI(” time limit* “) or AB(” time limit* “) or TI(Training) Or AB(Training) Or

TI(Unemployment) Or AB(Unemployment) Or TI(Vocation*) Or AB(Vocation*) Or TI(Welfare) Or AB(Welfare) Or TI(” work first
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strategy* “) or AB(” work first strategy* “) or TI(” Work for your dole “) or AB(” Work for your dole “) or TI(work*) Or AB(work*)

Or TI(” Working For Families “) or AB(” Working For Families “) or TI(” tax credit* “) or AB(” tax credit* “) AND (SU(”unmarried

mothers“) OR TI(”single parent*“) OR AB(”single parent*“) OR TI(”unmarried father*“) OR AB(”unmarried father*“) OR TI(”never

married father*“) OR AB(”never married father*“) OR TI(”never married mother*“) OR AB(”never married mother*“) OR TI(”never

married parent*“) OR AB(”never married parent*“) OR TI(”separated mother*“) OR AB(”separated mother*“) OR TI(”separated

father*“) OR AB(”separated father*“) OR TI(”Single-parent-familyy“) OR AB(”Single-parent-familyy“) OR TI(”fatherless family*“)

OR AB(”fatherless family*“) OR TI(”fragile family*“) OR AB(”fragile family*“) OR TI(”lone father*“) OR AB(”lone father*“) OR

TI(”Lone mother*“) OR AB(”Lone mother*“) OR TI(”motherless family*“) OR AB(”motherless family*“) OR TI(”One parent*“)

OR AB(”One parent*“) OR TI(”single father*“) OR AB(”single father*“) OR TI(”Single mother*“) OR AB(”Single mother*“) OR

TI(”Single-parent*“) OR AB(”Single-parent*“) OR TI(”sole father*“) OR AB(”sole father*“) OR TI(”sole mother*“) OR AB(”sole

mother*“) OR TI(”Sole parent*“) OR AB(”Sole parent*“) OR TI(”sole registrant*“) OR AB(”sole registrant*“) OR TI(”unmarried

father*“) OR AB(”unmarried father*“) OR TI(”unmarried mother*“) OR AB(”unmarried mother*“) OR TI(”unwed father*“) OR

AB(”unwed father*“) OR TI(Unwed Mother* ”) or AB(“ Unwed Mother* ”) AND (TI(“quasi-random*”) OR TI(“randomi?ed con-

trolled trial”) OR TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR AB(“controlled

clinical trial”) OR TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(trial) OR TI(random*) OR AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR AB(random*)

Limits: Peer reviewed

12. Social Services Abstracts (Proquest) 16.4.16

(SU(“single fathers”) OR SU(“single mothers”) OR TI(“single parent*”) OR AB(“single parent*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR

AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“never married father*”) OR AB(“never married father*”) OR TI(“never married mother*”) OR

AB(“never married mother*”) OR TI(“never married parent*”) OR AB(“never married parent*”) OR TI(“separated mother*”) OR

AB(“separated mother*”) OR TI(“separated father*”) OR AB(“separated father*”) OR TI(“Single-parent-family”) OR AB(“Single-par-

ent-family”) OR TI(“fatherless family*”) OR AB(“fatherless family*”) OR TI(“fragile family*”) OR AB(“fragile family*”) OR TI(“lone

father*”) OR AB(“lone father*”) OR TI(“Lone mother*”) OR AB(“Lone mother*”) OR TI(“motherless family*”) OR AB(“motherless

family*”) OR TI(“One parent*”) OR AB(“One parent*”) OR TI(“single father*”) OR AB(“single father*”) OR TI(“Single mother*”)

OR AB(“Single mother*”) OR TI(“Single-parent*”) OR AB(“Single-parent*”) OR TI(“sole father*”) OR AB(“sole father*”) OR

TI(“sole mother*”) OR AB(“sole mother*”) OR TI(“Sole parent*”) OR AB(“Sole parent*”) OR TI(“sole registrant*”) OR AB(“sole

registrant*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“unmarried mother*”) OR AB(“unmarried mother*”)

OR TI(“unwed father*”) OR AB(“unwed father*”) OR TI(“Unwed Mother*”) OR AB(“Unwed Mother*”)) AND (SU(income) OR

SU(profits) OR SU(“social security”) OR SU(“social welfare) or TI(” Public assistance “) or AB(” Public assistance “) OR TI(” Canada

Health AND Social Transfer “) OR AB(” Canada Health AND Social Transfer “) OR TI(” Personal Responsibility AND Work Op-

portunity Reconciliation Act “) OR AB(” Personal Responsibility AND Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act “) OR TI(” Active

labo?r market police* “) OR AB(” Active labo?r market police* “) OR TI(” Active labo?r market program* “) OR AB(” Active labo?r

market program* “) OR TI(ADFC) OR AB(ADFC) OR TI(” Agenda 2010 “) OR AB(” Agenda 2010 “) OR TI(” Aid to families with

Dependent Children “) OR AB(” Aid to families with Dependent Children “) OR TI(” Allocation Parent sole) OR AB(“ Allocation

Parent sole ”) OR TI(ALMP) OR AB(ALMP) OR TI(“ America Works ”) OR AB(“ America Works ”) OR TI(API) OR AB(API) OR

TI(“ Back-to-work ”) OR AB(“ Back-to-work ”) OR TI(“ cash benefit* ”) OR AB(“ cash benefit* ”) OR TI(“ cash incentive* ”) OR

AB(“ cash incentive* ”) OR TI(“ child care assistance ”) OR AB(“ child care assistance ”) OR TI(“ child care provision* ”) OR AB(“

child care provision* ”) OR TI(“ child care subsidy* ”) OR AB(“ child care subsidy* ”) OR TI(“ child care support ”) OR AB(“ child

care support ”) OR TI(chest) OR AB(chest) OR TI(“ Community Wage ”) OR AB(“ Community Wage ”) OR TI(“ Domestic Purposes

Benefit ”) OR AB(“ Domestic Purposes Benefit ”) OR TI(“ Employment Tax Deduction ”) OR AB(“ Employment Tax Deduction

”) OR TI(“ earning disregard* ”) OR AB(“ earning disregard* ”) OR TI(employability) OR AB(employability) OR TI(Employment)

OR AB(Employment) OR TI(“ Employment Program* ”) OR AB(“ Employment Program* ”) OR TI(ETD) OR AB(ETD) OR

TI(income) OR AB(income) OR TI(“ Public assistance ”) OR AB(“ Public assistance ”) OR TI(“ Social security ”) OR AB(“ Social

security ”) OR TI(“ Social welfare ”) OR AB(“ Social welfare ”) OR TI(“ family Program* ”) OR AB(“ family Program* ”) OR TI(“

family Transition Program* ”) OR AB(“ family Transition Program* ”) OR TI(“ financial benefit* ”) OR AB(“ financial benefit* ”) OR

TI(“ financial incentive* ”) OR AB(“ financial incentive* ”) OR TI(“ financial sanction* ”) OR AB(“ financial sanction* ”) OR TI(“

Financial support ”) OR AB(“ Financial support ”) OR TI(“ Financial support ”) OR AB(“ Financial support ”) OR TI(“ Financing,

Government ”) OR AB(“ Financing, Government ”) OR TI(FTP) OR AB(FTP) OR TI(“ government intervention* ”) OR AB(“

government intervention* ”) OR TI(“ Government program* ”) OR AB(“ Government program* ”) OR TI(“ Government Programs ”)

OR AB(“ Government Programs ”) OR TI(“ health care provision* ”) OR AB(“ health care provision* ”) OR TI(“ health care subsidy*

”) OR AB(“ health care subsidy* ”) OR TI(“ health insurance provision* ”) OR AB(“ health insurance provision* ”) OR TI(“ health

insurance subsidy* ”) OR AB(“ health insurance subsidy* ”) OR TI(“ Hilfe zum Arbeit ”) OR AB(“ Hilfe zum Arbeit ”) OR TI(“

Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt ”) OR AB(“ Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt ”) OR TI(“ human capital development ”) OR AB(“ human capital
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development ”) OR TI(“ income benefit* ”) OR AB(“ income benefit* ”) OR TI(“ income incentive* ”) OR AB(“ income incentive* ”)

OR TI(“ income supplement* ”) OR AB(“ income supplement* ”) OR TI(“ Income support ”) OR AB(“ Income support ”) OR TI(“

Individual Re-integration Agreement ”) OR AB(“ Individual Re-integration Agreement ”) OR TI(IRO) OR AB(IRO) OR TI(Job) OR

AB(Job) OR TI(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR AB(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR TI(Jobless*) OR AB(Jobless*) OR TI(“ labo?r force attachment*

”) OR AB(“ labo?r force attachment* ”) OR TI(“ labo?r force participation ”) OR AB(“ labo?r force participation ”) OR TI(“ Labo?r

market activation ”) OR AB(“ Labo?r market activation ”) OR TI(“ mandatory employment ”) OR AB(“ mandatory employment ”) OR

TI(MFIP) OR AB(MFIP) OR TI(“ Minnesota family Investment Program ”) OR AB(“ Minnesota family Investment Program ”) OR

TI(“ monetary benefit* ”) OR AB(“ monetary benefit* ”) OR TI(“ monetary incentive* ”) OR AB(“ monetary incentive* ”) OR TI(“

monetary support ”) OR AB(“ monetary support ”) OR TI(“ childcare allowance* ”) OR AB(“ childcare allowance* ”) OR TI(“ child

care allowance* ”) OR AB(“ child care allowance* ”) OR AB(“ National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies ”) OR AB(“ National

Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies ”) OR TI(NDLP) OR AB(NDLP) OR TI(“ New Deal for Lone Parents ”) OR AB(“ New Deal

for Lone Parents ”) OR TI(“ New Hope Project ”) OR AB(“ New Hope Project ”) OR TI(“ Newstart allowance ”) OR AB(“ Newstart

allowance ”) OR TI(news) OR AB(news) OR TI(“ Ontario Works ”) OR AB(“ Ontario Works ”) OR TI(Poverty) OR AB(Poverty)

OR TI(PRWORA) OR AB(PRWORA) OR TI(“ public welfare reform* ”) OR AB(“ public welfare reform* ”) OR TI(Retrain*) OR

TI(“ restrain* ”) OR AB(Retrain*) OR AB(“ restrain* ”) OR TI(RMI) OR AB(RMI) OR TI(sanctions) OR AB(sanctions) OR TI(“

Self-Sufficiency Project ”) OR AB(“ Self-Sufficiency Project ”) OR TI(“ Revenu Minimum d’Insertion ”) OR AB(“ Revenu Minimum

d’Insertion ”) OR TI(“ Social assistance ”) OR AB(“ Social assistance ”) OR TI(SSP) OR AB(SSP) OR TI(TANF) OR AB(TANF)

OR TI(“ Temporary Assistance for Needy families ”) OR AB(“ Temporary Assistance for Needy families ”) OR TI(“ time limit* ”)

OR AB(“ time limit* ”) OR TI(Training) OR AB(Training) OR TI(Unemployment) OR AB(Unemployment) OR TI(Vocation*) OR

AB(Vocation*) OR TI(Welfare) OR AB(Welfare) OR TI(“ work first strategy* ”) OR AB(“ work first strategy* ”) OR TI(“ Work for

your dole ”) OR AB(“ Work for your dole ”) OR TI(work*) OR AB(work*) OR TI(“ Working For families ”) OR AB(“ Working

For families ”) OR TI(“ tax credit* ”) OR AB(“ tax credit* ”)) AND (TI(“quasi-random*”) OR TI(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR

TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR AB(“controlled clinical trial”) OR

TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(trial) OR TI(random*) OR AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR AB(random*))

Limits Peer reviewed

13. Sociological Abstracts (Proquest) 16.4.16

(SU(“single fathers”) OR SU(“single mothers”) OR SU(“single parent family”) OR TI(“single parent*”) OR (“single parent*”)

OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“never married father*”) OR AB(“never married father*”) OR

TI(“never married mother*”) OR AB(“never married mother*”) OR TI(“never married parent*”) OR AB(“never married parent*”)

OR TI(“separated mother*”) OR AB(“separated mother*”) OR TI(“separated father*”) OR AB(“separated father*”) OR TI(“Single-

parent-family”) OR AB(“Single-parent-family”) OR TI(“fatherless family*”) OR AB(“fatherless family*”) OR TI(“fragile family*”)

OR AB(“fragile family*”) OR TI(“lone father*”) OR AB(“lone father*”) OR TI(“Lone mother*”) OR AB(“Lone mother*”) OR

TI(“motherless family*”) OR AB(“motherless family*”) OR TI(“One parent*”) OR AB(“One parent*”) OR TI(“single father*”) OR

AB(“single father*”) OR TI(“Single mother*”) OR AB(“Single mother*”) OR TI(“Single-parent*”) OR AB(“Single-parent*”) OR

TI(“sole father*”) OR AB(“sole father*”) OR TI(“sole mother*”) OR AB(“sole mother*”) OR TI(“Sole parent*”) OR AB(“Sole parent*”)

OR TI(“sole registrant*”) OR AB(“sole registrant*”) OR TI(“unmarried father*”) OR AB(“unmarried father*”) OR TI(“unmarried

mother*”) OR AB(“unmarried mother*”) OR TI(“unwed father*”) OR AB(“unwed father*”) OR TI(“Unwed Mother*”) OR

AB(“Unwed Mother*”)) AND (SU(“income”) OR SU(“profits”) OR SU(“social security ”) OR SU(“social welfare”) OR TI(“Public

assistance”) OR AB(“Public assistance”) OR TI(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”) OR AB(“Canada Health and Social Transfer”)

OR TI(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act”) OR AB(“Personal Responsibility and Work Opportu-

nity Reconciliation Act”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market polic*”) OR TI(“Active labo?r market

program*”) OR AB(“Active labo?r market program*”) OR TI(ADFC) OR AB(ADFC) OR TI(“Agenda 2010”) OR AB(“Agenda

2010”) OR TI(“Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR AB(“Aid to Families with Dependent Children”) OR TI(“Allocation

Parent Isole”) OR AB(“Allocation Parent Isole”) OR TI(ALMP) OR AB(ALMP) OR TI(“America Works”) OR AB(“America Works”)

OR TI(API) OR AB(API) OR TI(“Back-to-work”) OR AB(“Back-to-work”) OR TI(“cash benefit*”) OR AB(“cash benefit*”) OR

TI(“cash incentive*”) OR AB(“cash incentive*”) OR TI(“child care assistance”) OR AB(“child care assistance”) OR TI(“child care

provision*”) OR AB(“child care provision*”) OR TI(“child care subsidy*”) OR AB(“child care subsidy*”) OR TI(“child care sup-

port”) OR AB(“child care support”) OR TI(chest) OR AB(chest) OR TI(“Community Wage”) OR AB(“Community Wage”) OR

TI(“Domestic Purposes Benefit”) OR AB(“Domestic Purposes Benefit”) OR TI(“Employment Tax Deduction”) OR AB(“Employment

Tax Deduction”) OR TI(“earning disregard*”) OR AB(“earning disregard*”) OR TI(employability) OR AB(employability) OR

TI(Employment) OR AB(Employment) OR TI(“Employment Program*”) OR AB(“Employment Program*”) OR TI(ETD) OR

AB(ETD) OR TI(income) OR AB(income) OR TI(“Public assistance”) OR AB(“Public assistance”) OR TI(“Social security”) OR

AB(“Social security”) OR TI(“Social welfare”) OR AB(“Social welfare”) OR TI(“family Program*”) OR AB(“family Program*”) OR
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TI(“family Transition Program*”) OR AB(“family Transition Program*”) OR TI(“financial benefit*”) OR AB(“financial benefit*”) OR

TI(“financial incentive*”) OR AB(“financial incentive*”) OR TI(“financial sanction*”) OR AB(“financial sanction*”) OR TI(“Financial

support”) OR AB(“Financial support”) OR TI(“Financial support”) OR AB(“Financial support”) OR TI(“Financing, Government”)

OR AB(“Financing, Government”) OR TI(FTP) OR AB(FTP) OR TI(“government intervention*”) OR AB(“government interven-

tion*”) OR TI(“Government program*”) OR AB(“Government program*”) OR TI(“Government Programs”) OR AB(“Government

Programs”) OR TI(“health care provision*”) OR AB(“health care provision*”) OR TI(“health care subsidy*”) OR AB(“health care

subsidy*”) OR TI(“health insurance provision*”) OR AB(“health insurance provision*”) OR TI(“health insurance subsidy*”) OR

AB(“health insurance subsidy*”) OR TI(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR AB(“Hilfe zum Arbeit”) OR TI(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR

AB(“Hilfe zum Lebensunterhalt”) OR TI(“human capital development”) OR AB(“human capital development”) OR TI(“income

benefit*”) OR AB(“income benefit*”) OR TI(“income incentive*”) OR AB(“income incentive*”) OR TI(“income supplement*”) OR

AB(“income supplement*”) OR TI(“Income support”) OR AB(“Income support”) OR TI(“Individual Re-integration Agreement”)

OR AB(“Individual Re-integration Agreement”) OR TI(IRO) OR AB(IRO) OR TI(Job) OR AB(Job) OR TI(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR

AB(Jobbskatteavdraget) OR TI(Jobless*) OR AB(Jobless*) OR TI(“labo?r force attachment*”) OR AB(“labo?r force attachment*”)

OR TI(“labo?r force participation”) OR AB(“labo?r force participation”) OR TI(“Labo?r market activation”) OR AB(“Labo?r market

activation”) OR TI(“mandatory employment”) OR AB(“mandatory employment”) OR TI(MFIP) OR AB(MFIP) OR TI(“Minnesota

family Investment Program”) OR AB(“Minnesota family Investment Program”) OR TI(“monetary benefit*”) OR AB(“monetary ben-

efit*”) OR TI(“monetary incentive*”) OR AB(“monetary incentive*”) OR TI(“monetary support”) OR AB(“monetary support”)

OR TI(“childcare allowance*”) OR AB(“childcare allowance*”) OR TI(“child care allowance*”) OR AB(“child care allowance*”) OR

AB(“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies”) OR AB(“National Evaluation of Welfare-to work strategyies”) OR TI(NDLP)

OR AB(NDLP) OR TI(“New Deal for Lone Parents”) OR AB(“New Deal for Lone Parents”) OR TI(“New Hope Project”) OR

AB(“New Hope Project”) OR TI(“Newstart allowance”) OR AB(“Newstart allowance”) OR TI(news) OR AB(news) OR TI(“Ontario

Works”) OR AB(“Ontario Works”) OR TI(Poverty) OR AB(Poverty) OR TI(PRWORA) OR AB(PRWORA) OR TI(“public welfare

reform*”) OR AB(“public welfare reform*”) OR TI(Retrain*) OR TI(restrain*) OR AB(Retrain*) OR AB(restrain*) OR TI(RMI) OR

AB(RMI) OR TI(sanctions) OR AB(sanctions) OR TI(“Self-Sufficiency Project”) OR AB(“Self-Sufficiency Project”) OR TI(“Revenu

Minimum d’Insertion”) OR AB(“Revenu Minimum d’Insertion”) OR TI(“Social assistance”) OR AB(“Social assistance”) OR TI(SSP)

OR AB(SSP) OR TI(TANF) OR AB(TANF) OR TI(“Temporary Assistance for Needy Families ”) OR AB(“Temporary Assistance

for Needy Families ”) OR TI(“time limit*”) OR AB(“time limit*”) OR TI(Training) OR AB(Training) OR TI(Unemployment) OR

AB(Unemployment) OR TI(Vocation*) OR AB(Vocation*) OR TI(Welfare) OR AB(Welfare) OR TI(“work first strategy*”) OR

AB(“work first strategy*”) OR TI(“Work for your dole”) OR AB(“Work for your dole”) OR TI(work*) OR AB(work*) OR TI(“Working

For Families ”) OR AB(“Working For Families ”) OR TI(“tax credit*”) OR AB(“tax credit*”)) AND (TI(“quasi-random*”) OR

TI(“randomi?ed controlled trial”) OR TI(“controlled clinical trial”) OR AB(“quasi-random*”) OR AB(“randomi?ed controlled trial”)

OR AB(“controlled clinical trial”) OR TI(“clinical trial”) OR TI(“trial”) OR TI(“random*”) OR AB(“clinical trial”) OR AB(trial) OR

AB(random*))

Limits Peer reviewed

14. Campbell Library

Parent* OR welfare*

15. NHS Economic Evaluation Database (NHS EED)

(parent*) OR (welfare*)

16. Turning Research Into Practice (TRIP);

“one parent* or ”lone Parent*“ or ”single parent*“ or ”single mother*“) and welfare

17. Open Grey

”one parent“ and work*

18. Planex

(”one parent families“ or ”lone parent“ or ”single parent*“ or ”single mother*“) and (employment or welfare*)
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Appendix 3. Websites searched

Institution/Project References found Studies identified for detailed screening

Abt Associates Inc. 245 1

Administration for Children and Families

Office of Planning, Research & Evaluation

226 13

Australian Government Employment and

Workplace Relations

NA 0

Australian Institute of Family Studies NA 0

British Library- welfare reform on the web 118 3

Brookings Institution 50 0

Canadian Social Research Links 152 0

Cato Institute NA 0

Center for Quality Assurance and Policy

Studies

NA 0

Center for Social Services Research 2 0

Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2432 0

Centre for Economic and Social Inclusion NA 0

Centre for Market and Public Organisation

(Bristol)

NA 0

Chapin Hall (Chicago) 40 0

Department for Work and Pensions 223 7

Department of Social and Family Affairs,

Ireland

NA 0

Department of Social and Policy Sciences,

Bath

NA 0

Does ’Work for the dole’ work? NA 0

Employment Research Institute NA 0

Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy 90 5
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(Continued)

Government of Western Australia, Depart-

ment of Health

NA 0

Heritage Foundation NA 0

Human Capability and Resilience research

project

NA 0

Human Resources and Skills Development

Canada

NA 0

Institute for Fiscal Studies NA 0

Institute for Policy Research 215 7

Institute for Public Policy Research 96 0

Institute for Research on Poverty 732 55

Institute of Economic Affairs 26 0

Joseph Rowntree Foundation NA 0

Manhattan Institute NA 0

Manpower Demonstration Research Cor-

poration/MDRC

174 56

Maryland Institute for Policy Analysis and

Research

NA 0

Mathemetica Policy Research Inc. 103 1

Ministry of Social Development, New

Zealand

NA 0

National Bureau of Economic Research 31 12

National Centre for Social Research NA 0

National Evaluation of Welfare to Work

strategies

27 22

National Poverty Center (Michigan) 73 15

New South Wales Office for Women NA 1

Norwegian Government NA 0
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(Continued)

One Family NA 0

Pioneer Institute NA 0

Policy Library NA 0

Policy Studies Institute NA 0

RAND Corporation 523 8

Ray Marshall Centre 104 2

Research Connections 823 19

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 29 0

Social Policy Digest NA 0

Social Research and Demonstration Cor-

poration, Canada

90 8

Statistics Norway 47 0

The Centre for Analysis of Social Exclusion NA 0

The Institute for Employment Studies 56 0

The Institute for Labour Market Policy

Evaluation, Sweden

102 0

The Research Forum 54 51

The Urban Institute 1219 6

US Government Accountability Office 580 3

WE Upjohn Institute 35 0

Total 8717 E 275

Websites with search interfaces or searchable database were searched using terms such as ’lone parent’ ’lone parent welfare’ ’welfare

reform’ or ’welfare health’. Otherwise the relevant publications topic in a website was screened. Where this was possible, the number

of initial ’hits’ is listed. NA = no searchable interface. Total is an estimate due to websites without searchable interfaces.
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Appendix 4. Risk of bias for studies with a separate control group

Was the allocation sequence adequately generated?

Score ”Yes“ if a random component in the sequence generation process is described (e.g. referring to a random number table). Score

”No“ when a nonrandom method is used (e.g. performed by date of admission). Controlled clinical trials (CCTs) and controlled before-

and-after studies (CBAs) should be scored ”No“. Score ”Unclear“ if not specified in the paper.

Was the allocation adequately concealed?

Score ”Yes“ if the unit of allocation was by institution, team or professional and allocation was performed on all units at the start of the

study; or if the unit of allocation was by patient or episode of care and there was some form of centralised randomisation scheme, an

on-site computer system or sealed opaque envelopes were used. CBAs should be scored ”No“. Score ”unclear“ if not specified in the

paper.

Were baseline outcome measurements similar?

Score ”Yes“ if performance or patient outcomes were measured prior to the intervention, and no important differences were present

across study groups. In RCTs, score ”Yes“ if imbalanced but appropriate adjusted analysis was performed (e.g. analysis of covariance).

Score ”No“ if important differences were present and not adjusted for in analysis. If RCTs have no baseline measure of outcome, score

”Unclear“.

Were baseline characteristics similar?

Score ”Yes“ if baseline characteristics of the study and control providers are reported and similar. Score ”Unclear“ if it is not clear in

the paper (e.g. characteristics are mentioned in text but no data were presented). Score ”No“ if there is no report of characteristics

in text or tables or if there are differences between control and intervention providers. Note that in some cases imbalance in patient

characteristics may be due to recruitment bias whereby the provider was responsible for recruiting patients into the trial.

Were incomplete outcome data adequately addressed?

Score ”Yes“ if missing outcome measures were unlikely to bias the results (e.g. the proportion of missing data was similar in the

intervention and control groups or the proportion of missing data was less than the effect size i.e. unlikely to overturn the study result).

Score ”No“ if missing outcome data was likely to bias the results. Score ”Unclear“ if not specified in the paper (do not assume 100%

follow up unless stated explicitly).

Was knowledge of the allocated interventions adequately prevented during the study?

Score ”Yes“ if the authors state explicitly that the primary outcome variables were assessed blindly, or the outcomes are objective, e.g.

length of hospital stay. Primary outcomes are those variables that correspond to the primary hypothesis or question as defined by the

authors. Score ”No“ if the outcomes were not assessed blindly. Score ”unclear“ if not specified in the paper.

Was the study adequately protected against contamination?

Score ”Yes“ if allocation was by community, institution or practice and it is unlikely that the control group received the intervention.

Score ”No“ if it is likely that the control group received the intervention (e.g. if patients rather than professionals were randomised).

Score ”unclear“ if professionals were allocated within a clinic or practice and it is possible that communication between intervention

and control professionals could have occurred (e.g. physicians within practices were allocated to intervention or control).
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Was the study free from selective outcome reporting?

Score ”Yes“ if there is no evidence that outcomes were selectively reported (e.g. all relevant outcomes in the methods section are reported

in the results section). Score ”No“ if some important outcomes are subsequently omitted from the results. Score ”unclear“ if not specified

in the paper.

Was the study free from other risks of bias?

Score ”Yes“ if there is no evidence of other risk of biases. If some primary outcomes were imbalanced at baseline, assessed blindly

or affected by missing data and others were not, each primary outcome can be scored separately. If ”Unclear“ or ”No“, but there is

sufficient data in the paper to do an adjusted analysis (e.g. baseline adjustment analysis or intention to treat analysis) the criteria should

be rescored to ”Yes“.

Appendix 5. All reported outcomes by study

1. Maternal mental health

Study CES-D mean CES-D % at risk CIDI % at risk Self-report

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000 threshold NR

CJF Yale 2001 ≥16/60

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001 x

Ontario 2001 threshold NR

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000 x

FTP 2000 x

California GAIN 1994 x

MFIP 2000 x ≥23/60

Ontario 2001

SSP Recipients 2002 x

Timepoint 3
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(Continued)

IFIP 2002 ≥23/60

IWRE 2002 x

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001

SSP Applicants 2003 x

SSP Recipients 2002 x

UK ERA 2011 x

2. Maternal physical health

Study In poor health (%) In good health (%) Physical health scale

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000

CJF Yale 2001 x

New Hope 1999

NEWWS 2001

Ontario 2001

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000

California GAIN 1994 x

MFIP 2000

Ontario 2001 x

SSP Recipients 2002
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(Continued)

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002

IWRE 2002

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001

SSP Applicants 2003

SSP Recipients 2002

UK ERA 2011 x

3. Child mental health

Behavior problems total

score (mean)

Behavior problems (%

with problems)

Number of behavior

problems

% at risk for depression

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000

CJF Yale 2001 x

New Hope 1999

NEWWS 2001 x

Ontario 2001 x

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000 x

California GAIN 1994

MFIP 2000 x

Ontario 2001
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(Continued)

SSP Recipients 2002 x

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x

IWRE 2002 x

New Hope 1999

NEWWS 2001 x

SSP Applicants 2003 x

SSP Recipients 2002 x

UK ERA 2011

4. Child physical health

Mother reported health (mean score) Good/excellent or fair/poor health (%)

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000

CJF Yale 2001

New Hope 1999

NEWWS 2001 x

Ontario 2001

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000 x

California GAIN 1994

MFIP 2000 x
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(Continued)

Ontario 2001

SSP Recipients 2002 x

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x

IWRE 2002 x

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001 x

SSP Recipients 2002 x

SSP Applicants 2003 x

UK ERA 2011

5. Employment status

Currently em-

ployed (%)

Currently em-

ployed FT (%)

Currently em-

ployed PT (%)

Ever employed

since RA/in year

of study (%)

Ever employed

FT since RA/

in year of study

(%)

Ever employed

PT since RA/in

year of survey

(%)

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000 x

CJF Yale 2001 x x

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001 x x

Ontario 2001

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000 x
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(Continued)

California

GAIN 1994

x x x

MFIP 2000 x x x

Ontario 2001

SSP Recipients

2002

x x x x

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x x x

IWRE 2002 x

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x x x x

SSP Applicants

2003

x x x

SSP Recipients

2002

x x x

UK ERA 2011 x x x x

6. Income

Total income (USD/CAD) Earnings (USD/CAD/GBP)

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000

CJF Yale 2001

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x x

Ontario 2001

Timepoint 2
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(Continued)

CJF 2002 x x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000 x x

California GAIN 1994 x

MFIP 2000 x x

Ontario 2001

SSP Recipients 2002 x x

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x x

IWRE 2002 x x

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x x

SSP Applicants 2003 x x

SSP Recipients 2002 x x

UK ERA 2011 x

7. Welfare Receipt

Total benefit received (USD/CAD/GBP) Receiving benefits currently or in year of study (%)

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000

CJF Yale 2001

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x

Ontario 2001 x
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(Continued)

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000 x

California GAIN 1994

MFIP 2000 x

Ontario 2001 x

SSP Recipients 2002 x

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x x

IWRE 2002 x x

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x

SSP Applicants 2003 x x

SSP Recipients 2002 x x

UK ERA 2011 x x

8. Health insurance

Adult Health Insurance Child Health Insurance Family Health Insurance

Timepoint 1

CJF GUP 2000 x

CJF Yale 2001 x

New Hope 1999 x

NEWWS 2001 x x
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(Continued)

Ontario 2001

Timepoint 2

CJF 2002 x

CJF GUP 2000

FTP 2000

California GAIN 1994 x

MFIP 2000 x

Ontario 2001

SSP Recipients 2002

Timepoint 3

IFIP 2002 x

IWRE 2002

New Hope 1999 x x

NEWWS 2001 x

SSP Applicants 2003

SSP Recipients 2002

UK ERA 2011

Appendix 6. MDRC sequence generation procedure

Provided by Cynthia Miller, MDRC 16/9/11

”Like comparable research organizations, MDRC’s random assignment process is regulated by a control file consisting of the sequence

of assignment values. Simple random assignment is not generally used at MDRC because social programs often have quotas related to

how many individuals can be served in a given site during a given time period. Therefore, MDRC goes to great lengths to make control

files as unpredictable as possible while at the same time avoiding localized ‘bad draws’ that could adversely affect program operations.

MDRC’s random assignment process is regulated by a ’“sequence’” file consisting of the ordering of assignment values. Each project

gets its own sequence file - they are never reused. The sequence files are constructed by defining blocks of assignments, each block

made up of different sizes configured to approximate the intended random assignment ratio. The size of the blocks generally average

over 20 assignments; the assignments within each block are randomized using an available random number generator with a uniform

distribution. We generally use 9 different block sizes, and the order of block sizes is also randomized, with each block size occurring

exactly once within a ‘superblock’ of the 9 block sizes. Each superblock is calculated to generate precisely the targeted random assignment

ratio. Within a superblock a given block may not necessarily exactly match the target random assignment ratio, but any deviance from
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the target in one block will be compensated for in another block. This is especially necessary when an odd-sized random assignment

ratio is specified (e.g., 55:45).

Each time a control file is generated, we produce many more versions than we need. For each version we calculate an entropy measure

that reflects the distribution among configurations of possible subpatterns within the control file. We use this entropy measure to

gauge the extent to which a given sequence file could reveal information from the pattern of past assignments to help anticipate future

assignments. For the research study we will choose a sequence file from among the ones generated that contain the highest overall

entropy; that is, they tend to have a more uniform distribution of distinct subpatterns. The higher the entropy the more likely it is

that subpatterns are equally likely and therefore are unpredictable. For example, within the constraints of the overall average block size,

maximizing the entropy of the sequence would mean that a subpatterns like “ECECEC”, “EEEEEE”, “CECCCE” and “EEECCC”

would all tend to be equally likely within the overall sequence file.“

W H A T ’ S N E W

Last assessed as up-to-date: 16 April 2016.

Date Event Description

14 February 2018 New citation required but conclusions have not

changed

Republished to allow open access. No changes to the

July 2017 published text

H I S T O R Y

Protocol first published: Issue 5, 2012

Review first published: Issue 8, 2017

Date Event Description

12 January 2017 Feedback has been incorporated Responses to second external reviewer’s comments incoporated

8 November 2016 Feedback has been incorporated Responses to first external reviewer’s comments incorporated

3 August 2016 Feedback has been incorporated Internal reviewers’ amendments following responses to first round of com-

ments have been incorporated

24 May 2016 Feedback has been incorporated Responses to internal reviewers’ comments incorporated.
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Entered data into RevMan: MG, MJM, SPM.
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D I F F E R E N C E S B E T W E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W

The original title of the review was ”Welfare to work interventions and their effects on health and well-being of lone parents and their

children“. This title was developed at an early stage of the review, when the intention was to include a wide range of psychosocial

outcomes. The range of outcomes was subsequently restricted to measures of mental and physical health. We have therefore changed

the title to ”Welfare-to-work interventions and their effects on the mental and physical health of lone parents and their children“. We

have also amended the primary objective to reflect this change.

The review has been focused on high-income countries since the outset, but this was not originally reflected in the objectives. We have

amended the primary objective to state that the focus is on interventions conducted in high-income countries.

We excluded studies with fewer than 60% lone parents.

We did not develop a more detailed typology of interventions because we found that in practice, interventions of different types did

not necessarily differ from each other.

We did not calculate or assess welfare dependency, as we deemed that it would not be a useful outcome measure.

The time points used to analyse and present data differ slightly from the intervals stated in the protocol, as having collected data and

established the actual distribution of studies and follow-up times, the division of intervals used provided the optimal spread of follow-

up times and number of studies within each interval.

The protocol stated that I2 above 75% would trigger a decision to conduct narrative synthesis. Greater understanding of meta-analysis

methods led to the decision to employ a threshold of 60% for post hoc sensitivity analysis investigating intervention characteristics

or components as potential explanatory factors where there was an obvious outlier. We chose 60% as it is the upper end of the range

defined as moderate in Higgins 2011a.

We did not use sensitivity analysis to investigate decisions made during the review. The decisions specified in the protocol concerned

participant characteristics (all studies included employed and couple parents) and level of bias (all studies were at high risk of bias).

Sensitivity analysis was used post hoc to investigate the influence of intervention characteristics on effects.
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I N D E X T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

∗Child Health [ethics]; ∗Health Status; ∗Maternal Health [ethics]; ∗Mental Health; Employment [economics; ethics; legislation &

jurisprudence; ∗psychology]; Income; Insurance, Health [statistics & numerical data]; Poverty; Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic;

Single Parent [∗psychology]; Social Welfare [ethics; legislation & jurisprudence; ∗psychology]

MeSH check words

Adolescent; Adult; Child; Child, Preschool; Humans; Infant
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Lone parents, health, wellbeing and welfare
to work: a systematic review of qualitative
studies
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Abstract

Background: Lone parents and their children experience higher than average levels of adverse health and social
outcomes, much of which are explained by high rates of poverty. Many high income countries have attempted to
address high poverty rates by introducing employment requirements for lone parents in receipt of welfare benefits.
However, there is evidence that employment may not reduce poverty or improve the health of lone parents and
their children.

Methods: We conducted a systematic review of qualitative studies reporting lone parents’ accounts of participation
in welfare to work (WtW), to identify explanations and possible mechanisms for the impacts of WtW on health and
wellbeing. Twenty one bibliographic databases were searched. Two reviewers independently screened references
and assessed study quality. Studies from any high income country that met the criteria of focussing on lone
parents, mandatory WtW interventions, and health or wellbeing were included. Thematic synthesis was used to
investigate analytic themes between studies.

Results: Screening of the 4703 identified papers and quality assessment resulted in the inclusion of 16 qualitative
studies of WtW in five high income countries, USA, Canada, UK, Australia, and New Zealand, covering a variety of
welfare regimes. Our synthesis found that WtW requirements often conflicted with child care responsibilities.
Available employment was often poorly paid and precarious. Adverse health impacts, such as increased stress,
fatigue, and depression were commonly reported, though employment and appropriate training was linked to
increased self-worth for some. WtW appeared to influence health through the pathways of conflict and control,
analytical themes which emerged during synthesis. WtW reduced control over the nature of employment and care
of children. Access to social support allowed some lone parents to manage the conflict associated with
employment, and to increase control over their circumstances, with potentially beneficial health impacts.

Conclusion: WtW can result in increased conflict and reduced control, which may lead to negative impacts on
mental health. Availability of social support may mediate the negative health impacts of WtW.
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Background
Lone parents and their children have poor health and
social outcomes, disproportionately experiencing depres-
sion [1, 2], psychiatric disease, attempted suicide, alcohol
and drugs-related disease [3], poor educational outcomes
[4], and school behaviour problems [5]. Lone mothers in
the UK are twice as likely as partnered mothers to de-
scribe their health as ‘not good’ (13 % compared to 7 %)
[5]. Much of these adverse outcomes can be attributed
to high rates of poverty among lone parents [6–9]. In
2014, 42 % of children in UK lone parent households
were poor compared to 23 % in couple households [10].
In many high income countries, employment rates are
lower for lone parents than couple parents [9]. In the
UK, 63 % of lone parents were in employment compared
to 72 % of partnered mothers in 2014 [11]. Governments
around the world have attempted to address the issue of
lone parent poverty by implementing policies designed
to promote employment.
Government policies to promote employment include

making receipt of welfare benefits conditional upon efforts
to find work. Beginning in the United States in the 1990s,
eligibility restrictions, often based on the age of the youn-
gest child, have been introduced in many other Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
countries [12]. The age of youngest child when lone par-
ents are expected to seek employment varies between
countries, from under one year old in some US states, and
is currently 5 years in the UK [12]. Such welfare to work
interventions (WtW) require benefit claimants to prove
that they are actively seeking employment, or to participate
in training programmes intended to improve employability.
Failure to comply with these requirements can lead to fi-
nancial sanctions. In addition to poverty reduction, ratio-
nales for these policies include reducing public expenditure
[13] and improving health [14]. Employment may promote
increased income, improved parental confidence and con-
sequently enhanced parenting [15]. However, available evi-
dence suggests that employment does not necessarily
reduce poverty among lone parents [16]. Despite high em-
ployment among lone mothers in Sweden, lone mothers
have worse self-reported health than partnered mothers
[17], and participating in welfare to work in the USA has
been found to reduce cases of anxiety but increase those of
depression, with variance among subpopulations [18]. A
substantial body of experimental studies on the impacts of
WtW on lone parents and their children is currently being
synthesised in a systematic review [19]. Twelve randomised
controlled trials are included in the review and a prelimin-
ary synthesis indicates that impacts on economic outcomes
and on measures of adult and child health are small but
mostly positive [20].
The impacts of participation in WtW on the health

and wellbeing of lone parents and their children, and the

mechanisms involved, are unclear. This study contrib-
utes to understanding of these by systematically review-
ing qualitative studies reporting lone parents’ accounts
of participating in WtW, focussing on identifying mech-
anisms linking their participation with health, wellbeing,
and socio-economic determinants of health. Evidence
from qualitative studies can provide insights into the
mechanisms linking interventions with health and well-
being [21], and into respondents’ experiences of the
intervention. It can also further understanding of the
influence of contexts and personal characteristics on in-
dividual responses to the intervention [22].

Methods
For this systematic review, the inclusion criteria were
studies that included lone parents; who were participat-
ing in WtW programmes; and reported data on health
or wellbeing. The review included studies of lone parents
and their dependent children living in OECD countries
with established social welfare systems. As definitions of
lone parents and dependent children can vary slightly
between countries and interventions, the review in-
cluded studies involving lone parents and their children
as defined by the study authors. Studies were excluded
where there was a mix of lone and couple parents or
where the co-habitation status of the parent was unclear.
Mandatory WtW interventions were included; studies
where participation in the WtW initiative was voluntary
and there was no link with benefit eligibility were ex-
cluded. Studies were included if there was reference to
health or wellbeing (as defined by the study author). Par-
ticular areas of interest were experiences and accounts
of WtW interventions in relation to the health and well-
being of participants and their children, and to social de-
terminants of health. Health and wellbeing were
conceptualised broadly to encompass stress levels, en-
ergy, impact on relationships, managing everyday tasks,
and confidence, in addition to physical or mental health
conditions. Research from any discipline or theoretical
tradition that used recognised qualitative methods of
data collection and analysis was included. In accordance
with good practice for systematic reviews, the study
protocol is available [23], and PRISMA reporting guide-
lines were used [24].

Literature search and screening
The search strategy was developed by CF, an information
scientist, with contribution from MG. CF conducted the
searches in 2009 and 2013. Key search terms were selected
to source literature on ‘lone parents’ and ‘welfare to work’.
Additional file 1 provides an example search strategy,
search terms, and a full list of databases searched. A full
search strategy for each electronic database is available
from the authors. Twenty one electronic bibliographic
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databases of peer reviewed articles and grey literature
were searched with no date or language limits. For non-
English language texts, we were able to ascertain either by
the title or English language abstract whether articles were
relevant to the review. Two reviewers (MG and MC) inde-
pendently screened the search results by title, then by ab-
stract. The full text was then screened to establish
inclusion decisions. Disagreements were resolved by dis-
cussion within the review team.

Quality assessment of qualitative studies
The quality assessment criteria for qualitative studies
were based on those developed by Dixon-Woods et al.
[25]. The criteria focus on the transparency and appro-
priateness of methods used (see Additional file 2). Each
study was assessed independently by MG and MC to as-
certain whether the research questions, sampling, data
collection and analysis were clearly reported and suited
to qualitative enquiry, claims made were supported by
sufficient evidence, and the paper made a useful contri-
bution to the review question. The results were com-
pared and any differences re-examined and resolved
through discussion. Studies were excluded if they did
not report any qualitative data, did not use qualitative
methods for analysis, or did not make a useful contribu-
tion to the review question as assessed by the reviewers.

Extraction and synthesis
The full text of included studies was imported into
NVivo software. Analysis of the extracted data drew
on thematic synthesis, a methodology designed to en-
hance the transparency of synthesising qualitative data
and facilitate the construction of new analytical
themes from the collated data [26]. Each reviewer
(MC, MG, HT) independently assessed three included
papers then discussed initial thoughts on broad de-
scriptive coding themes. Line-by-line coding by MC
on the findings and discussion sections of six papers
identified 30 codes. These codes were organised into
five broad descriptive themes, based on the content
of the codes and the authors’ knowledge of socio-
economic determinants of health. These were then
used by MC to conduct line-by-line coding of the
remaining included papers. The reviewers met regu-
larly to discuss and agree coding as it developed. A
summary of the coded text was collated by MC. This
summary was then used by MC, MG and HT to
identify analytical themes emerging from the descrip-
tive themes across the included studies, in accordance
with the interpretive stage of thematic analysis [26].

Results
The searches identified 4703 papers. Following screen-
ing, we identified 19 articles reporting 16 studies of

compulsory WtW interventions or programmes (Fig. 1),
which met the inclusion criteria for the review. Seven were
conducted in the USA, three in Canada, three in the UK,
two in Australia and one in New Zealand, totalling 724
participants. While the studies met the quality criteria, the
recruitment processes of several were ambiguous, and
there was variation in the depth of useful information.
The results of the quality assessment are shown in Online
Appendix B. Studies focused on a variety of aspects of the
experience of lone parents involved in WtW. While not
all studies reported on every aspect of interest to the re-
view, all presented data for the synthesis. Table 1 provides
an overview of the research questions, focus, and methods
of the included studies. Many participants moved fre-
quently between WtW and employment. Therefore, re-
spondents and study authors often did not distinguish
between the impacts of participating in WtW and being in
employment. Further, for many WtW participants the de-
mands of WtW and employment were similar, again lead-
ing to a lack of differentiation between the two scenarios.
Nonetheless, we aimed to maintain clarity on whether any
impacts described were attributed to WtW or subsequent
employment.
Contextual information describing the respondents’

experiences of being a lone parent and dependent on
welfare benefits was provided by all of the included
studies. Several studies noted that lone parents were
at higher risk of role strain than two parent families
[27–30], as they had less support with their domestic
role, parenting duties and coping with the effects of
poverty [27–31]. Combinations of circumstances, in-
cluding health problems, care of extended family
members, dangerous neighbourhoods, violence, fre-
quent enforced residential moves, homelessness and
domestic violence meant many lone parents strug-
gled to cope with domestic obligations, and made
trying to find and maintain work extremely difficult
[29, 30, 32, 33]. Some North American studies noted that
few respondents had formal qualifications [28–30, 32].
There was limited information on the age of participants
across the studies. In general, the age of participants tended
to range from early twenties to over 50 years. While four of
the studies did not give information on the age of
participants, there was no overall emphasis in the other 12
studies on young lone mothers. As Oliker observed, teen-
age lone mothers are usually guided towards education
programmes [30].
We identified five broad themes relating to lone

parents’ experiences of participating in WtW: domes-
tic role; the WtW system; employment; economic
circumstances; and health and wellbeing. The themes
we identified were overlapping and at times mutually
reinforcing. Insights relating to each of these key
themes are presented below.
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Domestic role
Respondents’ domestic role entailed having sole respon-
sibility for caring and providing for their children, man-
aging their household, and organising childcare during
WtW and employment activities. When WtW require-
ments conflicted with sole responsibility for parenting,
such as lack of childcare during WtW activities, caring
obligations usually took priority [27, 29, 30, 34–37]. This
need to prioritise care of children could impact on par-
ticipants’ ability to maintain work [28, 35], resulting in
absences and financial sanctions or loss of wages [38,
39]. Within the broad theme of domestic role, there
were issues of ‘parenting’, i.e. care and safety of children,
which was distinct from ‘childcare’, i.e. the supervision of
children by others when the parent was involved in
WtW activities. These sub-themes, along with social
support, are described in more detail below.

Parenting
There were mixed reports within studies on how WtW
impacted on the participant’s role as a parent.

Participation in WtW made some respondents feel they
were a good role model for their children and facilitated
more positive parenting [27, 33]. However, several studies
noted that gaining employment could lead to conflict; while
the parent could gain money and self-worth, less time was
available to spend with children [27, 30, 33, 37, 39]. “I may
have more money but I don’t have more time and time is
important because you can be skint and be a wonderful
mother..”([37], page 62). Exhaustion could lead to harsher
parenting [27] and inability to supervise children “There
were times I came home from work and fallen asleep when
she’s in a tubful of water.” ([30], page 183).
Parents also had concerns about the safety of their

children due to the requirements of WtW or subse-
quent employment conflicting with available childcare
[30, 37, 40]. This sometimes led to older children
looking after younger siblings [28, 30]. One US study
reported that a participant had to leave her five year
old child supervising her three year old for an hour
every morning [30]. Lack of supervision for younger
teenagers was a concern [29, 30], particularly when

Fig. 1 Flow chart of literature search
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the only affordable housing was in neighbourhoods
where it was unsafe for children to play outside or
travel to school, and they risked coming into contact
with gangs [30, 32].

Childcare
Difficulties finding formal or informal childcare that was
affordable and safe exacerbated the challenges involved
in complying with WtW requirements or subsequent

Table 1 Included studies of lone parents’ experience of compulsory welfare to work

Study papers Country Year Data
collection

Recruitment Sample
no.

Focus of paper(s)

Baker 2002 [44],
2004; Baker &
Tippin 2002 [31]

New
Zealand

2001 Face to face
interviews

All eligible claimants in study area
invited

120 2002, 2004: impact of poor health on
gaining and maintaining employment

2002: demands of meeting parenting,
welfare and work requirements

Breitkreuz et al.
2010 [27]

Canada 2001,
2002

Face to face
interviews

Via social service agencies,
employability programmes and
snowballing

17 Impact of unpaid domestic duties and
employment for welfare to work lone
parents

Critelli et al. 2010
[38]

USA Prior
to
2007

Telephone
interviews

Eligible claimants on foster agency lists 100 Impact of welfare to work policies on lone
foster parents

Good Gingrich
2010 [39]

Canada 2006
-
2010

Face to face
interviews
(peer)

Purposive sampling 42 “lone mothers’ experiences of the design,
delivery, and enforcement of workfare”

Grahame & Marston
2012 [40]

Australia 2008,
2009

Interviews Purposive sampling from eligible
participants of welfare to work records

21 Wellbeing of welfare to work lone parents:
dependency and development of
autonomy

Haux et al. 2012
[37]

UK 2009,
2010

Face to face
interviews
(peer)

Single Parent Action Network
participants, Citizens Advice and Job
Centre Plus invite, social network sites

50 Experience of welfare to work assistance
and implications for wellbeing

Hildebrandt 2002
[34]; Hildebrandt &
Kelber 2005 [28]

USA 1999
-
2000

Face to face
interviews
(peer)

Snowball sampling 34 2002: Effect of welfare to work on lone
parents’ health and wellbeing

2005: Perceptions of lone parents of their
health and wellbeing while on welfare to
work

Hildebrandt 2006
[29]

USA 2000 Face to face
interview

Purposive sampling from participants
in work-based welfare programme,
snowballing

31 Barriers to maintaining welfare to work
participation

Hildebrandt & Ford
2009 [32]

USA 2007
-
2009

Face to face
interviews

Community based purposive sampling 41 Barriers to success when lone parents are
removed from welfare after the 5 year time
limit

Lane et al. 2011
[33]

UK 2011 Interviews Welfare to work records 60 Experience of welfare to work

McArthur et al.
2013 [41]

Australia 2009 Telephone
interviews,
focus groups

Social security social workers invite
potential eligible participants

48 Lone parents’ encounters with welfare to
work process, in particular the most in
need feeling under greatest scrutiny

McPhee &Bronstein
2003 [36]

USA 1999 Face to face
interviews

All participants of (un-named) welfare
to work programme

39 “Effect of welfare reforms on lone parents’
perceived ability to care for themselves and
their family”

Oliker 1995 [30] USA 1987
-
1992

Face to face
interviews,
observation

Participants of job search, job training
programmes

30 How welfare to work lone parents make
decisions about work in relation to their
domestic obligations

Peacey 2009 [42] UK 2009 Telephone
interviews

Callers to helpline/participants of
employability programme/internet site

34 Experience of lone parents as they move
from non-conditional welfare benefits to
welfare to work

Pollack and
Caragata 2010 [43]

Canada 2005
-
2009

Face to face
interviews

Adverts in social services offices,
snowballing, referrals from welfare
workers

42 “how lone mothers construct their own
subjectivity” in relation to workfare

Selekman and
Ybarra 2011 [35]

USA ?
2006

Face to face
interviews

Random selection of participants from
larger study who had increased
income

15 The facilitators for welfare to work lone
parents who gain paid employment
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employment [30, 38]. Participants experienced problems
finding childcare that was: reliable and regular [27, 30, 37];
affordable [28, 30, 33, 37]; local, and flexible in order to ac-
commodate short notice changes to hours, extra shifts, or
school holidays [37]. Some respondents required specialised
childcare for children with developmental or behavioural
conditions [37, 38]. Lack of suitable childcare was a barrier
to gaining employment [27, 30, 35, 37, 38].

Social support
Strong social support from family or friends, often in
the form of informal childcare, was important in aiding
participants to move successfully into paid employment
[27, 30, 33, 35, 37]. Informal childcare was essential for
some respondents, and was the only way to cope with
combining unpredictable demands such as a child’s ill-
ness, with WtW or employment [30]. However, the
level of social support available to respondents varied
between individuals and over time [30, 35–37], with
some participants having no access to social support
[28, 30, 33, 39]. Even when available, informal social
support could be unreliable, as the provider’s circum-
stances were often as unpredictable as those of the re-
spondent [30, 33, 35].

Welfare to work system
Several studies noted that WtW staff did not recognise
the implications of being a lone parent [31, 36, 39, 41].
For example, a lone parent without child care provision
was not allowed to bring her children to appointments
[29, 39]. Participants often felt staff treated them with a
lack of respect [29, 32, 33, 36, 37, 42, 43]. Welfare staff
not fully understanding the implications of receiving
various benefits caused problems as many respondents
received intricate, interconnected benefits relating to
their lone parent status [39]. This was exacerbated by
lack of staff continuity which required respondents to
explain their circumstances afresh at every appointment
[37, 41, 42], short appointment slots [33], and difficulties
contacting welfare staff outside regular appointments
[29, 36].
There was often an emphasis on quick placement into

poor quality employment [29, 30, 32, 34, 39]. One study
noted a lack of appreciation of participants’ relevant
skills (e.g. knowledge of children, caring roles) [40].
Training programmes that helped respondents gain
basic level education [28], or computer skills [39, 42]
were reported to increase respondents’ confidence. Some
programmes addressed the broader problems many lone
parents experienced by including methods of coping
with stress [39], while others offered routes to assistance
for domestic abuse [28]. However, frequently training
did not lead to recognised higher qualifications and was
too basic to be useful [39, 42]. Two studies reported that

rather than encouraging participants to take control of
their circumstances, the emphasis was on compliance
with WtW requirements [39, 43]. Some respondents had
little control over which WtW activities they attended
[39, 41, 42].

Employment
For some respondents, employment led to increased in-
come [27, 37] and confidence [27, 33, 37]. Some study par-
ticipants expressed ambitions for the future and a desire to
work [31, 32, 36, 39, 40], “I think I could be a social worker,
a nurse, a dental assistant. I think I could do anything that
involves helping people and making sure that people are
happy.”([39], page 114). However, the employment oppor-
tunities available to respondents were typically: at or near
the minimum wage [30, 37]; physically demanding [30];
lacking autonomy [37]; and had limited potential for career
development [33]. Many jobs involved working atypical
hours outside those of regular formal childcare, inconsist-
ent shift patterns, and long hours [27, 30, 35, 37]. Jobs were
often short term [35], resulting in frequent repetition of
WtW procedures including benefit applications, job search-
ing and the upheaval of reorganising domestic arrange-
ments to accommodate a new job [30].
Support offered by employers or co-workers could be as

important as the level of pay [35], and an important factor
in the sustainability of employment [37, 44]. Such support
included understanding respondents’ circumstances and
offering some flexibility for family related events [35, 37].
However, one study found some participants hid their
lone parent status to avoid employer prejudice that lone
parents were unreliable employees [31].

Economic circumstances
Some studies reported that low income from welfare
benefits caused financial insecurity for some recipients
[29, 37, 39]. Routine discretionary decisions by case
managers and benefit payment errors could result in
sudden and unpredictable changes to essential income
sources [35, 39, 41]. Low income from WtW benefits or
poorly paid employment led to arrears in utility bills
[42], rent payment [33, 37, 42], eviction [30], and restric-
tions on the family food budget [29, 31, 37, 39].
Several studies reported that even where respondents

achieved full-time employment they experienced finan-
cial insecurity [27, 30, 33, 34], often relying on associ-
ated welfare benefits to meet employment incurred costs
(e.g. childcare) [35]. For some, the cost of formal child-
care was too high for a minimum-wage job to be eco-
nomical [28, 33, 37].
Successfully achieving part-time employment that paid

enough for participants to feel ‘better off ’ was positive
[27]. Associated in-work benefits (such as Working Tax
Credit in the UK) were helpful to participants in
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maintaining employment [33, 37]. However, small in-
creases in earnings could cross eligibility thresholds for
other essential benefits (e.g. housing), leading to reduc-
tions in total income [30, 35, 37]. Many participants
lacked any financial safety net and so were vulnerable to
negative economic impacts if they lost employment or
were removed from WtW [30]. The authors of two stud-
ies raised concern that inadequate income from WtW
could force some respondents to turn to criminal acts to
support their families [36], prevent women from leaving
abusive relationships, or force participants into unsuit-
able relationships to obtain accommodation [29].

Health and wellbeing
A high proportion of respondents or their children suf-
fered from ill health which restricted their ability to take
part in WtW or employment [27–29, 32, 37, 38, 41, 44].
Mental illness, depression [33, 44]; and children’s behav-
iour problems [30, 44] were barriers to successful par-
ticipation in WtW and subsequent employment.
For some, involvement in WtW and employment ex-

acerbated ill health [27–30, 33, 34, 37, 39, 41, 44]. While
studies mentioned both physical and mental health, few
studies elaborated on the effects of WtW on physical
health.
Many respondents reported that participation in WtW

increased stress [29, 33, 37, 39, 41]. The combined pres-
sures of domestic obligations, involvement in WtW, em-
ployment requirements and financial insecurity were
linked to poor mental health (stress, anxiety, panic at-
tacks) [27, 33, 39, 41, 44], depression [28, 29, 34, 37, 39, 44],
and fatigue [27, 30]. “My health before work-based welfare
was all right, but now…my health is not on the good side. I
do be getting depressed and I am going to see a therapist for
it.” ([34], page 366).
Participation in WtW could contribute to low self-

esteem and low self efficacy, the attributes respondents
often required to improve their chances of gaining em-
ployment and independently supporting themselves and
their families [43]. For many, WtW was experienced as
stigmatising [31, 33, 37, 39, 40, 43, 44], and ques-
tions could be perceived as humiliating and intrusive
[36, 39, 41, 43, 45].
There were a small number of reports of beneficial

effects. WtW increased some participants’ self-worth
[27, 28, 33, 37], and for some led to increased confi-
dence in their ability to gain employment [28, 37],
particularly, in one study, for those who had previous
employment experience [37].

Overarching issues of conflict and control
Across each of the descriptive themes identified, analyt-
ical themes of conflict and control emerged from partici-
pants’ reported experiences of participating in WtW and

attempting to gain and maintain employment in com-
bination with their parenting and domestic obligations.
Within the descriptive theme of domestic role, there

was conflict between participants’ obligations to provide
care for their children and requirements to participate in
WtW activities, away from their children. Control over
decisions regarding care of children was removed from re-
spondents and dictated by WtW programmes [37, 40, 42].
Within WtW systems there was often conflict between

the type of training available to respondents and what
respondents required or aspired to [32, 39, 41, 42].
Respondents frequently lacked control over the type of
employment applied for, with the expectation that they
apply for any employment, regardless of suitability
[30, 34, 37].
The nature of employment generally available

conflicted with the flexibility required when raising chil-
dren alone. The jobs most likely to be available to
respondents (who often had few educational or voca-
tional qualifications) offered little control over shift
times and days worked, and little autonomy within the
job role [27, 33–35, 37].
Problems arising from low income were frequently ex-

acerbated by fluctuations beyond their control resulting
from WtW processes. Inadequacy and fluctuation in in-
come conflicted with participants’ need to provide ad-
equately for their children [33, 34, 37].
The poor health and wellbeing of many respondents

and their children conflicted with the requirements of
WtW [27, 29, 32, 34, 37, 38, 41, 44]. This was com-
pounded when involvement in WtW impacted on re-
spondents’ health [27–30, 33, 34, 37, 39, 41, 44]. Trying
to cope with combining both welfare activities and do-
mestic duties could result in health issues, such as stress,
fatigue and depression.
Some participants tried to overcome these conflicts and

establish as much control as they were able to over their
circumstances. Their priority was care of their children
and they tried to fit WtW and employment commitments
around their children’s needs, for example by trying to ar-
range WtW appointments within school hours, and seek-
ing work suited to school hours and within easy travel of
home, school, and childcare [27, 33, 37].

Discussion
This systematic review of qualitative data provides
insight into how lone parents’ involvement in mandatory
WtW impacts on health and wellbeing. The potential
health impacts of WtW, an upstream determinant of
health, on a population vulnerable to health inequality
are of international significance with the implementation
of WtW policies in many high income countries. This
evidence synthesis included studies from five high in-
come countries, covering a variety of welfare regimes.
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We analysed data on the experiences of lone parents to
uncover explanations of how participating in compulsory
WtW may improve or worsen health and wellbeing. The
directly conflicting demands of WtW activity and caring
for children, and the loss of control over decisions re-
garding employment, childcare, and training, were re-
ported to lead to stress, fatigue and poor mental health.
While the majority of findings were about negative im-
pacts of WtW, some respondents found participation in
WtW a positive experience, benefiting from training and
experiencing increased self-esteem.

Strengths and limitations
The review followed a protocol and rigorous review
methods, with a PRISMA checklist [24] used to guide
reporting (see Additional file 3). As with all reviews, publi-
cation bias may exist; studies reporting equivocal findings
may not have been published. This review included stud-
ies from five high income countries, and thus may have a
relevance to other higher income countries with similar
welfare programmes. However, context, such as the par-
ticular circumstances of the lone parents and the training
and support provided by WtW programmes, is important
to qualitative studies and should be taken into consider-
ation when interpreting the conclusions. Several of the in-
cluded studies did not detail methods of recruiting
respondents, therefore we cannot rule out the possibility
of selection bias through recruitment of either more dis-
advantaged or more successful participants. However,
within the review there were diverse experiences of WtW,
including participants who had succeeded in gaining em-
ployment and participants who had struggled in WtW.
These diverse experiences strengthened the synthesis and
interpretation of conflict and control in relation to WtW
for lone parents.

Work-family conflict for lone parents in WtW
Previous research has reported that a lack of work-life bal-
ance is associated with poor health [46], and Greenhaus
and Beutells’ work-family conflict theory may help to frame
the findings of our review [47]. Work-family conflict theory
proposes three mechanisms through which an individual’s
employment role can impact on their family role: time de-
voted to work; strain from participation in work; and par-
ticular behaviours required by work [47]. It has been
suggested that lone mothers participating in WtW experi-
ence work-family conflict in similar ways to working
mothers. This can occur when the requirements of WtW:
conflict with care of children due to long or atypical hours;
cause fatigue, stress, or overwhelm the participant; or im-
pede family duties [48]. In this review, there was evidence
of each of these work-family conflict mechanisms, and
these were found to impact on health and wellbeing by
contributing to stress, fatigue and poor mental health.

WtW and control
Many aspects of WtW reduced participants’ ability to
exercise control, particularly relating to care of children,
training and employment. Lack of educational qualifica-
tions and employment experience, in addition to domes-
tic obligations, meant participants often had little
control over the type of employment available to them.
This meant that many lone parents in these studies
could only access precarious employment, now proposed
as a social determinant of health [49]. Lack of control in
these areas may link WtW participation with poor
health and wellbeing. Constraints on welfare claimants’
levels of control have been found for lone parents [50]
and in other welfare populations [51]. When experien-
cing employment insecurity, the ability of individuals to
make positive changes which could improve their health
can be affected by their perceived control as well as
structural factors [52]. Lack of perceived control of cir-
cumstances has been connected to poor health through
psychological and biological pathways [53–55]. Lack of
control may trigger chronic stress, leading to negative
emotions and depression [53–55]. These conditions may
also lead to negative biological impacts on the immune
and cardiovascular systems [56].
This review found that many participants were un-

able to gain control of their circumstances and re-
ported poor wellbeing, particularly stress. For some
respondents, taking control of their lives involved re-
moving themselves, temporarily or long term, from
WtW, as they could not maintain sufficient care for
their child [30, 36]. This is consistent with evidence
of increasing ‘disconnection’ from work or welfare in
the United States. In 2011/12, over five million chil-
dren in the US lived in disconnected families [57],
that is, with parents who are neither in work nor in
receipt of welfare, and have no known source of in-
come. There is some evidence that this is beginning
to occur in the UK [58].
For lone parents who benefitted from WtW, higher

control was facilitated through enhanced skills or
qualifications, increased confidence in their employ-
ability, accessing employment that was compatible
with caring responsibilities, and earnings sufficient to
improve their standard of living. It may be that lone
parents with positive experiences of WtW have less
conflict to manage and greater control of their cir-
cumstances. Social support allowed some participants
to manage conflicts between WtW and bringing up
children alone. Positive social support might contrib-
ute towards a reduced level of conflict. Observational
studies have found evidence that social support can
assist in managing work-family conflict [59], and that sup-
portive workplace practices increase perceived control and
reduce conflict, resulting in lower rates of depression, blood
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cholesterol and other complaints [60]. However, social sup-
port can have negative impacts, expectations of reciprocal
support (see review [61]), and as found in this review, many
lone parents do not have a consistent support network.

Conclusion
This synthesis of the experiences of lone parents in
mandatory WtW suggests that WtW participation may
do little to improve lone parents’ health and wellbeing
or economic circumstances, often only leading to low
paid, precarious employment. Conflict and control ap-
pear to be mechanisms that link lone parents’ participa-
tion in WtW with health. The demands of parenting
alone and employment are frequently in direct conflict,
and lone parents are often denied control over major life
decisions and everyday routines by WtW obligations.
While WtW may have potential to contribute to-

wards improving health and wellbeing for lone par-
ents, contextual mediating factors may act to counter
this potential. In particular, unavailability of suitable
employment, welfare assistance, childcare, and social
support, may lead to WtW being counterproductive
with respect to health and wellbeing. As employment
requirements for lone parents in receipt of welfare
are implemented internationally, increased awareness
of the adverse impacts for many, and the potential
for negative impacts on health and wellbeing due to
the conflicts inherent in combining employment with
raising children alone, may help to develop more ef-
fective interventions. WtW programmes which do not
provide adequate training, emphasise placement in
any available job, and do not recognise individual cir-
cumstances such as health problems are unlikely to
lead to improved economic security and may be
counterproductive for the health of lone parents.
Therefore, while acknowledging the limitations dis-
cussed above, our recommendation based on the find-
ings of this review are for further research on the
health and wellbeing implications for lone parents of
participating in mandatory WtW. In particular, there
should be further investigation of how this vulnerable
population can gain greater control of their circum-
stances, and how conflicts between lone parenthood
and mandatory WtW can be resolved.
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FROM WELFARE TO A WORK-BASED SAFETY NET: AN INCOMPLETE TRANSITION

Sandra K. Danziger, Sheldon Danziger, Kristin S. Seefeldt, and H. Luke Shaefer

INTRODUCTION

The passage of the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconcili-
ation Act (PRWORA), which we label welfare reform, decisively “ended welfare as
we knew it” by eliminating the federal entitlement to cash assistance that Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) had provided for 60 years. The new cash
assistance program, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), is a fixed
federal block grant that allows states to spend federal and state funds flexibly on
cash assistance or a range of other services provided to needy families with children.
PRWORA requires only that states enforce participation in work or work-related ac-
tivities and impose time limits on the receipt of cash assistance from federal funds.

Because it is not an entitlement program, TANF does not require states to provide
benefits to all eligible families, nor does it require them to assume responsibility for
guaranteeing unemployed recipients who reach their time limit a job if they cannot
find one. As a result, the transition to the new “work-based safety net” remains
incomplete: neither the federal government nor the states replaced the entitlement to
cash assistance with an entitlement to participate in work or work-related activities.

TANF includes incentives that encourage states to minimize their cash assistance
caseloads, even when recessions increase the number of eligible families. First, the
amount of block grant funds has not changed since the program was enacted. A
state’s allocation is not responsive to population growth or increased economic
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hardship. Second, funds not used for cash assistance can be reallocated to other
related purposes. Third, states can satisfy the work participation benchmarks ei-
ther by getting more recipients into work-related activities or jobs (which can be
expensive) or simply by keeping caseloads small.

In contrast to this reduction in public responsibility, TANF requires more re-
sponsibility from recipients. Indeed, it achieved its goal of eliminating long-term
dependence on cash assistance. A recipient can no longer reject a job offer and con-
tinue to receive cash assistance. If she does not cooperate with the welfare agency,
she can be sanctioned and her family can be removed from the welfare rolls. She
can also be removed when she reaches her time limit, even if she is actively seeking
work and willing to work for her cash assistance.

TANF’s time limits and work requirements did contribute to the post-welfare
reform increase in the labor supply of single mothers during the low unemployment
years of the late 1990s, even though labor demand issues were not addressed. David
Ellwood, whose Poor Support (1988) first set out the case for time limits on cash
assistance, did address both labor supply and labor demand. Under his plan, cash
assistance would end when recipients reached the time limit. However, if they were
unable to find work, the welfare agency would not simply close the case as TANF
requires, but would offer an opportunity to work in a public or subsidized job.

Because labor demand was so strong in the late 1990s, many analysts and politi-
cians concluded that TANF’s labor supply incentives on their own were sufficient
to make welfare reform and the transition to a work-based safety net successful. In
2015, however, with two decades of TANF experience, and with the unemployment
rate for high school graduates having peaked at 11 percent and remained above 7
percent from November 2008 through December 2013, it is clear that the neglect
of the demand side of the labor market calls into question the initial optimistic
evaluations of the 1996 reform.

In the next section, we briefly highlight key research findings on the effects of
TANF and policy changes related to the 1996 reform. We conclude with several
suggestions for policies that would help complete the transition to a work-based
safety net.

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE EVIDENCE

In the immediate aftermath of welfare reform, policy analysts and politicians across
the political spectrum gave PRWORA high marks as caseloads plummeted, the em-
ployment rate for single mothers increased rapidly, and child poverty fell (Haskins,
2006). Many analysts, however, cautioned that welfare reform was only partially
responsible for these successful outcomes (Blank, 2002). For example, the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC), which provides tax credits to families with children and
low earnings, was increased significantly in the early 1990s, the minimum wage
was increased in 1997, and access to medical care was expanded by the State Child
Health Insurance Program of 1997.

In addition, welfare reform was implemented in a booming economy, in which
many employers faced a labor shortage (Holzer, 1999). The national unemployment
rate fell to 4 percent in 2000 and the real wages of less-educated workers increased
for the first time in decades. Together, these economic and public policy changes
increased the financial benefits to a single mother of moving from welfare to work at
the same time that TANF’s new rules made staying on welfare much more difficult
(Danziger et al., 2002).

This created a much stronger work-based safety net for poor parents who were
willing to work and who could find and maintain employment. Indeed, total spend-
ing on poor families with children has increased substantially since welfare reform.
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However, this aggregate increase in total spending masks a new divergence—public
benefits per poor family have increased only for the working poor; they have actually
fallen for the nonworking, nondisabled poor (Moffitt, 2015).

Caseloads

Cash assistance caseloads declined more than most observers had predicted when
welfare reform was being debated. The national caseload fell from about 5 million
families per month in 1994 to about 2.3 million per month in 2000. Caseloads have
remained low and are now about 1.6 million families, despite population growth
over the past 20 years and recent high unemployment rates. In contrast, the monthly
caseload for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, SNAP (formerly Food
Stamps) increased from 27.5 to 46.5 million between 1994 and 2014.

TANF serves a much smaller fraction of poor families than AFDC once did—the
ratio of the number of poor families with children to the caseload has fallen to 26
percent from 82 percent in 1979 (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2015).
In addition, caseloads increased little during the Great Recession (and in some
states not at all), a time when the unemployment rate and SNAP caseloads roughly
doubled.

Many studies, summarized by Ziliak (2015), emphasize three factors that
contributed to the caseload declines: the strong economy, TANF policies that
discouraged welfare entry and encouraged exit, and increased public benefits for
the working poor such as the increased EITC. In addition, the composition of the
caseload is different than it was in 1996, with higher proportions of cases where the
mother is exempt from work requirements because she is pregnant or has a child
under three months and where the cases contain no adults. Falk (2014) finds that
the percentage of “child-only” cases rose from 17.2 to 37.4 percent between 1994
and 2011.

TANF caseloads hardly increased during the Great Recession, but the reasons
remain unclear (Ziliak, 2015). One possibility is that many states reallocated their
fixed TANF funds to related programs, such as state EITCs, child-care subsidies,
and child welfare systems. When the unemployment rate increased, they did not
move these funds back to cash assistance because state revenues fell dramatically
during the recession. States now spend less than 30 percent of TANF funds for cash
assistance (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2015). Another possibility is that
increased state discretion and work requirements have led many potential recipients
to assume that TANF no longer provides support (Edin & Shaefer, 2015; Seefeldt &
Sandstrom, 2015).

Employment and Disconnection from Employment

Moving recipients from welfare to work was a key goal of the 1996 reform. In 1993,
58 percent of low-income mothers were employed at some time during the year,
but by 2000, nearly 75 percent were working (Haskins, 2006). The employment of
single mothers, unlike TANF caseloads, is responsive to economic conditions—their
employment rate declined somewhat after 2000, but has remained above pre-welfare
reform levels.

Many who left welfare, however, were unable to work steadily. Whereas three-
quarters of former recipients worked at some point in the year following welfare
exit, only one-third worked in all four calendar quarters (Acs & Loprest, 2004). The
kinds of jobs held by former recipients contribute to this instability. For example,
many Wisconsin welfare leavers reported quitting jobs when they or a child became
ill or they became pregnant (Collins & Mayer, 2010).
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In addition, the decline in the caseload exceeded the increase in employment,
suggesting that the implementation of work requirements and time limits, and the
failure to provide work opportunities contributed to an increased number of single
mothers who had neither earnings nor cash assistance, referred to as the “discon-
nected.” Loprest and Nichols (2011) find that the disconnected represented about
one in eight of all single mothers in 1996 and 1997 but about one in five in 2008.
Compared with single mothers who have earnings or cash assistance, the discon-
nected have a greater number of employment barriers, such as health and mental
health problems, experiences of domestic violence, and learning disabilities (Turner,
Danziger, & Seefeldt, 2006). Some disconnected mothers rely on family members,
boyfriends, and the fathers of their children for support, but this help is often un-
stable (Seefeldt & Sandstrom, 2015).

Poverty

Research on the extent to which welfare reform reduced poverty on its own is mixed,
even though child poverty did decline after welfare reform. Some studies report
small to substantial income gains for mothers who left welfare for work (Danziger
et al., 2002), but others find income losses (Ziliak, 2015). Some former recipients
who had stable jobs were reluctant to take promotions at higher wages because
they interfere with child care and other family demands (Seefeldt, 2008). Also, even
when work paid more than welfare, some single mothers expressed concerns about
having less time and energy for their children (London et al., 2004). In his recent
review, Ziliak (2015) concludes that “taken together, the results from leaver studies,
demonstrations, and from national samples suggest that many women were worse
off financially after welfare reform, especially at the bottom of the distribution. But
this result becomes clear only if data post 2000 are brought to bear.”

The child poverty rate, which reflects many economic, demographic, and policy
changes, did fall after welfare reform, from 20.5 percent in 1996 to 16.2 percent in
2000. This progress was lost following the Great Recession as child poverty was 19.9
percent in 2013. The post-welfare reform declines in poverty for black children were
also large, from 39.9 percent in 1996 to 31.2 percent in 2000, before rising back to
38.3 percent in 2013.

These child poverty trends include both the children of the working poor, for
whom the safety net is now stronger than it was in 1996, and those of the nonworking
poor, for whom it is now weaker. Even for those who still receive TANF, benefits
have declined either because states have cut them or because they have been eroded
by inflation. In most states, real TANF benefits are worth about 20 percent less
than in 1996 (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2015). Edin and Shaefer
(2015) develop a $2 per person, per day, measure of extreme poverty, adapted from
the World Bank’s metric of global poverty. In 1996, 1.7 percent of families with
children reported cash incomes equivalent to no more than $2 per day, compared
to 4.3 percent in 2011. If government noncash-income benefits are added, while the
percentage in extreme poverty falls in both years, extreme poverty still increases
from 1.1 to 1.6 percent.

Child Well-being

There is relatively little research on the extent to which welfare reform affected
child well-being, in part because effects may not be evident for many years. Morris,
Gennetian, and Duncan (2005) study the effects of welfare experiments that took
place prior to the 1996 reform, such as the New Hope Program, and find that
children fared better in programs that improved the economic well-being of welfare
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recipients. However, the typical TANF program was less generous than the programs
they reviewed.

Johnson, Kalil, and Dunifon (2012) examine the relationship between maternal
employment patterns of former welfare recipients and the behavioral and academic
outcomes of their children. They find detrimental associations between child be-
havior and academic achievement if the mothers worked in unstable jobs, had fluc-
tuating work hours, or required full-time employment. However, in the minority of
cases where former recipients had good jobs, “the negative consequences of long
work hours are completely offset when this work experience is in jobs that require
cognitive skills that lead to higher wage growth prospects.”

SUMMARY AND POLICY OPTIONS

Findings on caseloads, employment, the disconnected, poverty, and child well-being
support several conclusions. First, the post-welfare reform safety net that reduced
public benefits for the nonworking, nondisabled poor and increased them for the
working poor was more successful when jobs were readily available in the late 1990s
and much less successful in recent years when unemployment was high. Second,
welfare reform and the related policy changes have had heterogeneous effects. Some
families are better off financially under the new safety net—particularly those who
maintain stable employment across the business cycle. Others, however, are worse
off—particularly those who have barriers to employment, such as health and mental
health problems and few labor market skills.

The 1996 welfare reform, policy changes such as the increased minimum wage and
the EITC expansion, and the booming economy all contributed to declines in cash
assistance and increases in employment. But the reform alone contributed to the
increase in disconnected mothers and households with extreme low cash incomes.
Also, the incentives TANF provided to state governments encouraged them not to
expand assistance in response to the Great Recession at the same time that SNAP
caseloads roughly doubled.

Evaluating the effects due solely to TANF is difficult. But given the many publi-
cations summarized in Ziliak (2015), we conclude that the high marks given to the
1996 reform at its 10-year anniversary are much lower as we approach its 20-year
anniversary. It is now time to use what we have learned to complete the transition
to a work-based safety net. Here, we offer four suggestions for policies to increase
employment and reduce poverty that do not require a return to AFDC’s entitlement
to cash assistance.

First, the emphasis on “personal responsibility” should be balanced with a “public
responsibility” to provide work opportunities to those for whom there is limited
employer demand, especially when unemployment rates are high. Those who are
willing to work but cannot find employment should be offered the opportunity to
work to support their families instead of having their benefits terminated.

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (the “stimulus”) provided
$5 billion in TANF emergency funds. One of the possible uses for these funds was
to subsidize jobs in public or nonprofit agencies or with private-sector employers.
Among the 39 states plus the District of Columbia that took part, employers created
260,000 jobs with a federal investment of $1.3 billion (Roder & Elliott, 2013).

About two-thirds of participating employers said they created positions that would
not have existed otherwise, and a (nonrandomized) evaluation found that many par-
ticipants made gains that lasted after the program ended, and that the subsidized
jobs garnered “strong support from employers, workers, and state and local officials
from across the political spectrum” (Roder & Elliott, 2013, p. 1). Creating a perma-
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nent program of work opportunities for those willing to work but unable to find a
job would help complete the transition to a work-based safety net.

Second, many former welfare recipients found jobs but had difficulty paying for
child care. Ziliak (2014) reports that out-of-pocket child-care costs represent 15 to
25 percent of the earnings of the median single mothers, depending on state of
residence. Because the former welfare recipients earn less than the median, their
cost burden is even higher. In 2011 only about one in six children who were eligible
for federal subsidies received them (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, 2015). Increasing
public funds for child-care subsidies would both raise the economic well-being of
single mothers, but also contribute to increased labor supply by raising the net gain
from work.

Third, TANF should extend cash assistance to a greater percentage of eligible fam-
ilies, with work requirements, time limits, and other restrictions automatically re-
laxed during recessions. Currently, only the SNAP program provides near-universal
access to basic assistance for families with children. Indeed, one lesson of the TANF
experience is that attempts to add further work requirements to SNAP without
also providing work opportunities would increase both the number of disconnected
mothers and the extent of extreme poverty.

Edin and Shaefer (2015) document that many families who need temporary cash
assistance have difficulty enrolling in TANF. Reducing barriers to entry requires
restraining state discretion to divert TANF funds for other uses. For example, states
might be required to spend some fraction of their block grant and maintenance
of effort funds on cash assistance and work opportunities. The states could better
afford these restrictions if the TANF block grant were finally increased from its 1996
level, with additional automatic increases provided during recessions.

Fourth, the TANF experience revealed that many AFDC recipients had barriers to
employment that prevented them from finding steady work even when the economy
was booming (Danziger et al., 2000). Expanding work opportunities is one option.
But for those whose barriers to work are so severe that they cannot work, but
not severe enough to qualify them for disability benefits, Blank and Kovak (2009)
propose modifying the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program that now pro-
vides benefits only for permanent disabilities by adding a new part-time or tempo-
rary disability benefits program. This allows TANF to focus on those able to work
steadily.

The 1996 reform ended the cash-based safety net that had been in place since the
1930s and started the transition toward a work-based safety net. The reform and
related policies did increase the economic well-being of working poor families with
children. But given the economic conditions in the last 15 years, TANF has decreased
the economic well-being of the nonworking, nondisabled poor, as evidenced by the
increased number of disconnected and extremely poor families. The modest policy
changes proposed here would help us achieve a more effective work-based safety
net.
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SUPPLEMENTING TANF’S WORK REQUIREMENT: A COMPROMISE

Ron Haskins

The first point to make about the Danziger et al.’s balanced and fair assessment of
TANF on its 20th anniversary is that they focus largely on the work-based safety
net. This fact in itself shows how much things have changed for progressives since
TANF was enacted in 1996. Now nearly everyone agrees that work should be the
major emphasis of the TANF program and that a major role of government is
to supplement the income of low-skilled mothers who work but usually earn low
wages. Since creation of the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) in 1975, Congress
has enacted numerous pieces of legislation to strengthen the work-based safety net.
The result is that low-income working families with children are eligible for SNAP
(food stamps) and other nutrition benefits, the EITC, the Additional Child Tax Credit
and their children are covered by Medicaid. In addition, these families are eligible
for housing benefits, Head Start, state preschool programs, and day care subsidies,
although not all families receive these benefits because Congress and the states do
not appropriate enough money to cover all eligible families. Although there’s a gap
between coverage and need, the work-based safety net still provides an impressive
array of benefits to working families with children. Low-income working families
with children receive more help from government than ever before—and there is
bipartisan agreement that this is good policy.
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EXECUTIVE	SUMMARY	
	
The	University	of	Michigan	Institute	for	Healthcare	Policy	&	Innovation	(IHPI)	is	conducting	the	
evaluation	of	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	(HMP)	as	required	by	the	Centers	for	Medicare	&	
Medicaid	Services	(CMS)	through	a	contract	with	the	Michigan	Department	of	Health	and	
Human	Services	(MDHHS).	This	report	presents	selected	findings	from	the	responses	to	the	
Healthy	Michigan	Voices	(HMV)	enrollee	survey	conducted	January-October	2016.		
	
Methods	
	
Sampling	for	the	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	enrollee	survey	was	performed	monthly,	beginning	in	
January	2016.	At	time	of	sample	selection,	beneficiaries	must	have	had:		

• At	least	12	months	total	HMP	enrollment	in	fee	for	service	(FFS)	or	managed	care	(MC)		
• HMP	enrollment	(FFS	or	MC)	in	10	of	past	12	months	
• Have	HMP-MC	enrollment	in	9	of	past	12	months	
• HMP-MC	in	the	month	sampled	
• Age	between	19	years	and	64	years	8	months		
• Complete	address,	phone	number,	and	federal	poverty	level	(FPL)	fields	in	the	Data	

Warehouse	
• Michigan	address	
• Preferred	language	of	English,	Arabic,	or	Spanish			

	
Exclusion	in	one	month	of	sampling	did	NOT	prohibit	inclusion	in	a	subsequent	month.		
	
The	sampling	plan	was	based	on	four	grouped	prosperity	regions	in	the	state	(Upper	
Peninsula/North	West/North	East;	West/East	Central/East;	South	Central/South	West/South	
East;	Detroit)	and	three	FPL	categories	(0-35%;	36-99%;	≥100%).	In	total,	4,090	HMP	enrollees	
participated	in	the	HMV	survey,	and	the	weighted	response	rate	for	the	2016	Healthy	Michigan	
Voices	enrollee	survey	was	53.7%.	 	
	
Many	items	on	the	survey	were	drawn	from	large	national	surveys.	When	established	measures	
were	not	available,	items	specific	to	HMP	(e.g.,	items	about	Health	Risk	Assessments,	
understanding	of	HMP)	were	developed	based	on	findings	from	67	semi-structured	interviews	
with	HMP	beneficiaries	conducted	by	the	evaluation	team.	New	items	underwent	cognitive	
testing	and	pre-testing	for	timing	and	flow	before	being	included	in	the	survey	instrument.	
Responses	were	recorded	in	a	computer-assisted	telephone	interviewing	(CATI)	system.		
	
The	evaluation	team	calculated	descriptive	statistics	for	responses	to	all	questions	with	weights	
calculated	and	applied	to	adjust	for	the	probability	of	selection,	nonresponse	bias,	and	other	
factors.	Statistical	analyses	of	bivariate	and	multivariate	relationships	were	also	performed.		 	
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Results	
	
Insurance	Coverage	Prior	to	HMP		

• 57.9%	did	not	have	insurance	at	any	time	in	the	year	before	enrolling	in	HMP.	
	
Current	Health	Status/Change	in	Health	with	HMP		

• 47.8%	said	their	physical	health	had	gotten	better	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	
• 38.2%	said	their	mental	and	emotional	health	had	gotten	better	since	enrolling	in	HMP.		
• 39.5%	said	their	dental	health	had	gotten	better	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	

	
Chronic	Health	Conditions	

• 69.2%	reported	they	had	a	chronic	health	condition,	with	60.8%	reporting	at	least	one	
physical	health	condition	and	32.1%	reporting	at	least	one	mental	health	condition.		

• 30.6%	reported	that	they	had	a	chronic	health	condition	that	was	newly	diagnosed	since	
enrolling	in	HMP.		

• 18.4%	reported	they	had	a	functional	limitation.		
	
Health	Risk	Assessment	(HRA)	

• 49.3%	self-reported	completing	an	HRA.	While	higher	than	the	completion	rate	in	the	
MDHHS	Data	Warehouse,	this	may	be	due	to	enrollees	completing	the	patient	portion	
only,	recall	bias,	or	misidentifying	completion	of	other	forms	as	completing	the	HRA.	

• 45.9%	of	those	who	said	they	completed	an	HRA	did	so	because	a	primary	care	provider	
(PCP)	suggested	it;	33%	did	so	because	they	received	the	form	in	the	mail;	12.6%	
completed	it	over	the	phone	at	time	of	enrollment.		

• Only	0.1%	said	they	completed	the	HRA	to	save	money	on	copays	and	contributions.		
• Most	of	those	who	reported	completing	the	HRA	felt	it	was	valuable	for	improving	their	

health	(83.7%)	and	was	helpful	for	their	PCP	to	understand	their	health	needs	(89.7%).	
80.7%	of	those	who	said	they	completed	an	HRA	chose	to	work	on	a	health	behavior.		

	
Health	Behaviors	and	Health	Education	

• 37.7%	of	beneficiaries	reported	smoking	or	using	tobacco	in	the	last	30	days,	and	75.2%	
of	these	people	said	they	wanted	to	quit.	Of	these,	90.7%	were	working	on	cutting	back	
or	quitting	right	now.		

	
Regular	Source	of	Care	and	Primary	Care	Utilization	Prior	to	HMP	

• 73.8%	said	that	in	the	year	before	enrolling	in	HMP	they	had	a	place	they	usually	went	
for	health	care.	Of	those,	16.8%	said	that	place	was	an	urgent	care	center	and	16.2%	
reported	the	emergency	room	(ER),	while	65.1%	reported	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic.	

• 20.6%	had	not	had	a	primary	care	visit	in	five	or	more	years	before	enrolling	in	HMP.	
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Regular	Source	of	Care	and	Primary	Care	Utilization	with	HMP	
• 92.2%	reported	that	in	the	year	since	enrolling	in	HMP	they	had	a	place	they	usually	

went	for	health	care.	Of	those,	5.8%	said	that	place	was	an	urgent	care	center	and	1.7%	
reported	the	emergency	room,	while	75.2%	reported	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic.	

• 85.2%	of	those	who	reported	having	a	PCP	had	a	visit	with	their	PCP	in	the	last	year.	
83.9%	of	these	said	it	was	very	easy	or	easy	to	get	an	appointment	with	their	PCP.	

• Beneficiaries	who	were	older,	white,	female,	reported	worse	health,	and	had	any	
chronic	condition	were	more	likely	than	other	beneficiaries	to	have	seen	a	PCP	in	the	
past	12	months.	

• Those	who	reported	seeing	a	PCP	in	the	preceding	12	months	were	more	likely	to	report	
improved	access	to	preventive	care,	completing	an	HRA,	being	counseled	about	health	
behaviors	and	being	diagnosed	with	a	chronic	condition	since	enrollment.	

	
Foregone	Care	Prior	to	and	with	HMP	

• 33%	of	beneficiaries	reported	not	getting	care	they	needed	in	the	year	before	
enrollment	in	HMP;	77.5%	attributed	this	to	cost	concerns.	In	the	year	preceding	the	
survey	(i.e.,	since	enrolling	in	HMP),	15.6%	reported	foregone	care;	25.4%	attributed	
that	to	cost	concerns.		

• 83.3%	agreed	or	strongly	agreed	that	without	HMP	they	would	not	be	able	to	go	to	a	
doctor.	

	
Changes	in	Access	to	Care	

• Few	beneficiaries	(less	than	5%)	reported	their	ability	to	access	primary	care,	specialty	
care,	mental	health	care,	substance	use	treatment,	prescription	medication,	cancer	
screening,	prevention	of	health	problems	and	birth	control/family	planning	had	
worsened	since	enrolling	in	HMP;	6.2%	reported	access	to	dental	care	worsened.		

	
Emergency	Room	Use	with	HMP	

• 28.0%	of	those	who	visited	the	ER	in	the	past	year	said	they	called	their	usual	provider’s	
office	first.	64%	said	they	were	more	likely	to	contact	their	usual	doctor’s	office	before	
going	to	the	ER	than	before	they	had	HMP.	

• Respondents	who	used	the	ER	were	more	likely	than	those	who	did	not	use	the	ER	to	
report	their	health	as	fair/poor	(40.1%	vs.	23.2%)	and	to	report	chronic	physical	or	
mental	health	conditions	(79.4%	vs.	62.8%).		
	

Impact	of	HMP	on	Employment,	Education	and	Ability	to	Work	
• 48.9%	reported	they	were	employed/self-employed,	27.6%	were	out	of	work,	11.3%	

were	unable	to	work,	and	2.5%	were	retired.	
• HMP	enrollees	were	more	likely	to	be	employed	if	their	health	status	was	excellent,	very	

good,	or	good	vs.	fair	or	poor	(56.1%	vs.	32.3%)	or	if	they	had	no	chronic	conditions	
(59.8%	vs.	44.1%).	
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• Compared	to	employed	enrollees,	enrollees	who	were	out	of	work	or	unable	to	work	
were	more	likely	to	be	older,	male,	lower	income,	veterans,	in	fair/poor	health,	and	with	
chronic	physical	or	mental	health	conditions	or	limitations.		

• Employed	respondents	missed	a	mean	of	7.2	work	days	in	the	past	year	due	to	illness.	
68.4%	said	this	was	the	same	as	before	HMP,	17.2%	said	less	and	12.3%	said	more.	

• Among	employed	respondents,	over	two-thirds	(69.4%)	reported	that	getting	HMP	
insurance	helped	them	to	do	a	better	job	at	work.	

• For	the	27.6%	of	respondents	who	were	out	of	work,	54.5%	strongly	agreed/agreed	that	
HMP	made	them	better	able	to	look	for	a	job.	

• For	the	12.8%	of	respondents	who	had	changed	jobs	in	the	past	12	months,	36.9%	
strongly	agreed/agreed	that	having	HMP	insurance	helped	them	get	a	better	job.	
	

Knowledge	and	Understanding	of	HMP	Coverage		
• The	majority	of	respondents	knew	that	HMP	covers	routine	dental	visits	(77.2%),	

eyeglasses	(60.4%),	and	counseling	for	mental	or	emotional	problems	(56%).	Only	one-
fifth	(21.2%)	knew	that	HMP	covers	name	brand	as	well	as	generic	medications.	

	
Challenges	Using	HMP	Coverage	

• Few	(15.5%)	survey	respondents	reported	that	they	had	questions	or	problems	using	
their	HMP	coverage.	Among	those	who	did,	about	half	(47.7%)	reported	getting	help	or	
advice,	and	most	(74.2%)	of	those	said	that	they	got	an	answer	or	solution.		
	

Out-of-Pocket	Healthcare	Spending	Prior	to	and	with	HMP	
• 44.7%	said	they	had	problems	paying	medical	bills	in	the	year	before	HMP.	Of	those,	

67.1%	said	they	or	their	family	was	contacted	by	a	collections	agency.		
• 85.9%	said	that	since	enrolling	in	HMP	their	problems	paying	medical	bills	got	better.	

	
Perspectives	on	Cost-Sharing		

• 87.6%	strongly	agreed	or	agreed	that	the	amount	they	pay	overall	for	HMP	seems	fair.	
• 88.8%	strongly	agreed	or	agreed	that	the	amount	they	pay	for	HMP	is	affordable.		

	
Knowledge	and	Understanding	of	HMP	Cost-Sharing	Requirements		

• Only	26.4%	were	aware	that	contributions	are	charged	monthly	regardless	of	health	
care	use.	Just	14.4%	of	respondents	were	aware	that	they	could	not	be	disenrolled	from	
HMP	for	not	paying	their	bill.	Only	28.1%	were	aware	that	they	could	get	a	reduction	in	
the	amount	they	have	to	pay	if	they	complete	an	HRA.	75.6%	of	respondents	were	
aware	that	some	kinds	of	visits,	tests,	and	medicines	have	no	copays.	

	
MI	Health	Account	Statement		

• 68.2%	said	they	received	a	MI	Health	Account	statement.	88.3%	strongly	agreed/agreed	
they	carefully	review	each	statement	to	see	how	much	they	owe.	88.4%	strongly	
agreed/agreed	the	statements	help	them	be	more	aware	of	the	cost	of	health	care.		
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Information	Seeking	Behaviors	
• 71.6%	reported	being	somewhat	or	very	likely	to	find	out	how	much	they	might	have	to	

pay	for	a	health	service	before	going	to	get	the	service.	
	
Perceived	Discrimination		

• Most	respondents	did	not	report	feeling	judged	or	treated	unfairly	by	medical	staff	in	
the	past	12	months	because	of	their	race	or	ethnic	background	(96.4%)	or	because	of	
how	well	they	spoke	English	(97.4%);	but	11.6%	of	respondents	felt	judged	or	treated	
unfairly	by	medical	staff	in	the	past	12	months	because	of	their	ability	to	pay	for	care	or	
the	type	of	health	coverage	they	had.	
	

Social	Interactions	
• 67.6%	of	respondents	said	that	they	get	together	socially	with	friends	or	relatives	who	

live	outside	their	home	at	least	once	a	week;	79.8%	said	that	they	amount	they	engage	
in	social	interactions	is	about	the	same	as	before	they	enrolled	in	HMP.	

	
Reproductive	Health		

• Among	reproductive	age	female	respondents,	38.4%	did	not	know	whether	there	was	a	
change	in	their	access	to	family	planning	services,	while	35.5%	reported	better	access	
and	24.8%	reported	about	the	same	access.	Those	with	inconsistent	health	insurance	or	
uninsurance	prior	to	HMP	were	significantly	more	likely	to	report	improved	access.			

	
Impact	on	Those	with	Chronic	Health	Conditions		

• Prior	to	HMP,	77.2%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	had	a	
regular	source	of	care,	64.7%	of	whom	said	that	source	of	care	was	a	doctor’s	office	or	
clinic.	After	HMP,	95.2%	had	a	regular	source	of	care,	and	93.1%	said	it	was	a	doctor’s	
office	or	clinic.	

• In	the	year	prior	to	HMP	enrollment,	58.3%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	
health	condition	did	not	have	insurance,	only	42.1%	had	seen	a	PCP,	and	51.7%	had	
problems	paying	medical	bills.		

• Since	HMP	enrollment,	89.6%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	
condition	reported	seeing	a	PCP,	64.6%	reported	their	ability	to	fill	prescriptions	
improved,	and	86.3%	reported	their	ability	to	pay	medical	bills	had	improved.		

• Respondents	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	reported	overall	
improvements	in	their	physical	(51.9%)	and	mental	health	(42.4%)	after	enrolling	in	
HMP;	7.5%	and	6.1%	reported	their	physical	and	mental	health	status	had	worsened.		

	
	Impact	on	Those	with	Chronic	Mood	Disorder	and	Substance	Use	Disorder	

• Since	enrollment	in	HMP,	48.9%	of	respondents	with	a	self-reported	mood	disorder	
(MD)	and	50.5%	with	a	self-reported	substance	use	disorder	(SUD)	reported	that	their	
mental	health	had	gotten	better.		

• Most	respondents	with	a	MD	reported	that	having	HMP	has	led	to	a	better	life	(91.9%	
strongly	agreed/agreed)	as	did	respondents	with	a	SUD	(95.8%	strongly	agreed/agreed).	
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• Prior	to	HMP,	37%	of	respondents	who	self-reported	a	SUD	used	the	emergency	room	
as	a	regular	source	of	care;	after	at	least	one	year	of	HMP	the	emergency	room	as	a	
regular	source	of	care	dropped	to	3.6%.		

	
Conclusions	

• More	than	half	of	respondents,	including	more	than	half	of	those	with	chronic	
conditions,	did	not	have	insurance	at	any	time	in	the	year	before	enrolling	in	HMP.	
Foregone	care,	usually	due	to	cost,	lessened	considerably	after	enrollment.	Most	
respondents	said	that	without	HMP	they	would	not	be	able	to	go	to	the	doctor.	HMP	
does	not	appear	to	have	replaced	employment-based	insurance	and	has	greatly	
improved	access	to	care	for	underserved	persons.	

• The	percentage	of	enrollees	who	had	a	place	they	usually	went	for	health	care	increased	
with	HMP	to	over	90%,	and	naming	the	ER	as	a	regular	source	of	care	declined	
significantly	after	enrolling	in	HMP	(from	16.2%	to	1.7%).	An	emphasis	on	primary	care	
and	disease	prevention	shifts	care-seeking	away	from	acute	care	settings.		

• A	significant	majority	said	since	enrolling	in	HMP	their	problems	paying	medical	bills	had	
gotten	better.	Most	respondents	agreed	that	the	amount	they	pay	overall	for	HMP	
seems	fair	and	is	affordable,	although	monthly	contributions	affected	perceptions	of	
affordability.		

• There	were	some	areas	in	which	beneficiary	understanding	of	coverage	(e.g.,	dental,	
vision	and	family	planning)	and	cost-sharing	requirements	needs	to	improve.		

• About	half	of	respondents	reported	completing	an	HRA,	bearing	in	mind	the	limits	to	
self-reported	data.	Most	respondents	addressed	health	risks	for	reasons	other	than	
financial	incentives.	

• HMP	enrollees	with	mood	disorder	or	substance	use	disorder	reported	improved	health,	
improved	access	to	services	and	treatment,	and	were	less	likely	to	name	the	emergency	
room	or	urgent	care	as	a	regular	source	of	care.	Those	with	substance	use	disorder	still	
report	using	the	emergency	room	more	often	than	those	with	other	chronic	illnesses.	

• Many	HMP	enrollees	reported	improved	functioning,	ability	to	work,	and	job	seeking	
after	obtaining	health	insurance	through	Medicaid	expansion.	HMP	may	help	its	
beneficiaries	maintain	or	obtain	employment.		

• Chronic	health	conditions	were	common	among	enrollees	in	Michigan’s	Medicaid	
expansion	program,	even	though	most	enrollees	were	under	50	years	old.	Almost	half	of	
these	conditions	were	newly	diagnosed	after	enrolling	in	HMP.	Enrollees	with	chronic	
conditions	reported	improved	access	to	care	and	medication,	all	crucial	to	successfully	
managing	these	conditions	and	avoiding	future	disabling	complications.	Despite	the	
relatively	short	term	of	their	enrollment	in	HMP,	almost	half	of	respondents	said	their	
physical	health	had	gotten	better	and	nearly	40%	said	their	emotional	and	mental	
health	and	dental	health	had	gotten	better	since	enrolling	in	HMP,	attesting	to	the	
health	impact	of	Medicaid	expansion.		
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INTRODUCTION	
	
The	University	of	Michigan	Institute	for	Healthcare	Policy	&	Innovation	(IHPI)	is	conducting	the	
evaluation	of	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	(HMP)	as	required	by	the	Centers	for	Medicare	&	
Medicaid	Services	(CMS)	through	a	contract	with	the	Michigan	Department	of	Health	and	
Human	Services	(MDHHS).	This	report	presents	findings	from	responses	of	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Voices	(HMV)	enrollee	survey.	From	January	through	October	2016,	4,090	
beneficiaries	completed	the	Heathy	Michigan	Voices	survey	of	current	HMP	beneficiaries.	This	
is	an	update	to	the	interim	report	submitted	to	CMS	in	September	2016.	Findings	from	the	
2016	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	survey	of	those	who	have	disenrolled	from	the	Healthy	Michigan	
Plan	will	be	available	in	late	2017.		
	

METHODS	
	
Sampling	for	the	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	survey	was	performed	monthly,	beginning	in	January	
2016.	At	the	time	of	sample	selection,	beneficiaries	must	have	had:		

• At	least	12	months	total	HMP	enrollment	in	fee	for	service	(FFS)	or	managed	care	(MC)		
• HMP	enrollment	(FFS	or	MC)	in	10	of	past	12	months	
• Have	HMP-MC	enrollment	in	9	of	past	12	months	
• HMP-MC	in	the	month	sampled	
• Age	between	19	years	and	64	years	8	months		
• Complete	address,	phone	number,	and	federal	poverty	level	(FPL)	fields	in	the	Data	

Warehouse	
• Michigan	address	
• Preferred	language	of	English,	Arabic,	or	Spanish			

	
Exclusion	in	one	month	of	sampling	did	not	prohibit	inclusion	in	a	subsequent	month.	Each	
month’s	sample	was	drawn	to	reflect	the	target	sampling	plan,	proportional	to	the	
characteristics	of	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	beneficiaries	as	a	whole.	
	
The	sampling	plan	was	based	on	four	grouped	prosperity	regions	in	the	state	(Upper	
Peninsula/North	West/North	East;	West/East	Central/East;	South	Central/South	West/South	
East;	Detroit)	and	three	FPL	categories	(0-35%;	36-99%;	≥100%)	
	
Sampling	Plan		
	

	
Prosperity	Region	

UP/NW/NE	 W/EC/E	 SC/SW/SE	 DET	 Total	
Federal	Poverty	Level	
0-35%	 7.0%	 12.0%	 8.0%	 12.8%	 39.9%	
36-99%	 6.0%	 10.5%	 7.0%	 11.2%	 34.8%	
≥100%	 4.9%	 7.5%	 5.0%	 8.0%	 25.5%	
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The	4,090	respondents	included	in	this	first	report	of	selected	findings	closely	mirror	the	
sampling	plan:	
	
Characteristics	of	the	4,090	HMV	Survey	Respondents	

	
Prosperity	Region	

UP/NW/NE	 W/EC/E	 SC/SW/SE	 DET	 Total	
Federal	Poverty	Level	
0-35%			 288	 503	 323	 486	 1,600	

																	 7.0%	 12.3%	 7.9%	 11.9%	 39.1%	

36-99%	 246	 467	 309	 428	 1,450	

	 6.0%	 11.4%	 7.6%	 10.5%	 35.5%	

≥100%	 212	 295	 205	 328	 1,040	

	 5.2%	 7.2%	 5.0%	 8.0%	 25.4%	

Total	N	complete	 746	 1,265	 837	 1,242	 4,090	

Total	%	complete			 18.2%	 30.9%	 20.5%	 30.4%	 100.00%	
	
HMP	beneficiaries	selected	for	the	HMV	beneficiary	survey	sample	were	mailed	an	introductory	
packet	that	contained	a	letter	explaining	the	project,	a	brochure	about	the	project,	and	a	
postage-paid	postcard	that	could	be	used	to	indicate	preferred	time/day	for	interview.	A	toll-
free	number	was	provided	for	beneficiaries	who	wished	to	call	in	at	their	convenience;	
otherwise,	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	interviewers	placed	phone	calls	to	sampled	beneficiaries	
between	the	hours	of	9	am	and	9	pm.	Surveys	were	conducted	in	English,	Arabic	and	Spanish;	
beneficiaries	who	could	not	speak	one	of	those	languages	were	excluded	from	participation.		
	
Survey	Design		
	
The	survey	included	measures	of	demographics,	health,	access,	insurance	status	and	acute	care	
decision	making.	Many	measures	were	established	measures	drawn	from	national	surveys,	
including	the	National	Health	and	Nutrition	Exam	Survey	(NHANES)1,	the	Health	Tracking	
Household	Survey	(HTHS)2,	the	National	Health	Interview	Survey	(NHIS)3,	the	Behavioral	Risk	
Factor	Surveillance	System	(BRFSS,	and	MiBRFSS),	the	Short	Form	Health	Survey	(SF-12)4,	the	
Food	Attitudes	and	Behaviors	Survey,	the	Consumer	Assessment	of	Healthcare	Providers	and	
Systems	(CAHPS)5,	the	Employee	Benefit	Research	Institute	Consumer	Engagement	in	
Healthcare	Survey	(CEHCS)6,	the	Health	Tracking	Household	Survey,	the	Commonwealth	Fund	
Health	Quality	Survey,	and	the	U.S.	Census.	New	items	and	scales	for	which	established	
measures	were	not	available,	or	which	were	specific	to	HMP	(e.g.,	items	about	Health	Risk	
																																																													
1	NHANES	(National	Health	and	Nutrition	Exam	Survey,	CDC)	
2	HTHS	(Health	Tracking	Household	Survey)	
3	NHIS	(National	Health	Interview	Survey,	CDC)	
4	SF-12	(Short	Form	Health	Survey,	RAND)	
5	CAHPS	(Consumer	Assessment	of	Healthcare	Providers	and	Systems)	
6	Consumer	Engagement	in	Health	Care	Survey	(EBRI:	CEHCS)	
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Assessments,	understanding	of	HMP),	were	developed	based	on	findings	from	67	semi-
structured	interviews	with	HMP	beneficiaries	conducted	by	the	evaluation	team.	New	items	
underwent	cognitive	testing,	and	pre-testing	for	timing	and	flow	before	being	included	in	the	
survey	instrument.			
	
Responses	were	recorded	in	a	computer-assisted	telephone	interviewing	(CATI)	system	
programmed	with	the	HMV	survey.		
	
Survey	Response	Characteristics		
	
Overall,	9,350	Healthy	Michigan	Program	enrollees	were	sampled	throughout	the	data	
collection	period.	Seven	cases	with	non-mailable	addresses	were	excluded	from	the	population;	
100	cases	were	never	mailed	or	called	because	data	collection	goals	were	achieved;	16	cases	
were	never	called	because	we	did	not	have	language-specific	interviewers	available.	Thus,	123	
of	the	original	9,350	were	never	contacted	by	phone.		
	
Pre-notification	letters	were	sent	to	the	remaining	9,227	cases,	which	included	a	postcard	to	
identify	best	time/number	to	call	or	refusal	to	participate.	Phone	calls	were	made	to	enrollees	
who	did	not	refuse	by	postcard.	Some	numbers	did	not	work,	hence,	no	contact	was	
established;	some	numbers	worked	but	no	contact	was	ever	established,	not	allowing	us	to	
ascertain	eligibility;	and	other	numbers	worked	and	contact	was	established.		
We	summarize	the	results	briefly	as	follows:	
	
Table	1.	Call	Results	to	Sampled	Individuals		

Description	 n	 Call	Result	
Total	sample	 9,350	 	
Nonmailable	(e.g.,	bad	address)	 7	 n/a	
Not	included	–	response	goals	achieved	 100	 n/a	
Not	called	 16	 n/a	
Total	sample	contact	attempted	 9,227		 	
Contact	never	established	 	 	
					1)	Phone	number	not	working	 885	 Nonworking	number	
					2)	Working	but	no	contact	made	(e.g.,	left		
									voicemail	but	never	spoke	with	a	person)	

1,360	
	

Unknown	eligibility	(UN)	

Contact	established	 	 	
					3)	Enrollee	verified	not	at	that	number	 583		 Ineligible	
					4)	Out	of	state	 30	 Ineligible	
					5)	Deceased	 3	 Ineligible	
					6)	Non-HMV	language	 36		 Ineligible	
					7)	Jail/Treatment	facility	 2	 Ineligible	
					8)	Refusal	(by	mail/phone)	 945	 Refusal	(R)	
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					9)	Noncontact	with	enrollee	(Spoke	with	a		
									person	other	than	enrollee)		
									Other	nonresponse	(Spoke	with	an	enrollee			
									but	did	not	participate	for	reasons	other	than	clear			
									refusal)		

1,247	
	

Noncontact	(NC),	Other	(O)	

					10)	Full	completion		 4,090	 Interview	(I)7	
					11)	Partial	completion	 46*	 Partial	Interview	(P)	

*Eighteen	cases	were	originally	considered	full	completion	but	later	recoded	to	partial	completion	after	
the	weights	were	calculated	because	they	had	more	than	20%	of	items	missing.			
	
There	are	many	ways	to	calculate	response	rates	as	outlined	by	the	American	Association	for	
Public	Opinion	Research	(AAPOR,	20168).	Response	rate	formula	3	defined	below	is	one	of	the	
common	formulas	used,	particularly	for	telephone	surveys.		
	

!!3 =
$

$ + & + ! + '( + ) + *×,'
	

where	*	is	an	estimate	eligibility	rate	for	the	cases	for	which	we	cannot	ascertain	eligibility	and	
the	rest	are	noted	in	the	table	above.	One	way	to	estimate	*	is	to	use	our	call	results	among	
those	we	established	contacts.	As	shown	above,	categories	3)	through	7)	are	deemed	ineligible,	
making	8)	through	11)	eligible	among	all	contacted.	Hence,		

	

* =
945 + 1237 + 4090 + 46

9350 − 7 − 100 − 16 − 885 − 1360
= 90.6(%)	

By	applying	*	as	estimated	above,	we	obtain	the	following	response	rate:	
	

!!3 =
4090

4090 + 46 + 945 + 1247 + .906×1360
= 54.1(%)	

The	weighted	response	rate	was	calculated	to	ascertain	the	response	rate	that	is	not	subject	to	
the	sample	design.	We	used	the	selection	weight	(<=in	the	weighting	steps	document)	to	the	
RR3	formula	and	used	weights	applicable	for	known	eligibility	cases	(<>in	the	weighting	steps	
document)	to	*,	the	estimated	eligibility	rate.	The	results	are	as	follows:	
	

<*?@ℎB*C	* = 89.9(%)	

D*?@ℎB*C	!!3 = 53.7(%)	

Thus,	the	weighted	response	rate	for	the	2016	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	enrollee	survey	was	53.7%.	 	

	
																																																													
7	NOTE:	There	was	one	case	that	responded	to	HMV	but	whose	data	were	over-written	due	to	system	issues.	This	
case	was	considered	as	a	respondent	in	the	response	rate	calculation	but	there	were	no	survey	data	for	this	case.	
8	The	American	Association	for	Public	Opinion	Research.	2016.	Standard	Definitions:	Final	Dispositions	of	Case	
Codes	and	Outcome	Rates	for	Surveys.	9th	edition.	AAPOR.	Access	from	
http://www.aapor.org/AAPOR_Main/media/publications/Standard-Definitions20169theditionfinal.pdf	
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Analyses	
	
We	calculated	descriptive	statistics	for	responses	to	all	questions	in	the	survey	and	these	are	
highlighted	in	the	tables	within	the	body	of	this	report.	Weights	were	calculated	and	applied	to	
data	to	adjust	for	the	probability	of	selection	(see	Selection	Weight,	below),	nonresponse	bias	
(see	Nonresponse	Adjustment)	and	other	adjustments	(Nonworking	Number	adjustment,	
Unknown	Eligibility	adjustment,	Known	Eligibility	adjustment).	As	a	result,	please	note	that	the	
proportions	included	in	this	report	reflect	how	the	results	we	observed	would	apply	to	the	
eligible	population	of	HMP	enrollees	(based	on	inclusion	and	exclusion	criteria	described	on	
page	9).	The	number	of	individuals	who	responded	to	each	survey	question	is	noted	in	the	
tables	in	the	report.	When	N	is	less	than	4,090,	this	indicates	that	either	some	respondents	
missed	that	question	or	the	question	was	part	of	a	skip	pattern	and	was	therefore	only	asked	of	
a	subset	of	respondents	according	to	their	previous	responses.	
	
For	analyses	of	bivariate	and	multivariate	relationships,	the	types	of	analysis,	models,	variables	
included	and	how	defined	are	described	in	text	within	this	report	and	are	included	in	the	tables	
in	the	Appendix	of	this	report.	The	specific	tests	are	described	in	the	table	legends.	
	
In	a	small	number	of	cases	(46),	beneficiaries	asked	to	end	the	survey	early	or	did	not	follow	the	
intended	skip	patterns,	and	their	responses	were	excluded	from	this	analysis.	In	cases	where	
respondents	skipped	or	refused	to	answer	specific	questions,	those	observations	are	not	
included	in	the	analysis	for	those	questions.	
	
Selection	Weight	
	
The	Healthy	Michigan	Voices	survey	sample	was	drawn	each	month	from	January	through	
October	2016	from	the	HMP	enrolled	population	using	stratification	which	combines	FPL	and	
prosperity	region.	The	same	stratification	sample	design	determined	at	the	outset	of	the	
project	was	used	every	month.	In	each	month,	the	eligible	population	was	defined	as	HMP	
enrollees	in	the	Data	Warehouse	who	met	the	eligibility	criteria	listed	on	page	9.		
Starting	in	the	second	month	of	sampling,	beneficiaries	sampled	in	the	previous	month(s)	were	
excluded	from	the	population.		
	
Reflecting	the	sample	design,	the	first	step	used	an	inverse	of	sampling	probability	and	
calculated	selection	weights	for	sample	unit	i	in	sampling	month	m	in	sampling	stratum	h	as	
follows:		

<=,FGH =
'FG
IFG

	

where	'GF	is	the	population	size	and	IGF	is	the	sample	size.			

We	made	adjustment	for	nonworking	numbers,	ineligible	cases,	unknown	eligibility	cases	and	
nonresponse	(noncontacts	and	refusal	combined)	separately	as	follows.	
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Nonworking	Number	Adjustment	
Nonworking	numbers	were	considered	out	of	our	target	population.	These	numbers	were	
considered	out	of	scope	and	removed	from	the	sample.	We	used	the	following	adjustment,	
JK,FGH,	factor	for	this.		
	

JK,FGH =

												0,																			?J	?	<LM	INB	L	<NOP?I@	IQRS*O
<=,FGHH

$_D!H×<=,FGHH
,			?J	?	<LM	L	<NOP?I@	IQRS*O

	

where	$_D!H 	was	a	1/0	indicator	for	working	number	status	(1:	working	number,	0:	
nonworking	number).	Essentially,	JK,FGH 	removed	the	nonworking	numbers	from	the	scope	and	
weighted	up	working	numbers	proportionally	within	each	sampling	stratum	and	month.	The	
resulting	weight	was:		
	

<K,FGH = JK,FGH×<=,FGH 	

Unknown	Eligibility	Adjustment	
Besides	the	nonworking	numbers,	there	were	working	numbers	that	were	never	contacted.	
With	these	cases,	HMV	eligibility	could	not	be	ascertained.	Moreover,	the	eligibility	rate	may	
have	differed	systematically	across	strata	and	some	other	observed	characteristics	in	the	HMP	
enrollee	data.	Thus,	a	new	adjustment	factor	was	applied	to	the	weight	from	the	previous	
stage:	
	

J>,FGH =

												0,															?J	*U?@?S?U?BV	?M	QIPIN<I	JNO	?	
<K,FGHH

$_,WH×<K,FGHH
, ?J	*U?@?S?U?BV	?M	PIN<I	JNO	?	

	

where	$_,WH 	was	a	1/0	indicator	for	unknown	eligibility	status	(1:	known	eligibility;	0:	unknown	
eligibility.	The	resulting	weight	was:		
	

<>,FGH = J>,FGH×<K,FGH 	
Known	Eligibility	Adjustment	
Among	those	who	were	contacted,	some	may	not	have	been	eligible	for	HMV	for	various	
reasons	related	to	the	eligibility	criteria	in	Section	1.	These	cases	fell	outside	of	the	target	
population	and,	hence,	were	removed	through	the	following:		
	

JX,FGH =

												0,															?J	?	?M	?I*U?@?SU*	
<>,FGHH

$_WYH×<>,FGHH
, ?J	?	?M	*U?@?SU*	

	

	
where	$_WYH 	was	a	1/0	indicator	for	eligibility	status	(1:	eligible;	0:	ineligible).	The	resulting	
weight	was:		
	

<X,FGH = JX,FGH×<>,FGH 	
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Nonresponse	Adjustment	
Those	who	are	contacted	and	eligible	were	retained	after	the	previous	step.	This	did	not	
necessarily	mean	a	direct	contact	had	been	made	with	the	enrollee.	With	some	numbers,	
contact	with	the	sample	enrollee	was	never	established.	With	the	remainder,	when	an	
interview	was	solicited,	some	may	have	refused	or	declined	participation	for	various	reasons.	
These	were	all	considered	as	nonresponse.	Overall,	there	were	6,327	eligible	cases;	among	
them,	4,090	were	respondents	(64.6%).9	
	
From	the	HMV	sample	frame	data,	we	considered	the	following	characteristics	for	nonresponse	
analysis	as	they	were	available	for	both	respondents	and	nonrespondents:	

• Sex	
• Age	(19-34;	35-49;	50-64	years	old)	
• Race/ethnicity	(Hispanic;	Non-Hispanic	White;	Non-Hispanic	Black;	Non-Hispanic	other)	
• First	HMP	month	(2	years	or	more	ago;	less	than	2	years	ago)	

	
Additionally,	we	had	the	following	sampling	information	available	for	both	respondents	and	
nonrespondents:	

• Stratum	(FPL	x	Region)		
• FPL	
• Region	
• Sampling	month	

	
Table	2	includes	the	number	of	eligible	cases	by	characteristics	listed	above	and	the	proportion	
of	respondents	among	eligible	cases.	Younger	and	male	enrollees	were	less	likely	to	respond	
than	their	counterparts.	Based	on	race/ethnicity,	non-Hispanic	Black	enrollees	were	most	likely	
to	respond,	and	those	in	the	non-Hispanic	other	group	were	least	likely	to	do	so.	While	the	
proportion	of	respondents	was	similar	across	income	levels,	among	the	four	regions,	Detroit	
had	the	lowest	proportion.	Among	12	strata,	UP/NW/NE	with	100%+	FPL	at	69.5%	and	W/EC/E	
with	36-99%	FPL	at	69.2%	had	the	highest	proportion	of	respondents.	Detroit	with	36-99%	FPL	
had	the	lowest	proportion	at	58.9%.	No	clear	pattern	was	observed	by	sampling	month.	
Nonresponse	did	not	occur	identically	across	characteristics	as	seen	in	Table	2,	which	required	
an	adjustment.	Following	Lee	and	Valliant	(2008)10,	a	logistic	regression	model	was	used	to	
predict	response	while	controlling	for	differences	in	characteristics	between	respondents	and	
nonrespondents.	The	predictors	included	age,	sex,	race/ethnicity,	first	month	on	HMP,	
sampling	strata,	sampling	month	and	the	interaction	between	sampling	strata	and	sampling	
month.	The	adjustment	factor,	JZ,H,	was	the	inverse	of	response	propensity	predicted	from	the	
logistic	regression.	The	resulting	weight	was:			

<Z,HGF = <X,GFH×JZ,H 	

																																																													
9	There	was	one	case	that	responded	to	HMV	but	whose	data	were	over-written	due	to	system	issues.	This	case	
was	considered	as	a	respondent	in	the	response	rate	calculation	but	dropped	in	the	weighting	as	there	were	no	
survey	data	for	this	case.	
10	Lee	S,	Valliant	R.	2008.	Weighting	telephone	samples	using	propensity	scores.	Advances	in	Telephone	Survey	
Methodology.	170-183. 
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Table	2.	Proportion	of	Respondents	Among	Eligible	Cases	by	Sample	Characteristics	(for	Non-Response	
Adjustments	for	Weighting	Purpose)	

Characteristics	 Eligible	
(n)	

Respondents	
(%)	 Characteristics	 Eligible	

(n)	
Respondents	

(%)	
Total	 6,327	 64.9	 Sampling	Stratum	 	 	
Age		 	 	 			1.	UP/NW/NE,	0-35%	 443	 65.2	
			19-35	years	old	 2,304	 60.2	 			2.	UP/NW/NE,	36-99%	 385	 63.9	
			36-49	years	old	 1,755	 64.4	 			3.	UP/NW/NE,	100%+	 305	 69.5	
			50-64	years	old	 2,268	 70.1	 			4.	W/EC/E,	0-35%	 742	 68.1	
Sex		 	 	 			5.	W/EC/E,	36-99%	 676	 69.2	
			Female	 3,562	 67.8	 			6.	W/EC/E,	100%+	 464	 63.8	
			Male	 2,765	 61.2	 			7.	SC/SW/SE,	0-35%	 481	 67.6	
Race/Ethnicity	 	 	 			8.	SC/SW/SE,	36-99%	 468	 66.2	
			Hispanic	 174	 64.4	 			9.	SC/SW/SE,	100%+	 315	 65.1	
			Non-Hispanic	White	 4,396	 64.4	 			10.	DET,	0-35%	 799	 61.3	
			Non-Hispanic	Black	 1,121	 68.8	 			11.	DET,	36-99%	 733	 58.9	
			Non-Hispanic	Other	 636	 61.6	 			12.	DET,	100%+	 516	 63.8	
First	month	on	HMP	 	 	 Sampling	Month	 	 	
					Less	than	2	yrs	ago	 3,518	 62.6	 			1	 422	 61.8	
					2	yrs	or	more	ago	 2,809	 67.8	 			2	 576	 64.9	
FPL	 	 	 			3	 698	 66.5	
			0-35%	 2,465	 65.3	 			4	 735	 65.4	
			36-99%	 2,262	 64.4	 			5	 701	 66.9	
			100%+	 1,600	 65.1	 			6	 680	 67.8	
Region	 	 	 			7	 866	 68.8	
			UP/NW/NE	 1,133	 65.9	 			8	 658	 63.2	
			W/EC/E	 1,882	 67.4	 			9	 654	 57.6	
			SC/SW/SE	 1,264	 66.5	 			10	 337	 61.7	
			DET	 2,048	 61.1	 	 	 	

	

Post-stratification		
The	target	population	of	the	HMV	survey	is	HMP	enrollees	ever	eligible	for	HMV	(as	defined	in	
Section	1)	between	January	and	October	2016.	There	were	384,262	such	persons.	From	the	
sample	frame	data	we	had	information	about	the	characteristics	of	this	population.	Table	3	
compares	the	population	and	the	sample	weighted	by	nonresponse	adjustment	weight	(<Z,HGF)	
with	respect	to	age,	sex,	race/ethnicity,	first	month	enrolled	in	HMP,	sampling	stratum,	FPL	and	
region.	Our	weighted	sample	matched	the	population	reasonably	well	across	most	
characteristics,	except	for	age,	sex	and	first	month	on	HMP.	Compared	to	the	population,	our	
sample	overrepresented	beneficiaries	who	were	older,	females	or	who	enrolled	in	HMP	during	
the	first	3	months	of	HMP.	Hence,	this	known	discrepancy	was	handled	through	post-
stratification.	All	the	characteristics	in	Table	3	were	controlled	for	in	the	post-stratification	
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using	an	iterative	proportional	fitting	method	(Deville	et	al.,	1993)11.	This	process	forced	the	
sample	to	match	the	population	with	respect	to	the	controlled	characteristics.		
Post-stratification	may	force	the	weights	to	be	extreme.	These	extreme	weights	increase	the	
variability	of	estimates	and,	in	turn,	lower	statistical	power.	In	order	to	minimize	the	effect	of	
extreme	weights,	these	weights	are	trimmed.	To	address	this	issue	we	used	the	Individual	and	
Global	Cap	Value	(IGCV)	method	introduced	by	Izrael	et	al.	(2009)12.	This	method	sets	
thresholds	for	minimum	and	maximum	adjustment	factors	in	relation	to	the	individual	weights	
and	to	all	weights	globally.	Specifically,	our	procedure	set	the	global	high	cap	at	7,	the	global	
low	cap	at	0.12,	the	individual	high	cap	at	5	and	the	individual	low	cap	at	0.2.	The	trimmed	
weights	were	normalized	to	the	population	total	of	384,262.	The	resulting	weight	is	<[,HGF.	
Table	3	includes	the	sample	characteristics	weighted	by	<[,HGF.	When	using	the	post-stratified	
weight,	the	sample	matched	perfectly.	However,	compared	to	when	using	the	nonresponse	
adjustment	weight,	there	was	a	slight	increase	in	standard	error	due	to	variability	in	weights	
introduced	by	post-stratification.		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
																																																													
11	Deville	JC,	Särndal	CE,	Sautory	O.	1993.	Generalized	raking	procedures	in	survey	sampling.	Journal	of	the	
American	Statistical	Association.	88(423):1013-20.	
12	Izrael	D,	Battaglia	MP,	Frankel	MR.	2009.	Extreme	survey	weight	adjustment	as	a	component	of	sample	
balancing	(aka	raking).	In	Proceedings	from	the	Thirty-Fourth	Annual	SAS	Users	Group	International	Conference.		
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Table	3.	Comparison	of	Eligible	HMP	Population	and	HMV	Sample	

	 Population	
Sample	

Characteristics	

n	

Weighted	by	\]	 Weighted	by	\^	

	
N	 %	 %	 SE	 %	 SE	

Total	 384,262	
	

4,090	

	 	 	 	Age	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	19-35	years	old	 163,071	 42.4	 1,380	 36.9	 0.9	 42.3	 1.0	

36-49	years	old	 113,660	 29.6	 1,125	 28.1	 0.8	 29.6	 0.9	

50-64	years	old	 107,531	 28.0	 1,585	 34.9	 0.9	 28.1	 0.8	

Sex	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	Female	 197,883	 51.5	 2,409	 54.1	 0.9	 51.6	 1.0	

Male	 186,379	 48.5	 1,681	 45.9	 0.9	 48.4	 1.0	

Race/Ethnicity	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	Non-Hispanic	White	 232,688	 60.6	 2,784	 63.1	 0.9	 60.4	 1.0	

Non-Hispanic	Black	 91,208	 23.7	 807	 23.2	 0.8	 25.8	 0.9	

Other	 60,366	 15.7	 499	 13.7	 0.7	 13.8	 0.7	

First	month	on	HMP	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	4-6,	2014	 158,983	 41.4	 2,146	 49.7	 0.9	 41.5	 0.9	

7-12,	2014	 89,945	 23.4	 1,111	 27.6	 0.8	 23.4	 0.8	

2015	 135,334	 35.2	 833	 22.7	 0.8	 35.2	 1.1	

Strata	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	1.	UP/NW/NE,	0-35%	 13,282	 3.5	 288	 3.6	 0.2	 3.5	 0.1	

2.	UP/NW/NE,	36-99%	 11,835	 3.1	 246	 3.3	 0.2	 3.1	 0.1	

3.	UP/NW/NE,	100%+	 9,291	 2.4	 212	 2.6	 0.2	 2.4	 0.0	

4.	W/EC/E,	0-35%	 52,224	 13.6	 503	 13.4	 0.6	 13.6	 0.3	

5.	W/EC/E,	36-99%	 33,157	 8.6	 467	 8.8	 0.4	 8.6	 0.2	

6.	W/EC/E,	100%+	 24,248	 6.3	 295	 6.5	 0.4	 6.3	 0.2	

7.	SC/SW/SE,	0-35%	 34,675	 9.0	 323	 8.7	 0.5	 9.0	 0.3	

8.	SC/SW/SE,	36-99%	 20,909	 5.4	 309	 5.5	 0.3	 5.5	 0.2	
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9.	SC/SW/SE,	100%+	 15,569	 4.1	 205	 4.0	 0.3	 4.1	 0.2	

10.	DET,	0-35%	 99,024	 25.8	 486	 25.0	 1.0	 25.7	 0.5	

11.	DET,	36-99%	 43,569	 11.3	 428	 11.7	 0.6	 11.2	 0.4	

12.	DET,	100%+	 26,479	 6.9	 328	 6.9	 0.4	 6.9	 0.2	

FPL	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	0-35%	 199,205	 51.8	 1,600	 50.7	 0.9	 51.8	 0.5	

36-99%	 109,470	 28.5	 1,450	 29.3	 0.8	 28.4	 0.4	

100%+	 75,587	 19.7	 1,040	 20.0	 0.6	 19.8	 0.3	

Region	
	 	

	 	 	 	 	UP/NW/NE	 34,408	 9.0	 746	 9.4	 0.4	 9.0	 0.2	

W/EC/E	 109,629	 28.5	 1,265	 28.8	 0.8	 28.6	 0.4	

SC/SW/SE	 71,153	 18.5	 837	 18.2	 0.6	 18.6	 0.4	

DET	 169,072	 44.0	 1,242	 43.6	 1.0	 43.8	 0.5	

	
	

RESULTS	
	

Demographic	Characteristics	of	Respondents	
	
After	weighting,	demographic	characteristics	of	respondents	closely	match	characteristics	of	
the	eligible	HMP	population	as	a	whole	(see	Table	3,	above).		
	
Table	4.	Demographic	Characteristics		
	 %	 95%	CI	
Gender	(n=4,090)	 	 	

F	(n=2,409)	 51.6	 [49.6,53.5]	
M	(n=1,681)	 48.4	 [46.5,50.4]	

Age	(n=4,090)	 	 	
19-34	(n=1,303)	 40.0	 [38.0,42.0]	
35-50	(n=1,301)	 34.0	 [32.1,35.9]	
51-64	(n=1,486)	 26.0	 [24.5,27.6]	

Race	(n=4,039)	 	 	
White	(n=2,784)	 61.2	 [59.3,63.0]	
Black	or	African	American	(n=807)	 26.1	 [24.3,27.9]	
Other	(n=306)	 8.8	 [7.7,10.0]	
More	than	one	(n=142)	 4.0	 [3.3,4.9]	
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Hispanic/Latino	(n=4,056)	 	 	
Yes	(n=188)	 5.2	 [4.4,6.2]	
No	(n=3,856)	 94.3	 [93.3,95.2]	
Don't	know	(n=12)	 0.5	 [0.2,0.9]	

Arab,	Chaldean,	Middle	Eastern	(n=4,055)	 	 	
Yes	(n=204)	 6.2	 [5.3,7.2]	
No	(n=3,842)	 93.6	 [92.5,94.5]	
Don't	know	(n=9)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	

Region	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Upper	Peninsula/Northwest/Northeast	(n=746)	 9.0	 [8.6,9.4]	
West/East	Central/East	(n=1,265)	 28.6	 [27.8,29.4]	
South	Central/Southwest/Southeast	(n=837)	 18.6	 [17.8,19.3]	
Detroit	Metro	(n=1,242)	 43.8	 [42.8,44.9]	

FPL	(n=4,090)	 	 	
0-35%	(n=1,600)	 51.8	 [50.8,52.8]	
36-99%	(n=1,450)	 28.4	 [27.6,29.3]	
≥100%	(n=1,040)	 19.8	 [19.1,20.4]	

Medicaid	Health	Plan	(n=4,088)	 	 	
Aetna	(n=58)	 1.7	 [1.2,2.3]	
Blue	Cross	(n=356)	 11.6	 [10.2,13.1]	
Harbor	(n=18)	 0.7	 [0.4,1.3]	
McLaren	(n=633)	 13.0	 [11.9,14.2]	
Meridian	(n=1,265)	 29.8	 [28.1,31.6]	
Midwest	(n=3)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.2]	
Molina	(n=701)	 18.0	 [16.5,19.5]	
Priority	(n=268)	 5.9	 [5.2,6.7]	
Total	Health	Care	(n=85)	 2.8	 [2.2,3.7]	
United	(n=443)	 13.2	 [11.8,14.7]	
Upper	Peninsula	Health	Plan	(n=258)	 3.2	 [2.8,3.6]	

Employment	Status	(n=4,075)	 	 	
Employed	or	self-employed	(n=2,079)	 48.8	 [47.0,50.7]	
Out	of	work	≥1	year	(n=707)	 19.7	 [18.1,21.3]	
Out	of	work	<1	year	(n=258)	 7.9	 [6.8,9.1]	
Homemaker	(n=217)	 4.5	 [3.8,5.3]	
Student	(n=161)	 5.2	 [4.3,6.2]	
Retired	(n=167)	 2.5	 [2.1,3.0]	
Unable	to	work	(n=479)	 11.3	 [10.1,12.5]	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	

Veteran	(n=4,086)	 	 	
Yes	(n=125)	 3.4	 [2.7,4.2]	
No	(n=3,958)	 96.5	 [95.7,97.2]	
Don't	know	(n=3)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.5]	
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Marital	Status	(n=4,073)	 	 	
Married	(n=1,008)	 20.4	 [19.0,21.8]	
Partnered	(n=185)	 4.3	 [3.6,5.1]	
Divorced	(n=865)	 18.2	 [16.8,19.6]	
Widowed	(n=147)	 2.8	 [2.3,3.4]	
Separated	(n=119)	 2.8	 [2.3,3.4]	
Never	Married	(n=1,745)	 51.6	 [49.6,53.5]	
Don't	know	(n=4)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.2]	

Any	chronic	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=2,986)	 69.2	 [67.3,71.0]	
No	(n=1,104)	 30.8	 [29.0,32.7]	

At	least	one	physical	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=2,689)	 60.8	 [58.8,62.8]	
No	(n=1,401)	 39.2	 [37.2,41.2]	

At	least	one	mental	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,351)	 32.1	 [30.3,33.9]	
No	(n=2,739)	 67.9	 [66.1,69.7]	

Other	household	enrollee	(n=4,082)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,592)	 35.7	 [34.0,37.5]	
No	(n=2,289)	 58.0	 [56.1,59.8]	
Don't	know	(n=201)	 6.3	 [5.3,7.6]	

	
Insurance	Coverage	Prior	to	HMP	
	
More	than	half	(57.9%)	of	survey	respondents	did	not	have	health	insurance	at	any	time	in	the	
12	months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment.	Of	those	who	reported	having	health	insurance	at	some	
point	during	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment,	the	majority	(73.8%)	had	health	insurance	
for	all	12	months.	Thus,	less	than	one-third	(30.2%)	of	all	respondents	reported	that	they	had	
insurance	for	all	12	months	prior	to	enrolling	in	HMP.	Approximately	half	(50.8%)	of	survey	
respondents	who	reported	having	health	insurance	at	any	time	in	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP	
enrollment	had	Medicaid,	MiChild,	or	health	coverage	through	another	state	health	program,	
while	a	quarter	(26.2%)	had	private	insurance	through	a	job	or	union.	Among	those	who	
reported	private	insurance	they	purchased	themselves	or	someone	else	purchased	(10.2%),	
approximately	one-third	(31.5%)	purchased	the	insurance	on	the	healthcare.gov	website,	and	
61.8%	of	those	respondents	who	purchased	health	insurance	on	the	healthcare.gov	website	
reported	receiving	a	subsidy.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
At	any	time	during	the	12	months	BEFORE	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan,	did	you	have	any	type	of	health	insurance?	(n=4,087)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,667)	 40.7	 [38.8,42.6]	
No	(n=2,374)	 57.9	 [55.9,59.8]	
Don't	know	(n=46)	 1.4	 [1.0,2.1]	
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[If	Yes]	Did	you	have	health	insurance	for	all	12	months,	6-11	months,	less	
than	6	months,	or	not	at	all?	(n=1,667)	

	 	

All	12	months	(n=1,235)	 73.8	 [71.1,76.5]	
6-11	months	(n=245)	 15.2	 [13.0,17.6]	
Less	than	6	months	(n=129)	 7.6	 [6.2,9.3]	
Don't	know	(n=58)	 3.4	 [2.5,4.7]	

What	type	of	health	insurance	did	you	have?*	(n=1,622)	 	 	
Medicaid,	MiChild,	or	other	state	program	(n=834)	 50.8	 [47.7,53.9]	
Private	insurance	provided	through	a	job	or	union	(n=409)	 26.2	 [23.6,29.0]	
Private	insurance	purchased	by	you	or	someone	else	(n=157)	 10.2	 [8.3,12.6]	
County	health	plan	(n=127)	 6.3	 [5.2,7.7]	
Veterans	Health	or	VA	care	(n=21)	 1.4	 [0.8,2.3]	
CHAMPUS,	TRICARE,	other	military	coverage	(n=3)	 0.3	 [0.1,1.2]	
Medicare	(n=5)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.7]	
Indian	Health	Service	(n=3)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	
Other	(n=83)	 5.6	 [4.3,7.3]	
Don't	know	(n=23)	 1.2	 [0.8,1.9]	

[If	private	insurance	purchased	by	you	or	someone	else]	Was	this	insurance	
purchased	on	the	HealthCare.gov	exchange?	(n=152)	

	 	

Yes	(n=59)	 31.5	 [22.6,41.9]	
No	(n=75)	 55.4	 [44.1,66.2]	
Don't	know	(n=18)	 13.1	 [7.6,21.7]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	receive	a	subsidy?	(n=59)	 	 	
Yes	(n=37)	 61.8	 [43.9,76.9]	
No	(n=18)	 29.0	 [18.1,43.1]	
Don't	know	(n=4)	 9.3	 [2.2,31.3]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Impact	of	Prior	Year	Insurance	Status	on	Improvements	in	Foregone	Care,	Access	and	Health	
	
Respondents	who	were	uninsured	all	12	months	in	the	year	prior	to	enrolling	in	HMP	were	
more	likely	than	those	who	were	insured	all	12	months,	and	those	who	were	insured	part	of	the	
year,	to	report	foregoing	care	during	that	year,	and	more	likely	to	report	foregoing	care	due	to	
cost	concerns	(See	Appendix	Table	1).		
	
Those	who	were	insured	all	12	months	prior	to	enrolling	in	HMP	were	less	likely	to	report	
improvements	in	access	to	care	or	improvements	in	physical,	mental	or	oral	health	(See	
Appendix	Table	1).	
	
Those	who	were	insured	all	12	months	prior	to	HMP	agreed	less	that	HMP	had	reduced	stress	
and	they	worried	less	about	something	bad	happening	to	their	health	(See	Appendix	Table	1).		
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Current	Health	Status/Change	in	Health	with	HMP	
	
More	than	one-third	of	respondents	rated	their	health	as	either	excellent	or	very	good	(36.3%).	
Since	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	most	respondents	reported	their	physical	health	
had	improved	(47.8%)	or	stayed	the	same	(46.1%),	their	mental	health	had	improved	(38.2%)	or	
stayed	the	same	(56.8%)	and	their	dental	health	had	improved	(39.5%)	or	stayed	the	same	
(45.5%).	About	one-third	(31.7%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	losing	weight	in	the	past	year.		
	
	 Mean	or	

%	
95%	CI	

In	general,	would	you	say	your	health	is...	(n=4,088)	 	 	
Excellent	(n=337)	 9.5	 [8.4,10.8]	
Very	good	(n=1,041)	 26.8	 [25.0,28.7]	
Good	(n=1,448)	 33.8	 [32.0,35.7]	
Fair	(n=931)	 22.2	 [20.7,23.8]	
Poor	(n=324)		 7.5	 [6.6,8.6]	
Don’t	know	(n=7)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.4]	

For	how	many	days	in	the	past	30	days	was	your	physical	health	not	good?	
(n=4,033)	

	 	

<14	of	past	30	days	(n=3,055)	 77.2	 [75.5,78.7]	
≥14	of	past	30	days	(n=978)	 22.8	 [21.3,24.5]	

For	how	many	days	in	the	past	30	days	was	your	physical	health	not	good?	
(n=4,033)	

Mean	6.8	 [6.4,7.2]	

Overall,	since	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	would	you	say	
your	physical	health	has	gotten	better,	stayed	the	same,	OR	gotten	worse?	
(n=4,086)	

	 	

Gotten	better	(n=1,961)	 47.8	 [45.8,49.8]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=1,851)	 46.1	 [44.2,48.1]	
Gotten	worse	(n=256)	 5.5	 [4.8,6.4]	
Don't	know	(n=18)	 0.5	 [0.3,1.0]	

For	how	many	days	in	the	past	30	days	was	your	mental	health	not	good?	
(n=4,002)	

	 	

<14	of	past	30	days	(n=3,226)	 80.1	 [78.5,81.7]	
≥14	of	past	30	days	(n=776)	 19.9	 [18.3,21.5]	

For	how	many	days	in	the	past	30	days	was	your	mental	health	not	good?	
(n=4,002)	

Mean	6.0	 [5.6,6.4]	

Overall,	since	you	enrolled	in	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	would	you	say	your	
mental	and	emotional	health	has	gotten	better,	stayed	the	same,	OR	gotten	
worse?	(n=4,080)	

	 	

Gotten	better	(n=1,550)	 38.2	 [36.3,40.1]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=2,318)	 56.8	 [54.8,58.7]	
Gotten	worse	(n=186)	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	
Don't	know	(n=26)	 0.5	 [0.3,0.7]	
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During	the	past	30	days,	for	how	many	days	did	poor	physical	or	mental	
health	keep	you	from	doing	your	usual	activities,	such	as	self-care,	work,	or	
recreation?	(n=4,079)	

	 	

0-13	days	(n=3,277)	 80.6	 [79.1,82.1]	
14-30	days	(n=749)	 18.2	 [16.8,19.8]	
Don't	know	(n=53)	 1.1	 [0.8,1.6]	

During	the	past	30	days,	for	how	many	days	did	poor	physical	or	mental	
health	keep	you	from	doing	your	usual	activities,	such	as	self-care,	work,	or	
recreation?	(n=4,026)	[Note:	Same	as	above	but	excludes	"Don't	know"]	

	 	

<14	of	past	30	days	(n=3,277)	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	
≥14	of	past	30	days	(n=749)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	

During	the	past	30	days,	for	how	many	days	did	poor	physical	or	mental	
health	keep	you	from	doing	your	usual	activities,	such	as	self-care,	work,	or	
recreation?	(n=4,026)	

Mean	5.3	 [4.9,5.7]	

Since	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	has	the	health	of	your	
teeth	and	gums	gotten	better,	stayed	the	same,	OR	gotten	worse?	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Gotten	better	(n=1,641)	 39.5	 [37.6,41.5]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=1,809)	 45.5	 [43.5,47.5]	
Gotten	worse	(n=443)	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	
Don't	know	(n=191)	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	

Compared	to	12	months	ago,	how	would	you	describe	your	weight?	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Lost	weight	(n=1,300)	 31.7	 [29.9,33.6]	
Gained	weight	(n=1,036)	 26.4	 [24.7,28.2]	
Stayed	about	the	same	(n=1,732)	 41.5	 [39.6,43.4]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	

	
Chronic	Health	Conditions	
	
More	than	two-thirds	(69.2%)	reported	any	chronic	health	condition	with	60.8%	reporting	at	
least	one	physical	health	condition	and	32.1%	reporting	at	least	one	mental	health	condition.	
About	one-fourth	(23.7%)	reported	having	both	a	physical	health	condition	and	a	mental	health	
condition.	Nearly	one-third	(30.3%)	reported	that	they	had	a	chronic	health	condition	that	was	
newly	diagnosed	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	Almost	one-fifth	(18.4%)	of	respondents	reported	a	
functional	limitation.		
	
	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
At	least	one	physical	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	

Yes	(n=2,689)	 60.8	 [58.8,62.8]	
No	(n=1,401)	 39.2	 [37.2,41.2]	

At	least	one	mental	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,351)	 32.1	 [30.3,33.9]	
No	(n=2,739)	 67.9	 [66.1,69.7]	
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Any	chronic	health	condition	present	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=2,986)	 69.2	 [67.3,71.0]	
No	(n=1,104)	 30.8	 [29.0,32.7]	

Any	physical	health	condition	AND	any	mental	health	condition		 	 	
Yes	(n=1,054)	 23.7	 [22.2,25.3]	
No	(n=3,036)	 76.3	 [74.7,77.8]	

Any	new	diagnoses	since	HMP	enrollment	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,318)	 30.6	 [28.8,32.4]	
No	(n=2,772)	 69.4	 [67.6,71.2]	

Functional	limitations	(n=4,026)	 	 	
Yes	(n=749)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	
No	(n=3,277)	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	

	
The	most	common	chronic	conditions	reported	were	hypertension	(31.3%),	mood	disorder	
(30.4%),	and	other	health	conditions	(29.2%).	Respondents	frequently	found	out	about	these	
chronic	conditions	after	enrollment	in	HMP.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Has	a	doctor	or	other	health	professional	every	told	you	that	you	had	any	of	
the	following?	

	 	

Hypertension	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,411)	 31.3	 [29.6,33.1]	
No	(n=2,661)	 68.2	 [66.4,69.9]	
Don't	know	(n=17)	 0.5	 [0.3,0.9]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Hypertension]	before	or	
after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=1,411)	

	 	

Before	(n=960)	 66.6	 [63.4,69.7]	
After	(n=441)	 32.4	 [29.4,35.6]	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 0.9	 [0.4,2.0]	

Heart	disease	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=426)	 9.7	 [8.6,10.9]	
No	(n=3,645)	 90.0	 [88.8,91.1]	
Don't	know	(n=18)	 0.3	 [0.2,0.5]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Heart	disease]	before	or	
after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=426)	

	 	

Before	(n=290)	 65.6	 [59.3,71.4]	
After	(n=135)	 34.3	 [28.5,40.6]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.8]	

Diabetes	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=499)	 10.8	 [9.7,12.0]	
No	(n=3,574)	 88.8	 [87.6,89.9]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	
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[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Diabetes]	before	or	after	
you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=499)	

	 	

Before	(n=331)	 63.8	 [58.1,69.1]	
After	(n=163)	 35.4	 [30.1,41.1]	
Don’t	know	(n=5)	 0.8	 [0.3,2.4]	

Cancer	(non-skin)	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=203)	 3.7	 [3.2,4.4]	
No	(n=3,876)	 96.0	 [95.3,96.6]	
Don’t	know	(n=10)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Cancer	(non-skin)]	before	
or	after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=203)	

	 	

Before	(n=130)	 60.3	 [51.8,68.3]	
After	(n=72)	 39.2	 [31.3,47.8]	
Don’t	know	(n=1)	 0.5	 [0.1,3.2]	

Mood	disorder	(n=4,084)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,288)	 30.4	 [28.7,32.2]	
No	(n=2,786)	 69.2	 [67.4,71.0]	
Don’t	know	(n=10)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.8]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Mood	disorder]	before	or	
after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=1,288)	

	 	

Before	(n=941)	 70.9	 [67.5,74.0]	
After	(n=342)	 28.8	 [25.7,32.2]	
Don’t	know	(n=5)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.9]	

Stroke	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=88)	 1.9	 [1.5,2.5]	
No	(n=3,997)	 97.9	 [97.3,98.4]	
Don’t	know	(n=4)	 0.2	 [0.0,0.5]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Stroke]	before	or	after	
you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=88)	

	 	

Before	(n=53)	 59.8	 [46.7,71.7]	
After	(n=35)	 40.2	 [28.3,53.3]	
Don’t	know	(n=0)	 0.0	 	

Asthma	(n=4,088)	 	 	
Yes	(n=725)	 17.1	 [15.7,18.6]	
No	(n=3,353)	 82.7	 [81.2,84.1]	
Don’t	know	(n=10)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Asthma]	before	or	after	
you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	(n=725)	

	 	

Before	(n=637)	 86.6	 [83.0,89.5]	
After	(n=84)	 12.9	 [10.0,16.4]	
Don’t	know	(n=4)	 0.6	 [0.2,2.0]	
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Chronic	bronchitis,	COPD,	emphysema	(n=4,089)	 	 	
Yes	(n=479)	 10.5	 [9.4,11.7]	
No	(n=3,594)	 89.1	 [87.9,90.2]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.8]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Chronic	bronchitis,	COPD,	
emphysema]	before	or	after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan?	(n=479)	

	 	

Before	(n=304)	 65.0	 [59.5,70.2]	
After	(n=173)	 34.8	 [29.6,40.3]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.2	 [0.0,0.8]	

Substance	use	disorder	(n=4,088)	 	 	
Yes	(n=165)	 4.1	 [3.4,5.0]	
No	(n=3,916)	 95.7	 [94.8,96.4]	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Substance	use	disorder]	
before	or	after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	
(n=165)	

	 	

Before	(n=148)	 88.9	 [81.6,93.5]	
After	(n=15)	 9.5	 [5.3,16.3]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 1.6	 [0.4,7.1]	

Other	chronic	condition	(n=4,087)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,317)	 29.2	 [27.5,30.9]	
No	(n=2,759)	 70.5	 [68.8,72.2]	
Don't	know	(n=11)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.5]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	find	out	you	had	[Other	chronic	condition]	
before	or	after	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan?	
(n=1,317)	

	 	

Before	(n=829)	 63.8	 [60.6,67.0]	
After	(n=451)	 33.6	 [30.5,36.8]	
Don't	know	(n=37)	 2.6	 [1.7,3.9]	

	
Health	Risk	Assessment	(HRA)		
	
Approximately	half	(49.3%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	that	they	remembered	completing	
the	HRA.	This	is	higher	than	the	completion	rate	obtained	using	data	from	the	MDHHS	Data	
Warehouse.	One	potential	explanation	for	this	discrepancy	between	the	self-reported	rate	and	
the	State	reported	rate	is	that	some	respondents	may	have	completed	only	the	patient	portion	
of	the	HRA	but	reported	HRA	completion	in	the	survey;	without	also	turning	in	the	provider	
portion	of	the	HRA	such	partial	completions	would	be	marked	incomplete	in	the	Data	
Warehouse.	Other	potential	reasons	include	recall	bias	or	misunderstanding	about	the	HRA	as	a	
special	form	developed	for	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	enrollees	(e.g.,	some	respondents	may	be	
unable	to	differentiate	between	the	HRA	and	other	health	questionnaires	they	had	completed).		
Among	those	who	reported	completing	the	HRA,	the	most	common	reasons	for	completion	
were	that	their	primary	care	provider	(PCP)	suggested	it	(45.9%),	they	got	it	in	the	mail	(33%),	
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and/or	that	they	completed	it	during	enrollment	on	the	phone	(12.6%).	Among	respondents	
who	reported	getting	the	HRA	in	the	mail,	71.9%	said	they	took	the	form	to	their	PCP.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Do	you	remember	completing	the	Health	Risk	Assessment?	(n=4,089)	 	 	

Yes	(n=2,102)	 49.3	 [47.3,51.2]	
No	(n=1,681)	 42.7	 [40.8,44.7]	
Don't	know	(n=306)	 8.0	 [6.9,9.2]	

[If	Yes]	What	led	you	to	complete	it?*	(n=2,102)	 	 	
PCP	suggested	(n=996)	 45.9	 [43.2,48.7]	
Got	it	in	the	mail	(n=693)	 33.0	 [30.4,35.6]	
At	enrollment	on	the	phone	(n=253)	 12.6	 [10.9,14.6]	
Health	plan	suggested	(n=149)	 7.3	 [6.0,8.9]	
To	stay	on	top	of	my	health	(n=64)	 2.9	 [2.1,3.9]	
Gift	card/money/reward	(n=57)	 2.5	 [1.8,3.4]	
To	save	money	on	copays/cost-sharing	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	
Other	(n=50)	 2.7	 [1.8,4.0]	
Don't	know	(n=79)	 3.9	 [3.0,5.2]	

[If	'Got	it	in	the	mail']	Did	you	take	the	form	to	your	primary	care	provider?	
(n=622)	

	 	

Yes	(n=481)	 71.9	 [66.5,76.7]	
No	(n=106)	 22.4	 [17.8,27.7]	
Don't	know	(n=35)	 5.7	 [3.7,8.8]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question.	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
A	majority	of	those	who	reported	completing	the	HRA	felt	that	the	HRA	was	valuable	for	
improving	their	health	(83.7%)	and	was	helpful	for	their	PCP	to	understand	their	health	needs	
(89.7%).	About	one-third	(31.5%)	of	those	who	said	they	completed	the	HRA	felt	that	the	HRA	
was	not	that	helpful	because	they	already	knew	what	they	needed	to	do	to	be	healthy.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
I	think	doing	the	Health	Risk	Assessment	was	valuable	for	me	to	improve	
my	health.	(n=2,100)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=399)	 19.0	 [16.8,21.3]	
Agree	(n=1,354)	 64.7	 [62.0,67.4]	
Neutral	(n=222)	 10.2	 [8.7,12.1]	
Disagree	(n=104)	 4.8	 [3.8,6.1]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=10)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.2]	
Don't	know	(n=11)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.5]	
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I	think	doing	the	Health	Risk	Assessment	was	helpful	for	my	primary	care	
provider	to	understand	my	health	needs.	(n=2,099)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=515)	 24.9	 [22.6,27.4]	
Agree	(n=1,369)	 64.8	 [62.1,67.4]	
Neutral	(n=121)	 6.1	 [4.9,7.6]	
Disagree	(n=62)	 2.4	 [1.8,3.4]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=8)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.8]	
Don't	know	(n=24)	 1.3	 [0.8,2.2]	

I	know	what	I	need	to	do	to	be	healthy,	so	the	Health	Risk	Assessment	
wasn't	that	helpful.	(n=2,100)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=92)	 4.5	 [3.5,5.7]	
Agree	(n=567)	 27.0	 [24.7,29.5]	
Neutral	(n=308)	 16.8	 [14.7,19.2]	
Disagree	(n=1,024)	 46.2	 [43.5,48.9]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=87)	 4.2	 [3.2,5.6]	
Don't	know	(n=22)	 1.2	 [0.7,2.1]	

	
Among	those	who	reported	completing	the	HRA,	80.7%	reported	choosing	to	work	on	at	least	
one	health	behavior.	The	most	common	behaviors	that	respondents	reported	selecting	were	
related	to	nutrition/diet	(57.2%)	and	exercise/activity	(52.6%).	Among	respondents	who	chose	
to	work	on	a	health	behavior,	61.3%	said	their	health	care	provider	or	health	plan	helped	them	
work	on	this	behavior.	Some	(8%)	said	there	was	help	they	wanted	that	they	did	not	get.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
After	going	through	the	Health	Risk	Assessment,	or	at	a	primary	care	visit,	
did	you	choose	to	work	on	a	healthy	behavior	or	do	something	good	for	
your	health?	(n=2,100)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,690)	 80.7	 [78.5,82.8]	
No	(n=393)	 18.6	 [16.6,20.9]	
Don't	know	(n=17)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	

[If	Yes]	What	did	you	choose	to	do?*	(n=1,690)	 	 	
Nutrition/diet	(n=947)	 57.2	 [54.2,60.2]	
Exercise/activity	(n=915)	 52.6	 [49.5,55.7]	
Reduce/quit	tobacco	use	(n=317)	 18.4	 [16.2,20.9]	
Lose	weight	(n=191)	 10.1	 [8.5,11.9]	
Reduce/quit	alcohol	consumption	(n=55)	 3.4	 [2.5,4.8]	
Take	medicine	regularly	(n=32)	 2.3	 [1.5,3.5]	
Monitor	my	blood	pressure/blood	sugar	(n=33)	 1.5	 [1.0,2.2]	
Flu	shot	(n=20)	 0.9	 [0.5,1.4]	
Follow-up	appointment	for	chronic	disease	(n=11)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	
Go	to	the	dentist	(n=7)	 0.4	 [0.2,1.1]	
Treatment	for	substance	use	disorder	(n=3)	 0.2	 [0.0,0.5]	
Other	(n=98)	 5.4	 [4.3,6.8]	
Don't	know	(n=11)	 0.8	 [0.4,1.7]	
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Did	your	health	care	provider	or	health	plan	help	you	work	on	this	healthy	
behavior?	(n=1,677)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,088)	 61.3	 [58.2,64.4]	
No	(n=382)	 26.3	 [23.5,29.3]	
NA	(n=200)	 11.9	 [10.1,14.0]	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 0.4	 [0.2,1.0]	

[If	Yes	or	No]	Was	there	help	that	you	wanted	that	you	didn't	get?	
(n=1,470)	

	 	

Yes	(n=131)	 8.0	 [6.6,9.7]	
No	(n=1,313)	 90.0	 [88.0,91.7]	
NA	(n=18)	 1.2	 [0.6,2.3]	
Don't	know	(n=8)	 0.8	 [0.3,2.0]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Forty	percent	of	survey	respondents	agreed	that	information	about	healthy	behavior	rewards	
led	them	do	something	they	might	not	have	done	otherwise.	A	quarter	(26.1%)	disagreed,	and	
one-fifth	(21.3%)	said	they	did	not	know.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Information	about	the	healthy	behavior	rewards	that	I	can	earn	has	led	me	
to	do	something	I	might	not	have	done	otherwise.	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=204)	 5.2	 [4.4,6.3]	
Agree	(n=1,431)	 35.4	 [33.5,37.3]	
Neutral	(n=487)	 12.0	 [10.8,13.3]	
Disagree	(n=969)	 24.1	 [22.4,25.8]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=75)	 2.0	 [1.5,2.6]	
Don't	know	(n=918)	 21.3	 [19.8,22.9]	

	
Health	Behaviors	and	Health	Education		
	
More	than	one-third	(36.7%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	getting	a	flu	shot	last	fall	or	
winter.	Almost	one-third	(31.9%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	exercising	every	day	for	at	
least	20	minutes,	48.8%	of	respondents	reported	drinking	sugary	drinks	two	or	fewer	days	per	
week,	and	37.5%	of	respondents	reported	eating	three	or	more	servings	of	fruits	or	vegetables	
every	day.		
	
		 %	 95%	CI	
Did	you	get	a	flu	shot	last	fall	or	winter?	(n=4,090)	 		 		

Yes	(n=1,592)	 36.7	 [34.8,38.6]	
No	(n=2,463)	 62.4	 [60.4,64.3]	
Don't	know	(n=35)	 0.9	 [0.6,1.5]	
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In	the	last	7	days,	how	many	days	did	you	exercise	for	at	least	20	minutes?	
(n=4,089)	

		 		

Every	day	(n=1,392)	 31.9	 [30.1,33.7]	
3-6	days	(n=1,334)	 33.5	 [31.6,35.4]	
1-2	days	(n=606)	 15.9	 [14.4,17.4]	
0	days	(n=746)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	
Don't	know	(n=11)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	

In	the	last	7	days,	how	many	days	did	you	drink	sugary	drinks,	like	soda	or	
pop,	sweetened	fruit	drinks,	sports	drinks,	or	energy	drinks?	(n=4,088)	

		 		

Every	day	(n=1,281)	 32.4	 [30.6,34.3]	
3-6	days	(n=688)	 18.7	 [17.2,20.4]	
1-2	days	(n=886)	 21.4	 [19.8,23.0]	
0	days	(n=1,231)	 27.4	 [25.8,29.2]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	

In	the	last	7	days,	how	many	days	did	you	eat	3	or	more	servings	of	fruits	or	
vegetables	in	a	day?	(n=4,087)	

		 		

Every	day	(n=1,609)	 37.5	 [35.6,39.4]	
3-6	days	(n=1,374)	 33.6	 [31.8,35.5]	
1-2	days	(n=603)	 16.4	 [15.0,18.0]	
0	days	(n=476)	 11.8	 [10.5,13.1]	
Don't	know	(n=25)	 0.7	 [0.4,1.1]	

	
About	half	of	respondents	reported	talking	with	a	health	professional	about	exercise	(48.6%)	
and	diet	and	nutrition	(49.8%)	in	the	past	12	months.	Among	those	who	reported	binge	
drinking	behavior	in	the	past	seven	days,	30.3%	reported	talking	to	a	health	professional	about	
safe	alcohol	use.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	12	months,	has	a	doctor,	nurse,	or	other	health	professional	
talked	with	you	about	exercise?	(n=4,090)	

		 		

Yes	(n=2,091)	 48.6	 [46.7,50.6]	
No	(n=1,983)	 50.9	 [48.9,52.9]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 0.4	 [0.2,1.0]	

In	the	last	12	months,	has	a	doctor,	nurse,	or	other	health	professional	
talked	with	you	about	diet	and	nutrition?	(n=4,089)	

		 		

Yes	(n=2,107)	 49.8	 [47.8,51.8]	
No	(n=1,966)	 49.7	 [47.7,51.7]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 0.5	 [0.2,1.1]	

In	the	last	7	days,	on	how	many	days	did	you	have	5	or	more	alcoholic	
drinks	(males)	or	4	or	more	alcoholic	drinks	(females)?	(n=4,087)	

		 		

Every	day	(n=43)	 1.1	 [0.8,1.6]	
3-6	days	(n=145)	 4.0	 [3.3,4.9]	
1-2	days	(n=556)	 14.5	 [13.1,16.0]	
0	days	(n=3,341)	 80.3	 [78.7,81.9]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.4]	
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[If	response	other	than	0	days]	In	the	last	12	months,	has	a	doctor,	nurse,	or	
other	health	professional	talked	with	you	about	safe	alcohol	use?	(n=747)	

		 		

Yes	(n=234)	 30.3	 [26.3,34.6]	
No	(n=511)	 69.6	 [65.2,73.6]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.6]	

	
More	than	one-third	(37.7%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	smoking	or	using	tobacco	in	the	
past	thirty	days.	Among	those	who	smoked	or	used	tobacco	in	the	past	thirty	days,	75.2%	
reported	wanting	to	quit.	Of	those	who	said	they	would	like	to	quit	smoking	or	using	tobacco,	
90.7%	reported	working	on	cutting	back	or	quitting	right	now.	Among	those	currently	working	
on	quitting	or	reducing	tobacco	use,	over	half	(54%)	of	respondents	reported	receiving	advice	
or	assistance	from	a	health	professional	or	health	plan	on	how	to	quit	in	the	past	12	months.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	30	days,	have	you	smoked	or	used	tobacco?	(n=4,089)	 		 		

Yes	(n=1,533)	 37.7	 [35.9,39.7]	
No	(n=2,556)	 62.3	 [60.3,64.1]	

[If	Yes]	Do	you	want	to	quit	smoking	or	using	tobacco?	(n=1,530)	 		 		
Yes	(n=1,186)	 75.2	 [72.0,78.1]	
No	(n=319)	 23.3	 [20.4,26.4]	
Don't	know	(n=25)	 1.5	 [0.9,2.5]	

[If	Yes]	Are	you	working	on	cutting	back	or	quitting	right	now?	(n=1,186)	 		 		
Yes	(n=1,059)	 90.7	 [88.7,92.4]	
No	(n=124)	 9.1	 [7.4,11.1]	
Don't	know	(n=3)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.8]	

In	the	past	12	months,	did	you	receive	any	advice	or	assistance	from	a	
health	professional	or	your	health	plan	on	how	to	quit	smoking?	(n=1,531)	

		 		

Yes	(n=877)	 54.0	 [50.8,57.3]	
No	(n=644)	 45.4	 [42.2,48.7]	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 0.5	 [0.3,1.1]	

	
Few	(5.9%)	survey	respondents	reported	using	drugs	or	medications	in	the	past	30	days	to	
affect	mood	or	aid	in	relaxation.	Among	those	who	reported	using	drugs	or	medications	for	
mood	or	to	aid	in	relaxation,	52.9%	used	these	drugs	or	medications	almost	every	day.	More	
than	one-third	(37.1%)	of	respondents	who	used	these	drugs	sometimes	or	every	day	reported	
speaking	with	a	health	professional	about	the	use	of	these	drugs	or	medications.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	30	days,	have	you	used	drugs	or	medications	to	affect	your	mood	
or	help	you	relax?	This	includes	prescription	drugs	taken	differently	than	
how	you	were	told	to	take	them,	as	well	as	street	drugs.	(n=4,086)	

		 		

Yes	(n=222)	 5.9	 [5.1,7.0]	
No	(n=3,862)	 94.0	 [92.9,94.9]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	
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[If	Yes]	How	often?	Would	you	say	Almost	every	day,	Sometimes,	Rarely,	or	
Never?	(n=222)	

		 		

Almost	every	day	(n=115)	 52.9	 [44.4,61.2]	
Sometimes	(n=64)	 28.6	 [21.6,36.9]	
Rarely	(n=41)	 17.6	 [12.0,25.0]	
Never	(n=2)	 0.9	 [0.2,3.8]	

[If	'Sometimes'	or	'Almost	every	day']	In	the	last	12	months,	has	a	doctor,	
nurse,	or	other	health	professional	talked	with	you	about	your	use	of	these	
drugs	or	medications?	(n=179)	

		 		

Yes	(n=77)	 37.1	 [29.2,45.7]	
No	(n=102)	 62.9	 [54.3,70.8]	

	
Regular	Source	of	Care	and	Primary	Care	Utilization	Prior	to	HMP		
	
In	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment,	about	three-quarters	(73.8%)	of	survey	respondents	
reported	having	a	place	they	would	usually	go	for	a	checkup,	when	they	felt	sick,	or	when	they	
wanted	advice	about	their	health	and	24%	of	survey	respondents	reported	not	having	a	regular	
source	of	care.	Among	respondents	who	reported	having	a	place	that	they	would	go	for	health	
care	in	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment,	a	doctor’s	office	(47.9%)	was	the	most	common	
place	reported,	while	16.2%	reported	the	emergency	room	as	their	usual	place	for	care.	Many	
(40.1%)	survey	respondents	had	not	had	a	primary	care	visit	in	the	year	before	HMP	enrollment	
and	more	than	one-fifth	(20.6%)	had	not	had	a	primary	care	visit	in	five	years	or	more.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	was	there	a	
place	that	you	usually	would	go	to	for	a	checkup,	when	you	felt	sick,	or	
when	you	wanted	advice	about	your	health?	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Yes	(n=3,051)	 73.8	 [72.0,75.5]	
No	(n=955)	 24.0	 [22.4,25.8]	
NA	(n=73)	 2.1	 [1.5,2.8]	
Don't	know	(n=5)	 0.1	 [0.1,0.4]	

[If	Yes]	What	kind	of	place	was	it?	(n=3,051)	 	 	
Doctor's	office	(n=1,498)	 47.9	 [45.7,50.2]	
Clinic	(n=557)	 17.2	 [15.5,18.9]	
Urgent	care/walk-in	(n=529)	 16.8	 [15.2,18.6]	
Emergency	room	(n=409)	 16.2	 [14.6,18.1]	
Other	place	(n=56)	 1.8	 [1.3,2.4]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.2]	

Before	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	about	how	long	had	it	
been	since	you	had	a	primary	care	visit?	(n=4,086)	

	 	

Less	than	1	year	before	HMP	(n=1,647)	 40.1	 [38.2,42.1]	
1	to	5	years	(n=1,577)	 37.8	 [35.9,39.7]	
More	that	5	years	(n=813)	 20.6	 [19.0,22.2]	
Don't	know	(n=49)	 1.5	 [1.0,2.1]	
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Regular	Source	of	Care	and	Primary	Care	Utilization	with	HMP	
	
Most	(92.2%)	survey	respondents	indicated	that	in	the	past	12	months	of	HMP	enrollment	
there	is	a	place	they	usually	go	when	they	need	a	checkup,	feel	sick,	or	want	advice	about	their	
health.	A	doctor’s	office	(75.2%)	was	the	most	common	place	respondents	went	to	for	health	
care	in	the	12	months	enrolled	in	HMP	and	just	1.7%	reported	the	emergency	room.	Among	
those	who	usually	go	to	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic	for	health	care,	60.6%	reported	that	this	is	not	
the	same	place	they	went	prior	to	HMP	enrollment.	Among	respondents	who	reported	going	to	
a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic	for	their	health	care,	most	(96.7%)	respondents	said	this	was	their	
primary	care	provider	(PCP)	through	their	HMP	coverage.	Among	the	respondents	who	chose	
urgent	care	or	the	emergency	room	as	their	usual	place	for	care	while	enrolled	in	HMP,	32.4%	
said	they	did	not	have	a	PCP	through	HMP.	Among	those	respondents	who	used	urgent	care	or	
the	emergency	room	as	their	usual	place	of	care	and	who	had	a	PCP	through	HMP,	about	half	
(49.1%)	chose	their	provider	and	about	half	(49.4%)	said	their	plan	assigned	one.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	12	months,	is	there	a	place	you	usually	go	when	you	need	a	
checkup,	feel	sick,	or	want	advice	about	your	health?	(n=4,088)	

	 	

Yes	(n=3,850)	 92.2	 [90.8,93.4]	
No	(n=194)	 6.2	 [5.2,7.4]	
NA	(n=44)	 1.6	 [1.0,2.4]	

[If	Yes]	What	kind	of	a	place	was	it?	(n=3,850)	 	 	
Doctor's	office	(n=2,934)	 75.2	 [73.4,77.0]	
Clinic	(n=640)	 16.5	 [15.0,18.1]	
Urgent	care/walk-in	(n=181)	 5.8	 [4.8,6.9]	
Emergency	room	(n=65)	 1.7	 [1.3,2.2]	
Other	place	(n=29)	 0.8	 [0.5,1.2]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.0	 [0.0,0.2]	

[If	Doctor's	Office	or	Clinic]	Is	this	the	same	place	where	you	went	before	
you	enrolled	in	Healthy	Michigan?	(n=3,551)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,438)	 39.3	 [37.3,41.4]	
No	(n=2,111)	 60.6	 [58.5,62.6]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	

[If	Doctor's	Office	or	Clinic]	And	is	this	your	primary	care	provider	for	your	
Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Coverage?	(n=3,552)	

	 	

Yes	(n=3,438)	 96.7	 [95.8,97.4]	
No	(n=103)	 3.1	 [2.4,3.9]	
Don't	know	(n=11)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	

[If	the	place	they	usually	go	for	care	is	NOT	their	PCP	--OR--	usual	source	of	
care	is	urgent	care/walk-in	clinic	or	the	ER]	Do	you	have	a	primary	care	
provider	through	your	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	coverage?	(n=652)	

	 	

Yes	(n=418)	 63.6	 [58.7,68.3]	
No	(n=208)	 32.4	 [27.9,37.3]	
Don't	know	(n=26)	 3.9	 [2.5,6.2]	
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[If	Yes]	Did	you	choose	your	primary	care	provider	or	did	your	plan	assign	
you	to	one?	(n=216)	

	 	

Chose	my	PCP	(n=103)	 49.1	 [40.3,58.0]	
Plan	assigned	my	PCP	(n=109)	 49.4	 [40.5,58.3]	
Don't	know	(n=4)	 1.5	 [0.5,4.5]	

	
The	majority	(85.2%)	of	respondents	who	reported	having	a	PCP	indicated	that	they	saw	their	
PCP	in	the	past	12	months.	For	survey	respondents	who	reported	not	seeing	their	PCP	in	the	
previous	12	months	while	enrolled	in	HMP,	the	most	common	reason	given	was	that	they	were	
healthy	and	did	not	need	to	see	a	provider.	Most	(91.1%)	respondents	who	had	seen	their	PCP	
reported	talking	about	things	they	can	do	to	be	healthy	and	prevent	medical	problems.	Among	
those	who	had	seen	their	PCP,	83.9%	said	it	was	easy	or	very	easy	to	get	an	appointment	to	see	
their	PCP.	For	those	who	said	it	was	difficult	or	very	difficult	to	schedule	an	appointment,	the	
most	common	reason	for	this	difficulty	was	not	getting	an	appointment	soon	enough.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Have	you	seen	your	primary	care	provider	in	the	past	12	months?	(n=3,851)	 	 	

Yes	(n=3,386)	 85.2	 [83.5,86.7]	
No	(n=453)	 14.5	 [13.0,16.2]	
Don't	know	(n=12)	 0.3	 [0.2,0.6]	

[If	Yes]	Did	you	and	the	primary	care	provider	talk	about	things	you	can	do	
to	be	healthy	and	prevent	medical	problems?	(n=3,386)	

	 	

Yes	(n=3,131)	 91.1	 [89.6,92.3]	
No	(n=243)	 8.5	 [7.3,9.9]	
Don't	know	(n=12)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.9]	

In	the	last	12	months,	how	easy	or	difficult	was	it	to	get	an	appointment	to	
see	your	primary	care	provider?	(n=3,386)	

	 	

Very	easy	(n=1,432)	 41.9	 [39.8,44.0]	
Easy	(n=1,443)	 42.0	 [39.9,44.1]	
Neutral	(n=274)	 8.9	 [7.7,10.3]	
Difficult	(n=166)	 4.8	 [4.0,5.8]	
Very	Difficult	(n=69)	 2.3	 [1.7,3.1]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.4]	

[If	Difficult	or	Very	Difficult]	What	made	it	difficult?	(n=235)	 	 	
Couldn't	get	an	appointment	soon	enough	(n=195)	 84.0	 [77.8,88.8]	
Inconvenient	hours	(n=46)	 18.5	 [13.3,25.2]	
Couldn't	get	through	on	the	telephone	(n=21)	 7.7	 [4.6,12.7]	
Transportation	(n=12)	 3.7	 [1.9,6.9]	
Other	(n=15)	 9.0	 [4.8,16.4]	
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[If	No	-	Have	not	seen	PCP	in	past	12	months]	Why	not?*	(n=452)	 	 	
Healthy/didn’t	need	to	see	doctor	(n=274)	 63.4	 [57.6,68.8]	
Couldn’t	get	appointment	(n=37)	 7.0	 [4.8,10.0]	
Transportation	difficulties/too	far	(n=23)	 5.5	 [3.3,9.1]	
See	a	specialist	instead	(n=19)	 4.2	 [2.2,7.6]	
Don’t	like	my	PCP/staff	(n=18)	 3.9	 [2.3,6.5]	
Inconvenient	hours	(n=10)	 3.0	 [1.3,6.8]	
Don’t	like	doctors	in	general	(n=8)	 1.5	 [0.6,3.4]	
Other	(n=149)	 30.6	 [25.6,36.3]	
Don't	know	(n=3)	 0.5	 [0.1,1.5]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Primary	Care	Utilization	and	Experience			
	
Beneficiaries	who	were	older,	white,	female,	reported	worse	health,	and	had	any	chronic	
condition	were	more	likely	than	other	beneficiaries	to	have	seen	a	PCP	in	the	past	12	months.	
Ethnicity,	employment,	income	and	marital	status	were	not	associated	with	likelihood	of	PCP	
visit	in	past	12	months	(See	Appendix	Table	2).	
	
Respondents	who	reported	a	PCP	visit	within	the	previous	12	months,	compared	to	those	who	
did	not,	were	more	likely	to	report	improvement	in	access	to	specialty	care,	help	with	staying	
healthy,	and	cancer	screening.	Respondents	who	reported	a	PCP	visit	within	the	previous	12	
months,	compared	to	those	who	did	not,	were	more	likely	to	report	completing	an	HRA,	being	
counseled	about	exercise,	nutrition,	tobacco	cessation	(for	those	who	used	tobacco)	and	being	
counseled	about	safe	alcohol	use	(for	those	who	reported	unsafe	alcohol	intake).	Respondents	
who	reported	a	PCP	visit	within	the	previous	12	months,	compared	to	those	who	did	not,	were	
more	likely	to	report	being	diagnosed	with	a	chronic	condition	since	enrollment	in	HMP	(See	
Appendix	Table	3).	
	
Foregone	Care	Prior	to	HMP	
	
One-third	(33%)	of	respondents	reported	not	getting	the	health	care	they	needed	in	the	12	
months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment.	The	most	common	reasons	for	not	getting	the	care	they	
needed	prior	to	HMP	were	being	worried	about	the	cost	(77.5%)	and	not	having	health	
insurance	(67.4%).		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	was	there	
any	time	when	you	didn't	get	the	health	care	services	you	needed?	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,409)	 33.0	 [31.2,34.8]	
No	(n=2,638)	 65.9	 [64.0,67.7]	
Don't	know	(n=37)	 1.1	 [0.8,1.7]	
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[If	Yes]	Why	didn't	you	get	the	care	you	needed?*	(n=1,409)	 	 	
You	were	worried	about	the	cost	(n=1,121)	 77.5	 [74.5,80.2]	
You	did	not	have	health	insurance	(n=927)	 67.4	 [64.2,70.4]	
Your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment	(n=105)	 7.9	 [6.3,9.8]	
The	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	insurance	
(n=60)	

4.0	 [3.0,5.4]	

You	couldn’t	get	an	appointment	soon	enough	(n=54)	 3.5	 [2.6,4.8]	
You	didn’t	have	transportation	(n=36)	 2.7	 [1.9,4.0]	
Other	(n=99)	 7.3	 [5.7,9.4]	
Don't	know	(n=6)	 0.5	 [0.2,2.0]	

														Other	(write-in):	Respondent	did	not	have	a	doctor	(n=24)	 1.2	 [0.8,1.9]	
Other	(write-in):	Respondent	was	not	satisfied	with	the	care	they	
received	(n=19)	

1.1	 [0.6,1.9]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Foregone	Care	with	HMP	
	
Over	one-fifth	(22%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	that	there	was	a	time	when	they	needed	
help	or	advice	when	their	usual	clinic	or	doctor’s	office	was	closed.	Among	these	respondents,	
46.8%	said	they	tried	to	contact	their	provider’s	office	after	they	were	closed	to	get	help	or	
advice.	Among	those	who	tried	to	contact	their	provider’s	office	after	it	was	closed,	56.5%	said	
they	were	able	to	talk	to	someone.	Among	respondents	who	did	not	contact	their	provider’s	
office	when	they	needed	help	or	advice,	the	main	reason	for	not	contacting	them	was	because	
the	office	was	closed.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	12	months	was	there	a	time	when	you	needed	help	or	advice	
when	your	usual	clinic	or	doctor's	office	was	closed?	(n=4,063)	

	 	

Yes	(n=916)	 22.0	 [20.4,23.6]	
No	(n=3,132)	 77.6	 [76.0,79.1]	
Don't	know	(n=15)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.9]	

[If	Yes]	In	the	most	recent	case,	did	you	try	to	contact	your	provider's	office	
after	they	were	closed	to	get	help	or	advice?	(n=916)	

	 	

Yes	(n=429)	 46.8	 [42.8,50.7]	
No	(n=484)	 52.7	 [48.7,56.7]	

[If	Yes]	Were	you	able	to	talk	to	someone?	(n=428)	 	 	
Yes	(n=243)	 56.5	 [50.6,62.2]	
No	(n=184)	 43.0	 [37.3,48.9]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.5	 [0.1,3.2]	
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[If	No-Did	not	try	to	contact	provider's	office]	Why	didn't	you	try	to	contact	
your	provider's	office?*	(n=488)	

	 	

It	was	closed	(n=347)	 69.5	 [64.2,74.3]	
I	felt	it	was	an	emergency	and	went	to	ER/	called	911	(n=78)	 15.6	 [12.1,19.9]	
Decided	to	wait	to	see	if	condition	resolved	(n=31)	 6.5	 [4.3,9.8]	
Unsure	how	to	contact	provider	(n=3)	 1.2	 [0.3,4.5]	
Other	(n=99)	 21.8	 [17.5,26.9]	
Don't	know	(n=9)	 1.8	 [0.8,3.6]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Among	all	survey	respondents,	15.6%	said	that	in	the	past	12	months	there	was	a	time	when	
they	did	not	get	the	medical	or	dental	care	they	needed.	The	most	common	reasons	for	not	
getting	the	care	they	needed	with	HMP	were	because	their	health	plan	would	not	pay	for	the	
treatment	(39.6%)	and	being	worried	about	the	cost	(25.4%).	Those	who	cited	a	reason	other	
than	the	options	supplied	for	not	getting	the	medical	or	dental	care	they	needed	often	reported	
that	dental	procedures	such	as	crowns	and	root	canals	are	not	covered	and	indicated	that	it	
was	difficult	to	find	a	dentist	who	accepted	their	insurance.	Among	respondents	who	did	not	
get	needed	care	because	they	could	not	afford	it,	63.2%	reported	dental	care	as	the	type	of	
care	they	wanted.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	12	months,	was	there	any	time	when	you	didn't	get	the	medical	
or	dental	care	you	needed?	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Yes	(n=629)	 15.6	 [14.3,17.1]	
No	(n=3,433)	 84.0	 [82.5,85.3]	
Don't	know	(n=22)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.6]	

[If	Yes]	Why	didn't	you	get	the	care	you	needed?*	(n=629)	 	 	
Your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment	(n=251)	 39.6	 [34.9,44.5]	
You	were	worried	about	the	cost	(n=155)	 25.4	 [21.3,29.9]	
The	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	insurance	
(n=141)	

23.9	 [19.8,28.5]	

You	couldn’t	get	an	appointment	soon	enough	(n=73)		 11.5	 [8.7,14.9]	
You	did	not	have	health	insurance	(n=41)	 8.5	 [5.8,12.4]	
You	didn’t	have	transportation	(n=30)	 6.1	 [3.9,9.4]	
Other	(n=199)		 29.8	 [25.6,34.4]	
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[If	Yes	-	'Your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment',	'You	were	
worried	about	the	cost',	'The	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance',	OR	'You	did	not	have	health	insurance']	Was	there	any	time	in	
the	last	12	months	when	you	needed	or	wanted	any	of	the	following	but	
could	not	afford	it?*	(n=393)	

	 	

Dental	care	(including	check-ups)	(n=252)	 63.2	 [57.0,69.0]	
To	see	a	specialist	(n=79)	 21.7	 [16.8,27.5]	
Prescription	medication	[not	over	the	counter]	(n=72)	 19.9	 [15.3,25.5]	
A	checkup,	physical	or	wellness	visit	(n=47)	 13.3	 [9.6,18.2]	
Mental	health	care	or	counseling	(n=30)	 8.9	 [5.8,13.3]	
Substance	use	treatment	services	(n=2)	 0.7	 [0.2,2.6]	
Other	(n=49)	 13.0	 [9.2,17.9]	
NONE	(n=28)	 5.6	 [3.8,8.3]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.2	 [0.0,1.7]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Changes	in	Access	to	Care	
	
Many	respondents	reported	greater	ability	to	get	prescription	medications	(59.3%),	primary	
care	(57.8%),	help	staying	healthy	or	preventing	health	problems	(52%),	dental	care	(46.1%),	
specialist	care	(44.4%),	mental	health	care	(27.5%),	and	cancer	screening	(25.7%)	after	enrolling	
in	HMP	compared	to	before	they	had	HMP	coverage.	About	half	(46.7%)	of	respondents	did	not	
know	if	their	ability	to	get	mental	health	care	through	HMP	was	better,	worse,	or	about	the	
same	as	compared	to	before	enrolling	in	HMP,	though	only	2.5%	reported	that	it	was	worse.	
The	majority	(80.7%)	of	respondents	did	not	know	if	their	ability	to	get	substance	use	treatment	
services	through	HMP	was	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same	compared	to	before	enrolling	in	
HMP	though	only	0.2%	reported	that	it	was	worse.	While	most	(58.6%)	respondents	did	not	
know	if	their	ability	to	get	cancer	screening	though	HMP	was	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same	
compared	to	before	HMP,	25.7%	said	it	was	better.	The	majority	(71%)	of	respondents	also	said	
they	did	not	know	if	their	ability	to	get	birth	control/family	planning	services	through	HMP	is	
better,	worse,	or	the	about	the	same	compared	to	before	HMP.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	primary	care	through	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
(n=4,085)	

	 	

Better	(n=2,381)	 57.8	 [55.8,59.7]	
Worse	(n=93)	 2.4	 [1.9,3.1]	
About	the	same	(n=1,483)	 35.9	 [34.0,37.8]	
Don’t	know	(n=128)	 3.9	 [3.1,4.9]	
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Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	specialist	care	through	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
(n=4,085)	

	 	

Better	(n=1,901)	 44.4	 [42.5,46.4]	
Worse	(n=177)	 4.2	 [3.5,5.1]	
About	the	same	(n=911)	 22.6	 [21.0,24.3]	
Don't	know	(n=1,096)	 28.7	 [26.9,30.6]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	dental	care	through	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Better	(n=1,930)	 46.1	 [44.1,48.0]	
Worse	(n=255)	 6.2	 [5.4,7.3]	
About	the	same	(n=1,138)	 29.3	 [27.5,31.2]	
Don't	know	(n=761)	 18.4	 [16.9,19.9]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	mental	health	care	through	the	
Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	
before?	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Better	(n=1,077)	 27.5	 [25.8,29.3]	
Worse	(n=97)	 2.5	 [1.9,3.2]	
About	the	same	(n=923)	 23.3	 [21.6,25.0]	
Don't	know	(n=1,987)	 46.7	 [44.8,48.7]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	substance	use	treatment	services	
through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	
compared	to	before?	(n=4,083)	

	 	

Better	(n=341)	 9.8	 [8.6,11.1]	
Worse	(n=9)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	
About	the	same	(n=319)	 9.3	 [8.1,10.6]	
Don't	know	(n=3,414)	 80.7	 [79.0,82.3]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	prescription	medications	through	the	
Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	
before?	(n=4,085)	

	 	

Better	(n=2,497)	 59.3	 [57.4,61.3]	
Worse	(n=121)	 3.1	 [2.5,3.9]	
About	the	same	(n=1,017)	 25.9	 [24.2,27.7]	
Don't	know	(n=450)	 11.6	 [10.4,13.0]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	cancer	screening	through	the	Healthy	
Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Better	(n=1,156)	 25.7	 [24.1,27.5]	
Worse	(n=26)	 0.6	 [0.4,1.0]	
About	the	same	(n=627)	 15.0	 [13.7,16.5]	
Don't	know	(n=2,275)	 58.6	 [56.7,60.5]	
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Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	help	with	staying	healthy	or	
preventing	health	problems	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	
worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Better	(n=2,142)	 52.0	 [50.0,53.9]	
Worse	(n=48)	 1.1	 [0.8,1.5]	
About	the	same	(n=1,338)	 32.5	 [30.7,34.3]	
Don't	know	(n=556)	 14.5	 [13.2,16.0]	

Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	birth	control/family	planning	services	
through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	
compared	to	before?	(n=4,082)	

	 	

Better	(n=568)	 16.1	 [14.6,17.7]	
Worse	(n=16)	 0.5	 [0.3,0.8]	
About	the	same	(n=472)	 12.4	 [11.1,13.8]	
Don't	know	(n=3,026)	 71.0	 [69.1,72.8]	

	
Emergency	Room	Use	with	HMP	
	
Over	one-third	(37.6%)	of	survey	respondents	reported	going	to	a	hospital	emergency	room	
(ER)	for	care	in	the	past	12	months.	Of	those	who	went	to	the	ER	in	the	past	12	months,	83.8%	
felt	that	the	problem	needed	to	be	handled	in	the	ER.	Over	one-quarter	(28.0%)	of	respondents	
with	an	ER	visit	in	the	past	12	months	said	they	tried	to	contact	their	usual	provider’s	office	to	
get	help	or	advice	before	going	to	the	ER.	Among	those	who	tried	to	contact	their	provider,	
76.6%	reported	talking	to	someone.	Among	those	who	talked	to	someone	from	their	provider’s	
office	before	going	to	the	ER,	the	most	common	reason	for	going	to	the	ER	was	because	the	
provider	said	to	go	(75.7%).		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
During	the	past	12	months,	did	you	go	to	a	hospital	emergency	room	about	
your	own	health	(whether	or	not	you	were	admitted	overnight)?	(n=4,090)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,456)	 37.6	 [35.7,39.6]	
No	(n=2,611)	 61.8	 [59.8,63.7]	
Don't	know	(n=23)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	

[If	Yes] Thinking	about	the	last	time	you	were	at	the	emergency	room,	did	
you	think	your	problem	needed	to	be	handled	in	the	emergency	room?	
(n=1,455)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,249)	 83.8	 [81.1,86.2]	
No	(n=186)	 14.9	 [12.6,17.6]	
Don't	know	(n=20)	 1.2	 [0.8,2.0]	

Thinking	about	the	last	time	you	were	at	the	emergency	room,	did	you	try	
to	contact	your	usual	provider's	office	to	get	help	or	advice	before	going	to	
the	emergency	room?	(n=1,456)	

	 	

Yes	(n=424)	 28.0	 [25.2,30.9]	
No	(n=1,025)	 71.7	 [68.7,74.5]	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.8]	
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[If	Yes]	Did	you	talk	to	someone?	(n=424)	 	 	
Yes	(n=319)	 76.6	 [71.3,81.2]	
No	(n=105)	 23.4	 [18.8,28.7]	

[If	Yes]	Why	did	you	end	up	going	to	the	ER?*	(n=319)	 	 	
Provider	said	to	go	to	the	ER	(n=250)	 75.7	 [68.9,81.5]	
Symptoms	didn’t	improve	or	got	worse	(n=36)	 14.3	 [9.6,20.9]	
You	could	get	an	appointment	soon	enough	(n=33)	 8.0	 [5.4,11.8]	
Provider	advice	wasn't	helpful	(n=12)	 3.0	 [1.6,5.5]	
No	response	from	the	provider	(n=5)	 2.1	 [0.7,6.2]	
Other	(n=51)	 16.5	 [11.9,22.5]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.3	 [0.1,1.2]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Among	respondents	who	did	not	try	to	contact	their	provider	before	going	to	the	ER:	20%	
arrived	to	the	ER	by	ambulance,	74.8%	went	to	the	ER	because	it	was	the	closest	place	to	
receive	care,	18.5%	went	because	they	get	most	of	their	care	at	the	ER,	64.3%	felt	the	problem	
was	too	serious	for	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic,	63.6%	reported	their	usual	clinic	was	closed,	and	
25.4%	said	they	needed	to	get	care	at	a	time	that	would	not	make	them	to	miss	school	or	work.	
	

	 %	 95%	CI	
[If	No	-	Did	not	try	to	contact	usual	provider's	office	before	going	to	the	ER]	
Which	of	these	were	true	of	this	particular	ER	visit?	(n=978)	

	 	

You	arrived	by	ambulance	or	other	emergency	vehicle		 	 	
Yes	(n=191)	 20.0	 [17.0,23.3]	
No	(n=787)	 80.0	 [76.7,83.0]	

You	went	to	the	ER	because	it´s	your	closest	place	to	receive	care	 	 	
Yes	(n=724)	 74.8	 [71.4,78.0]	
No	(n=245)	 24.3	 [21.2,27.7]	

You	went	to	the	ER	because	you	get	most	of	your	care	at	the	
emergency	room	

	 	

Yes	(n=156)	 18.5	 [15.5,22.0]	
No	(n=818)	 80.8	 [77.4,83.9]	
Don't	know	(n=4)	 0.6	 [0.2,1.8]	

The	problem	was	too	serious	for	a	doctor's	office	or	clinic	 	 	
Yes	(n=657)	 64.3	 [60.3,68.1]	
No	(n=294)	 32.9	 [29.2,36.8]	
Don't	know	(n=27)	 2.8	 [1.6,4.9]	

Your	doctor´s	office	or	clinic	was	not	open	 	 	
Yes	(n=628)	 63.6	 [59.8,67.3]	
No	(n=297)	 30.8	 [27.3,34.5]	
Don't	know	(n=52)	 5.6	 [3.9,7.8]	
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You	needed	to	get	care	at	a	time	that	would	not	make	you	miss	
work	or	school	

	 	

Yes	(n=240)	 25.4	 [22.1,29.1]	
No	(n=721)	 72.7	 [68.9,76.1]	
Don't	know	(n=17)	 1.9	 [1.1,3.4]	

	
About	two-thirds	(64.0%)	of	all	respondents	said	they	are	more	likely	to	contact	their	usual	
provider	before	going	to	the	ER	compared	to	before	HMP.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	general,	compared	to	before	you	had	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	are	you	
more	likely,	less	likely,	or	about	as	likely	to	contact	your	usual	doctor's	
office	before	going	to	the	emergency	room?	(n=4,081)	

	 	

More	likely	(n=2,722)	 64.0	 [62.1,65.9]	
Less	likely	(n=289)	 8.3	 [7.2,9.6]	
About	as	likely	(n=910)	 23.5	 [21.8,25.2]	
Don't	know	(n=160)	 4.2	 [3.4,5.0]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Impact	of	HMP	on	Acute	Care	Seeking		
	
Respondents	who	used	the	ER	were	more	likely	than	those	who	did	not	use	the	ER	to	report	
their	health	as	fair/poor	(40.1%	vs.	23.2%)	and	less	likely	to	report	excellent/very	good	health	
(59.9%	vs.	76.8%)	(See	Appendix	Table	4).	Respondents	who	used	the	ER	reported	chronic	
physical	or	mental	health	conditions	more	often	than	those	who	did	not	use	the	ER	(79.4%	vs.	
62.8%)	(See	Appendix	Table	5).		
	
Impact	of	HMP	on	Employment,	Education	and	Ability	to	Work		
	
While	most	(78.3%)	respondents	who	were	students	indicated	that	the	number	of	days	they	
missed	school	in	the	past	year	was	about	the	same	compared	to	the	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment,	16.5%	reported	that	they	missed	fewer	days	in	the	past	year	compared	to	the	12	
months	before.	Among	employed	or	self-employed	respondents,	69.4%	felt	that	getting	health	
coverage	through	HMP	helped	them	do	a	better	job	at	work.	Among	respondents	who	were	
employed	or	self-employed,	27.6%	reported	changing	jobs	in	the	past	12	months.	Among	those	
who	changed	jobs	in	the	past	12	months,	36.9%	felt	that	having	health	coverage	through	HMP	
helped	them	get	a	better	job.	For	those	out	of	work	for	less	than	or	more	than	a	year,	54.5%	of	
respondents	felt	that	having	HMP	made	them	better	able	to	look	for	a	job.		
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	 Mean	
or	%	

95%	CI	

[If	a	student]	In	the	past	12	months,	about	how	many	days	did	you	miss	
school	because	of	illness	or	injury	(do	not	include	maternity	leave)?	(n=159)	

Mean	
2.9	

[1.5,4.3]	

Compared	to	the	12	months	before	this	time,	was	this	more,	less,	or	about	
the	same?	(n=160)	

	 	

More	(n=8)	 4.4	 [2.0,9.7]	
Less	(n=27)	 16.5	 [10.2,25.5]	
About	the	same	(n=124)	 78.3	 [69.1,85.4]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.8	 [0.1,5.3]	

[If	employed/self-employed	or	out	of	work	for	less	than	a	year]	In	the	past	
12	months,	about	how	many	days	did	you	miss	work	at	a	job	or	business	
because	of	illness	or	injury	(do	not	include	maternity	leave)?	(n=2,309)	

Mean	
7.5	

[6.1,9.0]	

Compared	to	the	12	months	before	this	time,	was	this	more,	less,	or	about	
the	same?	(n=2,331)	

	 	

More	(n=299)	 12.7	 [11.1,14.4]	
Less	(n=384)	 16.6	 [14.7,18.6]	
About	the	same	(n=1,611)	 68.7	 [66.2,71.0]	
Don't	know	(n=37)	 2.1	 [1.3,3.2]	

[If	employed	or	self-employed]	Has	getting	health	insurance	through	the	
Healthy	Michigan	Plan	helped	you	do	a	better	job	at	work?	(n=2,077)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,431)	 69.4	 [66.8,71.8]	
No	(n=549)	 25.9	 [23.6,28.4]	
Don't	know	(n=97)	 4.7	 [3.7,6.0]	

Have	you	changed	jobs	in	the	last	12	months?	(n=1,979)	 	 	
Yes	(n=447)	 27.6	 [24.9,30.4]	
No	(n=1,531)	 72.3	 [69.5,75.0]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.6]	

[If	Yes]	Having	health	insurance	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	helped	
me	get	a	better	job.	(n=447)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=33)	 7.7	 [5.0,11.6]	
Agree	(n=123)	 29.2	 [23.6,35.4]	
Neutral	(n=103)	 21.5	 [17.1,26.7]	
Disagree	(n=150)	 33.5	 [27.8,39.6]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=30)	 6.4	 [4.2,9.6]	
Don't	know	(n=8)	 1.8	 [0.8,4.0]	
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[If	out	of	work	for	less	than	or	more	than	a	year]	Having	healthy	insurance	
through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	has	made	me	better	able	to	look	for	a	
job.	(n=957)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=158)	 16.2	 [13.5,19.3]	
Agree	(n=389)	 38.3	 [34.6,42.2]	
Neutral	(n=185)	 19.3	 [16.1,22.9]	
Disagree	(n=143)	 17.2	 [14.0,20.8]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=35)	 3.5	 [2.4,5.2]	
Don't	know	(n=47)	 5.5	 [3.9,7.7]	

[If	homemaker,	retired,	or	unable	to	work]	In	the	past	12	months,	about	
how	many	days	were	you	unable	to	do	your	activities	because	of	illness	or	
injury?	(n=809)	

Mean	
135.4	

[122.2,148.6]	

Compared	to	the	12	months	before	this	time,	was	this	more,	less,	or	about	
the	same?	(n=859)	

	 	

More	(n=151)	 18.6	 [15.4,22.2]	
Less	(n=131)	 16.8	 [13.7,20.6]	
About	the	same	(n=551)	 61.2	 [56.8,65.3]	
Don't	know	(n=26)	 3.4	 [2.1,5.5]	

	
Compared	to	employed	enrollees,	enrollees	who	were	out	of	work	or	unable	to	work	were	
more	likely	to	be	older	(27.5%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	42.1%	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	
20.0%	of	employed	enrollees	were	aged	51-64),	male	(57.2%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	
53.9%	of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	45.5%	of	employed	enrolles	were	male),	lower	income	
(79.1%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	73.8%	of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	33.7%	of	employed	
enrollees	had	incomes	that	were	0-35%	FPL),	veterans	(3.9%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	5.9%	
of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	2.3%	of	employed	enrollees),	in	fair/poor	health	(33.7%	of	out	
of	work	enrollees	and	73.4%	of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	19.6%	of	employed	enrollees),	and	
with	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	conditions	(65.1%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	87.5%	of	
unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	53.8%	of	employed	enrollees	had	physical	health	conditions;	35.3%	
of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	61.7%	of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	25.2%	of	employed	enrollees	
had	mental	health	conditions)	or	limitations	(24.4%	of	out	of	work	enrollees	and	68.8%	of	
unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	13.3%	of	employed	enrollees	had	physical	impariments;	25.0%	of	
out	of	work	enrollees	and	48.4%	of	unable	to	work	enrollees	vs.	11.6%	of	employed	enrollees	
had	mental	impairments)	(See	Appendix	Table	9).	
	
HMP	enrollees	were	more	likely	to	be	employed	if	their	health	status	was	excellent,	very	good,	
or	good	vs.	fair	or	poor	(56.1%	vs.	32.3%)	or	if	they	had	no	chronic	conditions	(59.8%	vs.	44.1%)	
(See	Appendix	Tables	11	and	12).	Employed	respondents	missed	a	mean	of	7.2	work	days	in	the	
past	year	due	to	illness.	68.4%	said	this	was	about	the	same	as	before	HMP,	17.2%	said	less	and	
12.3%	said	more	(See	Appendix	Table	13).	
	
Enrollees	were	1.7	times	more	likely	to	report	being	out	of	work	if	aged	51-64,	1.8	times	as	
likely	if	male,	1.9	times	as	likely	if	African-American,	1.5	times	as	likely	if	in	fair/poor	health,	1.5	
times	as	likely	if	with	mental	health	conditions,	or	functional	limitations	(1.4	times	as	likely	if	
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with	physical	limitation;	2.0	times	as	likely	if	with	mental	limitation).	Enrollees	were	more	likely	
to	report	being	unable	to	work	if	older	(2.3	times	more	likely	for	35-50-year-olds,	4.2	times	
more	likely	for	51-64-year-olds),	1.9	times	as	likely	if	male,	3.5	times	as	likely	if	in	fair/poor	
health,	1.7	times	as	likely	if	with	with	chronic	physical	health	conditions,	2.6	times	as	likely	if	
with	chronic	mental	health	condition,	or	functional	limitations	(5.1	times	as	likely	if	they	
reported	a	physical	limitation;	2.3	times	as	likely	if	they	reported	a	mental	limitation)	(See	
Appendix	Table	14).	
	
Employed	enrollees	with	improved	physical	or	mental	health	since	HMP	enrollment	were	4.1	
times	more	likely	to	report	that	HMP	helped	them	to	do	a	better	job	at	work	(See	Appendix	
Table	15).	Enrollees	who	were	out	of	work	with	improved	physical	or	mental	health	since	HMP	
enrollment	were	2.8	times	more	likely	to	report	that	HMP	made	them	better	able	to	look	for	a	
job.	Enrollees	who	had	a	recent	job	change	and	improved	physical	or	mental	health	since	HMP	
enrollment	were	3.2	times	more	likely	to	report	that	HMP	helped	them	get	a	better	job	(See	
Appendix	Table	16).	
	
Impact	of	HMP	on	Access	to	Dental	Care	and	Oral	Health		
	
Better	access	to	dental	care	since	HMP	was	reported	by	46.1%	of	respondents,	with	students	
and	younger	respondents	less	likely	to	report	better	access	(See	Appendix	Table	18).	Improved	
oral	health	of	their	teeth	and	gums	was	reported	by	39.5%	of	respondents,	with	students	and	
younger	respondents	most	likely	to	report	no	change	in	their	oral	health	(See	Appendix	Table	
20).		
	
Survey	respondents	who	were	aware	of	their	HMP	dental	coverage	were	significantly	more	
likely	to	report	improved	access	to	dental	care	and	improved	oral	health	since	HMP	compared	
to	those	who	were	unaware	(See	Appendix	Table	21).	Among	survey	respondents	who	reported	
foregoing	needed	medical	or	dental	care	due	to	cost	since	HMP,	63.2%	reported	foregoing	
dental	care.	Foregone	care	varied	by	both	employment	status	and	region	(See	Appendix	Table	
19).	
	
Among	those	who	reported	better	access	to	dental	care,	51.2%	strongly	agreed	or	agreed	that	
HMP	helped	them	to	get	a	better	job,	61.5%	strongly	agreed	or	agreed	that	HMP	helped	them	
to	look	for	a	job;	and	77.8%	reported	doing	a	better	job	at	work;	all	of	these	were	significantly	
greater	than	responses	for	those	who	reported	no	change	or	worse	access	to	dental	care.	
Among	those	who	reported	better	access	to	dental	care,	67.9%	reported	improved	oral	health,	
significantly	greater	than	those	who	reported	no	change	or	worse	access	to	dental	care.	There	
was	no	significant	impact	of	better	access	to	dental	care	with	HMP	on	ER	use	in	the	past	year	
(See	Appendix	Table	22).		
	
Perspectives	on	HMP	Coverage	
	
The	majority	of	survey	respondents	agreed	that	it	is	very	important	for	them	personally	to	have	
health	insurance	(97.4%),	that	they	do	not	worry	as	much	about	something	bad	happening	to	
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their	health	since	HMP	enrollment	(69%),	that	having	HMP	has	taken	a	lot	of	stress	off	of	them	
(87.9%),	that	without	HMP	they	would	not	be	able	to	go	to	the	doctor	(83.3%),	and	that	having	
HMP	has	helped	them	live	a	better	life	(89.2%).	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
It	is	very	important	for	me	personally	to	have	health	insurance.	(n=4,084)	 	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=1,892)	 44.6	 [42.6,46.5]	
Agree	(n=2,101)	 52.8	 [50.8,54.8]	
Neutral	(n=43)	 1.3	 [0.9,2.0]	
Disagree	(n=43)	 1.2	 [0.8,1.8]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=4)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0.0	 [0.0,0.1]	

I	don't	worry	as	much	about	something	bad	happening	to	my	health	since	
enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan.	(n=4,081)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=700)	 17.0	 [15.6,18.5]	
Agree	(n=2,142)	 52.0	 [50.0,54.0]	
Neutral	(n=352)	 8.8	 [7.8,9.9]	
Disagree	(n=764)	 18.8	 [17.3,20.3]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=78)	 2.2	 [1.6,2.8]	
Don't	know	(n=45)	 1.3	 [0.9,1.9]	

Having	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	has	taken	a	lot	of	stress	off	me.	(n=4,087)	 	 	
Strongly	agree	(n=1,147)	 26.0	 [24.4,27.7]	
Agree	(n=2,495)	 61.9	 [60.0,63.7]	
Neutral	(n=220)	 6.5	 [5.5,7.6]	
Disagree	(n=195)	 4.7	 [4.0,5.6]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=15)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	
Don't	know	(n=15)	 0.5	 [0.3,0.9]	

Without	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	I	wouldn't	be	able	to	go	to	the	doctor.	
(n=4,085)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=1,212)	 28.2	 [26.5,29.9]	
Agree	(n=2,211)	 55.1	 [53.2,57.1]	
Neutral	(n=166)	 4.1	 [3.4,5.0]	
Disagree	(n=450)	 11.2	 [10.0,12.5]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=31)	 1.0	 [0.7,1.5]	
Don't	know	(n=15)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	

Having	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	has	helped	me	live	a	better	life.	(n=4,083)	 	 	
Strongly	agree	(n=1,067)	 25.0	 [23.4,26.8]	
Agree	(n=2,609)	 64.2	 [62.3,66.1]	
Neutral	(n=255)	 6.9	 [6.0,8.0]	
Disagree	(n=119)	 3.0	 [2.4,3.7]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=13)	 0.3	 [0.2,0.5]	
Don't	know	(n=20)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	
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Knowledge	and	Understanding	of	HMP	Coverage		
	
There	were	some	gaps	in	knowledge	among	survey	respondents	about	the	health	care	services	
covered	by	HMP.	The	majority	of	respondents	knew	that	HMP	covers	routine	dental	visits	
(77.2%),	eyeglasses	(60.4%),	and	counseling	for	mental	or	emotional	problems	(56%).	Only	one-
fifth	(21.2%)	were	aware	that	HMP	covers	name	brand	as	well	as	generic	medications.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
My	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	covers	routine	dental	visits.	(n=4,086)	 	 	

Yes	(n=3,170)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	
No	(n=175)	 3.9	 [3.3,4.7]	
Don't	know	(n=741)	 18.9	 [17.3,20.6]	

My	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	covers	eyeglasses.	(n=4,086)	 	 	
Yes	(n=2,590)	 60.4	 [58.5,62.4]	
No	(n=314)	 7.8	 [6.8,9.0]	
Don't	know	(n=1,182)	 31.8	 [29.9,33.7]	

My	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	covers	counseling	for	mental	or	emotional	
problems.	(n=4,086)	

	 	

Yes	(n=2,318)	 56.0	 [54.0,57.9]	
No	(n=104)	 3.1	 [2.4,3.9]	
Don't	know	(n=1,664)	 40.9	 [39.0,42.9]	

Only	generic	medicines	are	covered	by	my	Healthy	Michigan	Plan.	(n=4,085)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,451)	 35.8	 [33.9,37.7]	
No	(n=892)	 21.2	 [19.7,22.9]	
Don't	know	(n=1,742)	 43.0	 [41.0,44.9]	

	
The	majority	(83.2%)	of	respondents	reported	rarely	or	never	needing	help	reading	instructions,	
pamphlets,	or	other	written	material	from	a	doctor,	pharmacy	or	health	plan.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
How	often	do	you	need	to	have	someone	help	you	read	instructions,	
pamphlets,	or	other	written	materials	from	a	doctor,	pharmacy,	or	health	
plan?	(n=4,088)	

	 	

Never	(n=3,031)	 72.6	 [70.8,74.3]	
Rarely	(n=413)	 10.6	 [9.5,12.0]	
Sometimes	(n=390)	 10.6	 [9.4,11.9]	
Often	(n=94)	 2.4	 [1.8,3.1]	
Always	(n=157)	 3.7	 [3.1,4.5]	
Don't	know	(n=3)	 0.0	 [0.0,0.1]	
	
Challenges	Using	HMP	Coverage	
	
Few	(15.5%)	survey	respondents	reported	that	they	had	questions	or	problems	using	their	HMP	
coverage.	Among	those	who	had	questions	or	problems,	about	half	(47.7%)	reported	getting	
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help	or	advice.	The	most	commonly	reported	sources	of	help	were	from	a	health	plan	hotline,	
someone	at	the	doctor’s	office,	and	an	option	outside	of	the	provided	responses.	Among	those	
who	reported	an	option	other	than	the	ones	provided,	common	responses	were	getting	help	
from	a	case	worker	or	someone	at	the	pharmacy.	Most	(74.2%)	of	those	who	reported	receiving	
help	said	that	they	got	an	answer	or	solution	to	their	question.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Have	you	had	any	questions	or	problems	using	your	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	
insurance?	(n=4,089)	

	 	

Yes	(n=632)	 15.5	 [14.2,17.0]	
No	(n=3,449)	 84.3	 [82.8,85.7]	
Don't	know	(n=8)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.3]	

[If	Yes]	Did	anyone	give	you	help	or	advice?	(n=632)	 	 	
Yes	(n=324)	 47.7	 [42.8,52.5]	
No	(n=302)	 51.2	 [46.4,56.1]	
Don't	know	(n=6)	 1.1	 [0.4,3.2]	

[If	Yes]	Who	helped	you?*	(n=324)	 	 	
Health	Plan	Hotline	(n=100)	 32.2	 [26.3,38.8]	
Someone	at	my	doctor's	office	(n=83)	 22.4	 [17.6,28.2]	
HMP	Beneficiary	Hotline	(n=46)	 14.7	 [10.6,20.0]	
Helpline	(n=39)	 13.9	 [9.4,20.1]	
Friend/Relative	(n=9)	 2.8	 [1.4,5.5]	
Community	health	worker	(n=6)	 1.4	 [0.5,3.6]	
Other	(n=96)	 29.8	 [24.2,36.1]	
Don't	know	(n=5)	 2.1	 [0.8,5.9]	

Did	you	get	an	answer	or	solution	to	your	question(s)?	(n=324)	 	 	
Yes	(n=238)	 74.2	 [68.0,79.5]	
No	(n=83)	 24.7	 [19.4,30.8]	
Don't	know	(n=3)	 1.1	 [0.4,3.5]	

*Respondents	were	able	to	provide	more	than	one	response	for	this	question;	As	a	result,	percentages	
may	exceed	100%.	
	
Out-of-Pocket	Healthcare	Spending	Prior	to	HMP	
	
In	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP	enrollment,	almost	one-quarter	(23.3%)	of	respondents	spent	
more	than	$500	out	of	pocket	for	their	own	medical	and	dental	care.	In	the	12	months	prior	to	
HMP	enrollment,	44.7%	of	respondents	reported	having	problems	paying	medical	bills.	Of	those	
who	reported	having	problems	paying	their	medical	bills,	67.1%	reported	being	contacted	by	a	
collections	agency	and	30.7%	thought	about	filing	for	bankruptcy.	Among	those	who	thought	
about	it,	21.4%	filed	for	bankruptcy.	
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	 %	 95%	CI	
During	the	12	months	BEFORE	you	were	enrolled	in	HMP,	about	how	much	
did	you	spend	out-of-pocket	for	your	own	medical	and	dental	care?	
(n=4,082)	

	 	

Less	than	$50	(n=1,696)	 42.4	 [40.4,44.3]	
$51-100	(n=376)	 8.9	 [7.9,10.1]	
$101-500	(n=954)	 22.8	 [21.2,24.6]	
$501-2,000	(n=605)	 14.3	 [13.0,15.7]	
$2,001-3,000	(n=153)	 4.0	 [3.3,5.0]	
$3,001-5,000	(n=119)	 2.7	 [2.2,3.4]	
More	than	$5,000	(n=91)	 2.3	 [1.8,3.0]	
Don’t	know	(n=88)	 2.5	 [1.9,3.3]	

In	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	did	you	
have	problems	paying	medical	bills?	(n=4,085)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,869)	 44.7	 [42.7,46.6]	
No	(n=2,196)	 54.9	 [52.9,56.8]	
Don't	know	(n=20)	 0.4	 [0.3,0.7]	

[If	Yes]	Because	of	these	problems	paying	medical	bills,	have	you	or	your	
family	been	contacted	by	a	collections	agency?	(n=1,869)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,235)	 67.1	 [64.4,69.8]	
No	(n=618)	 31.8	 [29.2,34.6]	
Don't	know	(n=16)	 1.0	 [0.5,2.0]	

Because	of	these	problems	paying	medical	bills,	have	you	or	your	family	
thought	about	filing	for	bankruptcy?	(n=1,869)	

	 	

Yes	(n=559)	 30.7	 [28.1,33.5]	
No	(n=1,304)	 68.9	 [66.2,71.6]	
Don't	know	(n=6)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.8]	
[If	Yes]	Did	you	file	for	bankruptcy?	(n=559)	 	 	
Yes	(n=128)	 21.4	 [17.6,25.9]	
No	(n=429)	 77.7	 [73.1,81.8]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.8	 [0.2,4.4]	

	
Out-of-Pocket	Healthcare	Spending	with	HMP	
	
In	the	past	12	months,	the	majority	(63.2%)	of	respondents	reported	spending	less	than	$50	
out-of-pocket	for	their	own	medical	or	dental	care.	Among	survey	respondents	who	previously	
had	problems	paying	their	medical	bills	(in	the	12	months	prior	to	HMP),	most	(85.9%)	felt	that	
their	problems	paying	medical	bills	have	gotten	better	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	
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	 %	 95%	CI	
During	the	last	12	months,	about	how	much	did	you	spend	out-of-pocket	
for	your	own	medical	and	dental	care?	(n=4,076)	

	 	

Less	than	$50	(n=2,540)	 63.2	 [61.3,65.1]	
$51-100	(n=503)	 11.8	 [10.6,13.1]	
$101-500	(n=705)	 17.2	 [15.7,18.8]	
$501-2,000	(n=210)	 4.7	 [4.0,5.6]	
$2,001-3,000	(n=33)	 0.8	 [0.5,1.3]	
$3,001-5,000	(n=15)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	
More	than	$5,000	(n=10)	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	
Don’t	know	(n=60)	 1.6	 [1.2,2.3]	

[If	Yes	-	Had	problems	paying	medical	bills	in	the	12	months	before	HMP]	
Since	enrolling	in	Healthy	Michigan,	have	your	problems	paying	medical	
bills	gotten	worse,	stayed	the	same,	or	gotten	better?	(n=1,869)	

	 	

Gotten	better	(n=1,629)	 85.9	 [83.7,87.9]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=176)	 10.6	 [8.9,12.6]	
Gotten	worse	(n=51)	 2.6	 [1.9,3.7]	
Don't	know	(n=13)	 0.9	 [0.4,1.8]	

	
Perspectives	on	Cost-Sharing	
	
The	majority	(87.6%)	of	survey	respondents	agreed	that	the	amount	they	have	to	pay	for	HMP	
coverage	seems	fair.	Most	(88.8%)	respondents	agreed	that	the	amount	they	pay	for	HMP	
coverage	is	affordable.	Almost	three-quarters	(72.1%)	of	respondents	agreed	that	they	would	
rather	take	some	responsibility	to	pay	something	for	their	health	care	than	not	pay	anything.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
The	amount	I	have	to	pay	overall	for	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	seems	fair.	
(n=4,082)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=1,065)	 24.8	 [23.2,26.5]	
Agree	(n=2,568)	 62.8	 [60.9,64.7]	
Neutral	(n=145)	 4.2	 [3.4,5.2]	
Disagree	(n=153)	 4.0	 [3.3,4.8]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=28)	 0.8	 [0.5,1.3]	
Don't	know	(n=123)	 3.4	 [2.7,4.2]	

The	amount	I	pay	for	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	affordable.	(n=4,084)	 	 	
Strongly	agree	(n=1,073)	 25.1	 [23.4,26.8]	
Agree	(n=2,606)	 63.7	 [61.8,65.6]	
Neutral	(n=132)	 3.9	 [3.2,4.9]	
Disagree	(n=139)	 3.5	 [2.9,4.3]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=28)	 0.7	 [0.4,1.2]	
Don't	know	(n=106)	 3.0	 [2.4,3.8]	
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I'd	rather	take	some	responsibility	to	pay	something	for	my	health	care	than	
not	pay	anything.	(n=4,073)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=653)	 14.8	 [13.5,16.2]	
Agree	(n=2,396)	 57.3	 [55.3,59.2]	
Neutral	(n=326)	 8.7	 [7.6,10.0]	
Disagree	(n=541)	 14.6	 [13.2,16.0]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=77)	 2.1	 [1.6,2.8]	
Don't	know	(n=80)	 2.5	 [1.9,3.3]	

	
Knowledge	and	Understanding	of	HMP	Cost-Sharing	Requirements	
	
Only	one-quarter	(26.4%)	of	respondents	were	aware	that	contributions	are	charged	monthly	
regardless	of	health	care	use.	Approximately	one-fifth	(20.7%)	of	respondents	were	aware	that	
there	is	a	limit	or	maximum	on	the	amount	they	might	have	to	pay.	Few	(14.4%)	respondents	
were	aware	that	they	could	not	be	disenrolled	from	HMP	for	not	paying	their	bill.	Just	over	one-
quarter	(28.1%)	of	respondents	were	aware	that	they	could	get	a	reduction	in	the	amount	they	
have	to	pay	if	they	complete	a	health	risk	assessment.	The	majority	(75.6%)	of	respondents	
were	aware	that	some	kinds	of	visits,	tests,	and	medicines	have	no	copays.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Contributions	are	what	I	am	charged	every	month	for	Healthy	Michigan	
Plan	coverage	even	if	I	do	not	use	any	health	care.	(n=4,081)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,149)	 26.4	 [24.7,28.1]	
No	(n=986)	 23.4	 [21.8,25.1]	
Don't	know	(n=1,946)	 50.2	 [48.3,52.2]	

There	is	no	limit	or	maximum	on	the	amount	I	might	have	to	pay	in	copays	
or	contributions.	(n=4,083)	

	 	

Yes	(n=856)	 20.7	 [19.2,22.3]	
No	(n=952)	 23.0	 [21.4,24.7]	
Don't	know	(n=2,275)	 56.3	 [54.3,58.2]	

I	could	be	dropped	from	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	for	not	paying	my	bill.	
(n=4,084)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,371)	 34.2	 [32.3,36.1]	
No	(n=571)	 14.4	 [13.0,15.8]	
Don't	know	(n=2,142)	 51.5	 [49.5,53.5]	

I	may	get	a	reduction	in	the	amount	I	might	have	to	pay	if	I	complete	a	
health	risk	assessment.	(n=4,081)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,161)	 28.1	 [26.3,30.0]	
No	(n=438)	 10.7	 [9.6,12.0]	
Don't	know	(n=2,482)	 61.1	 [59.2,63.1]	

Some	kinds	of	visits,	tests,	and	medicines	have	no	copays.	(n=4,084)	 	 	
Yes	(n=3,176)	 75.6	 [73.8,77.3]	
No	(n=161)	 4.6	 [3.8,5.5]	
Don't	know	(n=747)	 19.8	 [18.2,21.5]	
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MI	Health	Account	
	
The	majority	(68.2%)	of	respondents	reported	that	they	received	a	MI	Health	Account	
statement.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Have	you	received	a	bill	or	statement	from	the	state	that	showed	the	
services	you	received	and	how	much	you	owe	for	the	Healthy	Michigan	
Plan?	It's	called	your	MI	Health	Account	Statement.	(n=4,090)	

	 	

Yes	(n=3,011)	 68.2	 [66.3,70.1]	
No	(n=951)	 28.5	 [26.6,30.4]	
Don't	know	(n=128)	 3.3	 [2.7,4.1]	

	
Among	respondents	who	reported	receiving	a	MI	Health	Account	statement,	88.3%	agreed	that	
they	carefully	review	each	statement	to	see	how	much	they	owe,	88.4%	agreed	that	the	
statements	help	them	be	more	aware	of	the	cost	of	health	care,	30.8%	agreed	that	the	
information	in	the	statement	led	them	to	change	some	of	their	health	care	decisions.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
I	carefully	review	each	MI	Health	Account	statement	to	see	how	much	I	
owe.	(n=3,005)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=765)	 25.3	 [23.4,27.4]	
Agree	(n=1,910)	 63.0	 [60.8,65.1]	
Neutral	(n=97)	 3.5	 [2.8,4.5]	
Disagree	(n=193)	 6.9	 [5.8,8.1]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=30)	 0.9	 [0.6,1.5]	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 0.3	 [0.2,0.6]	

The	MI	Health	Account	statements	help	me	be	more	aware	of	the	cost	of	
health	care.	(n=3,005)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=654)	 22.0	 [20.2,24.0]	
Agree	(n=1,981)	 66.4	 [64.2,68.5]	
Neutral	(n=134)	 4.4	 [3.6,5.4]	
Disagree	(n=185)	 5.6	 [4.7,6.7]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=21)	 0.5	 [0.3,0.8]	
Don't	know	(n=30)	 1.0	 [0.6,1.5]	

Information	I	saw	in	a	MI	Health	Account	statement	led	me	to	change	some	
of	my	decisions	about	health	care.	(n=3,006)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=134)	 5.2	 [4.2,6.3]	
Agree	(n=749)	 25.6	 [23.7,27.6]	
Neutral	(n=420)	 14.9	 [13.2,16.7]	
Disagree	(n=1,513)	 48.0	 [45.8,50.3]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=104)	 3.3	 [2.6,4.2]	
Don't	know	(n=86)	 3.0	 [2.3,4.0]	
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Information	Seeking	Behaviors	
	
More	than	half	(58.9%)	of	all	survey	respondents	agreed	that	the	amount	they	might	have	to	
pay	for	prescriptions	influences	their	decisions	about	filling	prescriptions.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
The	amount	I	might	have	to	pay	for	my	prescriptions	influences	my	
decisions	about	filling	prescriptions.	(n=4,084)	

	 	

Strongly	agree	(n=625)	 15.7	 [14.3,17.2]	
Agree	(n=1,736)	 43.2	 [41.2,45.2]	
Neutral	(n=282)	 7.0	 [6.0,8.0]	
Disagree	(n=1,162)	 28.0	 [26.3,29.8]	
Strongly	disagree	(n=154)	 3.5	 [2.9,4.2]	
Don't	know	(n=125)	 2.8	 [2.2,3.5]	

	
Among	all	respondents,	71.6%	reported	being	somewhat	or	very	likely	to	find	out	how	much	
they	might	have	to	pay	for	a	health	service	before	going	to	get	it,	67.9%	reported	being	
somewhat	or	very	likely	to	talk	with	their	doctor	about	how	much	different	health	care	options	
would	cost	them,	75.3%	reported	that	they	were	somewhat	or	very	likely	to	ask	their	doctor	to	
recommend	a	less	costly	prescription	drug,	and	78.1%	reported	that	they	were	somewhat	or	
very	likely	to	check	reviews	or	ratings	of	quality	before	choosing	a	doctor	or	hospital.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Find	out	how	much	you	might	have	to	pay	for	a	health	service	before	you	
go	to	get	it.	(n=4,076)	

	 	

Very	likely	(n=1,816)	 45.0	 [43.0,46.9]	
Somewhat	likely	(n=1,096)	 26.6	 [24.9,28.4]	
Somewhat	unlikely	(n=490)	 12.1	 [10.9,13.4]	
Very	unlikely	(n=589)	 14.4	 [13.1,15.8]	
Don't	know	(n=85)	 2.0	 [1.5,2.6]	

Talk	with	your	doctor	about	how	much	different	health	care	options	would	
cost	you.	(n=4,076)	

	 	

Very	likely	(n=1,611)	 40.8	 [38.9,42.8]	
Somewhat	likely	(n=1,135)	 27.1	 [25.4,28.8]	
Somewhat	unlikely	(n=551)	 13.8	 [12.4,15.2]	
Very	unlikely	(n=682)	 15.9	 [14.5,17.3]	
Don't	know	(n=97)	 2.4	 [1.9,3.1]	

Ask	your	doctor	to	recommend	a	less	costly	prescription	drug.	(n=4,074)	 	 	
Very	likely	(n=2,153)	 50.9	 [48.9,52.8]	
Somewhat	likely	(n=990)	 24.4	 [22.7,26.1]	
Somewhat	unlikely	(n=331)	 9.7	 [8.4,11.0]	
Very	unlikely	(n=496)	 12.8	 [11.5,14.1]	
Don't	know	(n=104)	 2.4	 [1.9,3.0]	
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Check	reviews	or	ratings	of	quality	before	choosing	a	doctor	or	hospital.	
(n=4,074)	

	 	

Very	likely	(n=2,169)	 53.8	 [51.8,55.7]	
Somewhat	likely	(n=973)	 24.3	 [22.7,26.1]	
Somewhat	unlikely	(n=344)	 8.3	 [7.3,9.5]	
Very	unlikely	(n=473)	 11.0	 [9.9,12.3]	
Don't	know	(n=115)	 2.5	 [2.0,3.1]	

	
Impact	of	HMP	Premium	Contributions	on	Cost-Conscious	Behaviors		
	
Beneficiaries	with	incomes	100	to	133%	of	the	FPL,	and	therefore	subject	to	monthly	
contributions,	were	no	more	likely	then	beneficiaries	with	incomes	36	to	99%	of	the	FPL	who	
are	not	subject	to	monthly	premium	contributions	to	agree	they	carefully	review	their	MI	
Health	Account	statements	(86.0%	vs.	88.7%),	inquire	about	costs	of	services	before	getting	
them	(70.4%	vs.	72.9%),	talk	to	providers	about	costs	of	health	services	(67.8	vs.	68.6%),	or	ask	
for	less	costly	medications	(77.0%	vs.78.2%)	(See	Appendix	Table	24).		
	
Beneficiaries	with	incomes	100	to	133%	of	the	FPL	were	less	likely	than	beneficiaries	with	
incomes	36	to	99%	of	the	FPL	without	monthly	premium	contributions	to	agree	their	health	
care	payments	were	affordable	(84.9%	vs.	90.8%;	P	=	0.001),	but	were	no	more	likely	to	report	
foregoing	needed	care	due	to	cost	in	the	previous	12	months	of	HMP	enrollment	(10.4%	vs.	
12.0%)	(See	Appendix	Table	25).	
	
Perceived	Discrimination		
	
Most	respondents	did	not	report	feeling	judged	or	treated	unfairly	by	medical	staff	in	the	past	
12	months	because	of	their	race	or	ethnic	background	(96.4%)	or	because	of	how	well	they	
spoke	English	(97.4%);	however,	11.6%	of	respondents	felt	judged	or	treated	unfairly	by	
medical	staff	in	the	past	12	months	because	of	their	ability	to	pay	for	care	or	the	type	of	health	
coverage	they	had.		
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
In	the	last	12	months,	have	you	ever	felt	that	the	doctor	or	medical	staff	
judged	you	unfairly	or	treated	you	with	disrespect	because	of	your	race	or	
ethnic	background.	(n=4,076)	

	 	

Yes	(n=114)	 2.9	 [2.3,3.6]	
No	(n=3,928)	 96.4	 [95.6,97.0]	
Don't	know	(n=34)	 0.8	 [0.5,1.1]	

In	the	last	12	months,	have	you	ever	felt	that	the	doctor	or	medical	staff	
judged	you	unfairly	or	treated	you	with	disrespect	because	of	how	well	you	
speak	English.	(n=4,075)	

	 	

Yes	(n=64)	 1.7	 [1.3,2.3]	
No	(n=3,975)	 97.4	 [96.6,97.9]	
Don't	know	(n=36)	 0.9	 [0.6,1.5]	
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In	the	last	12	months,	have	you	ever	felt	that	the	doctor	or	medical	staff	
judged	you	unfairly	or	treated	you	with	disrespect	because	of	your	ability	to	
pay	for	care	or	the	type	of	health	insurance	you	have.	(n=4,077)	

	 	

Yes	(n=465)	 11.6	 [10.4,12.9]	
No	(n=3,551)	 87.0	 [85.7,88.3]	
Don't	know	(n=61)	 1.4	 [1.1,1.9]	

	
Respondents	who	reported	using	the	emergency	room	in	the	past	year	were	more	likely	than	
those	who	did	not	use	the	emergency	room	to	report	being	judged/treated	unfairly	by	race	
(4.7%	vs	1.7%),	and	ability	to	pay	(15.5%	vs.	9.2%)	(See	Appendix	Tables	6	and	7).	
	
Social	Interactions	
	
Two-thirds	(67.6%)	of	respondents	said	that	they	get	together	socially	with	friends	or	relatives	
who	live	outside	their	home	at	least	once	a	week.	Most	(79.8%)	respondents	reported	that	the	
amount	they	are	involved	with	their	family,	friends,	and/or	community	is	about	the	same	as	
before	they	enrolled	in	HMP.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
How	often	do	you	get	together	socially	with	friends	or	relatives	who	live	
outside	your	home?	(n=4,076)	

	 	

Every	day	(n=543)	 14.0	 [12.7,15.5]	
Every	few	days	(n=999)	 23.7	 [22.0,25.3]	
Every	week	(n=1,217)	 29.9	 [28.1,31.7]	
Every	month	(n=850)	 21.0	 [19.4,22.6]	
Once	a	year	or	less	(n=437)	 10.9	 [9.7,12.2]	
Don't	know	(n=30)	 0.6	 [0.4,1.0]	

Since	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	are	you	involved	with	your	
family,	friends	or	community	more,	less,	or	about	the	same?	(n=4,077)	

	 	

More	(n=590)	 15.1	 [13.7,16.6]	
Less	(n=184)	 4.4	 [3.7,5.3]	
About	the	same	(n=3,284)	 79.8	 [78.2,81.4]	
Don't	know	(n=19)	 0.6	 [0.4,1.1]	

	
Selected	Sub-Population	Analyses	
	
Reproductive	Health		
	
Among	reproductive	age	women	respondents	age	19-45,	38.4%	“did	not	know”	whether	there	
was	a	change	in	their	access	to	family	planning	services,	while	35.5%	reported	better	access,	
24.8%	reported	about	the	same	access,	and	1.4%	reported	worse	access.	Reproductive	age	
women	with	inconsistent	health	insurance	or	that	were	uninsured	in	the	year	prior	to	HMP	
coverage	were	significantly	more	likely	to	report	improved	access	to	family	planning	services	
compared	to	those	who	were	fully	insured	in	the	prior	year	(See	Appendix	Table	27).	�	
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Impact	on	Those	with	Chronic	Health	Conditions		
	
A	total	of	68.1%	of	respondents	reported	that	they	had	any	chronic	disease	or	mood	disorder.	
More	than	half	(59.9%)	of	respondents	reported	at	least	one	chronic	physical	condition	(ranging	
from	9.7%	for	heart	disease	to	31.3%	for	hypertension),	30.9%	reported	a	chronic	mental	health	
condition	(depression,	anxiety,	or	bipolar	disorder),	and	22.6%	reported	both	a	physical	and	
mental	health	chronic	condition.	Forty-four	percent	(44%)	of	those	reporting	a	chronic	
condition	reported	they	were	newly	diagnosed	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	About	one-third	(30.6%)	
of	all	respondents	were	diagnosed	with	a	new	chronic	physical	condition	or	mood	disorder	
since	enrolling	in	HMP.	This	ranged	from	32.4-35.4%	of	those	with	common	physical	health	
conditions	(hypertension,	heart	disease,	diabetes,	COPD),	40.2%	of	those	with	stroke,	and	
28.8%	of	those	with	mood	disorder.	
	
	 %	 95%	CI	
Physical	Chronic	Disease13	(n=4,090)	 	 	

Yes	(n=2,640)	 59.9	 [57.9,61.8]	
No	(n=1,450)	 40.1	 [38.2,42.1]	

Mood	Disorder	or	Mental	Health	Condition	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,301)	 30.9	 [29.1,32.7]	
No	(n=2,789)	 69.1	 [67.3,70.9]	

Any	Chronic	Disease	or	Mood	Disorder	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=2,939)	 68.1	 [66.2,70.0]	
No	(n=1,151)	 31.9	 [30.0,33.8]	
[If	Any	Chronic	Disease	or	Mood	Disorder]	Any	New	Diagnoses	since	
HMP	Enrollment	(n=2,939)	

	 	

Yes	(n=1,297)	 44.0	 [41.7,46.3]	
No	(n=1,642)	 56.0	 [53.7,58.3]	

Physical	Chronic	Disease	and	Mood	or	Mental	Disorder	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,002)	 22.6	 [21.1,24.2]	
No	(n=3,088)	 77.4	 [75.8,78.9]	

Any	New	Diagnoses	since	HMP	Enrollment	(n=4,090)	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,318)	 30.6	 [28.8,32.4]	
No	(n=2,772)	 69.4	 [67.6,71.2]	

Functional	Limitations	(n=4,026)	 	 	
Yes	(n=749)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	
No	(n=3,277)	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	

	
Among	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	in	the	year	prior	to	HMP	
enrollment,	58.3%	did	not	have	insurance,	only	42.1%	had	seen	a	primary	care	provider,	and	
51.7%	had	problems	paying	medical	bills	(See	Appendix	Table	30).	Since	HMP	enrollment,	
89.6%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	reported	seeing	a	primary	

																																																													
13	For	these	analyses,	chronic	illness	does	not	include	cancer.	
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care	doctor,	64.6%	reported	their	ability	to	fill	prescription	medications	improved,	and	86.3%	
reported	their	ability	to	pay	medical	bills	had	improved	(See	Appendix	Tables	31	and	32).		
Prior	to	HMP	77.2%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	had	a	regular	
source	of	care,	64.7%	of	whom	said	that	source	of	care	was	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic.	After	
HMP,	95.2%	had	a	regular	source	of	care,	and	93.1%	said	it	was	a	doctor’s	office	or	clinic	(See	
Appendix	Table	32).	
	
Respondents	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	reported	overall	improvements	
in	their	physical	(51.9%)	and	mental	health	(42.4%)	status	after	enrolling	in	HMP,	while	7.5%	
and	6.1%	reported	their	physical	and	mental	health	status	had	worsened	(See	Appendix	Table	
31).		
	
During	HMP	coverage,	18.4%	of	those	with	a	chronic	physical	or	mental	health	condition	
reported	not	getting	medical	or	dental	care	they	needed,	with	perceived	health	plan	non-
coverage	(38.5%),	cost	(25.7%)	and	insurance	not	accepted	(23.7%)	the	most	common	reasons	
(See	Appendix	Table	32).	
	
Impact	on	Those	with	Mood	Disorder	and	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	
Nearly	half	(46.2%)	of	respondents	who	said	they	had	a	mood	disorder	stated	that	they	had	
better	access	to	mental	health	care,	however,	20.3%	did	not	know	(See	Appendix	Table	39).	
Nearly	half	(48.3%)	of	respondents	with	SUD	stated	that	they	had	better	access	to	treatment,	
however	33.6%	did	not	know.	Most	respondents	without	a	self-reported	SUD	(82.8%)	did	not	
know	how	having	HMP	impacted	their	ability	to	get	substance	use	treatment	services	(See	
Appendix	Table	40).	Since	enrollment	in	HMP,	48.9%	of	respondents	with	a	self-reported	mood	
disorder	(MD)	and	50.7%	with	a	self-reported	substance	use	disorder	(SUD)	reported	that	their	
mental	health	had	gotten	better	(See	Appendix	Table	41).		
	
Respondents	with	a	mood	disorder	reported	that	having	HMP	has	led	to	a	better	life	(92%	
strongly	agreed	or	agreed)	with	more	social	connection	and	involvement	with	family	and	
friends	(21%	stated	more)	and	at	higher	rates	than	all	HMP	beneficiaries	(12.6%).	For	
respondents	with	a	SUD,	95.8%	strongly	agreed	or	agreed	that	having	HMP	led	to	a	better	life	
and	reported	HMP	led	to	more	social	connection	and	involvement	with	family	and	friends	
(23.2%)	at	higher	rates	than	among	respondents	without	a	substance	use	disorder	at	14.8%	
(See	Appendix	Tables	42	and	43).	
		
Prior	to	HMP,	37%	respondents	who	self-reported	a	SUD	used	the	emergency	room	as	a	regular	
source	of	care,	while	after	having	HMP	coverage,	the	percentage	of	those	with	a	self-reported	
SUD	who	said	they	used	the	emergency	room	as	a	regular	source	of	care	dropped	to	3.6%	(See	
Appendix	Tables	34	and	36).	However,	in	the	last	12	months	(on	HMP)	those	with	a	mood	
disorder	and	those	with	SUD	were	more	likely	to	go	to	the	ER	than	those	without	a	mood	
disorder	or	SUD	(50.5%	MD	v.	31.9%	without	a	MD;	60.4%	SUD	v.	36.6%	without	a	SUD)	(See	
Appendix	Table	37).	
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Respondents	with	SUD	chose	the	ER	due	to	proximity	over	other	reasons	(87.6%	with	a	SUD	v.	
73.9%	without	a	SUD)	(See	Appendix	Table	44).	For	ER	visits	in	general,	respondents	with	a	SUD	
have	a	higher	odds	of	going	to	the	emergency	room	(odds	ratio	2.4)	compared	to	all	HMP	
beneficiaries	(See	Appendix	Table	38).			
	

CONCLUSIONS	
	

• More	than	half	of	respondents,	including	more	than	half	of	those	with	chronic	
conditions,	did	not	have	insurance	at	any	time	in	the	year	before	enrolling	in	HMP.	More	
than	one-third	of	respondents	reported	not	getting	the	care	they	needed	in	the	year	
before	enrolling	in	HMP	and	most	respondents	reported	that	their	ability	to	get	care	
had	improved	since	enrolling	in	HMP.	Foregone	care,	usually	due	to	cost,	lessened	
considerably	after	enrollment.	Over	half	of	respondents	reported	better	access	to	
primary	care,	help	with	staying	healthy,	and	cancer	screening.	HMP	does	not	appear	to	
have	replaced	employment-based	insurance	and	has	greatly	improved	access	to	care	
for	most	enrollees.		

• The	percentage	of	enrollees	who	had	a	place	they	usually	went	for	health	care	increased	
with	HMP	to	over	90%,	and	naming	the	emergency	room	as	a	regular	source	of	care	
declined	significantly	after	enrolling	in	HMP	(from	16.2%	to	1.7%).	For	unscheduled	
health	needs,	some	HMP	beneficiaries	sought	advice	from	their	regular	source	of	care	
prior	to	seeking	care,	and	the	majority	were	referred	to	the	emergency	room.	Those	
who	used	the	emergency	room	had	a	higher	chronic	disease	burden,	and	poorer	health	
status.	The	HMP	emphasis	on	primary	care	and	disease	prevention	appears	to	have	
shifted	much	care-seeking	from	acute	care	settings	to	primary	care	settings.		

• A	significant	majority	of	respondents	agreed	or	strongly	agreed	that	without	HMP	they	
would	not	be	able	to	go	to	the	doctor,	that	HMP	helped	them	live	a	better	life,	and	since	
enrolling	in	HMP	their	problems	paying	medical	bills	had	gotten	better.	Premium	
contributions	did	not	seem	to	have	initially	increased	engagement	in	cost-conscious	
behaviors	or	to	have	increased	foregone	care	due	to	cost,	but	did	affect	the	perceived	
affordability	of	HMP.	Most	respondents	agreed	that	the	amount	they	pay	overall	for	
HMP	seems	fair	and	is	affordable,	although	enrollees	subject	to	monthly	contributions	
were	somewhat	less	likely	to	perceive	HMP	as	being	affordable.		

• There	were	some	areas	in	which	beneficiaries	showed	a	limited	knowledge	of	HMP	and	
its	covered	benefits	(e.g.,	dental,	vision	and	family	planning)	and	misunderstanding	
about	the	cost-sharing	requirements	under	HMP.	A	small	number	of	respondents	
reported	questions	or	problems	using	their	HMP	coverage.	These	areas	provide	
opportunities	to	improve	beneficiaries’	understanding	of	their	coverage.		

• About	half	of	respondents	reported	completing	an	HRA,	bearing	in	mind	the	limits	to	
self-reported	data.	Most	HMP	enrollees	who	completed	the	HRA	believed	it	was	
beneficial.	They	rarely	reported	completing	it	because	of	incentives	to	reduce	their	cost-
sharing.	Most	respondents	who	completed	the	HRA	reported	receiving	help	from	their	
PCP	or	health	plan	on	a	healthy	behavior.	Most	respondents	who	recalled	completing	
an	HRA	found	this	beneficial	and	received	support	to	engage	in	a	healthy	behavior.		
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• Dental	coverage	for	HMP	beneficiaries	improved	access	to	dental	care	and	improved	
oral	health	for	many,	although	many	beneficiaries	were	unaware	of	dental	coverage	and	
were	were	less	likely	to	report	improved	access	and	oral	health.	Increasing	beneficiary	
awareness	of	coverage	for	dental	services	has	the	potential	to	improve	oral	and	
overall	health.		

• Many	HMP	enrollees	reported	improved	functioning,	ability	to	work,	and	job	seeking	
after	obtaining	health	insurance	through	Medicaid	expansion.	HMP	enrollees	who	
reported	improved	physical	or	mental	health	since	HMP	were	more	likely	to	report	that	
HMP	helped	them	to	do	a	better	job	at	work,	made	them	better	able	to	look	for	a	job,	
and	helped	them	get	a	better	job.	While	many	HMP	enrollees	attributed	improvements	
in	employment	and	ability	to	work	to	improved	physical,	mental	and	dental	health	due	
to	covered	services,	some	had	ongoing	barriers	to	employment.	HMP	may	influence	
beneficiaries’	ability	to	obtain	or	maintain	employment.		

• About	half	of	reproductive-aged	women	HMP	beneficiaries	did	not	know	whether	there	
was	a	change	in	their	access	to	family	planning	services	compared	to	before	HMP	
coverage.	Those	who	previously	had	no	or	inconsistent	health	insurance,	compared	to	
those	with	consistent	health	insurance,	reported	improved	access	to	family	planning	
services.	Improved	dissemination	of	the	family	planning	services	covered	by	HMP	
could	help	beneficiaries	better	meet	their	reproductive	health	needs.	

• Chronic	health	conditions	were	common	among	enrollees	in	Michigan’s	Medicaid	
expansion	program,	even	though	most	respondents	were	under	50	years	old.	Almost	
half	of	these	conditions	were	newly	diagnosed	after	enrolling	in	HMP.	Prior	to	HMP	
enrollment,	a	majority	of	enrollees	with	chronic	illness	lacked	health	insurance	and	
could	not	access	needed	care.	In	particular,	HMP	enrollees	with	mood	disorder	or	
substance	use	disorder	reported	improved	health,	improved	access	to	services	and	
treatment,	and	were	less	likely	to	name	the	emergency	room	or	urgent	care	as	a	regular	
source	of	care.	Enrollees	with	chronic	conditions	reported	improved	access	to	care	and	
medications,	all	crucial	to	successfully	managing	these	conditions	and	avoiding	future	
disabling	complications.		

• Overall,	since	enrolling	in	HMP	almost	half	of	respondents	said	their	physical	health	had	
gotten	better,	and	nearly	40%	said	their	emotional	and	mental	health	and	their	dental	
health	had	improved.	These	improvements	underscore	the	impact	of	HMP	on	
enrollees’	health	and	well-being	in	addition	to	its	effects	on	their	ability	to	access	
needed	care.	
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APPENDIX	
	
Impact	of	Prior	Year	Insurance	Status	on	Improvements	in	Foregone	Care,	Access,	and	Health	
	
Table	1.	Insurance	Status	Prior	to	HMP:	Impact	on	Outcomes	

Outcomes1	 All	

Uninsured	all	12	
months	
[REF]	

(n=2,374)	

Insured	part	of	
12	months	
(n=374)	

Insured	all	12	
months	
(n=1,235)	

	 Mean	or	%	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	
Foregone	care	in	12	months	
prior	to	HMP	enrollment	

33.0	 42.2	
[39.7,44.7]	

31.2	**	
[25.7,36.8]	

17.3	***	
[14.8,19.8]	

Foregone	care	due	to	cost	in	12	
months	prior	to	HMP	
enrollment2	

25.9	 34.4	
[31.9,36.8]	

24.3	**	
[19.2,29.4]	

10.6	***	
[8.6,12.6]	

Improved	access	to	
prescription	medicines	

59.3	 67.9	
[65.4,70.3]	

62.1	
[55.9,68.4]	

43.0	***	
[39.6,46.5]	

Improved	access	to	primary	
care	

57.8	 68.7	
[66.2,71.2]	

57.4	**	
[51.0,63.8]	

37.9	***	
[34.3,41.4]	

Improved	access	to	help	with	
staying	healthy	

52.0	 60.3	
[57.8,62.8]	

55.4	
[49.0,61.7]	

36.2	***	
[32.8,39.6]	

Improved	access	to	dental	care	 46.1	 54.1	
[51.5,56.7]	

48.0	
[41.6,54.3]	

32.3	***	
[28.9,35.7]	

Improved	access	to	specialist	
care	

44.4	 51.8	
[49.3,54.4]	

44.1	*	
[37.8,50.4]	

31.6	***	
[28.2,34.9]	

Improved	access	to	mental	
health	care	

27.5	 32.0	
[29.6,34.4]	

26.4	
[20.4,32.3]	

18.5	***	
[15.7,21.3]	

Improved	access	to	cancer	
screening	

25.7	 31.3	
[28.9,33.6]	

23.4	*	
[18.2,28.7]	

17.2	***	
[14.8,19.6]	

Improved	physical	health	 47.8	 54.3	
[51.8,56.9]	

50.6	
[44.0,57.2]	

34.6	***	
[31.1,38.0]	

Improved	mental	health	 38.2	 42.2	
[39.6,44.7]	

36.3	
[30.0,42.7]	

30.9	***	
[27.3,34.4]	

Improved	oral	health	 39.5	 44.4	
[41.8,47.0]	

40.1	
[34.0,46.1]	

31.5	***	
[28.2,34.9]	

I	don’t	worry	so	much…[mean	
score,	0-4]	

Mean	2.64	 2.73	
[2.67,2.78]	

2.71	
[2.56,2.86]	

2.49	***	
[2.41,2.57]	

Having	HMP	has	taken	a	lot	of	
stress	off	me	[mean	score,	0-4]	

Mean	3.09	 3.16	
[3.12,3.19]	

3.17	
[3.09,3.24]	

2.99	***	
[2.94,3.05]	

NOTE:	*	denotes	P	<	0.05,	**	denotes	P	<	0.01,	and	***	denotes	P	<	0.001.	
1Results	are	adjusted	for	sex,	age,	income	(0-33%FPL,	33-100%,	100-133%)	race/ethnicity	(NHW,	AA,	
Hispanic,	Arab/Chaldean,	Others),	urbanicity,	health	status	and	presence	of	any	chronic	condition.	
2Going	without	health	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	
insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	
pay	for	the	treatment.’	
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Primary	Care	Utilization	and	Experience	
	
Table	2.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	PCP	Visit	in	the	Past	12	Months	
	 PCP	visit	in	the	past	12	months	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
All2	(n=4,090)	 79.3	 [77.5,80.9]	 20.7	 [19.1,22.5]	 	
Age	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

19-34	(n=1,303)	 72.1	 [68.8,75.1]	 27.9	 [24.9,31.2]	 	
35-50	(n=1,301)	 81.0	 [78.0,83.7]	 19.0	 [16.3,22.0]	 	
51-64	(n=1,486)	 88.1	 [85.8,90.0]	 11.9	 [10.0,14.2]	 	

Gender	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Male	(n=1,681)	 73.6	 [70.6,76.4]	 26.4	 [23.6,29.4]	 	
Female	(n=2,409)	 84.6	 [82.7,86.4]	 15.4	 [13.6,17.3]	 	

FPL	 	 	 	 	 0.364	
0-35%	(n=1,600)	 78.7	 [75.9,81.3]	 21.3	 [18.7,24.1]	 	
36-99%	(n=1,450)	 81.0	 [78.3,83.5]	 19.0	 [16.5,21.7]	 	
≥100%	(n=1,040)	 78.2	 [74.9,81.2]	 21.8	 [18.8,25.1]	 	

Race	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
White	(n=2,784)	 82.5	 [80.5,84.4]	 17.5	 [15.6,19.5]	 	
Black	or	African	American	(n=807)	 74.4	 [70.2,78.3]	 25.6	 [21.7,29.8]	 	
Other	(n=306)	 73.9	 [67.4,79.5]	 26.1	 [20.5,32.6]	 	
More	than	one	(n=142)	 73.4	 [62.5,82.0]	 26.6	 [18.0,37.5]	 	

Hispanic/Latino	 	 	 	 	 0.331	
Yes	(n=188)	 74.4	 [66.4,81.0]	 25.6	 [19.0,33.6]	 	
No	(n=3,856)	 79.5	 [77.7,81.3]	 20.5	 [18.7,22.3]	 	
DK	(n=12)	 68.2	 [30.8,91.2]	 31.8	 [8.8,69.2]	 	

Arab,	Chaldean,	Middle	Eastern	 	 	 	 0.387	
Yes	(n=204)	 82.4	 [74.6,88.2]	 17.6	 [11.8,25.4]	 	
No	(n=3,842)	 79.0	 [77.2,80.8]	 21.0	 [19.2,22.8]	 	
DK	(n=9)	 61.9	 [24.4,89.1]	 38.1	 [10.9,75.6]	 	

Health	status	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Excellent	(n=337)	 67.9	 [61.3,73.8]	 32.1	 [26.2,38.7]	 	
Very	good	(n=1,041)	 71.9	 [67.9,75.7]	 28.1	 [24.3,32.1]	 	
Good	(n=1,448)	 81.3	 [78.3,84.0]	 18.7	 [16.0,21.7]	 	
Fair	(n=931)	 86.3	 [83.3,88.9]	 13.7	 [11.1,16.7]	 	
Poor	(n=324)	 90.7	 [86.4,93.8]	 9.3	 [6.2,13.6]	 	

Any	chronic	health	condition	present	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=2,986)	 85.1	 [83.2,86.8]	 14.9	 [13.2,16.8]	 	
No	(n=1,104)	 66.2	 [62.5,69.8]	 33.8	 [30.2,37.5]	 	

Employment	status	 	 	 	 	 0.103	
Yes	(n=2,079)	 77.8	 [75.2,80.2]	 22.2	 [19.8,24.8]	 	
No	(n=2,011)	 80.7	 [78.2,82.9]	 19.3	 [17.1,21.8]	 	
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Married	or	partnered	 	 	 	 	 0.102	
Yes	(n=1,193)	 81.6	 [78.4,84.5]	 18.4	 [15.5,21.6]	 	
No	(n=2,880)	 78.5	 [76.4,80.5]	 21.5	 [19.5,23.6]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
2	Overall	percentage	of	enrollees	who	had	a	PCP	visit	in	the	past	year,	regardless	of	whether	or	not	they	
reported	having	a	PCP	
	
	
Table	3.	Impact	of	PCP	Visit	in	the	Past	12	Months	on	Access,	HRA,	Counseling	for	Healthy	Behavior	
and	Diagnosis	of	New	Chronic	Condition		
NOTE:	Reported	n	is	the	number	of	observations	in	the	logistic	regression	model	
	 Saw	PCP	in	past	12	months	 P-value5	

Yes	(%)	 No	(%)	
Improved	access	to	help	with	staying	healthy1	
(n=4,004)	

55.1	[52.8,	57.3]	 40.1	[35.3,	44.9]	 <0.001	

Improved	access	to	dental	care1	(n=4,011)	 47.5	[45.3,	49.8]	 41.1	[36.4,	45.9]	 0.021	
Improved	access	to	specialty	care1	(n=4,012)	 46.8	[44.6,	49.0]	 35.6	[30.8,	40.4]	 <0.001	
Improved	access	to	mental	health	care1	(n=4,011)	 28.0	[26.0,	30.1]	 25.1	[20.7,	29.4]	 0.242	
Improved	access	to	cancer	screening1	(n=3,997)	 27.6	[25.7,	29.6]	 18.0	[14.3,	21.6]	 <0.001	
Remembered	completing	an	HRA	(n=4,014)	 52.8	[50.6,	55.1]	 36.4	[31.7,	41.1]	 <0.001	
Reported	being	counseled	about	exercise	
(n=4,015)	

55.4	[53.1,	57.6]	 22.3	[18.4,	26.2]	 <0.001	

Reported	being	counseled	about	nutrition	
(n=4,014)	

56.4	[54.1,	58.6]	 24.7	[20.6,	28.7]	 <0.001	

Reported	being	counseled	about	tobacco	
cessation2	(n=1,506)	

61.6	[57.9,	65.2]	 27.1	[20.2,	34.0]	 <0.001	

Reported	being	counseled	about	alcohol3	(n=734)	 36.2	[30.9,	41.5]	 15.7	[8.4,	23.0]	 <0.001	
Reported	being	counseled	about	drug	use4	
(n=173)	

40.0	[30.4,	49.6]	 30.1	[13.7,	46.5]	 0.300	

New	diagnosis	of	chronic	condition	(n=4,015)	 32.0	[30.1,	34.0]	 22.7	[18.3,	27.0]	 <0.001	
1Participants	reported	that	access	to	these	health	care	resources	had	gotten	better	since	enrollment	in	
HMP	
2Those	who	reported	tobacco	use	
3Those	who	reported	unsafe	alcohol	intake	
4Those	who	reported	unsafe	drug	use	
5	Logistic	regression	models	included	covariates	age,	gender,	race,	health	status,	FPL,	employment,	
married/partnered	and	chronic	condition	
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Impact	of	HMP	on	Acute	Care	Seeking	
	
Table	4.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	the	Past	12	Months,	by	Health	Status	
		 Health	Status	 	
	 Excellent,	very	good,	

or	good		
Fair	or	poor		 P-value1	

		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	(n=4,081)	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,454)	 59.9	 [56.8,63.0]	 40.1	 [37.0,43.2]	 	
No	(n=2,604)	 76.8	 [74.7,78.8]	 23.2	 [21.2,25.3]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	5.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	the	Past	12	Months,	by	Presence	of	Chronic	Condition	
		 Any	Chronic	Health	Condition	Present	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	
	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
	Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	(n=4,090)	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,456)	 79.4	 [76.4,82.1]	 20.6	 [17.9,23.6]	 	
No	(n=2,611)	 62.8	 [60.3,65.2]	 37.2	 [34.8,39.7]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	6.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	the	Past	12	Months,	by	Perceived	Discrimination	Because	of	Race	
		 Discrimination:	Race/Ethnicity	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	
		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	(n=4,076)	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,451)	 4.7	 [3.5,6.3]	 95.0	 [93.4,96.3]	 	
No	(n=2,603)	 1.8	 [1.3,2.5]	 97.2	 [96.4,97.8]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	7.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	the	Past	12	Months,	by	Perceived	Discrimination	Because	of	Ability	
to	Pay	
	 Discrimination:	Health	Insurance/Ability	to	Pay	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	
		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	(n=4,077)	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,452)	 15.5	 [13.4,17.9]	 83.1	 [80.6,85.3]	 	
No	(n=2,603)	 9.2	 [7.8,10.8]	 89.4	 [87.8,90.9]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	8.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	the	Past	12	Months,	by	Perceived	Discrimination	Because	of	Ability	
to	Speak	English	
		 Discrimination:	Ability	to	Speak	English	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	
		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	(n=4,075)	 	 	 	 	 0.003	

Yes	(n=1,451)	 2.3	 [1.5,3.4]	 97.5	 [96.3,98.3]	 	
No	(n=2,602)	 1.4	 [0.9,2.0]	 97.3	 [96.3,98.1]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Impact	of	HMP	on	Beneficiary	Employment,	Education	and	Ability	to	Work		
	
Table	9.	Demographic	and	Health	Characteristics	for	HMP	Enrollees	by	Employment	Status	
	 All	 Employed	or	

self-employed	
Out	of	work,	
Total	

Homemaker	 Student	 Retired	 Unable	to	work	 P-value	

	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 %	[95%	CI]	 	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

19-34	 39.9	[37.9,41.9]	 45.8	[43.0,48.6]	 34.8	[30.9-38.9]	 37.9	[30.1,46.3]	 87.5	[81.4,91.8]	 0	 14.8	[10.6,20.2]	 <0.001	
35-50	 34.0	[32.2,36.0]	 34.2	[31.6,36.8]	 37.7	[33.8-41.8]	 35.1	[27.5,43.6]	 8.5	[5.0,14.2]	 1.1	[0.3,4.5]	 43.1	[37.6,48.8]	
51-64	 26.1	[24.6,27.6]	 20.0	[18.3,21.9]	 27.5	[24.4-30.8]	 27.0	[20.7,34.3]	 4.0	[2.1,7.7]	 98.9	[95.5,99.7]	 42.1	[36.8,47.5]	

Male	Gender	 48.5	[46.5,50.4]	 45.5	[42.7,48.3]	 57.2	[53.3,61.1]	 6.8	[3.7,12.1]	 53.3	[43.8,62.4]	 51.3	[41.7,60.8]	 53.9	[48.3,59.4]	 <0.001	
Race	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

White	or	Caucasian	 61.3	[59.4,63.2]	 62.2	[59.5,64.9]	 55.2	[51.1-59.2]	 66.2	[58.0,73.5]	 53.9	[44.3,63.2]	 74.3	[63.0,83.1]	 70.3	[64.7,75.4]	
<0.001	Black	or	African-American	 25.9	[24.2,27.7]	 24.2	[21.8,26.8]	 34.4	[30.6-38.5]	 10.4	[6.3,16.7]	 24.8	[17.9,33.4]	 16.4	[9.3,27.2]	 21.9	[17.3,27.3]	

Other	 8.8	[7.7,10.0]	 9.4	[7.9,11.2]	 5.9	[4.4-7.9]	 21.2	[15.3,28.7]	 18.3	[11.2,28.6]	 5.0	[2.0,11.9]	 4.3	[2.5,7.3]	
More	than	one	race	 4.0	[3.3,4.9]	 4.1	[3.1,5.5]	 4.4	[3.0-6.5]	 2.2	[1.0,5.1]	 3.0	[1.0,8.2]	 4.3	[1.1,15.4]	 3.6	[2.1,6.1]	

Ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Hispanic/Latino	 5.2	[4.4,6.2]	 6.1	[4.9,7.6]	 4.6	[3.1-6.6]	 4.9	[2.5,9.3]	 6.5	[2.5,15.5]	 2.8	[1.2,6.5]	 3.3	[1.8,6.0]	 0.429	
Arab/Chaldean/Middle	
Eastern	

6.2	[5.3,7.2]	 7.3	[5.9,9.0]	 2.7	[1.7-4.1]	 21.1	[14.8,29.1]	 14.6	[8.8,23.3]	 0	 1.2	[0.3,4.9]	 <0.001	

FPL	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
0-35%	 51.7	[50.7,52.7]	 33.7	[31.3,36.3]	 79.1	[76.5-81.5]	 27.4	[19.8,36.8]	 57.6	[48.4,66.3]	 32.2	[23.0,42.9]	 73.8	[69.4,77.8]	

<0.001	36-99%	 28.5	[27.6,29.3]	 38.1	[36.1,40.1]	 15.0	[12.9-17.3]	 46.6	[38.7,54.6]	 21.5	[15.5,29.0]	 35.4	[26.9,44.9]	 13.9	[10.9,17.6]	
≥100%	 19.8	[19.2,20.5]	 28.1	[26.5,29.8]	 5.9	[4.7-7.4]	 26.0	[20.0,33.0]	 20.9	[14.4,29.3]	 32.4	[25.0,40.9]	 12.2	[9.6,15.4]	

Veteran	 3.4	[2.7,4.2]	 2.3	[1.6,3.3]	 3.9	[2.6-5.8]	 0.5	[0.1,2.0]	 3.0	[1.0,8.7]	 13.4	[7.6,22.5]	 5.9	[3.7,9.2]	 0.001	
Health	Status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Excellent,	very	good,	or	
good	

70.1	[68.4,71.9]	 80.3	[78.1,82.4]	 66.1	[62.3-69.6]	 77.5	[70.2,83.5]	 81.1	[72.5,87.6]	 75.9	[67.8,82.5]	 26.2	[21.5,31.5]	 <0.001	

Fair	or	poor	 29.7	[28.0,31.5]	 19.6	[17.5,21.9]	 33.7	[30.1-37.4]	 22.5	[16.5,29.8]	 18.9	[12.4,27.5]	 24.1	[17.5,32.2]	 73.4	[68.1,78.1]	
Chronic	Health	Condition	 69.2	[67.3,71.0]	 62.3	[59.5,65.0]	 74.0	[69.9-77.6]	 66.0	[57.5,73.7]	 52.6	[43.1,62.0]	 77.8	[67.5,85.6]	 94.0	[90.6,96.2]	 <0.001	
Physical	Health	Condition	 60.8	[58.8,62.8]	 53.8	[51.0,56.6]	 65.1	[60.9-69.0]	 58.4	[49.9,66.3]	 40	[31.4,49.3]	 76.3	[66.0,84.1]	 87.5	[82.6,91.2]	 <0.001	

Diabetes	 10.8	[9.7,12.0]	 8.8	[7.5,10.4]	 11.4	[9.3-13.9]	 9.9	[5.8,16.3]	 4.1	[1.8,9.3]	 9.3	[5.4,15.6]	 22.3	[17.9,27.4]	 <0.001	
Hypertension	 31.3	[29.6,33.1]	 24.9	[22.7,27.3]	 37.6	[33.8-41.5]	 20.6	[15.2,27.2]	 10.7	[6.7,16.5]	 46.2	[36.7,55.9]	 54.2	[48.5,59.8]	 <0.001	
Cardiovascular	Disease	 9.8	[8.7,11.0]	 7.1	[5.9,8.6]	 10.4	[8.2-13.2]	 6.6	[4.0,10.6]	 3.7	[1.7,7.9]	 12.5	[8.2,18.7]	 22.9	[18.3,28.2]	 <0.001	
Asthma	 17.1	[15.7,18.6]	 14.7	[12.9,16.6]	 16.1	[13.5-19.1]	 22.8	[16.5,30.8]	 21.2	[14.4,30.1]	 14.2	[8.0,24.0]	 26.6	[21.9,31.9]	 <0.001	
COPD	 10.5	[9.5,11.7]	 7.6	[6.2,9.1]	 11.2	[9.2-13.6]	 10.6	[5.9,18.2]	 2.9	[1.2,7.2]	 17.4	[11.8,25.0]	 23.7	[19.3,28.8]	 <0.001	
Cancer	 3.7	[3.2,4.4]	 2.8	[2.1,3.6]	 2.7	[1.8-4.1]	 5.2	[3.1,8.6]	 1.8	[0.5,6.5]	 7.6	[4.5,12.5]	 10.2	[7.4,14.0]	 <0.001	

Mental	Health	Condition	 32.2	[30.4,34.0]	 25.2	[22.9,27.7]	 35.3	[31.7-39.1]	 24.2	[18.0,31.5]	 30.2	[22.1,39.8]	 20.3	[13.3,29.8]	 61.7	[56.1,66.9]	 <0.001	
Mood	disorder	 30.5	[28.7,32.3]	 23.5	[21.2,25.9]	 33.7	[30.1-37.4]	 23.9	[17.8,31.3]	 26.6	[19.1,35.8]	 19.9	[12.9,29.5]	 59.6	[54.1,65.0]	 <0.001	
Other	 		0.8	[0.4,1.3]	 0.8	[0.4,1.8]	 0.2	[0.0-1.1]	 0.3	[0.0,1.8]	 3.7	[1.0,12.6]	 0.4	[0.1,2.8]	 1.2	[0.5,2.8]	 0.008	
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Functional	Impairment	(≥14	of	
past	30	days)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Physical	 22.9	[21.3,24.5]	 13.3	[11.6,15.3]	 24.4	[21.2-27.9]	 21.3	[15.0,29.1]	 7.6	[4.3,13.1]	 24.0	[17.3,32.2]	 68.8	[63.2,73.8]	 <0.001	
Mental	 19.9	[18.3,21.5]	 11.6	[10.1,13.4]	 25.0	[21.7-28.7]	 15.1	[9.8,22.4]	 16.2	[9.8,25.4]	 13.6	[8.8,20.4]	 48.4	[42.7,54.1]	 <0.001	
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Table	10.	Demographic	and	Health	Characteristics	for	HMP	Enrollees	who	are	Out	of	Work,	≥	1	year	vs.	<1	year	
	 Out	of	work	≥	1	year	 Out	of	work	<1	year	 Out	of	work,	Total	
	 %	 [95%	CI]	 %		 [95%	CI]	 %		 [95%	CI]	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	

19-34	 28.8		 [24.6,33.4]	 49.8		 [42.2,57.4]	 34.8		 [30.9-38.9]	
35-50	 40.0		 [35.3,44.9]	 32.1		 [25.9,39.0]	 37.7	 [33.8-41.8]	
51-64	 31.2		 [27.4,35.3]	 18.1		 [13.2,24.3]	 27.5	 [24.4-30.8]	

Male	Gender	 58.4	 [53.7,62.9]	 54.5	 [46.9,61.9]	 57.2	 [53.3,61.1]	
Race	 	 	 	 	 	 	

White	or	Caucasian	 58.0		 [53.2,62.6]	 48.2		 [40.7,55.8]	 55.2		 [51.1-59.2]	
Black	or	African-American	 31.9		 [27.5,36.7]	 40.8		 [33.1,48.9]	 34.4		 [30.6-38.5]	
Other	 6.1		 [4.3,8.5]	 5.7		 [3.2,9.8]	 5.9	 [4.4-7.9]	
More	than	one	race	 4.1		 [2.5,6.6]	 5.4		 [2.8,9.9]	 4.4		 [3.0-6.5]	

Ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Hispanic/Latino	 5.0		 [3.2,7.7]	 3.5		 [1.7,7.2]	 4.6		 [3.1-6.6]	
Arab/Chaldean/Middle	Eastern	 2.6		 [1.6,4.1]	 3.0		 [1.3,7.2]	 2.7		 [1.7-4.1]	

FPL	 	 	 	 	 	 	
0-35%	 81.8		 [78.7,84.6]	 72.4		 [66.6,77.6]	 79.1		 [76.5-81.5]	
36-99%	 13.9		 [11.4,16.9]	 17.6		 [13.7,22.3]	 15.0		 [12.9-17.3]	
≥100%	 4.3		 [3.1,5.8]	 10.0		 [7.0,14.0]	 5.9		 [4.7-7.4]	

Veteran	 4.7		 [3.0,7.2]	 2.0		 [0.8,4.8]	 3.9		 [2.6-5.8]	
Health	Status	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Excellent,	very	good,	or	good	 63.6		 [59.1,67.9]	 72.2		 [65.3,78.2]	 66.1		 [62.3-69.6]	
Fair	or	poor	 36.1		 [31.8,40.6]	 27.8		 [21.8,34.7]	 33.7		 [30.1-37.4]	

Chronic	Health	Condition	 75.9		 [71.3,80.0]	 69.1		 [60.6,76.4]	 74.0		 [69.9-77.6]	
Physical	Health	Condition	 68.2		 [63.4,72.6]	 57.4		 [49.4,65.0]	 65.1		 [60.9-69.0]	

Diabetes	 13.8		 [11.1,17.1]	 5.2		 [3.0,8.7]	 11.4		 [9.3-13.9]	
Hypertension	 39.8		 [35.3,44.5]	 32.0		 [25.6,39.2]	 37.6		 [33.8-41.5]	
Cardiovascular	Disease	 11.3		 [8.6,14.8]	 8.2		 [5.1,12.9]	 10.4		 [8.2-13.2]	
Asthma	 16.3		 [13.2,19.9]	 15.6		 [11.2,21.3]	 16.1		 [13.5-19.1]	
COPD	 12.6		 [10.1,15.6]	 7.8		 [5.0,12.0]	 11.2		 [9.2-13.6]	
Cancer	 2.4		 [1.5,3.9]	 3.5		 [1.6,7.2]	 2.7		 [1.8-4.1]	

Mental	Health	Condition	 35.1		 [30.8,39.6]	 35.9		 [29.3,43.0]	 35.3		 [31.7-39.1]	
Mood	disorder	 33.5		 [29.3,38.0]	 33.9		 [27.5,41.0]	 33.7		 [30.1-37.4]	
Other	 0.2		 [0.0,1.6]	 0	 	 0.2		 [0.0-1.1]	
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Functional	Impairment	(≥14	of	past	30	days)	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Physical	 26.2		 [22.3,30.5]	 19.8		 [14.7,26.3]	 24.4		 [21.2-27.9]	
Mental	 26.3		 [22.3,30.8]	 21.8		 [16.2,28.7]	 25.0		 [21.7-28.7]	
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Table	11.	Employment	Status	Among	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Enrollees,	by	Health	Status	
	 Health	Status	 	
	 Excellent,	very	

good,	or	good		
Fair	or	poor		 Total	 P-value1	

		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 	
Employment	Status	
(n=4,059)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Employed	or	self-
employed	(n=2,076)	

56.1	 [53.7,58.4]	 32.3	 [29.1,35.5]	 48.9	 [47.0,50.8]	 	

Out	of	work	≥1	year	
(n=705)	

17.9	 [16.0,19.9]	 23.9	 [21.0,27.0]	 19.7	 [18.1,21.3]	 	

Out	of	work	<1	year	
(n=258)	

8.1	 [6.8,9.7]	 7.4	 [5.7,9.4]	 7.9	 [6.8,9.1]	 	

Homemaker	(n=217)	 5.0	 [4.2,6.0]	 3.4	 [2.5,4.7]	 4.5	 [3.8,5.3]	 	
Student	(n=161)	 6.0	 [4.9,7.4]	 3.3	 [2.1,5.1]	 5.2	 [4.3,6.2]	 	
Retired	(n=167)	 2.7	 [2.2,3.4]	 2.0	 [1.5,2.8]	 2.5	 [2.1,3.0]	 	
Unable	to	work	(n=475)	 4.2	 [3.4,5.2]	 27.8	 [24.8,31.0]	 11.3	 [10.1,12.5]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	12.	Employment	Status	Among	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Enrollees,	by	Presence	of	Chronic	
Condition	
		 Any	Chronic	Health	Condition	Present	 	
	 Yes	 No	 Total	 P-value1	
		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 	
Employment	Status	
(n=4,068)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Employed	or	self-
employed	(n=2,079)	

44.1	 [41.9,46.3]	 59.8	 [55.9,63.5]	 48.9	 [47.0,50.8]	 	

Out	of	work	≥1	year	
(n=707)	

21.6	 [19.7,23.6]	 15.4	 [12.7,18.5]	 19.7	 [18.1,21.3]	 	

Out	of	work	<1	year	
(n=258)	

7.9	 [6.7,9.2]	 7.9	 [5.7,10.8]	 7.9	 [6.8,9.1]	 	

Homemaker	(n=217)	 4.3	 [3.6,5.2]	 5.0	 [3.7,6.7]	 4.5	 [3.8,5.3]	 	
Student	(n=161)	 3.9	 [3.1,5.0]	 8.0	 [6.0,10.4]	 5.2	 [4.3,6.2]	 	
Retired	(n=167)	 2.8	 [2.3,3.5]	 1.8	 [1.1,2.9]	 2.5	 [2.1,3.0]	 	
Unable	to	work	
(n=479)	

15.3	 [13.8,17.0]	 2.2	 [1.4,3.5]	 11.3	 [10.1,12.5]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	13.	Ability	to	Work	Among	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Enrollees	Who	Are	Employed/Self-Employed	
	 Mean	or	%	 95%	CI	

[If	employed	or	self-employed]	In	the	past	12	months,	about	how	many	
days	did	you	miss	work	at	a	job	or	business	because	of	illness	or	injury	(do	
not	include	maternity	leave)?		

Mean		
7.2	

[5.6,8.7]	

Compared	to	the	12	months	before	this	time,	was	this	more,	less,	or	
about	the	same?	(n=2,074)	

	 	

More	(n=261)	 12.3	 [10.7,14.1]	
Less	(n=345)	 17.2	 [15.2,19.5]	
About	the	same	(n=1,437)	 68.4	 [65.8,70.9]	
Don't	know	(n=31)	 2.1	 [1.2,3.4]	

	
	
Table	14.	Multivariable	Logistic	Regression	Analysis	of	Association	between	HMP	Enrollee	
Demographic	and	Health	Characteristics	and	being	Out	of	Work	or	Unable	to	Work	
	 Outcomes1	

	 Out	of	Work	 Unable	to	Work	
Characteristic	 aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-value	 aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-value	
Age	 	 	 	 	

19-34	 [ref]	 [ref]	 [ref]	 [ref]	
35-50	 1.29	(0.99-1.67)	 0.056	 2.34	(1.45-3.75)	 <0.001	
51-64	 1.67	(1.29-2.17)	 <0.001	 4.20	(2.64-6.65)	 <0.001	

Male	gender	 1.80	(1.45-2.23)	 <0.001	 1.88	(1.35-2.63)	 <0.001	
Race	 	 	 	 	

White	or	Caucasian	 [ref]	 [ref]	 [ref]	 [ref]	
Black	or	African-American	 1.93	(1.50-2.49)	 <0.001	 1.16	(0.76-1.78)	 0.483	
Other	 0.75	(0.50-1.11)	 0.148	 0.51	(0.25-1.06)	 0.072	
More	than	one	race	 1.25	(0.72-2.18)	 0.423	 1.02	(0.49-2.15)	 0.954	

Fair	or	poor	health	 1.47	(1.15-1.89)	 0.003	 3.52	(2.42-5.11)	 <0.001	
Chronic	Health	Condition	[reference	=	
none]	 	 	 	

	

Physical	 1.11	(0.88-1.42)	 0.378	 1.73	(1.08-2.79)	 0.023	
Mental	 1.47	(1.16-1.87)	 0.001	 2.61	(1.82-3.73)	 <0.001	

Functional	Limitation	[reference	=	none]	 	 	 	 	
Physical	 1.43	(1.07-1.92)	 0.016	 5.10	(3.54-7.33)	 <0.001	
Mental	 1.95	(1.46-2.60)	 <0.001	 2.29	(1.56-3.37)	 <0.001	

aOR	=	adjusted	odds	ratio;	CI	=	confidence	interval	
1Each	column	represents	a	different	multivariable	logistic	regression	model.		
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Table	15.	Factors	Associated	with	Employment	and	Ability	to	Work,	Among	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	
Enrollees	who	were	Employed/Self-employed	

Characteristic	
Outcomes1	

Employed	or	Self-Employed	

(Weighted	N=106,619)	
Better	Job	at	Work	

(Weighted	N=75,282)	
aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-	value	 aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-value	

Physical	or	mental	health	
better	since	HMP	enrollment	

1.08	(0.89,	1.30)	 0.44	 4.08	(3.11,	5.35)	 <0.001	

Age	
			19-34	
			35-50	
			51-64	

	
Reference	

0.98	(0.78,	1.24)	
0.56	(0.45,	0.70)	

	
	

0.89	
<0.001	

	
Reference	

0.96	(0.70,	1.31)		
1.10	(0.80,	1.51)	

	
	

0.78	
0.57	

Female	gender	 1.00	(0.83,	1.21)	 0.98	 1.42	(1.08,	1.85)	 0.01	
Race	
					White	or	Caucasian	
					Black	or	African	American	
					Other	
					More	than	one	race	

	
Reference	

0.96	(0.77,	1.21)	
0.87	(0.61,	1.23)		
1.10	(0.67,	1.82)	

	
	

0.74	
0.44	
0.71	

	
Reference	

1.55	(1.10,	2.19)	
1.24	(0.69,	2.21)		
1.70	(0.79,	3.67)	

	
	

0.01	
0.47	
0.18	

FPL	
					0-35%	
					36-99%	
					100-133%	

	
Reference	

3.72	(3.02,	4.58)	
4.40	(3.51,	5.52)	

	
	

<0.001	
<0.001	

	
Reference	

0.79	(0.54,	1.15)	
0.62	(0.42,	0.90)	

	
	

0.22	
0.01	

Fair	or	poor	health	 0.67	(0.53,	0.83)	 <0.001	 1.09	(0.76,	1.57)		 0.64	
Chronic	health	condition	 0.84	(0.67,	1.06)	 0.14	 1.57	(1.18,	2.09)		 0.002	
Functional	limitation,	physical	
or	mental	

0.26	(0.19,	0.34)	 <0.001	 1.20	(0.69,	2.09)	 0.53	

aOR	=	adjusted	odds	ratio;	CI	=	confidence	interval;	HMP	=	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	
1Each	column	represents	a	different	multivariable	logistic	regression	model.	In	the	first	model,	
employment	status	was	dichotomized	as	employed/self-employed	vs.	all	other	responses.	We	checked	
for	collinearity	of	variables,	including	health	status/chronic	condition/function	and	there	was	no	
collinearity	in	the	model.	
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Table	16.	Factors	Associated	with	Job	Seeking	Ability,	Among	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Enrollees	who	
Had	a	Recent	Job	Change	or	were	Out	of	Work	

Characteristic	
Outcomes1	

Better	able	to	look	for	job2	

(Weighted	N=35,711)	
Helped	get	a	better	job3	

	(Weighted	N=9,275)	
aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-	value	 aOR	(95%	CI)	 P-value	

Physical	or	mental	health	better	
since	HMP	enrollment	

2.82	(1.93,	4.10)	 <0.001	 3.20	(1.69,	6.09)	 <0.001	

Age	
			19-34	
			35-50	
			51-64	

	
Reference	

1.36	(0.87,	2.11)	
1.76	(1.14,	2.72)	

	
	

0.17	
0.01	

	
Reference	

1.01	(0.55,	1.87)	
1.30	(0.65,	2.59)	

	
	

0.97	
0.46	

Female	gender	 0.73	(0.50,	1.07)	 0.10	 0.72	(0.41,	1.25)	 0.24	
Race	
					White	or	Caucasian	
					Black	or	African	American	
					Other	
					More	than	one	race	

	
Reference	

0.80	(0.53,	1.22)	
1.52	(0.73,	3.19)	
0.51	(0.22,	1.23)	

	
	

0.30	
0.27	
0.13	

	
Reference	

1.31	(0.68,	2.55)	
1.69	(0.65,	4.41)	
0.46	(0.13,	1.67)	

	
	

0.42	
0.28	
0.24	

FPL	
					0-35%	
					36-99%	
					100-133%	

	
Reference	

0.83	(0.53,	1.29)	
0.74	(0.41,	1.36)	

	
	

0.40	
0.33	

	
Reference	

0.90	(0.47,	1.73)	
0.60	(0.31,	1.17)	

	
	

0.76	
0.13	

Fair	or	poor	health	 1.17	(0.79,	1.74)	 0.42	 1.17	(0.56,	2.45)	 0.67	
Chronic	health	condition	 0.87	(0.54,	1.40)	 0.57	 1.31	(0.72,	2.36)	 0.37	
Functional	limitation,	physical	or	
mental	

0.85	(0.56,	1.30)	 0.46	 1.51	(0.47,	4.89)	 0.49	

aOR	=	adjusted	odds	ratio;	CI	=	confidence	interval;	HMP	=	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	
1Each	column	represents	a	different	multivariable	logistic	regression	model.		
2Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	“Having	health	insurance	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	has	made	me	
better	able	to	look	for	a	job.”	
3Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	“Having	health	insurance	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	helped	me	
get	a	better	job.”	
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Impact	of	HMP	on	Access	to	Dental	Care	and	Oral	Health	
	
Table	17.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	Awareness	of	Dental	Care	Coverage	
		 My	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	covers	routine	dental	visits.	
		 Yes	 No	 Don’t	know	 P-value1	

		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Age		 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.524	

19-34	(n=1,303)	 76.9	 [73.8,79.8]	 4.6	 [3.4,6.2]	 18.5	 [15.8,21.4]	 	
35-50	(n=1,300)	 76.7	 [73.6,79.5]	 3.4	 [2.5,4.6]	 20.0	 [17.3,23.0]	 	
51-64	(n=1,483)	 78.2	 [75.6,80.6]	 3.7	 [2.7,5.0]	 18.1	 [15.9,20.6]	 	
Total	(n=4,086)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 3.9	 [3.3,4.7]	 18.9	 [17.3,20.6]	 	

FPL	 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.016	
0-35%	(n=1,599)	 77.1	 [74.3,79.7]	 2.9	 [2.1,4.1]	 20.0	 [17.5,22.7]	 	
36-99%	(n=1,448)	 78.5	 [75.9,80.9]	 4.9	 [3.7,6.4]	 16.6	 [14.5,18.9]	 	
≥100%	(n=1,039)	 75.3	 [72.0,78.3]	 5.2	 [3.9,7.1]	 19.4	 [16.7,22.5]	 	
Total	(n=4,086)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 3.9	 [3.3,4.7]	 18.9	 [17.3,20.6]	 	

Region	 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.087	
UP/NW/NE	(n=745)	 78.6	 [75.0,81.7]	 2.9	 [1.9,4.4]	 18.5	 [15.5,22.0]	 	
W/EC/E	(n=1,264)	 79.0	 [76.2,81.5]	 3.3	 [2.4,4.6]	 17.7	 [15.3,20.3]	 	
SC/SW/SE	(n=836)	 72.5	 [68.5,76.2]	 4.6	 [3.3,6.4]	 22.9	 [19.3,26.9]	 	
DET	(n=1,241)	 77.7	 [74.6,80.5]	 4.2	 [3.1,5.7]	 18.1	 [15.5,21.0]	 	
Total	(n=4,086)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 3.9	 [3.3,4.7]	 18.9	 [17.3,20.6]	 	

Employment	status	 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.364	
Employed	or	self-employed	(n=2,078)	 77.9	 [75.5,80.2]	 4.0	 [3.1,5.2]	 18.0	 [15.9,20.4]	 	
Out	of	work	≥1	year	(n=705)	 74.4	 [69.7,78.6]	 3.4	 [2.0,5.7]	 22.2	 [18.2,26.8]	 	
Out	of	work	<1	year	(n=258)	 78.9	 [72.1,84.4]	 3.8	 [2.1,7.0]	 17.3	 [12.2,24.0]	 	
Homemaker	(n=217)	 79.3	 [72.3,84.9]	 6.1	 [3.1,11.7]	 14.6	 [10.1,20.6]	 	
Student	(n=161)	 75.3	 [66.1,82.6]	 5.4	 [2.9,10.0]	 19.3	 [12.6,28.5]	 	
Retired	(n=167)	 80.1	 [72.8,85.8]	 3.8	 [1.8,7.7]	 16.1	 [11.0,23.1]	 	
Unable	to	work	(n=479)	 77.1	 [72.4,81.2]	 2.2	 [1.3,3.7]	 20.7	 [16.7,25.3]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 53.2	 [15.8,87.3]	 0	 		 46.8	 [12.7,84.2]	 	
Total	(n=4,072)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 3.8	 [3.2,4.6]	 19.0	 [17.4,20.7]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	18.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	Perceived	Dental	Care	Access	
		 Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	dental	care	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	

better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
	

		 Better	 Worse	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

19-34	(n=1,302)	 44.4	 [41.1,47.8]	 6.4	 [4.8,8.4]	 35.2	 [31.9,38.6]	 14.1	 [11.9,16.6]	 	
35-50	(n=1,298)	 47.7	 [44.3,51.1]	 5.9	 [4.6,7.6]	 26.1	 [23.2,29.1]	 20.3	 [17.5,23.4]	 	
51-64	(n=1,484)	 46.4	 [43.3,49.6]	 6.5	 [5.1,8.3]	 24.7	 [22.1,27.5]	 22.4	 [19.9,25.0]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 46.1	 [44.1,48.0]	 6.2	 [5.4,7.3]	 29.3	 [27.5,31.2]	 18.4	 [16.9,19.9]	 	

FPL	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.104	
0-35%	(n=1,596)	 46.8	 [43.7,49.9]	 5.3	 [4.1,7.0]	 28.2	 [25.4,31.2]	 19.7	 [17.3,22.2]	 	
36-99%	(n=1,448)	 46.3	 [43.2,49.4]	 6.8	 [5.4,8.7]	 29.6	 [26.7,32.6]	 17.3	 [15.0,19.8]	 	
≥100%	(n=1,040)	 43.6	 [40.2,47.2]	 7.8	 [6.0,10.1]	 32.1	 [28.8,35.5]	 16.5	 [14.0,19.3]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 46.1	 [44.1,48.0]	 6.2	 [5.4,7.3]	 29.3	 [27.5,31.2]	 18.4	 [16.9,19.9]	 	

Region	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.566	
UP/NW/NE	(n=746)	 48.8	 [44.7,52.9]	 6.5	 [4.9,8.5]	 28.0	 [24.3,32.0]	 16.8	 [14.1,19.8]	 	
W/EC/E	(n=1,263)	 47.3	 [44.2,50.5]	 5.9	 [4.4,7.8]	 28.1	 [25.3,31.1]	 18.6	 [16.2,21.3]	 	
SC/SW/SE	(n=835)	 45.4	 [41.4,49.5]	 5.8	 [4.2,8.0]	 27.9	 [24.1,31.9]	 20.9	 [17.9,24.3]	 	
DET	(n=1,240)	 44.9	 [41.5,48.4]	 6.6	 [5.1,8.5]	 31.0	 [27.9,34.4]	 17.4	 [14.9,20.3]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 46.1	 [44.1,48.0]	 6.2	 [5.4,7.3]	 29.3	 [27.5,31.2]	 18.4	 [16.9,19.9]	 	

Employment	status	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 <0.001	
Employed	or	self-employed	(n=2,077)	 48.2	 [45.5,51.0]	 5.5	 [4.5,6.7]	 30.1	 [27.6,32.7]	 16.2	 [14.3,18.2]	 	
Out	of	work	≥1	year	(n=704)	 45.7	 [41.0,50.4]	 4.9	 [3.1,7.7]	 25.3	 [21.4,29.6]	 24.2	 [20.2,28.7]	 	
Out	of	work	<1	year	(n=258)	 43.0	 [35.8,50.5]	 9.0	 [4.9,15.8]	 28.8	 [22.1,36.4]	 19.3	 [13.8,26.2]	 	
Homemaker	(n=217)	 48.0	 [39.8,56.3]	 5.7	 [3.2,9.8]	 33.8	 [26.5,41.9]	 12.6	 [8.6,18.1]	 	
Student	(n=160)	 32.3	 [24.6,41.0]	 12.8	 [7.6,20.9]	 43.8	 [34.5,53.6]	 11.1	 [6.6,18.0]	 	
Retired	(n=167)	 48.6	 [39.0,58.3]	 7.4	 [3.8,13.9]	 24.8	 [17.3,34.3]	 19.2	 [13.1,27.1]	 	
Unable	to	work	(n=479)	 44.1	 [38.6,49.7]	 6.8	 [4.4,10.4]	 27.1	 [22.2,32.5]	 22.0	 [17.8,27.0]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 58.7	 [17.6,90.4]	 0	 		 0	 		 41.3	 [9.6,82.4]	 	
Total	(n=4,069)	 46.1	 [44.1,48.0]	 6.2	 [5.3,7.2]	 29.4	 [27.6,31.3]	 18.3	 [16.9,19.9]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	19.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	Forgone	Dental	Care	
		 Forgone	dental	care	due	to	cost1	 		
		 Yes	 No	 P-value2	

		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 0.537	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	

19-34	(n=136)	 65.3	 [55.1,74.3]	 34.7	 [25.7,44.9]	 	
35-50	(n=132)	 58.5	 [47.9,68.3]	 41.5	 [31.7,52.1]	 	
51-64	(n=125)	 66.1	 [54.1,76.3]	 33.9	 [23.7,45.9]	 	
Total	(n=393)	 63.2	 [57.0,69.0]	 36.8	 [31.0,43.0]	 	

FPL	 		 		 		 		 0.282	
0-35%	(n=156)	 59.9	 [50.6,68.5]	 40.1	 [31.5,49.4]	 	
36-99%	(n=142)	 64.1	 [53.2,73.7]	 35.9	 [26.3,46.8]	 	
≥100%	(n=95)	 72.0	 [60.8,81.0]	 28.0	 [19.0,39.2]	 	
Total	(n=393)	 63.2	 [57.0,69.0]	 36.8	 [31.0,43.0]	 	

Region	 		 		 		 		 0.047	
UP/NW/NE	(n=55)	 57.2	 [42.3,70.9]	 42.8	 [29.1,57.7]	 	
W/EC/E	(n=115)	 61.1	 [50.8,70.6]	 38.9	 [29.4,49.2]	 	
SC/SW/SE	(n=92)	 50.6	 [38.9,62.2]	 49.4	 [37.8,61.1]	 	
DET	(n=131)	 70.5	 [59.6,79.5]	 29.5	 [20.5,40.4]	 	
Total	(n=393)	 63.2	 [57.0,69.0]	 36.8	 [31.0,43.0]	 	

Employment	status	 		 		 		 		 0.008	
Employed	or	self-employed	(n=196)	 61.5	 [52.6,69.8]	 38.5	 [30.2,47.4]	 	
Out	of	work	≥1	year	(n=67)	 68.6	 [53.9,80.3]	 31.4	 [19.7,46.1]	 	
Out	of	work	<1	year	(n=26)	 82.5	 [64.3,92.5]	 17.5	 [7.5,35.7]	 	
Homemaker	(n=18)	 79.2	 [52.8,92.8]	 20.8	 [7.2,47.2]	 	
Student	(n=19)	 78.9	 [55.9,91.7]	 21.1	 [8.3,44.1]	 	
Retired	(n=9)	 70.3	 [31.8,92.3]	 29.7	 [7.7,68.2]	 	
Unable	to	work	(n=58)	 41.3	 [25.6,59.1]	 58.7	 [40.9,74.4]	 	
Total	(n=393)	 63.2	 [57.0,69.0]	 36.8	 [31.0,43.0]	 	

1	Going	without	dental	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
2	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	20.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	Oral	Health	
		 Since	you	enrolled	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	has	the	health	of	your	teeth	and	gums	gotten	

better,	stayed	the	same,	or	gotten	worse?	
		

		 Gotten	better	 Stayed	the	same	 Gotten	worse	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

		 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

19-34	(n=1,302)	 38.8	 [35.6,42.1]	 50.1	 [46.7,53.6]	 8.1	 [6.5,10.1]	 2.9	 [2.0,4.2]	 	
35-50	(n=1,299)	 39.9	 [36.6,43.3]	 42.1	 [38.7,45.5]	 12.5	 [10.5,14.9]	 5.5	 [4.1,7.4]	 	
51-64	(n=1,483)	 40.1	 [37.1,43.3]	 42.9	 [39.8,46.0]	 11.0	 [9.2,13.0]	 6.0	 [4.7,7.8]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 39.5	 [37.6,41.5]	 45.5	 [43.5,47.5]	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	 	

FPL	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.198	
0-35%	(n=1,597)	 40.0	 [37.0,43.1]	 44.0	 [40.9,47.2]	 11.1	 [9.4,13.0]	 4.9	 [3.8,6.4]	 	
36-99%	(n=1,448)	 40.7	 [37.7,43.8]	 44.9	 [41.8,48.0]	 9.9	 [8.1,12.0]	 4.6	 [3.4,6.0]	 	
≥100%	(n=1,039)	 36.6	 [33.3,40.0]	 50.3	 [46.8,53.9]	 9.2	 [7.4,11.3]	 3.9	 [2.7,5.6]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 39.5	 [37.6,41.5]	 45.5	 [43.5,47.5]	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	 	

Region	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 0.053	
UP/NW/NE	(n=745)	 40.9	 [36.9,45.0]	 44.4	 [40.3,48.5]	 9.3	 [7.3,11.8]	 5.5	 [3.9,7.5]	 	
W/EC/E	(n=1,263)	 38.2	 [35.2,41.3]	 46.9	 [43.7,50.1]	 9.0	 [7.4,10.8]	 6.0	 [4.5,7.9]	 	
SC/SW/SE	(n=836)	 36.4	 [32.7,40.4]	 46.6	 [42.5,50.8]	 13.0	 [10.5,15.9]	 4.0	 [2.8,5.6]	 	
DET	(n=1,240)	 41.4	 [38.0,44.9]	 44.4	 [40.9,47.9]	 10.4	 [8.6,12.6]	 3.8	 [2.7,5.4]	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 39.5	 [37.6,41.5]	 45.5	 [43.5,47.5]	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	 	

Employment	status	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 <0.001	
Employed	or	self-employed	(n=2,077)	 40.1	 [37.4,42.8]	 46.9	 [44.2,49.7]	 9.2	 [7.8,10.8]	 3.8	 [2.9,5.0]	 	
Out	of	work	≥1	year	(n=704)	 35.9	 [31.6,40.4]	 48.9	 [44.2,53.7]	 11.3	 [8.6,14.7]	 3.9	 [2.6,5.8]	 	
Out	of	work	<1	year	(n=258)	 43.2	 [35.8,50.9]	 42.0	 [34.6,49.8]	 9.0	 [6.1,13.1]	 5.8	 [3.2,10.1]	 	
Homemaker	(n=217)	 43.3	 [35.2,51.7]	 45.3	 [37.3,53.5]	 9.3	 [5.9,14.4]	 2.2	 [0.8,5.6]	 	
Student	(n=161)	 34.6	 [26.4,43.7]	 51.0	 [41.5,60.3]	 9.4	 [5.7,15.0]	 5.1	 [2.0,12.8]	 	
Retired	(n=167)	 44.9	 [35.3,54.9]	 41.7	 [32.7,51.3]	 10.1	 [5.9,16.7]	 3.3	 [1.4,7.5]	 	
Unable	to	work	(n=478)	 39.7	 [34.3,45.4]	 35.6	 [30.5,41.1]	 15.8	 [12.0,20.6]	 8.9	 [6.0,12.9]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 27.0	 [6.5,66.1]	 39.3	 [10.5,78.2]	 0	 		 33.7	 [5.6,81.3]	 	
Total	(n=4,069)	 39.4	 [37.5,41.4]	 45.6	 [43.7,47.6]	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	 4.6	 [3.8,5.5]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	21.	Perceived	Access	to	Dental	Care,	Forgone	Dental	Care,	Dental	Health,	ER	Use,	and	Missed	Work	or	School,	by	Awareness	of	Dental	Care	Coverage	
	 Awareness	of	dental	care	coverage	 	
	 Yes	 No1	 P-value2	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Ability	to	get	dental	care	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Better	(n=1,929)	 92.6	 [90.9,94.0]	 7.4	 [6.0,9.1]	 	
Worse	(n=255)	 63.6	 [55.6,70.8]	 36.4	 [29.2,44.4]	 	
About	the	same	(n=1,137)	 72.3	 [68.7,75.6]	 27.7	 [24.4,31.3]	 	
Don't	know	(n=760)	 51.0	 [46.4,55.6]	 49.0	 [44.4,53.6]	 	
Total	(n=4,081)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 22.8	 [21.2,24.6]	 	

Forgone	dental	care	due	to	cost3	 	 	 	 	 0.277	
Yes	(n=252)	 64.9	 [57.2,71.9]	 35.1	 [28.1,42.8]	 	
No	(n=141)	 71.6	 [61.3,80.1]	 28.4	 [19.9,38.7]	 	
Total	(n=393)	 67.4	 [61.3,72.9]	 32.6	 [27.1,38.7]	 	

Dental	health	status	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Gotten	better	(n=1,641)	 92.3	 [90.6,93.8]	 7.7	 [6.2,9.4]	 	
Stayed	the	same	(n=1,809)	 69.9	 [67.0,72.7]	 30.1	 [27.3,33.0]	 	
Gotten	worse	(n=443)	 58.9	 [53.1,64.5]	 41.1	 [35.5,46.9]	 	
Don't	know	(n=189)	 59.5	 [50.3,68.0]	 40.5	 [32.0,49.7]	 	
Total	(n=4,082)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 22.8	 [21.2,24.6]	 	

Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	 	 	 	 	 0.785	
Yes	(n=1,455)	 77.4	 [74.4,80.0]	 22.6	 [20.0,25.6]	 	
No	(n=2,609)	 77.1	 [74.9,79.2]	 22.9	 [20.8,25.1]	 	
Don't	know	(n=22)	 69.6	 [43.6,87.2]	 30.4	 [12.8,56.4]	 	
Total	(n=4,086)	 77.2	 [75.4,78.8]	 22.8	 [21.2,24.6]	 	

Days	of	school	missed	 	 	 	 	 0.896	
None	(n=94)	 74.3	 [62.0,83.7]	 25.7	 [16.3,38.0]	 	
1-7	days	(n=50)	 78.4	 [58.7,90.2]	 21.6	 [9.8,41.3]	 	
More	than	7	days	(n=15)	 76.0	 [48.0,91.6]	 24.0	 [8.4,52.0]	 	
Total	(n=159)	 75.8	 [66.4,83.2]	 24.2	 [16.8,33.6]	 	
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Days	of	work	missed	 	 	 	 	 0.930	
None	(n=1,180)	 78.4	 [75.1,81.3]	 21.6	 [18.7,24.9]	 	
1-7	days	(n=744)	 77.9	 [73.6,81.6]	 22.1	 [18.4,26.4]	 	
More	than	7	days	(n=384)	 77.2	 [71.7,82.0]	 22.8	 [18.0,28.3]	 	
Total	(n=2,308)	 78.0	 [75.7,80.2]	 22.0	 [19.8,24.3]	 	

1	Includes	“Don’t	know”	responses	
2	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
3	Going	without	dental	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
	
	
Table	22.	Perceived	Impact	of	HMP	on	Employment,	ER	Use,	and	Dental	Health,	by	Perceived	Access	to	Dental	Care	
		 Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	dental	care	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	

about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
	

		 Better	 Worse	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 Total	 P-value1		
		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 	
HMP	helped	me	get	a	better	job	
(n=447)	

		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 <0.001	

Strongly	agree	(n=33)	 12.0	 [7.1,19.5]	 4.6	 [1.1,17.3]	 3.8	 [1.5,9.6]	 4.0	 [1.0,15.3]	 7.7	 [5.0,11.6]	 	
Agree	(n=123)	 39.2	 [30.2,49.0]	 17.6	 [5.5,44.0]	 25.6	 [17.2,36.2]	 10.5	 [5.2,20.2]	 29.2	 [23.6,35.4]	 	
Neutral	(n=103)	 17.8	 [12.7,24.4]	 36.7	 [20.0,57.3]	 20.0	 [12.5,30.5]	 31.4	 [19.0,47.1]	 21.5	 [17.1,26.7]	 	
Disagree	(n=150)	 24.4	 [17.4,33.1]	 35.8	 [18.5,57.8]	 44.6	 [34.1,55.6]	 35.7	 [22.6,51.4]	 33.5	 [27.8,39.6]	 	
Strongly	disagree	(n=30)	 5.7	 [2.8,11.4]	 5.3	 [1.2,21.2]	 4.9	 [2.0,11.3]	 12.0	 [6.1,22.3]	 6.4	 [4.2,9.6]	 	
Don't	know	(n=8)	 0.9	 [0.3,2.9]	 0	 		 1.1	 [0.2,4.9]	 6.4	 [1.8,20.3]	 1.8	 [0.8,4.0]	 	

Better	job	at	work	(n=2,075)	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 <0.001	
Yes	(n=1,430)	 76.8	 [73.2,80.0]	 56.9	 [46.7,66.5]	 63.3	 [58.2,68.1]	 63.1	 [56.6,69.0]	 69.4	 [66.8,71.8]	 	
No	(n=548)	 19.2	 [16.2,22.6]	 34.4	 [25.5,44.4]	 32.6	 [28.0,37.6]	 30.3	 [24.8,36.5]	 25.9	 [23.6,28.3]	 	
Don't	know	(n=97)	 4.0	 [2.8,5.8]	 8.7	 [4.4,16.4]	 4.1	 [2.4,6.9]	 6.6	 [4.1,10.5]	 4.7	 [3.7,6.0]	 	

HMP	helped	me	look	for	job	(n=955)	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 <0.001	
Strongly	agree	(n=158)	 18.9	 [14.8,23.7]	 11.0	 [4.7,23.3]	 11.8	 [7.9,17.3]	 17.7	 [12.0,25.5]	 16.3	 [13.6,19.4]	 	
Agree	(n=388)	 42.6	 [37.2,48.3]	 17.1	 [8.6,31.3]	 41.6	 [34.0,49.7]	 31.2	 [24.2,39.1]	 38.2	 [34.5,42.1]	 	
Neutral	(n=185)	 17.0	 [12.9,22.0]	 7.6	 [3.6,15.5]	 21.1	 [14.8,29.3]	 25.2	 [18.0,34.0]	 19.4	 [16.2,23.0]	 	
Disagree	(n=143)	 14.1	 [10.5,18.7]	 51.3	 [33.3,69.0]	 16.9	 [11.7,23.8]	 14.7	 [8.6,24.1]	 17.2	 [14.1,20.9]	 	
Strongly	disagree	(n=35)	 3.8	 [2.1,6.9]	 4.3	 [1.2,14.6]	 3.6	 [1.7,7.6]	 2.8	 [1.2,6.2]	 3.5	 [2.4,5.2]	 	
Don't	know	(n=46)	 3.6	 [2.1,6.2]	 8.7	 [2.4,27.3]	 5.0	 [2.5,9.6]	 8.4	 [4.4,15.6]	 5.4	 [3.8,7.6]	 	
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Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	
(n=4,084)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.474	

Yes	(n=1,452)	 38.5	 [35.8,41.3]	 43.1	 [35.4,51.1]	 35.0	 [31.5,38.8]	 37.0	 [32.7,41.5]	 37.5	 [35.6,39.4]	 	
No	(n=2,609)	 60.8	 [58.0,63.6]	 56.9	 [48.9,64.6]	 64.4	 [60.7,68.0]	 62.4	 [57.9,66.7]	 61.9	 [60.0,63.8]	 	
Don't	know	(n=23)	 0.7	 [0.3,1.6]	 0	 	 0.5	 [0.2,1.3]	 0.6	 [0.2,1.4]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	 	

Dental	health	status	(n=4,081)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Gotten	better	(n=1,641)	 67.9	 [65.2,70.6]	 14.4	 [9.2,21.9]	 20.9	 [18.0,24.1]	 7.0	 [5.0,9.8]	 39.6	 [37.7,41.5]	 	
Stayed	the	same	(n=1,807)	 26.6	 [24.1,29.3]	 33.9	 [26.8,41.8]	 68.9	 [65.4,72.3]	 59.5	 [55.0,63.9]	 45.5	 [43.6,47.5]	 	
Gotten	worse	(n=443)	 4.5	 [3.6,5.7]	 46.9	 [39.2,54.8]	 8.8	 [7.0,11.0]	 15.2	 [12.3,18.6]	 10.4	 [9.3,11.6]	 	
Don't	know	(n=190)	 1.0	 [0.5,1.7]	 4.8	 [2.6,8.7]	 1.4	 [0.9,2.3]	 18.2	 [15.0,22.0]	 4.5	 [3.8,5.4]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Impact	of	HMP	Premium	Contributions	on	Cost-Conscious	Behaviors		
	
Table	23.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics,	by	Federal	Poverty	Level	

Characteristic1	
FPL	0-35%	 FPL	36-99%	 FPL	≥100%	 Total	 P-value2	

%	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 	
Age		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.035	

19-34	(n=1,303)	 38.1	 [35.0,41.3]	 40.5	 [37.4,43.7]	 44.0	 [40.4,47.6]	 40.0	 [38.0,42.0]	 	
35-50	(n=1,301)	 36.1	 [33.1,39.1]	 33.6	 [30.7,36.6]	 29.2	 [26.1,32.5]	 34.0	 [32.1,35.9]	 	
51-64	(n=1,486)	 25.9	 [23.5,28.3]	 25.9	 [23.5,28.5]	 26.8	 [24.1,29.7]	 26.0	 [24.5,27.6]	 	

Gender		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Male	(n=1,681)	 57.2	 [54.1,60.2]	 39.1	 [36.0,42.3]	 39.0	 [35.5,42.6]	 48.4	 [46.5,50.4]	 	
Female	(n=2,409)	 42.8	 [39.8,45.9]	 60.9	 [57.7,64.0]	 61.0	 [57.4,64.5]	 51.6	 [49.6,53.5]	 	

Race/ethnicity		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
White,	non-Hispanic	(n=2,714)	 54.4	 [51.4,57.4]	 62.9	 [59.9,65.9]	 66.7	 [63.4,69.9]	 59.3	 [57.3,61.1]	 	
Black,	non-Hispanic	(n=800)	 32.6	 [29.7,35.6]	 18.2	 [15.8,21.0]	 19.3	 [16.7,22.1]	 25.9	 [24.1,27.7]	 	
Hispanic	(n=78)	 1.9	 [1.2,2.9]	 2.4	 [1.6,3.5]	 2.4	 [1.4,4.0]	 2.1	 [1.6,2.8]	 	
Other	(n=448)	 11.2	 [9.3,13.3]	 16.4	 [14.1,19.1]	 11.7	 [9.5,14.3]	 12.8	 [11.5,14.2]	 	

Region	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
UP/NW/NE	(n=746)	 6.7	 [6.2,7.2]	 10.9	 [10.1,11.7]	 12.3	 [11.5,13.2]	 9.0	 [8.6,9.4]	 	
W/EC/E	(n=1,265)	 26.2	 [25.1,27.5]	 30.5	 [29.1,31.9]	 32.1	 [30.4,33.8]	 28.6	 [27.8,29.4]	 	
SC/SW/SE	(n=837)	 17.4	 [16.2,18.7]	 19.2	 [18.2,20.3]	 20.6	 [19.2,22.1]	 18.6	 [17.8,19.3]	 	
DET	(n=1,242)	 49.6	 [48.1,51.2]	 39.4	 [37.6,41.2]	 35.0	 [33.3,36.7]	 43.8	 [42.8,44.9]	 	
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Married	or	partnered		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=1,193)	 13.8	 [11.9,16.0]	 34.6	 [31.7,37.5]	 38.7	 [35.4,42.2]	 24.6	 [23.2,26.2]	 	
No	(n=2,880)	 86.2	 [84.0,88.1]	 65.4	 [62.5,68.3]	 61.3	 [57.8,64.6]	 75.4	 [73.8,76.8]	 	

Health	status		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Excellent,	very	good,	or	good	(n=2,826)	 64.1	 [61.1,66.9]	 75.7	 [73.1,78.2]	 78.6	 [75.6,81.3]	 70.2	 [68.5,72.0]	 	
Fair	or	poor	(n=1,255)	 35.9	 [33.1,38.9]	 24.3	 [21.8,26.9]	 21.4	 [18.7,24.4]	 29.8	 [28.0,31.5]	 	

Any	chronic	health	condition		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=2,986)	 72.9	 [69.8,75.7]	 66.2	 [63.1,69.1]	 63.9	 [60.4,67.2]	 69.2	 [67.3,71.0]	 	
No	(n=1,104)	 27.1	 [24.3,30.2]	 33.8	 [30.9,36.9]	 36.1	 [32.8,39.6]	 30.8	 [29.0,32.7]	 	

Any	health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,667)	 35.4	 [32.5,38.4]	 44.8	 [41.7,48.0]	 48.6	 [45.0,52.1]	 40.7	 [38.8,42.6]	 	
No	(n=2,374)	 62.6	 [59.6,65.6]	 54.1	 [50.9,57.2]	 50.9	 [47.3,54.4]	 57.9	 [55.9,59.8]	 	

Cost-related	access	barriers	in	12	months	before	
HMP	enrollment3	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.666	

Yes	(n=1,341)	 32.4	 [29.6,35.4]	 31.2	 [28.4,34.2]	 30.6	 [27.5,33.9]	 31.7	 [29.9,33.6]	 	
No	(n=2,706)	 67.6	 [64.6,70.4]	 68.8	 [65.8,71.6]	 69.4	 [66.1,72.5]	 68.3	 [66.4,70.1]	 	

Carefully	review	MIHA	statements4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.387	
Yes	(n=2,675)	 88.7	 [86.2,90.8]	 89.1	 [86.4,91.3]	 86.5	 [83.4,89.1]	 88.3	 [86.8,89.7]	 	
No	(n=330)	 11.3	 [9.2,13.8]	 10.9	 [8.7,13.6]	 13.5	 [10.9,16.6]	 11.7	 [10.3,13.2]	 	

Find	out	about	service	costs5	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.232	
Yes	(n=2,912)	 70.3	 [67.4,73.0]	 73.5	 [70.7,76.1]	 72.1	 [68.8,75.1]	 71.5	 [69.7,73.3]	 	
No	(n=1,164)	 29.7	 [27.0,32.6]	 26.5	 [23.9,29.3]	 27.9	 [24.9,31.2]	 28.5	 [26.7,30.3]	 	

Talk	with	doctor	about	costs6	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.736	
Yes	(n=2,746)	 67.3	 [64.3,70.1]	 68.7	 [65.7,71.6]	 68.4	 [65.0,71.6]	 67.9	 [66.0,69.7]	 	
No	(n=1,330)	 32.7	 [29.9,35.7]	 31.3	 [28.4,34.3]	 31.6	 [28.4,35.0]	 32.1	 [30.3,34.0]	 	

Ask	doctor	about	less	costly	drug7	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=3,143)	 71.6	 [68.7,74.4]	 79.0	 [76.4,81.4]	 79.3	 [76.2,82.0]	 75.2	 [73.4,76.9]	 	
No	(n=931)	 28.4	 [25.6,31.3]	 21.0	 [18.6,23.6]	 20.7	 [18.0,23.8]	 24.8	 [23.1,26.6]	 	

Check	reviews	or	ratings	of	quality8	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.058	
Yes	(n=3,142)	 76.4	 [73.7,79.0]	 79.6	 [77.0,82.0]	 80.4	 [77.6,82.9]	 78.1	 [76.4,79.7]	 	
No	(n=932)	 23.6	 [21.0,26.3]	 20.4	 [18.0,23.0]	 19.6	 [17.1,22.4]	 21.9	 [20.3,23.6]	 	
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Fewer	medical	bill	problems	in	previous	12	
months	of	HMP	enrollment9	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.191	

Yes	(n=1,629)	 84.4	 [80.9,87.4]	 88.3	 [84.6,91.2]	 86.9	 [82.9,90.1]	 85.9	 [83.7,87.9]	 	
No	(n=240)	 15.6	 [12.6,19.1]	 11.7	 [8.8,15.4]	 13.1	 [9.9,17.1]	 14.1	 [12.1,16.3]	 	

Payments	affordable	for	HMP10	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.015	
Yes	(n=3,679)	 88.6	 [86.4,90.5]	 91.1	 [88.9,92.9]	 85.9	 [83.2,88.2]	 88.8	 [87.4,90.0]	 	
No	(n=405)	 11.4	 [9.5,13.6]	 8.9	 [7.1,11.1]	 14.1	 [11.8,16.8]	 11.2	 [10.0,12.6]	 	

Foregone	care	due	to	cost	in	previous	12	months	
of	HMP	enrollment3	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.589	

Yes	(n=439)	 11.2	 [9.3,13.3]	 11.8	 [9.9,14.1]	 10.1	 [8.2,12.4]	 11.1	 [10.0,12.5]	 	
No	(n=3,623)	 88.8	 [86.7,90.7]	 88.2	 [85.9,90.1]	 89.9	 [87.6,91.8]	 88.9	 [87.5,90.0]	 	

1n	does	not	sum	to	4,090	for	every	characteristic	due	to	skip	patterns,	“don’t	know”	responses,	or	non-responses	for	individual	items.	
2pearson	chi-square	analyses	
3Going	without	health	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
4Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	carefully	review	MIHA	statements.		
5Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	find	out	about	the	costs	of	services	before	receiving	them.		
6Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	talk	with	doctors	about	how	much	services	will	cost.		
7Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	ask	doctors	about	a	less	costly	prescription	drug.		
8Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	check	quality	reviews	or	ratings	before	getting	care.			
9Among	individuals	with	problems	paying	medical	bills	in	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	HMP.		 	
10Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	payments	for	HMP	are	affordable.		
	
	
Table	24.	Engagement	in	Cost-Conscious	Behaviors	among	Subgroups	of	HMP	Beneficiaries	

Subgroup2	
Outcomes1	

Carefully	review	MIHA	
statements3	(n=2,924)	

Find	out	about	service	
costs4	(n=3,979)	

Talk	with	doctor	about	
costs5	(n=3,978)	

Ask	doctor	about	less	
costly	drug6	(n=3,978)	

Check	reviews	or	ratings	
of	quality7	(n=3,977)	

	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	
FPL	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

0-35%	 89.3	 87.0	 91.5	 71.6	 68.8	 74.4	 68.1	 65.2	 71.0	 73.8*	 71.0	 76.6	 77.8	 75.2	 80.4	
36-99%	(ref)	 88.7	 86.0	 91.3	 72.9	 70.0	 75.8	 68.6	 65.5	 71.6	 78.2	 75.4	 80.9	 79.0	 76.3	 81.6	
100+%	 86.0	 83.0	 89.0	 70.4	 67.0	 73.8	 67.8	 64.3	 71.3	 77.0	 73.7	 80.2	 78.4	 75.4	 81.4	

Gender	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Male	(ref)	 87.4	 85.1	 89.8	 69.7	 67.0	 72.4	 67.2	 64.3	 70.1	 71.5	 68.7	 74.2	 75.0	 72.4	 77.6	
Female	 89.2	 87.3	 91.1	 73.6*	 71.3	 76.0	 69.1	 66.7	 71.5	 79.6***	 77.3	 81.8	 81.3***	 79.1	 83.4	
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Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
19-34	(ref)	 86.2	 83.5	 88.9	 76.9	 74.0	 79.8	 72.0	 68.9	 75.1	 77.6	 74.6	 80.6	 82.3	 79.5	 85.0	
35-50	 88.2	 85.5	 90.9	 67.0***	 63.5	 70.2	 64.8**	 61.5	 68.2	 72.7*	 69.5	 75.8	 75.7**	 72.7	 78.8	
51-64	 91.4**	 89.3	 93.5	 70.0**	 67.0	 73.0	 66.6*	 63.5	 69.7	 76.2	 73.4	 79.0	 75.3**	 72.6	 78.1	

Race/ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
White,	non-
Hispanic	(ref)	

89.1	 87.3	 90.9	 72.7	 70.2	 75.2	 68.8	 66.2	 71.3	 78.9	 76.5	 81.2	 78.4	 76.1	 80.7	

Black,	non-Hispanic	 88.4	 85.0	 91.8	 71.8	 67.9	 75.7	 69.3	 65.2	 73.4	 73.3*	 69.4	 77.2	 81.3	 77.9	 84.7	
Hispanic	 83.9	 73.3	 94.5	 51.3**	 37.0	 65.6	 51.9*	 37.8	 66.0	 59.9**	 46.0	 73.8	 64.1*	 50.1	 78.1	
Other	 85.5	 80.3	 90.6	 70.2	 65.0	 75.4	 65.6	 59.9	 71.2	 68.0***	 62.7	 73.3	 72.8*	 67.3	 78.2	

Marital	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Not	married	or	
partnered	(ref)	

88.1	 86.3	 89.9	 71.6	 69.5	 73.6	 67.9	 65.8	 70.1	 74.7	 72.7	 76.7	 77.1	 75.1	 79.0	

Married	or	
partnered	

89.4	 86.8	 92.1	 72.2	 68.7	 75.7	 68.9	 65.3	 72.6	 78.3	 75.0	 81.7	 81.6	 78.8	 84.4	

Region	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
UP/NW/NE	(ref)	 86.7	 82.9	 90.6	 68.0	 63.8	 72.2	 66.8	 62.6	 71.0	 76.2	 72.2	 80.2	 70.3	 66.2	 74.5	
W/EC/E	 90.2	 87.8	 92.5	 72.2	 69.2	 75.2	 69.6	 66.5	 72.6	 76.7	 73.8	 79.6	 79.8***	 77.2	 82.4	
SC/SW/SE	 87.5	 84.4	 90.7	 71.5	 67.7	 75.3	 67.8	 64.1	 71.5	 78.0	 74.7	 81.4	 79.0**	 75.9	 82.1	
DET	 88.0	 85.3	 90.7	 72.3	 69.1	 75.5	 67.7	 64.3	 71.2	 73.8	 70.6	 77.0	 78.5**	 75.4	 81.6	

Health	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Excellent,	very	
good,	or	good	(ref)	

89.3	 87.5	 91.0	 72.5	 70.3	 74.7	 68.4	 66.1	 70.7	 76.6	 74.4	 78.8	 79.1	 77.0	 81.2	

Fair	or	poor		 86.1	 82.9	 89.4	 69.9	 66.6	 73.2	 67.7	 64.3	 71.0	 73.1	 69.9	 76.3	 76.3	 73.3	 79.4	
Any	chronic	health	condition	

No	(ref)	 86.9	 83.4	 90.4	 74.2	 70.8	 77.6	 70.7	 67.2	 74.3	 75.1	 71.6	 78.6	 81.6	 78.5	 84.7	
Yes	 89.0	 87.3	 90.7	 70.7	 68.4	 72.9	 67.1	 64.8	 69.4	 75.8	 73.6	 77.9	 76.8*	 74.7	 78.9	

Any	health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	enrollment	
No	(ref)	 88.9	 87.0	 90.8	 70.8	 68.5	 73.2	 69.1	 66.8	 71.5	 75.5	 73.2	 77.8	 76.7	 74.5	 78.9	
Yes	 87.7	 85.3	 90.1	 73.0	 70.2	 75.8	 66.7	 63.7	 69.8	 75.7	 72.9	 78.5	 80.5*	 78.0	 83.1	

Forgone	care	due	to	cost	in	12	months	before	HMP	enrollment8	
No	(ref)	 89.2	 87.5	 90.9	 70.1	 67.9	 72.4	 67.9	 65.6	 70.2	 74.5	 72.4	 76.7	 77.5	 75.4	 79.5	
Yes	 87.0	 83.8	 89.8	 75.0*	 72.0	 78.0	 68.8	 65.4	 72.1	 77.8	 74.7	 80.9	 79.7	 76.9	 82.6	

NOTES:	*	denotes	P	<	0.05,	**	denotes	P	<	0.01,	and	***	denotes	P	<	0.001.	
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1The	columns	for	each	outcome	depict	marginal	estimates	from	a	logistic	regression	model	in	which	the	dependent	variable	is	the	respective	outcome	and	the	
independent	variables	are	all	of	the	characteristics	in	the	table	rows.		
2Subgroups	denoted	by	(ref)	are	the	reference	for	statistical	tests.			
3Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	carefully	review	MIHA	statements.		
4Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	find	out	about	the	costs	of	services	before	receiving	them.		
5Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	talk	with	doctors	about	how	much	services	will	cost.		
6Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	ask	doctors	about	a	less	costly	prescription	drug.		
7Very	or	somewhat	likely	to	check	quality	reviews	or	ratings	before	getting	care.			
8Going	without	health	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
	
	
Table	25.	Health	Care	Affordability	Among	Subgroups	of	HMP	Beneficiaries	

Subgroup2	

Outcomes1	

Fewer	medical	bill	problems3	
(n=1,816)	

Payments	affordable4	
(n=3,982)	

Forgone	care	due	to	cost5	
(n=3,967)	

%	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	 %	 95%	CI	
FPL	 	 	 	 	 	 	

0-35%	 84.8	 81.7	 88.0	 89.2	 87.1	 91.2	 10.9	 9.0	 12.9	
36-99%	(ref)	 88.3	 84.7	 91.9	 90.8	 88.7	 92.3	 12.0	 9.7	 14.2	
100+%	 85.3	 81.1	 89.5	 84.9**	 82.1	 87.7	 10.4	 8.2	 12.7	

Gender	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Male	(ref)	 84.4	 81.0	 87.8	 89.1	 87.0	 91.1	 10.2	 8.3	 12.2	
Female	 87.0	 84.5	 89.6	 88.5	 86.8	 90.3	 11.9	 10.2	 13.6	

Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
19-34	(ref)	 83.4	 79.2	 87.6	 88.3	 86.0	 90.6	 13.7	 11.2	 16.2	
35-50	 85.3	 82.0	 88.6	 87.9	 85.5	 90.3	 9.9*	 8.1	 11.8	
51-64	 89.4*	 86.6	 92.3	 90.8	 88.8	 92.8	 9.2**	 7.3	 11.1	

Race/ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
White,	non-Hispanic	(ref)	 87.4	 84.7	 90.1	 91.7	 90.3	 93.2	 10.3	 8.8	 11.8	
Black,	non-Hispanic	 84.8	 80.6	 89.1	 84.0***	 80.7	 87.3	 10.5	 7.7	 13.3	
Hispanic	 91.5	 79.1	 100.0	 86.8	 87.3	 95.3	 18.4	 7.1	 29.7	
Other	 79.7	 71.0	 88.4	 85.3**	 80.8	 89.7	 14.9*	 10.5	 19.3	
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Marital	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Not	married	or	partnered	(ref)	 85.7	 83.3	 88.1	 88.9	 87.4	 90.4	 11.1	 9.7	 12.6	
Married	or	partnered	 86.2	 81.7	 90.6	 88.6	 86.0	 91.3	 11.1	 8.6	 13.6	

Sampling	Region	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
UP/NW/NE	(ref)	 82.1	 76.8	 87.3	 90.9	 87.9	 94.0	 8.3	 6.0	 10.6	
W/EC/E	 87.8*	 84.3	 91.2	 88.6	 86.3	 90.9	 10.8	 8.7	 12.9	
SC/SW/SE	 86.4	 82.2	 90.7	 88.9	 86.3	 91.4	 11.3	 8.9	 13.8	
DET	 85.1	 81.4	 88.8	 88.6	 86.4	 90.8	 11.9*	 9.5	 14.2	

Health	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Excellent,	very	good,	or	good	(ref)	 87.4	 84.8	 90.0	 90.0	 88.4	 91.6	 10.2	 8.7	 11.7	
Fair	or	poor		 83.2	 79.5	 86.8	 85.8**	 83.0	 88.6	 13.1*	 10.6	 15.6	

Any	chronic	health	condition	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
No	(ref)	 85.7	 80.7	 90.7	 88.4	 85.7	 91.0	 7.7	 5.6	 9.8	
Yes	 85.8	 83.4	 88.3	 89.0	 87.4	 90.6	 12.5**	 10.9	 14.2	

Any	health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

No	(ref)	 86.9	 84.5	 89.4	 89.8	 88.3	 91.4	 9.7	 8.2	 11.2	
Yes	 83.3	 79.4	 87.3	 87.3	 84.9	 89.6	 13.4**	 11.2	 15.6	

Forgone	care	due	to	cost	in	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment6	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

No	(ref)	 83.2	 80.2	 86.2	 89.6	 88.1	 91.0	 8.1	 6.8	 9.5	
Yes	 88.8**	 85.9	 91.7	 87.0	 84.2	 89.8	 17.6***	 14.8	 20.5	

NOTES:	*	denotes	P	<	0.05,	**	denotes	P	<	0.01,	and	***	denotes	P	<	0.001.	
1The	columns	for	each	outcome	depict	marginal	estimates	from	a	logistic	regression	model	in	which	the	dependent	variable	is	the	respective	outcome	and	the	
independent	variables	are	all	of	the	characteristics	in	the	table	rows.		
2Subgroups	denoted	by	(ref)	are	the	reference	for	statistical	tests.			
3Among	individuals	with	problems	paying	medical	bills	in	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	HMP.		 	
4Strongly	agree	or	agree	that	payments	for	HMP	are	affordable.		
5Going	without	health	care	in	the	previous	12	months	of	HMP	enrollment	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	
doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
6Going	without	health	care	in	the	12	months	before	HMP	enrollment	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	
or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
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Reproductive	Health		
	
Table	26.	Characteristics	of	Reproductive	Age	Females	
	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
Age	(n=1,168)	 	 	

19-34	(n=754)	 68.1	 [64.8,71.3]	
35-45	(n=414)	 31.9	 [28.7,35.2]	

Race	(n=1,162)	 	 	
White	(n=769)	 61.7	 [58.2,65.2]	
Black	or	African	American	(n=254)	 24.9	 [21.9,28.2]	
Other	(n=90)	 8.5	 [6.7,10.6]	
More	than	one	(n=49)	 4.9	 [3.4,6.8]	

FPL	(n=1,168)	 	 	
0-35%	(n=312)	 40.1	 [36.8,43.6]	
36-99%	(n=490)	 34.5	 [31.8,37.4]	
≥100%	(n=366)	 25.3	 [23.0,27.7]	

Married	or	partnered	(n=1,166)	 	 	
Yes	(n=337)	 23.7	 [21.2,26.4]	
No	(n=829)	 76.3	 [73.6,78.8]	

Health	status	(n=1,168)	 	 	
Excellent,	very	good,	or	good	(n=905)	 76.5	 [73.4,79.4]	
Fair	or	poor	(n=263)	 23.5	 [20.6,26.6]	

Health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	enrollment	(n=1,167)	 	 	
Insured	all	12	months	(n=434)	 36.4	 [33.1,39.9]	
Insured	less	than	12	months	(n=129)	 12.0	 [9.7,14.6]	
Not	insured	(n=570)	 48.4	 [44.9,52.0]	
Don't	know	(n=34)	 3.2	 [2.1,4.8]	

PCP	visit	in	the	past	12	months	(n=1,168)	 	 	
Yes	(n=947)	 80.4	 [77.5,83.0]	
No	(n=221)	 19.6	 [17.0,22.5]	
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Table	27.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics	and	Ability	to	Get	Birth	Control/Family	Planning	Services			
	 Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	birth	control/family	planning	services	through	the	

Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
	

	 Better	 Worse	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

19-34	(n=753)	 40.9	 [36.6,45.3]	 1.9	 [1.0,3.5]	 26.9	 [23.3,30.9]	 30.3	 [26.3,34.6]	 	
35-45	(n=413)	 24.1	 [19.4,29.5]	 0.3	 [0.0,2.4]	 20.2	 [15.4,26.0]	 55.4	 [49.3,61.4]	 	
Total	(n=1,166)	 35.5	 [32.2,39.0]	 1.4	 [0.7,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.8,28.0]	 38.4	 [34.9,41.9]	 	

Race	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.224	
White	(n=767)	 34.4	 [30.4,38.7]	 1.9	 [1.0,3.6]	 23.0	 [19.6,26.8]	 40.7	 [36.4,45.2]	 	
Black	or	African	American	(n=254)	 35.3	 [28.3,43.0]	 0.4	 [0.1,3.1]	 29.4	 [23.1,36.7]	 34.8	 [27.9,42.3]	 	
Other	(n=90)	 48.0	 [36.4,59.8]	 0	 	 25.7	 [16.5,37.5]	 26.3	 [17.4,37.7]	 	
More	than	one	(n=49)	 32.9	 [19.5,49.7]	 2.5	 [0.4,16.1]	 24.7	 [11.8,44.7]	 39.9	 [24.3,57.8]	 	
Total	(n=1,160)	 35.7	 [32.4,39.2]	 1.4	 [0.8,2.5]	 24.9	 [22.0,28.1]	 38.0	 [34.5,41.5]	 	

FPL	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.280	
0-35%	(n=311)	 34.8	 [28.7,41.4]	 1.9	 [0.8,4.7]	 21.4	 [16.1,27.7]	 41.9	 [35.3,48.8]	 	
36-99%	(n=490)	 36.9	 [32.0,42.2]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.8]	 26.2	 [22.0,30.8]	 36.3	 [31.6,41.3]	 	
≥100%	(n=365)	 34.7	 [29.4,40.4]	 1.7	 [0.7,4.1]	 28.2	 [23.3,33.6]	 35.5	 [30.2,41.1]	 	
Total	(n=1,166)	 35.5	 [32.2,39.0]	 1.4	 [0.7,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.8,28.0]	 38.4	 [34.9,41.9]	 	

Married	or	partnered	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.890	
Yes	(n=337)	 34.1	 [28.6,40.1]	 1.1	 [0.4,2.9]	 25.3	 [20.3,30.9]	 39.6	 [34.0,45.5]	 	
No	(n=827)	 36.1	 [32.1,40.2]	 1.5	 [0.7,3.0]	 24.7	 [21.2,28.5]	 37.8	 [33.7,42.1]	 	
Total	(n=1,164)	 35.6	 [32.3,39.1]	 1.4	 [0.8,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.9,28.0]	 38.2	 [34.8,41.8]	 	

Health	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.114	
Excellent,	very	good,	or	good	(n=903)	 35.3	 [31.6,39.2]	 1.0	 [0.5,1.9]	 26.4	 [23.0,30.1]	 37.3	 [33.4,41.4]	 	
Fair	or	poor	(n=263)	 36.2	 [29.1,43.8]	 2.6	 [0.9,7.3]	 19.5	 [14.4,25.9]	 41.7	 [34.7,49.0]	 	
Total	(n=1,166)	 35.5	 [32.2,39.0]	 1.4	 [0.7,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.8,28.0]	 38.4	 [34.9,41.9]	 	

Health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Insured	all	12	months	(n=434)	 27.5	 [22.3,33.2]	 2.5	 [1.1,5.5]	 35.3	 [30.2,40.9]	 34.7	 [29.4,40.3]	 	
Insured	less	than	12	months	(n=127)	 33.8	 [24.4,44.7]	 1.0	 [0.1,6.5]	 21.9	 [14.5,31.8]	 43.3	 [33.0,54.2]	 	
Not	insured	(n=570)	 42.5	 [37.6,47.5]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.3]	 17.9	 [14.1,22.6]	 39.1	 [34.1,44.2]	 	
Don't	know	(n=34)	 28.2	 [11.9,53.2]	 3.1	 [0.4,19.4]	 18.7	 [8.5,36.1]	 50.0	 [29.4,70.6]	 	
Total	(n=1,165)	 35.5	 [32.2,39.0]	 1.4	 [0.8,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.9,28.0]	 38.3	 [34.9,41.8]	 	
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PCP	visit	in	the	past	12	months	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.376	
Yes	(n=945)	 36.8	 [33.0,40.7]	 1.2	 [0.6,2.2]	 24.8	 [21.5,28.4]	 37.2	 [33.4,41.2]	 	
No	(n=221)	 30.2	 [23.6,37.8]	 2.1	 [0.6,7.7]	 24.7	 [18.7,31.7]	 43.0	 [35.4,50.9]	 	
Total	(n=1,166)	 35.5	 [32.2,39.0]	 1.4	 [0.7,2.5]	 24.8	 [21.8,28.0]	 38.4	 [34.9,41.9]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Impact	on	Those	with	Chronic	Health	Conditions		
	
Table	28.	Functional	Limitations	Among	Those	with	Chronic	Conditions	
	 Functional	Limitations	 	
	 Yes	 No	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Physical	Chronic	Disease		 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=2,590)	 24.8	 [22.8,26.9]	 75.2	 [73.1,77.2]	 	
No	(n=1,436)	 9.1	 [7.2,11.5]	 90.9	 [88.5,92.8]	 	
Total	(n=4,026)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	 	

Mood	Disorder	or	Mental	Health	Condition		 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=1,279)	 35.3	 [32.1,38.7]	 64.7	 [61.3,67.9]	 	
No	(n=2,747)	 10.9	 [9.5,12.5]	 89.1	 [87.5,90.5]	 	
Total	(n=4,026)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	 	

Any	Chronic	Disease	or	Mood	Disorder		 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=2,885)	 24.4	 [22.5,26.4]	 75.6	 [73.6,77.5]	 	
No	(n=1,141)	 5.8	 [4.1,8.3]	 94.2	 [91.7,95.9]	 	
Total	(n=4,026)	 18.4	 [17.0,20.0]	 81.6	 [80.0,83.0]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	29.	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	Beneficiary	Characteristics	Among	Those	with	Chronic	Disease	and	Among	Those	with	Functional	Limitations	
		 Any	Chronic	Disease	or	Mood	Disorder	 Functional	Limitations	
		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
Age	(n=4,090)	 		 		 		 		

19-34	(n=1,303)	 32.5	 [30.3,34.8]	 23.5	 [19.5,28.1]	
35-50	(n=1,301)	 36.7	 [34.5,39.0]	 40.2	 [35.9,44.7]	
51-64	(n=1,486)	 30.8	 [28.9,32.8]	 36.3	 [32.2,40.5]	
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Gender	(n=4,090)	 		 		 		 		
Male	(n=1,681)	 46.7	 [44.4,49.0]	 50.6	 [46.1,55.1]	
Female	(n=2,409)	 53.3	 [51.0,55.6]	 49.4	 [44.9,53.9]	

Race	(n=4,039)	 		 		 		 		
White	(n=2,784)	 64.4	 [62.2,66.6]	 63.7	 [59.0,68.1]	
Black/African	American	(n=807)	 24.8	 [22.8,26.9]	 23.6	 [19.7,28.0]	
Other	(n=306)	 6.8	 [5.7,8.0]	 8.0	 [5.6,11.1]	
More	than	one	(n=142)	 4.0	 [3.1,5.1]	 4.8	 [3.2,7.0]	

Hispanic/Latino	(n=4,056)	 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=188)	 4.7	 [3.8,5.9]	 6.1	 [4.0,9.3]	
No	(n=3,856)	 94.7	 [93.5,95.7]	 93.5	 [90.3,95.8]	
Don't	Know	(n=12)	 0.6	 [0.3,1.2]	 0.4	 [0.1,2.6]	

Arab,	Chaldean,	Middle	Eastern	(n=4,055)	 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=204)	 3.8	 [3.0,4.8]	 3.8	 [2.3,6.3]	
No	(n=3,842)	 95.8	 [94.8,96.7]	 95.9	 [93.4,97.5]	
Don't	Know	(n=9)	 0.3	 [0.2,0.7]	 0.3	 [0.0,1.9]	

Marital	status	(n=4,073)	 		 		 		 		
Not	married	or	partnered	(n=2,880)	 75.6	 [73.7,77.3]	 78.0	 [74.2,81.4]	
Married	or	partnered	(n=1,193)	 24.4	 [22.7,26.3]	 22.0	 [18.6,25.8]	

Health	status	(n=4,081)	 		 		 		 		
Excellent	(n=337)	 4.5	 [3.7,5.6]	 1.5	 [0.7,3.1]	
Very	good	(n=1,041)	 19.5	 [17.6,21.5]	 8.3	 [5.7,11.9]	
Good	(n=1,448)	 37.1	 [34.9,39.4]	 20.9	 [17.6,24.7]	
Fair	(n=931)	 28.3	 [26.3,30.4]	 37.7	 [33.4,42.2]	
Poor	(n=324)	 10.5	 [9.2,12.0]	 31.6	 [27.5,35.9]	

Physical	health	not	good	any	days	in	past	30	days	(n=4,090)	 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=2,082)	 58.0	 [55.7,60.3]	 88.0	 [84.5,90.8]	
No	(n=2,008)	 42.0	 [39.7,44.3]	 12.0	 [9.2,15.5]	

Mental	health	not	good	any	days	in	past	30	days	(n=4,090)	 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=1,635)	 49.1	 [46.8,51.4]	 75.1	 [71.2,78.7]	
No	(n=2,455)	 50.9	 [48.6,53.2]	 24.9	 [21.3,28.8]	
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Table	30.	Access	to	Care	Prior	to	HMP	Enrollment	Among	Those	With	Chronic	Disease	
	 Any	Chronic	Disease	

or	Mood	Disorder	
Physical	Chronic	

Disease	
Mood	Disorder	or	

Mental	Health	Condition	
Functional	
Limitations	

	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
Any	health	insurance	in	12	months	before	HMP	
enrollment	(n=4,087)	

		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Yes	(n=1,667)	 40.8	 [38.5,43.0]	 40.3	 [38.0,42.7]	 44.0	 [40.6,47.6]	 41.1	 [36.8,45.7]	
No	(n=2,374)		 58.3	 [56.0,60.5]	 58.7	 [56.4,61.1]	 55.0	 [51.5,58.5]	 57.1	 [52.6,61.6]	
Don't	Know	(n=46)	 1.0	 [0.6,1.5]	 1.0	 [0.6,1.6]	 0.9	 [0.5,1.7]	 1.7	 [0.7,4.3]	

Insurance	duration	before	HMP	enrollment	(n=1,667)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
All	12	months	(n=1,235)	 74.9	 [71.7,77.9]	 75.2	 [71.9,78.3]	 74.5	 [69.5,78.9]	 66.4	 [59.2,72.9]	
6-11	months	(n=245)	 14.4	 [12.1,17.2]	 14.3	 [11.9,17.1]	 14.1	 [10.8,18.2]	 17.6	 [12.7,23.8]	
Less	than	6	months	(n=129)	 6.7	 [5.2,8.5]	 6.8	 [5.2,8.8]	 6.5	 [4.4,9.6]	 11.0	 [6.9,17.0]	
Don't	know	(n=58)	 4.0	 [2.8,5.8]	 3.6	 [2.5,5.3]	 4.9	 [2.9,8.2]	 5.0	 [2.7,9.3]	

Problems	paying	medical	bills	before	HMP	enrollment	
(n=4,085)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Yes	(n=1,869)	 51.7	 [49.4,54.0]	 52.9	 [50.5,55.3]	 52.7	 [49.2,56.2]	 59.4	 [54.9,63.8]	
No	(n=2,196)	 47.9	 [45.6,50.2]	 46.8	 [44.4,49.2]	 47.0	 [43.5,50.5]	 40.0	 [35.6,44.5]	
Don't	Know	(n=20)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	 0.3	 [0.1,0.7]	 0.3	 [0.1,0.8]	 0.6	 [0.2,1.7]	

Didn't	get	care	needed	before	HMP	enrollment	(n=4,084)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Yes	(n=1,409)	 38.4	 [36.2,40.7]	 39.2	 [36.8,41.5]	 41.8	 [38.4,45.2]	 47.3	 [42.8,51.9]	
No	(n=2,638)	 60.6	 [58.4,62.9]	 59.8	 [57.5,62.2]	 57.5	 [54.1,60.9]	 51.8	 [47.3,56.3]	
Don't	Know	(n=37)	 1.0	 [0.6,1.5]	 1.0	 [0.6,1.6]	 0.7	 [0.4,1.3]	 0.9	 [0.3,2.4]	

PCP	visit	timing	before	HMP	enrollment	(n=4,086)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Less	than	1	year	before	HMP	(n=1,647)	 42.1	 [39.8,44.4]	 41.9	 [39.6,44.3]	 45.6	 [42.1,49.1]	 40.4	 [36.1,44.9]	
1	to	5	years	(n=1,577)	 36.2	 [34.0,38.4]	 36.0	 [33.8,38.4]	 35.1	 [31.9,38.4]	 36.8	 [32.6,41.3]	
More	that	5	years	(n=813)	 20.4	 [18.6,22.5]	 20.7	 [18.7,22.8]	 18.7	 [16.0,21.6]	 21.5	 [17.9,25.6]	
Don’t	Know	(n=49)	 1.3	 [0.8,2.0]	 1.3	 [0.8,2.1]	 0.7	 [0.4,1.3]	 1.3	 [0.6,2.5]	
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Table	31.	Impact	of	HMP	on	Chronic	Disease	Care	Access	and	Function	Among	Enrollees	With	Chronic	Illness	
		 Any	Chronic	Disease	or	

Mood	Disorder	
Physical	Chronic	Disease	 Mood	Disorder	or	

Mental	Health	Condition	
Functional	Limitations	

		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
Ability	to	get	mental	health	care	(n=4,084)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		

Better	(n=1,077)	 32.2	 [30.0,34.4]	 29.7	 [27.5,32.0]	 46.4	 [42.9,49.9]	 36.2	 [31.9,40.7]	
Worse	(n=97)	 3.4	 [2.7,4.4]	 2.9	 [2.2,3.9]	 6.2	 [4.7,8.2]	 8.1	 [5.9,11.1]	
About	the	same	(n=923)	 22.1	 [20.2,24.1]	 21.4	 [19.5,23.4]	 27.1	 [24.1,30.4]	 21.4	 [17.9,25.3]	
Don't	know	(n=1,987)	 42.3	 [40.1,44.6]	 46	 [43.6,48.4]	 20.2	 [17.6,23.1]	 34.3	 [30.2,38.6]	

Ability	to	get	prescription	meds	(n=4,085)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Better	(n=2,497)	 64.6	 [62.3,66.8]	 64.6	 [62.3,66.9]	 67.6	 [64.3,70.7]	 66.7	 [62.3,70.9]	
Worse	(n=121)	 3.9	 [3.0,4.9]	 4.0	 [3.1,5.2]	 4.5	 [3.2,6.1]	 7.0	 [4.9,9.8]	
About	the	same	(n=1,017)	 24.6	 [22.6,26.6]	 24.6	 [22.6,26.8]	 23.5	 [20.7,26.6]	 22.0	 [18.4,26.1]	
Don't	know	(n=450)	 7.0	 [5.9,8.3]	 6.8	 [5.6,8.1]	 4.4	 [3.2,6.1]	 4.3	 [2.8,6.6]	

Ability	to	pay	medical	bills	(n=1,869)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Gotten	worse	(n=51)	 3.1	 [2.2,4.4]	 3.3	 [2.3,4.6]	 4.2	 [2.6,6.6]	 5.5	 [3.3,9.1]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=176)	 9.8	 [8.0,11.9]	 9.7	 [7.8,12.0]	 9.5	 [7.0,12.7]	 13.5	 [9.6,18.7]	
Gotten	better	(n=1,629)	 86.3	 [83.8,88.4]	 86.6	 [84.1,88.7]	 85.0	 [81.1,88.2]	 80.0	 [74.4,84.6]	
Don't	know	(n=13)	 0.9	 [0.4,2.1]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.1]	 1.4	 [0.4,4.2]	 1.0	 [0.3,3.3]	

Physical	health	status	(n=4,086)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Gotten	better	(n=1,961)	 51.9	 [49.6,54.2]	 52.9	 [50.5,55.3]	 50.2	 [46.7,53.6]	 41.5	 [37.1,46.0]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=1,851)	 40.3	 [38.0,42.6]	 38.5	 [36.2,40.8]	 39.0	 [35.6,42.5]	 38.6	 [34.2,43.2]	
Gotten	worse	(n=256)	 7.5	 [6.4,8.6]	 8.2	 [7.1,9.5]	 10.3	 [8.6,12.4]	 19.1	 [16.0,22.6]	
Don't	know	(n=18)	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	 0.4	 [0.2,0.7]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.3]	 0.8	 [0.3,1.9]	

Mental	health	status	(n=4,080)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Gotten	better	(n=1,550)	 42.4	 [40.1,44.7]	 40.8	 [38.4,43.2]	 48.7	 [45.2,52.2]	 34.9	 [30.7,39.3]	
Stayed	the	same	(n=2,318)	 50.9	 [48.6,53.2]	 52.8	 [50.4,55.2]	 40.1	 [36.7,43.6]	 47.0	 [42.5,51.6]	
Gotten	worse	(n=186)	 6.1	 [5.1,7.4]	 5.7	 [4.7,6.9]	 10.8	 [8.8,13.2]	 17.1	 [13.8,20.9]	
Don't	know	(n=26)	 0.6	 [0.4,0.9]	 0.7	 [0.4,1.1]	 0.4	 [0.2,0.8]	 1.1	 [0.5,2.1]	
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Table	32.	Opportunities	for	Improvement	of	Chronic	Disease	Care	in	HMP	
		 Any	Chronic	Disease	

or	Mood	Disorder	
Physical	Chronic	

Disease	
Mood	Disorder	or	

Mental	Health	Condition	
Functional	Limitations	

		 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	 Col	%	 95%	CI	
Foregone	care	in	past	12	months	(n=4,084)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		

Yes	(n=629)	 18.4	 [16.6,20.3]	 17.7	 [15.9,19.6]	 22.5	 [19.8,25.6]	 27.8	 [23.8,32.1]	
No	(n=3,433)	 81.4	 [79.5,83.1]	 82.1	 [80.1,83.8]	 77.2	 [74.2,80.0]	 72.0	 [67.6,76.0]	
Don't	Know	(n=22)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.6]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.7]	

Foregone	care	because	worried	about	cost	(n=629)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=155)	 25.7	 [21.2,30.8]	 25.3	 [20.6,30.8]	 28.8	 [22.7,35.7]	 26.8	 [19.7,35.3]	
No	(n=474)	 74.3	 [69.2,78.8]	 74.7	 [69.2,79.4]	 71.2	 [64.3,77.3]	 73.2	 [64.7,80.3]	

Foregone	care	because	no	insurance	(n=629)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=41)	 8.9	 [5.8,13.3]	 6.8	 [4.3,10.6]	 9.0	 [4.8,16.2]	 8.8	 [4.0,18.2]	
No	(n=588)	 91.1	 [86.7,94.2]	 93.2	 [89.4,95.7]	 91.0	 [83.8,95.2]	 91.2	 [81.8,96.0]	

Foregone	care	because	insurance	not	accepted	(n=629)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=141)	 23.7	 [19.1,28.9]	 25.1	 [20.2,30.9]	 24.6	 [18.7,31.5]	 23.2	 [16.4,31.8]	
No	(n=488)	 76.3	 [71.1,80.9]	 74.9	 [69.1,79.8]	 75.4	 [68.5,81.3]	 76.8	 [68.2,83.6]	

Foregone	care	because	health	plan	wouldn't	pay	(n=629)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=251)	 38.5	 [33.4,43.9]	 39.6	 [34.2,45.4]	 34.9	 [28.5,42.0]	 37.9	 [29.7,47.0]	
No	(n=378)	 61.5	 [56.1,66.6]	 60.4	 [54.6,65.8]	 65.1	 [58.0,71.5]	 62.1	 [53.0,70.3]	

Foregone	care	because	couldn’t	get	an	appointment	soon	
enough	(n=630)	

	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		

Yes	(n=73)	 10.0	 [7.4,13.5]	 10.4	 [7.6,14.1]	 11.5	 [7.7,16.8]	 15.6	 [10.2,23.1]	
No	(n=557)	 90.0	 [86.5,92.6]	 89.6	 [85.9,92.4]	 88.5	 [83.2,92.3]	 84.4	 [76.9,89.8]	

Forgone	care	because	no	transportation	(n=629)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=30)	 6.7	 [4.1,10.6]	 5.2	 [3.2,8.6]	 9.9	 [5.8,16.5]	 9.2	 [5.2,15.7]	
No	(n=599)	 93.3	 [89.4,95.9]	 94.8	 [91.4,96.8]	 90.1	 [83.5,94.2]	 90.8	 [84.3,94.8]	

Foregone	checkup	due	to	cost1	(n=393)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=47)	 13.9	 [9.7,19.6]	 12.9	 [9.0,18.3]	 16.5	 [10.2,25.4]	 13.1	 [7.7,21.5]	
No	(n=346)	 86.1	 [80.4,90.3]	 87.1	 [81.7,91.0]	 83.5	 [74.6,89.8]	 86.9	 [78.5,92.3]	

Forgone	specialty	care	due	to	cost2	(n=393)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=79)	 24.5	 [18.7,31.4]	 25.7	 [19.6,32.9]	 26.0	 [18.1,35.7]	 33.8	 [23.0,46.5]	
No	(n=314)	 75.5	 [68.6,81.3]	 74.3	 [67.1,80.4]	 74.0	 [64.3,81.9]	 66.2	 [53.5,77.0]	
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PCP	visit	in	the	past	12	months	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=3,386)	 89.6	 [87.8,91.1]	 90.5	 [88.7,92.0]	 90.1	 [87.3,92.4]	 92.4	 [88.8,94.9]	
No	(n=453)	 10.2	 [8.7,12.0]	 9.3	 [7.8,11.0]	 9.7	 [7.5,12.6]	 7.2	 [4.7,10.8]	
Don't	Know	(n=12)	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	 0.3	 [0.1,0.6]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.5]	 0.4	 [0.1,1.5]	

Regular	place	of	care	before	HMP	enrollment	(n=4,084)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=3,051)	 77.2	 [75.1,79.1]	 77.2	 [75.0,79.2]	 78.3	 [75.3,80.9]	 75.1	 [70.8,78.9]	
No	(n=955)	 21.6	 [19.7,23.6]	 21.5	 [19.5,23.6]	 21.2	 [18.5,24.1]	 22.0	 [18.4,26.1]	
NA	(n=73)	 1.1	 [0.7,1.7]	 1.2	 [0.8,1.8]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.2]	 2.6	 [1.4,4.9]	
Don't	know	(n=5)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.4]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.6]	 0.3	 [0.1,1.4]	

Regular	place	of	care	before	HMP	enrollment--location	
(n=3,051)	

	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		

Clinic	(n=557)	 17.4	 [15.5,19.4]	 17.5	 [15.5,19.6]	 16.2	 [13.5,19.4]	 17.3	 [13.3,22.1]	
Doctor's	office	(n=1,498)	 47.3	 [44.7,49.9]	 47.0	 [44.3,49.7]	 49.9	 [45.9,53.9]	 46.8	 [41.7,51.9]	
Urgent	care/walk-in	(n=529)	 16.1	 [14.3,18.1]	 16.3	 [14.4,18.4]	 14.5	 [12.1,17.3]	 13.0	 [10.3,16.4]	
Emergency	room	(n=409)	 17.3	 [15.3,19.5]	 17.5	 [15.4,19.8]	 16.8	 [14.0,20.0]	 19.9	 [16.0,24.5]	
Other	place	(n=56)	 1.8	 [1.3,2.6]	 1.7	 [1.1,2.5]	 2.5	 [1.5,4.0]	 3.0	 [1.7,5.4]	
Don't	know	(n=2)	 0.1	 [0.0,0.3]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.4]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.7]	 0	 		

Regular	place	of	care	past	12	months	(n=4,088)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Yes	(n=3,850)	 95.2	 [93.8,96.3]	 96.0	 [94.7,97.0]	 94.7	 [92.4,96.4]	 93.2	 [89.4,95.7]	
No	(n=194)	 4.1	 [3.1,5.4]	 3.5	 [2.6,4.8]	 4.4	 [2.9,6.4]	 5.0	 [2.9,8.3]	
NA	(n=44)	 0.7	 [0.4,1.4]	 0.5	 [0.3,0.9]	 0.9	 [0.3,2.6]	 1.8	 [0.7,4.9]	

Regular	place	of	care	past	12	months--location	(n=3,850)	 	 	 		 		 		 		 		 		
Clinic	(n=640)	 16.0	 [14.3,17.8]	 16.5	 [14.7,18.4]	 14.4	 [12.2,16.9]	 17.3	 [14.0,21.1]	
Doctor's	office	(n=2,934)	 77.1	 [75.0,79.0]	 76.7	 [74.6,78.8]	 79.7	 [76.8,82.4]	 75.9	 [71.6,79.8]	
Urgent	care/walk-in	(n=181)	 4.8	 [3.8,6.0]	 4.6	 [3.5,5.9]	 3.8	 [2.6,5.6]	 4.1	 [2.3,7.0]	
Emergency	room	(n=65)	 1.5	 [1.1,2.2]	 1.6	 [1.1,2.3]	 1.2	 [0.8,2.1]	 1.7	 [0.8,3.4]	
Other	place	(n=29)	 0.6	 [0.4,1.0]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	 0.8	 [0.4,1.7]	 1.1	 [0.4,2.8]	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 	 	 0	 		 0	 		 0	 		

1	Going	without	a	checkup	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	health	
insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
2	Going	without	specialty	care	because	‘you	were	worried	about	the	cost,’	‘you	did	not	have	health	insurance,’	‘the	doctor	or	hospital	wouldn’t	accept	your	
health	insurance,’	or	‘your	health	plan	wouldn’t	pay	for	the	treatment.’	
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Impact	on	Those	with	Mood	Disorder	and	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	
Table	33.	Regular	Source	of	Care	Prior	to	HMP	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 In	the	12	months	before	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	was	there	a	place	that	you	usually	would	go	to	

for	a	checkup,	when	you	felt	sick,	or	when	you	wanted	advice	about	your	health?	
	

	 Yes	 No	 NA	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.002	

Yes	(n=1,287)	 78.0	 [75.0,80.7]	 21.4	 [18.7,24.4]	 0.5	 [0.2,1.2]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.6]	 	
No	(n=2,781)	 71.9	 [69.6,74.0]	 25.2	 [23.2,27.4]	 2.7	 [2.0,3.7]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 100.0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,078)	 73.8	 [72.1,75.5]	 24.0	 [22.3,25.7]	 2.1	 [1.5,2.8]	 0.1	 [0.1,0.4]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.650	
Yes	(n=165)	 79.6	 [70.9,86.3]	 20.0	 [13.5,28.8]	 0.3	 [0.0,2.3]	 0	 	 	
No	(n=3,910)	 73.5	 [71.7,75.2]	 24.2	 [22.5,26.0]	 2.1	 [1.6,2.9]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 87.9	 [43.9,98.5]	 12.1	 [1.5,56.1]	 0	 	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,082)	 73.8	 [72.0,75.5]	 24.0	 [22.4,25.8]	 2.1	 [1.5,2.8]	 0.1	 [0.1,0.4]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	34.	Type	of	Regular	Source	of	Care	Prior	to	HMP	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 [If	Yes-Regular	source	of	care	prior	to	HMP]	What	kind	of	place	was	it?	 	
	 Clinic	 Doctor's	office	 Urgent	care/walk-

in	
Emergency	room	 Other	place	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 	

Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.117	
Yes	(n=1,013)	 16.0	 [13.3,19.0]	 49.9	 [45.9,53.9]	 14.5	 [12.1,17.4]	 17.0	 [14.2,20.3]	 2.5	 [1.5,4.1]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.7]	 	
No	(n=2,026)	 17.8	 [15.8,20.1]	 47.0	 [44.2,49.8]	 18.0	 [15.9,20.3]	 15.7	 [13.7,18.0]	 1.4	 [1.0,2.2]	 0	 [0.0,0.3]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=10)	

3.1	 [0.4,20.8]	 54.6	 [20.1,85.2]	 0	 	 42.3	 [13.2,78.0]	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=3,049)	 17.2	 [15.5,18.9]	 48.0	 [45.7,50.3]	 16.8	 [15.2,18.5]	 16.3	 [14.6,18.1]	 1.8	 [1.3,2.4]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
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Substance	use	
disorder	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=131)	 12.2	 [7.4,19.5]	 32.9	 [23.1,44.4]	 16.1	 [9.6,25.9]	 37.0	 [27.1,48.1]	 1.1	 [0.2,4.6]	 0.7	 [0.1,5.0]	 	
No	(n=2,913)	 17.4	 [15.7,19.3]	 48.6	 [46.2,50.9]	 16.8	 [15.2,18.7]	 15.3	 [13.6,17.2]	 1.8	 [1.3,2.5]	 0	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=6)	

0	 	 100.0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=3,050)	 17.2	 [15.5,18.9]	 48.0	 [45.7,50.3]	 16.8	 [15.1,18.5]	 16.2	 [14.6,18.1]	 1.8	 [1.3,2.4]	 0.1	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	35.	Regular	Source	of	Care	with	HMP	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 In	the	last	12	months,	is	there	a	place	you	usually	go	when	you	need	a	checkup,	feel	sick,	or	want	advice	

about	your	health?	
	

	 Yes	 No	 NA	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.028	

Yes	(n=1,288)	 95.2	 [93.0,96.7]	 3.9	 [2.6,5.7]	 0.9	 [0.3,2.6]	 	
No	(n=2,784)	 90.9	 [89.1,92.4]	 7.3	 [6.0,8.9]	 1.8	 [1.2,2.9]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 93.9	 [64.8,99.2]	 0	 	 6.1	 [0.8,35.2]	 	
Total	(n=4,082)	 92.2	 [90.8,93.4]	 6.2	 [5.2,7.4]	 1.6	 [1.1,2.4]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.803	
Yes	(n=165)	 94.0	 [85.2,97.7]	 6.0	 [2.3,14.8]	 0	 	 	
No	(n=3,914)	 92.1	 [90.7,93.3]	 6.2	 [5.2,7.5]	 1.6	 [1.1,2.5]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 100.0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,086)	 92.2	 [90.8,93.4]	 6.2	 [5.2,7.4]	 1.6	 [1.0,2.4]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	36.	Type	of	Regular	Source	of	Care	with	HMP	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 [If	Yes-Regular	source	of	care	with	HMP]	What	kind	of	place	was	it?	 	
	 Clinic	 Doctor's	office	 Urgent	care/walk-

in	
Emergency	room	 Other	place	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.058	

Yes	(n=1,245)	 14.6	 [12.3,17.1]	 79.5	 [76.6,82.1]	 3.9	 [2.6,5.6]	 1.3	 [0.8,2.1]	 0.8	 [0.4,1.7]	 0	 	 	
No	(n=2,590)	 17.4	 [15.6,19.4]	 73.2	 [70.9,75.4]	 6.7	 [5.4,8.2]	 1.9	 [1.4,2.6]	 0.8	 [0.5,1.3]	 0	 [0.0,0.3]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=9)	

0	 	 96.7	 [77.8,99.6]	 3.3	 [0.4,22.2]	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=3,844)	 16.5	 [15.0,18.0]	 75.2	 [73.4,77.0]	 5.8	 [4.8,6.9]	 1.7	 [1.3,2.2]	 0.8	 [0.5,1.2]	 0	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
Substance	use	
disorder	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.815	

Yes	(n=159)	 17.4	 [11.0,26.4]	 71.2	 [61.0,79.6]	 5.8	 [2.0,15.5]	 3.6	 [1.4,9.0]	 2.0	 [0.6,7.3]	 0	 	 	
No	(n=3,682)	 16.5	 [15.0,18.1]	 75.4	 [73.5,77.1]	 5.8	 [4.8,6.9]	 1.6	 [1.2,2.1]	 0.7	 [0.5,1.1]	 0	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=7)	

6.8	 [0.8,39.7]	 93.2	 [60.3,99.2]	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=3,848)	 16.5	 [15.1,18.1]	 75.2	 [73.4,77.0]	 5.8	 [4.8,6.9]	 1.7	 [1.3,2.2]	 0.8	 [0.5,1.2]	 0	 [0.0,0.2]	 	
1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	37.	Emergency	Room	Use	in	Past	12	Months	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Any	ER	visits	past	12	months	 	
	 Yes	 No	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,288)	 50.5	 [47.0,54.0]	 48.1	 [44.6,51.6]	 1.4	 [0.7,2.8]	 	
No	(n=2,786)	 31.9	 [29.7,34.2]	 67.9	 [65.6,70.1]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.5]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 61.5	 [23.3,89.4]	 38.5	 [10.6,76.7]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,084)	 37.7	 [35.8,39.6]	 61.8	 [59.8,63.7]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=165)	 60.4	 [50.7,69.3]	 38.7	 [29.9,48.4]	 0.9	 [0.1,5.9]	 	
No	(n=3,916)	 36.6	 [34.7,38.5]	 62.9	 [60.9,64.8]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 88.3	 [56.5,97.8]	 11.7	 [2.2,43.5]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,088)	 37.7	 [35.8,39.6]	 61.8	 [59.8,63.7]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.0]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	38.	Factors	Associated	with	ER	Use	Among	HMP	Enrollees	
	 Outcome:	Emergency	Room	Visit	in	Past	12	Months	
	 aOR	 95%	CI	 P-value	
Predictors:	 	 	 	

Age	 0.979	 [0.9716,	0.98549]	 0.001	
FPL	 0.998	 [0.9958,	0.99922]	 0.004	
Hypertension	diagnosis1	 1.795	 [1.485,	2.16907]	 0.001	
Stroke	diagnosis1	 1.999	 [1.1728,	3.40759]	 0.011	
Asthma	diagnosis1	 1.507	 [1.2104,	1.87552]	 0.001	
COPD	diagnosis1	 2.118	 [1.6104,	2.78609]	 0.001	
Substance	use	disorder	diagnosis1	 2.395	 [1.5293,	3.74951]	 0.001	

aOR	=	adjusted	odds	ratio;	CI	=	confidence	interval;	HMP	=	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	
NOTE:	The	odds	ratios	presented	here	represent	the	results	of	a	single	logistic	regression	model	adjusting	for	age,	FPL,	and	presence	or	absence	of	the	listed	
diagnoses.	
1Diagnoses	were	dichotomized	as	not	present	(0)	vs.	present	(1).	
	
	
Table	39.	Perceived	Access	to	Mental	Health	Care	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	mental	health	care	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	worse,	or	

about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
	

	 Better	 Worse	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,287)	 46.2	 [42.7,49.7]	 6.3	 [4.8,8.3]	 27.2	 [24.1,30.5]	 20.3	 [17.6,23.2]	 	
No	(n=2,781)	 19.4	 [17.5,21.5]	 0.8	 [0.5,1.2]	 21.6	 [19.6,23.7]	 58.2	 [55.8,60.6]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 7.2	 [1.5,28.4]	 0	 	 24.0	 [5.0,65.6]	 68.8	 [31.1,91.5]	 	
Total	(n=4,078)	 27.5	 [25.8,29.4]	 2.5	 [1.9,3.1]	 23.3	 [21.6,25.1]	 46.7	 [44.8,48.7]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=165)	 46.6	 [37.2,56.3]	 3.0	 [1.2,7.4]	 22.8	 [16.1,31.2]	 27.6	 [19.1,38.1]	 	
No	(n=3,910)	 26.7	 [24.9,28.6]	 2.5	 [1.9,3.2]	 23.2	 [21.5,25.1]	 47.6	 [45.6,49.6]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 11.7	 [2.2,43.5]	 0	 	 64.5	 [24.6,91.0]	 23.8	 [4.8,65.8]	 	
Total	(n=4,082)	 27.5	 [25.8,29.3]	 2.5	 [1.9,3.2]	 23.3	 [21.6,25.1]	 46.7	 [44.8,48.7]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	40.	Perceived	Access	to	Substance	Use	Treatment	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Would	you	say	that	your	ability	to	get	substance	use	treatment	services	through	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	is	better,	

worse,	or	about	the	same,	compared	to	before?	
	

	 Better	 Worse	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=165)	 48.3	 [38.7,58.1]	 1.7	 [0.4,6.6]	 16.4	 [11.0,23.7]	 33.6	 [25.2,43.1]	 	
No	(n=3,909)	 8.1	 [7.0,9.4]	 0.1	 [0.1,0.3]	 8.9	 [7.7,10.3]	 82.8	 [81.1,84.4]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 6.8	 [0.8,39.7]	 0	 	 54.7	 [16.4,88.1]	 38.6	 [9.9,78.2]	 	
Total	(n=4,081)	 9.8	 [8.6,11.1]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.4]	 9.3	 [8.1,10.6]	 80.7	 [79.0,82.3]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	41.	Change	in	Mental	Health	Status	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Overall,	since	you	enrolled	in	Healthy	Michigan	Plan,	would	you	say	your	mental	and	emotional	health	has	gotten	

better,	stayed	the	same,	or	gotten	worse?	
	

	 Gotten	better	 Stayed	the	same	 Gotten	worse	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,286)	 48.9	 [45.4,52.4]	 39.8	 [36.5,43.3]	 10.9	 [8.9,13.3]	 0.4	 [0.2,0.9]	 	
No	(n=2,778)	 33.3	 [31.1,35.6]	 64.4	 [62.1,66.7]	 1.8	 [1.3,2.4]	 0.5	 [0.3,0.9]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 82.2	 [53.9,94.8]	 14.7	 [3.9,42.7]	 3.1	 [0.4,20.8]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,074)	 38.2	 [36.3,40.2]	 56.7	 [54.7,58.7]	 4.6	 [3.8,5.4]	 0.5	 [0.3,0.7]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=165)	 50.7	 [41.0,60.3]	 40.5	 [31.2,50.5]	 8.8	 [4.6,16.1]	 0	 	 	
No	(n=3,906)	 37.6	 [35.7,39.6]	 57.5	 [55.5,59.5]	 4.3	 [3.6,5.2]	 0.5	 [0.3,0.8]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 46.5	 [12.1,84.5]	 11.7	 [1.4,55.1]	 41.8	 [7.9,85.8]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,078)	 38.2	 [36.3,40.1]	 56.7	 [54.8,58.7]	 4.6	 [3.9,5.5]	 0.5	 [0.3,0.7]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	42.	Perceived	Impact	of	HMP	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Having	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	has	helped	me	live	a	better	life.	 	
	 Strongly	agree	 Agree	 Neutral	 Disagree	 Strongly	disagree	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 Row	
%	

95%	CI	 	

Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	
Yes	(n=1,286)	 32.1	 [28.9,35.5]	 59.9	 [56.4,63.4]	 4.3	 [3.0,6.0]	 2.4	 [1.6,3.7]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.4]	 0.6	 	 	
No	(n=2,781)	 21.9	 [20.0,23.9]	 66.1	 [63.8,68.3]	 8.1	 [6.8,9.5]	 3.2	 [2.5,4.1]	 0.2	 [0.1,0.3]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.2]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=10)	

36.2	 [10.5,73.3]	 63.8	 [26.7,89.5]	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=4,077)	 25.1	 [23.4,26.8]	 64.2	 [62.3,66.1]	 6.9	 [5.9,8.0]	 2.9	 [2.4,3.7]	 0.3	 [0.2,0.5]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	 	
Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=165)	 35.5	 [27.2,44.8]	 60.3	 [50.7,69.1]	 1.6	 [0.6,4.4]	 2.6	 [0.4,13.8]	 0	 	 0	 	 	
No	(n=3,909)	 24.6	 [22.9,26.3]	 64.5	 [62.5,66.4]	 7.1	 [6.1,8.3]	 2.9	 [2.3,3.6]	 0.3	 [0.2,0.6]	 0.6	 [0.4,1.1]	 	
Don't	know	
(n=7)	

34.8	 [8.5,75.4]	 23.4	 [5.3,62.4]	 0	 	 41.8	 [7.9,85.8]	 0	 	 0	 	 	

Total	(n=4,081)	 25.0	 [23.4,26.8]	 64.2	 [62.3,66.1]	 6.9	 [5.9,8.0]	 2.9	 [2.4,3.7]	 0.3	 [0.2,0.5]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	 	
1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
	
	
Table	43.	Change	in	Frequency	of	Involvement	with	Family	and	Friends	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Since	enrolling	in	the	Healthy	Michigan	Plan	are	you	involved	with	your	family,	friends	or	

community	more,	less,	or	about	the	same?	
	

	 More	 Less	 About	the	same	 Don't	know	 P-value1	

	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 <0.001	

Yes	(n=1,287)	 21.0	 [18.1,24.2]	 8.3	 [6.5,10.5]	 70.0	 [66.6,73.2]	 0.7	 [0.3,1.5]	 	
No	(n=2,774)	 12.6	 [11.1,14.3]	 2.6	 [2.0,3.5]	 84.2	 [82.4,85.9]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.2]	 	
Don't	know	(n=10)	 4.6	 [0.6,28.5]	 25.2	 [3.9,73.9]	 70.2	 [26.1,94.0]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,071)	 15.1	 [13.7,16.6]	 4.4	 [3.7,5.3]	 79.8	 [78.2,81.4]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.001	
Yes	(n=165)	 23.2	 [16.0,32.2]	 8.3	 [4.0,16.4]	 67.4	 [57.6,75.9]	 1.1	 [0.2,7.6]	 	
No	(n=3,903)	 14.8	 [13.3,16.3]	 4.2	 [3.5,5.1]	 80.4	 [78.8,82.0]	 0.6	 [0.3,1.1]	 	
Don't	know	(n=7)	 23.8	 [5.4,63.1]	 41.8	 [7.9,85.8]	 34.4	 [8.4,75.0]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=4,075)	 15.1	 [13.7,16.6]	 4.4	 [3.7,5.3]	 79.8	 [78.2,81.4]	 0.6	 [0.4,1.1]	 	

1	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Table	44.	Went	to	ER	Because	of	Proximity	Among	Those	with	a	Mood	Disorder	and	Among	Those	with	a	Substance	Use	Disorder	
	 Went	to	the	ER	because	it’s	your	closest	place	to	receive	care1	 	
	 Yes	 No	 Don't	know	 P-value2	
	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 Row	%	 95%	CI	 	
Mood	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.940	

Yes	(n=398)	 75.1	 [69.5,80.1]	 24.1	 [19.3,29.8]	 0.7	 [0.1,3.6]	 	
No	(n=575)	 74.4	 [69.9,78.4]	 24.6	 [20.7,29.1]	 1.0	 [0.4,2.3]	 	
Don't	know	(n=4)	 89.8	 [45.8,98.9]	 10.2	 [1.1,54.2]	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=977)	 74.8	 [71.3,77.9]	 24.3	 [21.2,27.8]	 0.9	 [0.4,1.9]	 	

Substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.035	
Yes	(n=70)	 87.6	 [77.6,93.5]	 10.1	 [5.3,18.5]	 2.3	 [0.3,14.7]	 	
No	(n=907)	 73.9	 [70.2,77.2]	 25.4	 [22.1,29.0]	 0.8	 [0.3,1.8]	 	
Don't	know	(n=1)	 0	 	 100.0	 	 0	 	 	
Total	(n=978)	 74.8	 [71.4,78.0]	 24.3	 [21.2,27.7]	 0.9	 [0.4,1.9]	 	

Mood	or	substance	use	disorder	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0.791	
No	(n=559)	 74.3	 [69.7,78.3]	 25.0	 [21.0,29.5]	 0.7	 [0.3,1.7]	 	
Yes	(n=418)	 75.5	 [70.0,80.3]	 23.4	 [18.7,28.8]	 1.1	 [0.3,3.8]	 	
Total	(n=977)	 74.8	 [71.3,77.9]	 24.3	 [21.2,27.8]	 0.9	 [0.4,1.9]	 	

1	Asked	of	respondents	with	an	ER	visit	in	the	past	12	months	who	said	they	did	not	try	to	contact	their	usual	provider’s	office	to	get	help	or	advice	before	going	
to	the	ER	
2	Pearson	chi-square	analyses	
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Original Article 

Lapses in Medicaid Coverage 

Impact on Cost and Utilization Among Individuals With Diabetes 
Enrolled in Medicaid 

Ally son G. Hall, PhD, *f Jeffrey S. Harman, PhD, * and Jianyi Zhang, PhDf 

Background: Gaps in Medicaid coverage can result in inadequate 
access to care. This can be particularly detrimental to those with a 

chronic disease such as diabetes. 

Objective: To assess whether a lapse in Medicaid coverage is 

associated with an increase in expenditures, and acute care utiliza 

tion upon reenrollment among beneficiaries with diabetes. 

Research Design: Using multivariate regression analyses, we com 

pared pre- versus post-expenditures and utilization among 2102 

individuals with diabetes who had experienced at least one 1 -month 

lapse in their Medicaid coverage. 
Measures: Dependent variables were the number of inpatient epi 

sodes, total length of stay, total number of emergency room visits, 

total expenditure, and pharmaceutical expenditures. These were 

aggregated over 3-month spans that either immediately preceded or 

immediately followed a lapse in coverage. Key predictor variables 

included a variable that identified the span as occurring pre-lapse or 

post-lapse in coverage, and a continuous variable identifying the 

length of the lapse. Predicted expenditure and utilization were 

calculated. 

Results: Overall total program expenditures were higher for post 

lapse periods compared with pre-lapse periods. Total expenditures 

were estimated to increase by $239 per member per month for the 

3-month period. The likelihood of having any expenditure was 

actually lower in the post-lapse period. However inpatient and 

emergency room use was higher. 
Conclusions: The results from this study suggest that interruptions 
in Medicaid coverage are associated with overall greater program 

expenditures in the post-lapse periods. However, this increase in 

expenditures seems to be driven by a subset of individuals whose 

greater use of inpatient and emergency room services increased 

overall program costs. 

Key Words: Medicaid, diabetes, churning, coverage lapses 

(Med Care 2008;46: 1219-1225) 

Estimates 
indicate that millions of people experience not 

just one, but repeated gaps in health insurance coverage. 
About 38% of the nonelderly population is estimated to have 
some degree of instability in their health care coverage.1 
Individuals who rely on Medicaid are likely to experience 
gaps in their coverage.2 Much has been written about the 

complex enrollment and reenrollment procedures associated 

with Medicaid and the State Children's Health Insurance 

Program (SCHIP) making coverage difficult to maintain over 
time.3*4 The difficult nature of the renewal process provides 
an opportunity for individuals and families to be disenrolled 
from the program and experience gaps in their coverage. In 

Florida, most Medicaid beneficiaries must re-enroll after 1 

year and if there is a child over 5 years in the household, 
renewal is conducted every 6 months.5 National estimates 

indicate that over a 4-year period only 17% of Medicaid/ 
SCHIP beneficiaries were continuously enrolled for the entire 

period. And, of those who left Medicaid/SCHIP 65% of them 
became uninsured.1 

There has been a significant body of work emanating 
from survey-based research that documents consequences of 

lack of continuous health insurance coverage on access and 

utilization. These survey-based studies have generally found 
that relative to those with continuous health insurance, those 
with coverage gaps have lower rates of preventive service 

use,6-8 have greater problems paying medical bills,9'10 lack a 

usual source of care,11-13 report no physician visits over a 

period of time,11 and are dissatisfied with the health care 

services they do receive.10 In addition individuals with cov 

erage lapses are more likely to postpone or delay medical 

care, to delay prescription drug use, to have no well-child 

visit,13,14 to not be up-to-date on vaccination schedules,15 and 

are more likely to have an unmet health care need.16 Health 

status has also been found to deteriorate after termination 

from a Medicaid program.17 A general limitation of this 

survey-based research is that they tend to be cross-sectional 

in nature and are unable to judge the immediate impact of a 

gap in coverage on expenditure and utilization once coverage 

is restored. 
There have been relatively few studies that examined 

the impact of coverage lapses using claims-based data. Ad 
ministrative data allows for measuring actual changes or 

differences in utilization as a result of coverage lapses. One 

claims-based study that examined the impact of coverage 
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lapses on individuals with schizophrenia enrolled in a Med 
icaid program, found that interruptions in coverage were 
associated with more psychiatric hospitalizations per benefi 

ciary and higher hospital admission rates.18 Another study of 
Medicaid beneficiaries with depression found that expendi 
tures, inpatient episodes, and emergency department visits 

were higher in the period of time immediately after a bene 

ficiary returned to Medicaid.19 A study of children with 
asthma found that although the rate of hospitalizations for 

respiratory ailments was similar for those with coverage gaps 
and those without gaps, hospitalization rates for nonrespira 

tory ailments were higher for children with gaps in their 
Medicaid coverage.20 

Access to diabetes related services can be jeopardized 

by lack of insurance. Nationally, 13 million adults are esti 
mated to have the disease and about 1 million individuals 
with diabetes receive Medicaid coverage.21 People with the 

disease are at risk for a variety of complications that can lead 
to an increase in the overall cost of their care. Appropriate 

monitoring and management of the disease can reduce the 

risk of complications.22 The Institute of Medicine concluded 
that uninsured individuals with diabetes are less likely to 
receive recommended services relative to those with health 

insurance.23 Individuals with diabetes who are unable to 
access the recommended services are more likely to have 

complications such as uncontrolled hypoglycemia and hyper 
tension, leading to hospitalizations and emergency room use. 

The study described here seeks to extend what is known 

about the consequences of coverage gaps and its impact on 

beneficiaries served by Medicaid programs, especially those 
individuals with a chronic disease such as diabetes. We seek 
to understand whether there is an association between a gap 
in Medicaid coverage and the length of that gap on inpatient 
use, emergency room use, and costs of care for a period of 

time upon reenrollment in the program among individuals 
with diabetes. We theorize that individuals with diabetes who 
are on Medicaid and lose that coverage become uninsured.1 

That lack of health insurance is associated with less access to 

appropriate services. Health status of the individual deterio 
rates to a point where there is a major event such as an 

emergency room visit or inpatient stay upon return to Med 

icaid coverage. We also suspect that the longer the time 

without coverage, the greater the impact of that coverage loss. 

We use Florida Medicaid claims data to assess whether an 
interruption in Medicaid is associated with an increase in 

post-lapse Medicaid related expenditures, inpatient episodes, 
and emergency room visits relative to pre-lapse expenditures, 
and inpatient and emergency room episodes among benefi 
ciaries with diabetes. 

METHODS 

Data Source 
Data used in this analysis comes from the Florida 

MediPass claims and eligibility database covering the period 
from January 1999 to December 2002. MediPass is Florida 
Medicaid's primary care case management program and was 

operational statewide during the time of this study. Medicaid 
claims provide reasonably accurate measures of service uti 

lization when providers are paid on a fee-for-services basis as 

they are in MediPass. 
Beneficiaries with diabetes were identified based on 

diagnoses assigned by providers during health care encoun 
ters and recorded on claims in 1999. Medicaid claims provide 
a primary diagnostic code conforming to the International 

Classification of Disease, 9th Edition (ICD-9-CM). Selected 
diabetes codes were based on the methodology used in the 
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey.24 The selection process 
identified 31,180 individuals with diabetes. The sample ad 

mittedly excludes individuals who did not receive treatment 

during the study period nor are individuals included who 
became initially eligible for benefits after December 1999. 
We also excluded individuals who were dually eligible for 
both Medicare and Medicaid. 

Individuals with diabetes were then identified as having 
a lapse in Medicaid coverage if they experienced 32 consec 
utive days or more of not being enrolled in the program. A 

full month of disenrollment was chosen because in Florida 
Medicaid, beneficiaries with a gap of 1 month or less can be 

retroactively enrolled for that 1-month period. Thus, they can 

be "technically" enrolled in Medicaid but may not appear in 
the eligibility files for that period. Periods of disenrollment 
that were open-ended and continued to the end of the study 

period were not identified as lapses, because claims data 
would not be available for the subsequent period of reenroll 

ment. The analyses include all individuals with diabetes who 

experienced at least one lapse in coverage during the study 

period. Excluded from the analyses are individuals over the 

age of 64 because they are likely to be enrolled in Medicare 
and individuals who had a pregnancy/delivery diagnoses in 
the post-lapse period. 

The unit of analysis is an eligibility span. Each indi 
vidual included in the analysis contributed 2 observations per 
lapse in coverage—one observation for utilization and ex 
penditures during the 3-month eligible span immediately 
before the lapse and one observation for the 3-month eligible 

span immediately after each lapse. Individuals with multiple 
lapses contributed 2 observations for each lapse experienced. 
No lapses were counted as both post-lapse and pre-lapse. 

Variables 
Four sets of dependent variables were created and used 

in the analysis: the number of inpatient episodes, total length 
of stay, total number of emergency room visits, and expen 
ditures (total, prescription drug). These measures of expen 
diture and utilization were aggregated over 3-month spans 
that either immediately preceded or immediately followed a 

lapse in coverage. 
Hospitalization episodes were determined by using be 

ginning and ending dates of hospitalizations in the claims 
data. Because a single hospitalization can occur over the 

course of 1 month, beginning dates from 1 month were 

compared with ending dates for a previous month to ensure 

that single episodes were not counted as multiple hospi 
talizations. A gap of 2 days or more days between an end 
and a beginning date was used to distinguish between 
episodes. The number of inpatient episodes was calculated 
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by summing all hospitalization episodes for each 3-month 

pre- or post-span period. 

Inpatient length of stay was calculated using the start 

day of service and ending day of service. The total length of 

stay for each 3-month period was the sum of the length of 

stay for each inpatient episode. Emergency room visits were 
identified using a flag in the claims data. Total emergency 
room visits are the sum of all visits for each period. 

Total and pharmacy expenditure amounts were calcu 

lated from the dollar amounts Medicaid paid to providers for 
services as indicated on the claims data. Total expenditures 
are the sum of the facility, physician, and pharmacy expenses. 
We conducted separate analyses on pharmacy expenditures 

because they are easy to identify within the Florida Medicaid 
data. All expenditures are based on claims actually paid by 
Medicaid and not on charges submitted by providers. Expen 
ditures were adjusted to 2002 dollars using the Medical Care 
Consumer Price Index. 

The 2 main predictor variables were a dichotomous 
variable used to identify whether the 3-month spans occurred 

pre-lapse or post-lapse and a continuous variable used to 

describe the number of months of interrupted Medicaid cov 

erage. The purpose of this variable is to determine if the 

impact of lapses varies depending on the length of time 
without coverage. For observations relating to the 3-month 

span before a coverage lapse, this variable is set to zero. 
To control for severity of diabetes we examined phar 

macy claims to identify medications associated with this 
disease. Each drug has a unique NDC code, which corre 

sponds to a certain therapeutic class. Diabetes drugs were 

categorized as either insulin (which are injectable) or hypo 
glycemics (which are taken orally) based on their therapeutic 
classification. Insulin is used in more severe cases of diabetes 
and hypoglycemics are used in less severe cases. Flags were 

added to the pre-lapse spans that indicated whether during 
that span an enrollee had a prescription filled for an insulin or 

hypoglycemic drug. Dummy variables were created for both 

of these classifications and used in the analyses. 
In addition, we controlled for comorbidities in the 

pre-lapse period by classifying diagnoses into 32 Aggregated 
Diagnosis Codes (ADGs). These clusters are based on all 

ICD-9 diagnosis codes in inpatient, outpatient, and physician 
claims. These codes are used to classify diagnoses based on 

their duration, severity, diagnostic certainty, etiology of the 

condition, and specialty care involvement.25 ADGs and their 

related categorizations Adjusted Clinical Groups have been 

used to risk-adjust in previous analyses involving Medicaid 

claims data.26-28 Spans were classified into low, middle, or 

high ADG categories based on whether they had 0-2 (low), 
2-6 (middle), or >6 (high) ADGs. 

A variable indicating whether the individual lived in an 

urban or rural area was also included. This variable was 

constructed by matching enrollee zip codes to rural-urban 

commuting area codes. Rural-urban commuting area uses 

urbanization, population densities, and daily commuting to 

define the settlement patterns throughout the country.29 Ur 

ban areas were defined as locations where the primary flow of 

individuals was to cities with greater than 50,000 inhabitants. 

Other variables used in the analyses included age, 
gender, and race (white or otherwise), and as a control for 

health status/severity of illness, whether individuals qualified 
for Medicaid through a disability. These variables were 
available from the eligibility files. 

Analytic Strategy 
The goal of the analysis was to assess whether a lapse 

in Medicaid coverage was associated with increased Medic 
aid expenditures, inpatient utilization and emergency room 
visits after the lapse in coverage. To provide some context for 

our analysis, we conducted descriptive analyses that com 

pared demographic, expenditure, and utilization between 
these 2 groups. 

The distribution of Medicaid expenditures significantly 
departed from normality and was characterized by skewness 

and kurtosis. That is, many of the 3-month spans have no 

expenditures but a few have very high expenditures. To 

accommodate this non-normality, 2-part regression modeling 

was used to estimate Medicaid expenditures. The first part is 
a logit model, which estimated the probability of having any 
expenditure. Gamma regression was used in the second part 

to estimate expenditures on spans that have an expenditure. 

This technique is thought to be superior to ordinary least 

squares regression because expenditures and utilization do 
not have to be transformed. In addition, gamma regressions 

are robust even in the presence of hetroscedasticity.30 The 

results of both regressions were then fitted to obtain estimates 

of the predicted expenditures for the 3-month periods before 
and after a lapse in Medicaid coverage. A 3-month eligibility 
span was the unit of analysis with expenditures during the 
3-month period serving as the dependent variable. A dummy 
variable indicating whether or not the span was from the 

period immediately after the lapse in coverage was included 
in the equation and was the variable of interest. 

Inpatient episodes and the number of emergency room 

visits were modeled using negative binomial regression.31 
Negative binomial regression was used because it appropri 
ately models count data that is characterized by overdisper 

sion and skewness. As with the expenditure analyses, a 

dummy variable was included in the model to indicate 
whether or not the observation was from the 3-month period 
immediately after the interruption in coverage. 

The analysis of the total number of inpatient days was 

calculated using exponential regression, a specific form of 

gamma regression.32 This form of regression is useful for 

data that follow a log-normal distribution. All of the regres 
sion models adjusted for age, gender, race, urban designation, 
number of ADGs, diabetes medication type, and disability 
status. Standard errors were corrected to account for cluster 

ing of multiple observations by a single beneficiary. Stata 

version 7.0 was used to perform the analyses. 

Finally, to obtain predicted expenditures and utilization 

before a lapse in coverage, the variables corresponding to a 

lapse and to the length of the lapse were set to zero before 

running the model. Then, to estimate expenditures and utili 

zation post-lapse, the lapse variable was set to one and the 

length of lapse variable was set to the actual length of the 

lapse. Differences in expenditures and utilization pre-lapse 
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TABLE 1. Demographic Characteristics, Length of Lapse, Expenditures, and Utilization of Medicaid Beneficiaries 
With Diagnosis of Diabetes Who Did or Did Not Have Gap in Coverage 

Interruption in Coverage 

Single and 

Continuous Single Multiple Multiple 

Coverage 
(N = 26,976) 

Interruption 
(N = 1771) 

Interruption 
(N = 331) 

Interruptions 
(N = 2102) 

N % N % N % N % 

Mean length in lapse 

Days (M ± SD) 303.2 ± 275.1 188.5 ± 113.2 285.1 ± 259.8 

Age (M ± SD) 49.1 ± 12.7 41.8 ± 16.4 37.7 ± 15.3 41.2 ± 16.3 

Male 8926 33.1 637 36.0 82 24.8 719 34.2 

Caucasian 11,008 40.8 707 39.9 103 31.1 810 38.5 

African American 7929 29.4 569 32.1 132 39.9 701 33.4 

Latino 1337 5.0 289 16.3 75 22.7 364 17.3 

Rural 3681 13.7 264 15.1 45 13.8 309 14.9 

Disabled 24,073 89.3 914 51.6 74 22.4 988 47.0 

Switch in eligibility category 3401 12.6 330 18.6 45 13.6 375 17.8 

Average total expenditures per 
member per month* 

$1049.37 $580.82 $451.17 $560.41 

Average pharmacy expenditures per 
member per month 

$418.86 $215.55 $133.71 $202.66 

Average no. inpatient episodes per 
100 member months 

5.04 3.22 3.77 3.28 

Average no. emergency room visits 

per 100 member months 
7.93 6.30 8.57 7.17 

Data are from 1999-2002 Florida Medicaid claims and enrollment files. Interruption groups are significantly different (P < 0.05) by age, gender, race, Latino 

ethnicity, disability status, and switch in eligibility category. Among those with coverage interruptions, mean length of lapse is statistically different. 
*Member months are the number of calendar months an enrollee is covered by Medicaid. 

TABLE 1. Demographic Characteristics, Length of Lapse, Expenditures, and Utilization of Medicaid Beneficiaries 
With Diagnosis of Diabetes Who Did or Did Not Have Gap in Coverage 

versus post-lapse were calculated and 95% confidence inter 

vals were constructed by bootstrapping the estimates.33 Sta 

tistically significant differences were assessed using the 95% 
confidence intervals. 

RESULTS 

Characteristics of the Sample 
Of the individuals identified for inclusion in the study 

2102 experienced at least one lapse in Medicaid eligibility 
during the 4-year period. Table 1 provides a description of the 
individuals who experienced a single lapse or multiple lapses 
in coverage and compares them to individuals continuously 
enrolled for the 4-year period who would otherwise meet the 

study criteria. Lapsers and nonlapsers looked different across 

a number of dimensions. Notably, individuals who were 

continuously enrolled were older and more likely to qualify 
for Medicaid based on their disability compared with indi 
viduals with coverage lapses. Among individuals with a 
lapse, the mean number of lapses per individual was 1.2 (not 
shown) and the average length of a lapse was 285 days. 
About 84% experienced only one lapse. The majority were 

female and members of a racial and ethnic minority group. 
Expenditures and the number of inpatient episodes per mem 
ber month were higher for those continuously enrolled. Indi 
viduals with a single interruption had the lowest number of 
emergency room visits whereas those with multiple interrup 

tions had the highest average number of emergency room 

visits. 

Association Between Lapses in Coverage and 
Medicaid Utilization and Expenditure 

Table 2 presents the coefficients for the post-lapse and 

length of lapse variables used to predict the probability of any 
Medicaid expenditures (both parts of the 2-part expenditure 
regression models). For total expenditures, both the lapse in 

coverage (P < 0.001). and the length of the lapse (P < 0.001) 
were found to be significantly and negatively associated with 

TABLE 2. Multivariate Regression Results for Medicaid 

Expenditures 

Postlapse Length of Lapse 

Coefficient P Coefficient p 

Any expenditure 

Total -0.459 <0.001 -0.001 <0.001 

Pharmacy 0.264 <0.001 -0.001 <0.001 

Expenditures Given Use 

Total 0.583 <0.001 0.0003 0.229 

Pharmacy -0.030 0.488 -0.0001 0.344 

Regression analysis controls for age, gender, race, eligibility category, ADG 
grouping, use of oral hypoglycemics, use of injectible insulin, and metropolitan status. 

TABLE 2. Multivariate Regression Results for Medicaid 
Expenditures 
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TABLE 3. Regression Results for Number of Inpatient 

Episodes, Length of Stay, and Total Number of Inpatient 
Visits by Beneficiaries With Diabetes 

Postlapse Length of Lapse 

Coefficient P Coefficient P 

No. inpatient episodes* 3.00 <0.001 1.00 0.816 

Length of inpatient stay1. 1.46 0.005 1.00 0.151 

Total no. emergency room 144.87 <0.001 0.99 0.027 
visits* 

Regression analysis controls for age, gender, race, eligibility category, ADG 

grouping, use of oral hypoglycemics, use of injectible insulin, and metropolitan status. 
"■Incidence rate ratio. 
+Time ratio. 

TABLE 3. Regression Results for Number of Inpatient 

Episodes, Length of Stay, and Total Number of Inpatient 
Visits by Beneficiaries With Diabetes 

the probability of having any expenditure once a lapse oc 
curred (top half of table). However, for pharmacy related 

expenditures having a lapse was positively associated with 

expenditures, yet the length of the interruption was negatively 
associated with those expenditures (P < 0.001). 

Table 2 also shows post-lapse and length of lapse 
coefficients for the second part of the model used to estimate 

Medicaid expenditures for those individuals who had some 

expenditures. For total expenditures, having a lapse in cov 

erage was positively and significantly associated with the 
amount of expenditures (P < 0.001). However, the length of 

the lapse was not significantly related to expenditures. For 

pharmaceuticals, neither the presence of a coverage lapse nor 

the length of the lapse were related to pharmacy expenditures. 
As shown in Table 3, the incidence of inpatient and 

emergency room utilization is greater in the 3-month period 
after a coverage lapse compared with the pre-lapse period. 

The number of inpatient episodes in the post-lapse period was 

3 times the number of episodes pre-lapse (P < 0.001). Of 

particular note, is that a lapse in Medicaid coverage among 

enrollees was associated with an increase in their emergency 
room utilization by 145-fold or 14,487% (P < 0.001). Having 
a coverage lapse was also associated with longer inpatient 

stays. In the post-lapse period, inpatient stays were 46% 

longer than in the pre-lapse period. The length of the cover 

age lapse was not significantly associated with the number of 

inpatient episodes or the length of the inpatient stay. How 

ever, the total number of emergency visits is positively 
associated with the length of the lapse (P < 0.001). That is, 

ER Visits Inpatient Admissions 

FIGURE 1. Changes in ER visits and inpatient admissions. 

as the length of the lapse increases the number of emergency 
room visits also increases. 

As Table 4 shows, when considered jointly, the pres 
ence of a lapse and the length of the lapse were significantly 
associated with greater expenditure in the post-lapse period. 
Total Medicaid expenditures increased by $719 per member 

during the 3-month post-lapse period or $239 per member per 
month, relative to the 3-month pre-lapse period. There were no 

statistically significant differences in pharmaceutical related ex 

penditures between the pre-lapse and post-lapse periods. 
The 3-month inpatient and emergency room utilization 

is also higher after a coverage lapse (See Fig. 1). After a lapse 
in coverage, the adjusted number of hospital admissions per 
member per 3-month eligibility period rose by 0.094 com 

pared with the 3-month period immediately preceding the 

lapse in coverage. The average length of an inpatient stay per 

lapse increased by almost 4 days in the 3-month period of 

eligibility after a lapse in coverage. The number of emer 

gency room visits per member per 3-month eligibility period 
increased by 0.503 after a lapse in coverage. 

DISCUSSION 
The overall results from this study suggest that inter 

ruptions in Medicaid coverage may lead to greater program 

expenditures and higher inpatient and emergency room utili 

zation among beneficiaries with diabetes, at least for the 3 

months immediately after the lapse. That is, for the Medicaid 

program overall, there is an increase in expenditures for 

post-lapse periods relative to pre-lapse periods. 
An interesting finding is that even though overall ex 

penditures are higher in the post-lapse period, the likelihood 
of incurring any total expenditure is actually lower in the 

TABLE 4. Change in Average 3-Month Expenditures/Utilization After Lapse in Medicaid Coverage for 

Beneficiaries With Diabetes 

Prelapse Postlapse X\2) P 
Difference in 

Expenditures/Utilization 95% CI 

Total expenditures 961 1680 135.57 <0.001 +719 (552-902) 

Pharmacy expenditures 436 408 3.40 0.183 -28 (-72-4) 

Total hospital admissions 0.046 0.140 84.91 <0.001 +0.094 (0.091-0.097) 

Total average LOS for those 5.5 9.2 18.99 <0.001 +3.7 (1.61-5.23) 
with at least 1 admission 

No. ER visits 0.004 0.507 219.88 <0.001 +0.503 (0.452-0.561) 

*Expenditures are adjusted to 2002 dollars. 

TABLE 4. Change in Average 3-Month Expenditures/Utilization After Lapse in Medicaid Coverage for 

Beneficiaries With Diabetes 
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post-lapse period relative to the pre-lapse period. The longer 
the length of the lapse was also found to be negatively 
associated with the likelihood of any total expenditure. This 
is also a surprising finding and contrary to our expectations. 
Perhaps individuals with long interruptions do not return to 
Medicaid because of an urgent health care need and therefore 

are not likely to incur an expenditure. 

Inpatient utilization and emergency room use seem to 

be major contributors to the increase in overall expenditure 

post-lapse. Spans that occur after a lapse in coverage have 

more inpatient episodes, lengths of inpatient stays are longer, 

and there are more emergency room visits. This is consistent 

with previous research that found a significant increase in 

inpatient treatment after a lapse in Medicaid coverage among 

beneficiaries with schizophrenia.18 These findings suggest 
that for a subset enrollees (those who do incur an expendi 

ture), the return to coverage is associated with high rates of 

inpatient and emergency room utilization. These higher rates 
of utilization are sufficient to drive up overall Medicaid 

program costs, despite the fact that the likelihood of having 
an expenditure is lower in post-lapse periods. For these 

enrollees, the lack of health insurance could impede an 

individual's ability to obtain continuous primary/preventive 
care. As a consequence, complications from their diabetes 

may have manifested during the period of ineligibility forcing 
an inpatient or emergency room stay. An alternative expla 

nation for the increase in expenditure and inpatient utilization 
for this subset of enrollees could be a result of disease 

progression due to aging. However, this is a somewhat 

unlikely explanation because the mean length of time be 

tween lapses is 285 days. This is a relatively short period of 
time for significant disease progression to occur among a 

group of individuals whose mean age is about 41 years. It is 
also possible that changes in local medical practice, rates of 
reimbursement, or rates of inflation could account for the 
increase in expenditures observed. However, we adjusted for 

inflation in the analysis, and to our knowledge Medicaid 
reimbursement rates did not change significantly in Florida 

during this period. 
Also worth noting is that the likelihood of a pharma 

ceutical expenditure is higher in the post-lapse period. In 
addition, the length of the lapse is positively associated with 
the likelihood of pharmacy expenditures. Again, assuming 
that the individuals in this study are without health care 

coverage during periods of Medicaid disenrollment, and 
therefore without access to their medications, when they 
return to coverage they may use more drugs to stabilize their 

condition. This additional likelihood in pharmacy expendi 
ture does not lead to significant differences in pharmacy cost 
in the pre-lapse period. 

Several limitations of the study should be noted. One 
limitation is that there is no data available on utilization 

during the period of lapsed coverage. Therefore, it is not 

known whether health care services were used during the 

period of lapsed coverage. There is also no way determining 
whether persons were compliant with their diet regimens, an 

essential aspect of diabetes care management. The higher 
rates of inpatient and emergency room utilization among 

some of these individuals could be due to behavioral factors 
and not because of lack of access to health care. Another 

concern is that administrative data are often subject to inac 
curacies in coding. Nevertheless, these kinds of data remain 
our best source of information on health care utilization. 

Finally, this analysis demonstrates only that there is an 
association between a Medicaid coverage lapse and utiliza 
tion expenditure within a 3-month post-lapse time period. 
There may be further impacts that would manifest over a 

longer period of time. 

Despite these limitations, findings from this study pro 
vide direction for Medicaid and general health system reform. 

Assuring seamless and continuous health insurance coverage 

is an obvious recommendation. Understandably, states want 

ing to be fiscally prudent are forced to implement mecha 

nisms to ensure that only eligible beneficiaries are enrolled in 
their Medicaid programs. However, this may in fact may 
increase rather than decrease their costs. 

The findings from the study suggest areas for additional 
research. New research can address the longer-term implica 

tions of coverage interruptions. Repeated interruptions over a 

long period may have a cumulative effect on utilization and 
health outcomes, especially for those who are chronically ill. 
It is also important to understand enrollee utilization experi 
ences during periods of disenrollment and how this may 
impact utilization and expenditures among reinstatement. 
Research that combines survey data that asks about utilization 

during disenrollment, with claims and administrative data 
will be particularly valuable. Finally, our descriptive analyses 
showed that Medicaid beneficiaries with coverage lapses are 
different from those who are continuously enrolled. Continuing 
to explore causes of discontinuous enrollment will provide 

valuable information to policymakers and others who advocate 

for improvements in rates of health insurance coverage. 
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Interruptions in Medicaid Coverage and Risk for Hospitalization for
Ambulatory Care–Sensitive Conditions
Andrew B. Bindman, MD; Arpita Chattopadhyay, PhD; and Glenna M. Auerback, MPH

Background: Many low-income U.S. citizens experience interrup-
tions in health insurance coverage.

Objective: To determine the rate of hospitalization for ambulatory
care–sensitive conditions among Medicaid beneficiaries with inter-
ruptions in coverage.

Design: Retrospective cohort study.

Setting: California Medicaid population.

Patients: 4 735 797 adults in California age 18 to 64 years who
received a minimum of 1 month of Medicaid coverage between
1998 to 2002.

Measurement: Time to hospitalization for an ambulatory care–
sensitive condition.

Results: Sixty-two percent of Medicaid beneficiaries experienced at
least 1 interruption in coverage during the study period. The 3 most
common ambulatory care–sensitive conditions resulting in a hospi-
talization were heart failure, diabetes, and chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease. Interruptions in coverage were associated with a

higher risk for hospitalization for an ambulatory care–sensitive con-
dition (adjusted hazard ratio, 3.66 [95% CI, 3.59 to 3.72]; P �
0.001). In subgroup analyses, the association between interrupted
coverage and hospitalization was stronger for beneficiaries eligible
through the Temporary Aid to Needy Families program (adjusted
hazard ratio, 8.56 [CI, 8.06 to 9.08]) than for beneficiaries eligible
through the Supplemental Security Income program (adjusted haz-
ard ratio, 1.72 [CI, 1.67 to 1.76]), who typically retain Medicare
coverage even when their Medicaid coverage is interrupted.

Limitation: The study lacked information on why interruptions
occurred and whether beneficiaries with interruptions transitioned
to other insurance coverage.

Conclusion: Interruptions in Medicaid coverage are associated with
a higher rate of hospitalization for ambulatory care–sensitive con-
ditions. Policies that reduce the frequency of interruptions in Med-
icaid coverage might prevent some of the health events that trigger
hospitalization and high-cost health care spending.

Ann Intern Med. 2008;149:854-860. www.annals.org
For author affiliations, see end of text.

Many U.S. citizens experience interruptions in health
insurance coverage. A total of 85 million persons, or

38% of the U.S. population, younger than age 65 years
were uninsured for at least part of a 3-year period (1).
Low-income U.S. citizens are particularly at risk for peri-
odic lack of insurance. Many poor persons move in and
out of the Medicaid program with periods of being unin-
sured in between (2, 3).

Medicaid reenrollment policies affect the number of
beneficiaries who experience interruptions in their cover-
age. A shorter period for eligibility redetermination creates
an administrative barrier to continuous coverage (4). Fed-
eral law requires that Medicaid eligibility be redetermined
at least annually, but many states require this assessment at
a shorter interval. In California, for example, adults need to
redemonstrate their eligibility for Medicaid every 3
months.

Research suggests that individuals with interrupted in-
surance coverage are less likely to receive primary care and
preventive services (5). One potentially useful but as yet
unexplored measure of morbidity and costs associated with
interrupted Medicaid coverage is hospitalizations for am-
bulatory care–sensitive conditions. Ambulatory care–sensi-
tive conditions, such as asthma, diabetes, and hyperten-
sion, are conditions that can often be managed with timely
and effective treatment in an outpatient setting, thereby
preventing hospitalization (6). Hospital admissions for
these conditions reflect a decline in health status and, by
association, the health consequences of access barriers.

We performed a retrospective cohort study to deter-
mine whether interruptions in Medicaid enrollment are
associated with an increased risk for hospitalizations in
adults with ambulatory care–sensitive conditions.

METHODS

Data
To conduct the analysis, the 1998 to 2002 California

hospital patient discharge data available from the Califor-
nia Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development
was linked with the Medicaid Monthly Eligibility File for
the corresponding period from the California Department
of Health Services. A deterministic match was done with
social security numbers, sex, and year of birth available in
both files, and a probabilistic match by using sex, date of
birth, hospital identifier, and hospitalization dates was
done on the residual to enhance the linkage. Judging by
comparisons with separate Medicaid payment records, the
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California Department of Health Services estimated that more
than 98% of Medicaid hospitalization records were suc-
cessfully linked. Approximately 70% of the records were
linked by using the deterministic method, and 27% were
linked by using the probabilistic method (7). Furthermore,
most records lacking a social security number needed for a
deterministic match were for newborns, whom we ex-
cluded from this analysis. We were unable to correct for
out-of-state hospitalizations of Medicaid beneficiaries.

The California hospital patient discharge database in-
cludes a unique patient identifier and information about
admission and discharge dates, patient demographic char-
acteristics, diagnosis codes, and insurance status for the
hospitalization. By linking the information available in the
hospital discharge file with that available from the Califor-
nia Department of Health Services, we could confirm
whether a hospitalized individual was in fact a Medicaid
beneficiary and capture additional information on a
monthly basis regarding Medicaid enrollment status, aid
category, and whether the care was delivered through fee-
for-service or managed care for all Medicaid beneficiaries,
regardless of whether they were hospitalized. Furthermore,
this linked file enabled us to capture hospitalizations for
individuals who at one time may have had Medicaid cov-
erage but did not have coverage at the time of a hospital-
ization. We limited our analysis to adults age 18 to 64
years.

Outcome Measure
We created longitudinal records of eligibility status

and hospitalizations of any persons who were ever enrolled
in Medicaid during the 5-year study period. We measured
the duration of time within the study period from enroll-
ment in Medicaid until the first hospitalization for an am-
bulatory care–sensitive condition and the duration of time
to subsequent hospitalizations thereafter.

We classified hospitalizations in the patient discharge
file as being for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions on
the basis of the definition provided by the Agency of
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). We applied the
AHRQ definitions of ambulatory care–sensitive condi-
tions, identifying hospitalizations in which the principal
diagnosis International Classification of Disease, Ninth
Edition, code was listed in the AHRQ 2001 guidelines (8).
We have previously reported that these conditions com-
prise 26% of non–pregnancy-related hospitalizations for
Medicaid beneficiaries in California (9). We compared the
pattern of hospitalization rates for specific ambulatory care–
sensitive conditions between patients with continuous and
those with interrupted Medicaid coverage. Because this
pattern was quite similar, and for ease of interpretation and
presentation, we followed the conventional practice of ag-
gregating hospital admissions for any of the AHRQ ambu-
latory care–sensitive conditions.

Exposure Variable
We modeled our primary exposure variable as a time-

varying covariate indicating whether a beneficiary had or
had not experienced an interruption of coverage. We iden-
tified an interruption of coverage when a monthly eligibil-
ity code after the first enrollment month was no longer
present. The California Medicaid Monthly Enrollment file
includes a code for Healthy Families, the California State
Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP). Healthy
Families allows persons up to the age of 19 years to qualify
for Medicaid-type benefits in California but at somewhat
higher income levels. For the purposes of our analysis, we
considered enrollment in Healthy Families as a form of
Medicaid coverage and did not consider it to be an inter-
ruption in coverage if an individual changed between these
2 programs over time. We characterized all periods before
the interruption as continuous and those after the interrup-
tion as being discontinuous.

Potential Confounders
We measured several characteristics of beneficiaries

that could influence their risk for a hospitalization for an
ambulatory care–sensitive condition as well as their risk for
interrupted Medicaid coverage. These included demo-
graphic characteristics, Medicaid aid category, Medicaid
health care delivery model, and forms of insurance other
than Medicaid. Many of these variables are used to deter-
mine payment and were therefore complete in the data set.
However, 68 807 beneficiaries (1%) had missing informa-
tion on race/ethnicity and were classified with those re-
ported as “other.”

Context

Many persons in the United States experience interrup-
tions in their health insurance coverage.

Contribution

This study of hospitalized California adults with Medicaid
found an association between interruptions in coverage
and a higher rate of hospitalization for ambulatory care–
sensitive conditions, such as heart failure, diabetes, and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Caution

The study sample was limited to hospitalized patients,
and some patients with interrupted coverage may have
obtained private insurance.

Implication

Interruptions in insurance coverage were associated with
hospitalization for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions.
Policies that reduce the interruptions in coverage might
prevent some of these hospitalizations.

—The Editors
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Beneficiary demographic characteristics and Medicaid
aid category provide an estimate of health status. We cat-
egorized aid category as Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF), Supplemental Security Income (SSI), or
other by using previously described algorithms (10). Med-
icaid eligibility through TANF is available to low-income
children and their parents regardless of their health status.
On the other hand, beneficiaries enrolled in Medicaid
through the SSI program are eligible as a result of a chronic
disability and therefore tend to be sicker on average than
those eligible through TANF (11). From calculations using
the Medi-Cal eligibility file data, we determined that most
(83%) of the “other” group is composed of low-income
persons whose incomes are too high for them to qualify for
Medicaid but who subsequently do qualify for the medi-
cally needy aid category because of their acute out-of-
pocket spending on health care services. The remainder of
the “other” group is primarily women who are eligible on
the basis of a pregnancy (12%) and persons who are eligi-
ble through one of several immigration-related programs
(4%).

The AHRQ provides an option for including the Elix-
hauser comorbid condition measure in the calculation of
ambulatory care–sensitive hospitalization rates (12). Incor-
porating diagnoses from administrative data in risk adjust-
ment could introduce overadjustment if the comorbid con-
ditions are a product of the same access-to-care barriers
that result in hospitalizations for ambulatory care–sensitive
conditions. Nonetheless, we performed additional analyses
incorporating the Elixhauser comorbid condition measure
and found that its inclusion did not substantially affect our
findings. Therefore, to simplify the presentation, we have
chosen not to display these results.

Except for the managed care indicator variable, all po-
tential confounders were measured when beneficiaries en-
rolled in Medicaid. We classified Medicaid beneficiaries as
being in managed care depending on whether they spent
most of their enrollment time before a hospitalization for
an ambulatory care–sensitive condition in managed care.
This was necessary because some beneficiaries changed be-
tween fee-for-service and managed care during their enroll-
ment time.

Statistical Analysis
We performed descriptive analysis of the characteris-

tics of Medicaid beneficiaries who did and did not have an
interruption in their Medicaid coverage and the frequency
distribution of the durations of Medicaid coverage inter-
ruptions. We also compared the number and frequency of
hospitalizations for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions
between beneficiaries with and those without an interrup-
tion in coverage.

We used the life-table technique to calculate the prob-
ability over time of hospitalizations for ambulatory care–
sensitive conditions among beneficiaries with continuous
and interrupted Medicaid coverage and a Cox proportional

model to compare the average change in relative hazard
associated with interrupted Medicaid coverage (13). We
adopted the statistical techniques for time to recurrent
events (14). The first exposure period starts on the first
month of eligibility or the beginning of the study period (1
January 1998) for beneficiaries who were already enrolled
in the program. An exposure period ends with a hospital-
ization for an ambulatory care–sensitive condition, at the
end of the study period (31 December 2002), with a per-
son turning 65 years old, or with an interruption in cov-
erage (Appendix Figure, available at www.annals.org). A
new exposure period begins after an interruption in Med-
icaid eligibility or a hospitalization for an ambulatory care–
sensitive condition. Because the Medicaid eligibility file in-
cludes only a month but not a day of enrollment, we
assigned the date of enrollment as the 15th of the month.
After determining from the Cox model what the average
effect of an interruption in Medicaid coverage was on the
risk for a hospitalization for an ambulatory care–sensitive
condition, we introduced an interaction term for time after
an interruption in Medicaid coverage to estimate the du-
ration of the increased risk for such a hospitalization.

Recognizing that other beneficiary characteristics could
affect the hospitalization rate and confound our results, we
used a Cox proportional hazard model to control for demo-
graphic characteristics (age, sex, and race or ethnicity), health
care delivery model (fee-for-service or managed care), other
insurance coverage (yes or no), temporal trend (year of admis-
sion), and Medicaid eligibility categories.

Through readmissions, a patient could contribute
more than 1 observation, although this is extremely rare in
our data (2%). Nevertheless, we used the fixed-effect par-
tial likelihood method with an aggregate covariance struc-
ture to calculate the P values. Furthermore, to test for the
robustness of our findings, we estimated several variants of
our basic model. First, we estimated a model that included
a covariate for the number of previous hospitalizations to
control for dependence among observations from unmea-
sured characteristics (15). The parameter estimates and the
P values generated from this model did not substantially
differ from the ones we report in this article and therefore
are not displayed. Second, we conducted the analysis on
the subset of our data representing only the first hospital-
ization. We found that the effect of discontinuity was even
stronger for this subset than those reported here. Third,
because beneficiaries who enrolled before January 1998
(44%) have episode durations with unknown starting
times (left-censored), we reestimated our model on the
subpopulation of beneficiaries who enrolled after January
1998. Again, our results were very similar and are not dis-
played. Fourth, we conducted stratified analyses by aid
groups to determine whether SSI-eligible Medicaid benefi-
ciaries who tend also to have Medicare coverage were less
susceptible to excess hospitalizations for ambulatory care–
sensitive conditions in association with an interruption in
Medicaid coverage than those who were eligible through
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TANF or other categories of persons who do not typically
have another form of coverage.

To estimate Medicaid’s financial responsibility for
hospitalizations for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions
among beneficiaries who had an interruption in Medicaid
coverage, we used health insurance data in the hospital
discharge database to create summary counts by source of
payment for beneficiaries who were hospitalized after an
interruption in coverage.

The protocol for this data analysis was reviewed and
approved by the University of California, San Francisco,
institutional review board and the California Committee
for the Protection of Human Subjects.

Role of the Funding Source
This study was funded by The Commonwealth Fund.

The funding source had no role in conceptualization, de-
sign, conduct, or analysis of this study or in the decision to
submit the manuscript for publication.

RESULTS

There were 4 735 797 persons between the ages of 18
and 64 years who received Medicaid for at least 1 month
during the study period. A total of 62% of eligible benefi-
ciaries, including 58% of TANF, 33% of SSI, and 72% of
other beneficiaries, experienced some interruption in their
Medicaid coverage during the study period; 80% had only
1 interruption. Beneficiaries with an interruption in Med-
icaid coverage were younger and were more likely to be

female and Hispanic. They were also less likely to be eligi-
ble for Medicaid through TANF or SSI or to have other
insurance (Table 1). The mean duration of an interruption
was 25 months, and 32% of beneficiaries had an interrup-
tion in their Medicaid coverage of less than 1 year during
the study period.

More hospitalizations for ambulatory care–sensitive
conditions occurred among beneficiaries with continuous
rather than interrupted Medicaid coverage (Table 2). The
distribution of specific ambulatory care–sensitive condi-
tions was similar in the 2 groups.

Beneficiaries who experienced an interruption in Med-
icaid coverage had a substantially higher rate of hospital-
ization for an ambulatory care–sensitive condition than did
those who did not experience an interruption (hazard ratio,
7.99 [95% CI, 7.88 to 8.11]) (Figure). As reflected in the
Figure, when we incorporated a term into the model for
the interaction between an interruption in Medicaid cov-
erage and the time after that interruption, we found that
the increased risk for a hospitalization for an ambulatory
care–sensitive condition largely occurred in the first 3
months after an interruption in coverage.

After adjustment for demographic, programmatic, and
temporal differences, beneficiaries with interrupted coverage
had a higher hospitalization rate than beneficiaries with no
interruption (adjusted hazard ratio, 3.66 [CI, 3.59 to 3.72])
(Table 3). Beneficiaries who were older, black, or His-
panic; were eligible for Medicaid through SSI or aid cate-
gories other than TANF; or were receiving services through
managed care also had a higher risk for hospitalization.

The impact of an interruption in Medicaid coverage
varied somewhat for the different eligibility groups. The
adjusted relative risk for hospitalization was 1.72 (CI, 1.67
to 1.76) for SSI-eligible beneficiaries, 8.56 (CI, 8.06 to
9.08) for TANF-eligible beneficiaries, and 4.98 (CI, 4.85
to 5.12) for other beneficiaries.

Table 1. Characteristics of the California Medicaid
Population Age 18 to 64 Years with Continuous and
Interrupted Coverage, 1998 to 2002

Characteristic Continuous Coverage Interrupted
Coverage

P Value*

Beneficiaries, n (%) 1 797 479 (38) 2 938 318 (62)
Mean age, y 34 32 �0.001
Female, % 62 66 �0.001
Race/ethnicity, %

Hispanic 43 47 �0.001
White 27 29 �0.001
Black 12 10 �0.001
Asian 12 8 �0.001
Other† 6 6 1.00

Aid group, %
TANF 33 28 �0.001
SSI 26 8 �0.001
Other 40 64 �0.001

Managed care, % 20 20 1.00
Other insurance, % 15 9 �0.001
Hospitalized for

ambulatory
care–sensitive
condition, %

2 1 �0.001

SSI � Supplementary Security Income; TANF � Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families.
* All P values for categorical variables were obtained from differences in the pro-
portion test (z test) with Yates correction. The P value for age in years was ob-
tained from the t test.
† Includes beneficiaries with missing information on race/ethnicity.

Table 2. Hospitalizations for Ambulatory Care–Sensitive
Conditions among California Medicaid Beneficiaries Age 18
to 64 Years, 1998 to 2002

Ambulatory Care–Sensitive
Condition

Continuous
Coverage, n
(%)

Interrupted
Coverage, n
(%)

Asthma 17 529 (12) 2784 (14)
Angina 2999 (2) 406 (2)
Congestive heart failure 34 516 (23) 4346 (22)
Chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease
24 468 (16) 2697 (14)

Dehydration 6937 (5) 782 (4)
Diabetes 26 477 (18) 4539 (23)
Hypertension 1832 (1) 305 (2)
Lower-extremity

amputation
5008 (3) 682 (3)

Pneumonia 19 829 (13) 2142 (11)
Ruptured appendix 37 (�1) 4 (�1)
Urinary tract infection 9255 (6) 1127 (6)

Total 148 887 (100) 19 814 (100)
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Using health insurance status information available in
the hospital discharge data, we found that, among benefi-
ciaries with interruption in Medicaid coverage, 45% re-
gained Medicaid for the hospitalization, 43% had another
form of insurance, and 11% were uninsured.

DISCUSSION

We found substantially higher hospitalization rates for
ambulatory care–sensitive conditions associated with an in-

terruption in Medicaid coverage. Hospital admissions for
ambulatory care–sensitive conditions are indicative of the
quality of health care that people receive outside the hos-
pital (16) and reflect a decline in the health status of per-
sons requiring such hospitalizations (6).

Our findings are consistent with a previous study that
found higher rates of psychiatric hospitalization among
Medicaid patients with mental illness when they had inter-
ruptions in their Medicaid coverage (17). Similarly, studies
among Medicaid beneficiaries with breast cancer have
found that the diagnostic stage and survival are better
among persons who have Medicaid at the time of diagnosis
than among those who obtain coverage after diagnosis (18,
19). Although these earlier studies found that serious
health consequences were associated with interruptions in
Medicaid coverage, the inferences that could be drawn
from them are generally limited because of the studies’
cross-sectional designs, relatively small sample sizes, and
inability to control for differences in the health status of
persons with continuous versus interrupted coverage.

Our study builds on earlier ones that explored inter-
ruptions in Medicaid coverage by including a broader set
of clinical diagnoses and a larger sample size. The link
between patient discharge data and Medicaid eligibility
files allowed us to look at the contribution of interrupted
coverage over time.

The study has several limitations. First, we could not
completely capture the insurance status for the group of
patients that has interrupted Medicaid coverage. We know
on a month-by-month basis whether a person is covered by
Medicaid, but if that coverage is disrupted, we do not
always know whether the person lost Medicaid coverage
because he or she became uninsured or gained private

Table 3. Adjusted Risk for Hospitalization for an
Ambulatory Care–Sensitive Condition among California
Medicaid Beneficiaries Age 18 to 64 Years, 1998 to 2002*

Beneficiary Characteristic Relative Risk (95% CI)

Interrupted coverage 3.66 (3.59–3.72)
Age 1.06 (1.06–1.06)
Female 1.04 (1.03–1.05)
Race/ethnicity

White 1.00 (reference)
Hispanic 2.46 (2.40–2.52)
Black 4.44 (4.33–4.54)
Asian 0.79 (0.76–0.81)
Other† 2.78 (2.71–2.84)

Aid group
TANF 1.00 (reference)
SSI 9.21 (9.07–9.35)
Other 1.81 (1.77–1.85)

Managed care 1.48 (1.46–1.50)
Other coverage 1.07 (1.06–1.09)

SSI � Supplementary Security Income; TANF � Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families.
* In addition to adjustment for the variables listed, the model includes an indica-
tor variable for year of admission. Confidence intervals are corrected for clustering
of observations.
† Includes beneficiaries with missing information on race/ethnicity.

Figure. Probability of hospitalization for an ambulatory care–sensitive condition over time, by Medicaid coverage status, 1998 to
2002.
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health insurance or some other type. The linked data set of
Medicaid eligibility and statewide hospital discharges pro-
vided us with a unique insight into the subsequent insur-
ance status of patients who once had Medicaid coverage.
However, because only a small portion of beneficiaries are
hospitalized, we cannot say with certainty whether the pat-
tern of insurance coverage we observed in the hospitalized
group is the same for all beneficiaries who lost Medicaid
coverage.

Second, misclassification of persons with interrupted
Medicaid coverage as being continuously covered was pos-
sible. Medicaid-eligible patients without insurance cover-
age who are hospitalized are sometimes given retroactive
Medicaid coverage for up to 3 months that precede the
hospitalization. The intention is to cover these individuals’
health expenses that were presumed to have occurred be-
fore the hospitalization. Retroactive eligibility is most com-
mon among Medicaid beneficiaries in the medically needy
aid category (20). We categorized medically needy benefi-
ciaries in the aid group other than TANF or SSI, and by
controlling for aid category in our analysis, we have re-
duced the effect of misclassification bias. Furthermore, retro-
spective coverage would result in our misattributing the
hospitalizations for patients with interrupted coverage to
those covered by Medicaid. Had we been able to identify
these errors, we would expect that correcting them would
only increase the difference in hospitalizations for ambula-
tory care–sensitive conditions we observed between pa-
tients with continuous Medicaid coverage and those whose
coverage was interrupted.

Third, our findings are not from a randomized trial,
and the results might be confounded by patients’ health
status or some other unmeasured difference in the groups.
Assuming patients who have interrupted Medicaid cover-
age are more likely to have better health status (21), this
would introduce a conservative bias toward finding higher
rates of hospitalization among Medicaid beneficiaries with
continuous coverage. Our analytic approach, however,
minimizes this bias. Our study includes patients who have
not experienced any interruption in coverage as well as
those who have had some periods of interruption. We
compared the hospitalization rates before and after the in-
terruption in coverage among the subset experiencing an
interruption. In this way, patients serve as their own con-
trols. Furthermore, we control for Medicaid eligibility sta-
tus that, to some degree, serves as a proxy for health status
and determined that the addition of a comorbid condition
measure to our analysis had no substantial impact on the
results.

Fourth, we do not have any direct measures of use of
ambulatory care service among patients who have and have
not experienced an interruption in Medicaid coverage. Pre-
vious research has demonstrated that loss of health insur-
ance is associated with fewer ambulatory care visits and less
use of medication (22). The data available for this study do
not include information on ambulatory care services, but

our analysis of TANF and SSI beneficiaries provides some
insight. We found that even though SSI beneficiaries have
a higher rate of hospitalizations for ambulatory care–sensi-
tive conditions than that of TANF beneficiaries, the rela-
tive risk for a hospitalization for an ambulatory care–sen-
sitive condition after an interruption in Medicaid coverage
was substantially higher for TANF beneficiaries than for
SSI beneficiaries. This is consistent with the fact that, un-
like TANF beneficiaries, those eligible for Medicaid
through SSI for the most part retain coverage for physician
services through Medicare. The higher rate of hospitaliza-
tions for ambulatory care–sensitive conditions in SSI ben-
eficiaries who have had an interruption in Medicaid cover-
age may largely reflect the loss of prescription drug
coverage that was not available through Medicare at the
time of this study, whereas the relatively greater increase in
these hospitalizations for TANF beneficiaries in association
with an interruption in Medicaid coverage represents a loss
of both prescription and physician services.

Finally, our study examines retrospective data from
only 1 state. However, approximately 1 in 6 Medicaid ben-
eficiaries resided in California during our study period
(23). We are not aware of any substantial changes in Cal-
ifornia’s Medicaid policies since 2002 that would make the
findings less relevant today. If anything, we suspect that
interruptions in Medicaid coverage may have become more
frequent in association with federal requirements for en-
hanced documentation of citizenship in association with
pursuing eligibility for Medicaid (24).

There is a widespread recognition that too many U.S.
citizens are uninsured. Although public insurance pro-
grams can make an important difference in reducing the
number of uninsured persons, the success of these pro-
grams is also related to their administrative burden. Poli-
cies that reduce the frequency of interruptions in Medicaid
coverage might prevent some of the health events that re-
quire hospitalization and trigger high-cost health care
spending.
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Appendix Figure. Diagrammatic representation of repeatable
events with time-varying covariates.

Time to Event (mo)

Medicaid
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Ambulatory Care–
Sensitive Admission
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or
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Ambulatory Care–
Sensitive Admission
or
Censored

or

or

Interruption in Coverage

Censored
(2003 or Age 65 Years)

Time to Event (mo)

Time to Event (mo)

The exposure time starts on the first month of eligibility or at the begin-
ning of the study period (1 January 1998) for beneficiaries who were
already enrolled in the program. An exposure period ends with a hospi-
talization for an ambulatory care–sensitive condition, at the end of the
study period (31 December 2002), with a person turning 65 years of age,
or with an interruption in coverage. A new exposure time begins after an
interruption in Medicaid eligibility or hospitalization for an ambulatory
care–sensitive condition.
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By Dahlia K. Remler, Sanders D. Korenman, and Rosemary T. Hyson

Estimating The Effects Of Health
Insurance And Other Social
Programs On Poverty Under The
Affordable Care Act

ABSTRACT The effects of health insurance on poverty have been difficult
to ascertain because US poverty measures have not taken into account the
need for health care and the value of health benefits. We developed the
first US poverty measure to include the need for health insurance and to
count health insurance benefits as resources available to meet that
need—in other words, a health-inclusive poverty measure. We estimated
the direct effects of health insurance benefits on health-inclusive poverty
for people younger than age sixty-five, comparing the impacts of different
health insurance programs and of nonhealth means-tested cash and
in-kind benefits, refundable tax credits, and nonhealth social insurance
programs. Private health insurance benefits reduced poverty by 3.7
percentage points. Public health insurance benefits (from Medicare,
Medicaid, and Affordable Care Act premium subsidies) accounted for
nearly one-third of the overall poverty reduction from public benefits.
Poor adults with neither children nor a disability experienced little
poverty relief from public programs, and what relief they did receive
came mostly from premium subsidies and other public health insurance
benefits. Medicaid had a larger effect on child poverty than all nonhealth
means-tested benefits combined.

T
he Affordable Care Act (ACA)—the
largest expansion of US social in-
surance programs since President
Lyndon Johnson’s War on Poverty
initiatives—increased health insur-

ance coverage for millions of lower-income
Americans.1,2 However, it has been difficult to
determine the effect of this insurance expansion,
or of any health insurance benefits, on poverty
because, to date, US poverty measures have not
incorporated health needs and benefits.
Poverty is defined as having insufficient

resources to meet one’s basic needs. The official
povertymeasure’s need standard or “threshold,”
called the federal poverty level, is defined as
three times the cost of a basic diet in 1963, up-
dated annually for price inflation using the Con-

sumerPrice Index.3 Theofficial povertymeasure,
implemented by the Census Bureau, treats cash
income as the only resource available to meet
needs. There is also a supplemental povertymea-
sure that includes as resources not only cash
income but also noncash benefits, such as hous-
ing vouchers.3,4 The supplemental measure is
based on recommendations of a 1995 National
Academy of Sciences panel5 and, though an un-
official measure, is also the responsibility of the
Census Bureau. Its threshold for poverty is based
on the thirty-third percentile of spending on
food, clothing, shelter, and utilities.3

Researchers have struggled for decades to find
a valid method for including health needs and
benefits in poverty measures.5–7 As a practical
matter, it is impossible to determine a health
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care need amount, in dollars, to include in a
poverty threshold, because a household’s health
care needs depend on the detailed health condi-
tions of its members. If a poverty threshold does
not include a health care need, the resourcemea-
sure should not include health insurance bene-
fits, because health insurance cannot be used to
purchase nonhealth needs such as food. In turn,
if health insurance benefits are not included
as available resources, their direct impact on
poverty cannot be estimated. In contrast, the
direct impacts of other noncash benefits, such
as food assistance programs, are routinely esti-
mated.3,8–13

Two conditions make it valid to include health
needs and benefits in poverty measurement.14,15

First, health insurance is considered a basic
need, like food and shelter. Agreement on the
need for health insurance is broad, but not uni-
versal.16–18 Second, guaranteed issue and commu-
nity rating regulations are in effect (as they are
under the Affordable Care Act [ACA]), which
means that anyone can purchase insurance,
and its price does not depend on health status.
This makes it possible to determine the price of
health insurance for each household, regardless
of the household’s specific health care needs.
We examined the impacts of health insurance

and other social benefits on poverty using a
health-inclusive poverty measure that we recent-
ly developed. The measure includes the need for
health insurance in determining the poverty
threshold and counts health insurance benefits
as resources available to meet health needs.15 We
present results for the US population younger
than age sixty-five in 2014, the year when the
main ACA provisions were implemented. We
used the health-inclusive poverty measure in a
standard poverty accounting framework3,8–13 to
compare the impacts of a given health insurance
program with those of other health insurance
programs and of other social programs.We also
examinedhow the impacts of programs variedby
disability status, race and ethnicity, family struc-
ture, type of health insurance, and age (children
and adults).
Integrating all needs and resources into one

measure, instead of examining health insurance
coverage and material (nonhealth) poverty sep-
arately, provides a more complete assessment of
the impact of social and health policies. With
many provisions of the ACA facing possible elim-
ination,19 it is important to understandwhat is at
stake for the low-income US population.20

Study Data And Methods
Constructing A Health-Inclusive Poverty
Measure Underlying any poverty measure is a

definition of need, which involves social, politi-
cal, and philosophical judgments. Our health-
inclusive poverty measure assumed that health
insurance is a basic need. As the specific health
insurance need, we chose the cost for non-
smokers of the second-lowest-cost plan on the
silver tier available on the ACA Marketplace in
the household’s ACA geographic rating area.
Provisions in the ACA were designed to make
this plan affordable. A modification of the sup-
plemental povertymeasure, our health-inclusive
measure used as its poverty threshold the sum of
the health insurance need and the supplemental
povertymeasure’s threshold, which accounts for
material (nonhealth) needs.
Measuring poverty also requires valuing

household resources. For the health-inclusive
poverty measure, we valued health insurance
benefits from the government and employers
at the cost of the unsubsidized premium of the
second-lowest-cost silver plan in 2014. This
amount was added to other resources. Even
though some people may receive more valuable
private or public insurance, we did not allow the
value of health insurance resources to exceed the
value of the second-lowest-cost silver plan. This
was necessary because health insurance is not
fungible: Health insurance benefits that exceed
health insurance needs cannot be spent on other
necessities. For households that received health
insurance benefits and had to pay for premiums
out of pocket, we deducted from their resources
the minimum required out-of-pocket spending
on premiums to measure the net value of health
insurance resources.
Total household resources were the sum of

net health insurance resources and nonhealth
resources. Health insurance benefits included
both benefits from employer-sponsored insur-
ance and public health insurance (Medicare,
Medicaid, and ACA premium subsidies). Non-
health public benefits included social insurance
(unemployment insurance, Social Security,
workers’ compensation, and veterans’ benefits),
means-tested cash and in-kind transfers (Tem-
porary Assistance for Needy Families; the Sup-
plemental Nutrition Assistance Program; hous-
ing and energy subsidies; the Supplemental
NutritionProgramforWomen, Infants, andChil-
dren); and refundable federal tax credits (the
Earned Income Tax Credit and the Child Tax
Credit). Nonhealth resources included private
cash income and nonhealth public benefits.
We accounted for cost-sharing needs, such as

deductibles, by subtracting from resources the
out-of-pocket spending for medical care, but we
capped those subtractions at the applicable limit.
The plans available to individuals determined
the applicable cost-sharing limit, from little or
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no cost sharing in Medicaid, to $6,350 for an
individual with a silver plan in 2014, to no limit
on prescription drug spending in Medicare. In
turn, the plans available depended on geograph-
ic location, health insurance coverage, health
insurance eligibility, employment status, immi-
gration status, and other factors, as described
fully in online Appendix Table A.1.21

A household is poor if its resources fall below
itspoverty threshold.Asdoes theCensusBureau,
we report the share of peoplewho are poor based
on the poverty status of their household.3,12 We
determined poverty status for the same house-
holdeconomicunits as the supplemental poverty
measure does, and we refer to these units as
households.3

The Appendix21 describes our procedures for
incorporating cost-sharing needs into the pover-
ty measure; defining health insurance units and
household subunits; assigning health insurance
types to health insurance units, including for
individuals with multiple types of coverage;
and aggregating needs and resources to the
household level. A conceptual discussion of
the health-inclusive poverty measure and its pi-
lot implementation under Massachusetts health
reform has been published elsewhere.15

Data We used the same data source as the
Census Bureau uses for the official poverty mea-
sure and the supplemental poverty measure: the
Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and
Economic Supplement. Our analyses included
households with people older and younger than
age sixty-five, but we present results only for
those younger than age sixty-five. We applied
weights to produce estimates representative of
the US population.
We included undocumented immigrants in the

analyses using a previously developed imputa-
tion method.22 Undocumented immigrants can-
not purchase plans on the Marketplaces, but
because they canpurchaseoff-Marketplaceplans
subject to community rating and guaranteed
issue, their health insurance needs can be de-
termined.
Information on health insurance premiums

and cost sharing was gathered from three sourc-
es: Data on ACA Marketplace plans came from
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Health
Insurance Exchange (HIX) Compare database,23

data on Medicare Advantage Prescription Drug
Plans (the basic plans for Medicare recipients)
came from the Centers for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services via theNational Bureau of Economic
Research,24 and information on rules for Medic-
aidand theChildren’sHealth InsuranceProgram
(CHIP) came primarily from Henry J. Kaiser
Family Foundation reports.25–29 The Appendix
provides more detail on our procedures for in-

corporating premium and cost-sharing informa-
tion for the silver plans,Medicaid programs, and
Medicare Advantage Prescription Drug Plans
and for merging plan information with the Cur-
rent Population Survey public use microdata
files.21

Accounting Methods For Poverty Rates
And Gaps Poverty analysts use a simple account-
ingmethod to estimatea social program’s impact
on the poverty rate.3,8–13 A counterfactual poverty
rate is calculated by subtracting the program’s
benefit from a household’s resources. The im-
pact of the benefit on the poverty rate is calculat-
ed as the difference between the actual and the
counterfactual poverty rates.
We estimated how much higher the poverty

rate would be if a program were eliminated but
nothing else changed. Census Bureau poverty
reports use this one-at-a-time approach.3,12 We
also estimated how multiple programs reduce
poverty in combination. This cumulative ap-
proach began by determining a poverty rate in
the absence of all programs or transfers—that is,
what the poverty rate would be based on private
market income alone30—or the pretransfer pov-
erty rate. Public benefits were then added se-
quentially to private income, and the poverty
rate was recalculated after each addition. Thus,
the cumulative approach shows the incremental
contribution of each program to the total pover-
ty-reducing impact of government programs.
Medicare, Social Security Disability Insur-

ance, and Supplemental Security Income trans-
fer large benefits to people with a disability. To
focus on the general low-income population
whose members do not receive these benefits,
we mostly examined poverty rates for people
in households with no recipients of disability
payments.
Poverty scholars measure the depth of poverty

by the poverty gap, defined as the amount by
which the resources of the poor fall below the
poverty threshold.31 The poverty gap can be used

Medicaid alone has a
larger impact on child
poverty than all
nonhealth means-
tested benefits
combined.
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to show how benefits reduce the depth of pover-
ty. This is important because all transfer pro-
grams combined are not enough to remove some
low-income households from poverty. Yet such
transfers provide substantial relief by raising the
income of the poor.
Poverty gap accounting starts with the pre-

transfer poverty gap (the share of needs that is
notmet by private income) for peoplewhowould
be poor in the absence of government transfers.
This gap measures the depth of poverty without
any government benefits. The value of govern-
ment programs is then added sequentially to
resources to show the share of needs that each
program meets. Once a household’s resources
reach the poverty threshold, additional transfers
donot reduce thegap further, because thehouse-
hold is no longer poor. Consequently, the order
in which benefits are added can influence esti-
mates of their relative contributions to poverty
reduction: Resources added later in the account-
ing process will have smaller effects on the gap
than those added earlier. In contrast, order does
not matter for the one-at-a-time approach to es-
timating the effect of a single program on the
poverty rate.
Employer-sponsored health insurance is

considered private income, although it is subsi-
dized by preferential tax treatment—resulting in
$155 billion in federal tax expenditures annual-
ly.32 We use the term pretransfer to mean that we
did not count employer-sponsored insurance
and government benefits as resources.
Including health insurance raises both re-

sources and the poverty threshold. The health
insurance need raises the poverty threshold by
about $12,000 per household, on average, which
represents nearly one-third of the overall health-
inclusive poverty threshold. All else being equal,
raising the poverty threshold increases the pre-
transfer poverty rate, while adding health insur-

ance benefits to resources decreases the post-
transfer rate.
To obtain needed health care, insured people

must pay for cost sharing, such as deductibles.
The pretransfer poverty rate should showwheth-
er pretransfer income is sufficient to cover all
needs: material (such as food and shelter),
health insurance, and cost sharing. Similarly,
the poverty depth measure should reflect all of
these needs. Therefore, for poverty gaps and cu-
mulative rate accounting, we added cost-sharing
needs to the threshold, instead of subtracting
them from resources. Results for posttransfer
poverty rates and one-at-a-time accounting
would be mathematically identical whether we
added cost-sharing needs to the thresholds or
subtracted them from resources. (For an addi-
tional discussion of cost sharing, see section 1 of
the Appendix.)21

Limitations Our study had several limita-
tions. First, we were unable to account for the
direct impact of cost-sharing subsidies or richer
Medicaid plans.33 Consequently, our estimates
understate the impact of public health insurance
benefits on poverty.
Second, our methods did not incorporate be-

havioral responses to changes in social pro-
grams. For example, if Medicaid benefits or
premium subsidies were cut, people might be
more motivated to seek a job from an employer
offering insurance, or employers might be more
likely to offer insurance.
Third, we imputed immigration documenta-

tion status. Imputation errors could have led
us to overstate or understate the impact of
ACA premium subsidies, because people with
undocumented status are ineligible for those
subsidies.
Fourth, a person’s geographical location is

sometimes identified at a more aggregated level
in the Current Population Survey public use mi-
crodata files than in the plans (for example, the
rating areas in the ACA Marketplace plans are
generally groups of counties). When there was
not an exact geographic match, we aggregated
plandata to the available CPS geographic unit, as
described in Appendix section 3.21 Therefore, we
could have assigned some people higher premi-
ums than they truly faced.

Study Results
How Much Does Including Health Insurance
Change Poverty Rates? Overall, the health-
inclusive poverty rate was modestly higher than
the supplemental and official poverty rates
(16.5 percent, 15.4 percent, and 15.7 percent,
respectively) (Exhibit 1).34 Between-groupdiffer-
ences in poverty rates were similar across the

The ongoing debate
about the ACA
demonstrates that
there is disagreement
about whether health
insurance is a
fundamental need.
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three measures: People younger than eighteen
and those in a household with at least one dis-
ability recipienthadabove-averagepoverty rates,
rates for Hispanics and non-Hispanic blacks
were more than twice those for non-Hispanic
whites, and rates for people in single-parent
and lone-adult households were higher than
for those in two-parent and two-adult house-
holds. Because the official poverty measure does

not count in-kind benefits (such as food assis-
tance) as resources, the official poverty rates
tended to be higher than the supplemental and
health-inclusive poverty rates for groups eligible
for benefits, particularly households with
children.
The difference between the health-inclusive

and supplemental poverty rates was largest for
theuninsured.Thehealth-inclusivepovertymea-

Exhibit 1

Health-inclusive poverty rates and impacts of health insurance and public benefits on those rates for people younger than age 65, by selected
characteristics, 2014

Poverty rates Impacts of health insurance
and public benefits from
cumulative accounting
(percentage points)Cumulative accounting of health-inclusive poverty rate

Number

Pre-
transfer
ratea

Adding
ESI

Adding
public
health
insuranceb

Adding other
public benefitsc:
HIPM rate

SPM
rated

Official
poverty
rated ESI

Public
health
insuranceb

Other
public
benefitsc

All people 173,937 35.2% 31.5% 26.9% 16.5% 15.4% 15.7% 3.7 4.6 10.4

Households with disability recipients

People in households
with at least one
recipient 17,858 70.0% 66.5% 56.6% 21.2% 21.7% 25.9% 3.6 9.9 35.4

People in households with no disability recipients

All 156,079 31.0% 27.3% 23.3% 16.0% 14.7% 14.5% 3.7 4.0 7.3
Type of insurance
ESI 100,096 15.6 10.4 9.2 6.0 6.4 4.5 5.1 1.2 3.2
Medicaid or CHIP 25,065 72.7 71.2 60.4 37.4 34.9 44.5 1.5 10.7 23.1
Individual insurancee 11,956 39.0 38.5 30.7 23.7 21.8 16.5 0.5 7.8 7.0
Uninsured,
subsidiesf 17,778 52.6 51.5 44.4 35.7 27.4 27.3 1.1 7.1 8.7

Uninsured, no
subsidiesf 17,778 52.6 51.5 48.9 40.6 27.4 27.3 1.1 2.6 8.3

Race/ethnicity
Hispanic 32,339 50.7 46.0 40.4 29.0 24.5 23.4 4.7 5.6 11.4
Non-Hispanic black 16,571 46.1 41.4 36.5 24.2 22.2 24.8 4.7 4.9 12.3
Non-Hispanic white 91,789 21.2 18.1 15.0 10.0 9.7 9.5 3.1 3.1 5.1

Age group
Younger than 18 50,398 38.1 34.0 29.5 17.9 16.0 20.3 4.0 4.5 11.7

Household structureg

One parent 11,300 66.1 62.5 57.9 34.7 33.1 42.1 3.6 4.7 23.2
Two parents 66,156 28.2 24.4 20.9 12.8 11.3 14.2 3.7 3.5 8.1
Two adults 20,730 17.3 14.3 12.1 10.2 9.6 8.6 3.0 2.3 1.9
One adult 13,435 32.6 30.1 27.8 25.4 25.2 20.9 2.5 2.3 2.4

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2014 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement (March 2015). NOTES Poverty rates are the
percentages of people in households with resources below the measure’s poverty thresholds. Cumulative accounting examines how the health-inclusive poverty rate
changes as categories of programs are added in turn. Impacts are differences between the health-inclusive poverty rate before and after adding each category of
benefits to resources. For example, the cumulative impact of employer-sponsored health insurance (ESI) (3.7 percentage points) is the difference between the
pretransfer health-inclusive rate with no benefits included in resources (35.2 percent) and the rate after adding ESI to resources (31.5 percent) (see the text for
details). Impacts might not sum because of rounding. HIPM is health-inclusive poverty measure. SPM is supplemental poverty measure (defined in the text). CHIP is
Children’s Health Insurance Program. aIncome includes private cash income net of taxes and necessary work and child care expenses. Threshold includes cost-
sharing needs (expenditures on care, capped at the applicable level). More information is available in the text and the Appendix (see Note 21 in text). bIncludes
Medicare, Medicaid, and Affordable Care Act (ACA) premium subsidies. Except where noted, the uninsured are credited with subsidies for which they are eligible
(see the text). cIncludes social insurance, means-tested cash and in-kind transfers, and refundable federal tax credits (see the text for details). dAuthors’
calculations from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement. eAny individual health insurance policy, whether purchased directly from
a health insurer or on a federal or state ACA Marketplace. fSome uninsured people are eligible for premium subsidies. We show the results for the eligible
uninsured, both crediting and not crediting them with subsidies. Subsequent exhibits credit the eligible uninsured with subsidies. gA one-parent household consists
of one parent and at least one child; a two-parent household consists of two adults and at least one child. One- and two-adult households consist of one or two
adults, respectively, and no children.
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sure raised the poverty threshold for everyone by
including the need for health insurance, but it
raised resources only for thosewith health insur-
ance benefits. Some uninsured people would be
eligible for ACA premium subsidies if they pur-
chased insurance. Even counting available but
unused premium subsidies, the health-inclusive
poverty rate for the uninsured was 35.7 percent,
which exceeded the corresponding supplemen-
tal poverty rate by 8.3 percentagepoints.Without
counting unused premium subsidies, the differ-
ence was 13.2 percentage points. Hereafter, re-
sults for the uninsured refer only to those cred-
ited with subsidies.
For people with individual plans purchased

from an insurer or on a Marketplace, the
health-inclusive poverty rate modestly exceeded
the supplemental poverty rate (23.7 percent ver-
sus 21.8 percent). Hispanics’ health-inclusive
poverty rate also exceeded their supplemental
poverty rate (by 4.5 percentage points), partly
as a result of their high uninsurance rate.

Impacts Of Different Types Of Health In-
surance And Other Social Programs Al-

though poverty rates and differentials were
broadly similar across the three measures, only
the health-inclusive poverty measure can show
the direct impact of health insurance benefits on
poverty. Before employer-sponsored insurance
or government benefits were taken into account,
thehealth-inclusive poverty rate (thepretransfer
rate) was 35.2 percent (Exhibit 1). Adding
employer-sponsored insurance (ESI) reduced
health-inclusivepoverty substantially, by3.7per-
centage points. Adding public health insurance
reduced it even more, by an additional 4.6 per-
centage points. Adding all other public benefits
reduced it by a further 10.4 percentage points.
Thus, public health insurance benefits account-
ed for nearly one-third of the 15.0 percentage
points of poverty reduction from all public
(health and nonhealth) benefits.
For people in households with at least one

disability recipient, public nonhealth benefits
reduced poverty by 35.4 percentage points,
and public health insurance benefits reduced it
by another 9.9 percentage points (Exhibit 1). In
contrast, in households with no disability recip-

Exhibit 2

Percentage-point reductions in health-inclusive poverty rates from various programs, by selected characteristics

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2014 from Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement (March 2015).
NOTES Bars represent one-at-a-time accounting impacts (see the “Study Data And Methods” section). “Disability recipient” means a
person who receives disability payments. ESI is employer-sponsored health insurance. SI is social insurance (defined in the text).
“Households with no disability recipients” excludes everyone in a household with one or more disability recipients.
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ients, health insurance reduced poverty more
than other programs did: by 7.7 percentage
points forpublic andemployer-sponsoredhealth
insurance combined, compared to 7.3 percent-
age points for all other public benefits.
We next compared health insurance programs

to each other and to three categories of non-
health programs—social insurance, means-test-
ed cash and in-kind benefits, and federal refund-
able tax credits—in terms of the impacts on
poverty of removing them one at a time. Medic-
aid is among the most effective antipoverty pro-
grams. For all people, Medicaid (including
CHIP)35 reduced health-inclusive poverty by 3.8
percentage points, an impact comparable to the
combinedeffectof all nonhealth social insurance
programs and greater than the effects of means-
tested benefits and of refundable federal tax
credits (Exhibit 2). For people in households
with no disability recipients, Medicaid also re-
duced the poverty rates of Hispanics and non-
Hispanic blacks by 6.1 percentage points and 4.9

percentage points, respectively—greater reduc-
tions than social insurance produced and com-
parable to those of means-tested benefits and of
tax credits. Medicaid’s effect on non-Hispanic
whites (whose poverty rates are much lower)
was smaller, though notable, at 1.8 percentage
points.
Medicaid was especially effective for children

younger than age eighteen, reducing their pov-
erty rate by 5.3 percentage points (Exhibit 2).
That impact is comparable to the effect ofmeans-
tested transfers, thoughnot quite as large as that
of tax credits. Benjamin Sommers and Donald
Oellerich36 estimated substantially smaller ef-
fects of Medicaid on poverty using the supple-
mental poverty measure: a 1.0-percentage-point
reduction among children and a 0.4-percentage-
point reduction among nonelderly adults with-
out a disability. As they noted, their estimates
showed the impact of reduced out-of-pocket
spending but not Medicaid’s “presumed pri-
mary benefit of improved access to care and
health.”36(p829)

Employer-sponsored insurance also lifted
many people from poverty. Premium subsidies
had a small effect compared to that of Medicaid,
as a result of much smaller expenditures and
eligibility restrictions.
Health insurance benefits decreased poverty

rates greatly among people who received bene-
fits and their families: Medicaid reduced poverty
among its recipients by a remarkable 17.1 per-
centage points, employer-sponsored insurance
reduced the poverty rate of those it covered by
5.0 percentage points, and premium subsidies
reduced the poverty of the individually insured
by 6.6 percentage points (Exhibit 3). Premium
subsidies would reduce the poverty of the unin-
sured by 5.1 percentage points if those people
were to purchase insurance.
Depth Of Health-Inclusive Poverty As not-

ed above, poverty depth is measured by the pov-
erty gap. Before employer-sponsored insurance
and public benefits were taken into account, the
poverty gap was 52 percent for all people, mean-
ing that private cash income alone met less than
half of the needs of the pretransfer poor (Exhib-
it 4). Employer-sponsored insurance met about
5 percent of their remaining needs, leaving
47 percent of needs still unmet. Public health
insurance benefits (that is, Medicaid, Medicare,
and ACA premium subsidies) closed roughly
one-third of the gap. Together, all other
means-tested benefits, social insurance, and re-
fundable tax credits closed another third of the
gap. Thus, not counting health insurance bene-
fits would miss half of the impact of government
programs on the depth of poverty. After all ben-
efits were accounted for, 15 percent of needs

Exhibit 3

Percentage-point reductions in health-inclusive poverty rates from various programs
among people in households with no disability recipients, by health insurance type

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2014 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and
Economic Supplement (March 2015). NOTES Bars represent one-at-a-time accounting impacts (see
the “Study Data And Methods” section). Individual insurance is defined in the Notes to Exhibit 1.
“Disability recipient” and ESI are defined in the Notes to Exhibit 2. SI is social insurance (defined
in the text). Except where noted, the uninsured are credited with subsidies for which they are eligible
(see the text).
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remained unmet.
The pretransfer poverty gap amongpeople in a

household with at least one disability recipient
was large: 69 percent. However, their poverty
was greatly reduced by Medicaid, Medicare,
and nonhealth benefits, leaving a gap of 6 per-
cent after accounting for these benefits. Health
and nonhealth benefits to low-income families
with children also reduced the poverty gap great-
ly, leaving 12–17 percent of needs unmet.
Other groups got less poverty relief. Despite

substantial poverty reduction from premium
subsidies to the individually insured—and the
uninsured, if they were to buy insurance—after
all transfers, more than one-quarter of the needs
of these groups remained unfilled. Poor house-
holds consisting of one or two adults got little
poverty reduction from public benefits, with un-
filled poverty gaps of 42 percent and 25 percent,
respectively.

Discussion
By including health insurance in poverty mea-
surement, our estimates show the direct impacts
of health insurance benefits on poverty rates in
the United States. The health-inclusive measure
shows that public health insurance benefits have
a large impact on poverty among people younger
than age sixty-five. Moreover, Medicare, Medic-
aid and premium subsidies are among the most
important antipoverty programs, accounting for
over one-third of the poverty reduction from all
public benefits for people in households without
a disability recipient. For everyone younger than
age sixty-five, the impact of Medicaid is nearly 4
percentage points, almost as large as that of non-
health social insurance and larger thaneither tax
credits or all means-tested programs. And Med-
icaid alone has a larger impact on child poverty
than all nonhealth means-tested benefits com-
bined, though the impact of tax credits is slightly
larger.
In contrast, poor adults with neither children

nor a disability experienced little poverty relief

Exhibit 4

Percentages of the health-inclusive poverty gap filled, by selected population characteristics

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2014 from the Current Population Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supplement
(March 2015). NOTES The poverty gap is the average amount by which the household resources of a poor person fall below the
health-inclusive threshold. For example, for all people, private cash income alone (net of taxes and necessary work and child care
expenses) covered 48 percent of the needs of the average pre-transfer poor household, leaving a gap of 52 percent. Adding to private
cash income all of the benefits shown still left a gap of 15 percent. Individual insurance and household structures are defined in the
Notes to Exhibit 1. “Disability recipient” and ESI are defined in the Notes to Exhibit 2. CHIP is the Children’s Health Insurance Program.
SI is social insurance (defined in the text). Except where noted, the uninsured are credited with subsidies for which they are eligible (see
the text).
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from public programs, and what relief they did
receive came mostly from premium subsidies
and other public health insurance benefits. By
integrating both material and health insurance
needs and resources, the health-inclusive pover-
tymeasure shows the compoundeddisadvantage
of having a low income, being uninsured, and
being ineligible for means-tested transfers. In
particular, it makes readily apparent the full
scope of unmet needs among the uninsured
and individually insured.
While including health insurance needs raises

the poverty threshold substantially, valuing the
enormous transfers of public and private health
insurance benefits raises household resources
appropriately. For people who agree that health
insurance is a basic need, the health-inclusive
poverty measure correctly measures poverty
and accounts for the impacts of health and non-
health transfers. However, the ongoing debate
about the ACA and the government’s role in
health insurance demonstrates that there is dis-
agreement about whether health insurance is a
fundamental need.

Conclusion
In his 2014 presidential address to the Popula-
tion Association of America, Robert Moffitt ar-
gued that US social and health spending reflects
political choices about who among the poor is
deemed to be “deserving.”37 The elderly, people
with a disability, and working families with chil-
dren have been placed in this category. The ACA
represented a departure from such a categorical
system. Its consequences can be seen, for exam-
ple, in our results showing the poverty-reducing
effects of premium subsidies and the substantial
impacts of Medicaid for two-parent families and
adults with neither children nor a disability—
groups whose eligibility for Medicaid has tradi-
tionally been limited.AsCongress debates reduc-
tions in government support for health insur-
ance,18 Americans should understand that
many of those who would lose health insurance
would be thrust into poverty, yet their poverty
would not be detected by standard poverty
measures. ▪
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A bs tr ac t

Background

Despite the imminent expansion of Medicaid coverage for low-income adults, the 
effects of expanding coverage are unclear. The 2008 Medicaid expansion in Oregon 
based on lottery drawings from a waiting list provided an opportunity to evaluate 
these effects.

Methods

Approximately 2 years after the lottery, we obtained data from 6387 adults who 
were randomly selected to be able to apply for Medicaid coverage and 5842 adults who 
were not selected. Measures included blood-pressure, cholesterol, and glycated hemo-
globin levels; screening for depression; medication inventories; and self-reported 
diagnoses, health status, health care utilization, and out-of-pocket spending for 
such services. We used the random assignment in the lottery to calculate the effect 
of Medicaid coverage.

Results

We found no significant effect of Medicaid coverage on the prevalence or diagnosis 
of hypertension or high cholesterol levels or on the use of medication for these 
conditions. Medicaid coverage significantly increased the probability of a diagnosis 
of diabetes and the use of diabetes medication, but we observed no significant ef-
fect on average glycated hemoglobin levels or on the percentage of participants with 
levels of 6.5% or higher. Medicaid coverage decreased the probability of a positive 
screening for depression (−9.15 percentage points; 95% confidence interval, −16.70 
to −1.60; P = 0.02), increased the use of many preventive services, and nearly elimi-
nated catastrophic out-of-pocket medical expenditures.

Conclusions

This randomized, controlled study showed that Medicaid coverage generated no sig-
nificant improvements in measured physical health outcomes in the first 2 years, 
but it did increase use of health care services, raise rates of diabetes detection and 
management, lower rates of depression, and reduce financial strain.
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In 2008, Oregon initiated a limited ex-
pansion of its Medicaid program for low- 
income adults through a lottery drawing of 

approximately 30,000 names from a waiting list 
of almost 90,000 persons. Selected adults won 
the opportunity to apply for Medicaid and to en-
roll if they met eligibility requirements. This lot-
tery presented an opportunity to study the effects 
of Medicaid with the use of random assignment. 
Earlier, nonrandomized studies sought to inves-
tigate the effect of Medicaid on health outcomes 
in adults with the use of quasi-experimental ap-
proaches.1-3 Although these approaches can be an 
improvement over observational designs and often 
involve larger samples than are feasible with a 
randomized design, they cannot eliminate con-
founding factors as effectively as random assign-
ment. We used the random assignment embedded 
in the Oregon Medicaid lottery to examine the 
effects of insurance coverage on health care use 
and health outcomes after approximately 2 years.

Me thods

Randomization and Intervention

Oregon Health Plan Standard is a Medicaid pro-
gram for low-income, uninsured, able-bodied 
adults who are not eligible for other public insur-
ance in Oregon (e.g., Medicare for persons 65 years 
of age or older and for disabled persons; the Chil-
dren’s Health Insurance Program for poor chil-
dren; or Medicaid for poor children, pregnant 
women, or other specific, categorically eligible pop-
ulations). Oregon Health Plan Standard closed to 
new enrollment in 2004, but the state opened a new 
waiting list in early 2008 and then conducted 
eight random lottery drawings from the list be-
tween March and September of that year to allo-
cate a limited number of spots.

Persons who were selected won the opportu-
nity — for themselves and any household mem-
ber — to apply for Oregon Health Plan Standard. 
To be eligible, persons had to be 19 to 64 years 
of age and Oregon residents who were U.S. citi-
zens or legal immigrants; they had to be ineli-
gible for other public insurance and uninsured for 
the previous 6 months, with an income that was 
below 100% of the federal poverty level and assets 
of less than $2,000. Persons who were randomly 
selected in the lottery were sent an application. 
Those who completed it and met the eligibility 
criteria were enrolled in the plan. Oregon Health 

Plan Standard provides comprehensive medical 
benefits, including prescription drugs, with no 
patient cost-sharing and low monthly premiums 
($0 to $20, based on income), mostly through 
managed-care organizations. The lottery process 
and Oregon Health Plan Standard are described 
in more detail elsewhere.4

Data Collection

We used an in-person data-collection protocol to 
assess a wide variety of outcomes. We limited 
data collection to the Portland, Oregon, metro-
politan area because of logistical constraints. Our 
study population included 20,745 people: 10,405 
selected in the lottery (the lottery winners) and 
10,340 not selected (the control group). We con-
ducted interviews between September 2009 and 
December 2010. The interviews took place an av-
erage of 25 months after the lottery began.

Our data-collection protocol included detailed 
questionnaires on health care, health status, and 
insurance coverage; an inventory of medications; 
and performance of anthropometric and blood-
pressure measurements. Dried blood spots were 
also obtained.5 Depression was assessed with the 
use of the eight-question version of the Patient 
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8),6 and self-reported 
health-related quality of life was assessed with 
the use of the Medical Outcomes Study 8-Item 
Short-Form Survey.7 More information on recruit-
ment and field-collection protocols are included 
in the study protocol (available with the full text 
of this article at NEJM.org); more information 
on specific outcome measures is provided in the 
Supplementary Appendix (available at NEJM.org). 
Multiple institutional review boards approved the 
study, and written informed consent was obtained 
from all participants.

Statistical Analysis

Virtually all the analyses reported here were pre-
specified and publicly archived (see the proto-
col).8 Prespecification was designed to minimize 
issues of data and specification mining and to 
provide a record of the full set of planned analy-
ses. The results of a few additional post hoc anal-
yses are also presented and are noted as such in 
Tables 1 through 5. Analyses were performed with 
the use of Stata software, version 12.9

Adults randomly selected in the lottery were 
given the option to apply for Medicaid, but not 
all persons selected by the lottery enrolled in 
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Medicaid (either because they did not apply or 
because they were deemed ineligible). Lottery se-
lection increased the probability of Medicaid cover-
age during our study period by 24.1 percentage 
points (95% confidence interval [CI], 22.3 to 25.9; 
P<0.001). The subgroup of lottery winners who 
ultimately enrolled in Medicaid was not compa-
rable to the overall group of persons who did not 
win the lottery. We therefore used a standard 
instrumental-variable approach (in which lottery 
selection was the instrument for Medicaid cover-
age) to estimate the causal effect of enrollment in 
Medicaid. Intuitively, since the lottery increased 
the chance of being enrolled in Medicaid by about 
25 percentage points, and we assumed that the 
lottery affected outcomes only by changing Med-
icaid enrollment, the effect of being enrolled in 
Medicaid was simply about 4 times (i.e., 1 divided 
by 0.25) as high as the effect of being able to 
apply for Medicaid. This yielded a causal estimate 
of the effect of insurance coverage.10 (See the 
Supplementary Appendix for additional details.)

All analyses were adjusted for the number of 
household members on the lottery list because 
selection was random, conditional on household 
size. Standard errors were clustered according to 
household to account for intrahousehold correla-
tion. We fitted linear probability models for bi-
nary outcomes. As sensitivity checks, we showed 
that our results were robust when the average mar-
ginal effects from logistic regressions for binary 
outcomes were estimated and when demographic 
characteristics were included as covariates (see 
the Supplementary Appendix). All analyses were 
weighted for the sampling and field-collection 
design; construction of the weights is detailed in 
the Supplementary Appendix.

R esult s

Study Population

Characteristics of the respondents are shown in 
Table 1. A total of 12,229 persons in the study 
sample responded to the survey, for an effective 
response rate of 73%. There were no significant 
differences between those selected in the lottery 
and those not selected with respect to the response 
rates to either the full survey (0.28 percentage 
points higher in the group selected in the lottery, 
P = 0.86) or specific survey measures, each of which 
had a response rate of at least 97% among people 
who completed any part of the survey. Just over 

half the participants were women, about a quar-
ter were 50 to 64 years of age (the oldest eligible 
age group), and about 70% were non-Hispanic 
white. There were no significant differences be-
tween those selected in the lottery and those not 
selected with respect to these characteristics (F 
statistic, 0.20; P = 0.99) or to the wide variety of 
prerandomization and interview characteristics 
examined (see the Supplementary Appendix).

Clinical Measures and Health Outcomes

Table 2 shows estimated effects of Medicaid cov-
erage on blood-pressure, total and high-density 
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and glycated he-
moglobin levels and depression. In the control 
group, 30% of the survey respondents had positive 
screening results for depression, and we detected 
elevated blood pressure in 16%, a high total cho-
lesterol level in 14%, and a glycated hemoglobin 
level of 6.5% or more (a diagnostic criterion for 

Table 1. Characteristics of the 12,229 Survey Respondents.*

Characteristic
Controls 

(N = 5842)

Lottery  
Winners 

(N = 6387)† P Value

percent

Female sex 56.9 56.4 0.60

Age group‡

19–34 yr 36.0 35.1 0.38

35–49 yr 36.4 36.6 0.87

50–64 yr 27.6 28.3 0.43

Race or ethnic group§

Non-Hispanic

White 68.8 69.2 0.68

Black 10.5 10.6 0.82

Other 14.8 14.8 0.97

Hispanic 17.2 17.0 0.82

Interview conducted in English 88.2 88.5 0.74

* Values for the control group (persons not selected in the lottery) are weighted 
means, and values for the lottery-winner group are regression-adjusted 
weighted means. P values are for two-tailed t-tests of the equality of the two 
means. 

† Lottery winners were adults who were randomly selected in the lottery to be 
able to apply for Medicaid coverage.

‡ The data on age are for the age of the respondent at the time of the in-person 
interview. The study sample was restricted to persons who were between 19 and 
64 years of age during the study period.

§ Race and ethnic group were self-reported. The categories of non-Hispanic race 
(white, black, and other) were not mutually exclusive; respondents could report 
as many races or ethnic groups as they wished.
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diabetes) in 5%. Medicaid coverage did not have 
a significant effect on measures of blood pres-
sure, cholesterol, or glycated hemoglobin. Fur-
ther analyses involving two prespecified sub-
groups — persons 50 to 64 years of age and 
those who reported receiving a diagnosis of dia-
betes, hypertension, a high cholesterol level, a 
heart attack, or congestive heart failure before 
the lottery (all of which were balanced across the 
two study groups) — showed similar results (see 
the Supplementary Appendix).

The predicted 10-year risk of cardiovascular 
events was measured with the use of the Fram-
ingham risk score, which estimates risk among 
persons older than 30 years of age according to 
sex, age, levels of total cholesterol and HDL cho-
lesterol, blood pressure and use or nonuse of 
blood-pressure medication, status with respect 
to diabetes, and smoking status, with the pre-
dicted risk of a cardiovascular event within 10 
years ranging from less than 1% to 30%.11 The 

10-year predicted risk did not change significantly 
with Medicaid coverage (−0.21 percentage points; 
95% CI, −1.56 to 1.15; P = 0.76).

We investigated whether Medicaid coverage af-
fected the diagnosis of and use of medication for 
hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, or diabetes. 
Table 2 shows diagnoses after the lottery and 
current medication use. We found no effect of 
Medicaid coverage on diagnoses after the lottery 
or on the use of medication for blood-pressure and 
high cholesterol levels. We did, however, find a 
greater probability of receiving a diagnosis of 
diabetes (3.83 percentage points; 95% CI, 1.93 to 
5.73; P<0.001) and using medications for diabe-
tes (5.43 percentage points; 95% CI, 1.39 to 9.48; 
P = 0.008). These are substantial increases from the 
mean rates of diagnosis and medication use in the 
control group (1.1% and 6.4%, respectively).

A positive result on screening for depression 
was defined as a score of 10 or more on the 
PHQ-8 (which ranges from 0 to 24, with higher 

Table 2. Mean Values and Absolute Change in Clinical Measures and Health Outcomes with Medicaid Coverage.*

Variable
Mean Value in 
Control Group

Change with Medicaid 
Coverage (95% CI)† P Value

Blood pressure

Systolic (mm Hg) 119.3±16.9 −0.52 (−2.97 to 1.93) 0.68

Diastolic (mm Hg) 76.0±12.1 −0.81 (−2.65 to 1.04) 0.39

Elevated (%)‡ 16.3 −1.33 (−7.16 to 4.49) 0.65

Hypertension

Diagnosis after lottery (%)§¶ 5.6 1.76 (−1.89 to 5.40) 0.34

Current use of medication for hypertension (%)§‖ 13.9 0.66 (−4.48 to 5.80) 0.80

Cholesterol**

Total level (mg/dl) 204.1±34.0 2.20 (−3.44 to 7.84) 0.45

High total level (%) 14.1 −2.43 (−7.75 to 2.89) 0.37

HDL level (mg/dl) 47.6±13.1 0.83 (−1.31 to 2.98) 0.45

Low HDL level (%) 28.0 −2.82 (−10.28 to 4.64) 0.46

Hypercholesterolemia

Diagnosis after lottery (%)§¶ 6.1 2.39 (−1.52 to 6.29) 0.23

Current use of medication for high cholesterol level (%)§‖ 8.5 3.80 (−0.75 to 8.35) 0.10

Glycated hemoglobin

Level (%) 5.3±0.6 0.01 (−0.09 to 0.11) 0.82

Level ≥6.5% (%)†† 5.1 −0.93 (−4.44 to 2.59) 0.61

Diabetes

Diagnosis after lottery (%)§¶ 1.1 3.83 (1.93 to 5.73) <0.001

Current use of medication for diabetes (%)§‖ 6.4 5.43 (1.39 to 9.48) 0.008
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scores indicating more symptoms of depression). 
Medicaid coverage resulted in an absolute de-
crease in the rate of depression of 9.15 percentage 
points (95% CI, −16.7 to −1.60; P = 0.02), repre-
senting a relative reduction of 30%. Although 
there was no significant increase in the use of 
medication for depression, Medicaid coverage 
led to an absolute increase in the probability of 
receiving a diagnosis of depression after the lot-
tery of 3.81 percentage points (95% CI, 0.15 to 
7.46; P = 0.04), representing a relative increase of 
about 80%.

Health-Related Quality of Life and Happiness

Table 3 shows the effects of Medicaid coverage 
on health-related quality of life and level of hap-
piness. Medicaid coverage led to an increase in 
the proportion of people who reported that their 
health was the same or better as compared with 
their health 1 year previously (7.84 percentage 
points; 95% CI, 1.45 to 14.23; P = 0.02). The phys-
ical-component and mental-component scores of 
the health-related quality of life measure are 
based on different weighted combinations of the 
eight-question battery; each ranges from 0 to 100, 

Table 2. (Continued.)

Variable
Mean Value in 
Control Group

Change with Medicaid 
Coverage (95% CI)† P Value

Depression

Positive screening result (%)‡‡ 30.0 −9.15 (−16.70 to −1.60) 0.02

Diagnosis after lottery (%)§¶ 4.8 3.81 (0.15 to 7.46) 0.04

Current use of medication for depression (%)§‖ 16.8 5.49 (−0.46 to 11.45) 0.07

Framingham risk score (%)§§

Overall 8.2±7.5 −0.21 (−1.56 to 1.15) 0.76

High-risk diagnosis 11.6±8.3 1.63 (−1.11 to 4.37) 0.24

Age of 50–64 yr 13.9±8.2 −0.37 (−2.64 to 1.90) 0.75

* Plus–minus values are weighted means ±SD. Where means are shown without standard deviations, they are weighted 
means. The effect of Medicaid coverage was estimated with the use of two-stage least-squares instrumental-variable 
regression. All regressions include indicators for the number of household members on the lottery list, and all standard 
errors were “clustered,” or adjusted to allow for arbitrary correction of error terms within households. For the blood-
pressure measures, all regressions also included controls for age (with dummies for age decile) and sex. All analyses 
were weighted with the use of survey weights. The sample size was all 12,229 survey respondents for all measures ex-
cept for the Framingham risk score. HDL denotes high-density lipoprotein.

† For variables measured as percentages, the change is expressed as percentage points.
‡ Elevated blood pressure was defined as a systolic pressure of 140 mm Hg or more and a diastolic pressure of 90 mm Hg 

or more.
§ This analysis was not prespecified.
¶ A participant was considered to have received a diagnosis of a certain condition after the lottery if he or she reported 

a first diagnosis after March 2008 (the start of the lottery). A participant who received a diagnosis before March 2008 
was not considered to have a diagnosis after the lottery.

‖ A participant was considered to have received medication for the condition if one or more of the medications recorded 
during the interview was classified as relevant for that condition.

** A high total cholesterol level was defined as 240 mg per deciliter (6.2 mmol per liter) or higher. A low HDL cholester-
ol level was defined as less than 40 mg per deciliter (1.03 mmol per liter). There was no separate measurement of low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol.

†† A glycated hemoglobin level of 6.5% or higher is a diagnostic criterion for diabetes.
‡‡ A positive result on screening for depression was defined as a score of 10 or higher on the Patient Health Questionnaire 8 

(PHQ-8). Scores on the PHQ-8 range from 0 to 24, with higher scores indicating more symptoms of depression.
§§ The Framingham risk score was used to predict the 10-year cardiovascular risk. Risk scores were calculated separately 

for men and women on the basis of the following variables: age, total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol levels, mea-
sured blood pressure and use or nonuse of medication for high blood pressure, current smoking status, and status 
with respect to a glycated hemoglobin level ≥6.5%. Framingham risk scores, which are calculated for persons 30 
years of age or older, range from 0.99 to 30%. Samples sizes for risk scores were 9525 participants overall, 3099 par-
ticipants with high-risk diagnoses, and 3372 participants with an age of 50 to 64 years. A high-risk diagnosis was de-
fined as a diagnosis of diabetes, hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, myocardial infarction, or congestive heart failure 
before the lottery (i.e., before March 2008).
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with higher scores corresponding to better health-
related quality of life. Medicaid coverage led to 
an increase of 1.95 points (95% CI, 0.03 to 3.88; 
P = 0.05) in the average score on the mental com-
ponent; the magnitude of improvement was ap-
proximately one fifth of the standard deviation 
of the mental-component score. We did not de-
tect a significant difference in the quality of life 
related to physical health or in self-reported lev-
els of pain or happiness.

Financial Hardship

Table 4 shows that Medicaid coverage led to a 
reduction in financial strain from medical costs, 
according to a number of self-reported measures. 
In particular, catastrophic expenditures, defined 
as out-of-pocket medical expenses exceeding 30% 
of income, were nearly eliminated. These ex-
penditures decreased by 4.48 percentage points 
(95% CI, −8.26 to −0.69; P = 0.02), a relative re-
duction of more than 80%.

Additional Outcomes

Table 5 shows the effects of Medicaid coverage 
on health care utilization, spending on health 
care, preventive care, access to and quality of care, 
smoking status, and obesity. Medicaid coverage 
resulted in an increase in the number of prescrip-
tion drugs received and office visits made in the 
previous year; we did not find significant chang-
es in visits to the emergency department or hos-

pital admissions. We estimated that Medicaid cov-
erage increased annual medical spending (based 
on measured use of prescription drugs, office 
visits, visits to the emergency department, and 
hospital admissions) by $1,172, or about 35% rela-
tive to the spending in the control group. Medic-
aid coverage also led to increases in some pre-
ventive care and screening services, including 
cholesterol screening (an increase of 14.57 per-
centage points; 95% CI, 7.09 to 22.04; P<0.001) 
and improved perceived access to care, including 
a usual place of care (an increase of 23.75 per-
centage points; 95% CI, 15.44 to 32.06; P<0.001). 
We found no significant effect of Medicaid cover-
age on the probability that a person was a smok-
er or obese.

Discussion

This study was based on more than 12,000 in-
person interviews conducted approximately 2 years 
after a lottery that randomly assigned access to 
Medicaid for low-income, able-bodied, uninsured 
adults — a group that comprises the majority of 
persons who are newly eligible for Medicaid un-
der the 2014 expansion.12 The results confirm that 
Medicaid coverage increased overall health care 
utilization, improved self-reported health, and re-
duced financial strain; these findings are consis-
tent with previously published results based on 
mail surveys conducted approximately 1 year af-

Table 3. Mean Values and Absolute Change in Health-Related Quality of Life and Happiness with Medicaid Coverage.*

Variable
Mean Value in  
Control Group

Change with Medicaid 
Coverage (95% CI)† P Value

Health-related quality of life

Health same or better vs. 1 yr earlier (%) 80.4 7.84 (1.45 to 14.23) 0.02

SF-8 subscale‡

Mental-component score 44.4±11.4 1.95 (0.03 to 3.88) 0.05

Physical-component score 45.5±10.5 1.20 (−0.54 to 2.93) 0.18

No pain or very mild pain (%) 56.4 1.16 (−6.94 to 9.26) 0.78

Very happy or pretty happy (%) 74.9 1.18 (−5.85 to 8.21) 0.74

* Plus–minus values are weighted means ±SD. Where means are shown without standard deviations, they are weighted 
means. The effect of Medicaid coverage was estimated with the use of two-stage least-squares instrumental-variable re-
gression. All regressions included indicators for the number of household members on the lottery list, and all standard er-
rors were clustered on household. All analyses were weighted with the use of survey weights. The sample was all 12,229 
survey respondents. 

† For variables measured as percentages, the change is expressed as percentage points.
‡ Scores on the Medical Outcomes Study 8-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-8) range from 0 to 100, with higher subscale 

scores indicating better self-reported health-related quality of life. The scale is normalized to yield a mean of 50 and a 
standard deviation of 10 in the general U.S. population.
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ter the lottery.4 With these new data, we found 
that increased health care utilization observed at 
1 year persisted, and we present new results on the 
effects of Medicaid coverage on objectively mea-
sured physical health, depression, condition-spe-
cific treatments, and other outcomes of interest.

Medicaid coverage had no significant effect on 
the prevalence or diagnosis of hypertension or 
high cholesterol levels or on the use of medica-
tion for these conditions. It increased the prob-
ability of a diagnosis of diabetes and the use of 
medication for diabetes, but it had no significant 
effect on the prevalence of measured glycated he-
moglobin levels of 6.5% or higher. Medicaid 
coverage led to a substantial reduction in the risk 
of a positive screening result for depression. This 
pattern of findings with respect to clinically 
measured health — an improvement in mental 
health but not in physical health (Table 2) — 
was mirrored in the self-reported health mea-
sures, with improvements concentrated in mental 
rather than physical health (Table 3). The improve-
ments appear to be specific to depression and 
mental health measures; Medicaid coverage did 
not appear to lead to an increase in self-reported 
happiness, which is arguably a more general mea-
sure of overall subjective well-being.

Hypertension, high cholesterol levels, diabe-
tes, and depression are only a subgroup of the set 
of health outcomes potentially affected by Med-
icaid coverage. We chose these conditions because 
they are important contributors to morbidity and 
mortality, feasible to measure, prevalent in the 
low-income population in our study, and plausi-
bly modifiable by effective treatment within a 

2-year time frame.13-16 Nonetheless, our power 
to detect changes in health was limited by the 
relatively small numbers of patients with these 
conditions; indeed, the only condition in which 
we detected improvements was depression, 
which was by far the most prevalent of the four 
conditions examined. The 95% confidence inter-
vals for many of the estimates of effects on in-
dividual physical health measures were wide 
enough to include changes that would be consid-
ered clinically significant — such as a 7.16-per-
centage-point reduction in the prevalence of hy-
pertension. Moreover, although we did not find 
a significant change in glycated hemoglobin lev-
els, the point estimate of the decrease we ob-
served is consistent with that which would be 
expected on the basis of our estimated increase 
in the use of medication for diabetes. The clini-
cal-trial literature indicates that the use of oral 
medication for diabetes reduces the glycated 
hemoglobin level by an average of 1 percentage 
point within as short a time as 6 months.15 This 
estimate from the clinical literature suggests 
that the 5.4-percentage-point increase in the use 
of medication for diabetes in our cohort would 
decrease the average glycated hemoglobin level 
in the study population by 0.05 percentage points, 
which is well within our 95% confidence inter-
val. Beyond issues of power, the effects of Medicaid 
coverage may be limited by the multiple sources 
of slippage in the connection between insurance 
coverage and observable improvements in our 
health metrics; these potential sources of slip-
page include access to care, diagnosis of under-
lying conditions, prescription of appropriate med-

Table 4. Mean Values and Absolute Change in Financial Hardship with Medicaid Coverage.*

Variable
Mean Value in  
Control Group

Change with Medicaid 
Coverage (95% CI)† P Value

Any out-of-pocket spending (%) 58.8 −15.30 (−23.28 to −7.32) <0.001

Amount of out-of-pocket spending ($) 552.8±1219.5 −215.35 (−408.75 to −21.95) 0.03

Catastrophic expenditures (%)‡ 5.5 −4.48 (−8.26 to −0.69) 0.02

Any medical debt (%) 56.8 −13.28 (−21.59 to −4.96) 0.002

Borrowed money to pay bills or skipped payment (%) 24.4 −14.22 (−21.02 to −7.43) <0.001

* Plus–minus values are weighted means ±SD. Where means are shown without standard deviations, they are weighted 
means. The effect of Medicaid coverage was estimated with the use of two-stage least-squares instrumental-variable re-
gression. All regressions include indicators for the number of household members on the lottery list, and all standard 
errors were clustered on household. All analyses were weighted with the use of survey weights. The sample was all 
12,229 survey respondents.

† For variables measured as percentages, the change is expressed as percentage points.
‡ Persons with catastrophic expenditures had out-of-pocket medical expenses that exceeded 30% of their household income.
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ications, compliance with recommendations, and 
effectiveness of treatment in improving health.17

Anticipating limitations in statistical power, we 
prespecified analyses of subgroups in which ef-
fects might be stronger, including the near-elderly 
and persons who reported having received a di-
agnosis of diabetes, hypertension, a high choles-
terol level, a heart attack, or congestive heart 
failure before the lottery. We did not find sig-
nificant changes in any of these subgroups. To 
try to improve statistical power, we used the 

Framingham risk score as a summary measure. 
This allowed us to reject a decrease of more than 
20% in the predicted 10-year cardiovascular risk 
or a decrease of more than 10% in predicted risk 
among the participants with high-risk diagnoses 
before the lottery. Our results were thus consis-
tent with at best limited improvements in these 
particular dimensions of physical health over 
this time period, in contrast with the substantial 
improvement in mental health.

Although changes in health status are of great 

Table 5. Mean Values and Absolute Change in Health Care Utilization and Spending, Preventive Care, Access 
to and Quality of Care, and Smoking and Obesity with Medicaid Coverage.*

Variable
Mean Value in  
Control Group

Change with Medicaid  
Coverage (95% CI)† P Value

Utilization (no. of visits or medications)

Current prescription drugs 1.8±2.8 0.66 (0.21 to 1.11) 0.004

Office visits in past 12 mo 5.5±11.6 2.70 (0.91 to 4.49) 0.003

Outpatient surgery in past 12 mo 0.1±0.4 0.03 (−0.03 to 0.09) 0.28

Emergency department visits in past 12 mo 1.0±2.0 0.09 (−0.23 to 0.42) 0.57

Hospital admissions in past 12 mo 0.2±0.6 0.07 (−0.03 to 0.17) 0.17

Estimate of annual health care spending ($)‡ 3,257.3 1,171.63 (199.35 to 2,143.91) 0.018

Preventive care in past 12 mo (%)

Cholesterol-level screening 27.2 14.57 (7.09 to 22.04) <0.001

Fecal occult-blood test in persons ≥50 yr 19.1 1.26 (−9.44 to 11.96) 0.82

Colonoscopy in persons ≥50 yr 10.4 4.19 (−4.25 to 12.62) 0.33

Flu shot in persons ≥50 yr 35.5 −5.74 (−19.31 to 7.83) 0.41

Papanicolaou smear in women 44.9 14.44 (2.64 to 26.24) 0.016

Mammography in women ≥50 yr 28.9 29.67 (11.96 to 47.37) 0.001

PSA test in men ≥50 yr 21.4 19.18 (1.14 to 37.21) 0.037

Perceived access to and quality of care (%)

Had a usual place of care 46.1 23.75 (15.44 to 32.06) <0.001

Received all needed care in past 12 mo 61.0 11.43 (3.62 to 19.24) 0.004

Care was of high quality, if received, in past 12 mo 78.4 9.85 (2.71 to 17.00) 0.007

Smoking status and obesity (%)

Current smoker 42.8 5.58 (−2.54 to 13.70) 0.18

Obese 41.5 0.39 (−7.89 to 8.67) 0.93

* Plus–minus values are weighted means ±SD. Where means are shown without standard deviations, they are weighted 
means. The effect of Medicaid coverage was estimated with the use of two-stage least-squares instrumental-variable re-
gression. All regressions include indicators for the number of household members on the lottery list, and all standard 
errors were clustered on household. All analyses were weighted with the use of survey weights. The sample size was all 
12,229 survey respondents. For some prevention measures, the sample was limited to the 3374 survey respondents who 
were at least 50 years of age, the 1864 female survey respondents who were at least 50 years of age, or the 1509 male sur-
vey respondents who were at least 50 years of age. The sample for quality of care was limited to the 9694 survey respon-
dents who received care in the previous 12 months. PSA denotes prostate-specific antigen.

† For variables measured as percentages, the change is expressed as percentage points.
‡ Annual spending was calculated by multiplying the numbers of prescription drugs, office visits, visits to the emergency 

department, and hospital admissions by the estimated cost of each. See the Supplementary Appendix for details.
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interest, they are not the only important poten-
tial benefit of expanded health insurance cover-
age. Health insurance is a financial product that 
is aimed at providing financial security by pro-
tecting people from catastrophic health care ex-
penses if they become injured or sick (and ensur-
ing that the providers who see them are paid). In 
our study, Medicaid coverage almost completely 
eliminated catastrophic out-of-pocket medical 
expenditures.

Our estimates of the effect of Medicaid cover-
age on health, health care utilization, and finan-
cial strain apply to able-bodied, uninsured adults 
with incomes below 100% of the federal poverty 
level who express interest in insurance coverage 
— a population of considerable interest for 
health care policy, given the planned expansion 
of Medicaid. The Patient Protection and Afford-
able Care Act of 2010 allows states to extend 
Medicaid eligibility to all adults with incomes of 
up to 138% of the federal poverty level. However, 
there are several important limits to the general-
izability of our findings. First, the low-income 
uninsured population in Oregon differs from 
the overall population in the United States in 
some respects, such as the proportions of per-
sons who are members of racial and ethnic mi-
nority groups. Second, our estimates speak to the 
effect of Medicaid coverage on the subgroup of 
people who signed up for the lottery and for 
whom winning the lottery affected their cover-
age status; in the Supplementary Appendix we 
provide some additional details on the character-
istics of this group. Medicaid coverage may have 
different effects for persons who seek insurance 
through the lottery than for the general popula-
tion affected by coverage mandates. For example, 
persons who signed up for the lottery may have 
expected a greater health benefit from insurance 
coverage than those who did not sign up. Of 
course, most estimates suggest imperfect (and 
selective) Medicaid take-up rates even under man-

dates.18 Third, the newly insured participants in 
our study constituted a small share of all unin-
sured Oregon residents, limiting the system-level 
effects that insuring them might generate, such 
as strains on provider capacity or investment in 
infrastructure. Fourth, we examined outcomes 
in people who gained an average of 17 months 
of coverage (those insured through the lottery 
were not necessarily covered for the entire study 
period); the effects of insurance in the longer 
run may differ.

Despite these limitations, our study provides 
evidence of the effects of expanding Medicaid to 
low-income adults on the basis of a randomized 
design, which is rarely available in the evaluation 
of social insurance programs. We found that in-
surance led to increased access to and utilization 
of health care, substantial improvements in men-
tal health, and reductions in financial strain, but 
we did not observe reductions in measured 
blood-pressure, cholesterol, or glycated hemoglo-
bin levels.

The findings and conclusions expressed in this article are 
solely those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the 
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By Naomi Zewde and Christopher Wimer

Antipoverty Impact Of Medicaid
Growing With State Expansions
Over Time

ABSTRACT Out-of-pocket spending on health care pushed over 10.5 million
Americans into poverty in 2016. Medicaid helps offset this risk by
providing medical coverage to millions of poor and near-poor children
and adults and thereby constraining out-of-pocket medical spending. This
article examines whether recent state-level expansions to the Medicaid
program resulted in reductions in poverty and whether future changes
to the program are likely to have similar impacts on poverty. Using a
difference-in-differences research design, we found that the recent
Medicaid expansion caused a significant reduction in the poverty rate.
Moreover, by simulating a counterfactual poverty rate for a hypothetical
world without Medicaid coverage, we found that the program’s
antipoverty impact grew over the past decade independent of expansion,
by shielding beneficiaries from growing out-of-pocket spending. Future
expansions or retractions of Medicaid are likely to produce associated
effects on poverty.

M
edicaid continues to be one of
the largest components of the
safety net for low-income
households in the United
States. Even before its recent

expansion under the Affordable Care Act (ACA),
Medicaid funded approximately half of all US
births.1 Since the expansion, the program has
covered the medical expenses of millions more
poor and near-poor adults than it did previously,
helping prevent households from becoming
poor because of medical spending. Moreover,
theUS federal government devotesnearly 10per-
cent of its annual budget to its majority share
of the program’s more than $5.5 billion total
cost.2–4 While Medicaid’s reach has increased
over the past decade, its future is uncertain.
Some states continue to opt in to the Medicaid
expansions authorized under the ACA, but
others are experimenting with work require-
ments, and federal policy makers continue to
debate major rollbacks.5,6 To better prepare for

the effects of potential changes to the scope of
the Medicaid program, state and local policy
makers need information about trends in the
program’s antipoverty impact as a guide for ex-
trapolating to the future.
Medicaid primarily serves to deliver health

care, rather than to provide direct material
resources. Thus, much of the research on the
program centers on its effects on health services
and health outcomes, with much less research
focusing on its effects on financial outcomes
such as poverty. However, many Americans
struggle to pay for medical expenses. In 2016
out-of-pocket spending on health care pushed
over 10.5 million into poverty.7 Moreover, a
growing body of evidence indicates that Medic-
aid expansion has an important protective effect
on family resources, especially in the context
of reducing the incidence of extreme medical
spending outcomes—including reductions in
the likelihood of incurringmedical debt,8 worry-
ing aboutmedical bills,9 or resorting to the use of
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risky financial instruments such as payday
loans.10

Because of the vulnerability of the beneficiary
population, a handful of studies over the years
have examined the effect ofMedicaid onpoverty.
While these studies suggested that Medicaid af-
fects poverty, they did not examine institutional
or demographic trends to extrapolate estimates
of the magnitude of future changes.
One study found that in 2010 Medicaid re-

duced the poverty rate by 0.7 percentage points,
relative to a counterfactual world without the
program.11 However, the results might not hold
for the expansion population, which differs in
important ways from the populations served
by Medicaid before the expansion. The study
authors found the greatest poverty reduction
among these populations—disabled adults, chil-
dren, and the elderly—whose eligibility was not
affected by the ACA expansion. The smallest pov-
erty reduction was found among nondisabled
adults, whomakeup the primary expansionpop-
ulation. Moreover, evidence suggests that the
newly eligible are healthier and use less medical
care, on average, than their previously eligible
counterparts do.12,13 This suggests that the newly
eligible would have a lighter burden of medical
spending in the absence of Medicaid coverage,
which could preclude any antipoverty impacts at
the population level.
A more recent study from the post-ACA era

developed a new poverty measure that depends
on the availability of insurance regulations im-
plemented in the ACA and thus does not lend
itself to historical trend analyses or comparisons
with thepre-ACAera. In that studyDahliaRemler
and colleagues used publicly available data on
the price of a standard insurance policy that pro-
vides a comprehensive set of basic benefits to
assess whether families had adequate resources
to meet this “health-inclusive” poverty thresh-
old.14(p1828)

However, the prices and availability of cover-
age varied widely in the pre-ACA era, which
makes it difficult to impose a basic, standard
plan. Prices varied with each enrollee’s individ-
ual characteristics and prior illnesses, based on
unique proprietary formulas for rate setting.
Moreover, because insurers could deny coverage
to applicants with existing illnesses, basic cover-
age was altogether unavailable for some, and its
price cannot be validly estimated.15

As policy makers and voters in several states
consider the value of funding Medicaid expan-
sions within the context of fixed state budgets,
we examine the poverty implications of states’
expansion decisions. Did the ACA’s Medicaid
expansion reduce the nation’s burden of pover-
ty, relative to the pre-ACA era? Would future ex-

pansionsor retractionsbe likely tohaveeffects of
similar or even greater magnitude on poverty?
This article addresses both of these questions.
First, we harness data on differences in states’
timing of ACA expansion implementation to un-
derstand the magnitude of the expansion’s anti-
poverty effect. Second, we examine trends in the
program’s antipoverty effects over time to ex-
trapolate the effects of future changes, to deter-
mine whether future expansions or retractions
are likely to have similar, smaller, or larger ef-
fects than those most recently observed.

Study Data And Methods
Data We addressed our research questions with
data for 2010–16 from the Current Population
Survey’s Annual Social and Economic Supple-
ment. The data set is ideal for our study primarily
because it is the source of data for our outcomeof
interest, the Supplemental Poverty Measure
(SPM). The Census Bureau developed the SPM
as ameasureof poverty thatwould improveupon
the official poverty measure in four key ways.
First, SPM poverty thresholds are based on con-
temporary spending on a core set of goods, food,
clothing, shelter, and utilities (plus a multipli-
er), rather than on the cost of food in the 1950s
and 1960s, as in the official measure.7 Second,
the SPM poverty thresholds (or needs) take into
account geographic differences in the level of
needs based on metropolitan-level differences
in housing costs. Third, the SPM treats cohabit-
ing couples as equivalent to married couples
when considering who shares resources within
a household. Finally, the SPM considers a
broader definition of resources that adds the
value of tax credits and in-kind benefits to cash
income and deducts out-of-pocket expenditures
on medical care, work expenses, and child care
expenses. Importantly for this study, by subtract-
ing actual medical out-of-pocket expenses from
resources when calculating the poverty rate,
the SPM provides a framework for assessing
the contribution of policies such as Medicaid
to reducing the poverty rate via reductions in
out-of-pocket medical spending.
Additionally, we made use of the large sample

size in the Current Population Survey to conduct
the state-level analyses necessary to isolate the
poverty effects of the ACA’s Medicaid expansion
and to assess how expansions in coverage affect
individuals’medical spending.Our study sample
reflected the full noninstitutionalized US popu-
lation, with more than 1.3 million respondent
observations over the study period.16 We ana-
lyzed individual- and household-level demo-
graphic characteristics including income, race,
sex, age, and self-reported health and disability
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status, and we adjusted amounts for inflation to
2015 dollars using the Consumer Price Index for
All Urban Consumers.
Evaluating The Antipoverty Effect Of

Medicaid Expansion We first evaluated the
antipoverty effect of the ACA Medicaid expan-
sion using a standard difference-in-differences
design, comparing poverty in expansion states
after they expanded eligibility relative to poverty
in a comparison group that consisted of expan-
sion states before they expanded eligibility and
nonexpansion states. While several states ex-
panded Medicaid in 2014 (the year of the imple-
mentation of the ACA’s expansion), five states
expanded earlier, and four states expanded
later.17 We used this variation in the timing of
expansion to control for potentially confound-
ing economic and demographic trendswith state
and year fixed effects and state-specific linear
time trends.
Our outcome of interest was whether or not

people in the sample were in poverty, defined as
living in a family (that is, an SPM poverty unit)
whose resources did not meet its needs accord-
ing to theSPM.We implementeda logistic regres-
sion model in which the binary dependent vari-
able indicated SPM poverty status. Additionally,
the model controlled for individual-level demo-
graphic characteristics with a series of binary
indicators for race or ethnicity (black, Hispanic,
Asian, or other), full-time employment status,
citizenship, age, sex, and category of potential
Medicaid eligibility (children, disabled noneld-
erly adults, parents, other nonelderly adults, and
the elderly). Online appendix A provides more
details on additional specifications.18 Finally, we
engaged in a falsification test of our results by
evaluating the effect of expansion on the poverty
rate of nonelderly adults separately from the rate
among the elderly, who were not affected by the
expansion. In the latter group we created a sub-
set of elderly people in households having no
members younger than age sixty-five, to pre-
clude the estimationof anypoverty effects driven
bynonelderly householdmemberswhomight be
eligible for the expansion.
Analyzing Time Trends In Medicaid’s Anti-

poverty Effect To assess how the antipoverty
effects of Medicaid coverage have evolved over
thepast seven years,we first compared the actual
poverty rate with the rate we would have ob-
served in a counterfactual world without Medic-
aid coverage. We simulated the counterfactual
medical spending of Medicaid beneficiaries,
which replaced their reported medical spending
in our calculation of remaining household
resources available to meet the SPM’s threshold
of needs.Our simulationmodelwas based on the
technique developed by Benjamin Sommers and

DonaldOellerich,11 adapted to apply to the 2010–
16 data from the Current Population Survey.
We imputed counterfactual medical out-of-

pocket spending for each Medicaid beneficiary
from the spending of a similar person who was
not a Medicaid beneficiary. We conducted ran-
dom assignments of the spending within mutu-
ally exclusive imputationgroups definedby year;
category of Medicaid eligibility; and deciles of
people’s estimated propensity for havingMedic-
aid coverage, which we estimated separately by
survey year as a function of demographic char-
acteristics and health status. (See appendix B for
information on the comparability of imputation
groups and a fuller description of the simulation
technique.)18

Next, wemechanically replaced reportedmed-
ical out-of-pocket spending with the imputed
value of the spending to assess whether the
household would be in poverty in the counter-
factual policy environment. As mentioned
above, the SPM determines a family’s poverty
status by first deducting medical expenses from
family resources to assess whether the remain-
der could meet basic living needs of food, cloth-
ing, shelter, and utilities.
To make the same calculation for the counter-

factual environment, we first added back the re-
ported medical out-of-pocket spending to family
resources and then deducted the imputed value
of the spending. Then we assessed whether the
family’s counterfactual remaining resources
could meet the family’s original SPM threshold
for basic living needs. To obtain 95% confidence
intervals about these estimates, we conducted
100 bootstrapped repetitions of the full simu-
lation.
Additionally, we tested the sensitivity of our

poverty reduction results to characteristics of the
potential match recipients by stratifying the
matching model on imputed eligibility for Med-
icaid, fair or poor health status, and above- or
below-median rate of community health pro-

If out-of-pocket
spending continues
to grow, so too will
the economic
consequences of
cutting Medicaid.

Medicaid
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viders per capita. Our results were robust to each
variation.
Finally, we assessed the degree to which Med-

icaid coverage reduced the financial burden of
health care for beneficiaries. We evaluated the
share of the population that incurred burden-
some levels ofmedical spending under the status
quo circumstance with Medicaid coverage, rela-
tive to the counterfactual world without Medic-
aid. We defined burdensome medical spending
with the thresholds established in the literature
of 10 percent and 20 percent of household
resources.19

Limitations Our study had several limita-
tions. First, we examined only direct out-of-
pocket spending on medical care and did not
estimate potential illnesses or earnings losses
that beneficiaries might have incurred without
access tohealth care coverage.Nevertheless, out-
of-pocket spending is an important indicator of
the financial burden of medical care and should
be among the primary considerations for health
care provision to low-income households.
Second, our study was confined to Medicaid

beneficiaries and did not reflect the full scope of
publicly provided health care throughMedicare,
private insurance subsidies, or other public
health interventions. Still, understanding the fi-
nancial effects of Medicaid is an important con-
tribution to the literature on the impacts of
health coverage on Americans’ well-being.
Finally, some Medicaid recipients would have

remained above or below the poverty threshold
despite becoming better off as a result of their
coverage. To address this limitation, we supple-
mented our primary analysis with an evaluation
of the likelihood of incurring financially burden-
some medical expenses.

Study Results
The Antipoverty Effect Of Medicaid Expan-
sion To evaluate the antipoverty effect of the
ACA’s Medicaid expansion, we used a differ-
ence-in-differences design, which relied on vari-
ation in the timing of ACA expansion across
states.We compared expansion states after they
expanded with expansion states before they ex-
panded eligibility andwith nonexpansion states.
The results show that the expansion ofMedicaid
reduced the rate of poverty among expansion-
state residents by 0.917 percentage points (ex-
hibit 1). In other words, the expansion alone
pulled 690,000 Americans out of poverty.20

Poverty reduction was concentrated among
the subset of nonelderly adults who were tar-
geted by the expansion (exhibit 1). As expected,
we found no significant effect among elderly
adults, whose eligibility status was not affected

by the ACA—which provides empirical support
for our analytical approach.We did find a point
estimate that suggested some reduction in the
rate of poverty among the elderly. Though not
significant, the result could indicate an exten-
sion of the “welcome mat” phenomenon21 to

Exhibit 1

Poverty rates in states that expanded eligibility for
Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act and those that
did not, 2010–16

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–16 from the Current
Population Survey. NOTES “Poverty rates” use the Supplemental
Poverty Measure’s poverty thresholds, adjusted for concurrent
economic and demographic trends. “Pre” refers to states that
had not expanded eligibility as of January 31, 2016. “Post” refers
to states that expanded eligibility no later than that date. Esti-
mates are available in appendix exhibits A1–A3 (see note 18 in
text). The whiskers indicate 95% confidence intervals. Poverty
reduction was significant (p < 0:001) for the full population
and among nonelderly adults.

Exhibit 2

Impact of Medicaid on poverty rates, 2010–16

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–16 from the Current Population Survey. NOTES The figure
shows the difference in poverty rates (explained in the notes to exhibit 1) between the real world and
a simulated counterfactual world without Medicaid coverage. For example, in 2010 Medicaid reduced
the poverty rate by 0.9 percentage points. The dotted lines indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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the population ages sixty-five and older. Re-
searchers have observed that the expansion of
Medicaid eligibility under the ACA increased
rates of participation even among people who
were previously eligible, in part because of the
additional funding provided under the ACA to
streamline enrollment applications and admin-
istrative requirements.While prior research has
documented the existence of the welcome mat
phenomenon among previously eligible noneld-
erly adults, our results suggest that it might also
affect previously eligible people ages sixty-five
and older.

Time Trends If the antipoverty effect of Med-
icaid is growing over time, that would imply that
future expansions or retractions of Medicaid
could produce poverty effects that are larger in
magnitude than those observed under the ACA.
We found consistent evidence that this is likely to
be the case. In 2010 Medicaid reduced the pov-
erty rate by 0.9 percentage points, relative to the
counterfactual poverty rate in the absence of any
Medicaid program (exhibit 2), which is corrob-
orated by results in prior literature.11 In 2015 and
2016 the antipoverty effect increased by more
than50percent, to approximately 1.4percentage
points.We found that a portion of this growing
impact was due to the ACA’s state-level Medicaid
expansions, under which more Americans were
covered by Medicaid. Additionally, as shown in
exhibit 3, Medicaid is increasingly buffering re-
cipients against escalatingmedical out-of-pocket
spending.
In other words, medical spending increased

among beneficiaries over the study period. How-
ever, in the absence of Medicaid, spending
would have grown faster, as shown by the coun-
terfactual trajectory of medical out-of-pocket
spending in exhibit 3. The combination of a
greater number of recipients and this larger buff-
ering effect on that spending resulted in an in-
creased overall antipoverty impact between2010
and 2016.
Medical Burden Within the context of bene-

ficiaries’ limited household budgets, Medicaid
coverage halved the likelihood of incurring a
burdensome medical expense. In the period
2010–16 nearly one in five Medicaid beneficia-
ries (17.2–18.4 percent) spent more than 10 per-

Exhibit 3

Impact of Medicaid on per capita medical out-of-pocket spending, 2010–16

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–16 from the Current Population Survey. NOTES The figure
shows the difference in medical out-of-pocket spending between the real world and a simulated
counterfactual world without Medicaid coverage. The dotted lines indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Exhibit 4

Impact of Medicaid on the financial burden of medical care, 2010–16

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–16 from the Current Population Survey. NOTES The figure shows the differences in the
shares of Medicaid beneficiaries spending more than 10 percent or 20 percent of household resources on medical care between the
real world and a simulated counterfactual world without Medicaid coverage. The whiskers indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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cent of household resources on medical care
(exhibit 4). Without Medicaid approximately
one in three (30.7–34.1 percent) would have ex-
ceeded that threshold. Moreover, Medicaid also
reduced the share of beneficiaries who would
havemet amore extremedefinition of health care
financial burden: The share of the population de-
voting more than 20 percent of household
resources to health care fell to under one in
ten (7.6–8.5 percent) from approximately one
in six (16.0–17.7 percent) without Medicaid.

Discussion
The expansion of Medicaid under the ACA sig-
nificantly reduced the burden of poverty in the
United States. After controlling for broader eco-
nomic and demographic trends, we found that
the expansion reduced the rate of poverty by just
under 1 percentage point and was concentrated
among the nonelderly adults whom the policy
was intended to affect.
Our empirical estimates fell within the ex-

pected range relative to the existing literature
on the association between Medicaid coverage
and SPM poverty rates. The Census Bureau re-
ports that between 2011 and 2016 out-of-pocket
medical expenditures raised the SPM poverty
rate by 3.3–3.6 percentage points for the popu-
lation overall.7 Our estimates imply that entirely
eliminating Medicaid would have increased the
contribution of medical out-of-pocket spending
to the SPM poverty rate by an additional 0.9–1.4

percentage points over that time period (exhib-
it 2), which is relatively large but reasonable on
its face considering the vulnerability of theMed-
icaid population to both poverty and medical
expenses.22 Our estimate for 2010 replicates
the results of Sommers and Oellerich,11 and
our confidence intervals overlap with those au-
thors’ confidence interval for that year. Finally,
relative to the effect of Medicaid on the “health-
inclusive” poverty measure developed by Remler
and colleagues,14 our estimate of a 1.3-percent-
age-point reduction in SPM poverty rates attrib-
utable to Medicaid in 2014 is comparable to the
authors’ estimate of a 4.6-percentage-point
reduction attributable to Medicaid, Medicare,
and ACA premium subsidies combined for that
year.

Conclusion
By evaluating trends in the antipoverty effects of
Medicaid coverage, we found that themagnitude
of the effect increased alongside the growing
importance of the program in the years since
expansion. If out-of-pocket spending continues
to grow—through increases in prices of medical
care or premiums, deductibles, and out-of-pock-
et maximums in private insurance—so too will
the economic consequences of cuttingMedicaid.
Thus, in the face of rising medical spending,
future expansions or retractions of public health
care coverage are likely to produce correspond-
ing effects on poverty. ▪

A previous version of this article was
presented at the AcademyHealth Annual
Research Meeting, Seattle, Washington,
June 24, 2018.
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By Stacey McMorrow, Jason A. Gates, Sharon K. Long, and Genevieve M. Kenney

Medicaid Expansion Increased
Coverage, Improved Affordability,
And Reduced Psychological
Distress For Low-Income Parents

ABSTRACT Despite receiving less attention than their childless
counterparts, low-income parents also experienced significant expansions
of Medicaid eligibility under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). We used data
for the period 2010–15 from the National Health Interview Survey to
examine the impacts of the ACA’s Medicaid expansion on coverage, access
and use, affordability, and health status for low-income parents. We
found that eligibility expansions increased coverage, reduced problems
paying medical bills, and reduced severe psychological distress. We found
only limited evidence of increased use of care among parents in states
with the smallest expansions, and no significant effects of the expansions
on general health status or problems affording prescription drugs or
mental health care. Together, our results suggest that the improvements
in mental health status may be driven by reduced stress associated with
improved financial security from insurance coverage. We also found large
missed opportunities for low-income parents in states that did not
expand Medicaid: If these states had expanded Medicaid, uninsurance
rates for low-income parents would have fallen by an additional
28 percent.

W
hen the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) was passed in 2010,
it included aMedicaid expan-
sion that aimed to reduce un-
insurance among adults with

incomes at or below 138 percent of the federal
poverty level. However, the June 2012 Supreme
Court ruling inNational Federation of Independent
Business v. Sebelius made that expansion option-
al. As of April 2017, thirty-two states (including
the District of Columbia) had chosen to expand
eligibility for Medicaid under the ACA. Much
attentionhas been focusedonpotential coverage
gains for childless adults,1 but Medicaid eligibil-
ity for parents was also limited in many states
before passage of the ACA. Several states, includ-
ing Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri,
and Texas, had income eligibility thresholds be-

low 30 percent of poverty. As a result of this
limitedMedicaid eligibility in some states aswell
as other factors, over ten million parents were
uninsured in 2010.2 Studies have found signifi-
cant effects of previous Medicaid expansions on
parents’ coverage, access to care, use of services,
and mental health status,3–5 and those findings
suggest that uninsured parents are likely to ben-
efit from the ACA Medicaid expansions as well.
Furthermore, children may experience positive
spillover effects from their parents’ gains in cov-
erage and improved access to care, health, and
financial well-being.6,7

Parents with incomes at or below 138 percent
of poverty, but above their state’s pre-ACA Med-
icaid eligibility threshold, became newly eligible
for Medicaid coverage in states that opted to
participate in the ACAMedicaid expansion. Cov-
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erage options remained limited for low-income
parents in nonexpansion states, whereMedicaid
income eligibility thresholds were often well be-
low the poverty level (with an average threshold
of 52 percent of poverty). However, in non-
expansion states, parents with incomes of 100–
138 percent of poverty were eligible for federal
subsidies to purchase coverage in the health in-
surance Marketplaces, and in both expansion
and nonexpansion states parents who were al-
ready eligible for Medicaid may have had an in-
creased probability of enrollment after 2014 as a
result of publicity, outreach, and enrollment ef-
forts associated with the ACA expansions.
Strong and consistent evidence has emerged

that the ACA Medicaid expansions increased
Medicaid coverage and reduced uninsurance
rates for low-income adults.8–10 Several studies
have also found increases in access to care and
service use and reductions in out-of-pocket
spending.9,11,12 Descriptive evidence has shown
coverage and access improvements for all par-
ents under the ACA.13 However, findings on the
impacts of the Medicaid expansion for parents
have beenmixed.One study foundno significant
increases in insurance coverage or access to care
for low-income parents through 2015,14 while
another study found that the Medicaid expan-
sion reduced uninsurance rates for parents with
a high school education or less in 2014.15 Neither
of these studies accounted for the variation in the
magnitude of the expansion for parents across
states that resulted from states’ very different
Medicaid eligibility thresholds before imple-
mentation of the ACA Medicaid expansion.
In this article we describe changes in insur-

ance coverage, access to care, service use, afford-
ability of care, and health status for low-income
parents through 2015.We attempt to isolate the
impacts of the ACA Medicaid expansion using
variations in the Medicaid eligibility threshold
for parents within states over time. We also de-
scribe the missed opportunities for parents in
states that did not expand Medicaid under
the ACA.

Study Data And Methods
Data And SampleWeusedpublicusedata for the
period 2010–15 from the Integrated Health In-
terview Series of the National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS).16 These dataprovideharmonized
versions of NHIS variables across data years.We
also obtained access to state and county identi-
fiers through the Research Data Center of the
National Center for Health Statistics.
We defined parents as US citizen adults

ages 19–64 with a biological, step-, or adopted
child ages 0–18 years in their health insurance

unit—that is, a group of family members who
would be considered a family in determining
eligibility for Marketplace subsidies, Medicaid,
or family/dependent coverage through private
insurance (this is a more narrow definition of
family than that used for other purposes).Wealso
constructed a measure of income relative to pov-
erty for the health insurance unit using NHIS
earnings and income information, which in-
cludes imputed information for approximately
25 percent of the sample, and poverty guidelines
from the Department of Health and Human
Services.
Our sample included parents whose health in-

surance unit had an income at or below 138 per-
cent of poverty.We excludednoncitizensbecause
legal residents face additional restrictions on
Medicaid eligibility, and undocumented immi-
grants are not eligible for Medicaid.We also ex-
cluded people who were pregnant or covered by
Medicare at the time of the survey and thosewho
had received Supplemental Security Incomeben-
efits in the previous calendar year, because those
groups are subject to different Medicaid eligibil-
ity criteria.
We constructed a health insurance hierarchy

that had seven mutually exclusive categories:
Medicare, Marketplace insurance, insurance
sponsored by the employer (including the mili-
tary), other private insurance, Medicaid or the
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP),
other public insurance, and no insurance. We
report data for four categories: employer-spon-
sored insurance;Medicaid orCHIP;Marketplace
or other private or other public insurance; and
no insurance. These categories are based on self-
reported information and reflect coverage at the
time of survey. We also examined whether par-
ents reported that their health insurance was
better, worse, or the same, compared to the pre-
vious year.
We constructed severalmeasures of access and

use: the percentages of parents who had a usual
source of care (other than the emergency depart-
ment [ED]) and who in the past twelve months
had seen a general doctor or any provider (a
general doctor, specialist, obstetrician/gynecol-
ogist, midlevel provider, or mental health pro-
vider).We also identified parents who in the past
year had had multiple ED visits or trouble find-
ing a provider who would see them, and those
who delayed care for noncost reasons (issues
with transportation, wait times for appoint-
ments or in the provider’s office, inconvenient
office hours, or trouble getting through on
the phone).
We measured affordability of care by identify-

ing parents who reported being very worried,
moderately worried, or not worried at all about
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paying either for the medical costs of a serious
illness or injury or for costs of routine health
care. We also measured the percentages of par-
ents who reported in the past year having had
trouble paying medical bills for themselves or
their family members; not receiving needed
medical care, prescription drugs, or mental
health care because of cost; and having delayed
care because of cost.
Finally, we measured self-reported general

health status (excellent or very good, good, or
fair or poor) at the time of the survey andmental
health status in theprevious thirty daysusing the
Kessler K6 Psychological Distress Scale.17 We
classified respondents into three categories of
psychological distress: none or mild (with a
score on the scale of 0–7), moderate (8–12), or
severe (13 or more).We also examined whether
parents reported that their health was better,
worse, or the same, compared to the previous
year. Additional details on sample sizes and var-
iable construction are available in the online
Appendix.18

Methods We chose the outcomes described
above based on the Andersen model of access
to care19 and previous work on Medicaid expan-
sions.20–22 Expanding Medicaid eligibility is ex-
pected to increase health insurance coverage,
which has the potential to strengthen patients’
access to affordable services, enhance their fi-
nancial security, and ultimately improve their
general and mental health status. Medicaid ex-
pansions can also crowd out employer-spon-
sored coverage, however, and improvements in
access, affordability, and health outcomes de-
pend on enrollees’ ability to navigate the health
care system and that system’s capacity to meet
increased demand for care.
While we generally hypothesized that there

would be increases in coverage and improve-
ments in access, affordability, and health status
under the Medicaid expansion, the expected ef-
fects on ED use, trouble finding a provider, and
delayed care for noncost reasons were less clear.
Medicaid expansion could reduce ED use if new
enrollees gained access to office-based pro-
viders, but it could also increase ED use if the
cost of that use declined for the newly insured.
Similarly, new enrollees might have less trouble
finding a provider after gaining coverage, but if
capacity is an issue, they might instead have
more trouble finding a provider.
We first estimated changes in insurance cover-

age, access and use, affordability, and health
status for low-income parents before and after
the 2014 Medicaid expansions, separately for
expansion and nonexpansion states. We classi-
fied as expansion states those twenty-six states
(including the District of Columbia) that had

expanded Medicaid by April 2014. We excluded
Indiana, New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania—
which expanded Medicaid in late 2014 or early
2015—from our main analyses so that we could
focus on the effects of the 2014 expansions over
two years.
We also estimated the simple (unadjusted) dif-

ference-in-differences between expansion and
nonexpansion states over time to begin to isolate
the effects of theMedicaid expansion fromother
changes occurring in the study period. However,
these estimates did not account for the variation
in themagnitude of the expansions across states
for parents or for other differences between the
populations in expansion and nonexpansion
states.
To address these issues, we used amultivariate

difference-in-differences approach with a con-
tinuous policy variable that reflected the Medic-
aid eligibility threshold for parents in a given
state and year. Specifically, we estimated amodel
with state and year fixed effects to exploit the
variation in the Medicaid eligibility threshold
within states over time. To increase the precision
of our estimates, we pooled NHIS data in two-
year intervals (2010–11, 2012–13, and 2014–15)
and assigned individuals their state Medicaid
eligibility threshold for the earlier year in each
pair. This approach allowed us to capture an
average effect of the 2014 Medicaid expansions
in 2014 and 2015.
We compiled information on state Medicaid

eligibility rules for working parents in 2010,
2012, and 2014 from the Henry J. Kaiser Family
Foundation (complete citations are in the Ap-
pendix).18 On average, the Medicaid eligibility
threshold for parents in expansion states in-
creased from 112 percent of poverty in 2012 to
146 percent in 2014, but this average obscures
substantial variation across states (Appendix
Table 2).18 The largest eligibility expansions oc-
curred in Arkansas,West Virginia, and Oregon—
whichhad increases in theeligibility thresholdof
122, 107, and 99 percentage points, respectively.
Importantly, the expansion states had much

Children may
experience positive
spillover effects from
their parents’ gains in
coverage.
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higher eligibility thresholds in 2012 than the
nonexpansion states did (112 percent versus
60percent), so thepotential gains fornonexpan-
sion states were considerably larger, on average,
than the actual gains in the participating states.
In addition, six expansion states and two non-
expansion states had expanded eligibility to par-
ents beyond the ACA threshold of 138 percent of
poverty before 2014.We top-coded the eligibility
threshold at 138 percent in all analyses because
changes at higher income thresholds were un-
likely to affect our sampleof low-incomeparents.
Additional details on the eligibility rules, includ-
ing our use ofworking rather than jobless parent
thresholds and the implications for our analysis,
are available in the Appendix.18

For ease of interpretation, we estimated linear
probability models on binary measures of cover-
age, access and use, affordability, and health
status, and we included parent-level controls
for age, sex, race/ethnicity, education, work sta-
tus, income as a percentage of poverty, marital
status, number of children, and presence of an
activity limitation. To further account for chang-
ing economic conditions, we also controlled for
the county employment rate.We clustered stan-
darderrors at the state level andadjusted themto
account for the multiple imputations of income.
Additional details and means for all covariates
are available in Appendix Table 3.18 Our key vari-
able of interest was the state Medicaid income
eligibility threshold for parents, measured as a
percentage of poverty, and the coefficient of in-
terest reflected the effect of a 100-percentage-
point increase in the eligibility threshold on
the outcome of interest.
The difference-in-differences approach relies

on the assumption that preexisting trends in the
outcomes of interest are similar in treatment and
comparison groups. In our case, with a continu-
ous policy variable, it required that the preexist-
ing trends not be correlated with changes in the
eligibility threshold. To test this assumption, we
estimated a model that included state-specific
linear trends in addition to state and year fixed
effects. We were unable to estimate this model
for our measures of worries about medical care
costs or psychological distress because we had
only one year of preexpansion data for these
measures.
Given the variety of methodological ap-

proaches available to estimate the impacts of
Medicaid eligibility expansions, we also tested
the sensitivity of our results by using the simu-
lated eligibility approach pioneered by Janet
Currie and Jonathan Gruber.23 We imputed indi-
vidual eligibility to our sample of low-income
parents based on state, year, and income. We
then drew a national sample of 3,000 parents

and applied the eligibility rules for each state
and year to the sample to generate the simulated
eligibility instrument, or the share of the nation-
al sample that would be eligible under each
state’s rules. We estimated the model using
two-stage least squares, with the endogenous
eligibility indicator as ourmain variable of inter-
est.We provide additional details on the advan-
tages and disadvantages of each approach and
discuss other robustness checks in the Ap-
pendix.18

To investigate nonlinearities in the relation-
ship between the eligibility threshold and our
outcomesof interest,we replaced the continuous
threshold with four categorical variables: in-
come eligibility thresholds of less than 50 per-
cent of poverty, of 50–99 percent of poverty, of
100–137 percent of poverty, and of 138 percent of
poverty and above.We then estimated the effect
of being in a state with an eligibility threshold of
138 percent of poverty and above compared to
each of the other categories, to capture the sepa-
rate effects of small, medium, and large eligibili-
ty expansions under the ACA.
Finally, we used the results of our threshold

model to predict the insurance coverage status
of low-income parents in nonexpansion states if
the eligibility threshold in their state had in-
creased to 138 percent of poverty. This approach
assumed that people in nonexpansion states
would respond to a Medicaid expansion as simi-
lar people in expansion states did.
Limitations This analysis had several limita-

tions. First, there is measurement error in the
eligibility thresholds, incomes, and types of
health insurance coverage. Specifically, we could
not reliably determine the appropriate threshold
for an individual parent based on the NHIS data
on work status, so we used the threshold for
working parents in our main specification and
tested the sensitivity of our results to using the
nonworking threshold. In addition, we allocated
income across the health insurance units that
made up a family, and NHIS income measures
refer to annual income in the previous calendar
year (for example, income reported in the 2014
survey refers to 2013 annual income). As a result,
using our income measure to approximate the
Medicaid target population was subject to error.
Furthermore, reports of the presence or absence
of coverage aregenerally valid, butmeasurement
error is more likely in reports of the type of
coverage and is likely to be increasing with the
changes introduced under the ACA.24

Second, we analyzed two measures that cap-
tured perceptions of coverage and health status
compared to the previous year. With respect to
coverage, we would expect any reported im-
provement to occur immediately after a respon-
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dentgained coverage in either2014or2015.With
respect to health status, the likely timing and
persistence of any improvements are ambigu-
ous. Thus, pooling 2014 and 2015 data for health
insurance compared to the previous year might
understate reported coverage improvements if
coverage gains were concentrated in 2014. Any
likely bias in pooling data on health status com-
pared to the previous year would be less obvious,
but our estimates reflect an average of reported
changes in 2014 and 2015. Furthermore, all of
our outcome measures were self-reported and
could be subject to recall or social desirabili-
ty bias.
Third, there could be unobserved factors at the

individual or state level that were correlatedwith
the magnitude of the eligibility expansions and
the outcomes of interest. For example, if states
with larger expansions invested more resources
in outreach and education, compared to states
with smaller expansions, or if parents in states
with larger expansions differed from those in
stateswith smaller expansionson characteristics
not captured in the regression analysis (such as
severity of health care need), the estimates of
differences in outcomes by the size of the expan-
sion would also reflect the effects of these other
factors.
Fourth, relatively small sample sizes for some

analyses reduced our ability to detect small
changes, and the design of the NHIS makes it
likely that we underestimated the full effects of
the expansion at two years—given the continu-
ous fielding of theNHISover a given year and the
need to rely on many survey questions that are
based on experiences during the previous twelve
months.
Finally, we designed this analysis to detect the

overall effect of the eligibility expansion on the
outcomes of interest, not the effects of gaining
Medicaid coverage on access or affordability or
on health status. Thus, our ability to detect these
second-order effects was more limited than our
ability to detect effects on insurance coverage.

Study Results
All results reported in the text are significant at
the 5 percent level (p < 0:05) unless otherwise
noted.
Changes In Expansion And Nonexpansion

States Based on simple comparisons over time
in both expansion and nonexpansion states, we
found that insurance coverage for low-income
parents changed significantly after the ACA’s
2014 Medicaid expansions. The uninsurance
rate for parents in expansion states fell 13.0 per-
centage points from 2012–13 to 2014–15, and
there was a nearly corresponding increase in

Medicaid or CHIP coverage (Exhibit 1). The
share of parents in expansion states who re-
ported that their coverage was better than in
the previous year also increased (p < 0:10). In
nonexpansion states, the uninsurance rate fell
by 10.6 percentage points, a change driven by
increases in Medicaid or CHIP (4.0 percentage
points, p > 0:10), employer-sponsored coverage
(3.0percentagepoints, p < 0:10), andother cov-
erage (3.6 percentage points). When we com-
pared the unadjusted changes in coverage in ex-
pansion and nonexpansion states over time,
however, only the unadjusted difference-in-
differences for employer-sponsored coverage
was marginally significant (p < 0:10).
We also found significant increases in access

anduse among low-incomeparents in expansion
states. The share of parents in those states who
had a usual source of care and who had had a
general doctor visit or any provider visit in-
creased (Exhibit 1). There were also strong im-
provements in almost every affordability mea-
sure examined for parents in expansion states.
Changes in health status were mixed, with a de-
cline in the shares of parents who reported that
their health was better than in the previous year
and who reported severe psychological distress
following the expansions.
There were no significant changes in access

and use or health status in nonexpansion states,
but there were strong improvements in several
affordability measures. When we compared the
unadjusted changes in access and use, afford-
ability, and health status in expansion and non-
expansion states, only the unadjusted differ-
ence-in-differences on delayed care because of
noncost reasons was marginally significant
(p < 0:10). This finding suggests that there
was an increase in non-cost-related delays
among parents in expansion states relative to
nonexpansion states.
Impact Estimates Accounting For The Size

of Medicaid Eligibility Expansions For Low-
Income Parents To better isolate the impacts of
the Medicaid expansion on low-income parents,
we estimated multivariate models that ac-
counted for the characteristics of the parents
and the variation in the magnitude of the expan-
sions to parents across states. We found that a
100-percentage-point increase in the Medicaid
income eligibility threshold would result in an
11.0-percentage-point decrease in uninsurance
and a 14.6-percentage-point increase in Medic-
aid or CHIP coverage, if all else were equal (Ex-
hibit 2). The estimated effect on employer-spon-
sored coverage was a decline of 5.2 percentage
points (p < 0:10), which suggests some evi-
dence of crowd-out of employer-sponsored cov-
erage. These estimates suggest that the average
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Exhibit 1

Coverage, access and use, affordability, and health status for low-income parents, by state Medicaid expansion status, 2012–13 and 2014–15

Expansion states Nonexpansion states

2012–13
(%)

2014–15
(%) Changea

2012–13
(%)

2014–15
(%) Changea Unadjusted DD

Coverage

No coverage 24.4 11.4 −13.0** 44.3 33.7 −10.6** −2.3
Medicaid/CHIP 49.2 61.0 11.8** 28.6 32.7 4.0 7.7
Employer sponsored 19.1 18.3 −0.8 22.1 25.0 3.0* −3.8*
Other coverageb 7.3 9.3 2.0 5.0 8.6 3.6** −1.6
Coverage compared to previous year
Better 11.9 15.9 4.0* 17.6 17.3 −0.3 4.2
Same 78.2 76.2 −2.0 74.0 73.3 −0.8 −1.2
Worse 9.9 7.9 −2.0 8.4 9.5 1.0 −3.0

Access and use

At least one usual source of carec 76.7 83.3 6.6** 66.1 70.9 4.8 1.8
In past twelve months:
Had trouble finding a provider 5.2 5.9 0.8 6.6 5.2 −1.4 2.1
Delayed care for noncost reasonsd 12.6 14.2 1.6 12.6 9.7 −2.9 4.6*
Had a general doctor visit 59.5 68.8 9.3** 52.4 55.0 2.6 6.7
Had any providere visit 73.9 80.2 6.3** 68.6 71.4 2.8 3.5
Had more than one ED visit 16.9 16.5 −0.4 16.9 14.9 −2.1 1.7

Affordability

Worried about medical costs of serious
illness or accident
Very worried 41.0 31.2 −9.8** 45.7 37.7 −8.1** −1.8
Moderately worried 35.9 39.8 3.9* 33.9 38.1 4.3** −0.4
Not worried 23.0 29.0 5.9 20.4 24.2 3.8 2.1

Worried about costs of routine health care
Very worried 30.6 22.3 −8.3** 37.2 26.3 −11.0** 2.7
Moderately worried 40.7 41.4 0.7 40.5 42.7 2.2 −1.5
Not worried 28.8 36.4 7.6 22.2 31.0 8.8** −1.2

In past twelve months:
Had problems paying family medical bills 28.6 20.2 −8.3** 36.6 32.3 −4.3 −4.1
Delayed care because of cost 13.8 9.2 −4.6** 19.8 14.6 −5.2** 0.6
Because of cost, had unmet need for:
Medical care 12.9 7.5 −5.4** 18.0 14.0 −4.0** −1.3
Rx drugs 15.5 9.8 −5.7** 22.0 16.2 −5.8** 0.1
Mental health care 4.1 2.5 −1.6* 4.9 4.6 −0.3 −1.2
Any of the three 23.6 15.4 −8.2** 32.1 24.4 −7.8** −0.5

Health status

Self-reported general health status
Excellent or very good 50.0 50.6 0.7 52.8 53.8 0.9 −0.3
Good 33.2 32.9 −0.3 31.3 31.7 0.4 −0.7
Fair or poor 16.8 16.4 −0.4 15.9 14.5 −1.4 1.0

Health status compared to previous year
Better 21.8 17.9 −3.9** 18.2 15.3 −2.9 −1.0
Same 67.7 71.8 4.1** 70.6 73.6 3.0 1.1
Worse 10.6 10.3 −0.2 11.3 11.2 −0.1 −0.1

Psychological distressf,g

None or mild (0–7) 74.6 81.0 6.4** 78.3 81.9 3.6 2.8
Moderate (8–12) 13.2 11.4 −1.8 13.7 10.6 −3.1 1.3
Severe (13 or more) 12.2 7.6 −4.6** 8.0 7.5 −0.5 −4.1

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2012–15 from the National Health Interview Survey. NOTES Low-income parents are US citizen adults ages 19–64 whose health
insurance unit (defined in the text) income is no more than 138 percent of the federal poverty level and who were the biological, step-, or adoptive parent of a child ages
0–18 years in that unit. The sample excluded people who were pregnant or covered by Medicare at the time of the survey; those who had received Supplemental Security
Income benefits in the previous calendar year; and those living in Indiana, New Hampshire, or Pennsylvania (states excluded from our main analyses, as explained in the
text). Nonexpansion states are those that had not expanded eligibility for Medicaid by April 2014. Change and unadjusted difference in differences (DD) may not equal
difference in point estimates because of rounding. CHIP is Children’s Health Insurance Program. aPercentage points. bCoverage through the health insurance Marketplaces
and other public and other private coverage. cNot including the emergency department (ED). dTransportation, wait times for appointment or in office, inconvenient office
hours, or trouble getting through on phone. eGeneral doctor, specialist, mid-level provider, mental health provider, or obstetrician/gynecologist. fIn the previous thirty days.
gScore on the Kessler K6 Psychological Distress Scale (see Note 17 in text). *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05
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Exhibit 2

Effects of expanding Medicaid on coverage, access and use, affordability, and health status for low-income parents

Threshold
model

Threshold model with
state linear trends

Simulated
eligibility

Coverage

No coverage −0.110*** −0.105** −0.137***
Medicaid/CHIP 0.146*** 0.112* 0.188***
Employer sponsored −0.052* −0.032 −0.070*
Other coveragea 0.016 0.026 0.019
Coverage compared to previous year
Better 0.113*** 0.156** 0.151***
Same −0.107*** −0.148* −0.147***
Worse −0.007 −0.008 −0.004

Access and use

At least one usual source of careb 0.011 0.023 0.013
In past twelve months:
Had trouble finding a provider 0.010 0.027 0.011
Delayed care for noncost reasonsc 0.031 0.026 0.038
Had a general doctor visit 0.049 0.066 0.064
Had any providerd visit −0.010 0.019 −0.011
Had more than one ED visit 0.028 0.074 0.038

Affordability

Worried about medical costs of serious illness or
accident
Very worried −0.050 —

e −0.073
Moderately worried −0.014 —

e −0.016
Not worried 0.065 —

e 0.089
Worried about costs of routine health care
Very worried 0.003 —

e 0.001
Moderately worried −0.049 —

e −0.069
Not worried 0.046 —

e 0.067
In past twelve months:
Had problems paying family medical bills −0.099*** −0.122* −0.136***
Delayed care because of cost −0.028 −0.063* −0.036
Because of cost, had unmet need for:
Medical care −0.031 −0.065 −0.039
Rx drugs 0.000 −0.038 −0.003
Mental health care −0.008 −0.030 −0.012
Any of the three −0.018 −0.064 −0.027

Health status

Self-reported general health status
Excellent or very good −0.007 0.050 −0.014
Good 0.003 −0.012 0.011
Fair or poor 0.004 −0.038 0.004

Health status compared to previous year
Better −0.018 −0.032 −0.024
Same 0.021 0.071 0.032
Worse −0.003 −0.039 −0.008

Psychological distressf,g

None or mild (0–7) 0.062** —
e 0.084**

Moderate (8–12) 0.010 —
e 0.026

Severe (13 or more) −0.073* —
e −0.109**

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–15 from the National Health Interview Survey. NOTES Low-income parents and the sample
are explained in the Notes to Exhibit 1. In both threshold models, the coefficient reflects the effect of a 100-percentage-point change
in the state Medicaid eligibility threshold on the outcome of interest. For the simulated eligibility model, the coefficient reflects the
effect of a change in individual eligibility on the outcome of interest. CHIP is the Children’s Health Insurance Program. aCoverage
through the health insurance Marketplaces and other public and other private coverage. bNot including the emergency department
(ED). cTransportation, wait times for appointment or in office, inconvenient office hours, or trouble getting through on phone.
dGeneral doctor, specialist, midlevel provider, mental health provider, or obstetrician/gynecologist. eNot available because we had
only one year of pre-expansion data for these measures. fIn the previous thirty days. gScore on the Kessler K6 Psychological
Distress Scale (see Note 17 in text). *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05 ***p < 0:01
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change in income eligibility thresholds in expan-
sion states of 34 percentage points (Appendix
Table 2)18 decreased uninsurance rates by about
3.7 percentage points. Consistentwith these cov-
erage gains, an increase in the eligibility thresh-
old also increased the share of parents reporting
better coverage than in the previous year.
We found no significant overall improvements

in access and use for parents in response to an
increase in the Medicaid eligibility threshold.
Increasing the threshold reduced problems in
paying family medical bills, but we found no
other significant effects on affordability. Finally,
increasing the threshold reduced the share of
low-incomeparentswho reported severepsycho-
logical distress (p < 0:10) and increased the
share who reported no or mild psychological
distress.
When we added controls for state linear

trends, we generally found similar results with
reduced precision. However, we also found a
marginally significant decline in delayed care
because of cost. Using the simulated eligibility
approach also resulted in findings that were very
similar to those in our main specification.
Our investigation of nonlinearities in the rela-

tionshipbetween theMedicaid incomeeligibility
threshold and our outcomes revealed some in-
teresting patterns. The estimates can be inter-
preted as the effect of moving from a state with
one of the lower thresholds to a state with eligi-
bility of at least 138 percent of poverty. These
estimates thereby capture the separate effects
of small (from 100–137 percent of poverty), me-
dium (from 50–99 percent of poverty) and large
(from less than 50 percent of poverty) eligibility
expansions to 138 percent of poverty.
We found that expansions of all sizes had sig-

nificant effects on rates of uninsurance andMed-
icaid/CHIP coverage and that the magnitude of
the effects increased as the size of the expansion
did (Exhibit 3). These findings support the as-
sumption of linearity in our main specification.

Similarly, the patterns for quality of insurance
coverage compared to the previous year and hav-
ing problems paying medical bills support the
findings from our main model. On measures of
access and use, however, we found that small
expansions were associated with an increased
probability of having a usual source of care
(p < 0:10), and having had a general doctor visit
and any provider visit, compared to the larger
expansions. Small expansions were also associ-
ated with an increase in having trouble finding a
provider.
We also found evidence of reductions in unmet

needs and delayed care because of cost that re-
sulted frommedium-size expansions. Finally,we
found similar reductions in severe psychological
distress associated with large and medium-size
expansions, but large expansions were associat-
ed with a shift toward no or mild psychological
distress, while medium expansions were associ-
ated with a shift toward moderate distress.
Altogether, this analysis suggests that our main
specificationgenerally captured the effects of the
Medicaid expansion on coverage, affordability,
and psychological distress but did not capture
the effects of small expansionsonaccess anduse.
We explored a variety of additional subgroup

analyses and robustness checks on our main
specification. For example, we found that men
and women experienced similar coverage
changes in response to the Medicaid expansion,
but women had an increase in doctor visits and a
reduction in worries about costs, while reduc-
tions in psychological distress were concentrat-
ed among men (Appendix Table 4).18 We also
found results that were generally consistent,
but smaller in magnitude, when we included
noncitizens in the sample (Appendix Table 5).18

And we found additional evidence of reduced
affordability problems when we used the Medic-
aid income eligibility threshold for nonworking
parents (Appendix Table 6).18 These and other
sensitivity analyses are discussed in more detail
in the Appendix.18

As indicated above, the states that expanded
Medicaid under the ACA already had much
higher eligibility thresholds for parents, com-
pared to the states that did not expand. Non-
expansion states would have experienced, on
average, a 78-percentage-point increase in their
Medicaid eligibility threshold for parents if they
had opted to expand eligibility (Appendix Ta-
ble 2).18 If the nonexpansion states had expand-
edMedicaid in 2014, ourmodel suggests that the
uninsurance rate among low-income parents
would have fallen to an average rate of 24.3 per-
cent in 2014–15, compared to the actual 2014–15
uninsurance rate of 33.7 percent (Exhibit 4).We
estimate that the Medicaid/CHIP coverage rate

We found a
meaningful impact of
the Medicaid
expansion on mental
health for low-income
parents.
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Exhibit 3

Effects of small, medium, and large Medicaid expansions on coverage, access and use, affordability, and health status for
low-income parents

Small Medium Large

Coverage

No coverage −0.045** −0.071** −0.098**
Medicaid/CHIP 0.090*** 0.120*** 0.125***
Employer sponsored −0.032 −0.064*** −0.030
Other coveragea −0.012 0.016 0.002
Coverage compared to previous year
Better 0.009 0.043 0.116***
Same 0.028 −0.075*** −0.121***
Worse −0.037*** 0.033 0.004

Access and use

At least one usual source of careb 0.036* −0.012 0.023
In past twelve months:
Had trouble finding a provider 0.042** −0.002 0.019
Delayed care for noncost reasonsc 0.001 0.022 0.063*
Had a general doctor visit 0.093*** 0.032 0.024
Had any providerd visit 0.084*** −0.010 −0.025
More than one ED visit 0.027 0.016 0.024

Affordability

Worried about medical costs of serious illness or accident
Very worried −0.003 −0.061 −0.015
Moderately worried 0.011 0.010 −0.030
Not worried −0.008 0.051 0.045

Worried about costs of routine health care
Very worried −0.022 −0.037 0.052
Moderately worried 0.037 −0.021 −0.068
Not worried −0.015 0.058 0.015

In past twelve months:
Had problems paying family medical bills −0.012 −0.075*** −0.092***
Delayed care because of cost 0.005 −0.037** −0.013
Because of cost, had unmet need for:
Medical care −0.002 −0.032** −0.021
Rx drugs 0.030 −0.022 0.010
Mental health care −0.007 −0.012 0.006
Any of the three 0.013 −0.033 −0.007

Health status

Self-reported general health status
Excellent or very good 0.001 −0.022 0.006
Good −0.011 0.030 −0.017
Fair or poor 0.010 −0.008 0.011

Health status compared to previous year
Better −0.001 −0.003 −0.013
Same 0.004 0.027 −0.012
Worse −0.002 −0.024 0.025

Psychological distresse,f

None or mild (0–7) 0.028 0.014 0.067**
Moderate (8–12) −0.011 0.061** −0.007
Severe (13 or more) −0.017 −0.075*** −0.060**

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–15 from the National Health Interview Survey. NOTES Low-income parents and the sample
are explained in the Notes to Exhibit 1. The coefficients can be interpreted as the effect of moving from a state with one of the lower
eligibility thresholds to a state with a threshold of at least 138 percent of poverty. Thus, the estimates capture the separate effects of
small, medium, and large eligibility expansions (from 100–137 percent of poverty, from 50–99 percent of poverty, and from less than
50 percent of poverty, respectively, to at least 138 percent of poverty). CHIP is Children’s Health Insurance Program. ED is emergency
department. aCoverage through the health insurance Marketplaces and other public and other private coverage. bNot including the ED.
cTransportation, wait times for appointment or in office, inconvenient office hours, or trouble getting through on phone. dGeneral
doctor, specialist, mid-level provider, mental health provider, or obstetrician/gynecologist. eIn the previous thirty days. fScore on
the Kessler K6 Psychological Distress Scale (see Note 17 in text). *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05 ***p < 0:01
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in 2014–15 would have increased to 47.0 percent
in nonexpansion states, compared to the actual
2014–15 rate of 32.7 percent. This would have
been offset by an estimated decline in employer-
sponsored coverage that was not significant.

Discussion
We estimated the effects of the ACA Medicaid
expansion on insurance coverage, access to care,
service use, affordability of care, and health sta-
tus for low-income parents. In contrast to previ-
ous studies of the ACA expansion,9–12 we ac-
counted for the wide variation in the size of
the expansion for parents across states to better
capture the average impact on parents, and we
specifically estimated the effects of expansions
of different sizes.
We found strong and consistent evidence that

the Medicaid expansion increased Medicaid
coverage and reduced uninsurance rates among
low-income parents in 2014–15. We also found
some evidence of a reduction in rates of employ-
er-sponsored coverage, but this result was more
sensitive to the model specification and disap-
peared when we focused on parents with in-
comes below poverty (Appendix Table 6).18

Our results suggest that low-income parents in
nonexpansion states would have experienced an
additional 9.4-percentage-point drop in their un-
insurance rate—a decline of 28 percent—if those
states had opted to participate in the ACA Med-
icaid expansion.
We found that only smaller Medicaid expan-

sions were associated with an increased proba-
bility of having a visit with a general doctor or
other provider in the previous year, compared to
larger expansions. However, smaller expansions
had no effects on affordability of care. In con-
trast, we found that both medium-size and large
expansions reduced problems paying medical
bills and that medium-size expansions also re-
duced delayed care and unmet need because
of cost.
It is important to remember that the size of the

expansion is explicitly tied to the income of the
target population. Thus, small expansions target
parents with somewhat higher incomes, while
largeexpansions target abroadergroup—includ-
ing those with very low incomes. This suggests
that expansions in different states reached par-
ents with different characteristics (for example,
varying degrees of financial resources andhealth
needs). While we included some controls for
these characteristics, there might still be un-
observed factors that could have contributed to
our results.
Finally, we found a meaningful impact of

the Medicaid expansion on mental health for

low-income parents, with significant reductions
in severe psychological distress concentrated
among states with medium and large expan-
sions. Given the lack of impacts on service use
and the significant improvements in affordabili-
ty of care in these states, the findings on psycho-
logical distress could suggest that the security of
having health insurance provides mental health
benefits beyond those obtained throughmedical
care. This is consistent with evidence on the
“warm glow” of health insurance from the Ore-
gon Health Insurance Experiment.22

Conclusion
We found strong and consistent evidence that
theACAMedicaidexpansion increased coverage,
reduced problems paying medical bills, and re-
duced psychological distress among low-income
parents.We also found important missed oppor-
tunities for coverage gains amongnonexpansion
states. Importantly, this analysis might under-
estimate the potential gains for nonexpansion
states because we had limited power to detect
the effects of largeexpansions.Only threeexpan-
sion states had eligibility levels below 50 percent
of poverty before implementation of the ACA
Medicaid expansion, but thirteen nonexpansion
states had thresholds that low (Appendix
Table 2).18

Exhibit 4

Percentages of low-income parents in nonexpansion states in 2014–15, by type of insurance
coverage, both actual and predicted if states had expanded eligibility for Medicaid

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2010–15 from the National Health Interview Survey. NOTES
Low-income parents, the sample, nonexpansion states, and “other coverage” are explained in the
Notes to Exhibit 1. Significance refers to the difference from the actual percentage. CHIP is Chil-
dren’s Health Insurance Program. **p < 0:05
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The benefits of theMedicaid expansion to low-
income parents also have the potential to pro-
duce spillover effects for low-income children.
Evidence suggests that children benefit when
their parents are insured, and the mental health
improvements for parents gaining coverage un-
der the ACA could have particularly strong ef-

fects on the health and well-being of their chil-
dren. As policy makers continue to debate the
future of the ACA, this study provides important
evidence on the benefits of expanding Medicaid
eligibility for low-incomeparents and themissed
opportunities for states not participating in the
ACA Medicaid expansion. ▪
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1 Introduction

Health insurance protects households against the financial hardships that result from adverse

health shocks and helps them smooth their consumption in times of poor health. According

to survey evidence from Hamel et al. (2016), over half of non-elderly adults without insurance

have difficulty paying their medical bills, a rate more than double that of consumers with

health insurance. These figures suggest that expanding health care coverage may significantly

mitigate financial distress faced by consumers, particularly those with lower incomes who

may have limited ability to bear the financial burdens that accompany adverse health shocks.

In this paper, we quantify the effect of health insurance on financial health. The existing

literature highlights that consumer welfare gains from financial risk protection arise from

reductions in the mean and variance of out-of-pocket medical expenses (Zeckhauser, 1970).

We argue that, although low-income uninsured individuals pay only a small portion of the

cost of their care, the overall benefit of insurance to them may be large. Specifically, we

show that indirect effects of unpaid medical bills, through access to credit markets, may be

an important factor to consider in establishing the overall value of insurance. Our empiri-

cal framework complements previous landmark studies estimating the benefits of insurance

(Finkelstein and McKnight, 2008; Finkelstein, Hendren and Luttmer, 2015) by highlighting

the impact of unpaid medical bills on the access to and price of credit. Our analysis also

suggests that the incidence of unpaid medical bills (uncompensated care) at least partially

falls on the low-income uninsured patients themselves, through this indirect credit channel.

We evaluate the financial benefits to consumers in the context of the Patient Protection

and Affordable Care Act (ACA), which was passed into law in 2010. One of the ACA’s

marquee provisions sought to expand Medicaid eligibility to all individuals earning less than

138% of the federal poverty level (FPL).1 While this expansion was intended to apply na-

tionwide, the Supreme Court ruled that the states had to be allowed to decide for themselves

whether they would adopt the expanded Medicaid eligibility rules. As a result, only about

half the states had signed on when the expansion went into effect in 2014, providing us with

quasi-experimental variation in the Medicaid expansion.

Our analysis combines state-level variation from the Medicaid expansion with administra-

tive data from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s Consumer Credit Panel (CCP),

a nationally representative panel of over 5 million de-identified credit records. An important

advantage of this credit panel, when compared to other panels, e.g. Hu et al. (2016), is

that it contains information on individual credit obligations (trade lines). In particular, this

1Prior to passage of the ACA, Medicaid eligibility was largely determined by the states, subject to federal
mandatory minimum coverage levels. Most eligible individuals were minor children or single parents.
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includes whether or not the debt was reported by a medical provider and the date it was

credited. As a result, we are able to separately identify unpaid medical bills that are in

collection and the dates in which they were credited.

We find that the Medicaid expansion reduced the incidence of newly-accrued medical

debt by 30% to 40%, with a disproportionately greater effect for larger medical debts. On

average, the reform led to a large annual decline in accrued medical debt of $37 per per-

son, or $900 per treated person, which translates into an overall reduction of $3.4 billion

in the two years following the reform. When compared to overall health care utilization

and out-of-pocket spending, our estimates indicate that about 50% of unpaid medical bills

(uncompensated care) of the uninsured go into collection. Our findings also suggest that

collection agencies are able to recover between 10% of the face value over the first two years,

providing a financial incentive for health care providers to sell uncompensated medical claims

to collection agencies.

The CCP also makes it possible to identify movements into an out-of-repayment delin-

quency for various debts. We use this to calculate the effects of the policy on delinquency

and insolvency. We find that the likelihood of becoming newly delinquent on a debt obli-

gation dropped by 2.1%. For consumers with subprime credit scores, who may be the most

susceptible to financial distress, this effect was twice as large. Consequently, we measure sub-

stantial improvements in credit scores for individuals in treatment states, relative to control,

following the reform. Credit score gains were also disproportionately larger for subprime

borrowers, who enjoyed gains over 3 times larger than the average. We further find that

the expansion led to about 50,000 fewer bankruptcies among subprime borrowers in the two

years following the reform.

Next we look at how improved financial health translates into better credit outcomes.

For this purpose we use novel data on direct-mail credit offers from Mintel Comperemedia

(Mintel) in conjunction with aggregated lender rate sheets collected by the Fair Isaac Corpo-

ration (Fico) to assess potential effects of the policy on the availability and pricing of credit

to consumers. This analysis suggests that, following the reform, individuals in adopting

states received more offers of credit and at substantially better terms relative to individuals

in non-adopting states. To calculate a dollar value of implied interest savings, we simulate a

refinancing of debt by individuals in adopting states given improved credit terms estimated

using these data. Our estimates suggest large annual interest rate savings, predominantly

on credit card debt and personal loans, of about $12 per person, or $280 per treated person.

This translates into $520 million in annual savings overall.
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Finally, we turn to the effects on consumer welfare. To this end, we model uninsured

individuals who derive utility from consumption and face a disutility from leaving medical

bills unpaid. Disutility from unpaid medical bills captures costs like worsening credit options,

the hassle of dealing with debt collectors, and the risk of legal action taken by creditors.

Individuals choose what portion of their medical expenses to leave unpaid, trading off greater

consumption with the disutility of not paying their bills. This simple framework helps

formalize the notion of an indirect credit channel of insurance by decomposing uninsured’s

compensating variation (CV) of forgoing medical bills (e.g. insurance) into two distinct

components: (1) the direct gains from reduced out of pocket spending and (2) the reduction

in disutility from fewer unpaid bills. We quantify these components separately using two

alternative approaches that rely on different assumptions.

In the first approach, which we call the direct approach, we simply add our calculated

interest savings to the direct benefits of reduced out-of-pocket spending. Using this method,

we find that the financial benefits of a mean reduction in medical bills increases by 60% when

considering the indirect benefits in addition to reduced out-of-pocket spending. We view this

as a conservative estimate of the financial benefits of health insurance since it ignores several

other benefits, including a reduction in hassle costs of collections and legal actions.

In the second and more comprehensive revealed preference approach, we calibrate in-

dividuals’ consumption utility and recover their disutility over medical debt by combining

the first order condition with observed optimal repayment decisions of outstanding medical

bills. In addition to obtaining closed form expressions of the CV for a mean reduction in

medical bills, we implicitly quantify the risk premium and assess the value of risk protection

from a reduction in the variance of medical expenditures. The revealed preference approach

suggests that the financial benefits of a mean and variance reduction in medical bills more

than double when considering the indirect financial benefits of insurance.

Our paper contributes to three main literatures. First, our findings add to a growing

body of work studying the link between Medicaid and financial health (Finkelstein et al.,

2012; Mazumder and Miller, 2016; Gross and Notowidigdo, 2011; Hu et al., 2016; Sojourner

and Golberstein, 2017). In addition to providing new evidence on the effects of insurance on

medical debt and financial distress at the national level, and in a policy-relevant context, we

view this paper as a systematic assessment of the financial consequences of unpaid medical

bills. Combining novel data on consumer debt obligations, credit worthiness, and access

to and pricing of credit, we make explicit the connection between unpaid medical bills and

financial consequences. We then quantify the significance of this credit channel of insurance
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by contrasting interest rate savings with changes in repayments to isolate the net consumer

gains in dollars.

Second, our analysis complements a number recent studies on the value of Medicaid

(Finkelstein, Hendren and Luttmer, 2015) and the value of public insurance more generally

(Kowalski, 2015; Cabral and Cullen, 2016). These studies investigate the overall consumer

benefit of public insurance, taking financial and health related benefits into account. In

the context of Medicaid, Finkelstein, Hendren and Luttmer (2015) find that beneficiaries

value the program by only $0.2 to $0.4 per dollar of government spending, mostly stemming

from reduced out-of-pocket spending. Our approach is less ambitious as we only focus on

the financial benefits of Medicaid insurance. Specifically, as our data is not informative on

these, we do not consider changes in health care utilization as uninsured individuals gain

Medicaid insurance. Instead, we extend the analysis of financial benefits by adding the

indirect benefits from a reduction in unpaid medical bills.

Third, our results shed new light on the incidence of uncompensated care. Several recent

studies document the important role of uncompensated care for health care delivery (e.g.,

(Coughlin, 2014) and (Dranove, Garthwaite and Ody, 2016)). Notably, Garthwaite, Gross

and Notowidigdo (2015) document that hospitals act as ”insurers of last resort”, as the

uninsured pay only a small fraction of their medical bills out-of-pocket. However, very little

is known about the incidence of uncompensated care. We use trade-line level variation

in credits and subsequent repayment of medical debt in collection to study the incidence

of uncompensated care. Specifically, we examine the likelihood with which providers seek

repayment through third party collections, the rate at which new medical collections are

repaid, and how these debts affect low-income uninsured patients through their subsequent

interaction with broader credit markets.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We start with a discussion of in-

stitutional details surrounding the Medicaid expansion and unpaid medical bills in Section

2. We describe the data in Section 3 and lay out our difference-in-difference approach in

Section 4. In Sections 5 and 6 we present our main findings on medical debt and financial

distress, respectively. We then examine the impact of improved financial health on credit

market outcomes and quantify the dollar value of this benefit in Section 7. Turning to the

effects on consumer welfare, we formalize the effects of paid and unpaid medical bills on

consumer welfare in Section 8 and present our overall financial benefit estimates in Section

9. Section 10 concludes.
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2 Institutional Details

2.1 The Medicaid Expansion

Signed into law in 2010, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) was one

of the most sweeping health care reforms in U.S. history. Among its most important and

controversial provisions was its expansion of the Medicaid program to include all individuals

earning less than 138% of the federal poverty level (FPL). Prior to the reform, Medicaid’s

principal beneficiaries were low-income children, their parents, as well as people with dis-

abilities. Childless adults between the ages of 18 and 65 were for the most part ineligible

to receive insurance in nearly all states. Under the ACA, states either had to agree to this

expansion or lose their federal Medicaid funding. Twenty-six states challenged the constitu-

tionality of this provision (and other portions of the ACA) an in its famous decision NFIB vs.

Sebelious the Supreme Court declared the law to be unconstitutional. Instead, it required

that states be allowed to maintain their existing Medicaid programs and retain the option

to adopt expanded coverage.2

By January 1, 2014, on the eve of the expansion’s intended rollout, only 24 states plus the

District of Columbia had adopted the measure. Of these, 19 states expanded their Medicaid

programs on January 1, 2014. The other 5 states and the District of Columbia expanded

their programs prior to this date. Another 7 states would adopt expanded eligibility, but

after January 1, 2014. This left 19 non-adopting states as of the date this analysis was

conducted. Figure 1 illustrates the states’ adoption decisions since passage of the ACA. In

our analysis, we exclude consumers in the early- and late-adopting states and focus on trends

in the 19 states that expanded Medicaid on January 1, 2014 (which we refer to throughout

as the adopting or treatment states) and the 19 non-adopting states (control states).

Health care coverage increased substantially in adopting states. According to the Medi-

caid and Children Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Enrollment Report from January 2016,

there were 6.1 million more people enrolled in Medicaid in the 19 adopting states in De-

cember 2015 than the average enrollment in these same states from July-September 2013,

an increase of 31.8%. In control states, enrollment was up by 2.2 million people or 11.7%.3

Hence, we attribute a Medicaid enrollment increase of 3.3 million, about 4.1% of the non-

2National Federation of Independent Business v. Sebelius, 567 U.S. Also see Kaiser Family Foundation
(2012) for more detail.

3See https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/program-information/medicaid-and-chip-enrollment-
data/monthly-reports/index.html, last accessed on June 26, 2017. Enrollment figure for the control
states exclude Maine, for which data are unavailable. The increase in enrollment is concentrated among
adults. We find only small changes in CHIP enrollment over this period.
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Figure 1: Medicaid Adoption Across States
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation, see http://kff.org/health-reform/slide/current-status-of-the-medicaid-
expansion-decision/ for further details.

elderly population, to the Medicaid expansion, which is roughly consistent with estimates

from the literature.4

2.2 Unpaid Medical Bills in Uninsured’s Balance Sheet

Recent survey evidence from the Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) (Hamel et al., 2016) notes

that about a quarter of non-elderly adults in the U.S. have difficulties paying their medical

bills, with that figure rising to more than half among the uninsured. Not surprisingly,

previous studies have found that the uninsured pay only up to 20% of medical bills out-

4 Most closely related to our context, Courtemanche et al. (2016) find a coverage increase of 5.9 percentage
points among the non-elderly adults in Medicaid expansion states by the end of 2014. In contrast, coverage
increased by only 3 percentage points in non-expansion states suggesting an additional 2.9 percentage point
increase due to the Medicaid expansion. Frean, Gruber and Sommers (2016) find that the ACA Medicaid
expansion increased insurance coverage by 9 percentage points among individuals who were newly eligible
for Medicaid with no evidence that the expansion crowded out private insurance.
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of-pocket (Finkelstein, 2007), or $480 out of about $2,400 in overall annual health care

spending according to recent estimates based on data from the Medical Expenditure Panel

Survey (MEPS). The remaining cost is left as uncompensated care (Coughlin, 2014).

Uncompensated care comprises both charity care and uninsured care or bad debt. Ac-

cording to the American Hospital Association (AHA), charity care comprises services for

which the hospital never received but also never expected payment, possibly because of the

patient’s inability to pay. Bad debt consists of services for which the hospital anticipated

but did not receive payment. While charity care is not charged to consumers, ’bad debt’ is

billed to consumers through third party collection agencies. Collection accounts placed on

individuals’ records severely impact their credit worthiness, reducing the quality of credit

options available to them.

In practice, the distinction between charity care and bad debt is blurry and hospitals

often struggle to draw the distinction. Not surprisingly, there is little empirical evidence

on the relative magnitudes of charity care and bad debt. Instead, studies have focused on

quantifying the prevalence of uncompensated care in general and how it is affected by the

Medicaid expansion. For example, (Bachrach, Boozang and Lipson, 2015) find that the

Medicaid expansion led to a net reduction in uncompensated care in hospitals of about $2.6

billion per year in expansion states. This translates into a reduction in total uncompensated

care of about $4.3 billion considering that hospitals provide about 60% of uncompensated

care to the uninsured, see (Coughlin, 2014). An important advantage of our data is that

we can document changes in medical debt in collection directly, allowing us to provide new

evidence on the relative importance of bad debt when compared to charity care. We discuss

these estimates in detail below.

3 Data

3.1 Consumer Credit Panel

The main data used in this study come from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s

Consumer Credit Panel (CCP), a nationally representative 1-in-48 random sample of de-

identified credit records drawn quarterly from a nationwide credit reporting company (NCRC).

The CCP contains de-identified account-level information about sampled consumers’ indi-

vidual debt obligations (trade lines), including each account’s opening date, current balance,

and past payment history. Although de-identified, credit records in the CCP are linked over

time, allowing us to study the evolution of debts for consumers in our sample.
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Information in the CCP on individual trade lines makes it possible to determine the

source of a debt obligation and the debt-origination date on which reported debts originated.

Specifically, we can identify medical debts as those that were either directly reported by a

medical provider or were reported by third-party debt collectors as unpaid medical bills.5

We focus on the flow of new medical debts incurred each quarter because this measure

better reflects the effects of Medicaid expansion than the stock of outstanding medical debt.

This definition of medical debt is somewhat narrow by necessity. For example, credit card

balances that are acquired by paying for medical services could be considered a type of

medical debt. However, while credit records contain information about outstanding credit

card balances, the information is insufficient to determine the portion of those balances

derived from medical services versus other types of expenditures. Consequently, we exclude

debts from paid medical bills in our definition of medical debt.6

Like medical debt, we base our measures of financial distress on flows, which better depict

the timing of delinquency and bankruptcy decisions and allow us to more cleanly identify

changes in the distribution of distress following reform. For each credit account, the CCP

includes up to 84 months of payment history. Using this information, we can determine

whether each account transitioned into a higher state of delinquency during each quarter.

Such transitions could include accounts that were current in the previous quarter but are

now (at least) 30 days past due. This also includes accounts that had been 30 days past due

but became 90 days past due during this quarter.7

We restrict our analysis to a balanced sample of adults aged 18-64 in the 19 adopting

(treatment) states and the 19 non-adopting (control) states (Figure 1).8 We aggregate the

data to the year-quarter level and focus on outcomes in the 10 quarters before and 8 quarters

following the expansion.9 This covers the period 2011Q3 to 2015Q4.10 Oftentimes there are

significant lags between when debts are acquired and when they are reported to the NCRCs,

5The data, however, do not include any information that reveals the name of the medical provider or
the type of medical service provided.

6In Appendix B.2 we evaluate the effects of Medicaid expansion on the credit card debt position of
households and find significant effects.

7We consider any account that starts a quarter as 90 days past due or worse to be in default and do not
include further transitions, such as charge-offs or repossessions, which often reflect lender-initiated actions,
as instances of financial distress.

8Attrition in administrative credit record data is exceedingly rare. We balance the sample to exclude (1)
accounts that were flagged as fraudulent and (2) accounts created during the sample period, or account for
individuals just entering the formal credit sector.

9Our analysis is limited to the 10-quarters before the expansion of Medicaid because the variable necessary
to determine which third-party collection accounts were medical is not available in the data for quarters prior
to September 2011.

10Quarterly intervals allow us to smooth out monthly variation in the accrual of medical debt and in
measures of financial distress (like bankruptcy) that can be rare and highly volatile.
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though the delay does not affect the reported trade line’s opening date. To account for this

lag, we use a one quarter forward archive to identify new medical debts in our analysis. For

example, we measure new medical debts acquired in quarter q using the CCP archive for

quarter q+1. Our analysis suggests that this lag provides the most complete coverage of the

amount of medical debt reported. Finally, our baseline sample covers approximately 2.13

million credit records and 38 million quarterly observations.

Table 1 provides summary information on the measures of medical debt and financial

distress used in the analysis. Column 1 in the table shows overall means in the data. Columns

2 and 3 summarize the data separately for the pre- and post-reform quarters, respectively,

and for adopting (treatment) and non-adopting (control) states. As shown in the table, about

Table 1: CCP Summary Statistics

All Pre-Expansion Post-Expansion
(1) (2) (3)

New Medical Collections
Receiving (p.p.) 4.94 Not Adopting 6.14 6.08

Adopting 3.63 3.19
Average Number 1.67 Not Adopting 1.68 1.71

Adopting 1.62 1.60
Average Value ($) 1,186 Not Adopting 1,227 1,325

Adopting 1,032 944
Delinquency Rate (p.p.)

Any New Delinquency 6.58 Not Adopting 6.81 6.70
Adopting 6.46 6.21

Consumer Risk
Credit Score (Fico) 675 Not Adopting 664 672

Adopting 681 689
Observations 38,270,034 Not Adopting 11,897,972 9,554,005

Adopting 9,363,158 7,454,899

Notes: This table shows summary statistics of medical debt and financial distress from the CFPB’s Consumer
Credit Panel (CCP). The data are quarterly for 19 adopting and 19 non-adopting states (see Figure 1 for list
of states) from 2011Q3 to 2015Q4. Medical debts and Delinquencies are counted as flows in that quarter.

5% of consumers acquired a new medical debt each quarter during the analysis period, and

the propensity was somewhat lower in adopting states than in non-adopting states. This

difference can at least partially be attributed to differences in the fraction of uninsured

individuals across treatment and control states. In the post reform period, new collections

remained largely stable in non-adopting states, while the prevalence was falling by about

12% in adopting states. Moreover, an average consumer with new medical debt accrues

1.7 new obligations with an average value of about $1,200. The number and value of new
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medical debts, among those who acquire them, is also greater in non-adopting states and

decreases following the implementation of the reform for adopting states.

About 6.6% of individuals in our sample become newly delinquent (e.g. new 30-day or

new 90-day delinquency) on an existing debt. This rate is slightly higher in non-adopting

states and declines more following reform in adopting states. On average, their credit score,

measured by their Fico score as of the end of each quarter, is 675. This score is considered

as Prime for purposes of credit.11 Note that, although credit scores went up on average

following the reform, they increased slightly more in adopting states.

Medicaid is a means-tested program. As a result, a large portion of American households

remained unaffected by the expansion. Average effects, although large, may mask substantial

heterogeneity in the impact of the policy across wealthier and more modest communities.

Because the CCP provides geographic information on accounts at the Census tract level, we

can explore this heterogeneity by merging demographic data on Census Tract poverty rates

from the American Community Survey (ACS). For this match we use the 2009-2013 ACS 5-

year averages. Using pre-reform eligibility criteria by state for childless adults as of January

1, 2013, and the policy’s new eligibility benchmark of 138% of the federal poverty line (FPL),

we calculate the proportion of non-elderly adults in each Census tract that would be newly

eligible for Medicaid following the expansion. We calculate this fraction in treatment states

(which expanded Medicaid) as well as control states, which we refer to as the fraction of

newly eligible non-elderly adults.

3.2 Loan Offers and Pricing (Mintel and MyFico)

To study the effect of improved financial health on consumer’s credit option, we use data on

loan offers and pricing from Mintel Comperemedia (Mintel) and MyFico. We focus on the

four most common sources of debt for the Medicaid population: (1) credit cards (2) personal

loans (3) auto loans (4) mortgages.

We measure changes in credit card and personal loan rates using data on direct mail offers

from Mintel Comperemedia (Mintel) from January 2012 to December 2016. The Mintel data

are generated via a nationally representative survey of approximately 2,000 households, or

4,000 individuals. Each month participating households are asked to provide Mintel with

all mail solicitations they received during the month, which include offers of new credit

11Prime consumers are often defined as having a credit score higher than 620. If the consumer has a
credit record that the credit scoring model deemed unscorable, we treat the consumer as subprime. For a
detailed discussion of what makes credit records unscorable and the characteristics of 11% of adults with
such records, see Brevoort, Grimm and Kambara (2016).
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from any lender in the marketplace.12 Direct mail remains one of the most popular and

effective channels by which lenders advertise both credit cards and personal loans to potential

customers. Furthermore, we observe the county of residence of each resident. As a result,

these data are uniquely suited for exploring changes in credit terms offered to consumers

following the Medicaid expansion.

In our analysis we focus on new acquisitions of credit card and personal loan offers that

have been pre-screened.13 Pre-screened offers are made to potential customers whose credit

quality has been previously checked and as a result are targeted toward specific risk types.14

Table 2 shows summary information on credit card and personal loan offers and pricing

by the fraction of newly eligible non-elderly adults. For each respective loan product, and by

quartile of indigent adults, the table shows the proportion receiving offers and the average

rate on those offers. Slightly less than half of surveyed individuals receive credit card offers,

Table 2: Mintel Credit Card and Personal Loan Offers

All 1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Credit Card Offers
Percent Receiving 49.82 49.71 50.27 48.55 51.04

Average Rate 16.53 16.34 16.54 16.90 17.82

Personal Loans
Percent Receiving 12.46 11.68 12.44 13.77 20.51

Average Rate 8.24 7.86 8.24 9.08 9.80

Observations 105,973 46,349 43,678 13,499 2,447

Notes: The table shows summary information on credit card and personal loan offers from
Mintel comperemedia by the fraction of newly-eligible non-elderly adults. The proportion of
individuals receiving is the un-weighted proportion of individuals in the sample receiving at
least one offer. The average rate is conditional on receiving and is weighted by a mail-volume
variable calculated by Mintel.

and this proportion remains stable across poorer and richer communities. On average, re-

cipients are offered a 16.5% interest rate on purchases, with rates increasing in the share of

poor adults. Personal loans, often advertised as ‘credit consolidation’ loans, are part of a

much newer and smaller market that frequently targets subprime consumers. As shown in

the table, the incidence of personal loan offer rates is about 12.5%, or one quarter that of

12These include nearly all marketing solicitations and are not restricted to direct credit offers.
13Pre-screened offers are identified via a flag for the presence of a pre-screen opt out disclosure. Opt-out

disclosures are required by law for pre-screened mail out offers.
14Often mail out offers are made without screening consumers. These often occur with the roll out of new

products in an effort to learn their profitability.
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credit cards. Moreover, this proportion is increasing with the rate of poor adults. Individ-

uals living in the poorest communities are more than 60% more likely to be offered these

products. The average rate on a personal loan offer is lower than for a credit card, at just

more than 8%. This is in part because, unlike credit cards, personal loans are installment

loan products which do not provide an open ended line of credit. However, like credit card

offers, rates on offered personal loan products are higher in lower income communities.

Mortgages and auto loans are less commonly offered through direct mail. However, in

pricing mortgage and auto loans, lenders often set rates uniformly within credit score ranges.

These rate sheets, which are often statewide or nationally determined, make translating credit

score ranges into lower interest rates less complicated. We use publicly available rate sheet

information on published by Fair Isaac Corporation, the creator of the widely-used FICO

score, in their MyFico web tool. This information, which is aggregated from lender rate

sheets, provides credit score ranges that are widely used for lenders for both products and

the prevailing market interest rates for each of those ranges.

Table 3 shows the MyFico aggregated rate sheets for 5-year auto loans and 30-year fixed

rate mortgages as of March 19, 2017. In the analysis we estimate potential interest rate

Table 3: Rate Sheets for Auto Loans and Mortgages

Auto Loan Pricing Tiers
Credit Score Bin 500-589 590-619 620-659 660-689 690-720 >720
Auto Loan APR 15.117 13.970 9.653 6.948 4.863 3.514

Mortgages Pricing Tiers
Credit Score Bin 620-639 640-659 660-679 680-699 700-759 >760
Mortgage APR 5.484 4.938 4.508 4.294 4.117 3.895

Notes: This table shows rate sheets for Mortgages and Auto Loans from the
Fair Isaac Corporation’s (FICO) MyFico web page (http://www.myfico.com/
credit-education/calculators/loan-savings-calculator).

effects of the policy by assigning each consumer the interest rate they would have qualified

for in that quarter based on their credit score (see Table 1). Consumers with credit scores

below the bottom price tiers are excluded from calculations, as they are not eligible for a

loan. This imputation implies that any changes in average rates arise directly from the

changes in credit scores.
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4 Difference-in-Difference Design

We now turn to our main empirical strategy, which exploits the quasi-experimental vari-

ation provided by states’ option to expand Medicaid. We apply a difference-in-differences

(DD) approach to identify the effects of the reform on medical debt accruals, the rate of

flows into delinquency, and lenders’ pricing and offers of credit to consumers. Specifically,

we provide graphical and regression based evidence on two different levels of aggregation.

First, we graphically compare outcomes in expansion states relative to non-expansion states

before versus after the reform. Under the standard parallel trend assumption, we interpret

differential changes in expansion states in the post-reform years as the intent-to-treat (ITT)

effect of the Medicaid expansion.

These effects may be relatively small given that only about 4.1% of the non-elderly adults

in the expansion states gained Medicaid coverage because of the expansion. To corroborate

the graphical evidence, we exploit more granular variation in Medicaid eligibility at the

census-tract level in our primary regression specification:

ykct = αkc + ηkt + δk · (ERc · Postt) + βk · (ERc ∗ ·Postt · Exps(c)) + εkct. (1)

Here, ykct denotes the respective average outcome k in census tract c in year-quarter t. The

specification includes census tract fixed effects αkc and quarter-year fixed effects ηkt . Postk is

an indicator for the post expansion period, and ERc denotes the fraction of newly-eligible

non-elderly adults in the census tract. Finally, Exps(c) is an indicator variable that turns on

if the census tract is located in an expansion state.

Our primary parameter of interest is βk which now captures differential effects of the

Medicaid expansion across census tracts. Specifically, we expect larger effects in those census

tracts that have a larger fraction of Medicaid eligible non-elderly adults if the state expands

its coverage criteria. Again, we interpret the βk coefficients as intent-to-treat effects since

Medicaid eligibility does not imply Medicaid take-up (treatment). Therefore, we construct

the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) by dividing the reform effect in an average

census tract, βk ∗ ERc, by 0.041.

In the following sections, we turn to the results, considering two main effects. The

first, the Direct Effect on medical debt, measures the effects of the reform on medical debt

obligations. The second, the Indirect Effect on distress, measures the effects on of the reform

financial distress, as measured by the flow of delinquencies and subsequent improvements

in consumers’ credit risk and offered rates. In each we use the following basic specification
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to measure these effects and finally to calculate potential interest rate savings to consumers

resulting from the reform.

5 Direct Effects of Medicaid on Medical Debt

In this Section, we present graphical and regression-based evidence on the direct effects of

the Medicaid expansion on medical debt.

5.1 Average Effects

We begin by presenting graphical evidence in Figure 2, which plots raw data trends in newly-

accrued medical collections for treatment and control states, respectively. Plotted trends are

normalized by the pre-expansion mean for each respective group. In the Figure, the left

panel shows trends in the overall propensity to receive a collection, the middle panel shows

the total number of collections credited to the record in a given quarter, and the right panel

shows the total value of new collections reported. As illustrated in the figure, two-years

Figure 2: Trends in Newly Accrued Medical Debt

Notes: The figure shows trends in the incidence, frequency, and value of newly-accrued medical collections.
Data are from the CFPB’s Consumer Credit Panel described in section 3. Trends are quarterly means of
newly-accrued collections for treament and control states, respectively, and are normalized by the pre reform
mean for each group. Vertical lines highlight the implementation date of the expansion - January 1st, 2014.

after the reform, the propensity to accrue new medical debt fell by 20% in treatment states

relative to control states. These effects are of similar relative magnitudes when looking

at the instances and total value of collections received, the middle and right most panels,
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respectively. Within 24 months following the reform, the average number of collections and

the average total value of newly accrued medical debt were approximately 20% and 30%

lower, respectively, in treatment states relative to control states.

We corroborate these findings in two robustness checks. First, the findings are not driven

by systematic changes in collection activities in expansion states. We find no evidence

for changes in non-medical collections. Second, the findings are not driven by differential

openings of private market insurance exchanges in treatment states. Repeating the analysis

among states which use the federal platform leaves the findings largely unchanged. For

details on these robustness checks see the Appendix Section B.1.

Turning next to the regression-based evidence, Figure 3 shows the census tract specific

treatment effects by the fraction of newly-eligible adults: β̂∗ERc. The left figure presents the

quarterly percentage reduction in new medical debt along with the 95% confidence interval.15

The vertical lines denote the 25th, the 50th, and the 75th percentile of census tracts when

ordered by the fraction of newly eligible adults. For instance, about 20% of the adults in the

median census tract are newly-eligible for Medicaid and see a 20% reduction in the amount

of new medical debt. As expected, the decline in newly-accrued debt is greater in tracts

with a larger proportion of eligible individuals. In tracts with 12% of newly eligible adults

(25th percentile), accrued medical debt per person-quarter decreased by approximately 10%,

while that reduction was closer to 35% for tracts with 30% of newly-eligible adults (75th

percentile).

In the right panel, we simply scale the estimates by the the average pre-reform amount of

new medical debt in collection in the given census tract, to measure the quarterly reduction

in dollars. At the 25th percentile of tract eligibility, medical collections per person decreased

by about $5 per quarter. The reduction for those living in tracts at the 75th percentile of

eligibility was on average 5 times larger, or $25 dollars per person-quarter.

5.2 Distributional Effects

We next divide the analysis by the dollar amount of underlying medical collection, to assess

whether the Medicaid expansion differentially affected larger collections. To this end, we

build on our regression model, equation (1), and separately investigate the effects of the

Medicaid expansion for large (≥ $1, 000) and small (< $1, 000) collections. The top panel

of Figure 4 shows larger reductions for large collections when compared to small collec-

tions. The panel shows regressions results using equation 1 where the dependent variable is

15Standard errors are clustered at the census tract level and we use the STATA package ”predictnl” to
construct the confidence intervals.
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Figure 3: Medicaid Expansion and Declines in Medical Debt

Notes: The figure shows percent changes in and level changes in newly-accrued medical debt by Census
tract eligibility rate. The left panel of the figure shows estimates from equation 1 with related point-wise
95% confidence intervals. The effect for a given eligibility rate is defined as β̂ × ERc. Regressions are
weighted using the number of adults in the Tract. All standard errors are clustered at the Census tract
level. The right panel of the figure plots the corresponding level effects, β̂ × ERc ×MDpre

c , where MDpre
c

abbreviates the average pre-reform amount of new medical debt in collection. The panel shows a smoothed
trend using weighted local linear regression. In each panel, the vertical lines represent Census tract eligibility
rate quartiles. From left to right, these denote the 25th, 50th, 75th percentiles of Tract level eligibility rates,
respectively. Data are from the CFPB’s CCP and quarterly from July 2012 to July 2015 for 19 adopting
(treatment) and 19 non-adopting (control) states.

1[New Medical Debt ∈ j], j = {small, large}. While the propensity to accrue large unpaid

medical collections is less than a third of that for small medical collections, the decline in

accrual due to the reform is substantially greater. For example, in a community with a 12%

eligibility rate, the 25th percentile, the propensity to receive large medical collections declines

by approximately 0.4 percentage points, or 52%. In that same community, the expected de-

cline in the incidence of small unpaid medical collections is closer to 0.2 percentage points,

or 7%. Often small-value medical collections result from clerical errors in doctors’ bills or

disputes about insurance coverage, whereby insured individuals may incur collections with-

out any knowledge of a missed payment (Brevoort and Kambara, 2015). In contrast, large

value medical collections are significantly more likely to arise from emergency room visits

or hospital admissions of uninsured individuals. Consequently, a relatively greater impact

on large value medical debts supports the idea that newly insured individuals are no longer

incurring large medical bills after treatment.

The bottom panel of Figure 4 presents further evidence on changes in the distribution of

newly-accrued medical debt. In the bottom left panel, we present regression outcomes for
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Figure 4: Distributional Effects of Expansion on Medical Debt

Notes: The figure shows distributional effects of the reform on the accrual of medical debt. Data are from
CFPB’s CCP. The top panel show treatment effects and 95% confidence intervals for large (≥ $1, 000) vs.
small (< $1, 000) collections using Equation 1. The bottom left panel plots treatment effects and confidence
intervals at each quantile of medical debt in tract c and quarter t. Regressions are weighted using the propor-
tion of adults in a Census tract. In all regressions, standard errors are clustered at the Census tract level.
From left to right, these denote the 25th, 50th, 75th percentiles of Tract level eligibility rates, respectively.
Data are from the CFPB’s CCP and quarterly from July 2012 to July 2015 for 19 adopting (treatment) and
19 non-adopting (control) states.

each of the highest percentiles in the medical debt distribution. The point estimates for each

percentile summarize the results of a separate regression, where the dependent variable is

simply the corresponding percentile in the distribution of newly-accrued medical debt at the

census tract quarter level. Instead of presenting the full linear extrapolation by eligibility, we

only present the effects for (1) low eligibility tracts (25th percentile of eligibility), (2) median

eligibility tracts (50th percentile of eligibility), and (3) high eligibility tracts (75th percentile

of eligibility). The bottom right panel then plots the corresponding level effects, where we

simply scaled the percentage reduction with the pre-reform levels.
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Our findings suggest that the effect of the expansion increases for higher quantiles and

again more so in high eligibility tracts. Among high eligibility tracts, for example, the policy

induced reduction in new medical debt rises from approximately 20% at the 89th percentile

to nearly 60% at the 99th percentile.16 The dollar reductions (bottom right) further confirm

the assertion. Among high eligibility tracts, an average 20% reduction at the 89th percentile,

on a base of about $20 in average debt at the quantile, translates to a modest savings of only

$4. However, the savings become quite substantial past the 95th percentile. For the highest

quantile, a nearly 60% reduction in the accrual of new medical debt translates into roughly

$700 of savings or about 60% the average size of a newly accrued medical bill in collections

(Table 1).

5.3 Medical Debt and Consumer Payments

In this section, we use our parameter estimates to calculate the amount of new medical debt

that is not accrued annually due to the reform. We then combine these with estimated

repayment patterns of medical collections to calculate how much of this decline in accrual

translated directly into reductions in out-of-pocket payments for treated tracts. As shown

in Table 5, the policy led to an average annual reduction in new medical debt of about

(∼ $37.71) per person. Scaled by the population of non-elderly adults in treatment states,

this amounts to a $1.7 billion annual reduction overall. More than half this decline (∼ $860m)

came from individuals living in the poorest communities, where per-capita reductions were

nearly about 4 times the average. Overall, our results show that the program was progressive,

investing heavily in low income neighborhoods and less so in wealthy communities.

Although the accrual of medical debt fell sharply, the majority of unpaid medical bills

sent to collections are not repaid. As a result, fewer accrued medical debts do not necessarily

translate directly into a reduction in consumer payments. The middle panel in Table 5 shows

repayment and removal rates of medical collections up to two years after a medical collection

appears on an individual’s credit report for those living in treatment states prior to the

expansions. One difficulty with ascertaining repayment rates is that a sizable proportion of

collections are removed from records within one or two years of their appearance. Collections

often are removed from a credit record in cases where individuals were wrongly billed and

a complaint was placed with the provider, although removal could occur for any number

of other reasons. Since the data provide no information regarding the repayment status of

removed collections we form bounds on repayment rates. The lower bound of repayment

16Although fewer than 5% of consumer receive a medical collection in each quarter on average, this may
mask some variation across census tracts. This is why we can identify effects at the 89th quantile.
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Table 4: Reduction and Repayment of Medical Debt

All 1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Annual Decrease in Accrued Medical Collections
Average Per Person ($) 37.71 4.57 20.80 58.21 145.96
Total ($Billions) 1.69 0.08 0.26 0.49 0.86

Proportion of New Medical Collections Repaid (p.p)
After One Year

Repaid 7.85 9.49 8.83 8.78 6.00
Repaid or Removed 36.83 33.94 35.44 37.48 38.11

After Two Years
Repaid 9.05 10.53 10.19 10.26 6.94
Repaid or Removed 51.68 48.08 49.78 52.67 53.22

Annual Decrease in Per Person Expected Medical Debt Payment ($)
After One Year

Lower Bound 2.96 0.43 1.84 5.11 8.76
Upper Bound 13.89 1.55 7.37 21.82 55.62

After Two Years
Lower Bound 3.41 0.48 2.12 5.97 10.13
Upper Bound 19.49 2.20 10.36 30.66 77.68

Population 18-64 in Expansion States (Millions) 44.86 18.22 12.32 8.38 5.93

Notes:This table presents estimates of annual per-capita average reduction in medical debt, repayment rates, and total accrued savings
using estimates from equation 1 in Figure 3. Repayment rates are within eligibility rate quartile. Percent repaid is the proportion of new
medical collections in quarter t that were repaid one and two years later, respectively. Percent removed is the proportion of new medical
collections in quarter t that were removed one and two year later, respectively. The lower and upper bound correspond to repaid and repaid
or removed medical collections, respectively. The CCP Population is calculated by multiplying the number of records in 2013Q4 by 48, the
sampling rate of the data (Section 3)

assumes none of the removed collections were repaid, and the upper bound of repayment

assumes all of the removed collections were repaid.

On average, 8% of newly accrued debt is repaid within one year of appearing on an

individual’s credit report, and 9% within two years. About half of newly-accrued debt is

removed entirely from the credit record within two years, the majority of that within one

year. Although the repayment rate is lower in high eligibility, often low-income, communities,

the proportion of debt repaid or removed is higher. For example, in the lowest-eligibility

communities, the bottom quartile, about 11% of debt is repaid and 48% is repaid or removed.

In high-eligibility communities, the top quartile, that proportion changes to 7 and 53%,

respectively.

The bottom panel of Table 4 combines effects on collections and repayments to calculate

upper and lower bounds on reductions in medical debt repayments. As aforementioned,

the lower bound assumes that bills removed were not repaid by consumers while the upper

bound assumes that all collections removed were repaid. Given this, we calculate that annual

repayments per person declined by between $3.40 and $19.49. Despite lower repayment rates,
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the largest reductions came from the poorest communities, for which the decline was up to

20 times greater than for the richest communities.

Table 5 also allows us to benchmark our results to previous work on Medicaid provision.

Note from the top row of column 1 in the table that the Medicaid expansion led to a $37.71

annual per person reduction in medical debt accrual. Dividing this point estimate by an

estimated coverage gain of 4.1 percentage points from Medicaid expansion we calculate a debt

reduction of −$37.71
0.041

= −$920 per newly-insured person per year. As a point of comparison,

estimates from the landmark Oregon Health Insurance Experiment imply a treatment effect

of Medicaid insurance on medical debt of -$390 (standard error 177) per treated person

per year (Finkelstein et al., 2012). When accounting for differences in the measurement

of medical collections resulting from attrition (e.g. ∼ 50% of collections disappear after

two years) we find a debt reduction per treated person per year of approximately $460.

Although the Oregon experiment focused on a small and geographically concentrated sample

of consumers, we find its estimated savings to be remarkably close to our national averages.

We interpret this congruence in two ways. First, we see it as further evidence in favor of the

validity of our approach in identifying the exogenous effects of the reform. Second, we see

it as verifying a natural generalization of the experimental result to the context of a large

national reform.

Our estimates also provide evidence on the relative significance of uninsured care or bad

debt in uncompensated care, an estimate that is not readily available from the literature,

to the best of our knowledge. As outlined in Section 2.2, we assume that the uninsured

pay about 20% of overall health care utilization, worth $2,400 per year, out-of-pocket. This

suggests that uncompensated care equals about $1,920 per uninsured person and year.17

We find a reduction in medical debt in collation of about $920 per treated person, which is

about 38% of overall health care utilization or about 48% of uncompensated care. Hence,

we conclude that about half of uncompensated care is sent to collection.

6 Indirect Effect of Medicaid on Financial Health

Newly reported medical collections often indicate a broader financial hardship, raising the

likelihood of future delinquencies in non-medical debt repayment and even bankruptcy. As

a result, unpaid medical bills sent to third party collections and reported to credit bureaus

17This is roughly consistent with the evidence from Garthwaite, Gross and Notowidigdo (2015), who
find that each additional uninsured person costs a local hospital about $900 annually in uncompensated
care, given that hospitals only provide about 60% of the overall uncompensated care to the uninsured, see
(Coughlin, 2014).
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can directly impact consumers’ credit scores, potentially making credit both less available

and more expensive. Using an event study framework, we provide evidence of these effects

by documenting a steep rise in delinquency and a sharp decline in credit scores following a

newly credited medical collection (See Appendix A for details). Motivated by this evidence,

we turn to the indirect effects of the Medicaid expansion on consumer delinquency and credit

scores.

6.1 Repayment Delinquencies

Consumers in financial distress are more likely to miss payments on their outstanding loans.

This is why credit delinquency rates are commonly-used indicators of financial distress and

prospective borrower risk. Using the payment history for each account in the CCP, we de-

termine the extent to which the expansions affected consumer transitions into a delinquency

on outstanding loans. Our measure includes mild delinquency, a transition from current to

30 days or more past due, moderate delinquency, a transition from 30 to 60 days past due,

or serious delinquency, a transition from 60 into 90 or more days past due. We consider any

of these transitions on any loan a new delinquency. Isolating flows into missed repayments,

rather than looking at contemporaneous payment status of all outstanding accounts, allows

us to focus on episodes of worsening distress. We use the resulting worsening delinquency

rate to explore whether the Medicaid expansion reduced the likelihood of financial distress.

We start with the graphical evidence in the left two panels of Figure 5, which plot raw

(normalized) data trends in worsening delinquency for treatment and control states. The

left panel shows trends for the whole CCP population while the middle panel shows trends

for individuals with baseline credit scores below 620, the ex-ante subprime group .18 While

the trends for both groups are similar during the pre-expansion period, delinquency rates

trend notably lower after the expansion in states that expanded Medicaid (e.g. treatment

states). As is shown in the figure, this is especially true for our ex-ante subprime group,

for whom the proportional decline is nearly twice as large. Subprime borrowers are more

likely to be positively affected by the Medicaid expansion for several reasons. First, their low

scores suggest past financial distress(past payment history is generally the most important

factor used to generate scores) or have characteristics, such as a high utilization rate on

their revolving accounts, that indicate that they are more likely to become delinquent in the

future. Second, lower income consumers, who are more likely to be eligible for Medicaid, are

18Industry standards consider individuals with credit scores below 620 as subprime. We separate prime
and subprime consumers by their score as of the first of quarter in the sample, their baseline.
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Figure 5: Medicaid Expansion and Growing Delinquency

Notes: The figure shows quarterly flows into new delinquency for consumers in treament and control states.
Trends are normalized by the pre-reform mean for each group. Delinquency is defined as consumers having
one or more credit accounts that became 30, 60, 90, or more days past due during the quarter. The left
panel shows normalized trends for all consumers in the data (see notes in Figure 2) and the middle panel
shows normalized trends among individuals with a credit score less than 620 as of the first quarter of the
sample period (the subprime group). The right panel shows percentage point declines in new delinquencies
from Equation 1, with respective point-wise 95% confidence intervals. All standard errors are clustered at
the Census tract level.

more likely to have subprime credit scores. Third, the declines in the incidence of medical

debt observed in section 5 were concentrated in this group.

We present the regression-based evidence for all borrowers in the right panel, based on

equation (1), which plots the estimated percentage point reduction in worsening delinquency

by the fraction of newly eligible adults in the the census tract. Consistent with the graphical

evidence, we find that the Medicaid expansion reduced delinquency rates and more so in

census tracts with a larger fraction of newly-eligible adults. At the 50th percentile, new

delinquencies decreased by approximately 0.08 percentage points, or about 0.08/0.041 = 1.95

percentage points per treated person. This translates into a 30% reduction relative to the pre-

expansion mean, suggesting that the the reform’s effect on financial distress was substantial.

6.2 Credit Scores

On-time repayment of existing debt is among the most important determinants of future

credit worthiness, which is often summarized by a consumer credit score. In turn, credit

scores are used pervasively by lenders for credit underwriting and pricing. The fall in medical
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debt accrual and new delinquencies resulting from the Medicaid expansion likely benefit

consumers in the form of higher credit scores.

The top left and top middle panel of Figure 6 present normalized credit scores in treat-

ment and control states for all and subprime consumers, respectively. As shown in the figure,

Figure 6: Medicaid Expansion and Credit Scores

Notes: The top left and top middle panels of the figure show normalized trends in the credit scores of
consumers in treament and control states, respectively (see notes in Figure 2). The top left panel shows
trends for all the entire CCP sample with a credit score. The top middle panel shows normalized trends
among individuals with a credit score less than 620 as of the first quarter of the sample period (the subprime
group). The top right panel shows percentage point declines in end of quarter credit scores (the dependent
variable) from Equation 1, with respective point-wise 95% confidence intervals. The bottom panel shows
regression from Equation 1 with the credit score quantile qct as the dependent variable (See notes in Figure
4 for details). All standard errors are clustered at the Census tract level.

the overall effect on credit scores is noticeable yet small. Nevertheless, the effect of the ex-

pansion on the ex-ante sub-prime group (base credit score < 620) is more than 4 times larger.

This can occur for several reasons. First, a given ‘level’ decrease in risk will mechanically

imply larger point gains for individuals who have low scores to begin with, a mechanical
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effect. Second, and more substantively, individuals who are ex-ante more financially vulner-

able are also those most likely to gain most from receiving insurance, as shown above (Figure

5). Third, as credit worthiness is often associated with income, subprime individuals likely

reside in Census tracts with high eligibility. As a result, they are more likely to be treated.

Turning again to the regression based evidence for all borrowers, the top right panel shows

percentage point declines in end of quarter credit scores, by the fraction of newly eligible

adults. At the 25th percentile of eligibility (low eligibility) the effect is somewhat small at

roughly 0.2 points increase. At the 75th percentile of eligibility (high eligibility), this effect

is much larger, about 0.5 points. To put these estimates into perspective, we again divide

the estimate for the 50th percentile by the fraction of newly-insured Medicaid beneficiaries.

This suggests a 0.35/0.041 = 8.8 point increase in the credit score per treated person. We

will return to the interest rate implications in the next section.

Finally, the bottom panel of Figure 6 shows the distributional effects similar to those

in Figure 4. As shown in the figure, the impact of the policy is greatest at the bottom of

the credit score distribution, with an average effect of more than 1 point per person in high

eligibility tracts. While this effect declines for higher quantiles, it remains somewhat strong

in the middle portion of the distribution. Importantly, it has a very small effect at the very

top of the credit score distribution, where likely few individuals are treated and those who

are treated are financially less fragile.

7 Pricing and Availability of Credit

To facilitate the interpretation of the indirect effects on financial health and to assess their

economic significance, we now turn to the effects on access and price of credit. Specifically

we study the four most common types of debt obligations held by consumers: (1) Credit

Cards (2) Personal Loans (Unsecured installment credit) (3) Auto loans (4) Mortgages. We

estimate the effects of the reform on credit cards and personal loans using offer data from

Mintel and the effects on auto loans and mortgages using rate sheet data from MyFico (See

Section 3 for details). Specifically, we impute automobile and mortgage interest rates based

on observed credit scores and the credit score interest rate crosswalk provided by the rate

sheets. Finally, we calculate how changes in credit terms might translate into lower monthly

payments (savings) by simulating a debt refinance under these new credit terms.
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7.1 Changes in Availability and Terms of Credit

We begin with an analysis of the reform’s effects on offered credit card interest rates. The left

panel of Figure 7 shows (normalized) trends in the credit card rates in treatment and control

states. Consistent with our findings on delinquency rates and credit scores, we see a relative

decline in the interest rate in treatment states following the expansion. The right panel

shows the regression based evidence, building on equation (1). We leverage the county of

residence information on survey participants in the Mintel data, and aggregate the individual

data to the county-year-quarter level. Therefore, we present the credit interest rate changes

by the fraction of newly eligible non-elderly adults in the respective county. Again we see a

significant decline in the offered credit card rate of about 0.5 percentage points at the the

50th percentile of eligibility. This effect is significant and increasing in county eligibility rates,

reaching more than 1 percentage point in counties with a high fraction of eligible adults.

Figure 7: Medicaid Expansion and the Pricing of Credit Cards

Notes: The left panel of the figure shows normalized trends in offered credit card rates for adopting
(treatment) and non-adopting (control) states. (See notes in Figure 2 for details.) The right panel
shows regression results and related 95% confidence intervals for a regression using Equation 1 where
the dependent variable is the mean rate of offers sent to a respondent. Regressions and trends are
weighted using Mintel’s mail-volume weight. (See section 3 for details). Standard errors are clustered
at the county level.

Figure 8 presents analogous effects for interest rates on personal loans. Unlike credit

cards, personal loans form part of a smaller and nascent market which largely focuses on

highly indebted subprime customers (Section 3). As a result, the incidence of personal loan

offers in the data is much lower than for credit cards (Table 2). This smaller sample size on

offers leads to noisier trends. Nevertheless, as shown in the left panel of Figure 8, offered

rates on personal loans seem to decline for recipients in expanding states relative to non-
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Figure 8: Medicaid Expansion and the Pricing of Personal Loans

Notes: The figure shows trends (left panel) and treatment effects (right panel) for offered rates on
personal loans using the Mintel data. See notes in Figure 7 for details.

expanding states following the reform. In the right panel of the figure, we confirm that this

effect is nonetheless statistically significant and larger in counties with more newly eligible

adults. Moreover, the absolute decrease in rates is larger for personal loans relative to credit

cards. This result is consistent with the fact that this market focuses on indebted sub-

prime borrowers. For this segment of consumers, a modest improvement in credit worthiness

can considerably increase outside borrowing options, prompting substantial responses from

lenders making personal loan offers.

With respect to access to credit, we find evidence for a positive effect of the Medicaid

expansion on credit card offer rates not only when comparing treatment and control states,

but also when leveraging the more granular variation in eligibility at the county level. The

evidence for personal loans is mixed. Overall, this points to increased access to credit

following the expansion, providing an additional indirect financial benefit of health insurance.

In what follows, we abstract away from this potential benefit suggesting that our primary

estimates may provide a conservative estimate of the indirect benefits. For details on the

access to credit, see the Appendix Section B.3.

Returning to changes in interest rates, Figure 9 shows the regression based evidence for

imputed auto (left panel) and mortgage (right panel) rates based on equation 1.19 Auto loans

and mortgages are for the most part priced using lender rate sheets. Consequently, the effects

documented in the figure reflect almost mechanically from the policy’s impact on individual’s

credit scores (Figure 6). As shown in the figure, the expected reduction in these loan types,

19See Section 3 and Appendix C.
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Figure 9: Medicaid Expansion and Available Rates for Auto Loans and Mortgages

Notes: The figure shows regression results from Equation 1 with dependent variables (1) imputed auto
loan rate (left panel) and (2) imputed mortgage rates (right panel). Auto loan and mortgage rates are
imputed using MyFico rate sheets (Table 3). For imputation details see Section 3.

although modest, is statistically significant and increasing in tract eligibility. Also, while

mechanical, we believe these effects provide further meaningful information regarding the

improved terms of credit potentially available to consumers, which we use in the simulation

below.

7.2 Dollar Value of Improved Financial Health

We use our results on the pricing of credit to calculate the potential dollar value of improved

financial health by simulating a refinancing of debt held by consumers in treatment states

under the expectation of new credit terms.We restrict our population to individuals living

in treatment states and consider a refinancing of their debt just prior to the expansion,

e.g. December 2013. We further assume that the credit cards and personal mortgages are

amortized over 36 months, that auto loans are refinanced as 5-year loans, and that mortgages

are refinanced at 30-year, fixed-rate loans. This is consistent with the interest rates published

by FICO. Moreover, for credit cards and personal loans, which, unlike mortgages and auto

loans, are not backed by valuable assets, we net out any effects due to increased repayments.

We express savings in annual terms. The details of our simulation are set out in the Appendix

C.

Table 5 shows the results from our simulation exercise. The table shows per-person and

aggregate annual savings, which we interpret as the intent-to-treat effects. As in Table 4,

simulation results are shown separately by eligibility quartile (Columns 2-5) as well as overall
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(Column 1). As shown in the table, the overall savings to consumers are substantial. We

Table 5: Simulated Interest Rate Savings

All 1st Quartile 2nd Quartile 3rd Quartile 4th Quartile
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Credit Cards
Average Per Person ($) 8.19 4.30 8.76 12.12 13.43
Total ($Millions) 367.34 78.41 107.92 101.57 79.43

Personal Loans
Average Per Person ($) 2.81 1.01 2.55 4.77 6.15
Total ($Millions) 126.05 18.35 31.36 39.97 36.36

Auto Loans
Average Per Person ($) 0.22 0.08 0.21 0.37 0.47
Total ($Millions) 10.01 1.52 2.62 3.09 2.78

Mortgages
Average Per Person ($) 0.40 0.26 0.46 0.55 0.48
Total ($Millions) 17.89 4.78 5.69 4.59 2.83

All
Average Per Person ($) 11.63 5.66 11.98 17.81 20.52
Total ($Millions) 521.29 103.07 147.59 149.23 121.40

Population 18-64 in Expansion States (Millions) 44.86 18.22 12.32 8.38 5.93

Notes:The table shows results from simulations of consumer savings using Intent-to-Treat estimates in Figures 7-9. The table shows per
person effects and total effects calculated using the CCP Population. See Appendix C for further details.

find interest savings worth $11.63 per person and year, which is about 30% of the per-person

reduction in medical debt (Table 4). To put this estimate into perspective, we again divide

by the fraction of non-elderly adults that gained Medicaid insurance because of the reform

and find annual interest savings of about $11.63/0.041=$284 per treated person. Savings on

unsecured loans, and in particular credit cards dominate the total effect. Simulated savings

for credit cards and personal loans add up to about $11, or ∼95% of the total. This is con-

sistent with other studies showing that the most at risk individuals carry a disproportionate

amount of unsecured debt, which can be discharged at bankruptcy (Domowitz and Sartain,

1999; White, 2006). Lenders react accordingly by increasing prices more on these types of

loans relative to loans backed by an asset. The dollar value of improved financial health then

might largely flow through reduced prices on this type of credit.

Also shown in Table 5, per-capita and aggregate savings varied by rate of newly eligible

adults in a tract. As might be expected, savings in tracts at the top quartile of eligibility

(Column 5) were nearly four times larger than those in tracts at the bottom quartile of

eligibility (Column 2). Nevertheless, a smaller population in tracts with a high proportion of

new Medicaid-eligible adults implies that aggregate savings were greatest in the third quartile
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of eligible tracts (Column 4). Interestingly, although still important, the share of savings

from lower credit card rates is lower in tracts with a high rate of eligible adults. Whereas in

the bottom quartile (Column 2) the share of savings due to refinancing credit card debt is

approximately 75%, the share at the top quartile (Column 5) is closer to 65%. The difference

is explained by added savings from personal loan refinancing among individuals in these

tracts. As higher Medicaid eligibility occurs in more financially modest communities, this

change in the mix of savings is further consistent with personal loans being used primarily

by individuals in greater financial distress.

An important detail to note is that the CCP provides end-of-quarter snapshots of loan

balances for respective individuals. Although this is not a concern for installment loans,

whose balances reflect true debt, it is possible that a portion of credit card balances may not

constitute credit card borrowing. This is because a portion of reported credit card balances

may still be held within the ’grace’ period, and as a result not incur any finance charges.20

However, we note that aggregate credit card borrowing rates measured in the CCP accord

quite well with more direct measures of credit card borrowing taken from the CFPB’s Credit

Card Database (CCDB) (Bureau, 2015).21 Moreover, individuals’ credit card utilization rate

(e.g. the ratio of balances to credit limit) is surprisingly stable over time, helping to quell

potential concerns of large fluctuations over time in borrowing (Fulford and Schuh, 2017).

8 Medical Bills and Consumer Welfare

In this section, we illustrate how paid and unpaid medical bills affect consumer welfare.

Within a simple framework, we show how restricting attention to changes in out-of-pocket

spending (paid bills) can vastly understate the full financial benefit of insurance against paid

and unpaid medical bills. The outlined model leverages the observation that the share of the

total medical bill that is paid out-of-pocket provides information on the disutility of higher

debt levels. Finally, we turn to a quantitative analysis of the effects on consumer welfare in

the next section.

20Note that individuals who pay off their balance at the end of the billing cycle, e.g. while still in
their grace period, are commonly called transactors. Individuals who carry, or revolve, balances across
billing cycles are called revolvers. The latter type often accrue finance, or interest, charges on those carried
balances. Once a balance has been carried across a billing cycle, there is no longer a grace period on any
balances until the account is repaid in full.

21The CFPB’s CCDB is a large de-identified panel of credit card accounts that provides direct evidence
of revolving behavior.
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8.1 Paid vs. Unpaid Medical Bills

We consider a static environment in which consumers derive positive utility from consump-

tion, g(c), and face a utility loss from medical debt in collection, −h(D). Utility losses from

unpaid bills capture costs such as future reductions in consumption due to worse credit op-

tions, through pricing and availability, disutility from dealing with debt collectors, as well

as legal costs related to unpaid bills and bankruptcy. Consider then consumer preferences

of the form

U = g(c)− h(D) (2)

with g′(·) > 0, g′′(·) < 0 and h′(·) > 0, h′′(·) ≥ 0. Consumers’ marginal utility of consumption

is decreasing while their marginal disutility of medical debt is weakly increasing. Consumers

earn income Y and are exposed to random medical bills εMB ∼ G, where G denotes the

underlying distribution function. We assume that a fixed fraction of medical bills, 0 ≤
αcharity ≤ 1, goes as charity care, and is not held financially against the patient. The

remainder, 1 − αcharity, is either paid out-of-pocket or goes into collection and becomes

medical debt. To simplify the theoretical analysis, we assume αcharity = 0 and revisit the

role of charity care in the numerical analysis in Section 9.

We assume that consumers have existing medical debt D̄ and decide on the optimal

amount of new medical bills 0 ≤ b ≤ εMB that goes unpaid, trading off utility from con-

sumption and disutility from medical debt. Conditional on a realized medical bill, εMB,

consumers maximize:

max
0≤b≤εMB

g(Y − (εMB − b))− h(D̄ + b) (3)

where in optimality

g′(Y − (εMB − b∗))− h′(D̄ + b∗) = 0 . (4)

Introducing a trade-off between consumption utility and disutility from medical debt

changes the consumer welfare implications from reductions in the mean and the variance in

medical bills. We discuss these implications in detail below.

8.2 Mean Reduction and Consumer Welfare

We start with an analysis of the effect of mean reductions in medical bills on consumer

welfare. To this end, we ignore uncertainty in medical bills and evaluate the financial harm

of a fixed medical bill (εMB). The key implications of the model are discussed graphically

in Figure 10. The Figure depicts consumption on the horizontal axis and marginal (dis)

utility on the vertical axis. For simplicity, we assume linear marginal utility functions. The
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Figure 10: Welfare Benefits of Mean Reduction: Example

downward sloping line is the marginal utility of consumption (MUC), and the upward sloping

line is the marginal disutility of medical debt (−MUD).

Absent any medical expenses, an individual consumes her income Y . When facing a

medical bill of size εMB, she decides on the amount that she is willing to pay out-of-pocket,

εMB − b∗. In an optimum, the marginal utility of an additional dollar of consumption must

equal the marginal disutility of an additional dollar in medical debt. This is depicted in

point B∗. We can then define the welfare loss resulting from a medical bill as the sum two

effects: (1) the direct effect on out-out of pocket spending and (2) the indirect effect, or the

credit channel.

In the figure, the red area D bounded by the marginal utility of consumption, the individ-

ual’s baseline income Y , and her final consumption, Y −(εMB−b∗), captures the direct effect,

or the utility loss from reduced consumption due to increased out-of-pocket payments. The

indirect, or credit channel effect is then the blue area, bounded by the marginal disutility of

medical debt, final consumption, Y − (εMB− b∗), and final consumption minus the borrowed

amount Y − εMB. As described above, this credit channel highlights the potentially adverse

consequences of unpaid bills on access to and the price of credit as well as other costs associ-

ated with not paying bills. The sum of the two areas captures the overall utility loss from the
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medical bill shock εMB. Finally, the white area (R) captures any remaining net benefit from

unpaid medical bills. To see this, note that were the individual to pay the entire amount

out-of-pocket, the utility loss would be the entire area underneath the marginal utility of

consumption between: (= R + I +D).

8.2.1 Transfer Gain from Insurance: Compensating Variation

To gauge the transfer gain from insurance, in dollars, we analyze the compensating variation

(CV). In this context, the CV describes the amount of income a person is willing to forgo if

the medical bill of the amount εMB is removed:

CV = e(p0, u0)− e(p1, u0) = e(εMB, u0)− e(0, u0) .

Here, e(·) denotes the underlying expenditure function. Naturally, we have CV = εMB if

the person pays the entire bill out-of-pocket. Conversely, if only a portion of the medical

bill is paid out-of-pocket, then we have ∆OOP ≤ CV ≤ εMB, where ∆OOP denotes the

counterfactual savings in out-of-pocket payments. Building on the graphical intuition from

Figure 10, Y −CV corresponds to the point on the horizontal axis, where the area underneath

the marginal utility of consumption curve bounded by Y −CV from the left and Y from the

right equals the sum of the blue and the red area (D+I).

It is evident from this graphical characterization that the CV depends on the shape of

the marginal utility curves and, of course, the underlying medical bill amount. To quan-

tify the CV, we adopt two alternative approaches that rely on different assumptions. The

first approach builds on the financial benefit estimates discussed above. We refer to this

approach as the direct approach. Specifically, we add the implied annual interest savings to

the reductions in out-of-pocket payments to find:

CV = ∆OOP + ∆Interest .

We view this approach as a conservative lower bound for the CV as it ignores the benefits from

increased access to credit as well as reduced hassle costs from dealing with debt collectors.

8.2.2 Revealed Preference Approach

Our second approach builds directly on the outlined utility model and provides a more

comprehensive evaluation of the financial benefits from paid and unpaid medical bills. In

this approach, we calibrate the utility over consumption and reveal the disutility over med-
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ical debt from realized out-of-pocket payments. We refer to this approach as the revealed

preference approach.

To infer preferences over medical debt, we need to impose two additional simplifying

assumptions. First, and building on the graphical analysis, we use a linear approximation

to the marginal utility function around b∗. This implies that we only need to characterize

the first and the second derivative of the disutility of medical debt. Second, and supported

by our data, we assume that the fraction of unpaid bills, τ is ”locally” constant: b∗

εMB
= τ̄ .22.

Using the first order condition and the implicit function theorem, we can then express the

disutility of medical debt, and importantly the CV, in terms of the utility over consumption

and the fraction of unpaid bills, see the appendix for details. In what follows we focus on

the CV under increasing marginal disutilities in medical debt, h′′(·) > 0, which provides a

lower bound for the case, h′′(·) = 0, see the Online Appendix for details.

An advantage of this approach is that we can also consider the comparative statics of

the CV with respect to the underlying bill amount, the repayment rate, and the curvature

in utility as stated in the following proposition, see the Online Appendix for proofs:

Proposition 1 If g′(·) > 0, g′′(·) < 0 and h(·) > 0, h′′(·) > 0 and b∗ = τ̄ εMB, then the linear

approximation to the marginal utility function around b∗ can be characterized as follows

1. The CV is given by:

CV = −φ(·) + (1− τ̄)εMB +
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB,

where φ(·) = − g′(·)
g′′(·) and · = Y − (1− τ̄)εMB if εMB ≤ φ(·)

1−τ̄ .

2. The CV is increasing in φ(·)

3. The CV is decreasing in τ̄ if g′′′(·)g′(·)
g′′(·)2 ≤ 2 and εMB < min{ φ(·)

τ̄+ 1
8

, 4φ(·)}

4. CV over εMB is decreasing in the medical bill amount if g′′′(·)g′(·)
g′′(·)2 ≤ 1 + φ(·)

1−τ̄ .

The proposition shows that the CV can be expressed in terms of three objects: the inverse

curvature of individuals’ consumption utility, φ(·) the share of unpaid medical bills, τ̄ , and

the size of the medical bill, εMB.23 More specifically, the CV is decreasing in the curvature

22In contrast, h′′(·) = 0 implies quasilinear preferences. In this case, individuals repay medical bills up
to given amount and borrow the rest in the form of medical debt. In the data, we observe that consumers
choose to repay a positive (relatively constant) portion of their medical bills, which is inconsistent with
quasilinear preferences.

23The condition εMB ≤ φ(·)
1−τ̄ requires that the extrapolated marginal utility of consumption at c = Y is

weakly greater than zero.
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of consumption utility. Holding the repayment rate fixed, the implicit function theorem

reconciles less curvature in consumption with less curvature in the disutility of medical debt.

Graphically speaking, a decrease in curvature flattens out both marginal utility curves in

Figure 10. This reduces the value of borrowing and hence raises the CV. For example, as

g′′(·) converges to zero, both marginal utility curves become horizontal and the CV converges

to εMB.

Furthermore, the CV decreases in the share of unpaid medical bills τ̄ , provided minimal

curvature and sufficiently small medical bills as outlined in the proposition. An extreme

case is τ̄ = 0, in which case medical bills are fully repaid, the CV equals εMB. Intuitively,

there are two reasons for this finding. First, a decrease in τ̄ raises out-of-pocket spending

and hence the CV. Second, a decrease in τ̄ signals that additional medical debt is costly

from the point of view of the patient (otherwise a higher fraction of medical bills would

go unpaid). This also raises the CV. Finally, the ratio of CV over the medical bill, εMB,

decreases in εMB, provided minimal curvature as outlined in the proposition. This suggests

that the credit channel is relatively more important for smaller medical bills.

Overall, the analysis suggests that considering the reduction of unpaid medical bills can

increase the CV from (1− τ̄)εMB to εMB, a factor of 1
1−τ̄ . This can be quite large given that

uninsured patients pay only about 1 − τ̄ = 20% of health care services out-of-pocket. We

revisit the CV in a numerical example in Section 9.

8.3 Variance Reduction and Consumer Welfare

Next we turn to the effects of the reduction in the variance of medical bills on consumer

welfare, which corresponds to the value of risk protection. To this end, we reintroduce un-

certainty in medical bills and quantify the risk premium RP , which isolates the the financial

benefits from a variance reduction in medical bills. The risk premium is implicitly defined

by the following equation:

EU = g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB −RP )− h(D̄ + τ̄ · ε̄MB) ,

where EU denotes expected utility, ε̄MB denotes the average medical bill, and τ̄ · ε̄MB is the

average increase in medical debt.

To quantify the risk premium, we consider a second order Taylor approximation to con-

sumer utility, evaluated at average medical bills ε̄MB holding the repayment ratio (1 − τ̄)

fixed. We again calibrate utility over consumption, and leverage the first order condition

and the implicit function theorem to express h′(·) and h′′(·) in terms of g′(·), g′′(·), and τ̄ .
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Finally, we can implicitly express RP as follows, see the Online Appendix for details:

g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)− g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB −RP ) (5)

= −1

2
· (1− τ̄) · g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB) · var(εMB) .

We then benchmark the derived risk premium to its counterpart in a more simplistic

model, which ignores the role of unpaid medical bills: h(·) = 0. We refer to the risk

premium from this out-of-pocket benchmark model as RP oop. Based on a second order

Taylor approximation, first order condition, and implicit function theorem, we derive an

analogues implicit condition for the risk premium RP oop:

g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)− g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB −RP oop) (6)

= −1

2
· (1− τ̄)2 · g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB) · var(εMB) .

Comparing equations (5) and (6), we find that:

RP oop < RP <
1

1− τ̄
·RP oop ,

suggesting that considering unpaid medical bills can increase the risk premium by factor of
1

1−τ̄ . We quantify the risk premium in a numerical example in Section 9.

9 Overall Effects of Medicaid on Financial Health

In this last section, we quantify the consumer welfare gains from reductions in paid and

unpaid medical bills. We start with the revealed preference approach before discussing the

findings from the direct approach.

9.1 Revealed Preference Approach

We begin with a numerical analysis of the mean reduction of unpaid medical bills. To this

end, we consider CRRA utilities with parameters of relative risk aversion ranging between 2

and 4. Following (Finkelstein, Hendren and Luttmer, 2015) we normalize income to 3, 800.

We assume that patients pay 20% of the original medical bill out-of-pocket. Motivated, by

the direct evidence on reductions in medical debt, we also assume that 40% of medical bills
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go as charity care, such that individuals are only held responsible 1−αcharity = 0.6 of medical

bills.24

In Figure 11, we plot the ratio of the implied compensating variation (CV) over the

corresponding medical bill ( CV
Medical Bill

) (vertical axis) against the underlying medical bill

(horizontal axis). As implied by the model, this ratio decreases from a maximum of 60% for

small bills to 1 − τ̄ = 0.2 for large bills. Moreover, CV
Medical Bill

is convex in the underlying

medical bill amount suggesting that evaluating the ratio at the average medical bill amount

wound understate the expected CV
Medical Bill

when considering the full distribution in medical

bills. Evaluated at θ = 3, this ratio exceeds 50% (30%) for medical bills worth less than
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Figure 11: Compensating Variation/Medical Bill by Medical Bill

$1,000 ($5,000). Our previous estimates suggest a medical debt reduction of about $920

per treated person, which corresponds to a raw bill of $920
0.40
≈ $2, 300. At $2,300 this ratios

exceeds 44%. The calibration thus implies that restricting consideration to reductions in out-

of-pocket payments may understate the effects on consumer welfare by a factor of 44%
20%

= 2.2.

Using the above calibrated factor of 2.2, an associated parameter of risk aversion of 3, and

considering overall annual health care spending of $2,400 per uninsured non-elderly person

24We find that medical debt is reduced by about $920 per treated person, which corresponds to roughly
40% of overall health care utilization. Adding 20% of out-of-pocket spending suggests that the remaining
40% is treated as charity care.
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(see Section 2.2), we calculate out-of-pocket spending and implied compensating variation

of $480 and $480× 2.2 = $1, 056, respectively. This suggests an indirect benefit through the

credit channel of $1,056-$480=$576. These results are detailed in column 1 of Table 6.

Table 6: Overall Annual Financial Benefits

Revealed Preference Direct Approach
(1) (2)

Mean Effects
Credit Channel (Indirect) 576 283
Out-of-Pocket (OOP) Spending (Direct) 480 480
Compensating Variation (CV) 1,056 763
Ratio: CV

OOP
2.2 1.6

Variance Effects
Risk Premium (RP) 600 (600)
Risk Premium OOP Benchmark (RP OOP) 240 (240)
Ratio: RP

RP OOP
2.5 (2.5)

Total Benefit 1,656 1,363
Total Spending (Coughlin, 2014) 2,400 2,400
Ratio: Benefit/Spending 0.69 0.57

Risk averse consumers are also willing to pay a premium for a reduction in risk. We

evaluate this risk premium based on equation (5) around average annual consumption of

$3,300 and consider a standard deviation in consumption of $768 as in (Finkelstein, Hendren

and Luttmer, 2015).25 We need to make two adjustments to equation (5) to take the role of

charity care into account. First, we replace the variance in the medical bill, var(εMB), by the

variance in non-charity care, var(εnon−charityMB ). Second, we need to adjust the out-of-pocket

spending ratio (1 − τ̄) to express out-of-pocket spending relative to the bill amount that is

not covered by charity care. Since only 60% of the medical bill is held against the patient

(40% is charity care), we replace (1 − τ̄) by (1 − τ̄non−charity) = 0.2
0.6

= 1
3
. To quantify the

variance in non-charity care, we build on the observation that only one third of the non-

charity care amount is paid out-of-pocket. Specifically, the variance in consumption then

equals (1− τ̄non−charity)2×var(εnon−charityMB ). Leveraging the observed variance in consumption

allows us to pin down the variance in non-charity care. Solving for RP in the revised equation

25The consumption level corresponds to income net of average out-of-pocket spending: $3, 800− $480 ≈
$3, 300.
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(5), we find a risk premium of $600, which exceeds the pure OOP benchmark, building on

a revised equation 6, by a factor of 2.5 (column 2 of Table 6). Combining the estimates,

we find an overall annual financial benefit of $1,656, about 69% of overall medical spending,

which exceeds the out-of-pocket benchmark by a factor of 2.3.

9.2 Direct Approach

We benchmark our calibration to our direct estimates presented above. The estimated

indirect benefits from reduced costs of credit equal $8.19+$2.81+$0.22+$0.40
0.041

= 11.62
0.041

= $283 per

year (column 2 of Table 6). Combined with the reduction in out-of-pocket spending, we

calculate a compensating variation of $763, which exceeds the out-of-pocket reduction by

60%. These findings are a bit smaller than the results from the revealed preference approach,

which is sensible because the direct approach ignores other benefits from a reduction in

unpaid bills such as reduced hassle costs with collection agencies, reduction in costs related

to bankruptcy filing, and improved credit offer rates.

When compared to the overall reduction in medical debt, the estimated credit channel

(indirect) benefit is valued at $11.62
$37

= $0.31 per dollar of reduced medical debt. Taking

repayments of medical debt on the order of 8% into account (Table 5), we find a total

financial benefit of a reduction in unpaid medical bills of about $0.31 + $0.08 ≈ $0.39 per

dollar of reduced medical debt. Unfortunately, our direct approach does not yield an estimate

for the risk premium. Therefore, we borrow the corresponding estimates from the revealed

preference approach to calculate an overall annual financial benefit of $1,363
$2,400

≈ 57% of overall

medical spending. This exceeds the out-of-pocket benchmark by a factor of 1.9.

9.3 Other Insurance Value

The above suggests that, absent changes in health care utilization, individuals may not be

willing to buy Medicaid insurance even when offered at a fair premium.26 This may be

because of charity care and the option to not pay the medical bill, including the option to

file bankruptcy, provide implicit insurance over of health care spending. Dividing the CV

by overall medical spending, ignoring the risk premium, we find an effective price of only 40

cents per dollar, suggesting that perhaps charity care and default options insure about 60%

of health care spending.

26This finding is consistent with the results in (Finkelstein, Hendren and Luttmer, 2015) and (Finkelstein,
Hendren and Shepard, 2017).
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We revisit the role of charity care and medical debt in two thought experiments. In

the first, we use the revealed preference approach to calculate the benefit-spending ratio in

the absence of charity care, holding constant utilization and the proportion of the bill paid

out of pocket (%20). Our model implies that CV
Medical Bill

now increases to 89%, or that the

out-of-pocket spending would understate the CV by a factor of 89%/20%=4.45. The implied

CV and risk premium equal $2,136 and $849, respectively. This leads to a total benefit of

$2, 136 + $849 = $2, 985, which now exceeds overall health care spending by 24%.

In the second, we consider one possible mechanism for the net value of unpaid medical

bills: the insurance value of bankruptcy protection. Medical debt can be discharged in

bankruptcy proceedings (Mahoney, 2015) which may explain why patients value a one dollar

reduction in medical debt at only 51 cents. However, we find that that subprime borrowers

discharge on average only $860 per bankruptcy filing, see Table 7. Considering an annual

reduction of about 25,000 bankruptcies, see Section B.4 for details, this can account for only

about $860×25, 000 = $21.5m in medical debt or 1% of the overall reduction in medical debt.

However, we note that the marginal filers, who were affected by the Medicaid expansion, may

hold considerably more medical debt. If so, the $21.5m estimate provides a very conservative

estimate of the potential insurance value of bankruptcy protection.

Overall, this suggests that charity care is more important in explaining low valuations of

health insurance than the option to default.

10 Conclusion

More than half of the uninsured in the U.S. report difficulties paying their medical bills and

pay on average only about 20% of overall health care utilization out-of-pocket. If the residual

80% of utilization are provided as charity care, then the out-of-pocket payments provide a

good estimate of the financial cost of health care utilization for the uninsured population.

In practice, however, a large fraction of unpaid medical bills goes into collection, which may

have profound negative effects on these individuals’ financial health, through access to and

terms of credit. This suggests that the incidence of unpaid medical bills (uncompensated

care) at least partially falls on the low-income uninsured patients themselves, through an

indirect credit channel.

In this paper, we quantify the financial benefits of health insurance, including the indirect

benefits through the credit channel, in the context of the Medicaid expansion provision under

the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Combining state-level variation between adopting and non-

adopting Medicaid expansion states with a nationally representative panel of 5 million credit
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reports, we find that the expansion reduced households’ medical debt in collection by $3.4

billion in its first two years. This corresponds to an annual reduction of about $920 per

treated person or about 40% of overall health care spending. We further find that the

Medicaid expansion significantly reduced debt delinquencies and led to higher credit scores

for consumers. Using data on loan pricing, we document that improved financial health led

to better terms of credit for individuals in treated states. We then simulate a debt refinance

given improved credit conditions and calculate annual interest rate savings of about $520

million, which is about 60% of the reduction in out-of-pocket spending. Overall, we find that

the financial benefits of health insurance double when considering the indirect benefits of

improved terms of credit in addition to reductions in out-of-pocket payments. Our estimates

also suggest that beneficiaries value reductions in medical debt by about 40 cents per dollar

in face value.

Finally, we find that uninsured patients pay effectively 32 to 44 cents per dollar of health

care utilization, divided about equally between changes in direct out-of-pocket and indirect

interest rate payments. This suggests that charity care and the ability to not pay medical bills

(or borrow) effectively insures over 60% of health care spending. As a result, beneficiaries

value Medicaid insurance only at about 65% of health care spending.
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A Collections, Debts, & Distress: An Event Study

In this section we discuss the relationship between medical collections and financial distress.

In doing so we provide further detail on the analysis in Section 6. Our approach closely

follows the event study methodology in Dobkin et al. (2016) which tracks how individuals’

financial outcomes fare following a hospital admission. As we do not observe hospitalization,

we replace the event of hospital admission with reporting of a large new medical collection

($1, 000). Large new collections are likely associated with hospitalization for uninsured

individuals.

There several differences between a hospital admission and a medical collection. For

example, new collections are generally not reported for up to 180 days following services

rendered. Moreover, not all hospital admissions result in patients having their unpaid medical

bills sent to collections. However there are also similarities, especially when considering

uninsured individuals. As such, in addition to illustrating the relationship between collections

and distress, we benchmark our event study results to those in Dobkin et al. (2016).

We subset our sample to include only large collections, which likely result from hospital

admissions. Each individual in our sample received at least one collection valued at more

$1, 000 prior to January 1, 2014. We then follow each of these individuals from six quarters

prior to receiving the collection and for eight quarters, or two years, following the event. We

use a non-parametric methodology similar to Dobkin et al. (2016) as follows:

ykict = αkc + ηkt +
r=−2∑
r=S

βkr +
r=F∑
r=0

βkr + εkict (7)

where ykict denotes the respective outcome k for record i in census tract c during year-quarter

t, such as delinquency. As in equation 1, the specification includes tract fixed effects αkc and

quarter-year fixed effects ηkt . The key parameters of interest are the βr, which are indicators

for time relative to having a collection placed on the record. Outcomes are normalized to

the end of the quarter just prior to a collection being placed on the account. All analyses

allow for an arbitrary variance-covariance matrix at the Census Tract level.

Figure 12 plots the raw βkr s and their respective confidence intervals. The figure plots

these for medical collection balances (left panel), serious delinquencies (middle panel), and

credit scores (left panel) separately for individuals with base credit score < 620 and > 620,

or subprime and prime borrowers, respectively. As shown in the figure, following a new col-

lections, and by construction, individuals’ collections balances increase substantially. Never-

theless, this increase in medical debt is long lasting, as the high level of medical collections
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Figure 12: Event Study: Credit Worthiness (By Risk)

Notes: The figure shows how ’healthy’ individuals who receive a medical collection fair in the eight quarters
(2 years) following the event. It does so along three dimensions: (1) Overall medical collections balances
(left panel) (2) serious (90 day or more) delinquency (middle panel) (3) credit score (right panel). Serious
delinquency is defined as the individual ever having become delinquent on a non-medical credit line, or debt,
by that quarter. Data are from the CFPB’s Consumer Credit Panel, which is described in detail in section
3. The figure includes only individuals who received large collections prior to January 1, 2014. Effects are
as of the end of each quarter and are normalized to the quarter just prior to the first collection an individual
receives on their record (the event). All regressions (Equation 7) include Census tract and year-quarter fixed
effects. Confidence intervals in the figure are calculated using standard errors clustered at the Census tract
level. For estimation details see appendix A.

balances remains on individuals’ accounts for at least 2 years after the first one is reported.

This is true for both prime and subprime consumers. As might be expected, following a

new medical collection, loan delinquency rates increase dramatically. However, in contrast

to medical debt balances, there is a stronger surge in delinquency for prime borrowers. This

is likely because prime borrowers’ base levels of delinquency are low to begin with, whereas

subprime borrowers are likely troubled by delinquencies prior to receiving a new medical col-

lection. It follows that a new collection also dramatically reduces borrowers’ credit scores,

and that this effect is much greater among prime borrowers. As is shown in the figure,

credit scores begin to fall prior to the collection, likely because the actual health event, and

distress resulting from it, begin some time before a medical collection is placed on individ-

uals’ records. However, there is a substantial drop just after the first collection is reported

which persists for several years following. This is likely a direct result of the new collections

account, which is used by credit scoring companies to help predict future delinquencies.

Figure 13 plots coefficients βkr for auto loan balances (left panel) and credit card utilization

(right panel) for prime and subprime borrowers, respectively. From the figure we find that, as
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Figure 13: Event Study: Non-Medical Debt (By Risk)

Notes: See notes in Figure 12.

in Dobkin et al. (2016), auto loan balances decline following a new collection being reported.

This is consistent with individuals having lower income and fewer borrowing options, being

unable to either refinance their car loans or make new purchases. Two years following a

collection, their balances are nearly $1,500, or about 20%, lower than just prior to the event.

Consistent with this story, we find that credit card utilization increases in the quarters up

to and for almost two years following the event. As large medical collections are spurred on

by adverse health events, it is likely that individuals use unsecured credit lines to smooth

out consumption during these bad times. Moreover, signaled financial distress likely restricts

the availability of credit to these individuals, leading them to draw further into their already

available credit.

In all, these figures suggest that individuals who have a large medical collection placed

on their account become financial distressed in the two years following this event. This is

signaled by their increased delinquency and significantly reduced credit scores. Moreover,

this greater distress leads to poorer borrowing options, as indicated by their lower auto loan

balances and increased credit card utilization rate.

B Robustness and Empirical Appendix

B.1 Robustness: Other Collections & Federal Exchanges

Figure 14 plots trends in non-medical collections. To the extent that reduction in medical

debt is driven by increased insurance rates reducing unpaid medical bills, trends in non-
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Figure 14: Trends in Newly Accrued Non-Medical Collections

Notes: The figure shows trends in the incidence, frequency, and value of newly accrued non-medical collec-
tions. Data are from the CFPB’s Consumer Credit Panel described in section 3. Trends are quarterly means
of newly accrued non-medical collections for treament and control states, respectively, and are normalized
by the pre reform mean for each group. Vertical lines highlight the implementation date of the expansion -
January 1st, 2014.

medical collections should not differ in treatment states relative to control following the

reform. Indeed, we note no evidence of differences in trends of non-medical collections

for treatment states relative to control following the reform. We conclude that there was

no systematic change in overall collections activity driving the reduction in medical debt

accruals. Rather, reductions in unpaid medical bills sent to collections are a result of newly-

insured households not generating newly-unpaid medical bills following unexpected adverse

health events.

Figure 15 plots trends in medical collections for states opening insurance exchanges using

the federal platform. Other factors governing medical debt may be associated with the

opening of the exchanges and, specifically, platform choice among states. To account for

these factors, we subset our sample to include only states that adopted the federal platform.

In other words, for these states, all individuals using the exchanges did so on the same

platform.

We find that this pruning does not materially alter our results. For the most part, we

see that medical collection declines dramatically in propensity, number, and volume across

treatment and control states all of which opted to use the federal platform for the exchanges.

Moreover, the magnitudes are quite similar when considered alongside the full sample.
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Figure 15: Newly Accrued Medical Debt for States Running Federal Exchanges

Notes: The figure shows trends in the incidence, frequency, and value of accrued medical debt. Data are
from the CFPB’s Consumer Credit Panel described in section 3. Trends are quarterly means of newly accrued
medical loans for treament and control states, respectively, and are normalized by the pre reform mean for
each group. Vertical lines highlight the implementation date of the expansion - January 1st, 2014.

B.2 Reductions in Credit Card Debt

Often individuals pay medical bills using their credit cards. This is true at a private doctor’s

office as well as in a hospital. Although we do not observe the source of debt on credit

cards in the CCP, we may expect that the Medicaid expansion’s effect on credit card debt

may have flowed through a reduction in the payment of medical expenditures for newly

insured individuals. Figure 16 plots trends in credit card balances for consumers in adopting

(treatment) and non-adopting states (control). As shown in the top panel of the table,

credit card balances on average declined by about 1.9% for individuals in treatment vs.

control states in the two years following the reform. We interpret this decline as the overall

per-person reduction after 4 quarters, the mid-point of the post-reform period, given that

the negative effect on non-medical debt is gradually growing in magnitude over time. The

Moreover, the bottom right panel of the table shows that this decrease was proportionally

greater in poorer communities with higher Medicaid eligibility rates. The level reduction,

however, was greater in richer communities, where it is likely that individuals had more

generous credit lines from which to borrow to pay for medical services.

Under the assumption that the observed reduction in credit card debt resulting from to

the expansion is entirely due to reduced out-of-pocket payment of medical bills, we calculate

a reduction in out of pocket payments from reduced credit card debt to be 0.0186 · $4, 026 =

$74.88 per person, or approximately $3.8 billion.
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Figure 16: Effects of the Medicaid Expansion on Credit Card Balances

Notes: The figure shows trends in the credit card balances. Data are from the CFPB’s Consumer Credit
Panel described in section 3. Trends are quarterly means in the level of credit card balances for treatment
and control states, respectively, and are normalized by the pre-reform mean for each group. The vertical line
in the top panel highlights the implementation date of the expansion - January 1st, 2014. Trends exclude
extreme outliers (∼ 95thPctl.)in credit card balances, which are likely not affected by the reform. The DiD
estimate is the from a regression of the log average balance in Census tract c in quarter t and includes Census
tract and quarter year fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the tract level.

B.3 Access to Credit

In this Section, we present evidence on the reform’s effect on access to credit card debt and

personal loans using the Mintel data. Figure 17 provides evidence on the share of adults that

receives any new credit card offer in the given quarter. The left panel provides suggestive

evidence for an increase in the offer rate in treatment states following the expansion. This

is supported by the right panel, which provides analogous regression based evidence based

on our primary empirical difference-in-difference specification.
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Figure 17: Effects of the Medicaid Expansion on Access to Credit Cards

Figure 18 presents the analogous results for personal loans. Here the evidence is mixed.

While the left panel suggests an increase, the right panel suggests a decrease in offer rates.

Figure 18: Effects of the Medicaid Expansion on Access to Personal Loans

Overall, we interpret these results as supportive evidence for an increase in access to credit

because credit card debt is a common form of debt among poor households that benefit from

the Medicaid expansions.
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B.4 Bankruptcy

Another measure of financial distress, often discussed in the context of medical expenditures,

is bankruptcy, or insolvency. In the U.S., individuals most commonly file for bankruptcy

under Chapter 7 or Chapter 13, the former being about twice as common. Under Chapter

7, a filer can discharge nearly all debts. However, the filer is required to relinquish any of

their non-exempt assets.27 Once the debts have been discharged, the consumer is given a

fresh start and not required to make any additional payments out of her future income. In

contrast, Chapter 13 is geared towards consumers with wage incomes who are permitted to

retain their assets but must enter into a repayment plan. Under repayment only a portion of

debts are discharged. Chapter 13 bankruptcy has the additional requirement that creditors

must receive at least as much from the repayment plan as they would have by liquidating

the debtor’s assets in a Chapter 7 bankruptcy.

In Table 7, we provide summary statistics on the debt distribution of bankruptcy filers.

About of third of bankruptcy filers hold medical debt, worth, on average, $2,000. The

average, however, masks substantial heterogeneity. The top 1% of filers with medical debt

aim to discharge nearly twelve times that amount, or $24,000, suggesting that medical debt

may be an important contributor to bankruptcy filing. More generally, bankruptcy filers hold

about twice as much unsecured non-medical debt as the average consumer (Table 1), with

prime filers holding slightly more. This is expected, given that filers benefit from discharging

unsecured debt. Conversely, we do not find clear evidence for differences in secured debt,

such as mortgage loans or other non-mortgage debt, which is plausible, given that filers

would also lose some underlying assets.

The previous comparison indicates a positive correlation between unsecured debt and

bankruptcy filing. We now revisit this mechanism using the Medicaid expansion, which

shields beneficiaries from accruing new unsecured medical debt. Figure 19 shows normalized

trends in bankruptcy rates for consumers in treatment and control states around the time

of the expansion. Each panel also shows results from a DD regression of the form

1[AnyFiling]ict = αc + ηt + β · (Adopt× Post) + εict. (8)

27Some debts may be ineligible to be discharged under Chapter 7. Most notably, student loans and taxes
cannot be discharged without the debtor showing undue hardship. The size of the asset exemption varies
across the states, the only part of bankruptcy law that is not uniform nationwide (White, 2006). Many states
also have different exemptions for a debtor’s principle residence and for other types of personal property.
Secured debts may also be discharged if the debtor gives up the collateral securing the loan.
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Table 7: Debt at Bankruptcy

All (Base Credit Score < 620) (Base Credit Score > 620)
(1) (2) (3)

Percent Filing with Medical Debt 33.32 40.93 13.63
Medical Debt at Filing

Mean if Medical Debt >0 1,976 2,025 1,585
Median 550 569 392
75th Pctl. 1,553 1,614 1,023
90th Pctl. 3,919 4,142 2,785
99th Pctl. 23,413 23,385 24,844

Other Debt at Filing
Credit Cards 8,171 7,149 10,905
Personal Loans 1,138 986 1,531
Auto Loans 4,874 4,197 6,628
Mortgages 48,194 41,832 64,651

Notes: This table shows debt portfolios of individuals declaring bankruptcy. The data are from the CFPBs
CCP and include only pre-expansion filings (before January 1, 2014) among those living in Medicaid ex-
pansion states (Figure 1). Debt figures include also debt that has been charged off by the lenders. Column
1 shows debt portfolios among all filers. Columns 2 and 3 show debt portfolios among subprime and prime
filers, respectively.

where αc are Census tract fixed effects and ηt are quarter-year fixed effects.28 Like our

analysis of financial distress, we distinguish the effects of the policy for consumers with

credit scores of 620 or above (left panel) or below 620 (right panel). As illustrated in the

figure, the Medicaid expansion had little effect on the likelihood of filing for bankruptcy

among consumers with baseline credit scores of 620 or higher. For this more resilient group,

overall filing rates are low and do not seem influenced by the expansion. In contrast, among

financially vulnerable consumers, with baseline credit score of less than 620, the Medicaid

expansion reduced the quarterly rate of bankruptcy filings by a substantial 0.03 percentage

points, or 8% of the pre-expansion mean. Given our sample frame, this translates into

approximately 50,000 fewer bankruptcies over the first two post-reform years.29

To put our estimates into perspective, Mazumder and Miller (2016) find that the Mas-

sachusetts health reform reduced bankruptcy filing by 0.08 percentage points over two years

28For the bankruptcy analysis we depart from the functional form in the main paper, Equation 1. This
is because bankruptcies are somewhat rare and much lagged.

29The above are calculated from our sample and estimated coefficients as follows:

∆Bankruptcy = 468, 144︸ ︷︷ ︸
# of subprime Records in Treament States

× 48︸︷︷︸
pop. wgt.

× −0.000271︸ ︷︷ ︸
∆ percentage points

× 8︸︷︷︸
post quarters

≈ −48, 717
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Figure 19: Effects of Medicaid Expansion on New Bankruptcy Filings

Notes: The figure shows trends of bankruptcy rates among consumers for treament and control states,
respectively. Trends are are normalized by the pre reform mean for each group. Bankruptcy is defined as a
consumer having filed for Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 bankruptcy protection during a particular quarter. The left
panel shows trends for consumers with a baseline credit score ≥ 620. The right panel shows respective filings
for consumers with a baseline credit score < 620. Each panel also shows estimates from a DD regression
as described in equation 1 in which 1[Bankruptcy F iling] is the dependent variable. All standard errors are
clustered at the Census tract level.

per 1 percentage point increase in coverage among subprime borrowers. Our estimates are

very similar in magnitude, suggesting a 8 × 0.0255 = 0.2 percentage point increase over

two years, per 3-4 percentage point increase in coverage among subprime borrowers. This

suggests a reduction of 0.05 to 0.067 percentage points over two years per 1 percentage point

increase in coverage. Gross and Notowidigdo (2011) find that a 10 percentage point increase

in insurance, resulting from Medicaid expansions, reduced bankruptcy filings by 8% overall.

We find an 8% reduction for a 4 percentage point increase among subprime borrowers.

Overall, however, we find that medical debt plays an important role in individuals’

bankruptcy decisions and that the expansion led to substantial reduction in bankruptcy.

Moreover, this effect was more important for financially vulnerable consumers.

C Calculations of Simulated Decline in Monthly Bills

As described in Section 7.2, we use offer data for credit cards and personal loans from

Mintel Compremedia and rate sheet pricing data for auto loans and mortgages from MyFico

to estimate how the interest rates available to consumers were affected by the Medicaid
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expansion. In this section, we detail how we convert those interest rate changes into the

savings in interest rate expenses that were available to consumers via a simulated refinancing.

First, note that a borrower i residing in Census tract c paying a monthly interest rate rc

(e.g. APR
12

) with current balance Bi,0 and amortization period m (e.g. 12, 24 or 36 months)

faces a monthly payment of

Pi,c(m, rc, Bi,0) = Bi,0 ·
rc · (1 + rc)

m

(1 + rc)m − 1
. (9)

As aforementioned (Section 7.2), our exercise simulates a debt refinancing as of the end of

2013Q4, just prior to the expansion. It follows that for each borrower we take B0 to be their

outstanding debt of that loan type as of that date. Moreover, in our calculations we assume

fixed-payment loans with fixed interest and loan terms of 5-years for auto loans, 30-years

for mortgages, and 3-years for credit cards and personal loans.30 Because credit cards are

revolving debt, they generally do not have fixed repayment terms or fixed payments. We

use 3 years as an admittedly arbitrary estimate of how long it would take consumers to pay

off their existing balances. Our results do not vary much if we reduce the payoff period to 1

year.

For unsecured loans, the scheduled monthly payments for a loan can overstate the ex-

pected cost to borrowers since some borrowers will fail to repay. A borrower who fails to

repay an auto loan or mortgage loses the car or house backing the loan and is deprived of

the flow of transportation and housing services those products provide. As a result, any

money saved by not making payments will be at least partially offset by the loss of collat-

eral. In contrast, unsecured borrowers do not surrender collateral when they default and are

unlikely to face any directly offsetting expenses (though they do incur the costs of dealing

with debt collectors and may have to pay higher costs for credit in the future).31 For these

borrowers, the stream of scheduled monthly payments likely overstates the cost of the loan.

We therefore calculate an expected repayment amount for these loans as

P i,c(m, rc, Bi,0, dc) = (1− dc) · Pc(m, rc, Bi,0) + dc · 0 = (1− dc) · Pc(m, rc, Bi,0) (10)

where dc is the monthly default rate in tract c. We measure default dc as the likelihood

of having a new 90-day delinquency or worse during a month for a respective debt type

30Specifically, mortgage rates are for a 30-year, fixed rate mortgage of $150,000 on a single-family owner-
occupied property with a loan-to-value ratio of 80% and 1 point in origination fees. Auto rates are for a
60-month loan of between $10,000 and $20,000 for a new automobile.

31While lenders can seek wage garnishments or other ways of compelling payment from unsecured bor-
rowers, these options are not commonly pursued.
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(e.g. credit card or personal loan). Following 90 day delinquencies, the probability of ever

repaying a loan is nearly zero. Borrowers who become 30 days or more delinquent are

much more likely to return to repayment. We then estimate the effects of the policy on

default rates for consumers in each debt category separately using our baseline specification

(Equation 1) in which the dependent variable is ykict = 1[New Delinquency]kict with k ∈
{Credit Card, Personal Loan}. These estimates are shown in Table 8. Since our specification

Table 8: 90 Day Delinquency For Credit Cards and Personal Loans

Coefficient Std. Error Delinquency Rate (Quarterly) Delinquency Rate (Monthly)
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Credit Cards -0.00182515 0.00086205 0.01135771 0.00378590
Personal Loan -0.00028142 0.00114327 0.00068417 0.00002281

Notes: This table shows effects of the Expansion on new 90 day or more delinquencies for credit cards and
personal loans. Each regression is estimated using Equation 1. Standard errors are clustered by Tract. Columns
3 and 4 display the pre-reform means at the quarterly and monthly level, respectively.

provides estimates for quarterly flows into delinquency (qc), we approximate the monthly

default rate as dc ≈ qc
3

.32

For the completion of the exercise, we must define baseline and refinanced rates and

delinquencies for each of the four loan categories. Because we do not observe borrowers’

individual interest rates, we assume borrowers residing in Census tract c face as their base-

line the prevalent, or average, rate in their respective tract. For auto loans and mortages,

expected interest rates are imputed directly into the CCP. As a result, we set borrowers’

baseline rate for these products as the average imputed (monthly) rate for the respective

product in their respective tract c prior to the expansion. Credit card and personal loan

rates entail a further complication as they are not directly imputed in the CCP. For these

products, we must take the extra step of using the Mintel data to predict a tract level inter-

est rate for treated counties prior to the expansion as a function of county eligibility. Our

estimating equations and subsequent estimates are

rCC
baseline,c =

1

12
(rCC0 + rCC1 × ERc) =

1

12
(14.41 + 6.18× ERc) (11)

rPL
baseline,c =

1

12
(rPL0 + rPL1 × ERc) =

1

12
(6.27 + 15.88× ERc) (12)

32Assuming independent in delinquency over months we have qc
3 = m̂(1 − m̂)2 whereby m̂ < m so our

simplification in fact modestly understates net savings.
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where ERc is the proportion of newly Medicaid eligible adults (Section 3).33 We then impute

these predicted rates by tract into the CCP and define the baseline interest rate for these

product as this newly imputed rate. Note that we divide by 12 to transform APRs into

monthly rates, under the assumption of monthly compounding. Delinquencies are directly

observed in the CCP. Consequently, we set as the baseline the delinquency rate in each tract

d
k

baseline,c =
1

3
· qkbaseline,c

for k ∈ {CC,PL}.
To determine refinanced rates and delinquencies, we predict counterfactuals of each using

the difference in difference estimates (Figures 7, 8, and 9) as follows

r`refinanced,c = r`baseline,c +
1

12
× β` × ERc (13)

for ` ∈ {CC,PL,AUT,MTG}. Again, β` is the key difference-in-difference coefficient from

equation (1). Note that we divide the DiD estimate by 12 to transform our estimated APR

reduction into a monthly interest rate decline. Similarly for delinquencies, we calculate

d
k

refinanced,c = d
k

baseline,c +
1

3
× βk × ERc (14)

for k ∈ {CC,PL}. Finally we define expected annual savings (ASV ) to be the sum of

expected monthly savings as follows

ASVi,c = 12×[P i,c(m
`, r`baseline,c, B

`
i,0, d

k

baseline,c)−P i,c(m
`, r`refinanced,c, B

`
i,0, d

k

refinanced,c)] (15)

for ` and k as shown above.

In our simulations we calculate an average per-person annual savings. As aforementioned,

these Intent-to-Treat effects on rate savings are generated using slightly different methods for

the secured and unsecured loans. For our estimates on secured products, we use the entire

sample. Our estimates for the unsecured products, however, were estimated conditional on

receiving a credit offer. We have no information on the correlation between receiving an

offer and Medicaid eligibility. Absent this information, we assume independence between

these receiving an offer and Medicaid enrollment and treat our estimates as Intent-to-Treat

similar to the case for secured loans. There is another interpretation of this approach.

33Specifically, we regress the pre-reform interest rates on the proportion of newly eligible adults at the
county level. The two numbers in brackets denote the intercept and slope estimate of the underlying regres-
sion model.
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Suppose there is non-zero correlation between Medicaid enrollment and the propensity to

receive credit offers. Nevertheless, all individuals with improved credit scores still qualify

for new loans at an equally lower rate, were they to seek them out. This interpretation

assumes zero correlation between Medicaid enrollment and eligibility for lower rates, which

is a weaker and quite plausible condition. Finally, we simulate aggregate potential savings

by multiplying our per person effects with the CCP Population in 2013Q4 similar to Table

5.

D Details on the Consumer Welfare Analysis

We assume that consumers have existing medical debt D̄ and decide on the optimal amount

of new medical bills 0 ≤ b ≤ εMB that go unpaid, trading off utility from consumption

and disutility from medical debt. Conditional on a realized medical bill, εMB, consumers

maximize:

max
0≤b≤εMB

g(Y − (εMB − b))− h(D̄ + b)

where in optimality

F (εMB, b) = g′(Y − (εMB − b∗))− h′(D̄ + b∗) = 0 . (16)

Applying the implicit function theorem, it follows that

∂F (εMB, b)

∂εMB

∆εMB +
∂F (εMB, b)

∂b
∆b = −g′′∆εMB +

[
g′′ − h′′

]
∆b = 0

⇐⇒ ∆b

∆εMB

=
g′′(Y − εMB + b∗)

g′′(Y − εMB + b∗)− h′′(D̄ + b∗)
∈ [0, 1] (17)

where we normalize b∗(εMB = 0) = 0. It follows that a fraction τ(εMB) ∈ [0, 1] of new

medical bills remains unpaid and becomes medical debt with

b∗ = τ(εMB) · εMB ⇒
∆b

∆εMB

= τ ′(εMB)εMB + τ(εMB). (18)

Equations 16, 17, and 18 allow us to express (locally) the first and second derivative of h(D)

in terms of g′(c), g′′(c), and τ(εMB). We return to this observation below.
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D.1 Details on Compensating Variation

To gauge the transfer gain from insurance, in dollars, we quantify the compensating variation

(CV) As outlined above, we assume that the demand for medical care is price inelastic. Then,

if consumers do not have the option to leave bills unpaid (e.g. borrow), we trivially have

CV = e(p0, u0)− e(p1, u0) = e(εMB, u0)− e(0, u0) = Y − (Y − εMB) = εMB

where e(·) denotes the expenditure function. If consumers can leave bills unpaid, then we

have to take the substitution patterns between consumption and unpaid bills into account.

The compensating variation is implicitly defined by

u0 = g(Y − (1− τ(εMB))εMB)− h(D̄ + τ(εMB)εMB)

u0 = g(Y − dc)− h(D̄ − dd) (19)

with

CV = dc− dd ≥ [1− τ(εMB)] · εMB.

It follows that dc and dd correspond to the optimal reductions in consumption and unpaid

bills (medical debt) if the income is reduced by CV. Under the assumption that consumers

cannot take out medical debt to finance consumption, absent a new medical bill, we also

have that dd ≥ 0. The first order condition combined with, g′′(·) < 0, and h′′(·) > 0 imply

that g′(Y − dc) − h′(D̄) > 0 if dc ≥ (1 − τ(εMB))εMB. Therefore, individuals will not be

willing reduce consumption in exchange for fewer unpaid bills. Hence, they optimally choose

dd = 0, dc = CV . Consequently, we can rewrite the equation 19 as∫ Y−(1−τ(εMB))εMB

Y−CV
g′(x)dx =

∫ D̄+τ(εMB)εMB

D̄

h′(x)dx . (20)

In the context of Figure 10, Y −CV corresponds to the point on the horizontal axis such that

the corresponding area underneath MUC bounded by Y −CV from the left and Y −(εMB−b∗)
from the right equals the blue area (I). It is evident from here that the CV is bounded from

below by (1− τ(εMB))εMB and by the entire bill εMB from above.34

34The lower bound is achieved if the right had side of equation (20) equals zero. The upper bound is

achieved if −
∫ D̄+τ(εMB)εMB

D̄
h′(x)dx ≥

∫ Y−(1−τ(εMB))εMB

Y−εMB
g′(x)dx.
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D.2 Proposition 1

The specific value of CV depends on the shape of both marginal utility functions. Unfor-

tunately, it is difficult to calibrate h′(·) directly. However, we can combine the first order

condition and the result from the implicit function theorem with observed out-of-pocket

payments to approximate the marginal disutility of medical debt in terms of the marginal

utility of consumption. We start with the case h′′(·) > 0 and turn to the case h′′(·) = 0

below. Specifically, we propose a local linear approximation of the marginal disutility of

debt around the optimal borrowing decision:

h′(D̄ + x) = h′(D̄ + τ(εMB)εMB) + h′′(D̄ + τ(εMB)εMB) ∗ (x− τ(εMB)εMB)

= g′(Y − (1− τ(εMB))εMB)− 1− τ ′(εMB)εMB − τ(εMB)

τ ′(εMB)εMB + τ(εMB)

∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ(εMB))εMB) ∗ (x− τ(εMB)εMB) ,

where the second equality uses the first order condition and the implicit function theorem.

Similarly, using a local linear approximation around g′(·) and assuming that locally a constant

fraction of medical bills is unpaid τ(εMB) = τ̄ , we can rewrite equation (20) as:

g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)
[
CV − (1− τ̄)εMB

]
+ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

∫ Y−(1−τ̄)εMB

Y−CV
(x− (Y − (1− τ̄)εMB))dx

= g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB) ∗ τ̄ εMB −
1− τ̄
τ̄
∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

∫ D̄+τ̄ εMB

D̄

(x− (D̄ + τ̄ εMB))dx .

Simplifying terms, we have

g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)
[
CV − (1− τ̄)εMB

]
− g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

∫ CV−(1−τ̄)εMB

0

xdx

= g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB) ∗ τ̄ εMB +
1− τ̄
τ̄
∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

∫ τ̄ εMB

0

xdx .

and

g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)
[
CV − εMB

]
− 1

2
g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

[
CV − (1− τ̄)εMB

]2

=
1− τ̄
2 ∗ τ̄

∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)
[
τ̄ εMB

]2

.
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Finally, we have

CV =

[
− g′(·)− (1− τ̄)εMBg

′′(·)
]

+
√
g′(·)2 − 2τ̄ g′(·)g′′(·)εMB − τ̄ g′′(·)2ε2MB(1− τ̄)

−g′′(·)
.

Let φ(·) = − g′(·)
g′′(·) , then we have

CV = −φ(·) + (1− τ̄)εMB +
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB ,

which establishes the first part of the proposition.

Case h′′(·) = 0: Before we turn to the comparative statics, we establish that the CV

discussed above provides a lower bound for the case h′′(·) = 0. Simplifying the former

derivation we now have,

g′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)
[
CV − εMB

]
− 1

2
g′′(Y − (1− τ̄)εMB)

[
CV − (1− τ̄)εMB

]2

= 0.

This implies the following compensating variation:

CV ∗ = −φ(·) + (1− τ̄)εMB +
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB

≥ −φ(·) + (1− τ̄)εMB +
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB,

where the second row replicates the CV derived above.

Comparative statics: We now turn to the comparative statics. We first show that
dCV
dφ(·) > 0. Taking the first derivative, we have

dCV

dφ(·)
= −1 +

φ+ τ̄ εMB√
·

.

Now we show that
[
φ+ τ̄ εMB

]2

>
(√
·
)2

. So we have

[
φ+ τ̄ εMB

]2

>
(√
·
)2

φ(·)2 + 2τ̄ εMBφ(·) + τ̄ 2ε2MB > φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

↔ 0 > −τ̄ ε2MB ,

which establishes the second part of the proposition.
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Next we show that dCV
dτ̄

< 0. Taking the first derivative, we have

dCV

dτ̄
= −εMB +

1

2 ∗
√
·

[
2φ(·)εMB − ε2MB + 2τ̄ ε2MB

]
− dφ(·)

dτ̄
+

1

2 ∗
√
·

[
2φ(·)dφ(·)

dτ̄
+ 2εMB τ̄

dφ(·)
dτ̄

]

= − εMB

[
1−

√[
φ+ (τ̄ − 1

2
)εMB

]2

√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

A

− dφ(·)
dτ̄

[
1−

√
(φ(·) + τ̄ ∗ εMB)2√

φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

B

First, we note that

√[
φ+ (τ̄ − 1

2
)εMB

]2

<
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB, which im-

plies that term A is greater than 0. Hence, we have[
φ+ (τ̄ − 1

2
)εMB

]2

<
(√
·
)2

φ(·)2 + 2(τ̄ − 1

2
)εMBφ(·) + (τ̄ − 1

2
)2ε2MB < φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

↔ −φ(·)εMB + [τ̄ 2 − τ̄ +
1

4
]ε2MB < [τ̄ 2 − τ̄ ]ε2MB

↔ ε2MB

4
< φ(·)εMB

↔ εMB < 4φ(·) .

which is true if εMB < min{ φ(·)
τ̄+ 1

8

, 4φ(·)} as required in the proposition.

Second, we have that
√

(φ(·) + τ̄ ∗ εMB)2 ≥
√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB, which

implies that sign(B) = sign(−dφ(·)
dτ̄

). Here, we have

dφ(·)
dτ̄

= −
d g
′(·)
g′′(·)

dτ̄
= −g

′′(·)2εMB − εMBg
′′′(·)g′(·)

g′′(·)2
.

If g′′′(·)g′(·)
g′′(·)2 ≤ 2 then dφ(·)

dτ̄
≤ εMB. Then we have
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dCV

dτ̄
≥ −εMB ∗

[
2−

√[
φ+ (τ̄ − 1

2
)εMB

]2

+

√[
φ(·) + τ̄ ∗ εMB

]2

√
φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

]
= −εMB ∗

[
2−

φ+ (τ̄ − 1
2
)εMB + φ(·) + τ̄ ∗ εMB√

φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

]

= −εMB ∗
[
2− 2

√
(φ(·) + (τ̄ − 1

4
)εMB)2√

φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

]
.

Finally, we show that

(φ(·) + (τ̄ − 1

4
)εMB)2 < φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

↔ φ(·)2 + 2φ(·)(τ̄ − 1

4
)εMB + (τ̄ − 1

4
)2ε2MB < φ(·)2 + 2τ̄φ(·)εMB − τ̄(1− τ̄)ε2MB

↔ −1

2
φ(·)εMB +

1

2
τ̄ ε2MB +

1

16
ε2MB < 0

↔ φ(·) > (τ̄ +
1

8
)εMB

↔ εMB <
φ(·)
τ̄ + 1

8

which is true if εMB < min{ φ(·)
τ̄+ 1

8

, 4φ(·)} as required in the proposition. This establishes the

third part of the proposition.

Finally, we turn to

CV

ε
= −φ(·)

εMB

+ (1− τ̄) +

√
φ(·)2

ε2MB

+ 2
τ̄φ(·)
εMB

− τ̄(1− τ̄)

Here we have

d
CV

εMB

/dεMB = −
[ dφ(·)
dεMB

− φ(·)
ε2MB

]
+ 2 ∗

[
φ(·)
εMB

+ τ̄
]

2 ∗
√
·

[ dφ(·)
dεMB

− φ(·)
ε2MB

]

= −
[ dφ(·)
dεMB

− φ(·)
ε2MB

]
∗
[
1−

√[
φ(·)
εMB

+ τ̄
]2

√
·

]
.
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Since

√[
φ(·)
εMB

+ τ̄
]2

≥
√
·, the second factor is smaller than zero. Hence the sign of the

effect equals the sign of
[ dφ(·)

dε
−φ(·)

ε2MB

]
.

We have

dφ(·)
dεMB

− φ(·) = −(1− τ̄)
[g′′(·)2 − g′′′(·)g′(·)

g′′(·)2

]
− φ(·)

< −(1− τ̄) + φ+ (1− τ̄)− φ(·) = 0,

where the second line uses g′′′(·)g′(·)
g′′(·)2 ≤ 1+ φ(·)

1−τ̄ . This establishes the last part of the proposition.

D.3 Details on Effects of Variance Reduction

The second order Taylor expansion yields:

U(εMB, ¯εMB) = g(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)− h(D̄ + τ̄ ∗ ¯εMB)

−
[
(1− τ̄) ∗ g′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB) + τ̄ ∗ h′(D̄ + τ̄ ∗ ¯εMB)

]
(εMB − ¯εMB)

+
1

2

[
(1− τ̄)2g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)− τ̄ 2 ∗ h′′(D̄ + τ̄ ∗ ¯εMB)

]
(εMB − ¯εMB)2 .

The first order condition and the condition from the implicit function theorem allow us to

replace the derivatives of h(·) with derivatives of g(·) as follows:

U(εMB, ε̄) = g(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)− h(D̄ + τ̄ ∗ ¯εMB)

− g′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)(εMB − ¯εMB)

+
1

2
∗ (1− τ̄) ∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)(εMB − ¯εMB)2 .

Finally, expected utility is given by:

EU =

∫
U(ε, ¯εMB)dG

and the risk premium, RP , is implicitly given by:

EU = g(Y − (1− τ) ∗ ¯εMB −RP )− h(D̄ + τ ∗ ¯εMB) .
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Hence we have

g(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)− g(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB −RP )

= −1

2
∗ (1− τ) ∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB)

∫
(εMB − ¯εMB)2dG

= −1

2
∗ (1− τ̄) ∗ g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) ∗ ¯εMB) ∗ var(εMB) .

D.4 Pure Out-Of-Pocket Benchmark

Conversely, had we ignored the impact of unpaid medical bills, we could have applied a

second order Taylor approximation around U oop = g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB). This would deliver:

U oop(εMB, ε̄MB) = g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)

− (1− τ̄) · g′(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)(εMB − ε̄MB)

+
1

2
(1− τ̄)2g′′(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)(εMB − ε̄MB)2.

Compared to the case also considering unpaid medical bills, the first and the second order

term are now each smaller by a factor of 1
1−τ̄ . The implied risk premium ignoring the impact

of unpaid medical bills RP oop is then

g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)− g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB −RP )

=
1

1− τ̄
·
[
g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB)− g(Y − (1− τ̄) · ε̄MB −RP oop)

]
.

It follows that

RP oop < RP <
1

1− τ̄
·RP oop .

As with the mean reduction, this suggests that considering unpaid medical bills can increase

the risk premium by factor of 1
1−τ̄ . We quantify the risk premium in a numerical example in

Section 9.
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ReseaRch

abstract

Objective: To determine whether limited transportation affects medication ad-
herence in patients with epilepsy.

Design: Descriptive, nonexperimental, cross-sectional study.
Setting: United States and worldwide, February to April 2007.
Patients: 143 patients with epilepsy.
Intervention: A 22-item survey was developed to ask patients with epilepsy or 

their caregivers about the impact of limited transportation on adherence with medi-
cations. The survey was placed on Zoomerang.com. An invitation to participate in the 
survey was sent via e-mail to members of the Epilepsy.com website, and an invitation 
with a link to the survey was placed on Epilepsy.com.

Main outcome measures: Whether patients with epilepsy have difficulty picking 
up prescriptions on time because of transportation problems and whether they felt 
they would miss fewer doses if transportation was not an issue.

Results: 143 individuals with epilepsy completed part or all of the survey. Of 
patients who were unable to drive, 45% reported that fewer doses would be missed 
if transportation was not a problem. Patients who were unable to drive had an odds 
ratio of 4.2 (P < 0.0001) of being unable to get medications on time. No differences 
were observed in the number of patients missing prescription medications associated 
with availability of insurance, use of mail service pharmacies, or population size of 
patients’ area of residence. Ability to drive and distance to the pharmacy were the 
only factors associated with nonadherence.

Conclusion: Limited transportation may be a factor in poor medication adher-
ence in patients with epilepsy.

Keywords: Epilepsy, seizures, adherence (medication), transportation, prescrip-
tion refills, antiepileptic agents.
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  TRANSPoRTATioN AND ADHERENCE iN EPiLEPSy ReseaRch

Adherence to antiepileptic drug therapy is essential to 
optimal control of seizures. Multiple studies have dem-
onstrated a definite correlation between the level of ad-

herence with antiepileptic drugs and control of seizures in pa-
tients with epilepsy.1,2 From these studies, numerous factors 
have been associated with poor adherence. However, many of 
these factors have focused on cognitive, social, psychological, 
and economic issues, including an inability to pay for medica-
tions. Little attention has been given to other factors, includ-
ing transportation.

All states in the United States place restrictions on driv-
ing for patients with epilepsy.3 These restrictions generally 
prevent or limit patients with epilepsy and ongoing seizures 
from driving a motor vehicle. As a result, patients with ongo-
ing seizures must rely on alternate forms of transportation to 
perform routine activities of daily living, including shopping 
and visiting a pharmacy to receive prescription medications. 
Typically, these methods of transportation include public 
transportation or reliance on friends and family. Often, these 
options are limited, unreliable, or inconsistent. As a result, 
patients with epilepsy may have difficulty getting to a phar-
macy to pick up prescriptions and ensure consistent access 
to medications. This problem could affect medication adher-
ence.

Studies of other chronic diseases have demonstrated that 
problems with transportation affect adherence with care con-
siderably. In spinal cord injury patients, problems with trans-
portation were the primary factors associated with nonadher-
ence in keeping clinic visits.4 Limited transportation was the 
only factor associated with poor medication adherence in hu-

man immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome patients in Costa Rica.5 Another study demonstrated 
that longer distances from home to the site of primary care 
resulted in poorer control of glucose in patients with diabe-
tes.6 A survey of patients with schizophrenia also demonstrat-
ed that transportation problems were strongly associated 
with nonadherence in receiving depot doses of antipsychot-
ics.7 Additional studies indicated that limited transportation 
is an important contributor to nonadherence among patients 
with tuberculosis, glaucoma, asthma, and cardiovascular dis-
ease.8–12 More global analyses of factors contributing to non-
adherence with medications have identified transportation 
problems as important among both rural and urban popula-
tions.13,14 

Clearly, transportation plays an important role in adher-
ence for patients with other chronic disorders. Patients with 
epilepsy may be similar, given the fact that the disease may 
result in the loss of driving privileges. However, the connec-
tion between medication adherence and limited transporta-
tion has not been studied in patients with epilepsy.

Objective
The objective of the current study was to determine the extent 
to which patients with epilepsy identified limited transporta-
tion as an issue in adherence with medications.

Methods
To assess the possible impact of limited transportation on 
medication adherence, we developed a 22-item survey for 
patients with epilepsy or their caregivers (survey questions 
shown in Table 1). For this report, only data from patients 
with epilepsy were included because of concerns about how 
accurately caregiver responses reflected patient experience. 
The survey was designed to account for various factors that 
might influence transportation and medication adherence. 
These included insurance coverage for prescription medica-
tions, availability and use of mail service pharmacies, mode 
of transportation, distance from home to the pharmacy, and 
population size of patients’ area of residence.

An electronic format of the survey was placed on Zoomer-
ang.com, and an e-mail invitation to participate in the survey 
was sent to the membership of Epilepsy.com. This invitation 
included a direct link to the survey. Additionally, an announce-
ment of the survey with a direct link was placed on the Epilep-
sy.com homepage. Epilepsy.com is a website for patients and 
health care providers. It has approximately 175,000 unique 
viewers monthly to the public section and approximately 
25,000 unique viewers to the professional section. Although 
visitors to the website are primarily from the United States, 
the site also attracts viewers from outside the United States. 
Additional demographic data on the makeup of members and 
viewers are not available as a result of issues related to confi-
dentiality. Epilepsy.com was chosen as a venue for this survey 
because of the number of visits each month and its popularity 
as a recommended website for patients with epilepsy. Other 
than websites dedicated to professional organizations (e.g., 

At a Glance
Synopsis: Transportation difficulties may ad-

versely affect medication adherence among patients 
with epilepsy, according to this study of 143 individuals 
with epilepsy who completed an online survey. Of pa-
tients who reported not being able to drive, 51% stated 
having trouble getting medications on time because of 
transportation problems, with 45% reporting that they 
would miss fewer doses of antiepileptic drugs if trans-
portation was not a problem. More than one-quarter 
(28%) of patients who did not drive reported having 
seizures because of not being able to obtain medica-
tions on time.

Analysis: Refill reminders, delivery services, spe-
cial accommodations for delivery of prescriptions to 
patients, subsidizing transportation, providing infor-
mation on transportation availability, and telepharma-
cy are potential options for pharmacists or third-party 
payers to consider in helping to alleviate transporta-
tion problems for patients with epilepsy. Limited trans-
portation should be considered in the clinical manage-
ment of patients and included as a factor in future stud-
ies of medication adherence in patients with epilepsy.
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Table 1. Responses to survey questions by ability to drive of patients with epilepsy
 
Question/responses

Able to drive 
No. (%)

Unable to drive 
No. (%)

Do you have insurance that covers at least a portion of the cost of medications? 
Yes 42 (81) 58 (72)
No 9 (17) 21 (26)
Uncertain 1 (2) 2 (2)

If there is coverage for prescription medications, does it allow for prescriptions to be filled in mail 
service pharmacies? 
Yes 28 (67) 29 (50)
No 7 (17) 16 (28)
Uncertain 7 (17) 12 (22)

If so, do you use this option? 
Yes 11 (39) 14 (48)
No 17 (61) 15 (52)

How many medications for seizures do you currently take? 
1 24 (46) 33 (41)
2 17 (33) 24 (30)
3 9 (17) 8 (20)
≥4 2 (4) 8 (10)

What best describes the area in which you live (i.e., population size)? 
<10,000 6 (12) 12 (15)
10,000–49,000 12 (23) 24 (30)
50,000–99,000 5 (10) 6 (8)
100,000–199,000 11 (21) 12 (15)
200,000–499,000 4 (8) 2 (6)
500,000–999,000 5 (10) 5 (6)
≥1 million 9 (17) 15 (19)

What best describes the pharmacy at which you get your prescriptions filled? 
Local community independent 8 (15) 18 (22)
Community chain (e.g., Walgreens, Rite Aid, CVS) 23 (44) 28 (35)
Grocery store chain (e.g., Brunos, Kroger, Fred’s, Winn Dixie, Walmart) 9 (17) 14 (17)
Clinic/VA 2 (4) 2 (2)
Mail service 9 (17) 9 (11)
Other 1 (2) 9 (11)

Approximately how far from your home is your pharmacy located (miles)? 
<1 10 (20) 27 (34)
1–4 22 (44) 27 (34)
5–9 7 (14) 8 (10)
10–14 6 (12) 5 (6)
≥15 5 (10) 13 (16)

Does your pharmacy provide any of the following services (select all that apply)? 
Consultation on drugs and diseases 24 (48) 42 (55)
Delivery services 5 (10) 15 (19)
Mail medications 5 (10) 9 (12)
Patient education services 11 (22) 18 (23)
Don’t know 22 (44) 28 (36)

If you do not drive, are other forms of transportation available? 
Yes NA 56 (69)
No NA 18 (22)
Uncertain NA 7 (9)

What best describes your primary mode of transportation? 
Self 23 (83) 7 (9)
Friend/family member 6 (12) 43 (53)
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American Epilepsy Society, Epilepsy Foundation, American 
Academy of Neurology), Epilepsy.com is the only website ded-
icated to providing patients and caregivers with the most up-
to-date information on a variety of topics related to epilepsy.

All individuals who accessed the survey were eligible to 
take it. However, individuals indicating that they were young-
er than 19 years were not able to proceed beyond the ques-
tion regarding age.

The survey was set up to prohibit more than one comple-
tion of the survey from a given computer. Individual identi-
fiers were not tracked by the investigators. All surveys were 
completed anonymously. The study protocol was approved by 
the Samford University Institutional Review Board (IRB). In-
formed consent was not required by the IRB. The survey was 
available from February 5, 2007, through April 13, 2007.

The primary responses analyzed were to questions 16 (Do 
you ever have trouble picking up prescription medications on 
time because of transportation problems?) and 22 (Do you 

feel you would miss fewer doses of medication if transporta-
tion was not an issue?). These questions directly asked about 
the association between problems with transportation and 
the ability to get medications on time. A logistic regression 
analysis with each variable treated as categorical data was 
performed using SPSS software (SPSS, Chicago) to determine 
the effect of each factor on adherence with medications. To 
determine the factors significantly associated with outcome 
variables, a nominal logistic regression analysis was per-
formed. All factors were included in the original model, and 
nonsignificant factors were subsequently eliminated until 
only the factors significantly associated with outcome vari-
ables were included in the final regression model. Chi-square 
analysis was used to compare responses with the primary 
questions of interest and responses to the questions about 
insurance coverage, use of mail service pharmacies, and resi-
dence in the United States. 

Table 1. Responses to survey questions by ability to drive of patients with epilepsy
Public transportation (e.g., subway, taxi, bus) 2 (4) 26 (32)
I do not have a primary mode of transportation 1 (2) 5 (6)

Do you ever have trouble picking up prescription medications on time because of transportation 
problems? 
Yes

 
10 (20) 41 (51)

No 41 (80) 40 (49)
How often do transportation problems keep you from getting your prescription medications on time? 
Every month

 
1 (10) 10 (25)

Every other month 5 (50) 7 (18)
A couple times per year (every 2–4 months) 0 14 (35)
One or fewer times per year 3 (30) 8 (20)
Other 1 (10) 1 (2)

How often do you miss doses of antiepileptic medication(s)? 
Daily 0 0
Weekly 5 (10) 6 (8)
1–3 times/month 13 (27) 27 (34)
Never 23 (47) 27 (34)
Other 8 (16) 20 (25)

How often do you ever miss doses of medication because you cannot get to the pharmacy to pick up 
your medications? 
Daily 0 0
Weekly 3 (6) 0
1–3 times/month 7 (14) 9 (11)
Never 33 (67) 51 (65)
Other 6 (12) 19 (24)

Do you believe you have seizures because you are not able to pick up your medications on time? 
Yes

 
9 (18) 23 (28)

No 41 (82) 58 (72)
How often does this happen? 
Every month

 
1 (12) 3 (16)

3–4 times/year 3 (38) 6 (32)
1–2 times/year 4 (50) 10 (53)

Do you feel you would miss fewer doses of medication if transportation was not an issue? 
Yes

 
11 (22) 35 (45)

No 24 (49) 27 (35)
Uncertain 14 (29) 16 (21)

Abbreviations used: NA, not applicable; VA, Department of Veterans Affairs.
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Results
A total of 193 individuals (of 350 visits) either partially or 
completely responded to the survey. Of these, 16 patients 
indicated that they were younger than 19 years and were ex-
cluded from completing the remainder of the survey and from 
data analysis. Of respondents, 81% were patients and 19% 
were caregivers. Only the responses of patients with epilepsy 
(n = 143) are reported here. A total of 24 patients lived out-
side the United States. Three-quarters of respondents were 
women, and 74% were between 19 and 50 years of age.

In response to the question about driving a car, 52 re-
spondents reported that they were able to drive a car and 
81 indicated that they did not drive a car. Of patients who 
reported not being able to drive, 51% stated that they had 
trouble getting medications on time because of transpor-
tation problems, with 45% reporting that they would miss 
fewer doses of antiepileptic drugs if transportation was not 
a problem. More than one-quarter (28%) of patients who did 
not drive believed that they had seizures because of not being 
able to get medications on time. For patients who were able 
to drive, 20% reported trouble getting medications because 
of transportation problems, 22% indicated that they would 
miss fewer doses if transportation was not a problem, and 
18% believed that they had seizures because of an inability 
to pick up medications on time (Table 1).

A multifactorial logistic regression analysis of the abil-
ity to pick up medications from the pharmacy included de-
mographic features, availability of transportation, popula-
tion size of area of primary residence, availability of insur-
ance, number of medications, and type of pharmacy where 
prescriptions were filled. The analysis showed that ability to 
drive and distance to the pharmacy were the only statistically 
significant factors in the model (Table 2). Individuals who re-
ported being unable to drive had an odds ratio of 4.2 (95% 
CI 2.0–12.3, P < 0.0001) of not getting medications on time 
compared with patients who reported being able to drive. In-
terestingly, patients who lived fewer than 4 miles from the 
pharmacy were more likely to have difficulty obtaining medi-
cations on time.

Discussion
Medication adherence is a major concern for patients with 
epilepsy. Multiple studies have identified economic, social, 
psychological, and environmental factors that have a clear 
impact on medication nonadherence. However, the effect of 
a disease such as epilepsy on personal and societal issues 
possibly influencing adherence has rarely been considered. 
For patients with epilepsy, the ability to drive is the largest 
concern as it relates to maintaining a somewhat normal life-
style.3 Obviously, access to driving and transportation can 
profoundly alter an individual’s ability to obtain basic ser-
vices, including pharmacy services and prescription medi-
cations. With limited, inconsistent, or no transportation to 
a pharmacy for prescription refills, obtaining a consistent 
supply of antiepileptic agents is a problem that can result in 
poor seizure control. Studies of patients with other chronic 

diseases and more global studies of issues related to non-
adherence have demonstrated that limited transportation af-
fects adherence considerably and therefore results in poor 
response to treatment.4–14 Results from our survey are con-
sistent with these findings, demonstrating that the ability 
to drive may affect patients’ ability to adhere with antiepi-
leptic drug regimens. This nonadherence most likely results 
from not being able to obtain prescription refills on time and 
may cause increased seizures for these patients. Our study 
did not determine the reasons for patients not being able to 
drive.

An interesting finding from our survey is that use of a 
mail service pharmacy did not appear to improve receipt of 
on-time prescription refills. Reasons for mail service phar-
macies not providing benefit in terms of on-time delivery of 
prescription refills were not explored. Possible explanations 
may include delays in the processing of prescription refills by 
the mail service pharmacy, mail or postage delays, or forget-
fulness on the part of the patient to order prescription refills 
from the mail service pharmacy. Although often identified as 
a factor in poor adherence, health insurance coverage was 
not identified as a factor in the current study. Our findings 
are consistent with results of a study of medication adher-
ence among a rural population.13 In this study, transportation 
and patient dissatisfaction and lack of confidence in physi-
cians were the only factors associated with medication non-
adherence; health insurance coverage was not correlated 
with adherence. 

Another intriguing result from our study is that patients 
who lived closer to their pharmacy claimed to have more dif-
ficulty obtaining medication refills on time. The reasons for 
this finding are unclear. One potential explanation is that al-
ternate transportation for extremely short distances is more 
difficult to obtain compared with longer distances. Another 
possible explanation is that trips of a longer distance are 
more difficult to obtain, resulting in more careful planning 
of what should be accomplished during that trip. Whatever 
the reason(s) for this observation, it is consistent with re-
sults from a study of medication adherence in an inner-city 
population.14 For inner-city patients, distance to the phar-
macy should not have been as great a problem as for a rural 
population. However, difficulties with transportation to the 
pharmacy were cited among the top three barriers to medi-
cation adherence.

Table 2. Relationship between explanatory variables and 
difficulty picking up medications
Explanatory variable Odds ratio (95% CI) P
Not driving a car 4.2 (2.0–12.3) <0.0001
Distance to pharmacy (miles) 

<1 4.3 (1.2–15.2) 0.02
1–4 4.6 (1.4–15.7) 0.01
5–9 1.2 (0.3–5.5) 0.79
10–14 1.6 (0.3–8.5) 0.25
>15 Reference Reference
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Nearly 30% of patients in the current report stated that 
limited transportation may have contributed to ongoing sei-
zures, which has important clinical effects beyond simply 
missing doses of medication. Based on these results, physi-
cians, nurses, and pharmacists need to include limited trans-
portation as a possible explanation for ongoing seizures. 
Transportation issues should be explored with patients and 
attempts should be made to alleviate this problem.

Limitations
This study involved several limitations. We relied on individual 
responses and patient recollection without more objective con-
firmation of their responses. Problems with memory and cog-
nition may have interfered with the ability to respond to ques-
tions.

Because the survey required individuals to have access 
to a computer and the Internet, economic or social bias may 
have been introduced. The large constituency of Epilepsy.com 
appears to be consistent with the general population of adults 
with epilepsy in the United States. Specific demographic infor-
mation to confirm the makeup of the membership was not avail-
able as a result of confidentiality concerns. Important groups 
of patients (e.g., children, developmentally delayed, elderly) 
may have been omitted or have had limited representation on 
the website. These groups of patients tend to rely more heavily 
on forms of transportation that do not require the patient to 
drive, possibly leading to different results. However, transpor-
tation is noted as a factor in adherence for elderly patients.15 
Additionally, the decision to participate was voluntary, possibly 
attracting individuals who recognized transportation as an is-
sue. Because more than 75% of respondents were women, the 
respondents were not necessarily representative of the general 
population of patients with epilepsy. However, gender did not 
have a significant effect when evaluated as a potential factor. 
Of important note, in a large study of patients in a cardiovas-
cular rehabilitation program, transportation difficulties were 
a significant factor related to nonadherence for women but not 
for men.12 Although we blocked repeated entries of surveys 
from a single computer, we were unable to prevent a person 
from completing the survey using multiple, different comput-
ers. Finally, this was a cross-sectional study. While consider-
ing these concerns, it is important to note that our results are 
highly consistent with other prospective studies on the impact 
of limited transportation on medication adherence.4–14

conclusion
The results from this survey demonstrate that limited trans-
portation may be a factor in medication adherence for patients 
with epilepsy. Interventions such as refill reminders, delivery 
services, special accommodations for delivery of prescription 
medications to patients, subsidizing transportation, providing 
information on transportation availability, and telepharmacy 
are possible options for pharmacists or third-party payers 

to consider in overcoming this barrier to medication adher-
ence.13-15 Limited transportation needs to be a consideration in 
the clinical management of patients and included as a factor 
in future studies of medication adherence in patients with epi-
lepsy.
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Abstract
Background—Evidence-based guidelines recommend chemotherapy for medically fit patients
with stage II–IV non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC). Adherence to chemotherapy guidelines has
rarely been studied among large populations, mainly because performance status (PS), a key
component in assessing chemotherapy appropriateness, is missing from claims-based datasets.
Among a large cohort of patients with known PS, we describe first line chemotherapy use relative
to guideline recommendations and identify patient factors associated with guideline concordant
use.

Patients and Methods—Insured patients, ages 50+, with stage II–IV NSCLC between 2000–
2007 were identified via tumor registry (n=406). Chart abstracted PS, automated medical claims,
Census tract information, and travel distance were linked to tumor registry data. Chemotherapy
was considered appropriate for patients with PS 0–2. Multivariate logit models were fit to evaluate
patient characteristics associated with chemotherapy over- and under-use per guideline
recommendations. Tests of statistical significance were two sided.

Results—Overall compliance with first line chemotherapy guidelines was 71%. Significant
(p<0.05) predictors of chemotherapy underuse (19%) included increasing age (odds ratio [OR],
1.09), higher income (OR, 1.02), diagnosed before 2003 (OR, 2.05), and vehicle access (OR, 6.96)
in the patient’s neighborhood. Significant predictors of chemotherapy overuse (10%) included
decreasing age (OR, 0.92), diagnosed after 2003 (OR, 3.24), and higher income (OR, 1.05) in the
patient’s neighborhood.
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Among NSCLC patients 29% do not receive guideline recommended chemotherapy treatment
missing opportunities for cure or beneficial palliation, or receiving chemotherapy with more risk
of harm than benefit. Care concordant with guidelines is influenced by age, economic
considerations such as income and transportation barriers.

Keywords
guideline adherence; non-small cell lung cancer; chemotherapy; performance status; underuse;
overuse

Introduction
Evidence-based treatment guidelines recommend the use of chemotherapy for medically fit
patients with unresectable or stage IV non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) to improve
survival, symptoms, and quality of life [1–4]. Although previous studies have documented
variability in the receipt of chemotherapy among patients with NSCLC [5–8] none of these
studies have included performance status (PS) [9], a key clinical component in assessing
chemotherapy appropriateness [3], because it is typically missing from claims-based
databases. The inability to study PS-appropriate chemotherapy use among large populations
of NSCLC patients has further precluded an understanding of the patient and other factors
that place patients with NSCLC at risk of chemotherapy use that is inconsistent with existing
guideline recommendations.

Determining whether care meets professional standards is important in lung cancer care.
Adherence to evidence-based guidelines has been used to assess the quality of health care
for a wide range of conditions [10], so it is natural to ask how often lung cancer care agrees
with guideline recommended care. Previous studies suggest that chemotherapy is sometimes
overused at the end of life, with 20% [11] to 43% [12] or more of lung cancer patients
receiving chemotherapy within just a few weeks of a patient’s death. Yet, lung cancer
patients who use hospice for at least one day – thus avoiding chemotherapy during their stay
in hospice, and getting appropriate symptom management – appear to live significantly
longer than lung cancer patients who never use hospice [13]. At the same time, an underuse
of curative surgery, combined chemotherapy and radiation [5, 6] and palliative
chemotherapy may unnecessarily increase the symptom burden and the death rate from this
disease.

The issue of guideline adherence has been more comprehensively examined in breast cancer
research where a number of studies have demonstrated improvement in survival when
patients were treated according to clinical practice guidelines [14–17]. Several breast cancer
studies have found that increased age, comorbidity, black race, lower educational
attainment, and advanced disease stage are associated with receipt of nonstandard treatment
regimens (including underuse), which in turn contributes to less favorable outcomes [18–
22]. Furthermore, a conceptual model that explains the underuse of effective therapy in
breast cancer has been proposed, where therapy underuse is explained by the interaction of
patient, physician, and system factors, each of which exists within a health care system and
an individual’s community [23] and is potentially fixable.

The purpose of this research is to use medical-record documented PS to quantify the extent
of adherence to evidence-based guidelines for use of chemotherapy among an insured
population diagnosed with NSCLC between 2000 and 2007, and to evaluate the patient and
other factors associated with both the under- and over-use of chemotherapy within this
cohort. By combining data from medical records with those available via an automated
tumor registry, medical claims, and Census data, we are able to consider the patients’
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clinical and socio-demographic characteristics, as well as characteristics of the
neighborhood in which they reside.

Methods
Study Population and Setting

Study patients were those receiving care from a 900-physician member, multispecialty,
salaried medical group practice in southeast Michigan. Data available from the medical
group’s tumor registry were used to identify all patients aged ≥ 50 years who were
diagnosed with NSCLC between January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2007. The medical
group, which provides care under both fee-for-service and capitated arrangements, staffs 27
primary care clinics throughout Detroit and the surrounding metropolitan area. Patients
eligible for study inclusion were those continuously enrolled in an affiliated health plan (i.e.,
health maintenance organization) for the 1-year period preceding their date of lung cancer
diagnosis. Patients for whom no stage of disease was available or for whom the stage at
diagnosis was 0 or I were excluded. The latter were excluded because chemotherapy was not
indicated for patients with stage 0 or I disease during this time period [24]. We also
excluded patients who died within one month of their diagnosis. None of the patients
included in the study sample received targeted therapies in lieu of chemotherapy as Gefitinib
and Erlotinib were neither approved for used as first line chemotherapy. The medical
group’s Institutional Review Board approved all aspects of the study protocol.

Primary Outcome of Interest
Instances in which patients with good PS did not receive first line chemotherapy were
classified as “underuse,” while instances in which patients with poor PS received
chemotherapy were classified as “overuse.” We have listed the relevant ASCO lung cancer
guidelines in Table 1, which shows the relative consistency. Per the American Society of
Clinical Oncology (ASCO) clinical practice guidelines issued in 2009 [25], chemotherapy
was recommended for patients with good PS (i.e., PS= 0–2) and not recommended for
patients with poor PS (i.e., PS=3–4). Earlier 1997 ASCO guidelines had recommended
chemotherapy for patients with PS=0–1 only [1]. The 2003 ASCO guideline recommended
combination chemotherapy for patients with PS=0–1, and single agent chemotherapy for
patients with PS=2, but no chemotherapy for patients with PS=3–4 [4]. Our baseline models
included patients with PS=0–2 in the good PS group. Alternative models that considered
PS=2 patients with the poor PS group were also evaluated. Two trained chart abstractors
reviewed inpatient and outpatient nursing and physician notes available within the patient’s
electronic medical record from 2 months before diagnosis until the first notation of death,
disenrollment, initiation of chemotherapy, or 6 months after diagnosis to obtain PS.
Abstractors recorded the PS documented closest to the diagnosis date, since most NSCLC
patients start treatment at the time of symptomatic diagnosis and watchful waiting is not
recommended by any guideline. If no specific PS was documented, they estimated PS based
on medical notes. In the latter case, notes regarding the patient’s functionality (e.g.,
references to shortness of breath, use of a wheelchair or other personal mobility devices,
labor force participation, exercising habits, activities of daily living, or other references to
mobility) were recorded and used to estimate PS. Inter-rater reliability between the 2
abstractors was assessed on a random subset of 40 observations and the resulting Cohen κ
was 0.88. Further details regarding abstraction of PS are provided elsewhere [26].

Automated Tumor Registry and Claims Data
Automated tumor registry and claims data were accessed to obtain patient demographic
characteristics, date of cancer diagnosis, stage at diagnosis, and comorbidities in the 12-
month period preceding diagnosis for each patient. Patient demographics included age,
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gender, and race. The age of the patient (in years) was recorded as of the date of lung cancer
diagnosis. Clinical measures for each patient included stage of disease at the time of
diagnosis and the Charlson comorbidity index [27]. Cancer stage was reported using the
American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) stages II through IV. The Deyo adaptation of
the Charlson comorbidity index and each of its component diagnostic subgroups were
constructed using inpatient and outpatient diagnostic information available in the 12-month
period preceding diagnosis [28].

Socioeconomic Data
Socioeconomic information, including education level, median household income, and
vehicles per household were obtained from the 2000 US Census. Using patients’ residential
street address, Census tract level data were used to characterize the socioeconomic profile of
each patient’s neighborhood of residence. We also used MapPoint (2010; Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, WA) to calculate the travel distance between each patient’s home
and the nearest chemotherapy facility that was affiliated with the group practice.

Statistical Analysis
We assigned patients into 4 distinct groups: patients with good PS (0–2, as baseline) who
received chemotherapy; patients with good PS who did not receive chemotherapy; patients
with poor PS who received chemotherapy; and patients with poor PS who did not receive
chemotherapy. Systematic unadjusted differences between patients receiving first line
chemotherapy and those who did not receive chemotherapy, within the good PS and poor PS
groups (patients in the first two groups and patients in the latter two groups) were examined,
using 2-sample Student t tests (or Wilcoxon rank sum tests) and chi-square tests, depending
on the nature of the characteristic. Two multivariate logistic regression models were fit to
evaluate the factors associated with receipt of first line chemotherapy, given the patient’s
PS. The first model estimated chemotherapy receipt among patients with good PS (i.e.,
evaluated factors associated with chemotherapy under use) while the second model
estimated chemotherapy receipt among patients with poor PS (i.e. evaluated factors
associated with chemotherapy overuse). In both models, we controlled for patient age at
diagnosis, gender, race, and comorbidities as well as the college graduation rate, median
household income, and vehicle access in their neighborhood, distance to nearest
chemotherapy facility, and year of diagnosis.

We used SAS statistical software (version 9.1.3; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) for all
analyses, and considered p < .05 to be statistically significant. All tests for statistical
significance were two sided.

Results
Cohort Characteristics

A total of 1,099 NSCLC patients were originally considered for the study, but only 406 met
the criteria for study eligibility; we excluded 385 patients whose AJCC stage was either 0, 1,
or unknown, 162 patients who did not meet the minimum enrollment criteria, 110 patients
whose PS was unknown because it was not documented in the chart, and 36 patients who
died within one month of diagnosis. Overall sample characteristics are reported in Table 2.
The mean age of the cohort was 67.4 years (standard deviation [SD], 8.9 years). Just under
half (41%) were female, whereas the racial distribution was 69% white, 29% black, and 2%
of other races. The AJCC staging distribution was as follows: 11% of patients were
diagnosed with stage II disease, 41% were diagnosed with stage IIII disease, and 48% were
diagnosed with stage IV disease. The average Charlson comorbidity index across the sample
was 1.3 (SD, 1.6).
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At the Census tract level, the mean college graduation rate for the cohort was 6.9% (SD,
5.6), the median household income (in 2000) was $49,200 (SD, 21,900), and 12.2% (SD,
19.0) of residents lived in households that had no vehicles. The average travel distance of
patients to the nearest chemotherapy facility was 10.8 miles (SD, 11.7).

Across the sample, 13% of patients received no anti-cancer treatment for their lung cancer,
1% received surgery only, 16% received radiation therapy only, 13% received chemotherapy
only, 5% received a combination of surgery and chemotherapy but no radiation, 44%
received radiation and chemotherapy but no surgery, and 8% received all three modes of
treatment.

Chemotherapy Receipt by Performance Status
Table 3 reports receipt of first line chemotherapy by stage and PS. Overall, 77 patients
(19%) with good PS (0–2) did not receive chemotherapy, while 39 patients (10%) with poor
PS received chemotherapy. Among patients diagnosed with stage II disease, 9 (20%) with
good PS did not receive chemotherapy and 6 (14%) with poor PS received it. Among those
diagnosed with stage III disease, 31 (19%) with good PS did not receive chemotherapy and
9 (5%) with poor PS received it. Among those diagnosed with stage IV disease, 37 (19%)
with good PS did not receive chemotherapy and 24 (12%) with poor PS received it.

Table 4 reports the unadjusted differences in cohort characteristics between patients
receiving first line chemotherapy and those not receiving it, across 2 groups: patients with
good PS and poor PS. Among patients with good PS, there were significant differences
between those receiving chemotherapy and those not receiving it by age at diagnosis, the
patient’s Charlson comorbidity index, and the vehicle ownership rate in the patient’s
neighborhood. Among patients with poor PS, there were significant differences between
those receiving chemotherapy and those not receiving it by age and median household
income in the patient’s neighborhood.

Factors Associated with the Non-Receipt of Chemotherapy among Patients with Good
Performance Status

Results from the multivariable logistic regression model for factors associated with the non-
receipt of chemotherapy among patients with good PS are presented in Table 5. As indicated
in the model, patients who are significantly less likely to receive chemotherapy when the PS
is good include older patients, patients residing in neighborhoods with higher median
household income, and those living in neighborhoods with a higher percentage of
households without any vehicle. At the same time, patients who are more likely to receive
chemotherapy when their PS is good include patients residing in neighborhoods with a
higher percentage of college graduates and patients diagnosed in 2003 or later. Factors that
were not significant in this model included gender, race, comorbidities, and distance to
nearest chemotherapy facility. Results from models in which patients with PS=2 (n=44)
were aligned with the poor PS group (as opposed to the good PS group) were neither
statistically nor substantively different (data not shown).

Factors Associated with the Receipt of Chemotherapy among Patients with Poor
Performance Status

Table 6 reports the results of the logistic regression model for chemotherapy receipt among
patients with poor PS. Factors that were associated with significantly higher odds of
chemotherapy receipt when PS is poor include median household income and being
diagnosed in 2003 or later. Older patients and those who lived in neighborhoods with a
higher percentage of college graduates are less likely to receive chemotherapy when they
have poor PS. Factors that were not significant in this model included gender, race,
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comorbidities, vehicle access, and distance to nearest chemotherapy facility. Results from
models in which patients with PS=2 (n=44) were aligned with the poor PS group were
neither statistically nor substantively different (data not shown).

Discussion
Performance status is widely recognized as a predictor for treatment appropriateness and
reducing chemotherapy to patients with poor PS has been recommended as one way to
increase health care quality and reduce costs [29]. Using the first large cohort of patients
with lung cancer for whom PS is known, we found the overall adherence to evidence-based
guidelines for chemotherapy treatment to be 71%. Among those whose care was non-
concordant with guideline recommendations, 19% did not receive chemotherapy when it
was indicated and 10% received chemotherapy when it was not recommended. We recorded
a higher adherence rate than previous lung cancer studies that used population-based
Medicare data and did not control for PS [5–8]. We find that older patients are less likely to
use chemotherapy, regardless of their PS. That is, among patients with good PS, older
patients are less likely to receive recommended chemotherapy, and among patients with
poor PS, they are also less likely to receive chemotherapy. While the latter likely implies
high quality care, the former does not since elderly patients derive benefit too [25].
Variations in the receipt of chemotherapy by age are consistent with findings from previous
studies [5–8]. Whether this is a result of patient preferences or barriers, physician bias, or a
combination of these is not known.

The higher the median household income in the patient’s neighborhood of residence the
more likely they are to be out of compliance in both directions, both “overusing” and
“underusing” chemotherapy. As with our findings of differences in chemotherapy use by
patient age, we are not able to determine the extent to which observed utilization is a result
of patient preferences or barriers, physician bias or a combination of these.

Unlike other studies that analyzed Medicare claims data, we considered a rarely studied
managed care cohort that included younger patients as well as older ones, although our
median age of 67 was close to the US median age at diagnosis of 71 [30]. Another notable
difference of this study is that we found no racial differences in the receipt of chemotherapy
(either underuse or overuse). This difference may be attributable to two factors. First, our
study population consisted of patients who received their care through a managed care plan,
whereas previous studies have focused mainly on seniors with traditional Medicare (i.e.,
Parts A and B), not enrolled in a Medicare managed care plan (i.e., Part C). Research
suggests that managed care plans reduce health care disparities, at least for some broadly
defined measures of access to care [31]. Second, unlike prior studies [5, 6, 8], we were able
to control for PS as well as several socioeconomic characteristics at the census tract level,
i.e., education, income, and car ownership. It may not be race, per se, that leads to
previously documented treatment disparities, but rather PS and socioeconomic
characteristics (both of which are highly correlated with race), that underlies observed
chemotherapy treatment patterns.

Finally, among the urban/suburban population studied here, we did not find travel distance
to be associated with recommended chemotherapy treatment. Instead, we found that if fewer
households in a patient’s neighborhood had access to a car, this travel barrier was associated
with underuse of chemotherapy relative to guideline recommendations. This finding implies
that even among a non-rural population, the presence of transportation barriers is an
important predictor of the underuse of chemotherapy among patients with good PS. Thus,
despite the health system in which this study was conducted having multiple and
geographically dispersed clinics that offer chemotherapy treatment, our findings suggest that
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patients without access to a car may have difficulty reaching a clinic, even when there is a
clinic a relatively short distance from their home. This suggests a helpful question to ask on
intake screening: “Will you have difficulty getting to your next appointment?”

The results of the current study should be interpreted in light of the following limitations.
First, these findings are based on a cohort of insured cancer patients, and adherence rates as
well as the factors associated with them may differ among an uninsured population.
Similarly, models were developed on a sample of patients receiving their care from one
delivery system located in a large urban area. Therefore, care should be taken when
generalizing findings to other delivery settings and locales. Likewise, models may exclude
important factors associated with chemotherapy receipt including provider characteristics
and variations across health systems and geographical regions. However, the average age
and other characteristics of our cohort are similar to the whole U.S. Finally, this study was
not intended to assess appropriateness of specific chemotherapy regimens and further it is
not known whether chemotherapy was given with good intent for palliative reasons in lieu
of hospice to those with poor PS, and if there was any subsequent impact on symptom
burden or hospitalizations for side effects.

In summary, about 71% of patients in an insured population received chemotherapy
concordant with guideline recommendations based on performance status, but 29% did not.
There will be over 222,000 people diagnosed in the U.S. with lung cancer in 2011 [32].
Given the effectiveness of modern chemotherapy for palliation and prolonged survival, 19%
of patients almost certainly did not live as long or as well as they might have with
chemotherapy, and about 10% of patients received chemotherapy that had little chance of
benefit and excess risk of toxicity including hospitalizations, excess cost, and delay of entry
into hospice.
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Table 1

ASCO Recommendations for Chemotherapy by Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) Performance
Status (PS) and Year

ECOG PS

Year 0–1 2 3–4

1997[1] Chemotherapy appropriate Chemotherapy possibly appropriate Not appropriate due to toxicity
and lack of response

2003[2] Combination chemotherapy recommended No change; chemotherapy possibly appropriate. If
chemotherapy is given, single agent chemotherapy
recommended

Not recommended due to
toxicity and lack of response

2009[3] No change No change

[1]
Clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of unresectable non-small-cell lung cancer. Adopted on May 16, 1997 by the American Society of

Clinical Oncology. J Clin Oncol 1997;15:2996–3018.

[2]
Pfister DG, Johnson DH, Azzoli CG, Sause W, Smith TJ, Baker S Jr, Olak J, Stover D, Strawn JR, Turrisi AT, Somerfield MR. American

Society of Clinical Oncology treatment of unresectable non-small-cell lung cancer guideline: update 2003. J Clin Oncol 2004;22:330–53.

[3]
Azzoli CG, Baker S Jr, Temin S, Pao W, Aliff T, Brahmer J, Johnson DH, Laskin JL, Masters G, Milton D, Nordquist L, Pfister DG, Piantadosi

S, Schiller JH, Smith R, Smith TJ, Strawn JR, Trent D, Giaccone G. American Society of Clinical Oncology Clinical Practice Guideline update on
chemotherapy for stage IV non-small-cell lung cancer. J Clin Oncol 2009;27:6251–66.
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Table 2

Overall Sample Characteristics, Lung Cancer Patients, Stages II–IV (n = 406)

Demographic Characteristics

 Average age at diagnosis (SD) 67.4 (8.9)

 Gender (%)

  Female 41

  Male 59

 Race (%)

  Black 29

  White 69

  Other 2

Clinical Characteristics

 AJCC stage (%)

  II 11

  III 41

  IV 48

 Average Charlson comorbidity index (SD) 1.3 (1.6)

Socioeconomic Characteristics

 Pct with college degree (SD) 6.9 (5.6)

 Median household income in $1000s (SD) 49.2 (21.9)

Access to Treatment

 Pct without vehicle (SD) 12.2 (19.0)

 Distance (miles) to chemotherapy facility (SD) 10.8 (11.7)

Treatment(s) Received

 No treatment (%) 13

 Surgery only (%) 1

 Radiation therapy only (%) 16

 Chemotherapy only (%) 13

 Surgery + radiation therapy (%) 0

 Surgery + chemotherapy (%) 5

 Radiation + chemotherapy (%) 44

 Surgery + radiation + chemotherapy (%) 8

SD: Standard deviation
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Table 3

Chemotherapy Receipt by Performance Status (PS), (N = 406)

Chemotherapy Received?

Yes No

All Cases, (N = 406)

ECOG PS

0–1 213 (52%) 63 (16%)

2 30 (7%) 14 (3%)

3–4 39 (10%) 47 (12%)

Stage II, (N = 44)

ECOG PS

0–1 25 (57%) 9 (20%)

2 1 (2%) 0 (0%)

3–4 6 (14%) 3 (7%)

Stage III, (N = 165)

ECOG PS

0–1 99 (60%) 25 (15%)

2 8 (5%) 6 (4%)

3–4 9 (5%) 18 (11%)

Stage IV, (N = 197)

ECOG PS

0–1 89 (45%) 29 (15%)

2 21 (11%) 8 (4%)

3–4 24 (12%) 26 (13%)

ECOG: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group
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Table 4

Sample Characteristics, by Performance Status (PS) and Choice of Chemotherapy Receipt or Non-Receipt, for
Lung Cancer Stages II–IV (n = 406)

Good PS (n = 320) Poor PS (n = 86)

Chemo (n = 243) No Chemo (n = 77) Chemo (n = 39) No Chemo (n = 47)

Demographic Characteristics

 Average age at diagnosis (SD) 65.5 (8.5)a 71.4 (8.9)a 66.9 (9.0)b 71.1 (7.5)b

 Gender (%)

  Female 41 47 36 36

  Male 59 53 64 64

 Race (%)

  Black 26 30 31 36

  White 72 66 69 58

  Other 2 4 0 6

Clinical Characteristics

 AJCC stage (%)

  II 11 12 15 6

  III 44 42 23 39

  IV 45 48 62 55

 Average Charlson comorbidity index (SD) 1.0 (1.4)a 1.4 (1.5)a 1.9 (2.0) 2.3 (2.3)

Socioeconomic Characteristics

 Pct with college degree (SD) 7.1 (6.0) 6.1 (4.9) 6.7 (5.9) 6.9 (4.4)

 Median household income in $1000s (SD) 50.4 (22.2) 47.6 (19.8) 52.4 (27.8)b 42.7 (16.6)b

Access to Treatment

 Pct without vehicle (SD) 10.0 (15.1)a 15.9 (21.8)a 12.8 (17.7) 16.3 (29.3)

 Distance (miles) to chemotherapy facility (SD) 11.3 (13.6) 10.6 (8.7) 9.5 (8.0) 9.6 (6.4)

Treatment(s) Received

 No treatment (%) - 42 - 45

 Surgery only (%) - 5 - 2

 Radiation therapy only (%) - 52 - 53

 Chemotherapy only (%) 17 - 31 -

 Surgery + radiation therapy (%) - 1 - -

 Surgery + chemotherapy (%) 8 - - -

 Radiation + chemotherapy (%) 62 - 64 -

 Surgery + radiation + chemotherapy (%) 13 - 5 -

Good PS: ECOG 0–2, Poor PS: ECOG>2

SD: Standard deviation

a
Among patients with good PS, significant difference by chemotherapy receipt/non-receipt, at 5% level

b
Among patients with poor PS, significant difference by chemotherapy receipt/non-receipt, at 5% level
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Table 5

Factors Associated with Non-Receipt of Chemotherapy among Patients with Good Performance Status (PS),
for Lung Cancer Stages II–IV (N = 320)

Performance Status = Good Odds of Under Use (95% CI) P Value

Patient Demographics

 Age at diagnosis (years) 1.09 (1.05–1.13) <0.01

 Gender = female 1.35 (0.77–2.37) 0.29

 Race = white 0.75 (0.36–1.58) 0.46

Clinical Characteristics

 Charlson comorbidity index 1.16 (0.96–1.39) 0.13

Socioeconomic Characteristics

 College degree 0.93 (0.86–1.00) 0.07

 Median income ($1000s) 1.02 (1.00–1.04) 0.05

Access to Treatment

 Pct without vehicle 6.96 (1.00–49.34) 0.05

 Distance to chemo facility 1.00 (0.99–1.03) 0.50

Guidelines

 Year of diagnosis < 2003 2.05 (1.17–3.62) 0.01

Model Performance

Pseudo-R2 0.13

C-statistic 0.74

Good PS: ECOG 0–2
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Table 6

Factors Associated with Receipt of Chemotherapy among Patients with Poor Performance Status (PS), for
Lung Cancer Stages II–IV (N = 86)

Performance Status = Poor Odds of Over Use (95% CI) P Value

Patient Demographics

 Age at diagnosis (years) 0.92 (0.86–0.98) 0.01

 Gender = female 0.87 (0.32–2.38) 0.79

 Race = white 0.83 (0.24–2.85) 0.77

Clinical Characteristics

 Charlson comorbidity index 1.01 (0.78–1.32) 0.92

Socioeconomic Characteristics

 College degree 0.89 (0.78–1.02) 0.08

 Median income ($1000s) 1.05 (1.01–1.10) 0.02

Access to Treatment

 Pct without vehicle 3.41 (0.25–46.81) 0.36

 Distance to chemo facility 0.97 (0.90–1.04) 0.38

Guidelines

 Year of diagnosis ≥ 2003 3.24 (1.07–9.85) 0.04

Model Performance

 Pseudo-R2 0.19

 C-statistic 0.75

Poor PS: ECOG>2
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Inaccessibility to health care services due to lack of transportation affects the most vulnerable segments

of the society. The effect of Medicaid-provided nonemergency medical transportation (NEMT) in

Oklahoma on health care visits for the management of chronic illnesses is examined. Analyses of

claims data show that African Americans are the highest users of NEMT. Medicaid beneficiaries who

use NEMT services are significantly more likely to make the recommended number of annual visits

for the management of chronic conditions than those who do not use NEMT. Increased use of NEMT

by making the services more accommodating and convenient for beneficiaries is proposed.
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA; 2010), signed into law by President
Obama on March 23, 2010, will extend coverage to those without access to health care (Marsico,
n.d.; PPACA, 2010). The thrust of the legislation is to reduce health care costs and improve access.
Buried in the avalanche of studies about health insurance and access to care (Brook et al., 1984;
Freeman & Corey, 1993; Herman, Walsh, & Rissi, 2011; Hoffman & Paradise, 2008) is a small
but significant group of individuals who have health insurance coverage but go without health
care because they do not have the means to travel to health care facilities.

Medicaid, Title XIX of the Social Security Act, is an entitlement program that was signed into
law on July 30, 1965. It ensures insurance coverage for medical services to indigent children,
adults, elderly, and individuals with disabilities (Koch, 1993). Although almost all public and
commercial health insurance plans provide coverage for transportation to emergency medical
care, entrenched in the Medicaid law is a rare provision that ensures transportation coverage
for nonemergency, but medically necessary, care. Recognizing the futility of providing financial
coverage for medical services that Medicaid beneficiaries cannot reach physically, and thus, in
essence, depriving a beneficiary access to legally entitled care, the law requires states to ensure
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630 L. V. THOMAS AND K. R. WEDEL

beneficiaries round trip transportation for medical services. The law also mandates that the states
give details on how this would be accomplished (Rosenbaum, Lopez, Morris, & Simon, 2009).

The mandate for achieving administrative efficiency by ensuring necessary transportation was
not stated explicitly in the original Medicaid law when it was enacted in 1965. However, stipula-
tions in the law and several successful litigations brought against states by beneficiaries, not the
least of which was the first lawsuit, Smith v. Vowell (1974), brought by a beneficiary with cerebral
palsy against the state of Texas for denying him transportation for medical services, have led to
clearer expressions of regulations regarding states’ transportation obligations (Rosenbaum et al.,
2009; Smith v. Vowell, 1974).

As the states have considerable latitude in defining the program within federal guidelines,
there are substantial variations among states in how the ensurance of necessary transportation
is achieved. Nevertheless, the legislation requires that states provide the least expensive and
appropriate mode of travel to and from providers. States have the flexibility of obtaining federal
matching funds for transportation either as an administrative service, at 50% match, or as a
medical service, at 50% to 83% match. In 2006, states spent more than $3 billion of the Medicaid
budget on nonemergency medical transportation (NEMT) that, though only a fraction of the
Medicaid budget, accounted for a substantial segment of the federal transportation spending. The
2006 Deficit Reduction Act gave states the option of using intermediaries, such as transportation
brokers, to manage and execute all aspects of the transportation mandate (Rosenbaum et al., 2009).

PPACA (2010) is expected to add millions of new low-income beneficiaries to the Medicaid
program in the next 4 years. Despite initial concerns, the ensurance of NEMT has been retained
in the new legislation. It is expected to lead to a surge in the number of Medicaid beneficiaries
eligible for transportation services that, in turn, is anticipated to raise the demand for community
and public transit systems (Marsico, n.d.). The association between NEMT and access to care for
the management of chronic conditions is assessed in this study.

LITERATURE REVIEW

An examination of the literature reveals the size and vulnerability of those who do not have
transportation to necessary medical care. It is estimated that at least 3.6 million people a year in
the United States forgo needed medical care solely because they either do not own or operate a
personal vehicle or because they cannot afford the cost of public or private transportation. This
population, which consists largely of the economically disadvantaged, less educated, women,
elderly, individuals with disabilities, and members of racial and ethnic minority groups, has to
rely on the convenience of relatives, friends, or neighbors for rides. The dependence on informal
sources can adversely affect access to medical care in the form of missed appointments, late
arrivals, delayed care, and inadequate follow-up visits (Hughes-Cromwick, Wallace, Mull, &
Bologna, 2005). At an in-center for hemodialysis, social workers noted that due to difficulties
with transportation patients typically skipped 4.5 visits per month. Difficulties reported by patients
included problems arranging trips, length of waiting time for the rides, and discord with drivers
(Iacono, 2004). In another study of dialysis patients, African Americans were more likely to miss
or shorten dialysis treatment due to difficulties with transportation than members of other races
(Gordon, Leon, & Sehgal, 2003).

The health status of those who do not receive medical care due to transportation barriers is
considerably worse than the rest of the U.S. population. Analysis of national data revealed that as
many as 66% of those who were unable to find transportation for needed care endured asthma,
hypertension, heart disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, end-stage renal
disease, and mental health conditions. Not only was the occurrence of these chronic conditions
greater in this population than in the general population, but the percentage of individuals
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NEMT AND HEALTH CARE VISITS FOR CHRONICALLY ILL 631

experiencing more than one chronic illness at a time was considerably higher, and so was the
seriousness of those conditions. The analysts add that this population without transportation is
also likely to reside in localities with high concentrations of poverty that can lead to further
deterioration of health and the need for more health care visits. The investigators conclude that,
for such an unhealthy population, skipping needed medical care due to inadequate transportation
could result in unnecessary emergency room use, expensive hospitalizations, avoidable surgeries,
and reduced quality of life (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005).

Even when public transit services are available, its cost and inconvenience can deter its use.
In a focus group interview of financially disadvantaged women from inner-city neighborhoods of
Detroit, Michigan, 90% of whom were unemployed but had insurance coverage, transportation
was the most frequently cited obstacle to obtaining prenatal and well-baby care. Participants
described the difficulties of using the public transit system. Besides such barriers as high bus
fares, unpredictable bus schedules, and long bus rides, participants noted that health care facilities
were not on direct bus lines. Consequently, women had to ride more than one bus, which required
them to change buses, sometimes with children in strollers, and wait with their children at bus stops
located in dangerous locations, at times in bad weather, before reaching the medical facilities.
Hispanic women reported that they did not use the public transit system because they lacked
knowledge of the English language needed to communicate with bus drivers (McCray, 2011).

A project that examined barriers to health care experienced by members of minority races
in some of the most impoverished neighborhoods in the Bay Area also revealed several transit
deprivations of residents that could put, among others, those with chronic conditions especially at
peril. Many racial and ethnic minority households in the neighborhoods lacked personal vehicles;
poorly planned public transit systems made routes to community clinics, hospitals, grocery stores,
and recreational parks nonexistent; reduction of medical services and mergers or shut down of
medical facilities located in economically disadvantaged areas exacerbated inaccessibility; and
African American pedestrians were several times more likely to be victims of traffic fatalities and
injuries than Whites, making neighborhoods dangerous for walking and bicycling. The authors
note that given the high rate of illnesses among economically disadvantaged racial minorities, such
transportation deprivations are likely to widen the health care chasm among the races. Yet, the
authors noted further, the focus of government spending on transportation had been on reducing
traffic congestion for white-collar commuters who travelled from afar. In an extraordinary display
of community organization, members of these impoverished neighborhoods, committed to racial
justice, joined forces with supporters of the public transit system, and succeeded in shifting the
Bay Area’s Metropolitan Transportation Commission’s focus toward investing funds that would
enhance the public transit system. The primary goal of the project was to improve the health
of low-income racial and ethnic minority communities through improved transportation (Hobson,
Quiroz-Martinez, & Yee, 2002).

Although rural areas have a higher proportion of residents with chronic conditions (Braden &
Beauregard, 1994), they have fewer visits to specialists and more hospital admissions than urban
areas (Schur & Franco, 1999). Self-reported measures of fair or poor health are also higher in
rural areas (Braden & Beauregard, 1994). Yet almost 25% of those living in rural areas had not
been to a physician in 12 months, and 10% to 13% of rural dwellers in self-described fair or poor
health had not visited a physician in a year (Schur & Franco, 1999). Although rural and urban
residents on Medicaid have the assurance of insurance coverage, the shortage of physicians in
rural areas poses considerable difficulty for Medicaid recipients. Such difficulties arise because
when the few providers there are do not accept Medicaid recipients, rural residents must travel
far to receive care from providers who do accept Medicaid patients.

Rural residents encounter more barriers to health care access than urban residents, and their
difficulties increase with the degree of geographic isolation. Much of the isolation from health
care services can be overcome by transportation. However, poor roads, absence of interstate
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632 L. V. THOMAS AND K. R. WEDEL

highways, inhospitable terrain, lack of automobiles, inadequate public transportation, distance
to providers, and longer travel time deter many rural residents from visiting medical facilities
(Ricketts, Johnson-Webb, & Randolph, 1999).

To estimate the net benefit of providing NEMT, Hughes-Cromwick et al. (2005) selected, among
others, seven chronic conditions (asthma, congestive heart failure [CHF], chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes, end-stage renal disease, and depression) that are most
responsive to disease management, that are pervasive in populations without transportation, and
that account for a large segment of the medical budget. To determine the number of visits required
to manage each chronic condition, the researchers reviewed the disease management literature and
consulted the Disease Management Association of America, experts from various disease groups,
federal agencies committed to quality, and medically established guidelines. Factoring in this data
on the recommended number of visits for each chronic condition, as well as the difference in
per-capita medical cost of treating a well-managed and poorly managed patient, the percentage
of patient compliance with the treatment regiment suggested by the literature, the average cost of
transportation by the area and type of vehicle, and adjusting for the quality of life resulting from
the medical intervention, the investigators estimated the net-profit of providing NEMT to patients
without transportation for each chronic condition. Results showed an estimated cost saving of
$333 per person per year for asthma, $2,743 per person per year for CHF, and for patients with
hypertension NEMT could add one quality adjusted life year for a mere $6.00 (Hughes-Cromwick
et al., 2005).

Given the estimated savings in health-care costs and improved quality of life by providing
NEMT to the chronically ill who cannot travel to health care facilities, this study analyzes the
differences in health care visits between those who use NEMT services and those who do not
among Medicaid beneficiaries in Oklahoma with asthma, heart disease, and hypertension. The
hypothesis is that there will be a difference in the number of visits made to providers by those
who use NEMT services and those who do not. Individuals who use the NEMT services are more
likely to complete the recommended number of visits needed to manage their chronic conditions
than those who do not use NEMT services.

METHOD

Study Setting

Oklahoma Health Care Authority (OHCA), established in 1993, administers the Medicaid program
in Oklahoma. The state switched from a traditional fee-for-service Medicaid program to a Health
Maintenance Organization (HMO) following the creation of the OHCA. From 1996 to 2004,
the state operated two distinct managed care delivery systems: SoonerCare Plus and SoonerCare
Choice. Under the SoonerCare Plus option, the OHCA contracted directly with HMOs to provide
medical services only in urban counties whereas SoonerCare Choice operated in the rest of the
state. In 2004 OHCA ended its HMO contracts and expanded SoonerChoice Care to cover the
urban areas as well.

Nonemergency medical transportation (NEMT) has been a part of the Medicaid program since
1969 (fee-for-service). In 1999 the Metropolitan Tulsa Transit Authority (MTTA) began operating
SoonerRide in seven counties. In 2000 SoonerRide was expanded to cover the entire state under a
capitated agreement with MTTA. The MTTA contracted with rural and community transit agencies
throughout the state. In addition to contracting with providers, the MTTA’s responsibilities included
screening trip requests for eligibility, selecting the most appropriate provider, monitoring service,
and reimbursing providers. In 2002, the OHCA applied for a Medicaid 1915 (b) (4) waiver to
contract out the SoonerRide program to a broker and receive the state’s medical service federal
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NEMT AND HEALTH CARE VISITS FOR CHRONICALLY ILL 633

match rate (>70.5%) for the services. In June 2003, in an attempt to improve cost-savings,
NEMT services were contracted out to LogistiCare Solutions, the nation’s leading provider of
specialized transportation network management (Oklahoma Health Care Authority, 2005–2006).
Non-Emergency Medical Transportation through LogistiCare is available to all Medicaid recipients
in Oklahoma. Information for contacting LogistiCare Solutions to schedule a ride is available to
all recipients at the back of the Medicaid card.

Sample

The data set consisted of Medicaid beneficiaries with chronic conditions who resided in Oklahoma
and who received services from a health care provider between January 1, 2005, and December 31,
2005. The sample was restricted to beneficiaries who were over 20 years of age on January 1,
2004, and, thus, children were excluded from this study. The sample was limited to individuals
with asthma, heart disease (CHF), and hypertension. The process resulted in a sample of 10,824
adults.

Data Source

Data were provided by the Oklahoma Health Care Authority. Using a unique member identification
number, the OHCA isolated demographic information, residential zip code, and primary diagnosis
of medical condition for each individual at the time of each visit. These were then combined with
claims data to obtain information on the date of visit to the health care facility and the date when
transportation was provided for each identification number. Finally, the identifying numbers and
claims numbers were de-identified, and the data were provided to the investigators in Excel format.

Selected Variables

Rural-urban classification. Several classification mechanisms have been used to designate
localities and populations as either rural or urban (Ricketts et al., 1999). In this study, Rural-Urban
Commuting Area code (RUCA) developed by investigators from the University of Washington
and Economics Research Service was used. In developing RUCA, the investigators determined the
level of urbanization of each area by using its population size, commuting pattern of its residents,
and the size and urbanization of the area to which the commuters travelled for work (Danaher,
Hart, McKay, & Severson, 2007). A version of RUCA taxonomy now offers values based on
zip-codes. Hence, the RUCA values for zip codes in Oklahoma were merged with the zip codes
of Medicaid beneficiaries provided in the OHCA data set to generate RUCA values for the zip
codes of each of the Medicaid beneficiaries in the OHCA data set. The RUCA values were then
aggregated to define the area of residence of each of the Medicaid beneficiaries as either urban
or rural. The rural areas included large rural towns, small rural towns, and isolated small rural
towns.

Chronic condition and number of visits. Chronic condition was the primary diagnosis
determined by the provider at the time of the patient visit and noted in the claims data. Number
of visits was calculated from the dates when the beneficiary visited a provider. Using information
from an earlier study (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005) on the number of visits recommended for
disease management, the management of each chronic condition was divided into two categories.
Poorly managed were those who made fewer visits than the recommended number per year, and
well-managed were those who made the recommended number of visits or more per year to the
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634 L. V. THOMAS AND K. R. WEDEL

health care provider. The characteristics of each of the three chronic conditions in this study and
the recommended number of visits are as follows.

Asthma is a chronic inflammation of the airways which limits the flow of air and leads
to repeated incidences of breathlessness, coughing, wheezing, and chest tightness that can be
controlled, among other methods, by medication and medical supervision through periodic visits
to the physician (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services National Asthma Education and
Prevention Program, 2007). Neglect can lead to being rushed to the emergency room, hospitaliza-
tion, and mortality. Depending on the severity of the condition, clinical guidelines recommend two
to 12 visits to medical personnel per year for well-managed care (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005).

Heart disease or CHF is the primary cause of death in the United States. It affects 2% of the
population though the mortality rate increases with age and is higher among men than women
(Schocken, Arrieta, Leaverton, & Ross, 1992). When compared by race and ethnicity, African
Americans are at the greatest risk, followed by Hispanics, and trailed by Whites, and Chinese
Americans (Bahrami et al., 2008). Recommended management of the condition involves 10 visits
to the physician per year two of which would be to cardiology specialists (Hughes-Cromwick
et al., 2005).

Hypertension affects approximately 33% of the United States population who are age 18 years
and older, and more than one half of these conditions are not managed. The incidence is more
prevalent and occurs at a younger age among African Americans than among individuals from
other races. It is treated through life-style changes and medication. Uncontrolled hypertension
can have serious consequences, such as stroke, cardiovascular disease, kidney disease, and early
death (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2011, n.d.). Recommended standard
for the proper management of the condition is a minimum of four visits per year to a primary
care physician (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005).

Transportation use. Transportation use was a dichotomous variable. Those who used Logis-
tiCare NEMT at least once were classified as transportation users (used NEMT), whereas those
who did not use LogistiCare NEMT-provided at all were classified as nontransportation users (not
used NEMT).

Statistical Analysis

The association between NEMT use and management of chronic conditions, determined by the
number of visits, was assessed using frequencies and bivariate analysis. A chi-squared (�2) test
was used to determine the statistical significance of the associations. As the recommended number
of visits for well-managed care differs by chronic condition, the relationship between NEMT and
number of visits was analyzed separately for each chronic condition. Similarly, as the number of
visits made to a health care provider can be affected by a number of environmental factors, such
as, the availability of public transportation, the length of travel, the local culture that influences
the value of health and health maintenance behavior (Strickland & Strickland, 1996), the effects
of these variables were controlled by analyzing the relationship between transportation use and
number of visits separately for urban and rural areas.

RESULTS

The total sample of 10,824 Medicaid beneficiaries with asthma, CHF, and hypertension consisted
of 65.21% Whites, 22. 87% African Americans, 8.92% American Indians, 2.45% Hispanics,
and 0.56% Asians (Figure 1). A total of 6.44% (n D 697) beneficiaries used NEMT services.
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NEMT AND HEALTH CARE VISITS FOR CHRONICALLY ILL 635

FIGURE 1 Racial distribution of Medicaid beneficiaries in Oklahoma with visits in 2005 for asthma, heart

disease, and hypertension.

Significant racial and ethnic differences were found in the use of NEMT services (p < 0.001).
African Americans were the highest users of NEMT services (8.81%), followed by American
Indians (6.11%), and Whites (5.79%). Hispanics (3.77%), and Asians (1.64%) were the least
likely to use NEMT services (Figure 2).

Table 1 presents the results of the association between use of NEMT and number of visits for
each chronic condition controlling for area of residence. In the case of asthma, two to 12 visits per
year are recommended for appropriate management. A total of 48 (4.15%) Medicaid patients with
asthma in the urban area used NEMT services of which 81.25% made the recommended number
of visits to a provider, whereas of those who did not use NEMT services, only 54.82% made
the requisite number of visits (�2

D 13:03, df D 1, p < 0:01). Of the Medicaid beneficiaries
with asthma in the rural areas .n D 896/, there was no statistically significant difference in
the recommended number of visits completed between those who used and did not use NEMT.
However, the distribution was in the expected direction with those who used NEMT being more
likely to make the proposed number of visits for well-managed care (60%) than those who did
not use NEMT (52.70%).

Patients with CHF are advised to make at least 10 visits per year to a physician for appropriate
maintenance of the condition. A sum of 43 (8.19%) Medicaid beneficiaries with CHF living in
the urban areas used NEMT services. Of these, 55.81% made the prescribed number of 10 visits
or more while only 28.22% of those who did not use the NEMT services made the recommended
number of visits. This implies that though 44.19% of those who used NEMT services did not
meet the standard of 10 visits per year, as many as 71.78% of those did not use NEMT services
did not meet the standard. These differences were statistically significant (�2

D 14:19, df D 1,
p < 0:01/. Among the rural Medicaid residents with CHF, 70.77% of those who employed NEMT
services completed the 10 requisite visits a year or more for well-managed care whereas only
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636 L. V. THOMAS AND K. R. WEDEL

FIGURE 2 Distribution by race of Medicaid nonemergency medical transportation users with asthma, heart

disease, and kidney disease.

TABLE 1

NEMT Use and Visits to Providers for Each Chronic Condition and Area of Residence

Chronic Condition/Area

of Residence/Visits

Used

NEMT

% (n)

Not Used

NEMT

% (n) �2 df

p

Value

Asthma (Recommended 2–12 visits per year)

Urban

Made recommended number of visits or more 81.25 (39) 54.82 (608)

Did not make recommended number of visits 18.75 (9) 45.18 (501) 13.03 1 <0.001

Rural

Made recommended number of visits or more 60.00 (15) 52.70 (459)

Did not make recommended number of visits 40.00 (10) 47.30 (412) 0.52 1 0.47

CHF (Recommended 10 visits per year)

Urban

Made recommended number of visits or more 55.81 (24) 28.22 (136)

Did not make recommended number of visits 44.19 (19) 71.78 (346) 14.19 1 <0.001

Rural

Made recommended number of visits or more 70.77 (46) 27.03 (143)

Did not make recommended number of visits 29.23 (19) 72.97 (386) 51.04 1 <0.001

Hypertension (Recommended 4 visits per year)

Urban

Made recommended number of visits or more 50.17 (146) 27.50 (1,008)

Did not make recommended number of visits 49.83 (145) 72.50 (2,658) 67.10 1 <0.001

Rural

Made recommended number of visits or more 52.00 (117) 26.89 (933)

Did not make recommended number of visits 48.00 (108) 73.11 (2,537) 65.51 1 <0.001
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NEMT AND HEALTH CARE VISITS FOR CHRONICALLY ILL 637

27.03% of those who did not use NEMT services saw a health care provider 10 or more times
a year. The difference between the two groups was statistically significant (�2

D 51:04, df D 1,
p < 0:01).

Clinical guidelines for the management of hypertension call for at least four outpatient visits
per year (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005). Results show a significant difference between users
and nonusers of NEMT services in the minimum number of trips made for the management of
the condition in urban and rural areas. In the urban areas, 50.17% of the Medicaid beneficiaries
with hypertension who used NEMT services made the recommended number of visits or more
per year for the management of the condition whereas only 27.50% of those who used alternative
modes of travel met the standard of at least four visits a year. This difference between NEMT
users and nonusers in the number of visits completed was statistically significant (�2

D 67:10,
df D 1, p < 0:01). In the rural areas also more than one half (52.00%) of the Medicaid residents
with hypertension who used NEMT visited the health care provider 4 times or more whereas
only 26.89% of non-NEMT users did so, thus showing a statistically significant difference in the
number of visits realized between users and nonusers of NEMT (�2

D 65:51, df D 1, p < 0:01).

DISCUSSION

With data from the Oklahoma Health Care Authority (2005-2006), the effect of Medicaid-provided
NEMT services on routine visits to health care providers’ care for the management of chronic
conditions was tested. This study focused on three conditions that are highly prevalent in the
population without access to medically necessary but nonemergency care. Results showed that
the most likely users of NEMT services are African Americans, which supports national and
local estimates of minority races being the most vulnerable to medical inaccessibility from lack
of transportation (Gordon et al., 2003). However, the least-used NEMT services by Hispanics
and Asians are noteworthy. A possible explanation is language barrier as suggested by Hispanic
residents of Detroit in focus group interviews (McCray, 2011). In discussions of transportation
barriers to health care services (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005; Ricketts, 1999) investigators and
policy makers have focused on the financial barriers to using public transit systems but rarely
on the inconvenience of using the services. The fear of getting on the wrong bus, getting off at
the wrong bus stop, and not being able to find the way to the medical facility or back home can
be compounded for those who lack the language skills to seek help from bus drivers or fellow
commuters. The complication of changing buses, due to lack of direct bus routes to health care
facilities, is another impediment that can impede use of public transit systems for those with
limited language skills. Transportation is a component of the culture of the health care system
in the United States and, thus, there is a need for individuals to have the skills to advocate for
transportation services within the bureaucracy that accompanies many Medicaid systems. Issues of
language and literacy are important to any discussion in which policies are developed to address
health determinants, such as transportation.

The findings support the proposed hypothesis of this study that there is a difference in the
number of visits made to providers by those who use NEMT services and those who do not.
However, this study has several limitations. The data lacked information on whether the visit was
to a specialist or a general practitioner or to other provider. However given the chronic nature of
the condition, any visit is assumed to be better than no visit at all. Also, a cautionary note is that
when a provider treats a patient for a primary chronic condition, a secondary chronic condition
may also get treated which may not get recorded. Nevertheless, available data show that for all
three chronic conditions users of NEMT services in rural and urban areas had a higher probability
of meeting the required number of maintenance visits to a provider. Even when the criterion for
statistical significance was not met, the direction of the distribution suggested that users of NEMT
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638 L. V. THOMAS AND K. R. WEDEL

services had a better chance of not missing appointments than those who did not use the NEMT
services. It highlights the possible difficulties experienced by Medicaid beneficiaries who depend
on the unreliability of their own vehicle or convenience of others.

Although, the percentage of NEMT users in Oklahoma (6.44%) is larger than the national
average of 1.21% (Hughes-Cromwick et al., 2005), the proportion of NEMT users is small relative
to the nonusers. Although the data accessible to this study lack information on the reasons
Medicaid recipients do not use NEMT, a possible explanation could be that some Medicaid
recipients had their own mode of transportation and did not need the service. However, given
the low economic status of Medicaid recipients and the relatively high cost of operating personal
vehicles, another explanation for the low use of NEMT despite its availability at no cost, could be
the inconvenience of using the services. Medicaid’s policy of providing the least expensive mode
of transportation, which results in transportation brokers accommodating several passengers in
one vehicle, can exacerbate for patients the of problems of arranging trips, waiting for rides, and
arguing with drivers as reported by Iacono (2004). Moreover, the long trips and the constant stop
and start associated with picking up and dropping off of several passengers can cause physical
discomfort, such as nausea, for patients with chronic conditions.

Given the escalation in national health care expenditures, the policy decision to require the
least expensive mode of transportation in an effort to curb Medicaid costs is understandable.
Nevertheless, if NEMT services are not used and chronically ill Medicaid beneficiaries go without
needed care, the purpose of providing NEMT and Medicaid coverage to increase access is defeated.
Moreover, as suggested by the estimates of Hughes-Cromwick et al. (2005), investing in NEMT
for the chronically ill actually reduces the total cost of health care. Hence, to increase the use
of NEMT, along with the stipulation to find the cheapest mode of travel, policy makers must
consider the medical condition of the patient and the commuting distances involved.

CONCLUSION

The study findings support the belief that it is important to make transportation services available
to the poor and underserved among the chronically ill if they are expected to access available
medical care and services. Furthermore, evidence is presented to indicate that users of NEMT are
more likely than nontransportation users to meet the recommended number of visits to providers—
a measure that suggests more successful outcomes. As political entities deliberate on challenging
the implementation of health care reform, it will be important for health care reform advocates
(especially at the state level) to monitor any proposed efforts to reduce NEMT services and to
propose expansion where need can be demonstrated to exist.
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